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ROOSEVELT ASKS FURTHER COAL PARLEYS 
Late News Bulletins 
32 Reported Killed, 60 Injured on Ark Royal 

LA LINEA, Spa'n (A*i.—Thirty-two men are known to 
havp been killed and more than 60 injured in the loss of the 
British aircraft carrier Ark Royal, according to reports 
reaching this border town just opposite Gibraltar tonight. 
These reports, from Gibraltar, said the big warship went 
down about 45 miles east of Gibraltar. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Anti-Fifth Column Law Promulgated in Mexico 
MEXICO CITY ^'.—President Manuel Avila Camacho 

today promulgated a law providing for stringent anti-fifth 
column measures in the government drive to control inter- 
national espionage in Mexico. The law, passed by Congress, 
goes into effect at once. 

Naples Plane Factory Bombed, British Say 
CAIRO t.-Pi.—Bombs were dropped on an airplane factory 

in a British air raid on the Italian west coast port of Naples 
last Tuesday night, an R. A. F. communique said today. 
Heavy explosions also were reported to have followed a hit on 

a building believed to have been a power station. Returning 
pilots said large fires were started in freight yards and along 
railwav lines through the city. 

Canadian Ford Employes Vote for U. A. W. A. 
WINDSOR. Ontario '-P'.—The employes of the Ford Motor 

Co. of Canada. Ltd., have voted to have the United Automo- 

bile Workers of America *C. I. O.l represent th^m as their 
bargaining agent, it was announced today. The election was 

conducted by the Canadian Federal Department of Labor and 
counting was completed today. 

703 Serb Snipers Reported Killed, 200 Captured 
BERN. Switzerland <P».—' One hundred and three Serb 

snipers have been killed and 200 taken prisoner during a 60- 
hour battle near Svilajnac. Central Serbia, the Swiss Tele- 

graph Agency reported today from Belgrade. Ten government 
soldiers were said to have been slain and four wounded. 

Scalise Conviction Upheld 
NEW YORK '.P'.—The appellate division of the State Su- 

preme Court today upheld the grand larceny and forgery 
conviction 13 months ago of George Scalise. former president 
of the International Building Service Employes’ Union 
(A. F. L.i. 

Woodrow Wilson and Roosevelt Tie 
Woodrow Wilson and Roosevelt High Schools closed their 

football season this afternoon by playing a 0-0 tie at Roose- 
velt Stadium. The deadlock gave Wilson a record of one de- 
feat and three ties in eight games this year for its best season 

in the school's history, while Roosevelt is credited with six 
defeats and two ties in Us eight games. 

St. Johns Defeats Eastern, 14 to 7 
The St. John's football team ended one of its most suc- 

cessful seasons in recent years this afternoon by defeating 
Eastern High School. 14-7. at Eastern, for a record of five 

victories against only three setbacks. It also was the last 
game of the year for Eastern, and left it with only two vic- 
tories in eight starts. 

Devitt Ends Season With Victory, 24-6 
Devitt ended its football season today with a record of 

five victories against four defeats by topping Fairfax High's 
eleven, 24 to 6. this afternoon at Fairfax. Cordell. Glazier, 
McGowan and Smith each tallied once for Devitt. while Ear- 
man scored Fairfax's only touchdown. 

Noted Explorer Held in Death 
Of Wife, Mexican Police Say 

Discrepancies Declared Found in Story 
That Bride Met Death in Car Crash 

My th* Associated Press. 

MONTERREY. Mexico. Nov. 14 — 

The secretary of the Nuevo Leon 

State police said todav that Arthur 

Torrance, under questioning here 

In connection with the death of his 
bride, a wealthy widow, had been 

identified as Dr. Arthur Frederick 

Torrance, the noted explorer and ex- 

pert in tropical medicine. 
The police secretary. Evaristo D 

Garcia, said he had established this 
Identity through several photos in 
Dr. Torrance's book. ‘Jungle 
Mania.” published in 1933. 

An official inquiry into the death 
was under way this afternoon by 
Mexican authorities who questioned 
the husband for hours last night. 

Discrepancies in Story. 
Garcia said police found what 

they considered discrepancies in the 
husband's story about the death of 
his wife, who was Mrs. Ada Love- 
land, 65, of Early Hills. Calif., 
widow of a Michigan paper manu- 

facturer. Torrance is 54 

They were on an automobile 
honeymoon trip in Mexico when she 

was killed last Saturday, ostensibly 
in an automobile accident. 

Garcia said Torrance's written 
statement reported that the car 

overturned, killing Mrs. Torrance 
by throwing her against the rear- 

view mirror. But. Garcia said, police 
found no marks on the automobile. 

Garcia added that Torrance's story 
is "full of holes" and "we are going 
to look for a blunt instrument.” 

Naturalized in 1914. 
Who's Who in America says the 

following about Dr. Arthur Fred- 
erick Torrance, author of "Jungle 
Mania.” 

He was born at Blackpool. Eng- 
land. July 26. 1887; attended Rugby 
and later the University of Southern 
California. New York University and 
London University. He received the 
certificate of doctor of tropical medi- 
cine and health in 1924 from the 
London School of Tropical Medicine. 

He took residence in the United 
States in 1904 and was naturalized 
in 1914. 

He led an expedition to Africa to 
investigate sleeping sickness in 1922, 
discovering a “tribe of hermaphro- 

iSee TORRANCE, Page_2-Xj 

Fish Subpoena Held Violation 
Of House Member's Rights 

The House Judiciary Committee 
ruled today that a grand jury sub- 

poena served on Representative Fish. 
Republican, of New York invades 
the "rights and privileges of the 

House" in that its wording indi- 
cated he could not leave the court 
•'without leave of the court or the 
District Attorney." 

This order, it was said, might in- 
terfere with Mr. Fish* attendance 
in the House. The committee based 
its decision on the language of the 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan’s, Other 

Selections and Entries for To- 
morrow, Page 2-X. 

Bowie 
■UOHTH RACE—Purae. *1.200: elaim- 

tn*. for 4-year-olds and up: l .1-1* miles 
Criua iHuff' 27.SO 7.30 Jj.10 
Bun Phantom (Basilei 3.40 3.20 
Solarium (Smith) 4.80 

Time. 2:04 1-S. 
Al»o ran—Irish Lancer. Two Ace*. Of- 

ficiate. Oimpey Petit Four* Brilliant One, 
Talent, Guerrilla, Alamode. 

Rockingham Park 
EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *800: elaim- 

ln»: 4-year-olds and up: 1'* miles 
West Wichita (Daniels* P.Kfl Y8n 3.40 
Dark Level (Ryan> 11.20 8.80 
Ernie Manser (Lynch! in.SO 

Time. 1:58 
Also ran—Jor-Em-Down. Carter Girl. 

Curlioueu*. Jute* Laeard. Laurana Leon 
and Frosd Tail. 

summons. Mr. Fish had been or- 
dered to appear Wednesday before 
a grand jury investigating foreign 
propaganda activities. 

Meanwhile, the grand jury ad- 
journed late todav to meet again a 
week from Monday. 

Five House Members 
Off on London Trip 
By the Associated Press. 

Five Republican House member* 
took off from the Washington Air- 
Dort this afternoon on the first leg 
of a trip to London for first hand 
information on war condition*. 

Plans called for a dinner at New 
York tonight and departure from 
there on a Clipper plane at 8:30 a m. 

tomorrow. The group expect to ar- 
rive Sunday morning in Lisbon, 
whence they are to fly by British 
plane to London. 

The five, who expected to return 
in about three weeks, were Hill of 
Colorado, Maas and Gale of Minne- 
sota and Cole and Baldwin of New 
York. 

Their departure was planned for a 

week ago but was delayed by bad 
weather between the Azores and Lis- 
bon. They were making the trip as 

guest* of the New York newspaper 
PM. 

Kurusu Arrives 
in U. S.f Hopeful 
Of Aiding Peace 

Special Japanese 
Envoy Due Here 
Tomorrow 

I 
i (Earlier Stcrv on Page A-3.) 

Bv th** AssociaiPd Press 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 14- 

Japan 's special envoy to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. Saburo Kurusu, 
reached San Francisco today by 
Clipper. The bi« ship cruised 
over the city for two hours be- 
fore it could settle onto the fog- 
shrouded bay. 

"Why do you think I came such 
a long way?" was his reply to 
interviewers' questions whether he 
held a hope for peace in the Pacific. 
He is making the long air voyage 
from Tokio for conference with 
President Roosevelt. 

"I came to offer by all-out as- 

sistance to my colleague Ambassa- 
dor Nomura in Washington.” he 
said. "I fully realize the difficulty 
of mv task. 

All Talking in Washington. 
But I hope to break through the 

line and make a touchdown. 
"As a diplomat with an important 

mission. 1 am not in position to 
sav much." he commented as he 
left the plane. 

Some believe that on his con- 
versations with President Roosevelt 
and Secretary of State Hull will 
depend the future of the Pacifis— 
peace or war. 

“All talking must be done in 
Washington,” he smiled And pressed 
further for comment: "All Am- 
bassadors have some instructions.” 

‘T don't want to sav anything 
now.” he told newsmen who in- 
formed him that President Roosevelt 
today announced withdrawal of all 
United States marines from China. 

Due in Washington Tomorrow. 
Kurusu will leave by plane this 

afternoon for Los Angeles. He will 
take the 6 p.m. plane East, reach- 
ing New York at 11:55 a m. tomor- 
row. He will arrive in Washington 
at 1:04 p.m. 

The dapper, smiling diplomat waved 
cheerfully as he stepped to the land- 
ing platform. In his briefcase he 
carried information on which he will 
base his conversations with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. 

One of his companions on the Pa- 
cific flight was Willian Keswick, 
aide to Alfred Duff Cooper, co- 
ordinator of Britain's defense in the 
Far East. 

Qualified to Be American. 
In a nation-w'ide broadcast from 

Treasure Island. Kurusu described 
himself as qualified also to be a 

good citizen of the United States 
besides being Japanese.” 

His qualification, he explained, 
were that two of his three chil- 
dren were born in Chicago, and "I 1 

play a very bad game of golf 
Kurusu told Japanese newsmen 

there was no foundation to reports 
that he would replace Ambassador 

Nomura. 

La Follette Is Confined 
To Home by Illness 

Senator La Follette, progressive, 
of Wisconsin was confined to his 
home with a slight illness today. 

A secretary said the Senator was 
“worn out’’ as a result of his fight 
against revision of the Neutrality 
Act and had contracted a cold. The 
secretary added that Senator La 
Follette hoped to be back at his 
office Monday. 

Coast Quake 
Loss Is Million 
In One Area 

i Earlier Store on Page A-l.) 
By i[ic A .o~iated Press 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 14 —A vio- 
lent earthquake, the most severe in 

eight years, rocked the metropolitan 
area today, causing an estimated 
$1,000,000 damage in one suburban 
community alone. 

William H. Stanger. superintendent 
of the Torrance Water Department, 
put the million-dollai figure on that 
city's losses. 

Several gasoline and oil tanks and 
pipe lines burst, creating a file; 
hazard. But equipment rushed into 
the area from Los Angeles and other 
cities stood guard and not a single 
blaze was reported. Police reported 
no deaths or injuries. 

Pne inspectors ordered the busy 
Columbia Steel Mills dosed because 
of a seepage from a broken pipe 
tine. Three bundled residents of a 

Torrance Mexic an pueblo were evac- 

uated as gasoline gushed from two 
nearby storage tanks. Torrance fire 
trucks were moved because of ex- 

tensive damage to fire headquarters 
Power was off in some sections for 

set era 1 hours. Telephone service 

suffered considerably. 

Planners Approve 
Four More Temporary 
Buildings in Mall 

Commission Refuses 
To Sanction Structure 
Near Reflecting Pool 

iKarlirr Story on Page B-l.l 

Government erection of four more 

temporary defense office buildings 
In the Mall wa' approved late to- 
day bv the National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission. 

Plans submitted by the Public 
Buildings Administration showed 
The site .selected for two buildings to 
be on Independence avenue between 
Fourth and Sixth streets S W.. close 
to the location of two temporary 
buildings already approved. 

The other two structures are to be 
erected on Constitution avenue be- 
tween Twelfth and Fourteenth 
streets S.VV. on the ground until re- 

cently occupied bv the old Agricul- 
tural Department greenhouses. 

The commission refused to sanc- 
tion erection of a third building on 

the ground between the rear of the 
eastern extremity of the Navy De- 
partment Building on Constitution 
avenue and the Reflecting Pool. 

At the same time, the planners 
turned down a request of the Traffic 
Advisory Council to permit opera- 
tion of buses in the Rock Creek 
and Potomac Parkway. The com- 
mission suggested that the proposed 
widening of Twenty-third street 
from Lincoln Memorial Plaza to 

Washington Circle be extended 
north as far as P street to provide 
an alternate route for buses. 

Capt H. C. Whitehurst. District 
director of highways, was instructed 
to begin work as soon as possible 
on the grade separation project at 
Fourteenth street and Maine ave- 
nue S. W. 

Dog Acts os Life Preserver 
NEW YORK. Nov. 14 </*>>.—Pilot, 

pet dog of the crew of the trawler 
Ruth Lucille, doubled as a life pre- ; 
seiver last night when the trawler 
sank off Sandy Hook after a collision 
with the collier John L. OConnor. 
Crewman Joseph Marks, an inexpert 
swimmer, seized Pilot and held on 

until they were picked up by a dory. 
—— —-———--—- i 

SAN FRANCISCO.—REACHES U. S.—Saburo Kurusu, Japan's 
special envoy to Washington, arrived here today on the Cali- 
fornia Clipper. He said if he didn't hold a hope for peace in the 
Pacific "why do you think I came such a long way?” 

* —A. P. Wlrephoto. 

O'CONNELL SCORES FOR WESTERN—Duke O'Connell. Western High bark, rips through Central's 
line for 4 yards for a touchdown in the first quarter of the west division interhigh decisive game 
this afternoon at Central Stadium. —Star Staff Photo. 

What the President Said 
The text of the White House statement today, following the 

meeting of steel men and coal union officials, follows: 
The President authorizes the 

release of his statement to the 
conference at the White House, 
between representatives of own- 
ers and employes in the coal 
mine situation. 

The President first spoke of 
the seriousness of the interna- 
tional situation and all phases 
of the defense program in rela- 
tionship to that situation. 

He then said: 

I have asked vou gentlemen 
to come here this morning to 
give you certain facts covering 
the business of the Government 
of the United States operating 
under the Constitution. I will 
ask you when I have finished to 
withdraw, either to the cabinet 
room or some place of your own 
choice in order to confer in a 
final effort to insure continued 
production of coal for the man- 
ufacture of steel. 

Defense Is at Stake. 
In the first, place, we all know 

that the United States Is in a 
state of national emergency The 
present and future defense of the 
United States and of this hemi- 
sphere la at stake. It Is essen- 
tial to national safety that we 
continue the defense production 
program without delay, and at 
top speed. 

Coal for steel plants is a neces- 
sity because steel is an essential in 
the manufacture of munitions. 
Therefore, the cessation of pro- 
duction in ihe coal mine industry 
would create a further danger to 
American defense, because at this 
vital time it would slow up pro- 
duction of war materials. 

I think that conclusion is un- 
mistakable. and is approved by 
the overwhelming majority of 
Americans 

Because it is essential to na- 
tional defense that the necessary- 
coal production be continued and 
not stopped, it is therefore the 
indisputable obligation of the 
President to see that this is done. 

In spite of what some people 
say, I seek always to be a consti- 
tutional President. 

If legislation becomes necessary 
toward this end. the Congress of 
the United States will without 
question pass such legislation. 
And. as some of you know, the 
pressure on me to ask for legisla- 
tion during the past couple of 
months, for one reason or an- 
other. has been not only constant, 
but it has been very heavg. 

Ne Threat Intended. 

I am telling you this with ab- 
solutely no element of threat. 
To this conference I am stating 
a simple fact. I hope, therefore, 
that you will work out some 

method for the continued pro- 
duction of coal. 

In regard to the collective bar- 

gaining, which I am asking you 
to resume at the end of this meet- 
ing. I have two suggestions for 

you to consider. 
Tiie first is that you continue 

negotiations, with the hope* that 
you tan arrive at a conclusion, 
and that if you do not arrive at 
a conclusion, you will submit the 
point, or points at issue to an 
arbiter, or arbiters, or anybody 
else with anv other name, and 
that ill tiie meantime coal pro- 
duction continue. 

The second is that you con- 
sider other methods relating to 

emplovment. As I understand it, 
the wage question and the check 
off are not involved in this at ail. 

I tell you frankly that the Gov- 
ernment. of the United States will 
not order, nor will Congress pass 
legislation ordering, a so-called 
closed shop. It is true that by 
agreement between employers 
and employes in many plants of 
various industries the closed shop 
is now in operation. This is a 
result of the legal collective bar- 
gaining. and not of Government 

! compulsion on employers or em- 
ployes. It is also true that 95 
per cent or more of the employes 
in these particular mines belong 
to the United Mine Workers 
Union. 

Too Much Like Hitler. 
Tiie Government will never 

compel this 5 per cent to join 
the union by a Government de- 
cree. That would be too much 
like the Hitler methods toward 
labor. 

I must reiterate that because 
of the need of continuing snd 
speeding up the defense needs 
of the United States because they 
are so clearly involved and be- 
cause lack of coal for our steel 
plants would injure the defense 
of the Nation, it is a national 
necessity that the production of 
this coal be continued without 
delay. 

And so I am asking you—I 
never threaten—I am asking you 
to please talk ofer this problem 
of continuing coal production. If 
you can't agree today, please keep 
on conferring tomorrow and Sun- 
day. I don't want any action 
that is precipitate. I want every 
chance given. 

And let me have some kind of 
a report on Monday next—a re- 
port of agreement, or at the least 
a report that you are making 
progress. 

Bail Denied Bioff 
NEW YORK. Nov. 14 The 

United States Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals denied today a defense mo- 
tion to admit labor leaders William 
Bioff and George E. Browne to bail 
pending the outcome of their appeal 

I from conviction under the Tederal 
I Anti-Racketeering Act. 
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Central High Wins 
Division Title by 
Defeating Western 

Vikings, 21 -to-7 
Victors, to Play 
Anacostia Next 
FINAL IN TF RHIC.H WTANDINGA. 
WmI DiviAMin k»«t, Division. 

W. L T. W L T 
Central 4 n 1 Anacostia *2 1 1 
Western *2 1 1 Eastern *2 ‘2 <» 
Wilson 1 1 :i Tech 14 0 
Roosevelt o :i *2 

Central Highs Vikings won the 

West Division title in the inierhigh 
football series this afternoon by 
defeating Western. 21 to 7. at Cen- 
tral Stadium. 

The Vikings now will play Ana- 
costia. winner in the East Division, 
for the interhigh championship on 

Thanksgiving Day. Today's victory 
kept Central as the only undefeated 
team in or around Washington, 
with a record of four victories and 
one tie in series competition. 

Western capitalized on a break to 
score early in the gsme. Goodman 
recovered a fumble by Horton on the 
Central 25-yard line and alternated 
with O'Connell in carrying the ball 
for a score with O Connell going over 
on a short plunge through center. 
Kuldeli converted. 

Central marched 76 yards down 
field in the second period to tie the 
score. Horton and Denikos took the 
big part in this drive. Horton crash- 
ing through for 1 yard and the 
touchdown. Samperton kicked the 
extra point. 

The Vikings scored two rapid 
touchdowns to lock up the game 
at the beginning of the second half. 
Almost immediately after the kick- 
off. Horton intercepted a pass from 
Kuldeli on the Western 40-yard line 
and ran for a touchdown. A few 
minutes later Denikos punted out 
on the Western 1-yard line, and 
Kuldeli. attempting to run the ball 
out. was tackled behind his own 

goal and fumbled The ball was 
recovered by Samperton of Central 
for another score. Samperton 
kicked both extra points. 

Navy Orders 21 More 
Non-Rigid Airships 
By rh« Associated Pres*. 

The Navv announced today that 
it had awarded the Goodyear Air- 
craft Corp. a contract for construc- 
tion of 21 additional non-rigid air- 
ships. 

Previously, the Navy had or- 
dered six of thesp long-range patrol 
type craft, and of those, three have 
been delivered. 

Death Penalty Ruling 
Made in Kidnaping Case 

A ruling by District Court Justice 
James W. Morris cleared the way 
this afternoon for the Government 
to ask the death penalty for Francis 
J. Mulvev. 23. and Albert M. Farmer. 
22. soon to be tried on charges of 
kidnaping a young Washington 
woman and taking her into nearby 
Maryland. 

The defense lost its plea of double 
jeopardy under which it contended 
that the Government would have to 
introduce the same evidence as it 
did in a criminal assault case, con- 

cerning the same woman, in which 
the pair was acquitted. 

Mrs. Dorothy Dorsey's 
Son Accidentally Shot 

Earle F. Dorsey. 19. son of Mrs. 
Dorothy Dorsey, operator of a down- 
town ticket bureau for musical 

j events, was shot in the cheek this 
afternoon at his home. 1801 Irving 
street N.W. It was believed, police 
said. the gun discharged accidentally- 
while young Dorsey was cleaning it 

The youth was taken to Garfield 
Hospital, where his condition was 

said to be serious. 

Annulment Is Granted 
In Sex Change Marriage 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 14.—Super- 
ior Judge Charlas D. Ballard 
granted Rosa L. Richards an an- 

nulment today of her one-year 
marriage to the former Edward 
Priee Richards, who has been de- 
clared a woman. 

Says U. S. Won't 
Compel Miners 
To Join Union 

’Labor Chiefs Told 
To Report Monday 
On Progress 

Bv JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt has asked 

steel and coal mine union exec- 

utives to resume negotiations for 
contracts in the captive coal 
mines and let him have by Mon- 

day a report of an agreement or 

progress, the White House an- 

nounced this afternoon. 
At the same time, in a formal 

statement, the President prom- 
ised that the Government will 
never compel the minority non- 

union miners to join the union. 
The White House statement was 

released about two hours after a 30- 
minute conference had been held bv 
the President with three leaders of 
the United Mine Workers and three 
officials of the sfeel industry, owners 
of the captive coal mine;. 

As the conferees emerged thev 
told reporters that any statement on 
the consultation must come from the 
White House. 

President Makes 2 Suggestions. 
The President extended two sug- 

gestions for resumption of collective 
bargaining, as follows: 

“The first is that you continue ne- 
gotiations. with the hope that you 
can arrive at a conclusion and that 
;f you do not arrive at a conclusion, 
you will submit the point, or points 
at issue, to an arbiter or arbiters, or 
anybody else with any other name, 
and that in the meantime coal pro- 
duction continue. 

“The second is that you consider 
other methods relating to employ- 
ment. As I understand it. the w>age 
question and the checkoff are not 
involved in this at all." 

Concluding his statement. Mr. 
Roosevelt requested that a report, 
be submitted to him by Mondav. “a 
report of agreement or at the least, 
a report that you are making 
progress.” 

No Threat Made. 

Twice in the formal statement re- 
leased by the White House, th* 
President emphasized that he waa 
not threatening either side in th# 
deadlocked negotiations. He re- 
marked pointedly, however, that to 
obtain essential continued produc- 
tion, it is the indisputable obliga- 
tion of the President to see that 
interferences are overcome, adding 
that the Congress unquestionably 
will pass legislation if such is nec- * 

essary. 
The statement, it was explained 

by the White House, is the one 
made by Mr. Roosevelt to the union 
officials and operators during their, 
meeting with him. 

In reminding the conferees that 
pressure for new legislative eon-s 
trols over labor has been constant, 
and heavy upon him in the past 
couple of months, the President de- 
clared confidently that neither the 
Government nor the Congress will 
place its authority behind anv or- 
der for a so-called closed shop." 
Continuing to point out that th# 
United Mine Workers already have, 
"as a result of the legal collective 
bargaining." 95 per rent of the em- 
ployes in the captive mines, Mr. 
Roosevelt added: 

"The Government will never com- 
pel this 5 per cent to join the union 
by a Government decree. That 
would be too much like the Hitler 
methods toward labor." 

Stresses Negotiations. 
Tn asking resumption of negotia- 

tions. the President suggested that 
representatives of both sides meet 
today, and if necessary, tomorrow 
and Sunday, in order to be able to 
report to him as requested on Mon- 
day. 

At U. M. W. headquarters, later, 
it was said that John L. Lewis, 
president of the union, planned to 
meet the steel executives this after- 
noon. The place and time were not 
specified. 

Earlier the policy committee of 
the U. M. W. voted to continue the 
fight for a union shop in the coel 
mines which supply the big steel, 
mills. 

The committee directed the 
union's executive officers to "con-" 
tinue their efforts to secure a settle- 
ment" in the controversy to con- 

form to the provisions of the Ap-' 
palachian agreement. 

Under this agreement, all com- 
mercial soft coal mines have 
granted a union shop to the C I. O. 
union. The Defense Mediation. 
Board recently rejected the U. M W. 
demand for a union shop in the 
steel companies' coal mines. 

The committee adopted a resolu- 
tion commending and approving the 
action of Philip Murray, C. I. O. 

president, and Thomas Kennedy. 
(See COAL, Page 2-XJ 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK. Nov. 14 .— 

Stocks higher; list rallies on labor 
peace hope. Bonds firm; rails, « 

utilities rise. Foreign exchange 
quiet; generally unchanged. 

Cotton higher; trade and Wall - 

Street buying. Sugar improved; 
trade buying, scattered covering. 
Metals steady; magnesium 3upply > 

under Government control. Wool 
tops quiet; spot house switching. 

i CHICAGO.—Wheat higher; part 
| of early advance lost. Com 

j lower; hedging sales. Hogs gen- v 

erally steady; sows weak; toj^ 
| *10.25. Cattle, limited offering*: 

largely steady to weak. 
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Ark Royal Sunk by Submarine; 
Goes Down While Being Towed 
After Attack in Mediterranean 

a--- 

Many of Crew Taken 
Off; Loss Said to 
Be 'Not Heavy' 

Rv ihc Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 14.—The 3- 

year-old, $16,000 000 aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal was torpedoed 
late yesterday east of Gibraltar, 
probably by an Italian subma- 
rine, and sank early today de- 
spite a desperate effort to bring 
the listing giant safely to port. 

She cameo down with her an 
Undisclosed number of her crew of 
about 1.600 men who remained 
aboard in the struggle to save the 
ship. 

"A very large number of the 
ships company was taken off." the 

Admiralty said, and indications 
were that personnel tosses were "for- 
tunately not heavy." The Ark Royal 
was the third and newest of Britain's 
aircraft carriers to be sunk 

Fn Route to Gibraltar. 
The story of the sinking, pieced 

together from the Admiralty's brief 
announcement and word in authori- 
tative quarters was that the Ark 
Royal was not in action when she 
was torpedoed and that she was en 
route to Gibraltar. 

The strong suggestion was that 
an Italian submarine was the victor, 
although there was no positive 
Identification. 

Many of thp company remained 
aboard after the hit or hits and 
helped to keep the Ary Royal afloat. 
In tow. during the hours of darkness 
as she listed further and further 
Many worked to the very end. She 
finally rolled under the sea short 
of Gibraltar and safety. 

The loss was belated fulfillment 
of many a German claim, since the 

beginning of the war, that the 
carrier had been sunk 

May Have Been in Mediterranean. 

Only in an ■obituary" of the Ark 
Royal did the Admiralty indicate 
that she might have been sunk in 
the Mediterranean and this it did 
by giving the Mediterranean as the 
last theater of her operations. 

In this ca>e. the submarine at- 
tacker might well have been Italian. 
The rommunique identified it only 
as a "U-boat” which, while origi- 
nally a German designation, might 
apply also to an Italian submarine. 

The vessel was under the com- i 
mand of Capt. L. E. H. Maund. but 
whether the commander was among 
the casualties was not made public. 

Capt Maund's wife in London 
said. "So far I have had no news as 

to whether my husband is safe. I 
am getting in touch with the Ad- 
miralty, but I do not think they 
have any further information 

Greatest Loss Since Hood. 

Loss of the Ark Royal was the 
greatest sinele blow suffered by the 
British Navy since the avenged sink- 
ing of the battle cruiser Hood by 
the German battleship Bismarck 
between Greenland and Iceland last 
May 24. 

The loss of the ship left the 
British, however, with more aircraft 
carriers than they had at the start 
of the conflict—seven in commis- 
sion and two scheduled for comple- 
tion in 1942. as indicated by the 
naval manual, Janes Fighting 
Ships. 

Those believed in operation are 

the Eagle, 22.600 tons, and the Furi- 
ous. 22.450. both converted battle- 

(See ARK ROYAL, Page A-3.) i 

All U. S. Magnesium 
Ordered Rationed 
|t the Associated Press 

The O P M today ordered all of 
the Nation's magnesium supplies 
Impounded subject to Federal ra- 

tioning. 
Moving to direct all available mag- 

nesium and magnesium products 
into defense industry. Donald M. 
Nelson. O. P M. priorities director, 
ordered that all supplies "in what- 
ever form or by whomever held" be 
reported to O. P. M. before Novem- 
ber 30. 

Magnesium has been under strict 
priority control since last March 
24 Tire new older, however, pro- 
vides for complete allocation of all 
supplies by Mr. Nelson on a monthly 
basis. 

Officials said the major reason for 
the ordpr was that magnesium 
stocks existed in the country in 
thp form of scrap, finished and semi- 
finished products, powder and dis- 
carded products made principally 
of magnesium. These must be lo- 
cated and acquired for defense uses, 
Including the plane construction 
and manufacture of incendiary 
bombs, the O. P M explained. 

'For Their Tomorrow' 
With this year's Community I 

Chest slogan—"For Their To- 

morrow"—as a theme, The 
Star and the National Broad- 
casting Co. are jointly pre- 

senting a series of dramatic 
incidents in the work of Chest 
agencies as a partial back- 
ground against which this 

year's campaign is being 
launched. 

Turn to Page A-9 for a 

story in pictures of the type 
of Community Chest activity 
which, for its success, depends 
upon your contribution. And 
for a radio dramatization of 
this story, tune in at 7:45 this 

evening on Station WMAL. 

Another phase of Chest 
work will be similarly illus- 
trated in next Wednesday's 
Star. 
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U. 5. Marines in China Recalled; 
President Hopes to Avert War 

Refuses Further Comment on Far East 
Crisis After Revealing Withdrawal 

President Roosevelt announced today that American marines 
are being withdrawn from China and bracketed his disclosure 
with an expression of sincere trust that there will not be a Japa- 
nese-American war in the Pacific immediately. 

The President's announcement concerning withdrawal of the 
marines was made at a press conference this morning and follows 
the disclosure about two weeks ago that the move was being 
considered. *- 

As in the previous case, Mr 
Roosevelt made the announcement 

briefly by reading a prepared state- 
ment and declining to amplify or 
discuss it it1 detail. The statement, 
which was handed to him during 
the conference, follows in full: 

'The Government of the United 
States has decided to withdraw 
marine detachments now main- 

tamed ashore in China at Peiping. 
Tientsin and Shanghai. It is ex- 
pected the withdrawal will begin 
shortly." 

Mr. Roosevelt's expression of hope 
that the increasing tension in the 
Pacific will not lead to immediate 
conflict between tIre United States 
and Japan came in response to a 

'See MARINES. Page A-3 > 

House Expected to Act 
To Curb Strikes in 
Defense Industries 

Passage of Neutrality 
Revision Clears Way 
For Labor Bill Drive 
House vote on neutrality revi- 

sion. Pape A-14; tr.rt ot the Pres- 
ident's letter on Page A-15. 

Emboldened by a determined labor 
statement from President Roosevelt, 
the House todav was expected to 

open a drive for some sort of emer- 

gency-time strike-control, now that 

passage of the Neutrality Act repeal 
resolution late yesterday, by a vote 

of 212 to 194. clears the House calen- 
dar for other major business. 

The repeal resolution, arming 
American ships and removing all 
statutory inhibitions against sending 
American vessels anywhere their 
owners want them to go. needed only 
the signature of Vice President Wal- 
lace this morning before being sent 
to the White House for final presi- 
dental approval. Few sections of the 
act remain in force. 

The House Banking Committee 
scheduled a meeting soon to consider 
changes in the price-control bill, 
next major business on the calendar. 
The Rules Committee was to meet 

today, but postponed it« session. 

It is believed Rules Committee 
members, who include Representa- 
tive Cox of Georgia and Representa- 
tive Smith of Virginia, two Demo- 
crats concerned about strikes in de- 
fense industries, might try to at- 
tach a labor measure to the price 
bill. 

"This Government proposes to see 
this thing through." President 
Roosevelt said of dealing with the 

strike problem in a special letter to 
the House yesterday urging approval 
of the neutrality repeal. 

Vote Follows President’s Plea. 

Approval of the Senate neutrality 
amendment by a House margin of 
18 votes at the end of a dramatic 
session late yesterday was a victory 
for President Roosevelt's foreign 
policy, but it came only after a per- 
sonal appeal from the White House 
and strenuous efforts by House 
leaders to stem a tide of Democratic 
feeling That the administration 
should adopt a sterner attitude to- 
ward defense strikes. 

President Roosevelt told a press 
conference inquirer today that he 
Sid not consider the close vote any 
indication of disunity in America. 

"How valuable." a reporter asked, 
"is revision of the Neutrality Act to 
stir efforts to defeat the Axis?" 

Mr. Roosevelt said it was of very 
?reat value from the operational 
point of view, but suggested that his 
etter on the subject yesterday sup- 
plied all the necessary additional 
comment. 

The roll call had hardly been 
completed on Neutrality when Rep- 
resentative Smith was on his feet 
asking Majority Leader McCor- 
mack when labor legislation would 
be considered. Mr. McCormack 

'See NEUTRALITY,“Page A-4.V- 

U. $. H. A. to Become 
Key in Emergency 
Housing Projects 

Consolidation of Other 
Agencies Imminent, 
President Indicates 

Principal reliance for further 
emergency housing operations by the 
Federal Government will be placed 
on the United States Housing Au- 
thority, it was indicated bv Presi- 
dent Roosevelt at a press conference 
today. 

At the same time, the Chief Ex- 
ecutive said there probably would 
be a consolidation of other agencies 
concerned with emergency housing 
problems, with the U. S. H. A. de\ot- 
ing itself to the more permanent 
type of defense homes. 

Mr. Roosevelt acknowledged that 
serious thought had been ghen to 
the problem of co-relating Federal 
housing activities, one of the issues 
being to integrate defense needs 
with the established slum clearance 
and rural housing improvement pro- 
grams of the New Deal 

The chief uncertainty. Mr Roose- 
velt explained, is whether population 
movements caused by defense needs 
are going to prove permanent re- 
locations. 

Pointing out that the past year 
has been largely an experimental 
period, the President said he be- 
lieved there had been some ad- 
vantage in having three or four 
Federal agencies competing with 
each other and checking each other 
in this field. Bv this time, however, 
he said, this period is about over, 

with consolidation and co-ordination 
imminent. 

Nazi Offensive in Desert 
Forestalled, British Claim 
Br the Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA. Nov 14 —Admiral 
Sir Andrew Browne Cunningham, 
commander in chief of Britain's 
Mediterranean fleet, said today that 
British naval successes in the Cen- 
tral Mediterranean had put a serious 
crimp in Nazi plans for an offensive 
in the western desert. 

The admiral, interviewed aboard 
his flagship, said the smashing of big 
Axis convoys, causing loss of thou- 
sands of Axis soldiers and huge car- 

goes of war supplies, was "certainly 
delaying if not preventing" any Axis 
drive toward the Nile. 

The Germans and Italians badly 
need fresh troops and equipment, he 
said. 

President Hopes to Go 
To Georgia for Holiday 

President Roosevelt disclosed to- 

day that he is hopeful of spending 
Thanksgiving Day at Warm Spring*. 
Ge.. but that tentative plans for de- 
parture tomorrow night are being 
put aside. 

Explaining that he hoped to leave 
early next week. Mr. Roosevelt said 

that the combination of his head 
cold and the many things happening 
in the world prevent him from go- 
ing as planned. He still hopes to 

make the trip, he added 

3-Year-Old Boy Proves Hero 
As Fire Sweeps Apartments 

(Picture on Page A-2.) 

A warning shouted by a 3-vear- 

old boy, Ernest Jumalon, came just 
In time today to save his baby 
brother and nearly a dozen other 

children from a fire which swept 
through upper floors of the Pen- 

hurst. 48 H street N.E. 

His mother. Mrs. Grace Jumalon. 
was doing the family wash in the 
bathroom of their fourth-floor 
apartment when the brown-haired 
youngster ran into her. crying: 

“Mother, look quick.” 
When Mrs. Jumalon dashed out. 

she saw flames shooting ceiling-high 
in her living room. In the bedroom 
the blaze had crept around the crib : 
of her sleeping baby, Daniel. 7 
months old. and his quilt wa* 

actually hanging in fire. One more 

minute, she said, and the infant 
would have been wrapped in flames. 

She seized the baby and fled down 
the apartment house corridor, 
screaming and heating on doors. 
5he ran down stair* with the two 
boys, while her daughter, Shirley, 

2. was carried out by a neighbor, 
Mrs. Norma Marquez. 

Mrs. Marjorie Walker, another 
fourth floor resident, pulled open 
her apartment door to escape with 
her 4-month-old boy, Jimmie.: 
Smoke rushed in and “nearly 
strangled" the child. A neighbor. 
Tony Ganaden, grabbed the child 
and helped the mother from the 
building. 

When Mrs. Jewell Sol found the 
corridor cut off by smoke and flames 
she clambered down an exterior 
fire escape. Another who climbed 
four stories down the escape was 
Samuel Farrales. 

The flames broke out in the upper 
rear section of the appartment 
house at about 10:30 a.m„ from 
causes which Fire Chief Stephen 
Porter said he could not imme- 
diately determine. Two alarms 
were turned in before enough ap- 
paratus was brought to the scene 
to bring the fire under control. 

A number of the children and 
mothers huddled on the street after 
the fire were insufficiently clothed. 
They said all their belongings were 
lost. 
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Russians Claim 
Successes on 

Entire Front 
Situation Continues 
Critical in Crimea, 
Soviet Declares 

By the Associated Press. 

Russia's Red Armies rlaimpd 
the most extensive series of vic- 

tories in the war with Germany 
today, covering every major 
theater from Rostov-on-Don in 
the far south to the frozen Arctic 
regions of Murmansk. 

Only in the Crimea, by Soviet ac- 

counts, was the situation still crit- 
ical. 

Before Moscow the Red Armies, 
pressing a furious counteroffensive, 
were rpponed to have stormed and 
recantured 20 villages in the past 24 
hours in the Kalinin sector, and 
German military dispatches admit- 
ted that the Russians were attacking 
“in considerable force" with tanks 
and infantry. 

In the battle of Leningrad, the 
Soviet radio said Russian troops had 
broken clear through Nazi siege lines 
around lite old Czarist capital, which 
die Germans had said was virtually 
sealed off from the rest of the 
U. S S R. 

At Rostov, guarding the northern 
approach to the Caucasus, the Rus- 
sians said they had touted a motor- 
ized division of Hitler's elite guards 
The entire Nazi drive in that key 
sector was reported all but stalled. 

Tass. the Soviet news agency, re- 

ported that tank-led German shock 
troops had been thrown back from 
the outskirts of Tula 100 miles 
south of Moscow, after a bloody 
two-weeks battle. 

The Germans were here yester- 
day. Today only their corpses are 
here.” Tass said. 

The news agency said the Ger- 
mans hurled 15 consecutive tank 
attacks at th<* little village of Rode- 
zhesnv. on the southern outskirts 
of Tula, and gained a temporary 
foothold before being smashed back 
with heavy casualties. 

German military dispatches said 
the pace of battle on the freezing 
Russian front had slowed to a yard- 
bv-vard Nazi advance in the Crimea 
and the bitterly contested central 
front. 

The Crimean fighting was summed 
up in Berlin as a gradual tightening 
of the German grip on Sevastopol 
and Kerch, with fierce fighting 
necessary for every gain. 

At one place on the central front, 
presumably in the general region of 
Moscow, a Russian advance in con- 

side! able force, supported by tanks, 
was reported in the German dis- 
patches. Thev said, however, the 
German Armv was forging ahead 
"village by village.” sometimes fight- 
ing hand to hand with the Russians. 

Soviet dispatches reported a se- 
ries of smashing counter-blows at 
Kalinin. 95 miles northwest of Mos- 
cow. at Maloyaroslavets, 65 miles 
southwest of the capital, and in the 
far north around the Arctic port of 
Murmansk. 

The Soviet radio said the initiative 
in the 43-day-old battle of Moscow- 
had now definitely passed into Red 
Army hands. 

In the Crimea campaign a bulle- 
tin from Adolf Hitler's field head- 
quarters asserted that German 
troops were "in front of Kerch." 
gateway to the Caucasus oil fields^ 
with the city and harbor under the 
fire of Nazi artillery. 

Soviet reinforcements, some of 
them drawn from the Rostov-on- 
Don sector, were reported racing to 
defend the Caucasus coast against 
a German drive across the narrow 
Kerch Strait from the Crimea. 

Dispatches to Red Star, the Soviet 
Armv newspaper, said Gen. Gregory 
K. Zhukov's central front armies 
had driven the Germans from the 
east bank of the Nara River, in the 
Maloyaroslavets sector, and dis- 
lodged the Nazis from a fortified 
height there in fierce hand-to-hand 
fighting. 

On the Leningrad front. B. B. C. 
quoted the Moscow radio as report- 
ing that “Russian infantry, with 
artillery and dive-bombing aircraft 
support, stormed through the enemy 
lines and broke through to the rear 
in the face of strong resistance." 

Tass said Russian troops in the 
Arctic Murmansk zone had captured 
several strategic heights and forced 
the Germans to retreat several 
kilometers. 

The Germans already took for 
granted the capture of Kerch and 

Sevastopol, the great Crimean base 
for the Russian Black Sea fleet, and 
Berlin economists counted on the 
seizure of two to three billion tons 
of untapped iron ore they said were 

in the Kerch Peninsula. 

Fighting in Ethiopia 
Fierce, Italy Declares 

! 
By the Associated Prass. 

ROME, Nov. 14—Fierce fighting 
in several sectors of the Gondar 
front, where the Italians are making 
a last stand in Ethiopia, was offi- 
cially reported today. 

The high command reported 
Italian outposts in North Africa 
were active and that five British 
planes were lost in air actions. 

Axis bombers in a continuous 48- 
hour pounding of British-held 
Tobruk. Libya, have “scored hits on 
barracks, fuel depots, munition 
dumps, motor vehicles, bunkers and 
gun emplacements,” the official 
agency Stefani reported last night. 

Evacuation of Calcutta 
For Defense Studied 
Bt the Associated Press.. 

CALCUTTA. India, Nov. 14.—The 
Bengal government disclosed today 
it was studying the problem of 
evacuating part of the population of 
Calcutta. India's biggest city, in the 

j event of air attack. 
The city is within range of Jap- 

anese bombing plane* based in 
French Indo-China. 
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Senator Langer Tells 
Of Getting $25,000 
For Stock Holdings 

Certificates Were Never 
Delivered and Now Are 

Missing, He Says 
B* ’h* As*ocia’*r1 Press. 

Senator Langer. Republican, of 
North Dakota testified today that 
while he had received approximately 
$25,000 from a Chicago lawyer in 
1937 for land company stock which 
other witnesses told the Senate 
Elections Committee was worthless 
he had nev"r delivered the stock 
certificates to the purchaser and 
thev now were missing. 

Mr. Langer. defending his right 
to a Senate seat in the filth suc- 
cessive day of testimony, testified 
that he and the lawyer. Thomas 
Sulliran. had agreed verbally to 
share equally in stock of $55 000 
par value in the Land Finance Co., 
a concern holding Mexican land 
and claims to expropriatejiMexican 
areas. 

This agreement, made while Mr 
Langer was Governor of North Da- 
kota, had no bearing on the fact 
that Mr. Sullivan later represent- 
ed the Great Northern Railroad 
when it sought and obtained, in 1938. 
a reduction in ils North Dakota 
taxes, the Senator said. 

Received S5.000 in ( ash. 
While visiting Mr. Sullivan on an- 

other matter. Mr. Langer said, he 
agreed to sell $25,000 worth of the 
stock to the Ohicago attorney and 
was paid $5,000 in cash immediately 
under a written contract on which 
subsequent installments were to be 
paid. 

When Mr. Sullivan finally com- 

pleted the pavments with a $12,000 
check, the witness said he and the 
attorney agreed verbally that they 
would 'go 50-50" on all of the 

,$55,000 par value stock Mr. Langer 
owned. None of this stock ever was 
delivered to Mr. Sullivan, no writ- 
ten agreement was made as to his 

ownership and no official notifica- 
tion w’as given to the company, 
Senator Langer said. 

Under cross examination by for- 
mer Senator E. R Burke of Nebras- 
ka. attorney for the petitioners seek- 
ing to unseat the North Dakotan. 
Senator Langer said he kept the 
stock in his desk. When Mr. Burke 
inquired where the shares were now. 

the witness replied: "I wish I knew.1’ 
Desk Ransacked. 

He said his desk in the governor's 
office was ransacked during a Fed- 
eral court trial of himself and others 
on conspiracy charges. 

"They broke into my desk and took 
some life insurance policies and I 
haven't seen the stock since,” Sen- 
ator Langer asserted. 

Mr. Langer also declared he had 
never told Representative Lemke. 
Republican, of North Dakota, head 
of the land company, that the stock 
certificates were missing, explaining 
that he and Mr. Lemke had not been 
friends for several years. 

Mr. Lemke previously had testified 
before committee investigators that 
the stock was presently worthless, 
since the Mexican Government had 
expropriated all land of any value 
belonging to the company in 1917. 

Lynn J. Frazier, former North Da- 
kota Senator, told the investigators 
the stock had had no market value 
for several years and Senator Lan- 
ger said in his testimony today that 
it never had paid any cash divi- 
dends. 

Russia Answers Japan 
On Sinking of Liner 
By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO. Nov. 14.—Russia replied 
today to Japan's protest on the 
sinking of the liner Kehi Maru in 
the Sea of Japan on November 5 
and informed sources said they 
understood that all major Japanese 
claims were rejected. 

Ambassador Constantin Smetanin 
handed the reply to Foreign Minister | 
Shigenori Togo in a brief Foreign 
Office meeting. 

Japan’s protest alleged that the 
Kehi Maru sank after hitting a 

drifting Russian mine. It held the 
Soviet government responsible. Jap- 
anese accounts put the total of dead 
and missing at 126. 

Raids Kill 262 Britons 
LONDON. Nov. 14 (A*).—'The 

Ministry of Home Security an- 

nounced today that air raida on 
Britain last month eaused 962 deaths 
and Injured 361. 
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Two British Warships 
In American Ports 
Br tfp A soria:*»d Pr*ss. 

The Navy Department announced 
today that the British cruiser Cara- 
doc is in port at New York 

Under its policy enunciated sev- 

| eral weeks ago of reporting the pres- 
ence of British vessels when that 
was agreeable to the British, the de- 
partment also reported that the 

! corvette Dianthus was at Charles- 
| ton. S. C. 

Presumably the vessels were in 
port for repairs, refueling or other 
assistance under the Lease-Lend 
Act. 

9,641 New Pledges 
Drive Chest Total 
Today to $276,233 

Eighth of Two-Week 
Campaign Goal Reached 
On Second Day 

Reports on the second day of the 
Community Chest campaign today- 
added *141.860 16. and earned the 

grand total to *276.233 77 in the 
two-week drive toward the S2.000,- 
000 goal. 

Represented in today's addition 
were 9 641 individual pledges, for a 

I total to date of 16.490. 

By groups, the totals today in- 
clude: From the Federal Govern- 
ment Unit. 7.263 pledges totaling 
$30,413.20: From the District Gov- 
ernment Unit. 183 pledges totaling 
S2.080.58: from the Group Solicita- 
tion Unit, 1.380 pledges totaling *66 
09838. and from the Metropolitan 
Unit. 815 pledges totaling S23.268 

Contributions yesterday totaled 
*135633.35. or 6.76 per cent of the 
goal, but they were approximately 
*55.000 below 1941 results on the 

opening day. A breakdown by groups 
gives the Federal Government Unit 
4.410 pledges, totaling $34,485. for 
4.11 per cent of its quota: Group 
Solicitation Unit, 963 pledges, total- 
ing $72,093.35. for 10.64 per cent of 
quota; Metropolitan Unit, $27,410. 
for 6.68 per cent of quota, and Dis- 

i trict Government Unit. 258 pledges, 
totaling $1,645, for 2.22 per cent of 
quota. 

At yesterday's report meeting. 
Herbert L. Willett, jr., director of 
the Chest, announced that an in- 
crease in contributions of 12>2 per 
cent must be reported at each of 
thp nine report sessions scheduled 
if the goal is to be attained before 
the close of the general drive, No- 
vember 27. 

Group quotas were announced 
yesterday for the first time. They 
assigned to the Federal Govern- 
ment Unit. $838,000; Group Solicita- 

; See COMMUNITY CHEST. Pg. A-2 

Los Angeles Area Hit 
By Severest Quake in 
Last Eight Years 

Utilities Disrupted, 
Oil Tanks Broken Open 
In Series of Shocks 

By the Associated Press. 
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 14—A vio- 

lent earthquake, the most severe in 
eight years, toppled bricks and cor- 
nices from buildings in suburban Los 

Angeles, sent guests fleeing from one 

damaged hotel, split a 55.000 gallon 
oil tank and damaged gas and power 
lines today. 

Guests fled the 30-room two-story 
Hotel Torrance in suburban Tor- 
rance as the temblor showered bricks 
into the street. Fire inspectors con- 

demned the buildings and ordered 
the guests to find lodgings else- 
where They said a few other build- 
ings would be condemned and or- 
dered torn down. 

The quake occurred at 12 42 a m. 

<3:42 a m. E ST1 and lasted from 
a few seconds to 18 or 20 in Tor- 
rance. Gardena and Long Beach, the 
hardest hit areas. 

Two small machine shops tooling 
instruments for aircraft and other 
Southern California defense indus- 
tries were so badly damaged that 

Torrance firemen said it might be 
several days before work could be 
resumed. 

One wall of the Torrance Theater 
collapsed, but all patrons and em- 

ployes had left. 
American Legion members were 

called out to prevent the curious 
from venturing too close to damaged 
buildings. 

Heavy fog badly hampered inves- 
tigators and slowed traffic to a few 
miles an hour. 

Men. women and children huddled 
in automobiles for warmth as they 
hesitated to re.urn to their homes 
until they felt it would be safe. 
Another slight shock was felt in 
Torrance at 1:35 a m. 

Tower Toppled. 
In Gardena, the town of the 

Justice Court Building was knocked 
off and thrown through the roof of 
a nearby building. The Bank of 
America branch and half a dozen 
stores were damaged and stocks of 

goods were strewn on floors. 
The temblor was the third in Los 

Angeles County in five months and 
the worst since a 1933 quake killed 
130 persons. 

The quake opened a thin crack in 
a 12-storv apartment building in 
Long Beach, blew out a transformer 
at the Los Angeles shipyards with 
a resultant, spectacular display of 
blue flames, and darkened suburban 
areas 10 seconds to 5 minutes 

At Wilmington, in the harbor area. 
1 'See EARTHQUAKE7Page A-2.< 

West Virginians Have Big Stake 
In Captive Coal Mine Dispute 

By J. A. FOX. 
Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

WELCH. W. Va„ Nov. 14—If the 

midnight deadline tomorrow sees a 

definite turn in the truce in the 
captive mines, there doubtless will 
be some quick answers to questions 
of high importance to the industry. 
If. however, the peace decreed two 
weeks ago bv John L. Lewis, presi- 
dent of the United Mine Workers, 
after White House intervention is 
resolved into nothing more than an 

inconclusive armistice, the claims 
and counter-claims of the rival fac- 
tions in the bitter fight of the U. j 
M. W. to unionize the steel com- : 

pany-owned coal fields of the Na- 
tion promise to leave the entire sit- 
uation about as clear as the wind- I 

ing waters of the Tug River from 
which this Southern West Virginia 
battleground derives its name. 

Seven miles thrqugh the moun- 
tains here is the beginning of Gary 
Hollow, stronghold of the United 
States Coal & Coke Co., subsidiary 
of United States Steel and one of 
the major salients which the United 
Mine Workers are attempting to 

crack. Sprawling to the south for 
20 miles are the Gary mines. Six 
are now in production disgorging 
45.000 tons of coal daily for the 
United States Steel blast furnaces 
at Gary, Ind.. where defense steel is 

pouring. There are 4,500 men work- 

ing at Gary, W. Va.. or more than 
one-sixth of the mine population of 
McDowell ocunty. largest bitumin- 
ous producing county in the country. 
At Lynch, Ky. Is another United 
States Steel center of like proper- 

« 

tions. and getting equal attention 
with Gan- from U. M. W according 
to United Mine Workers headquar- 
ters in Washington. 

Organized in Recent Months. 
Recent months have witnessed the 

successful organization of Lynch 
and Gary. In fact, it was said that 
the unionizing operations in the 
latter had toppled the last strong- 
hold of company unionism and that 
the membership at the two gave the 
union 95 per cent of the 53.000 cap- 
tive miners of tire country. The 
company concedes nothing here, and 
savs the same applies to Lynch, so 

the case of the latter will have to 

rest there, with the two opposing 
viewpoint* thus briefly presented. 
Being on the ground, it is possible 
to move into detail with regard to 

Gary. 
First of all. however, it should be 

said that this campaign of the 

U. M. W. has one aspect which 

shapes up more importantly to the 
union than the mere enrollment of 
the captive miners who remain out- 

side of the fold, and it is one which 
seemingly has been subordinated in 
the discussion surrounding the mine 
troubles in the past few weeks. 
Generally, the organizing drive has 
been looked on as the entering 
wedge for a union shop in steel and 
shipbuilding. 

There is this additional point to 
be considered: Union sources here 
point out that subsequent to the 
union shop agreement negotiated 
with commercial mines in the Ap- 

(See MINERS, Page A-9 

13% Rent Rise 
Since January 
Found in D. C. 

Only Four in 1,000 
Habitable Dwellings 
For Rent, W. P. A. Says 

BACKGROUND— 
‘Federal W. P A. in ro-opera- 
tion with its local offices, has 
been making dwelling surveys for 
defense housing co-ordinator in 

localities where shortages of 
housing hove been reported One 
dwelling survey was made here 
last January, and a building con- 
struction study was made last 
May. Second local housing sur- 

vey was requested several weeks 
ago. 

FACTS ON RENTAL DWELLINGS 
in D C. and surrounding areas 

shown in chart. PageA-9 

Rentals for vacant units have in- 
creased 13 per rent smee last .Jan- 
uary. and onh. 4 out of every l.ooo 
dwellings in the District in habitable 
condition and available for immedi- 
ate occupancy are for rent todav, \ 
survey made by the Work Projects 
Administration reveals. 

The survey did not include ren'a'.j 
of dwelling units now occupied. 

The survey, made at the request of 
the Division of Defense Housing Co- 
ordination of the Office for Emer- 
gency Management, points out tbs' 
last January the rate was 15 out of 
1 000 dwellings in this category. 

It further discloses that the aver- 
age monthly rental a.sked for va- 
cancies in the District is $56.50. an 

increase of 13 per cent over last 
January, when the average was $50. 
A further breakdown shows that the 
average rental for whitp vacancies is 
$57.50 and colored vacancies. $33 

The average rent asked for habit- 
able vacancies in the combined area 
of the District, nearby Virginia and 
Maryland Is $59 50. an increase oi 
$9 50 since last January. 

Two-Third* Are S.iO and I p. 
Less than 5 per cent of the vacant 

units are available at a rental of 
less than $30 a month both in Wash- 
ington and the metropolitan area, 
the report says, while the same pro- 
portion of 5 per cent rents at $30 
or more. Two-thirds of the rentals 
fall within the $50 to $70 a month 
category. 

More than 63.000 dwelling units 
were enumerated in the W P. A. 

survey. "Carefullv chosen" samples 
of every 20th dwelling unit in Wash- 
ington. every fifth unit in Prince 
George^ County and Alexandria, 
every third unit in Arlington Coun- 
ty and 2 of every 15 units in Mont- 
gomery Countv were augmented bv 
complete enumerations of all large 
apartments in each of the suburban 
sections and by ever-' second large 
apartment in Washington, it was 
said. 

The nnlv types of dwelling' ex- 
cluded from the survey were Hous- 
ing Authority projects and Govern- 
ment defense housing protects, all 
of which have more applications 
than available space, the report said. 

Gross Vacancy Rate. 
Tiie gross vacancy rate th» re- 

port said, wa* higher in the larger 
area comprising the District, Ar- 
lington County. Alexandria and 
those parts of Montgomery and 
Prince Georges Counties lying 
within the Washington Suburban 
Sanitary Commission area. 

In the combined area 2 9 per cent 
of all dwelling units were unoccu- 
pied. Of these vacancies, however, 
two-fifths were not for rent, most 
of them being under construction 
for owner occupancy 

Further, it was said, the rental 
vacancy rate in the combined area 
was 1.7 per cent, but three-fourths 
of these vacancies, many in large 
apartment developments, were still 
under construction The propor- 
tion of habitable vacancies was thus 
reduced 0.4 per cent. The average 
rent asked also was about $3 higher 
than in the District proper. 

Finn Parliament Plans 
To Discuss U. S. Demand. 
B* the Associated Press 

HELSINKI, Finland. Nov. 14 — 

The Labor newspaper Sosiaali 
Demokraatti said todav that Fin- 
land's Parliament plans to hold an 

open discussion soon on Finnish 
foreign policy, especially regarding 
British and American diplomatic 
pressure for a halt in the war with 
Soviet Russia. 

Reds Hail l'. S. Warning. 
KUIBYSHEV. Russia. Nov, 11 

'Delayed' <£V—United States Secre- 
tary of State Cordell Hull's advice to 
Finland to end the war with Russia 
or forfeit America's friendship was 

described today by S A Lozovsky, 
vice foreign commissar, as a “heavy 
blow at Germany." 

He said Finland's reply was equiv- 
ocal because thp Finnish government 
was dependent on Germany. 

'A Finnish note to Washington re- 
jected America's warning and sairl 
Finland was fighting only a defen- 
sive war, Diplomatic sources at Hel- 
sinki and Washington indicated yes- 
terday, however, that the door was 

left open for further discussion of 
means to bring the Finnish-Russian 
fight to an end.' 

"Finland.' said Lozovsky, “is 

bleeding white, and another few 
months of continued 'Russian' sue- 

cesses will leave nothing of her." 

C. I. 0. Textile Leaders 

Quit Mediation Board 
By the As»oci«i«i Press. 

DETROIT. Nov. 14 — Emil Rieve, 
general president of the C. I O. 
Textile Workers’ Union of America 
and vice chairman of the C. I. O. 
and Herbert W. Pane, a vice presi- 
dent of the textile workers, yester- 
dav submitted their resignations as 

members of the Defense Mediation 

Board to President Roosevelt. 

They telegraphed their reisgna- 
tions to the White House from a 

meeting of the T W. U. A.'s national 
executive council The council la 
holding a three-dav session here 

r~ 



Grange Told to Fight 
Government Control 
Of American Farming 

National Officer Says 
A. A. A. Imposes Control 
And Thought From Top 

py th* Associated Press. 

WORCESTER. Mass., Nov. 14.— 
I! E. Babcock, vice president of the 
National Council of Farmer Co-op- 
natives, declared today there were 

1 

only two organizations free to pro-1 
tect farmers fron. Government 
“domination and control"—the Na- 
tional Grange and the co-operative 
movement. 

Addressing a National Grange 
meeting, Mr. Babcock said the Go\- 
ernment's Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration, with its thousands 
of local and State farmer commit- 
tees "imposed control and thinking 
from the top." 

The American Farm Bureau Fed- 
eration, he asserted, likewise was 

imposing "more and more central- 
ized thinking." 

"Other farm organizations are ef- 
fective sometimes because they trade 
with labor, often because they bar- 
ter organization support for politi- 
cal favor," Mr. Babcock added. 

"The centralization of financial, 
industrial and. of late, labor and 

political power which has taken 
place since the first World War. has 
robbed the country of rural com- 

munity virility. Today, most financ- 
ing, most management, most labor i 

coercion, most government, is from 
the top." 

He urged the Grange to be more 

aggressive in opposing "centraliza- 
tion." 

Earlier the organization declared 
that "exhortations" to farmers to 
greatly expand production of food 
for war needs would not suffice un- | 
less adequate farm prices were as- 
sured. 

Coal 
(Continued From First Page.) 

secretary-treasurer of the Mine 
Workers, and other C I. O. officials 
in resigning from the Mediation 
Board as a result of the board's de- 
cision in the mine case. 

The resolution was adopted after 
Mr Lewis, Mr. Murray and Mr. Ken- 
nedy had reviewed recent develop- 
ments in the dispute. 

The steel officials called were 
Benjamin F. Fairless of United 
States Steel. Eugene G. Grace of 
Bethlehem and Frank Purnell of 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube. 

l\ M. W. Resolution. 
The Policy Committee agreed to 

return to U. M W. headquarters for 
a meeting tentatively set for 2:30 
p.m.. at which time Mr. Lewis said 
he would report the outcome of the 
White House conference. 

The text of the resolution, adopted 
by a rising vote of the U. M. W. 
committee, follows: 

“Resolved. That the Policy Com- 
mittee of the United Mine Workers 
of America approves, commend? and 
sustains the position taken, and the 
policies followed by the president of 
ihe union and his associate officers 
in all matters heretofore affecting 
the captive mines dispute. 

“That the Policy Committee com- 
mends and approves the actions of 
its vice president ana secretary- 
treasurer and iheir associates in re- 

signing from membership on the Na- 
tional Defense Mediation Board. 

“That the Policy Committee di- 
rects the executive officers to con- 
tinue their efforts to secure settle- 
ment which will conform to the 
provisions of the Appalachian 
agreement. 

“That the Policy Committee will 
stand by to receive further reports 
from the executive officers." 

The coal dispute was brought to 
a climax by the Mediation Board's 
P-to-2 rejection of the miners' de- 
mand for a union shop. 

Mr. Roosevelt told Congress yes- 
terday in a letter that coal the cap- 
tive mines produce for the steel 
mills "must be mined." 

The only point at issue in the 
dispute was the U. M. W.'s demand 
for a union shop in the captive 
mines. With such a clause in 
the working contract, every em- 

ploye in the captive workings 
would be required to join the union 
after a certain period of employ- 
ment. The fundamental disagree- 
ment between miners and operators 
on this point led to a three-day 
strike last month, ended by a truce 
until November 15 to permit the 
Mediation Board to consider the 
question. 

When the ease went before the 
board, however, union officials indi- 
cated clearly they reserved the right 1 

to resume the strike if the recom- 
mendation was unsatisfactory to 
them. 

As concern mounted in the Na- 
tion over the whole question of j 
avoiding time-consuming delays in 
defense production, leaders in Con- 
gress indicated they were ready for 
action. 

‘‘I am ready to follow 91* to lead 
in any movement by legislation, or 

sanely otherwise, that will keep de- 
fense production going.” declared 
Speaker Rayburn in debate yester- 
day. 

Chairman Norton of the House 
Labor Committee, according to the 
Associated Press, that group would 
take up the labor situation Tues- 
day. Meanwhile, she declared it 
was 'the unanimous opinion of 
the committee that some construc- 
tive action must be taken to clarify” 
the situation. 

Hillman Urges Arbitration. 
This theme was carried further by 

Sidney Hillman, associate director 
of the Office of Production Manage- 
ment. in an address to a group of 
C. I. O. officials at Detroit last night. 

"Labor must learn to settle its 
disagreements with management by 
using ample Government machinery 
which exists for the fair and 
equitable adjustment of labor-man- 
agement differences." he said. 

Settlement of labor disputes by a 

referee chosen by disputants and 
having powers of a high court or 

judge, was recommended by Chair- 
man Thomas of the Senate Labor 
Committee. 

•Referring in a statement to failure 
of mediators in the steel and trans- 
portation industries to settle labor 
troubles, Senator Thomas said: 

‘‘My suggestion in these two con- 
troversies is to find the equivalent 
of a judge or high court, whom both 
sides can respect and by whose de- 
cision both sides'will agree to abide. 
Then leave to the referee the final 
judgment, within certain stipulated 
bounds. Legislation just will not, 
^ttle these situations. There must 
1'° a meeting of minds.” , 

■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 11 .... .----— -* 

NEW YORK.—RESCUED WHEN TRAWLER SANK—The seven crewmen and mascot of the trawler 
Ruth Lucille of Gloucester, Mass., rest in the Seaman's Institute here after their ship sank 15 
miles off Sandy Hook, following collision with a 4.000-ton collier. Charles L. O'Connor, last night. 
The 90-foot trawler sank within eight minutes. All were rescued by the collier.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Sigma Delta Chi Raps 
Government Units' 
Censorship Efforts 

Discussion Assails Use 
Of Withheld Information 

By Executives Later 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 14.—Sigma 
Delta Chi. professional journalism 
fraternity, today “deplored the ten- 

dency of governmental agencies 
to censor at the source information 
of extreme importance, but not of 
secret military or naval value which 
the American people are fully en- 

titled to receive through normal 
newspaper and radio channels.” 

The resolution unanimously 
adopted in convention here cited the 
War and Navy Departments in 

particular. 
Although no* named in the reso- 

lution, Secretary of the Navy Knox. 
Harry Hopkins and Admiral Harry 
Yarnell were mentioned repeatedly 
in discussion preceding vote on the 
resolution. 

The resolution said in part: 
... There have been many in- 

stances in recent months in which 
officials of certain Government De- 
partments have directed the censor- 
ship of information fully known to 
residents of certain sections of the 
country and most certainly to for- 
eign agents operating in this coun- 
try and 
..... There have been several 

instances in the last few weeks 
where at least one of these same 
Government departmental heads or 

high departmental spokesmen have 
released withheld information under 
his own signature in national maga- 
zines in which he purported to dis- 
close for the first time secret in- 
formation which all the press and 
radio obviously were entitled to re- 
lay to the American public.” 

Torrance 
'Continued From First Page.) 

ditrs among natives of Central 
Africa." He headed an expedition 
two years later to Borneo for study 
of leprosy and elephantiasis. 

He has led other study excursions 
to the Polynesian Archipelago. 
French Indo-China. Tibet. Burma. 
Siam, Manrhuria, New Guinea and 
Madagascar. In 1937-38 he engaged 

j in medical relief work in China. 
He held membership in several 

societies of savants and explorers 
as well as the Salmagundi and Ex- 
plorers’ Clubs of New York and 
Sports Clubs at Bangkok and Nai- 
robi. Besides “Jungle Mania,” he 
published "The Moros in the Phili- 
pines” in 1916 and “Tracking Down 
the Enemies of Man” in 1928. 

Who's Who gives his address as 
New York's Salmagundi Club. 

Taken to Death Scene. 
After questioning all night and 

morning. Torrance was taken this 
afternoon to the scene of his wife's 

i death outside Monterrey to help re- 
construct the circumstances. 

Police Secretary Garcia said Tor- 
rance unvaryingly repeated his story 
of the dep.th and was very weary 
from the long questioning. He had 
retained three lawyers. A brother 

i whom Torrance identified as a re- 
tired deputy sheriff of Los Angeles 

| County, who now lives at Encenitas, 
Calif., wired. "If you need me will 

: come right away.” 
Torrance told his questioners that 

he was the Dr. Torrance listed in 
1 Who's Who, but that he had 
dropped the n?.me "Frederick" in 

! favor of "Perry." which he had 
given to police, because "every one 
calls me Perry.” 

Mrs. Torrance's body now is sched- 
uled to be exhumed tomorrow aft- 
ernoon to permit an autopsy. 

Held on Son’s Complaint. 
District Attorney Jose Juan Val- 

lejo of Monterrey, said Torrance was 

detained as the result of a written 
; complaint filed by the dead wom- 

an's son. Richard Loveland. Los An- 
geles attorney, who arrived here 
from Sacramento Tuesday. 

District Attorney Vallejo and po- 
lice said Torrance repeated the fol- 

lowing account he had given at the 
time of his wife's death Saturday: 

That he and his bride were mo- 

toring toward Mexico City at about 
55 miles an hour when "a cow or 

i some animal" ran onto the road; 

that Mrs. Torrance, who was driv- 
ing. swerved and jammed on the 
brakes, and the car crashed into a 

ditch; that when he recovered from 
a blow which knocked him uncon- 
scious he found his wife lying be- 
side the car. apparently badly hurt 
from striking hq* head on the rear- 

view mirror. 

Records or Whitcly County. Ky 
showed Arthur Torrance. 54. retired, 
of New York, and Mrs. Ada Cooke 
Loveland. 50, of Early Hills. Calif., 
obtained a marriage license October 
18 at Williamsburg, -Ky.. and were 
married the same day by Whitley 
County Judge J. X. Manning. She 
was the widow of a Wa'.ervliet 
(.Mich.! paper manufacturer. 

Langer Ends Defense 
With Denial He Made 
Profits on Bonds 

Senators to Meet 
Monday to Consider 
Further Testimony 
i Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 

By the Associated press. 

Senator Langer. Republican, of 
North Dakota today wound up five 

days of testimony in his own de- i 
fense on charges of unfitness to 
hold office, with a vigorous denial 
before the Senate Elections Com- 
mittee that money he had said he 
received for the sale of North Da- 
kota land had any connection with 
the profits made by a Minneapolis 
firm on the sale of bonds to North 
Dakota agencies. 

Senator Langer completed his 
lengthy testimony after prosecution 
attorneys had asserted that $58.- 
300. which Senator Langer received 
in 1937. 1938 and 1939, eoualed 25 
per cent of the profit on county 
bonds and 10 per cent of the profit 
on State bonds sold to the agencies 
by the Minneapolis firm, the V'. M. 
Brpwer Co., while the accused Sena- 
tor was Governor of North Dakota. 

In earlier testimony today. Sena- 
tor Langer said that while he had 
received $25,000 from a Chicago law- 
yer in 1937 for land company stock, 
which othpr witnesses said was 

worthless, he had never delievered 
the stock certificates to the pur- 
chaser and they now were missing. • 

Chairman Hatch said ha planned 
an executive meeting of the com-1 
mittee for Monday afternoon to con- 

sider whether additional witnesses 
should be heard and to decide on 

any other procedure. 
Senator Hatch said there had been 

proposals by the petitioners to sub- 
poena more witnesses and that some 
committee members were interested 
in hearing certain witnesses, includ- 
ing some that had not been inter- 
viewed by committee investigators 
before the pending hearing opened. 

There was no intention on his part, 
however, the chairman said, to halt 
the hearings yet. 

D. C. Committee 
Postpones Meeting 

Postponement of a meeting of the 
House District Committee from 
Mondav to 10 a m. Wednesday was 
announced this afternoon bv Chair- 
man Randolph, who said the District 
pay roll tax bill and the Schulte 
measure, authorizing four super de- 
tectives for the Metropolitan Police 
Department, will be considered. 

'Partly Cloudy' 
Is Forecast for 
Notre Dame Tilt 

1 By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 14.—The Chicago 
Weather Bureau today predicted 
“rather chilly and windy weather” 
for tomorrow's football games in the 
Midwest. The forecasts for the 
principal games were: 

Notre Dame Northwestern, \ at 
Evanston—Partly cloudy, tempera- 
ture about 43. 

Illinois-Ohio State, at Columbus- 
Fair. 43. 

Minnesota-Iowa, at Iowa City— 
Partly cloudy, 42. 

1 Purdue-Wisconsin, at Madison— 
Partly cloudy, 42. 

Pittsburgh-Nebraska, at Lincoln— 
i Mostly cloudy. 40. 
1 Iowa State-Drake, at Des Moines— 
Partly cloudy, 42. 

/awl Wins Feeiure 
In Opening of Bowie 
Fall Meeling 

Crowd cF C,CC0 Turns Out 
As Hc'ses Return to 

Nearby Track 
Spi-cia' Di'pptrh to Thp Star. 

BOWIE Md.. Nov. 14 —The horses 
returned to Bowie today for the 

bponing of the final Maryland fall 
meeting and 8.C03 fans were on l and 
to greet them. While today's card 
was not star studded it was a well 
balanced program, featured by the 
Cherrystone, a $1,500 handicap which 
Yawl, owned by Marcus M. Jack- 
son. won going away. 

Yawl, badly bumped several times 
in Iris last outing, had no mistakes 
today Off slowly, he was forced 
to rare on the outside of his nine 
opponents until well into the home- 
stretch. where he came gamely un- 

der Jockey Nick Wall's energetic 
urging to leave R. C. Thatcher's 
Jamerica in the place position and 
J. H. Miles' Greedan further bark 
in the third spot. Yawl covered the 
mile and TO yards in lAG2^ and 
paid $5 10. 

The L°onardtown, three-quarter- 
mile secondary feature, saw Tommy 
Powell's Boredom lead throughout 
to pay $8 50. 

The Howe Stable's Cash Basis 
trained by Preston M. Burch of 
Washington, reared up and fell over 

backwards while in the gate. All 
riders dismounted while the stall 
gates were pulled off the colt. He 
broke slowly when the race began 
and came from far back to take sec- 
ond money from the Railroad 
Stable's Cheese Straw. 

Weaving her way between horses 
in the stretch. Hobson C. McGhee's 
Isle de Pine was up in time to land 
the third race. She paid $21.CO 
Ella K Bryson's Connie Jean, after 
getting to the front a sixteenth from 
home, couldn't stave off the win- 
ner's rush. W. Eliie Johnson s Milky 
Moon was third. 

J. H. Miles’ Handiboy. which had 
not won a race in 14 starts, brokf 
on top and won the second race 

despite going to the outside fence 
in the stretch. Ke paid $6.20. Mrs 
Charles W. Williams’ Eostcra came 

with a rush to take second money 
from \Y. B Marshall's Crimson Lan- 
cer and nine others. 

The meeting's initial dai’y double 
Flving Reigh and Handibov paic 
$18.10. 

G. U. and Temple Freshmen 
Battle to Scoreless Tie 

The Georgetown Freshmen anc 

Tpmple freshmen battled to a score- 

less tie in their football game thi: 
afternoon on the Hilltop. 

The husky Owl yearlings stopnec 
Georgetown's fleet backs cold, bu 

Temple's backs experienced equa 
difficulty, with the stout Koya line 
Georgetown r'-ver seriously threat- 
ened. while Temple reached thi 
District team's 5-yerd line early ir 
the final period. 

A long forward pass from Ale: 
Leon to Frank Glisson put the bal 
within striking distance of a touch 
down, but Georgetown stopped twi 
running plays and knocked dowi 
passes to end the threat. 

The first half was a punting due 
between Don Brown of Temple ant 
Georgetown’s Charley Miller. Fre 
quent fumbles marred the play o 
both teams. 

Lesnevich and Mauriello 
Weigh In for Title Bout 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Neithe 
Champion Gus Lesnevich of Cliff 
side, N. J.. nor Challenger Tam 
Mauriello of New York had any dif 
Acuity making the 175-pound weigh 
limit today when they weighed ii 
for their 15-round light heavyweigh 
championship fight at Madisoi 
Square Garden tonight. 

Lesnevich. who had to work off i 

quarter of a pound to make th 
wetght before their bout last August 
scaled 1734; pounds today. Maurielli 
weighed 173’-. 

Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 

In any case where postponement ( 
of the hearing of a motion is to be ( 
requested notice should be given the 
motions clerk not later than 2 o'clock < 

the afternoon before such motion j 
is set for hearing. It will be the | 
policy of the court not to grant post- 
ponement if the aforesaid notice is j 
not given, except when extraordi- 
nary conditions have prevented the | 
giving of such notice. 

Roil call motions will be at 9:46 
a.m. as heretofore has been the 
practice. 

Motions—Justice David A. Pine. | 
Assignments for Monday: 
Koonin vs. Michae’son; attorneys, 

Koonin—Tulman. 

Copeland vs. Copeland; attor- 
neys, Hollowell—Conn. 

Jordan, etc., vs. Yellow Cab Co., 
et al.; attorneys, Kelly—Schwartz. 

Wyant vs. Crittenden, pro se; at- 
torney, Pledger, jr. 

In re Watson E. Coleman; attor- | 
neys, Colladay <fe Wallace—Watta- 
wa; Shands. 

Klein vs. Brooks; attorneys, Lich- 
tenberg—McAtee. 

American Heating Engineering 
Co. vs. Boyd, et al; attorneys, Shin- 

berg—Cobb, Howard & Hayes. 
Wrathall vs. Axelson Mfg. Co., et 

al; attorneys, Miller—Spiess; Hill. 

Laughlin vs. Drury Realty Corp. 
et al; attorneys, Laughlin—Corpor- 
ation Counsel. 

Combined Congregations of the 
District of Columbia vs. Dent; at- 
torneys, Miller—Corporation Coun- 
sel. 

Marathon vs. Soldano: attorneys, 
Hornstein—Lyman. 

Knox vs. Portland Hotel Corp.; 
1 attorneys, Behrend; Halper—Mc- 
Neil. 

Hurwitz. etc., vs. Hurwitz; attor- 
neys, Lichtenberg—Hardy. 

Thorrens vs. Thorrens; attorneys, 
Hornstein—Neudecker. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Goldsborough. 

Trial: 
United States vs. Gypsum. 
Criminal C ourt No. 2—Justise 

Morris. 

j Trials: 
United States vs. George H. Jack- 

son. 
United States vs. Walter Cunning- 

ham. 
United States vs Joseph Carty. 
United States vs. Montre Bryant. 
Uni’ed States vs. Hugh J. Ford. 
Unteo States vs. Charles E. Smith. 
Uni'ed S’atrs vs. John H. Hall. 
United States vs. Alton Rom*'. 
United States vs Ruth Collins. 
Uni'ed St :tes vs. Richard B. Heck. 
United States vs. Henry H Ropp. 

Criminal Court No. 3—Justice I.cits. 
Trials: 
United States vs. William T. 

Swann. 
United tSatrs vs. Alexander J. 

Bundy. 
United States \s. Walter F. John- 

son. Douglas Freeman. Lewi- Crew. 

Clarence Blackwell. James K Pow- 
ell. Russell Bruce. Clive Henderson 
and George Marshall. 

United States vs. Mcse Massey. 
United States vs. Ec’v.'ard Alford, 

jr.. and Jsaac Bird 
United States vs. Mary Johnson 

ard Alice Jackson. 
United States vs. Andrew Smith. 
United States vs. O’thea J. Wat- 

son. Charles E. Lampkin aua Irving 
L. West. 

United States vs. Sam Wright. 
Mack Bell, Leroy Jcnes and Monetta 
Scott. 

United States vs. Charlie L. 
Thomas. 

UniteA States vs. Charles Fleteher 
Unite i States vs. Mose Massey and 

James ] 1. School. 

Jury Actions. 
671—Morgan vs. Bunker: attor- 

neys. M F. Keogh—Wilkes, McGar- 
raghy <St Artis. 

Mo.—Canfield vs. Burke; attor- 
neys. Lawrence Koenigsberger. R E 
Wellford—G. E. Sullivan. J. D. Fitz- 
gerald, W. C. English, Hinton & 
Heron, J. A. O'Shea. 

395—Crosby vs De Franceaux; at- 
torneys, W. B. Wolf—H. A Grant 

44—Downey vs. Pennsylvania 
Greyhound Lines: attorneys. Max 
Rhoade. Helen Sherry, Lester Wood 
—H I. Quinn. 

250—Eierhart vs. L. P. Stewart 
Co.: attorneys, H. C. Wender. J. 
C. Levy—N. C. Turnage. R. B. Ben- 
nett. 

291—Venill vs. Karavrdes; attor- 

neys. M. F. Keogh—V. V Vaughan. 
116—Thomas vs. Dr Santis: at- 

torneys. William Wendell—Frederick 
Stoblman. George Cassidy. 

210—Leet vs. Thomas Cook & 
Sons. Inc.; attorneys. Gardiner. 
H. L. Davis—G. B. Martin. 

Adm.—In re Estate of Mary F 
Diggs; attorneys. W. C Murphy, L 
A. Block—A. W. Gray. T. L. Dodson 

53—Lyche vs. Romm; attorneys, J. 
J. Malloy—H. I. Quinn. 

162—Roberts vs. Capital Transit 
Co : attorneys, J. J. Malloy—E. L, 
Jones. 

225—Giant Food Shopping Center 
[ vs. Liberty Mutual Life Ins. Co.; at- 
torneys, Milton Strasburgpr, Irwin 
Geiger—E. L. Jones. Howard Boyd. 

87—Lust vs. Kammerman et al.; 
attorneys, Simon, Koenigsberger & 
Young—E. L. Jones, Howard Boyd. 

600—Papa vs. B. & O. R. R. Co.; at- 
(See COURT ASSIGNMENTS, 

Page A-15.) 

'Defense City' Proposal 
1 Indorsed by President 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Nov. 14.—Sidney Hill- 
man, associate director of the Office 
of Production Management, said to- 
day President Roosevelt has in- 
dorsed a housing proposal of the 
United Automobile Workers <C. I 
O.) for a 10.000-dwelling "defense 
city” to be located in the Detroit 
industrial area. 

* i Mr. Hillman made public a letter 
' from the President assuring Mr 
; Hillman of his interest “in making 

this housing proposal a reality’,’ as 

: a “symbol of the America we are 
defending and the America we are 

rebuilding for the future.” 
The proposal, for a model com- 

munity to be located between De- 
troit and Ypsilanti, where the Ford 
Motor Co. is constructing a huge 
bomber plant expected to employ 

■ some 70,000 workers, was presented 
by U. A. W.-C. I. O. officials to rep- 

[ resentatives of O. P. M. in Wash- 
| ington September 26, but was not 

: disclosed until today, 
i The U. A. W.-C. I. O. proposal 

provided for the community ol 
, homes to be owned by defense work- 

ers and financed by a Federal allo- 
( cation under the Lanham Housing 
> Act now before Congress, 
; —-- 

) Valencia oranges picked in Spain 
1 last season weighed 715.000 tons. 

Rn r i n a N P W C Today's Results, JEntries and 
Qtmg Selections for Tomorrow 

Racing Results 
' 

Bowie 
FIRST PACE— Pur«e. *1 2oo. for maid- 

en 2-year-olds: 5'2 furloie' 
bFlyin- Reich <Sisto» 3.50 2 3o °in 

Lii lip 'Meade* 3 50 2 7" 
Magnify ‘Robertson* 5.00 

Time. 1..ok. 
Also ran—Loch Haven Katfsv sfcrmv 

Nirht. Tribal Paooo.*'’. Bluffer Nrll Mow- 
ler c Discar, b Bright Finn '> Baybcrry 

bit H. Haines-J Go.se entry 
c Mrs. H S. Horkheimer-Mrs. J B Bond 

entry. 

FE~OND_ RACE—Purs*. claim-| 
tntr for 3-v ir-olds and p '• fu .n-* 
Handiboy iD ”* 0.20 3 lo 2 >" 
Zosfera iSheihr.mrr* 2.80 2.*" 
Crrnron Lonr-r <Brern) 4 5" 

Time. 1 1:; 
Abo ran—etcond Bcs*. -Sin Scene. Shed} 

Town. Light Cha’trr. Ar-:er Lady. Bonnie 
Alfred. Pallee. Falconia My One 

1 Daily Double paid $18.10 > 

THIRD RACE— Purse. claiming; 
'for •.-year-old'*: 0 larlon'- 
Isle De Fine *Coule> 21.1*0 8 lo 5 l" 
Connie Jean <Ke*p<rj 3.20 .7** 

I Milky Moon «HufT) s.iin 
Tore. 1 14V. 
Abo ran- Batter Up Bright Acre John 

A C!i'ton's r>a*n ?Olympian Bru.-.h 
Brush. Warirtv. Fire Arm War Glenn, 

a L. M. Allen-C. M. Feltner entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.200: for 3- 
year-olds and up. «> furlongs. 
Boredom 'Erecn> 8.50 5 3" 3.00 
Ci-h Basis tSchmidl* 5.20 3.00 
Cheese St raw «Mower) 2.00 

Time, ! ; I 3’ 
AI o ran—Maroc. Alpine Lad Clock 

Mou: Kicht Rain, Seoul Whistle ana 
Miss Sleppy. 

FIFTH PACE—Purse $i.5im: 3-year-1 
olds ana un, l mile and lo yards 
Yawl (Wail* 5.10 3 do 3 *>" 
Jamaer.ca 'Schmidli O.ho 8.40 
Greedan *Da:* 

Time. 1 4*'»-s. 
Ai 0 ran—Grebe. Ranger 2nd. Discour- 

ag'd In Question. Seven Hills, War Key. 
■ and Intjinar. 

SIXTH RACE Purse. $1 •:tio claim- 
ing fc.r 3-year-olds: 1 miles. 
Ban! er Jim iKc.pen 5 2** 4.!** 2 lo 
Mis ing Harrell' 34.20 II 4" 
Rough Man « Breen) 3.do 

Time. : 50 
Al 1 ran—Easy Blend. Grann 

Unknown Land Purport S.y Tom Corn 
Cakes, Finns Plaid and Missedamiliion 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. •el.'lOli claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and up l1* mile*- 
OfT Guard «Kciprr 10.80 !*.1 <» 8 on 
Cross O*jes»ion *3trickler» I 1 >0 8 no 

Inconce:;able (Coule) 12.80; 
j Time. ! 50. 

A o ran Oversight Challar.te Migh’- 
Jv Cheer Me. F ar Cnance. Cos e Dusky 

! box, Charming Herod and Careful Miss 

Rockingham Park 
By ‘he Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *M»ir cla.mme 
3--rr*r-olds and up 0 furlong? 
5= as«y Mate Moore 32 20 22 13.6“ 
Madi'Or ‘Connolly* 10.60 6.2“ 
Camp Son* ‘Taylor* 3 80 

T.mr. ! 12* 
A! o ran -Iofldnv Royal Teste Ep:rapn. 

V::-h* Tide Vivp.no Belie High. Lady 
Val Soigne and Gallant Stroke. 

SECOND RACE- Pur*e Sfcno; claiming 
fl-year-o’ds >-nri no furlongs 
One o One *jedl:n-k:. 13.20 f‘ w“ 4 10 

Veyo ‘Lv.ich* 4.80 3 80 
D c fco.o ‘McMullen* 3 2“ 

Time I i::* 
AI o ran—Za:a*ea Bi v Time. Stifk'hn- 

up Cm ns Detroi’ II Possibility* Foggy 
D.- % T.i d •_ J rh and 

Daily Double paid ’*‘’•38 * 

THIPD PACE—P r e v*““- claiming: 
maider 2-year-olds: 1mile; 
Wi I ■ 

“laybani: ‘Guerin* 0.80 4 ».*» 

Hon* Colo ‘Smith) 5 4“ 
rime, 1:48 
A r-»n—A e. Grand.loQuen* In- 

finite M.i.d and S'-a-n Saxon 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, smk*- ch.mins 
3-yea;-olds and tip 1 mile? 
Let. Brigh? Dattho* 6 ““ 3.2“ 2.6“ 
Supreme f*.*- *Vandcr.berghe• 7>0 4’ 1 

Mobcan <Mch’*ens* 3.2“ 
Time. 1 4 7 
AI«» ran—Catch-Me-Nor. Merry Flag. 

Mill River, Swamp F re end Fu.. o Run. 

FIFTH F 5CE —Purs* ‘dm claiming 
•t.v*-)'-old' and ud •> furler.fs chut* 
Brign: and Ear'v 'Ryan' K'iO .1 1" II s" 
B’u“ Leona 'Atkln^oni H.fiO 5 00 
B:s Chance 'D«n;r!s' 2.6“ 

Time. 1 12* 
Also ran—Bonny Tmp H ‘ar,o- '"hence 

Run. Rulous. Count Cotton and C.elua. 

SIXTH RACE—P’lr-e f8“0 claiming 
3-y ear-olds and upward: ti lurlonas 
«ch*ne*. , 
Tyrone <Bves> 18.8“ ?.«•» 4 4“ 
Lich* ?7. pper ‘Da*tilo> 4.00 3 ““ 
Chalmac Torres* 8 0“ 

Time 1:13s* 
Also ran—Isold**. Passing Cloud. Within. 

1 Frontier Jane and Catapult. 

SEVENTH PACE—Pur*-* >800; claim- 
ing .’.-year-olds i‘« miles 
Cioudv N:ch- *Taylor* 7.8“ 3.8u 2 
Cbisbo <?mi‘h' 3.60 2.8“ 
Hendersonian fMehrtensi 5 ““ 

Time. 1 ai'v 
A’.so ran—D s Run. Tdl: Fancies. 

Wallace E and S,x Shooter 

Other Selections 
Concensus at Bowie iFasti. 

By the Associated Press 
1— El Jells. Lunoba. Desert Flower. 
2— Dizzy D?me, Clapair, Brown 

Bomb. 
3— Star Copy. Bean By Bean. Son 

Islam. 
4— Coercion. Weatherite. Belle Poise. 
5— Boysy. Omission. Rosetown 
6— Williamstown, Hctzea, Happy 

Hunting. 
7— Suertero. Valciina Leo. Gourmet. 
3—No Ending. Bachelors Bower. Fly- 

inc: Duke. 
Best bet—Williamstown. 

Bowie (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Hanafel. Tripod. Muskrat. 
2— Brown Bomb. Mill End. Charlene. 
3— Equipet. Indian Sun. Bola Mowiee. 
4— Weatherite. Pomiva. Gonaallna. 
5— Omission. Rosetown. Boysy. 
6— Ginoca. Willamstown, Hi-Sty. 
7— Darby Du. Gourmet. Suertero 
8— Flying Duke, No Ending, Say 

Judge. 
Best bet—Omission. 

Consensus for Rockingham iTast). 
By the Associated Press. 

1— Orcades, Secret Chatter, Lol- 
schen. 

2— Embrace. Rosetta, Victory Bound. 
3— Flying June. Stimuli, Briar 

Sharp. 
4— Stable, Cantomar. Gaspar De- 

salo. 
5— Taking Ways, Wise Niece, Mae 

Chance. 
6— Alhalon. Mae Chance, Blue War- 

rior. 
7— Cash o' Boy, English Setter. Bon- 

heur. 
8— Abyssinia, Sickle Bill. Baby Talk. 
Substitute — Jackinthebox, Honey- 

bee. Jane Vito. 
Best bet—Flying June. 

Rockingham (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1—Brave Action, Medred, Wrought 
Iron. 

2—Gay Balko, Embrace, Cadet Bob 
3—Briar Sharp. Flying Jane. Argos. 
4—Gaspar De Salo. Interpreter, Lo- 

vick. 
5—Taking Ways, Wise Niece. Espinc 

Gold. 
6—Calexico, Blue Warrior, Alhalon 

■ 7—Conrad Mann, Nightland. Hot 
Iron. 

8—Baby Talk, Sickle Bill, Slight 
Error. 

I 9—Buck's Image, Jane Vito, Jack- 
; inthebox. 
> Best bet—Baby Talk. 
» ___ 

U. S. Gypsum Declares 
[ $1.50 Extra Dividend 
■ By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 14 —Directors oi 
1 United States Gypsum Co. have de- 
■ dared an extra dividend of $1.50 a 
■ share, in addition to the regular 
t quarterly payment of 50 cents a 

share, on the common stock. 
1 The extra dividend will be paid 
1 December 24 and the regular on De- 
■ cember 31, both to stockholders ol 
■ record December 8. 
I Directors also declared the regular 

quarterly dividend of $1.75 a share 

j on the 7 per cent preferred stock 
i payable January 2 to stockholders 

1 of record December 8. 

Rossvon's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Bowie 

BEST BET-FIRST WATER. 
FIRUT RACE —FIRST WATER, 

El, JEMS, TRITOn. 
FIRST WATER has three sec- 

onds and a third to show for her 
six attempts and her record en- 
titles her to the call over this 
band of non-winners EL JELIS 
disappointed in her last but all 
of her previous form shows her 
to b° a fair sort. TRIPOD has 
some good form to her credit and 
she is a threat. 

SECOND RACE — BROWN 
BOMB. DIXIE, DIZZY 
DAME. 

BROWN BOMB was improv- 
ing with every outing at New 
York and hp has worked swiftly 
since arriving at Bowie. The 
veteran may be able to trim this 
kind. DULIE copped twice at 
Laurel and his best race should 
find him with the leaders DIZZY 
DAME just failed to click in her 
last at Pimlico. 

THIRD RACE —TO M L U T A, 
STAR COPY, LQl IPF.T. 

TOMLUTA has been racing 
well in Maryland competition 
and he appears to have as good a 
chance as anything else in this 
number. STAR COPY won two 
of her three Pimlico tries and 
she could be hard to dispose of. 
EQUIPET is on the improve and 
The daughter of Equipoise rates 
considerrtion. 

FOURTH RACE —COERCION, 
BLUE LII.Y, PO.VIIVA. 

COERCION was third in her 
last at Pimlico and she won her 
two previous Laurel outings. The 
filly has enough speed to be in 
front from start to finish. BLUE 
LILY won her last at Pimlico and 
right off that showing she has a 
real chance. POMIYA is con- 

sistent and she rates a chance 
here. 

FIFTH RACE- BOSY, OMIS- 
SION, SIR ALFRED. 

BOSY has been winning many 
races around New York and he 
could be ready to defeat a field of 
this caliber. OMISSION is fairly 
consistent and he should improve 
on his last miserable showing He 
suffered interference in that bad 
effort. SIR ALFRED won two 
nice races at Laurel. 

SIXTH RACE—GINOCA, MISS 
GOSHEN, HOTZEA. 

GINOCA copped several nice 
tries at Laurpl and Havre ae 
Grace ar.d the Bedwell color- 
bearer appears to have just a 

shade :.he best of this affair. 
MISS GOSHEN disappointed in 
her last, but her previous form 
gives her a royal chance. 
HOTZEA is very consistent and 
a sure contender with these. 

SEVENTH RACE—IIARBV DC, 
VALUIN'A LEO, FLYING 
LEGION. 

DARBY DU just failed to click 
in his first at Pimlico and his 
New York form says he should 
have plenty to say about this 
result. VALDINA LEO copppd 
three straight races before losing 
his. last and he mav be hard to 
handle FLYING LEGION won 
his last and he is as good as the 

; race suggests. 

EIGHTH RACE—NO ENDING. 
BACHELOR'S B O W E R, 
STINGING. 

NO ENDING has scored in two 
of his last thrpe attempts and 
he may be able to trim the evenly 

| matched band he matches strides 
with in the going home number. 
BACHELOR'S BOWER won sev- 
eral splendid outings at Haw- 
thorne before shipping to Mary- 
land. STINGING is on the im- 

I prove and dangerous here. 

Boysy Is 5-to-2 Favorite 
For $5,000 Bowie Stake 
Spccp! D.'■patch to The Star. 

BOWIE, Md Nov. 14—T. H Heard s Boysy is the early 5-to-2 
favorite lor tomorrow’s Lynch Memorial, at a mile and one-sixteenth. 
The fidct. with the horses listed according to post position, follows: 

rruu. 
Horse. Age Jot key. Weight. Owner Oriels. 

Minee Mo 4 W. Day 112 ,7. B Partridge in-1 
P.osetown 4 D. Meade 116 G D Widener 4-1 
Rodin 5 N. Wall 105 Charles E. Kei :n 10-1 
Omission 3 K. Mora 121 Victor Emanuel 8-1 
Here Goes 4 M. Berg 106 B F. Christmas 20-1 
a Dollar Day 4 A. Schmidl 114 Gustav Ring 6-1 
Bo- y 5 P Keiper 122 T. H Heard, jr. 5-2 
a Rmgie 4 K. McCombs 112 Gusta- Ring 6-1 
Sir Alfred 3 A. Shelhamer 117 E G. Hackney 4-i 

a Gustav Ring entry. 

Entries for Tomorrow 
Bowie 
By the Associated Press 

F.'KSr RACE—P rsr M \ > maidens: 
«r’c ° 1 weights ear-old: o furlong-. 

X15 
'fru ri ‘Mora- 115 

-After Orchids <Brfnr»' _ XU*. 
Cvp;: Flov.c- (Ltndbere)_ 11" 
iMradow Fun 'Couie* _— 31«» 
xMintvstch I) Sco.'.'. U" 
M -v Lady (Paradise) _ 115 

Ludobat (Stric 11" 
a Time N 11 a « Mr Combs * 3 15 
Inverbrook D*' Camiiii-» 115 
Firs- Water 'Rrrc' -• 115 
Brier Gal (Ducps ..-115 
Tripod 'Keipert 115 
D -n kirk Maid «Dr*ordi 115 
Mane GalantP Schmid!) 115 

H Mora 115 
Muskrat Meade* 115 

?. Mrs. r. 5 \Vi‘? and V. M Johnson, jr 
entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purso «•! ’I"" claim- 
mg .;-*e :-olds and upward. l*a miles 
x : Fnd Ccu'r 
•O' v Damp Rudert- 1 (" 
xDuli Das 

| Scon About (Duflord) 1"0 
( erron Wat son* 
Brova Bomb «J. Renick) 114 
O’. 1 "i» 
< ip Air (B 
Wood B'.'.re -Ba^’.l** _1 "«> 

; xRo.. Goins R. D Scott) 3d 
Busy Lingers ‘Wal*.erst ! "!* 
xYauk^e Lad <K Roberson* » 1"* 
Dark Watch (McCombs- 114 
a Better Half (Ke pe:- ■ 

I ra umelu (Lanin 
Residue (DulTord) __ 1"!* 
a Chari°ne < K per) 114 
•.L Lie S1 115 

a J. R. Straus and S. Brooks entry. 

THIRD PACE—Purse. «1.5(>0* allow- 
ances ’.’-year-olds o furlongs. 
xTop Transit <S*rickier> 1**5 

.Indian Sun 'Keiper* 1!4 
xRoscoe K (Remersche-d).. 3 "5 
Bean bv Bean 'Mower) __ 11" 
xStai Cods «Ceu 
Tomluta (Meade* 114 
xSun Islam Day) -- l"'-1 
xTee Mince Breen* 1'" 
Fquipp* 'Shelhamer) 111 
Grey Wing iMcCombs* 114 
Bola Mowlee (Berg) _ U 5 
Fire Broom (3erg> .11" 

FOURTH RACE — Purse. *1 allow- 
anros. ;j-year-olds ana upward. t> fur- 
longs. 
Belie Po;ve (Meade) 
Tex Hygro «Dupps» _ __ XI" 
Poimiva «Day* — — 1"* 
xWeathente 'Flynn) 1"" 
Gondalina -Ke.per) lit 
xBlue Lily 'Day '' 

xCoercmn 'Couie* 1 "8 

Becomiy <De Camillis) 11’* 
Mattie J. (McCombs* — 108 

FIFTH RACE—Thomas Lynch Memorial 
Handicap purse $5,000 aaaea, all ages 
1 miles. 
Mine Mo (Day* _ — D'. 
Hose iown (Meade) 1 1V 
Rodin (Lind berg) — ]"■; 
Omission (Meade* 1* 
Here Goes -Wall* 
a Dollar Bay -McCombs) 114 
Boysy (Keipei » -- 

a Ringie (McCombs) J 
Sir Alfred (Shelhamer) -i i 

a Gustave Ring entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse SI.‘20c clalmirg 
:i-year-oids and upward. 1 .* miles. 
Miss Goshen <Meade) 1H 
Key Ring (Wall) lcl 
Hi-Sty • K°ippr 

; Magic Stream (McCombs) _ ICO 
xHotzea (Day) 
Lauderkin 'G. Smith) 
xWiDiamstown 'Day — — J1; 
Georee La maze (Berg) -- l,'t* 
Happy HunDnc (Wall) 
xGinoca < Romerscheid > __-Hu 

SEVENTH PACE—Purse si.oon; claim- 
ing. .{-year-olds and up; 1!2 miles. 
Regent (Sisto) 
Resolute II «De Camilhs) >l'» 
Gourmet 'Madden» ---- 

-°0 
xWhite Fron? i.Coule) jc.i 
xSuertero (Strickleri 1,1 
xFlying L°gion (Pny — Jn'- 
xi Valdina Leo (Remerscheid) I,"1 
xJanegn 'Remerscheid) PC 
Darbv Du (Walters) ICO 

! Aluminio (Dupps> 101) 
a H G Bed well entry. 

! EIGHTH RACE—Purse. -'on. claim- 
ing .‘{-year-olds and up, l1* miles. 
Accidental (Mora) 10»i 
Bull Terrier 'McCombs) $12 
xCity Judge (CouIp) lot 

'Flying Duke (Hacker) JIT 
xPalkin (Breen) JC1 
xBachelors Bower «S'rickler) lie 
xLevena *K Robertson) 1**0 
Stinging 'Mora* — 111 
In Memory 'Huff) l°!l 
a Tyr (Dupps) H4 

I xGinobi <K Robertson) 1<|:' 
Gerneaux (C V.’ Smith) _ -l’-'1 

i a Alseleda (Meadei -— 100 
I xNo Ending (Remtrscheid) llo 

Tramp Ship (Sisto) H- 
Bar Play 'MarinellD }00 
Alimony K;d »G. Smith) 114 

i Say Judge (Keipen J 
a Mrs. D. Chamblin and Mrs. W. B Cas- 

I lear entry. 
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear and fast. 

New York and Chicago 
Bank Loans Expand 
Bv the Asrcciateft Press. 

New York banks are reported by 
the Federal Reserve Board to have 
increased their commercial, indus- 

trial and agricultural loans $29,000.- 
000 to a total of $2,565,000,000 in the 

week ended November 12. Chicagc 
i banks increased similar loans $1 ,- 
000.000 to a total of $683,000,000. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Fress. 

FIRST RACE—Pur s-in- cla.n::. 
'.-year-old- pr.d upward 1 m:>« 

Hijo S p?d;r» it:, xTr^-p B v :• 
Impres-.or.ist 111 xMedred ni 
xRose B ! *•' 3: ve Ar,P" 107 
;:m Blaze.' JHi.Seer't Chafer il*: 

Wmueh* Iron 11! Iran I- 
xDamica .1*- O’obre Or.ze tot 
Orcades 11.’ Cld Smoo hy i«*t 
xLol.sc hen 1*7 Keys Pr.de ]<4 

SECOND RACE—Purse claiming. 
3-year-old* snd upward- furlong* 
xCade E^b 1"! Valdr.. Lord I0*' 
Gay Balko 11.’. Car.fir,: j;*> 
xPosetta __ 1"' Parfa Amour lio 
xErr.brare lm Rdiru* 1 »*y 
xVictory Bound Iu»; 

THIRD RACr P .rse »•••*: claiming; 
’i-yerr-old5 audupward o furione-. 
Briar Sharp 'xSttmuii in« 
Arvos * 1Casino Pete 11'» 
Cee-r F.re m Gran Cosa 10$ 
xF.yir.g Jane ]»>:• 

FOURTH DACE-—P ;r-r. ->'■*.*<i cia.ming; 
•4--ear-old; and upward. l'« miles 

} xSanoma _ 1".-, xLmer*y Torch lib 
Close K n 111 xStable 11 •» 
uCatomar l» Upset Dove lo.; 
Ga-nt D- Salo 111 xAmer. Money 1 "d 
J copobelle 117 County Bond 11 A 
Well R/»aa l' Interpreter 111 
Pistol Pe:e 111 xMovseen 108 
xLovick 11 il 

FIFTH FACE —Purse SI .300 Sa>m 
Handicap. 1-year-olds and upward. 6 fur- 
long- 
Maechan^e __ I"* Wise N:<»ce 111 
S.l\cr Tower :«’l Blue Uniform !"•* 
Espino Gold l"** Taking Wars 110 
Cockerel 31 * • 

SIXTH RACE—Purse mm 
Whirlaway Handicap. 3-: ear-olds and up- 
ward: l •* miles 

M^echarce 1 C ’r\ co __ 1"6 
Alien Jay 1 A.haion 11 
Flue Wa-rmr H* Sido Arm 112 
Espino Gold I < 

SEVENTH RACE—;,ur-e. *1 non claim- 
ing ’.-year-olds and up«a;d l miles 
Sweet Story ill Bonheur 
xHr Iron !• s Vine* E- Un ;or 
Conrad Mann 1!A Wanna Hygro 110 
Hi-Kid I »»0 Niehtland 111 
xCash O Boy !•>»; xLone Fass __ lU-i 
xEnglish Setter 11 

EIGHTH RACF Pur. «■ *0«n rimm- 
ing 4-vrar-olds and upward m miles 
Abvssinia ins G ci 111 
Such’ Error ill Sickle Rii’. 11* 
xSenesa 1 oh xBaby Taix __ 11J 
Rhiniz 111 

NINTH < SUB) RACE—Purse $*O0; 
claiming 3-ycar-olds. «; furlongs. 
Granduc*' 11'. Claro 113 
Honey Boo inn 'Set 11“ 
xCheetah 1 <> 1 Rural Mail 110 
Post Luck 11" Lemont 3 13 
Jane Vro IT* Nosepil 1 "*4 
x Tackimhebox 11" Taxi llr* 
Clean Swept 11" xBucks Image lO>» 
xMi'za 101 King Neptune. 113 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear and fast. 

Plan io Seize Arsenals 
Bared ai Sedition Trial 
Bj the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov 14 —A Gov- 
ernment witness testified today in 
the trial of 28 persons on charges 
of seditious conspiracy that Vin- 
cent R. Dunne, one of the defen- 
dants. urged Socialist Workers Party 
members who were drafied to or- 

ganize ciiqucs in the Army, spread 
the party gospel and when the time 
came, take over the guns and arse-' 

nals and turn them on those in 

power. 
The witness was Eugene J. Wil- 

liams. Williams also testified that 
a General Drivers Union 544 defence 
guard was actually drilled in march- 

ing by Ray Rainbolt. another de- 
fendant. and the guard at one time 
considered'purchase of crash hel- 
mets. not only for protection but 
for identification in case of pitched 
battles. 

Williams told of attending a num- 

ber of party meetings; said they al- 
ways discussed the 'same old stuff." 
but admitted that when Dunne 

talked "it was all too deep for me.'* 
Earlier today evidence was intro- 

duced to show that the S. W. P. had 
branches in 40 cities throughout the 
country, with Minneapolis as its 
stronghold. 

Will Lecture on Brandeis 
Tire Tifereth Israel Congregation, 

Fourteenth and Euclid streets N.W. 

will be addressed at 8:15 o'clock 
tonight by Louts Siegler on *'Brsn- 
deis an American and a Zionist.'’ 
Rabbi Harry Silverstone and Cantor 
Charles Intrater will conduct the 

| service. 



Russians in Teheran 
Still Without Word 
Of Diplomats' Plane 

Report That Missing Craft 
Had Landed at Caspian 
Port Proves False 

By the Associated Press. 
TEHERAN, Iran, Nov. 14.—The 

Soviet Embassy said this evening 
that it still had no news of the 
planp in which United States Am- 
bassador Laurence A. Steinhardt, 
Russian Ambassador Maxim Lit- 
vinoff and about a dozen others are 

reported missing en route here from 
Kuibyshev, Russia. 

The British Legation here re- 

ported that an American woman 

journalist. Alice Moats, and an 
American magazine writer, Quentin 
Reynolds, were among the passen- 
gers. 

The Russian Embassy said it had 
received up to nightfall no reports 
from either South Russian or North 
Iranian airfields along the route. 
Officials cautioned against alarm, 
however. 

Report Proves Erroneous. 
A report yesterday that the plane 

had landed at Pahlevi, Iranian 
Caspian seaport, proved erroneous.' 
the embassy said. A shuttle plane, 
flying from the Caucasian port of | 
Baku had been mistakenly identified 
as the plane carrying the Ambassa- 
dors. officials explained. 

However, communications with the 
Interior of Russia are considerably | 
delayed and a Moslem holiday today 
prevented a thorough check of 
Northern Iran by native telegraph 
authorities. Therefore, Russian and 
British sources said alarm over the 
lark of news was not justified. 

The United States Legation said. 
two telegrams had been received 
from Mr. Steinhardt. One. dated 
November 7. said he would arrive in 
Teheran November 9. while the sec- 
ond. sent November 11, said he 
would arrive yesterday. 

(Officials In London pointed 
out that such trips are carried 
out in secrecy because of war- 
time precautions, and that the 
plane might have taken a differ- 
ent route not touching at Tehe- 
ran at all.) 
The British Legation in Tehran 

said telegrams received early this 
week from Kuibyshev from which 
the plan was reported to have taken 

1 

off Wednesday, indicated that those 
aboard included: 

Sir Walter Monckton. British in-! 
formation service head at Cairo: | Litvinoff's English wife and their 
child: Anthony Greenwood, who is 
Monckton's secretary and a son of 
Arthur Greenwood, British minister 
without portfolio: either Air Mar- 
shal Collier or Wing Comdr. Halla- 
well: a Capt Bell of the British 
Embassy: Philip Jordan, a British 
newspaperman, and the Iranian Am- 
bassador to Moscow. Mohamed Saed. 

The British Legation said the 
plane originally was scheduled to j 
leave Kuibyshev last Sunday. On 
Monday conflicting messages said 
the plane was taking off and that 
Its departure had been delayed by 
bad weather. The last message re- 
ceived by the embassy, however, 
said it finally had left Wednesday. 

Both Steinhardt and Litvinoff are 
en route to Washington. 

Fears Partly Allayed 
By British Ministry 

LONDON. Nov. 14 (/Pi.—Fears for 
the safety of Laurence A. Steinhardt.! 
United States Ambassador to Mos- 
cow, and Maxim Litvinoff. new So- 
viet Ambassador to Washington, 
were allayed in part today by the 
Ministry of Information. 

It said the plane in which they 
were flying from Kuibyshev, Russia, i 
to Tehran, Iran, was not due at 
the Iranian capital before last night 
despite statements before then that 
the plane was overdue. 

"Earlier statements that the plane 
was overdue should therefore be 
corrected," the ministry added. 

Because of communication delays 
frequently experienced in dispatches 
from Tehran, the announcement 
may mean that the plane already 
has arrived, but that word of its ar- 
rival has not yet been received. 

State Department Lacks 
Word From Steinhardt 
By the Associated Press. 

State Department officials said to- 
day that they had no information 
on the whereabouts of the plane in 
which Laurence A. Steinhardt, 
United States Ambassador to Rus- 
sia. and Maxim Litvinoff, new So- 
viet Ambassador to Washington, 
were flying to Iran en route to the 
United States. No anxiety was ex- 
pressed, however. 

CHAMPS WIN AGAIN—This time the victories of Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight king, and 
Alice Marble, former tennis champion, were scored in public speaking at Woodrow Wilson High 
School. They are shown talking with students after a “Keep Fit for Defense Day" program in 
the school auditorium today. —Star Staff Photo. 
_ A--- 

Notables in Sport, 
Headed by Dempsey, 
Talk to D. C. Students 

Necessity of Physical 
Fitness in National 

Defense Is Stressed 
Jnck Dempsey, former heavy- 

weight champion, and other figures 
of the sports world, doing their bit 
for the Office of Civilian Defense, 
today appeared before students and 
faculty members at Woodrow Wil- 
son High School to stress the im- 
portance of physical fitness in the 
national defense effort. 

The program, celebrating “Health 
and Welfare Day." was presented as 

part of the observance of Civilian 
Defense Week. 

Among the delegation was Alice 
Marble, former tennis champion, 
who is now assistant director of 
civilian defense in charge of 
physical fitness for women. 

Greeted by deafening applause 
which lasted fully a minute. Demp- 
sey told the gathering that building 
the body was like building a house. 

Need Strong Foundation. 
"You need a strong foundation,” 

he said. “That means practicing 
fundamental exercises, getting 
plenty of fresh air and lots of good 
food. You’ll keep in top physical 
shape, you'll help not only yourself 
but your country.” 

Miss Marble cited the experience 
of the women of England to empha- 
size the importance of keeping in 
best physical condition. Since the 
war began she said. British women 
have been called upon to do all sorts 
of jobs. 

“They were not physically pre- 
pared.'' Miss Marble said. "We don't 
want to make the same mistake. The 
sooner we start getting American 
women conscious of their phyisical 
well-being, the better it will be for 
all of us.” 

Others Address Students. 
Jack Kelly, sculling champion for 

many years, presided and introduced 
the speakers. Arthur J. “Dutch” 
Bergman, former football coach of 
Catholic University, and Mary Kirk 
Browne, another tennis champion, 
also addressed the students. 

At the conclusion of the program, 
the student body offered several 
ear-splitting cheers for the guests. 

Exhibits of such volunteer services 
as the Red Cross Motor Corps and 
First Aid Corps: registry desks for 
the Central Volunteer Bureau, and 
pasters advertising the new con- 
sumer pledge, have been set up at 
Wilson and Dunbar High Schools for 
residents of the neighborhoods to 
view today and tomorrow. 

Two rats have been caged in the 
hall at Woodrow Wilson. One is 

| being fed cake, candy and coffee; 
! the other whole wheat bread, milk 

j and fruit. Large charts before their 
cages record their daily weight gain. 
After only three days the milk-fed 
rat Is already far ahead of the 
coffee-fed one. 

These exhibits and the visits of 
athletes today are a preview of 
similar programs to be held all over 
the country as the Office of Civilian 
Defense launches its consumer 
pledge to buy wisely, conserve sup- 
plies and avoid waste. 

Tonight a rally at Wilson will be 
addressed by Mr. Kelly. Col. Lemuel 
Bolles, executive officer of the 
Civilian Defense Council; Aubrev 
Williams. National Youth Adminis'- 
trator, and Eugene Meyer, publisher. 
After the rally at 8 o'clock an 
an incendiary bomb demonstration 
will be h^ld in the stadium at 9:15. 

Admiral Clark H. Woodward will 
address a Dunbar Stadium mass 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

Price Control Must Extend 
To Wages, O'Neal Says 
By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Nov. 14 — 

Edward A. O'Neal, president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
believes that "if a price-control bill 
is enacted into law it must be effec- 
tive clear across the board, applying 
to wages as well as to farm and in- 
dustrial prices." 

The 66-year-old Florence tAla.1 
cotton planter made the statement 
last night at the annual convention 
of the Indiana Farm Bureau. Inc. 

"If price and wage controls become 
1 necessary farmers will go as far as 
any other group in submitting to 
controls,” he said 

Mr. O'Neal said inflation threat- 
ened because consumers' income was 
going up and consumers' supplies 
down. He urged that wage increases 
be paid in non-negotiable bonds "to 
be cashed at the end of the emer- 
gency." so as ot hold purchases of 
consumer goods to normal levels 
now and provide a reservoir of pur- 
chasing power later. 

Federal Workers' Unit 
To Hold Defense Rally 

A civilian defense rally, sponsored 
by the War Department Local 195, 
United Federal Workers of America. 
C. I. O.. will be held at 8 o'clock 
tonight in the Commerce Depart- 
ment auditorium. 

The speakers will be Maj. Edward 
Gluck of the Army Industrial Col- 
lege, F. A. Nauhein, chairman of 
the Committee on Civilian Defense, 
Junior Board of Trade, and Henry 
Rhine, national organizer of the 
U. F. W. A. In addition, there will 
be two motion picture shorts on na- 
tional defense. 

Girls of Britain’s Auxiliary Terri- 
torial Service will have regular foot 
inspection. 

Traffic Ills May Force 
Changes Around Library 

Assistant Traffic Director M O. 
Eldridge suggested yesterday that 
it may be necessary to remove the 
present Public Library building or 
tunnel under it to cure traffic trou- 
bles around Seventn and K streets 
N.W. 

Speaking before the Committee on 
Civic Affairs of the Washington 
Federation of Churches Mr. Eld- 
ridge said that on the Mall it may 
be necessary to have north and 
south streets run under east and 
west streets. 

He asked church interests to co- 

operate in obtaining legislation au- 

thorizing physical tests to deter- 
mine intoxication of drivers. 

Thomas E. Lodge, chairman of the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 
also addressed the committee. He 
said that heavy liquor consumption 
in the District is due to rapid in- 
crease in population, the crowds of 
transients and relatively low prices. 

Earthquake 
'Continued From First Paget 

two General Petroleum Co. field 
tanks, containing a large amount, of 
oil. split open. There was no fire 
and firemen quickly established a 

guard at the scene. 

The Gardena Fire Department re- 

ported bricks and plate glass win- 
dows from several buildings crashed 
into Vermont avenue and there were 

scattered reports of a few other 
broken window panes. 

Most disconcerting angle from a 

police standpoint was the clamor set 

up by burglar alarms in many busi- 
ness areas. Tremors frequently set 
off the alarms and feffieers were kept 
running from one to another until 
all were quieted. 

The quake apparently centered in 

Long Beach, where most of the 1933 
damage and deaths occurred, and 
ran along the old Inglewood fault. 

Many Towns Feel Shock. 

A high-power line of the Southern 
Edison Co. was shaken down near 

Long Beach, where one quake of 18 
to 20 seconds' duration was felt. 
Two long, rolling temblors shook 
downtown Los Angeles. The first 
lasted some 8 seconds and the other, 
only 3 seconds later, about 10 
seconds. 

Santa Barbara, hardest hit by a 

June temblor, barely felt today's. It 
felt only one roller. 

Also feeling the quake in various 
degrees were Beverly Hills. Holly- 
wood, Pasadena. Glendale, Whittier, 
Inglewood, Maywood, Hawthorne, 
Rendondo, Manhattan and Hermosa 
Beaches, Alhambra, Santa Monica, 
Compton and San Pedro. 

American motion picture equip- 
ment now leads in popularity in 
Portugal. 

TORRANCE, CALIF.—EARTHQUAKE ROCKS LOS ANGELES 

AREA^Bricks toppled from buildings in Torrance, a short dis- 
tance from Los Angeles, early today when a, sharp earthquake 

--- ■' -.. u I 

rocked the area. Crumbled masonry and shattered glass from 
store windows littered most of this block of small business 
establishments. tStory on Page A-l.) —A. P. Wirephoto. 

F. W. A. Official Urges 
Carmody Continue 
In Charge of Funds 

Excellent Job Done 

By Administrator, 
Subcommittee Told 

An official of the Federal Works 
Agency today recommended before. 
t congressional subcommittee that 

Federal Works Administrator Car- 

mody be continued in charge of de- 
fense housing appropriations when 
the new $300,000,000 Lanham bill is 
enacted. 

The recommendation was made to 
a House Public Buildings and 
Grounds Subcommittee, which yes- 
terday heard Nathan Straus, ad- 
ministrator of the United States 
Housing Authority, criticize the 
multiplicity of housing agencies and 
urge that all defense housing con- 

struction be placed under the direc- 
tion of the U. S. H. A. 

Testifying today before the sub- 
committee, which is conducting 
hearings on decentralization of Fed- 
eral activities, Clark Foreman, head 
of the Defense Housing Office of the 
Federal Works Agency, declared 
Congress had selected the Federal 
Works administrator to carry on 

defense housing, "wisely permitting 
him to use in his best judgment j 
any other housing agencies,” 

rraises I armudy s Work. 
He added the administrator has 

| done "an excellent job.’’ and is best 

j qualified to continue the work. He 
said the administrator should be 
given leeway to utilize the services 
of other agencies. 

When Chairman Downs asked Mr. 
Foreman- if his division could be 
eliminated, as Mr. Straus had rec- 

ommended. his answer was that Mr. 
Carmodv had "done an excellent 
job and has built 37.000 houses.” 
He said the Division of Defense 
Housing has 205 employes in Wash- 
ington and occupies 20979 square 
feet of office space in the Dupont 
Circle Apartment building. 

Mr. Foreman was careful In an- 
swering question not to presume to 
speak for the Federal Works AReney. 
He said each housing agency has 
done its work well and that it was 
“in the light of economy and intel- 
ligence that Mr. Carmodv called on 
the various agencies to do a particu- 

i lar construction job.” 
Try tn fiet Decent Site, 

Questioned by Representative 
Manasco of Alabama whether any 
construction projects were contrary 
to zoning or segregation laws, or the 
wishes of a community, the witness 
said "we try our best to work with 
the community to get a decent site.” 

He emphasized that, plans for 
projects must be approved by Mr. 
Carmodv and the Budget Bureau. 

Questioned by Mr. Manasco 
| whether any plans or program was 

j made for disposing of these defense 
housing projects after the emergency 
had passed. Mr. Foreman replied. 
"Only in tneory.” He explained 
some were designed with the idea 

1 that they would serve for slum 
clearance. In certain localities. 

THEY FLED A FIRE—At right is Ernest Jumalon, 3, who screamed a warning just in time to save 

his baby brother Daniel, seen sitting on the lap of their mother, Mrs. Grace Jumalon. At left 
is Mrs. Norma Marquez, who carried out Shirley Jumalon, 2. (Story Page A-l.)—Star Staff Photo. 

where the need for large housing 
projects will pass with the emer- j 
gency, demountable houses are being 
built. Projects designed to be sold 
later for individual ownership also 
are being built. 

Polar Bear Cub Dies 
At Cincinnati Zoo 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 14—One of 

the two bottle-fed Polar bears at 
the Cincinnati Zoo died last night, 
but the other was reported thriving 
today. j 

The cubs were born Tuesday and 
their mother ignored them. 

Chest 
(Continued From First Page.) 

tion Unit. $678 000; Metropolitan 
Unit. $410 000, and District Gov- 
ernment Unit, $74,000. 

yesterdays luncheon, presided 
over by John Clifford Folger. gen- 
eral chairman of the drive, was 

dedicated to the Advance Gifts Unit, 
whose chairman. Richard H. Wil- 
mer, announced that it had obtained 
1.173 pledges, representing 83 per 
cent of its goal. 

Pleasing "Omen" Cited. 
A meeting of the Advance Gifts 

Unit was announced for next Tues- 
day. Mr Wilmer reported that 311 
pledges already obtained represented 
increases over last year, while only 
112 donors had decreased their' 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United Weather Bureau > 

District of Columbia—Mostly cloudy with moderate temperature to- 
night and tomorrow: lowest temperature tonight about 44 degrees: gentle' 
to moderate suothwest winds becoming west to northwest tomorrow. 

Virginia—Increasing cloudiness ana not so cola tonight; mostly cloudy 
with moderate temperature tomorrow. 

Maryland—Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow and not so cold to- 
night and not so warm tomorrow afternoon. 

West Virginia—Mostly cloudy and not so cold tonight with a few- 
scattered showers in north poition followed by partly cloudy and not quite 
so warm tomorrow. 

*_ 
Weather Condition* I.a*t 21 Hours. 

The extensive high-pressure system 
which has dominated weather conditions 

j over *he Eastern Stares during the past 
several days ha* moved offshore and only 

1 a portion of r remains over the Southeast- 
ern Sta’es where skies continue clear and 
tfmperatures below normal. A trough of 
low pressure extending from the Great 
Lakes region, south-south west to Texas 
:s moving slowly eastward and weaken- 
ing. uur has been attended by increasing 

| cloudiness over the Ohio Valley and the 
Norfheasrern North Atlantic States and 

i by a few scattered, light showers. The 
Far Western disturbance is now advancing 
rather rapid.y east-southeastward into the 
Northern Plains States with lowest 

; barometer Friday mornin;. 29 1S9 inches 
in Northern Montana This disturbance 

I has been attended by heavy rains in the 
Pacific Northwest and is accompanied by 
strong, shifting winds from the Washing- 
ton-Oregon coast eastward to the Dakotas 
Exceedingly mild weather for the season 

1 continues in the Far Western Stares and 
1 the Northern Rocky Mountain region and 
| temperatures hate risen over mos- of the 

Eastern States during the past 24 hours. 

River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 
at Harpers Ferry; Potomac clear at Oreit 
Falls today 

R«Port for I*ast 21 Hoar*. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Yesterday— Degrees. Inches. 
4 pm. _ bO 30.19 
8 p m __- 48 30 21 
Midnight .. 40 3021 

Today— 
4 a.m. _ 36 30.18 
8 a m. _ 34 30.20 
Noon -- 60 30.17 

Record for Last 24 Hoara. 

(Prom noon yesterday to noon today 1 

Higheat. 60. at noon today. Tear 
ago. 47. 

Lowest, 31, at 6:40 am. today. Year 
ago. 43. 

Reeord TemPeraturea This Year. 
Highest. 100. on July 28. 
Lowest. 15. on March 18. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 

(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 35 per cent, at 8 a.m. today. 
Lowest. 87 per cent, at 2 a.m. today. 

Tide Tables. 

(Purniahod by United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.! 

Today. Tomorrow. 
High _ 318s.m. 418am 
Low _ 10:07 a.m. 11:06 a.m. 
High _- 3:57 p.m. 4:55 p.m 
Low __ 10:40 p.m. 11:41 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 

Rises. Sets. 
Sun, today _ 6:43 * 56 
Sun. tomorrow 6:50 4:65 
Moon, today 1:31a.m. 2:20 pm. 

Automobile lights must be turned on one- 
half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Mon'hle precipitation in Inrhea in the 

Capital tcurrent month to daw. 
Month. 1941 Aver Record 

January __ 304 3.55 7.83 '37 
February __ 11.97 3.27 8 84 *84 
March _2 58 3 To 8 84 '91 
April _2.73 3.27 9 13 '89 
May_ 1.58 3.70 M89 'SB 
June _ 4 38 4.1.3 10 84 '00 
July _„ 5 87 4.71 10.83 '88 
Auaust 1 92 4.01 14 41 '28 
September_053 3.24 17 45 '34 
October _ 1.05 2 84 8 81 '37 
November 0.15 2 37 8 89 '89 
December 3.32 7.58 '01 

Weather In Variooa Cities. 

—Temp.-^ Rain- 
Stations. Bar High. Low. fall. Weather 

Abilene 30.19 89 45 Clear 
Albany 30.08 41 33 Cloudy 
Atlanta 30 24 88 38 Clear 
All. City 30.19 5* 50 Cloudy 
Baltimore 30.18 8it 31 Fog 
Birm gham 30.24 89 32 Clear 
Bismarck 29 79 48 29 0 05 Cloudy 
Boston .'toil 44 4ti Cloudy 
Buffalo 30.08 50 48 Cloudy 
Butte 29 93 _ Snow 
Charleston 30.21 70 39 _ Cloudy j 
Chicago 30.08 57 44 _ Cloudy 1 

Cincinnati 30.19 38 29 Cloudy ! 
Cleveland 30 11 59 44 Cloudy 
Columbia 30.28 71 31 __ Clear 
Davenport 30.08 59 40 Cloudy 
Denver 30.08 58 35 Clear 
Des Moines 30 14 88 34 0 04 Clear 
Detroit. 30.08 55 45 Cloudy 
El Paso 30.12 71 52 0.05 Cloudy 
Galveston 85 49 Cle»r 
Huron 30.08 48 28 Cloudy 
Ind apolis 30.11 fio 4! _ Cloudy 
Jacks'ville 30.11 72 58 Rain 
Hans, City 30 17 82 44 Cloudy 
Los Angeles 30.13 72 55 __ Clear 
Louisville 30.18 83 35 Cloudy 
Miami 29 95 77 88 2 95 Cloudy 
Mpls-St P. 3015 45 24 Clear 
New York 30 18 50 42 Cloudy 
Norfolk __ 3028 85 37 Clear 
Okla City 30.22 83 41 ... Clear 
Omaha 30.21 57 31 _ Clear 
Phila lphia 30.18 53 32 ... Fog 
Phoenix 30.09 88 49 Clear 
Pittsburgh 30.20 58 39 Cloudy 
Portl'd Me. 30.07 40 29 Cloudy 
Portld.Or. 30.02 57 51 1.21 Rain 
Raleigh 30 27 71 34 Clear 
St Louis 30.119 63 48 Cloudy 
S Lake City 30.22 60 42 Cloudy 
S Antonio 30.19 71 49 Clear 
San Diego 30 11 72 57 Fog 
Seattle 29.90 5« 47 1 42 Rain 
Spokane 29.97 53 44 0 48 Cloudy 
Tampa 29 94 77 66 0.83 Rain 
Washington 30.21 80 31 Fog 

D. C. Marine Promoted 
Lester E. Clark, whose home Is In 

Washington, has been promoted to 
the rank of corporal in the Marine 

Corps, according to information re- 

! ceived from marine headquarters at 

! Mare Island. Calif. Corpl. Clark ft 
serving his second enlistment. 

A treasure of herbs and spices from the ends 
of the earth, blended with secret skill and 
married to smooth, mellow wine to produce 
the velvety perfection of the prize-winning 

AMERICAN 
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gifts. The net total, he said, al- 
ready shows an increase of approxi- 
mately $10,000 and cited is as a 

pleasing "omen” for the eventual 
success of the general campaign. 

Seated with Mr. Wilmer at the 
speakers’ table were Randolph G. 

Bishop, vice chairman, and Cor- 
coran Thom, jr.; Mrs. J. L. Hough- 
teling, Mrs. Walter G. Distler, Mrs. 
Charles A. Goldsmith. Edward B 
Burling, jr.; H. L. Rust, Jr.; Lloyd 
B Wilson. Frank R. Jelleff. W. 
Herbert Will. Bruce Baird, Herbert 
T. Bisselle. John E. Parker, Harold 
C. Patterson, Mrs. Donald R. Rich- 
berg and Mrs. Charles J. Brand, 
section chairmen and co-chairmen 
of the Advance Gifts Unit. 

In opening the session, Chest Di- 
rector Willett said. “We're taking it 
for granted that the public, in view 
of higher taxes and increased liv- 
ing costs, will not try to force some 
one else to bear this burden, but 
will give even more liberally to this 
worthy cause.” 

The directot called for each per- 
son who had served in 10 or more 
of the 14 Chest campaigns to stand 
and nearly 50 out of the 900 present 
got to their feet. Each was pre- 
sented with a badge of service. 

Wayne Chatfield-Taylor. chairman 
of the Federal Government Unit, 
said in commenting on the day's 
results that “it is difficult to gen- 
eralize from such a small sample.” 
but that he felt it was significant 
that the average size of the first 
day's gifts was larger than that for 
the same day of the 1941 drive. He 
reminded members of his unit that 
they must turn in approximately 
150.000 individual gifts in order to 
reach their goal. 

A. G. Neal, chairman of the Group 
Solicitation Unit, reported that his 
unit had obtained contributions 
amounting to 20 per cent more than 
the total for the first day of last 
year's campaign and predicted it 

would reach its quota. He named 
five 100-per-cent groups, including 
the Association of Retail Credit 
Men. Community Chest staff, Henry 
Kaufman Advertising Agency. Emily 
Shops, Inc.; Grosner's, and Brooks, 
Inc. 

Chauncey G. Parker, jr.. seated 
at the speaker's table, was intro- 
duced as the chairman of the Com- 
munity Chest campaigns of the last 
two preceding years. 

Fifty-one motion picture theaters, 
it was announced, will co-operate 
with the Community Chest by 
showing on their screens a 2-minute 
film in which Robert Benchley will 
make an appeal for support of the 
welfare drive. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
In recess. 

Economy Committee eonsid 
Treasury recommendations 1 
budget cuts. 

Privileges and Elections Comrr 
tee continues cross-examination r' 

Senator Langer. Republican. < 

North Dakota in hearings on fitne s 

to hold office. 
House: 

Routine session. 
Interstate Commerce Committee 

continues hearings on Securities A^. 
amendments. 

Judiciary’ Committee resume? con- 
sideration of grand jury’s right to 

subpoena Representative Pish, Re- 
publican. of New York. 

Will Show Bird Movies 
Cleveland Grant, nationally known 

lecturer and photographer, will show 
a number of colored motion picture- 
on the history and habits of birds 
and mamals at 8 p m. tomorrow be- 
fore a meeting of the Biological 
Society of Washington at the 
Cosmos Club. 
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If you already have a charge ac- 

count here .. COME IN NOW AND 

BUY. If you haven't, we suggest 
you spend a few minutes (none of 
the usual red tape) and we will 

cheerfully open one which provides 
... 30-day, 60-day, 90-day or weekly 
payments. The arrangements are 

made for your convenience and 

NOT ONE PENNY IS ADDED TO 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
PRICES FOR THIS SERVICE. 

H Select famous || 
nationally known & 
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Two Washingtonians, 
Arlington Man Die 
Of Traffic Injuries 

Others Reported Hurt 
By Accidents in City 
And Nearby Area 

Two Washingtonians and a resi- 
dent of Arlington County, Va.. were 
dead today from injuries received in 
traffia accidents. 

The dead are James Combashner, 
colored. 1A19 Benning road N.E.; 

Chester Culp. 32. of 1133 Utah street, 
Arlington, and Floyd L. Smithson, 
34 of the 400 block of Twentieth 
street N.W. 

Mr. Culp died of injuries suf- 
fered Tuesday night in a wreck 
near Leesburg, Va., in which his 
nephew, Harry Leon Bohrer, jr„ 15, 
of the same address, a student at 
Washington-Lee High School, was 

instantly killed. Miss Lucy Fisher, 
24. of Boyville, N. J.. a third oc- 

cupant of the car, was recovering 
in the Loudoun County Hospital. 
The body of Mr. Culp, an employe 
of a construction firm here, was 
taken to Berkeley Springs. W. Va., 
his former home, for burial. 

Mr. Smithson died in a hospital 
In Richmond, the Associated Press 
reported, as a result of injuries sus- 
tained November 7 on Highway No. 
1 near there. 

Mr. Combashner died in Casualty 
Hospital shortly after 10 a m. today 
of injuries suffered Wednesday in 
an accident near Largo, Md. He 
was a passenger in a car with Isaac 
Tryce, 52, colored, 2309 Ontario road 
N.W, who also was critically in- 
jured in the accident. Their car 
went, off the road and overturned, 
according to Prince Georges County 
police. 

Qforge T. Stone, 50, of Arlington 
sustained a broken leg and an arm 

injury early today when struck by 
a car at Fifth and G streets N.W., 
police reported. He was admitted 
to Emergency Hospital. 

Mrs. Carrie Logan, 74, mother of 
Clarence Logan, vice president ■ of 
the Luray Caverns Corp., was struck 
bv a car on Lee highway near Luray 
last night and was seriously injured. 
She was taken to Rockingham 
Memorial Hospital In Harrisonburg. 
Va with a crushed arm and other 
Injuries. 

Marines 
■'Continued From First Page) 

direct question of whether such a 
prospect is imminent His answer 
was that he sincerely trusted not. 

Earlier the President had been 
asked if he had any plans to confer 
with Saburo Kurusu, the special 
Japanese envoy now en route to 
Washington. The Chief Executive 
said he had no plans as yet. and that 
the order of reception of the Japa- 
nese official will be determined by 
the protocal decision of the State 
Department. 

As a correspondent asked if he 
believed that the American public 
Is fully aware of the seriousness 
of the Pacific situation, the Presi- 
dent said he believed so. but he 
turned aside further questions on 
the extent of this awareness. 

Pressed for discussion of possible 
plans for avoiding war in the Pa- 
cific. Mr. Roosevelt took refuge in 
his familiar device of declining to I 
comment on varying interpretations j 
of his actions and policies. He said 
that he did not know what might 
be done, that the questioner didn't 
know, and that no interpreter knew. 

lT. S. Holdings Scattered. 
Asked if withdrawal of the ma- 

rines would leave American inter- 
efts lit China unprotected, the Pres- 
ident pointed out that there are 
American properties and citizens 
scattered all over China; while the 
marines, totaling about 1.000. have 
been stationed only at the three 
cities named. 

He supposed, he added that a 
measure of protection was afforded 
at those points, but his implication 
was that the marines were unable 
to provide any protection in other 
areas. 

With regard to the specific matter 
of American rights in the Interna- 
tional Settlement, Mr. Roosevelt 
has suggested thaf the question be 
taken up with the Secretary of State. 
His own impression he said, is that 
this Government has no treaty 
rights there as is the case with 
British. French and Japanese inter- 
ests. 

Mr. nooseveit reiusen to discuss 

this Omerrment's attitude toward 
any efforts to close the Burma road, 
reported imminent by Japanese mil- ; 

ltary forces in China Too many j 
factors are involved, the President 
explained, to permit discussion at 

this time. 
Appointment With Envoys. 

Tn this connection it was noted 1 
that on Mr. Roosevelt’s engagement 
list for today was an appointment 
with Viscount Halifax, the British 
Ambassador, and Premier U Saw of ! 
Burma 

At the time the President an- 

nounced consideration of withdraw- 
ing American marines, the principal 
speculation was that the action was 

being dictated as a precaution 
against their annihilation or capture 
In event a Japanese-American war 

broke out suddenly. 
Armv and Navy officials were 

known to feei that th^marine forces 

ashore were too small to be of 

real value and were in highly vul- 
nerable positions. 

No change in the employment of 

American naval units in Chinese 
waters was indicated either today or 

In the previous announcement. 
The Navy Department said the 

Marines in China include members 
of the 4th Marines and the ranking 
officer is Col. Samuel L. Howard, 
who has directly under him some 

750 officers and men at Shanghai. 
Col. Howard lives at 4530 Cathedral 
avenue N.W., Washington. 

There are approximately 55 officers 

and men at Tientsin, under com- 

mand of Maj. Luther A Brown, of 
Annapolis, and a guard of 165 officers 
and men at the American Embassy 
in Peiping. They are commanded 
by Lt. Col. William W. Ashurst. 

Take my word 
ior it — you 
can depend 

N 
CREAM—It's Delicious 

| At your Nearest Deoler or phone I 
Hobort 1200 for delivery. 
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SHE’LL SAIL THE SEAS NO MORE—The British Admiralty an- 22.000-ton floating airfield was torpedoed and later sank while 
nounctd in London today that the aircraft carrier Ark Royal in tow. She is the third carrier to be lost by the British, 
had been sunk. According to the announcement the huge 

Often erroneously reported sunk by the Germans and Ital- Italian plares burst near her stern. In May she participated in 
ians, this picture, first published in January, shows the huge the running down and sinking of the Nazi battleship Bismarck, 
carrier during operations in the Mediterranean as bombs from sending out the torpedo-bearing planes that dealt the death blow. 

—A. P. Photos. 

Japan Strengthens 
War Machine on Eve 
01 Diet Session 

Conscription Regulations 
Drastically Revised to 

Make Thousands Available 
By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO. Nov. 14 —Japan streoigth- 
; ened her war machine today on the 
1 eve of a special session of Parlia- 

j ment opening tomorrow in one of 
i the gravest crises of her modem 
history. 

The cabinet approved for sub- 
mission to the Diet an extraordi- 
nary war fund of 3.800.000.000 yen 
(nominally $844 000.0001 and the 

j War Office announced a drastic 
1 revision of conscription regulations, 
making scores of thousands of men 

hitherto exempted liable to early 
summons for military service 

These steps were taken as Dome! 
quoted well-informed Japanese cir- 
cles as saying that revision of the 

United States Neutrality Act ‘‘cer- 
tainly aggravates the situation, not 
only in the Atlantic but in the Pa- 
cific.” 

Nevertheless many Japanese 
looked to Washington for signs of 

hope for the mission of Saburo 
Kurusu. special Japanese envoy, en 

| route to the American capital for 
talks on the Pacific crisis. Major 

j speeches in the Diet were set for 
later dates, apparently to give more 

I time for Kurusu to report. (Kurusu 

arrived in San Francisco today on 

his way to Washington. 
The conscription revision provides 

I that all men of the last 10 military 

| classes who were exempted because 
; of inferior physical condition shall 
j be called for re-examination and 

possible induction into the forces. 
This applies to all classes back to 

and including that of 1931—men be- 
tween the ages of 20 and 30. 

The new regulations also change 
: the status of certain officers and 
non-commissioned officers of the 

| reserve, making them more readily 
available for duty. This applies to 

; noncoms up to 41 years old and of- 
ficers up to 51. 

Official estimates of the numbers 
of men involved were not imme- 
diately available. 

This is the second important 
i change in a month in the military 

service laws. On October 15 the gov- 
ernment announced that the cur- 

rent term for university and college 
! students would be shortened by 
j three months making thousands of 
! students—who are freed from mili- 
tary duty until their courses are 

completed—liable to service early in 
1942. 

Police, Answering Call, Barred 
From Navy Building by Guards 

The Metropolitan Police Depart- 
ment today had little to report on 

the excitement last night in the 

Navy Department cafeteria—be- 
cause its men couldn’t get into the 
building to ascertain the trouble. 

Identification photograph badges 
must be displayed by persons en- 
tering the structure these days, and 
a guard held the regulations did 
not except policemen. 

The report showed that men of 
No. 3 precinct and the traffic di- 

i vision responded after a fire alarm 
had been turned in from the Navy 
Building. 

Police explained they expected to 
-- ■ -- 

investigate, but were balked by a 

sergeant of the building guards who 
insisted they.could not be admitted, 
since they had no Navy Department 
passes. The baffled policemen could 
establish only that "someone got 

i excited during an altercation with 1 

unknown parties." and that there 
; was no fire. They were unable to 
determine who turned in the alarm 

The Navy Department would not 
elaborate on the police report to- 
day, stating merely that excitement 
during a small fracas prompted 

| "someone” to pull the fire alarm 
Nothing was known of the guarc 

! sergeant's reported role in the in- 
■ cident, it was said. 

New Type of Defense Housing 
Is Sprayed Over Balloons 

The Federal Government Is 

‘‘blowing up" defense houses in 

nearby Virginia but with balloons 
instead of bombs. 

A radically new type of architec- 
ture is being employed on a project 
west of Falls Church by the Defense 
Homes Corp. of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corp. 

The houses are being literally 
sprayed over gigantic balloons and 
are allowed to set until they become 
firm before the air is let out of the 
inflated bags which are then with- 
drawn. 

A finished house consists of two 
gleaming white hemispheres on the 
ground, connected by a short hall- 
way. 

Officials at the R. F. C declined 
to comment on the project after a 

Star reporter visited the scene of 
operations. They would neither 
confirm nor deny a report that the 
construction is an experiment to 
supply a need for "houses that can 
be quickly constructed in aregus near 
cities where evacuations of popu- 
lations may be necessary. 

A California architect, who has 
prepared the plans for the homes 
of many of Hollywood's motion pic- 
ture stars, is said to be the origi- 
nator of the new construction 
process in which no outside con- 
crete forms are necessary. 

The rubber balloons, nearly 20 
feet in diameter, are inflated under 
high pressure, and are then sprayed 
with a mixture of sand, concrete 
and water. The sand and concrete 
reaches the mouth of the spray- 
ing nozzle dry and is there mixed 
with water as it forced through the 
air. 
=-=-=--— 

I The first coating is sprayed to 
a thickness of about an inch and 
then a second inch of insulating 
material is applied, over which 
about 3 inches more of reinforcing 
material and the concrete-sand- 
water mixture is placed. 

A look into the "exhibit home." 
which is now nearly completed, dis- 
closed two surprisingly large rooms 
and a bath, with several clothes 
closets, in one of the hemispheres 
The second hemisphere is mostly 
taken up with one large living room.1 
in the end of which is a fireplace 
The main entrance to the building 

| is made through a door in the hall- 
way connecting the two circular 
structures. 

It is understood that 10 of these 
buildings are to be constructed im- 
mediately. Tlje outside forms of 
three others are already standing 
and a balloon was being deflated in 
half of another house this morning, i 

Ark Royal 
(Continued From First Page.! 

'hips: the 23.000-ton Illustrious, 
which has been repaired after a 

pounding in the Mediterranean; the 
Illustrious' new sisterships, the Vic- 
torious. Formidable and Indomitable, 
and the small. 10.850-ton Hermes, 
which carries 15 planes 

Scheduled for completion in 1942 
and possibly completed already are 
the Implacable and Indefatigable, 
sisters of the Illustrious. The Illus- 
trious wa. last reported under re- 

pairs in the United States after she 
had been bombed and all but sunk 
in the Mediterranean. 

No Sinking Claim Recently. 
While the Germans frequently had 

claimed to have sunk the great, flat- 
topped ship, neither they nor the 
Italians had made any such claim 
recently and the first news of the 
loss was the Admiralty's own com- 
munique. 

The Admiralty 'obituary" on the 
Ark Royal traced her •'brilliant 
service' and recounted among other 
things, that she had shot down or 

severely damaged more than' 100 
German and Italian planes. 

Among the Ark Royal's exploits 
listed by the Admiralty were tor- 

pedo hits by her planes on the Bis- 
marck. bombing of an Italian oil 
refinery at Leghorn and the air- 
drome and railway junction at Pisa 

during the fleet's bombardment of ■ 

Genoa In February this year, and 
the torpedoing or bombing of an 

Italian battleship, cruisers and de- j 

stroyers southwest of Sardinia, last t 
November. 1 

The Ark Royal assisted in the 
Atlantic hunt for the German bat- < 

tleship Bismarck after the sinking i 

of the battle cruiser Hood. She also 1 
‘‘played a vital part In affording 
fighter protection to the passage of 
Important convoys and other oper- 
ations against the enemy.” 

Narrowly Missed Graf Spee. 
The Admiralty pointed in passing 

to German broadcasts repeatedly 
asking, “Where is the Ark Royal?” 
after a heavy attack by German 
planes on September 26, 1939. But, 
said the Admiralty, the carrier is 

“undamaged and taking part in the 
search for the Admiral Graf Spee in 
the South Atlantic.” 

The Ark Royal narrowly missed 
the German pocket battleship in 
that search, but sne intercepted one 

supply ship, and her aircraft were 
“instrumental in several other Ger- 
man supply ships being rounded up.” 

The Admiral Graf Spee later Was 
driven into Montevideo hagttor by 
British cruisers and waa Mottled 
there December 17, 1939. 

In the search for At ianttafMjters 
the Ark Royal's planes bn 
area of 4 .500 square miles' andi 
was at sea continuously for Id dbjrs, 
steaming 15,000 miles. Aftar tbbt 
the carrier returned to MpjdO. for 
re-fit.ting and went to tha'MadiMr- 
ranean in March. 1940. ]£&&&£' 

Helped Hunt BisntaMk* 
Thp following month ahe went 

into the North Sea for the Nor- 
wegian campaign, then back to the 
Mediterranean in July, 1M0, and out 
into the Atlantic in May this year 
to hunt the Bismarck, later return- 
ing to the Mediterranean. 

That was as far as the story went 
and it was the only Indication from 
the Admiralty as to where the car- 

rier had gone down. 
The other British aircraft carriers ! 

I sunk were the 22.500-ton Cour- 
ageous which was torpedoed by a 

U-boat September 17. 193.9, just two 
weeks after the outbreak of the 
war, and her sistership. the Glorious, 
which went down June 8. 1940, off 
Northern Norway, in a sea battle 
with the German battleships 
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau. They 

; were built in 1916. The Ar^ Royal 
I was built in 1937. 

V/ife of Ark Royal Officer 
Awaits News in New Haven 

NEW HAVEN Conn tfov. 14 JT, 
—Mrs Peter T Bracelin wife of 
an officer on the torpedoed Ark 
Royal, eagerly awaited news from 
the British Admiralty today on the 
fate of her husband. 

Mrs. Bracelin. a student in the 
Yale Graduate School, gathered her 
two small children close to her as 

she was told of the sinking, and 
expressed relief when she learned 
that personnel losjes were not ex- 

pected to be heavy. 
Said the attractive Mrs. Bracelin 

“If it is true that most of the ship's 
personnel had been removed at the 
time of the sinking, my husband was 

probably one of them since he had 
nothing to do with running the ship 
itself. I am very much concerned.' 
however, and am longing for more ( 
information.” 

Pandas Flyng to U. S. 
CHUNGKING. Nov. 14 i^.,—Two 

pandas left by plane today on the 
first lap of their journey to the 

; United States. One will be pre- 
sented to the Bronx <N. Y.) Zoo 
and the other to the United China 

I Relief Organization. 

rrain Smoke Protested | 
In an effort to abate the alleged 

moke nuisance in the area from 
rains on the Baltimore <V Ohio 11 

iailroad, the Woodside <Md > Civic I 
Association has voted to ask the • 

ountv commissioners to draw' up f 
in ordinance imposing a penalty for J 
he offense. 

LOST. 
JOSTON BULL TERRIER vicinity of 141' 
Downing fit n e Brentwood Village ser- 
lon. 'Wears black harness.) Reward, 
id 8728 
BOSTON TERRIER, female, black with 
Phlte markings on fare and breast has 
lair lip. weighs 21 lbs named Judy" re- 
gard Owner. Hubert Hill Moon. 8335 
* Iftth st Arlington. Va Phone Glebe 
>5Ph. 
5RIEP CASE, brown, containing mimr 
traph catalogue and samples. Reward 
relephone Met. 1721 

"AT, black and silver Persian, black face 
tnd paws, yellow eyes, large, bushy tail 
Reward Randolph 44*h 
CHANGE PURSE, con'aimng 51<' Wednes- 
lay night in front 1210 Hemlock st. n w. 
ahone GE 4 1X1 Reward 
7HOW AND SHEPHERD DOG rather 
argr. color of chow dog with lighter tail 
'lame Chow 15*4n-41 D C tag Wearing 
lamest Vic. Emerson and N. H ave 
TA 42 13. 
rOCKER SPANIEL—Terrier, fawn colored 
female, with freckled none, white chesf 
Allege Pk. Mon eve wore tan collar no 
ag Please call SL 07 hi eve Reward I 

"OCKER SPANIEL, male black short tail 
inswers to name of "Cinder reward I 
-all Chestnut 55XX after .V.'lOpm 
rOX TERRIER white hgh' brown ear 
iame “Buddy no collar or tag Lib- ! 
?ral reward 40 Todd pL_n e. DE. 0378-W 
IANDKERCHIEFS. 12. monogrammed ©i 
7 v’. between Woodward A Lothrop> and 
>th st n.w. Reward. Please return to 
>01 Hilibs Bide 
MUFF brown fur. quilted a*in Wedne*- ; lav night. Nov. 12th in or near Gr ff.ih i 
Stadium Reward WI._3178_15" 
POCKETBOOK black corded, between 
Reeves and 13th and F bus stop. Thursday 
morning. Reward Call H-artsville 5448 | 
PURSE in Murphy s F st Saturday 3 
Pm., finder please return. Reward. E’hel 
M Hay-re. 3215 20th st n p 14* 
RIAME6E CAT. vicmitv Nrpraska and Wis- 
consin aves wears collar with bell Re- 
ward 3224 Wisconsin ave OR 272x 
SPANIEL 'water) all-brown coa- Vicmitv 
Kenwood Country Club Sunday f<*h named 
Duke. Reward. Phone Wisconsin j 

COAL 
ALASKA 
Better trad* coals—no hither price 

t Vordr tor Quick Delivery 
2.240 lbs. to the ton 

Every Pound Delivered in Baca to 
Your Bin at No if»<ra Charte. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bituminouv 
Hard structure. Licht Smoke. Etc 
Size. *9.00; 75% Lump, #8.25: 60% 
Lump. #7.75. Lump and Fine Coal 
batted separately. 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A 
Bituminous Coal with little Smoke. 
Soot or Gas. Etc Site. *10.25: 807v 
Lump, *9 25; Nut Site. *10.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Etc Site. *1050: Stove, *10.75; 
Nut. *10.75; Pea, *9.25; Special 
Store (half Store and Pea). *10.00. 
POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. hithest trade bituminous, 
Etc Site, *11.75; Store, Sll.SOi 
Nut. *10.50: Pea. (8.45. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nutlet Anthracite Steve. 
*13.70; Nat. *13.70; Pea. *11.8*1 
Buckwheat, *10.00. 

All coals thoronthly re- 
screened and ruaranteed. 

We Deliver >i-Ion Orders. 

DIAL NA. 5885 or Jackson 2000 

ORDERS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT 
Seasoned Oak Fireplace Wood. #14 
Cord-47.50 (4 Cord—*4.50 V* Cord. 

* 
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IT COSTS 
NO MORE 

To Pork at Hi* 

CAPITAL 
GARAGE 
like first 
Jll HOUR 

EVENING RATES JC. 
6 P.M. to I A.M. J JC 

^ 1320 N. Y. AVE. d 

COLONIAL ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
The Fineet Money Can Buy 

R. S. MILLER 
non Third St. N.W. NAt. AITS 

... at prices you 
will like 

1407 H ST. N.W. 

let us RENOVATE your 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

service includes: 

cleaning—repainting ; 

new tapes 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th St. N W. RE. 6262 

W. Stokes Sammons 

I__ 
% 

* 
4 

Loughborough 
^ PQONOUNCCD *LUFFBOBO” 

Oil a Company 
I 

Mmrntt Strvux fxu! 0d» 

•1022 -1712 ST., N.W. • 

"fa? FINE FUEL OILS and 

[ OIL BURNER SERVICE j 
I 

~ 

U.S. Army Officers’ 
Regulation 

OVERCOATS 
and MACKINAWS 
Reody for Immediate Delivery 

• All-Wool 
Melton 
M a c k i 
naws, 

16.95 
• 30-Ounce 

Beaver 
Overcoats, 

52.50 
• Wool 

Elastique 
f Slacks, 

7.95 
• Dark 

shade all- 
wool elas- 
t i q u e 
Blouse, 

28.50 
• All Wool 

O.D. Serge 
Shirts, 

7.95 
• «.Cravenetted Gabardine Trench 

Coat-12.95 
O. D. Sweaters, Scarfs, 
Gloves and Other Acces- 
sories in Stock. 

Everything for the V. S. ARMY 
OFFICER. 

• 

LIBERAL 
CREDIT TERMS 

4 Months to Pay 
We Accept All 

Poet Exchange Chargee 

iRvnnrc 
Waehington’e Riding and j 

Military Store 

Cor. 10th and E N.W. 
ME. 9601 

_r 
Open Saturday Evening Till TO 

I 

WATCH, yellow gold, wirh blark wriv. band 
Initials R R H Probably lo't betw. 
1Gth f- and Park Branch of Rige;- Na- 
tional Bank. Reward. Phor.e Georg.a 7344 

las on Stomach 
What many Doctor* do for it 

Whan eseaaa atnmaeh %eu\ 'ins— iu anur aUvaaah 
r hoartbom. doctor* preoanbe the faatast aotm* 
indirina* knowr for *y*|ptotDattr rail#/— 
kc tbn**- in Roll an* Tablet* Try Ball on* rtOraetf. 
I fl/«t 5i«ri of dtftraM They neutralise add. relieve 
ii. and brln« comfort vary quickly—yat are not a 
native' Only 2V a* dnis: atoroe If your vary lira* 
nal doesn't prove Bell an* bettor, ratum bottle IO 

and g<t double your money bark. 

PIANOS 
FOB BENT 

Call National 3223 
Choose from the largest 
selection of pianos in the 
city—spinets, grands, 
consoles and small up- 
rights of ten famous 
makes. Very reasonable 
monthly rates. 

JORDANS 
Corner 13th & G Sis. 

OPFS FVFN1SGS 

Come to Mutual for 

TROUSERS 
OR 

SLACKS 
to match or contrast your coat 

Sport and Conservative 
Models 

| 

ALL SIZES-ALL SHADES 

Several thousand to choose from i 
in a great variety of patterns and 
fabrics — Plain shades, fancies, j 
worsteds, herringbones, tweeds end j 
mony others. 

Bring Your Coat or Vest 
—We Will Match It! 

OPES EVENINGS Tn.L 8 
I REE PARKING 

Mutual Stores 
"Famous for Values’* 

Clothing—Shoes—Sportsweot 
Cor. 9th & C Sts. N.W. I 

Should Britain Strike Now? 
With Germany and Russia engaged in a life and death 
struggle, perhaps NOW is Britain's opportunity to deliver 
a smashing offensive. Speaking of opportune moments, 
place your order today for a supply of 

Marlow’s Famous Reading Anthracite 

Premium value at no extra cost. A full supply of this I 
low ash hard coal is your best insurance against stormy 
weather and any possible coal shortage. j 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Business Over 83 Years 

Our Coal and Service Must Be Good 

^-1 Here's why these delicious fresh 
candies have a homemade taste. 

Made from treasured old home recipes and 

| from fresh foods—fresh rich cream, fresh 
jj creamery butter, fresh fruits. Selected nut 

meats and the finest chocolate. Made by 
experts in home cooking and delivered fresh 
to your shop by fast trucks every 48 hours or 

! more often. Don’t forget the boys in service. 

Boxss or* priced os follows; 1 lb., 65«; 
2 IN.. $1.10; 3 lbs.. $1.65; 4 IN.. $2.20; 
S lbs., $2.75. Packed gift boxes, too. 

yamuffatonWi 
THE FRESH CANDIES 

1008 F Si. N.W. 

1331 F Si. N.W.—Tel. NAiJ. 8263 

3435 Connecticut Ave. N.W.. Near Macomba SL 
3014 141h SL N.W. 

Cor. Lexington and Liberty Ave., Baltimore, Md. 



American Ships Face 
Attack, Axis Replies 
To Neutrality Change 

British Press and Public 
Acclaim House Vote as 

Further Step to War 

By the Associated Press. 

Bitter reaction exploded in the 
Axis capitals today over revision of 
the United States Neutrality Act, 
with the Germans declaring bluntly 
that the next few days would show 
what a dangerous path Congress had 
taken. 

In Rome Fascist quarters voiced a 

similar theme, asserting that Con- 
gress’ action in permitting United 
States ships to enter the blockade 
zones soon would result in attacks on 
those vessels. 

In Tokio Japan s attitude was ex- 

pressed by the news agency Domei 
which quoted well-informed circles 
as declaring that the revision ”ag- 
gra\ ates the situation not only in 
the Atlantic but in the Pacific,” and 
that "the stage is set for commence- 

ment of a shooting war.” 
Authorized Berlin quarters charged 

President Roosevelt and Secretary 
of State Hull with duping Congress 
by a false presentation of facts, and 
said that in any case Germany would 
shoot at American ships carrying 
munitions. 

British Acclaim Action. 
British public and press acclaimed 

the action as a step toward fuller 
American collaboration in the war. 

Authoritative quarters said that it 
would "refresh and reinvigorate the 
will of the British people to fight the 
war to victory” and that it had re- 

moved an obstacle which impeded 
fulfillment of America's determina- 
tion to play a leading role in the 
overthrow of Hitlerism.” 

Repeal of vital sections of the 
Neutrality Act was hailed by an 

authoritative British source in Lon- 
don with ’'much gratification.” while 
the press and public greeted the 
congressional action with jubilation, 
which the Daily Express put into 
this banner headline, in letters big 
enough for a major war victory: 

‘They’re coming over!" 
This referred specifically to re- 

opening of British seaports to Amer- 
ican merchant ships. How soon 

and how fast American vessels 
loaded with lease-lend materials 
would reach Britain immediately be- 
came a subject of speculation. 

Ships Expected From Iceland. 
Tr.e Express suggested that the 

first ships would arrive from Ice- 
land. which formerly was the last 
stop for United States vessels carry- ; 

Inc supplies for England, while other 
sources thought that among the 
first arrivals might be the same 

American-owned ships which have 
been coming to England regularly 
Under Panamanian registry. 

These ships already are loaded 
and routed for England, it was said. ; 
and need only to change their 
registry in order for them to hoist 
the Stars and Stripes again. 

All sources confidently expected 
that American men-of-war w'ould 
escort the newly armed supply ships 
directly into British harbors and 
thus the neutrality repeal was re- 

garded as important not only in sup- 
plementing Britain's shipping and 

protective patrols, hut also in re- 

leasing British merchantmen and 
war ships for other urgent tasks. 

No Official British Comment. 
There still was no official British 

comment. Most morning newspa- 
pers. however, devoted their main 
editorials to the vote. Among their 
views were these: 

The News Chronicle—the revision 
takes "America one more long step 
toward bearing a full share of the 
hazards and burde.ns of a war which 
matters quite as much to her as it 
does to other free people of the 
world." 

The Telegraph—It "gives effect 
without delay to a legislative change 
that restores to the United States 
the fullness of its historic national 
objective—freedom of the seas." 

The Express—"Limited shipping 
was a brake on our strategy and on 

our power to aid Russia and supply 
our own armies abroad. Roosevelt 
has lifted the brake. He has struck 
Hitler the hardest, shrewdest blow 
he has delivered. We cannot yet 
assess the full possibilities of this 
aid or where it will lead America. 

Mackenzie King Hails Step. 
Canadian Prime Minister W. L. 

Mackenzie King said last night in 
Ottawa that revision of the Neu- 
trality Act ••will be seen by Hitler 
as the handwriting on the wall 
spelling the doom of the Axis pow- 
ers.” 

Chinese quarters said it was felt i 

that failure of the Roosevelt ad- ! 

ministration to revise the act would 
have strengthened the position of j 
Sahuro Kurusu. special Japanese | 
envov en route to Washington, and j 
would have hardened the attitude 
erf Japanese militarists. 

Neutrality 
(Continued From First Page.) 

suggested the House program of 
procedure be discussed after the 
week end. Mr. Smith was one 

of the Southern Democrats who 
turned against the administration’s 
foreign policy, on the ground that 
no further steps should be taken 
toward involvement in the war until 
domestic problems bearing on de- 
fense are solved. 

Two leading Democrats—Chair- 
man Doughton of the Ways and 
Means Committee and Chairman 
Sumners of the Judiciary Commit- 
tee— were among House members 
voting against the neutrality 
amendments. Neither would discuss 
the reasons for his vote with news- 

papermen. 
The final tabulation showed 1R9 

Democrats. 22 Republicans and one 

American-Labor party member vot- 

ing for the measure. A total of 53 
Democrats. 137 Republicans, one 

Farmer-Labor member and three 

Progressives voted against it. 
Of the 53 Democrats voting “no” 

only 11 were Southerners, so that 
the Southern bolt was not so large 
as the adminLstration leadership had 
feared. There was no certainty as 
to just how many of the negative 
votes w-ere due to the strike situa- 
tion. 

Secretary of State Hull, when In- 
formed of the administration vic- 
tory, said: 

“It was an exceedingly wise and 
timely decision.” 

At the Navy Department it was 
said plans were ready to proceed at 
once with the job of arming mer- 

chant ships. Secretary of the Navy 
Knox has said several times that 
when the changes in the act were 

finally authorized, the Navy would 
act without delay. 

(Informed marine eirolee 1b 

A 

—-————^—————_______——————— j 

AS SHIP ARMING BILL WAS SIGNED—Speaker Rayburn yesterday made official the House's 
action in voting to repeal vital sections of the Neutrality Act. Watching were (standing, left to 

right! Representative Boland. Democrat, of Pennsylvania; Majority Leader McCormack, Repre- 
sentative Smith, Democrat, of Virginia, and Representative_^asscer, Democrat, of Maryland. 

—Wide World Photo. 

Armed U.S. Ships Face 
More Dangerous Foes 
Than 24 Years Ago 

Must Meet Plane Menace, 
Better Subs; Knox Holds 
Guns Effective, However 

By The Associated Press. 

Armed American ships of 1941 
face a different type of naval war- 

fare from that which produced 
scores of heroic and hard-fought 
engagements in 1917-18. 

As many naval authorities view 
the situation now, merchantmen 
must be prepared to defend them- 
selves not only against U-boats 
operating with vastly improved de- 
vices for attacking but also against 
swift Nazi bombers that harass the 
sea lanes for hundreds of miles off 
the British coast. 

And the raiders are much more 

numerous today. Prime Minister 
Churchill declared earlier this week 
that "'there never have been more 

U-boats or long-range aircraft than 
are working now.’’ 

Often Bested Attackers. 

During the first World War cargo 
ships participated in some of the 
most bitterly-contested sea actions 
recorded and in many cases the at- 
tacking submarine either wa* balked 
or came off second best. 

The fierceness of one of the.se en- 

counters made a stirring page in the 
log of the S. S. J. L. Luckenbach. 
The steamer jyas attacked by a 
U-boat shortly after sunrise on Oc- 
tober 19. 1917. and the ensuing battle 
raged four hours. The submarine 
fired 225 rounds and the Lucken- 
bach 202. The steamer's engines 
were disabled and part of the ship 
was set afire. Many of her seamen, 
including some of the gun crew, 
were wounded, and the fight finally 
ended only when the approach of a 

destroyer scared off the submarine. 
But the battle-scarred Luckenbach 
finally made port in France. 

Another thriller was the case of 
the S. S. Moreni. Attacked off the 

New York said the United States 
already had armed some of its 
merchant ships, manned them 
with Navy gun crews and had 
them ready for instant action. 

'Some ships have been operat- 
ing under the Panamanian flag 
with Navy gun crews aboard. 
Use of the Panama flag was ex- 

pected to be discontinued. 
'In addition to arming ships 

against submarine and plane at- 
tack. some of Americas fastest 
cargo-passenger liners have been 

equipped as armed merchant 
cruisers, these sources said. All 
recently constructed American 
ships have been equipped with 
devices for conversion into naval 
craft.) 
Mr. Knox said in a formal state- 

ment that the House action “in- 
sures in my judgment that the war 

efforts of the British Common- 
wealth. of China and Russia hold 
out greatly increased promise of 
ultimate victory." 

Also, he said, it “insures that 
both the ships and the men will be 
available to deliver defense aid ma- 

terials at those points and in such 
volume as to aid materially in as- 
suring victory for those who fight 
against Hitler and his attempted 
domination of the world." 

Although Congress has left the 
frame-work of the Neutrality Law 
of 1935 on the statute books, the 
remaining provisions are of sec- 

ondary importance compared with 
the sections repealed. Among the 
features left are these: 

The Munitions Control |5oard to 
license exports of armaments; the 
ban against travel by American cit- 
izens on belligerent ships: a pro- 
hibition against floating loans for 

i foreign governments here, and a 

penalty for misuse of the American 
flag. 

The arms embargo was taken out 
of the law in 1939, and yesterday's 
action abolishes combat zones, so 

! that, American merchantmen may 

go armed to belligerent ports with 
lease-lend aid for the nations fight- 
ing Axis aggression. 

Rayburn Reads Letter. 
Although Representative Richards, 

of South Carolina, leader of the 
recalcitrant Democrats, and other 
opposition speakers called it the 
equivalent of entering the war by a 

back door, Speaker Rayburn, in a 

Spanish coast, she was hit 45 times 
by shellfire and her gasoline tanks 

exploded, but the gun crew kept 
firing until the entire vessel was in 
flames. A Spanish steamer then 
picked up the survivors and both 
the Spaniards and the U-boat's crew 
cheered the gunners as they went 
aboard the rescue ship. 

Mongolia Scored Direct Hit. 

Better fortune attended the S. S. 
Mongolia which was attacked in mid- 
April, 1917, only a short time after 
the arming of American merchant- 
men. Ships officers reported that a 
shell from their guns struck the U- 
boat s conning tower squarely and 
the sub disappeared in a cloud of 
smoke. This was the first "hit” on 
a German submarine reported by an 
American ship. 

In those days it was the practice 
of U-boats to surface and attack 
merchantmen with shellfire when- 
ever possible, using their expensive 
torpedoes only when they had no 
other choice. Almost always the 
attacks occurred in the daytime, on 
or near the surface, .so that the 
merchant ship had a chance to fight 
back. 

In the present war the record to 
date has given evidence of different 
tactics The U-boats have attacked 
at night, prowling unseen on the 
ocean's surface with muffled engines, 
and aiming not by sight so much as 
by sound Their detectors for pick- 
ing up the beat of ships' propellers 
are said to have been greatly im- 
proved in the last 22 years. 

Risk to Subs Increased. 
Whether this sort of submarine 

attack will lessen the effectiveness 
of arming cargo carriers remains 
to be seen, naval men say, but, like 
Secretary Knox, they express con- 
fidence that in general the arming 
technique will make the submarines 
risk in attacking American vessels 
infinitely greater than it has been 
to date. Britain's experience in the 
present war. Secretary Knox re- 
ported. h?_s been that U-boats have 
generally been at a disadvantage in 
attacking armed ships. 

As for air attacks, special guns, 
including both .50-caliber machine 
guns and 5-inch dual purpose guns, 
will be used on the freighters in 
this war Secretary Knox has said 
they would serve to prevent planes 
from flying in to attack at low alti- 
tudes, forcing them up too high for 
accurate bombing. 

I 
| tense last-minute appeal for its 
passage, declared: 

“I would not stand here today 
and advocate concurrence if I did 
not believe defeat of the amend- 
ments would bring us closer to trou- 
ble than will its adoption.'’ 

! Mr. Rayburn then read to the 
intently listening members and the 

| crowded galleries the letter President 
! Roosevelt had sent him an hour 
before the vote, predicting failure 
of the bill would cause “rejoicing in 

| the Axis nations" and encourage 
further aggression. 

Touching on the controversial de- 
fense labor situation, th. President 
served notice that the coal needed 
for steel production must be mined, 
even if pending negotiations are not 
successful. He also reminded the 
House that if the bill failed and the 
domestic situation were weakened, 
“strikes and stoppages of work would 
become less serious in the mind of 
the public." 

Placing himself on record. Speaker 
Rayburn then told the House he 
stands ready to “follow- or lead in 
any legislation that will keep defense 
production moving." 

Although most of the Republicans 
voted against the bill and applauded 
an attack on Wendell Willkie by Democratic Representative Shanley of Connecticut, the 22 Republicans 
who. like Mr. Willkie, supported the 
administration's foreign policy, play- 
ed a decisive role in the outcome. 
The importance of their votes is ap- parent, since the bill passed bv 18 
votes. 

Representative Wadsworth, Re- 
i Publ‘can, of New York, one of the 
I outstanding orators in the House took the floor for the bill shortly before the vote, telling his colleagues he was supporting it in the belief the freedom of his country would be safer._ 

Roosevelt Blamed 
By Willkie lor Close 
Neutrality Vote 

'{ 

Domestic 'Negligence' 
Cited; Norman Thomas 
Says People Are Fooled 

By the A ocia’ra Pr*»ss 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14 — Wendell L. 
Willkie last night attributed the 
close House vote on he neutrality 
amendments in part to "the admin- 
istration's negligence and muddling 
in the solution of our industrial 
labor relations problem' and to "its 

utter disregard of the needs and 
rights of large elements of our pop- 
ulation in the handling of our do- 
mestic and defense program 

Declaring passage was gratifying 
Mr. Willkie added in a statement 
that ;he close votP "gave a false im- 

pression of the true sentiments of 
America toward the po'iry of ag- 
gressive aid to the democracies and 
of America's intent to maintain her 
right to the freedom of the sea? 

’’ 

The 1940 Republican presidential 
nominee said: 

“These failures of the adminis- 
tration have led to wide stoppages in 
our industrial production, now so in- 

! dispensable to the execution of our 
1 foreign policy. I have been for a 
long time fearful that such unwise 
actions by the administration in 
domestic policies would lead to cor- 

responding unwise action hv Con- 
gress as to our foreign policy. 

“It is no cure, however, for such 
domestic weaknesses that members 
of Congress should vote further to 
weaken America by abandoning our 
right to freedom of the seas, an 
essential element of our country's 
sovereignty Two wrongs never make 
a right; two weaknesses never build 

I strength. 
o' me same token, the adminis- 

tration should Immediately correct 
j thos° errors in administration and 
domestic policy which caused so 

many members of Congress to vote 
to endanger our foreign policy, upon 
which depends the hope of survival 
of freedom.” 

j National Chairman John F Fin- 
erty of the Keep America Out of 
War Congress and Executive Di- 
rector Mary W. Hillver termed the 
vote a "photo finish” and a warning 
to the President "not further to pro- 
voke war with Germany, or Italy, or 
Japan.” In a statement they said 
the vote was "a hollow victory for 
the war party, shabbilv achieved by 
the President's promise to outlaw 
strikes.” 

Declaration of War Seen. 
Ulric Bell, chairman of the Ex- 

ecutive Committee of Fight for Free- 
dom. said: "This is the beginning 

; of the pnd for Hitler. He will have 
to fight bark now. This will mean 
war. and a declaration of war should 
and will follow." 

The Executive Committee of 
America First s New York Chapter 
declared the revision "does not 
greatly change the situation" It 
added: "Let every one remember 
that, repeal or no repeal, we are not 
at war. And wfe won't be until both 
houses of Congress declare war. 
What is happening now is not war 
It is an unauthorized, illegal mili- 
tary adventure carried on by Mr. 
Roosevelt at the people's ex- 

pense * * 

PIANOS for RENT 
Choose from new’ 
and used spinets, 
grands, console* 

i and uprights of 
| good makes Rea- 

sonable rates 
We are OPEN 
EVENINGS. 

TELEPHONE BEPUBLIC 6212 
\ |/|TTrC 1330 G STBEET 

| £££ £ £ (Middle of the Block) 
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BUY NOW 
We have not raised our prices on dia- 

market'prices* 01 ,h* great increasa ln 

Our Reputation for 40 Teara 
Is Your Guarantee 

Remount your diamond in newest 
•trie— I t-carat sold mountinr SB.8ft 
Finest duality perfect ts-carat diamond. sP«‘»l $90.50 
Finest color perfect *i-carat diamond. 
Special S-37.50 

Above Prieea Inrlude Govt. Tax 
Specialieint ttt Diamonds to Be Sold 

for Estate and Private Parties 
Mr. A. KAHN 18 NOW LOCATED 

AT THIS ADDRESS 

Kahn Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F St. N.W. 

We buy diamonds and old void and 
rive a liberal trade-in an your dia- 
mond or watch. 
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YOUR SILK AND 

NYLON HOSE ... 

Don't throw them away when 

they develop runs or snag 

distressingly We'll give I 

them a new lease on life 

make them practically good 
as new! And you can buy 
yourself a Christmas gift 
with the money you'll save! 1 

Hosiery Repair 
Street Floor 

LATASBURGWS 
7th, 8th fir E Sts. NA. 9800 
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For Your Approval This Saturday 9 

The Young Men9s Shop. Washington's Largest 

Exclusive Men9s Store* Presents the Scason9s 

Best Sellers 

Genuine Hand-woven Harris Tweed Topcoats--.838,50 
Hand-Woven Harris Tweed Zip-Lined Topcoats-846.50 

Royal Paca Topcoats. Blended Hair and Wool Fibre 832.50 

Covert Topcoats. J\o. 1 on the Style Chart. .832.50 & 842.50 

Hand-Woven Harris Tweed Suits.841.50 & 847.50 

Covert Suits. ISo. 1 on the Style Chart.837.50 and 842.50 

Hickory-Twist 2-Trouser Suits..843.50 

TIMELY Suits $35 to $50 TIMELY Tuxedos, $42.50 

; I i 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS LEE WATER-BLOC HATS BEAU BRUMMELL TIES 

Made by one of America's great- Lee’s exclusive process gives you America s greatest name in neck- 

est makers ... See our complete a Hat that holds its crease for wear. See our collection of the 

selection white and fancy life. We have a complete selec- newest patterns and shades, for 

patterns_$2 to $5 tion _$6 to S7.50 fall and winter SI to S3.50 

WESTMINSTER NOSE SWANK JEWELRY BOSTONIAN SHOES 

Well worthy of > ploce oniony prorate Chose lltUe essentials No more tired feet NOW ... 

j the leaders Smart new pat- that mark the, f^ll groomed with the new Tred-Flex Soles 
terns and shades (all sizes) t0 choose from priced at, for eas,er romfort Smart ne* 

moderately priced at..39c to $1 50c to $10 styles In all sizes $8.95 to $12 

The Store of Nationally Known MEN'S WEAR 
» 
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Commandos Already Have Seen 
African Service, British Say 

Night Attack on Bardia Last April Cited 
As One Instance of Mystery Force's Work 

Br thf Associated Press. 
LONDON. Nov. 14—The Ministry 

of Information announced today 
that the newly formed •'Comman- 

dos" — Britain's toughest shock 
troops—ahead', have been used “on 
occasions." including one raid on 

Barriia !a-t April. 
It said the Commandos, who have 

been trained for sabotage and raid- 
ing. are "still rather a mystery force 
and the work they do is the sort, 
which, in so far as it is deceptive, 
cannot be revealed so long as telling 
of it might give information to the 
enemy 

The Bardia night raid achieved 

Its purpose of making Axis troops 
believe a full scale British attack 
was being launched from the beaches 
and of causing the destruction of 

Axis stores, the ministry said. 

The Commandos came ashore 
front landing boats which were de- 
scribed as "shallow bottomed craft 
with armored sides rising above the 
heads of the men who sat in three 
lines, 30 to a boat. At the bows 
were ramps which let down and 
enabled three lines to move out to- 
gether so that all could get ashore 
quickly." 

The troops reached the town 
without being detected and blew up 
r road bridge When their work 
was finished a coast defense bat- 

tery on top of an escarpment "had 
been blown sky high" and a great 
dump of new rubber tires brought 
across the desert for refitting supply 
lorries was "burning merrily,” ac- 
cording to the ministry. 

Two Axis motorcycle scouts es- 

caped the attack, which the minis- 
try described as “lucky.” since their 

report that a large-scale landing 
was in progress caused the hurried 
dispatch of tanks and armored cars 

and lightened Axis pressure on the 
British front line. 

The Commandos. Britain's “hush- 
hush" troops developed since the 
retreat from Dunkerque, are made 
up of "young men fit. experienced 
and qualified to lead.” They were 

permitted to select their own of- 

fleers, who in turn were allowed to 
select men from the volunteers. — 

In the Bardia raid, the ministry 
said, only one group missed its boat 
iin the darkness. Their fate was 
not revealed, but they presumably 
were captured. Another boatload 
was unable to find transportation 
but sailed safely into Tobruk the 
next day. 

The Commandos are shock troops 
rather than spies or guerrillas since 
they wear uniforms and when cap- 
tured must be treated under In- 
ternational law as army prisoners. 
They appear to be the British 
counterpart to the German para- 
chute battalions. 

They have received training in 
sabotage and military destruction 
from Spanish civil war guerrilla 
fighters. 

Prisoners Open 
Jail Wall With 
Can Opener 

By the Associated Press. 

BERRYVILLE. Va Nov. 14 — 

Sheriff Robert W. Buckner report- 
ed two prisoners escaped from the 
Clark County Jail here bv digging 
a hole through the old brick wall 
with a beer can opener. 

Several other prisoners refused to 
join in the flight, he said 

The sheriff named the fugitives as 
John Cooper, 32. of Fredericksburg, 
convicted of auto theft and sen- 
tenced to a year in the penitentiary 
who was awaiting transfer, and Ed- 
ward Jones. 44. of Berryville. serv- 
ing a six-month sentence for petty 
larceny. Sheriff Buckner said Coo- 
per had served three previous prison 
sentences. 

Combating the Pain of 

Arthritis 
Thousand* suffering from arthritis pain* 
have found help in Mountain Valley Min- 
eral Water, direct from famous Hot 
Springs. Arkansas Mildlv alkaline, deeply 
satisfying. Indorsed by manv physicians 
for over .'*0 years. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
MF.t in«2 9IW 12th St VW 

HEAD MINER POLICY CONFEREES—Pictured as they faced 200 members of the United Mine 
Workers’ Policy Ccmmittee, considering captive mine strike Issue, are (left to right> John L. 
Lewis, president of the union: Philip Murray, president of the Congress of Industrial Organiza- 
tions, and Thomas Kennedy, secretary-treasurer of the U. M. W. —A. P. Photo. 

Mrs. Lucy Moore's Will Filed 
ROCKVILLE. Md.. Nov. 14 (Spe- 

cial'.—Under the will of Mrs. Lucy 
Snowden Moore of Sandy Spring, 
which has been admitted to probate 
in the Orphans’ Court here, her 
children, Doris Lea and Snowden 
Elllcott Lea receive her entire 
estate in equal share and are named 
executors. The value of the estate 
is not indicated 

Dance to Aid British 
A dance for the benefit of the 

Montgomery County Brandi of 
Bundles for Britain. Inc., will be 
held tonight at the Manor Club, 

Norbeck, Md. Mrs. K. A. Merritt of 
Chevy Chase heads the women's 

committee in charge and John B. 

Diamond, jr„ is chairman of the 
men's committee. 
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Bear Hunt Teaches D. C. Man 
How to Climb a Tree Speedily 

Peter George's two hunting com- 

panions are taking delight in telling 
how Mr. George learned to climb a 

tree quickly—with a 550-pound bear 
serving as instructor. 

Mr. George, representative of a 

petroleum firm, has returned to his 
home, at 181 V street N.E., from a 

trip to Canada with William H. Lim- 
erick, 5020 Benning road N.E., and 
Fritz Schrom. Greenbelt. Md. Mr. 
Limerick and Mr.^Schrom are back, 
too, and ate doing their best, to 
make their friend's ears burn. They 
tell this story: 

Mr. George was working his way 
along one side of a hill in the vicin- 
ity of Wirral Station. New Bruns- 
wick, while his Canadian guide, 
John Rice, stalked big game on the 
other side. Suddenly, the Washing- 
ton hunter came face to face with 
one of the things he was seeking—a 
bear. 

It. appeared very large to Nimrod 
George, however, and he was beset 

by emotional conflict, but only for 
an instant. He dropped gun and 
went into retreat The nearest siz- 
able tree was about 1.000 feet away, 
but Mr George reached it and 
ascended with a speed amazing to-, 
himself. 

The bear was flabby and out of 
training, so it did not attempt to 

follow' into the branches, but, having 
no pressing business elsewhere, de- 
cided to make itself comfortable at ; 
the foot of the tree and await de- 

velopments. The minutes ticked on. 

and it was not until an hour later 
that the guide sought out Mr. 

George. He was able to control his 
laughter long enough to shoot and ; 
kill the animal. 

That's the story told by Mr. Lim- 
erick and Mr. Schrom. Mr. George 
brought back the bear in question, 
but prefers to talk about the two 
buck deer ha shot 

The trailer attached to the hunt- 
ers’ automobile also held two smaller 

bears and four more deer represent- 
ing the eo.ual results of the oth-r 
men's efforts, as well as 30 ducks 
and 16 fish. Friends of the three 
shared in the distribution. 

Navy Discredits Reports 
Of Sea Fight With Nazis 

The Navy today discredited pub- 
lished reports that American naval 
forces had clashed with Nazi sea 

forces in a recent engagement. 

Navy officials issued the following 
statement on the "sea battle”: 

"There is absolutely no informa- 
tion in the Navy Department to sub- 
stantiate this or any similar report ” 

Secretary Knox has said that news 
of engagements with Nazi subma- 

rines would not be reported to the 
public, but that any engagement 
with a surface raider would be re- 

ported^ 

We Need Used Cars! 
Highest Cash Prices 

WE TRADE HIGH 

SELL 
or 

TRADE 
Your Car to 

FLOOD 
PONTIAC 

4221 Connecticut A*e. ; 
WOodley 8400 

Oldest Pnnttec Dealer in D C 

■J 

£L« ^gg[on Pianos 
0 you want to buy a new spinet, 

console, small upright or grand 
of a good standard make at from 
15"r to 25'. less than the list 
price—see us. Cash or Easy 
Terms. Also plenty of bargains 
in used pianos—spinets from S95 
up; uprights at $10. $1T>. $20 and 

up; grands from $165 up. We 
have the famous Cable-Nelson, 
Everett and other fine pianos. 

See us and save! 

ALSO RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS AND REFRIGERATORS 

PIANOS for RENT I Dim**#* Cl* a** 
S3 Monthly and Up Ai 1U110 IvAaOII 
REPUBLIC 1590 1015 Seventh St., N. W. 

/I Prudent Selection 
& demands a 

PERFECT DIAMOM) 

The selection of o diamond calls for the wise 

prudence and careful deliberation that characterize 
the making of every important investment. At 

j A KAHN INC you are given the true facts about 
every diamond and the priceless security that j 
comes from 49 yeors of integrity in diamond dealing \ 
is yours! 

Diamond B edding Bands, $17.30 to $1000 
Diamond Solitaires _$23 to $3000 

ARTHL'R J SL’NDI.L N. PRKS. 
49 \ ear* at the Same Address 

9.3 5 F STRF.KT 

r 

WHAT ARE 
YOU HAVING 
FOR DINNER 
TONIGHT? 

i —J 
Whether it starts with 
soup or tomato juice, 
whether the main dish 
is meat or fish, you can 

make it a banquet- 
worthy menu by using 
Lea & Perrins Sauce in 

your cooking and on 

your table. 
Day after day, youl! 

find the Sauce of 1000 
Uses adds that special 
something which makes 
people say‘'Mmmmm!" 
...and mean it! 



Temporary One-Zone 
Taxi Fare Hike Granted 
Pending Cost Data 

Utilities Body Follows 
Up 10-Cent Increase 
With Revenue Inquiry 

Bv DOX S. WARREN. 
Officials of the Public Utilities 

Commission today began a thorough 
investigation of taxicab operation 
costs and revenues as a basis for a 

permanent rate order to succeed a 

temporary 10-cent single zone boost 
swarded at the end of a rough and 
tumble hearing yesterday. 

The temporary increase from 20 
to 30 cents for a ride confined to 
any one of the four stated zones 
under the old plan will be effective 
at midnight Sunday. 

Chairman Gregory Har.kin ex- 

plained the temporary fare hike 
was warranted by obvious increases 
in costs of operation and general 
living expenses, but he had in- 
sistently impressed on the deter- 
mined and vocal 50 or so representa- 
tives of taxi operators that a final 
ruling, or a permanent increase in 
rates, could not be ordered until 
data had been gathered as to costs 
and revenues. Complete informa- 
tion of this character has been lack- 
ing for years. 

Shout Down Compromise. 
The boost was won only after 

hours of tumultuous argument, dur- 
ing which, at one time, the assem- 
bled taxi operators shouted down a 

compromise plan offered by Chair- 
man Hankin for a temporary in- 
crease from 20 to 25 cents for a 

trip confined to any one zone. There 
were threats of a taxi strike if this 
was the "best answer" that could be 
given now. 

In the windup it was revealed Mr. 
Hankin. new member of the regula- 
tory body, had held the facts ad- 
duced at the hearing warranted a 

temporary 10-cent increase for a 
one-zone trip, but that Brig. Gen. 
Charles W. Kutz, District Engineer 
Commissioner, now the only other 
utility Commissioner, had disap- 
proved a temporary fare increase. 

This provoked the most dramatic 
session a utilities commission has 
witnessed in years. A half dozen 
spokesmen for taxi drivers took 
turns pleading with Gen. Kutz to 
reconsider and to “go along” with 
Chairman Hankin on a temporary 
fare boost, pending collecting of 
the data Mr, Hankin had required. 

Emotions rose to a high pitch 
when Mrs. B M. Cahill, taxi owner 
and driver, demanded: “If we have 
to wait 30 or 60 days for a final rul- 
ing—do you realize we are going into 
debt? We can't make as many trips 
now as we could three months ago 
because of traffic congestion. Within 
three months we will have to pay $25 
for next year’s licenses. How are we 

going to do it?” 
Told of Five-Month Wait. 

E. E. Dollar, pleading for Gen. 
Kutz to change his vote, said he was 

speaking “for the wives and children 
of drivers who are facing a Christ- 
mas season which they would like to 
enjoy,'’ but “are going into debt be- 
cause of the present dastardly low 
rates." 

Jack Royer, president of the 
Washington Taxicab Owners' Asso- 
ciation, sponsor of the formal peti- 
tion, protested that "restless” driv- 
ers had waited five months “through 
no fault of their own for a com- 
mission decision, and now were 
faced with a delay of another month 
or two. 

Gen. Kutz, who had listened to 
the many pleas with a poker face, 
suddenly said: "I will join you. Mr. 
Hankin." Wild cheers and applause 
greeted his change of vote. 

In the background of the hearing 
Were repeated warnings by taxi 
spokesmen that unless a temporary 
boast of 10 cents for a one-zone trip 
were granted, the drivers would “pull 
their cabs off the streets.” Chair- 
man Hankin had countered these 
warnings with declarations that the 
commission would not be influenced 
by “strike threats.” 

As the story of the positions of 
the two Commissioners developed 
after a noon recess yesterday, Gen. 
Kutz won a share of applause. 

Kutz .Makes Statement. 
Chairman Hankin opened the 

tense afternoon session with an an- 

nouncement that "apparently” the 
taxi spokesmen had rejected the 
compromise offer of a temporary 25- 
cent charge for a one-zone trip. He 
then called for a statement by Gen. 
Kutz. 

The Engineer Commissioner re- 

vealed there was disagreement on 
the commission as to a temporary 
fare boost, that therefore additional 
•vidence would have to be gathered. 

He said: "I feel an increase in 
Zone 1 rates is clearly indicated and 
also that it is evident the size of 
Zone 1 is too large.” Hearty ap- 
plause greeted his declarations. 

Chairman Hankin then said collec- 
tion of necessary information would 
take one or possible two months and 
protested the taxi fare increase peti- 
tion had been filed August 5. The 
commission's staff, he added, could 
have collected data to serve as a basis 
for a final commission rule, but had 
not done so. “It is now November 
IS.” he said. Under the circum- 
stances, he said he felt a temporary 
grant of a 30-cent one-zone charge 
was warranted. When applause 
greeted this remark, he slapped 
his hand on the table and said: 
"This is not the theater. Please re- 
frain from demonstrations.” 
why taxi spokesmen had not asked 
for rates that would give them bet- 
ter living conditions than they had 
two years ago. considering the in- 
creased cost of living, and assured 
the gathering he was “most sym- 
pathetic." But the taxi drivers ex- 

pressed dismay when he persistently 
declared the commission would be 
unable to render a “final” decision 
until it had before it “evidence” as 
to costs of living, costs of taxi opera- 
tion and actual revenues from 
Washington's 5,000-odd tax drivers 

THEY CHANGED THE DECISION—Engineer Commissioner 

[ Charles W Kutz < left), who changed his mind after announced 
opposition to raise in cab fares, shakes hands with Public 
Utility Commissioner Gregory Hankin after the two had voted 
together to allow increase. 

mzMM_■> — 
John H. Royer, jr., who 

pleaded for the higher fares. 
—Star Staff Photos. 

Arlington Officials 
Sounded Out on Plan 
For Protective Force 

Only Company Now in 
Area Comprises 60 Men 
In Alexandria Unit 

Col. Frank Wray, commanding 
officer of the 11th Battalion of the 
Virginia Protective Force, today 
had completed a series of confer- 
ences with local officials looking to! 
the establishment of a company in 
Arlington County. 

Gen. E. E. Goodwyn. command- 
ing general of the force, has or- 
dered an investigation into the de- 
sirability of creating an Arlington 
County company, in response to a 

request for such a unit by the Ar- 

lington County Advisory Commit- 
tee of the Northern Virginia Re- 
gional Defense Council. A demand 
for a company also has been made 
bv the Arlington Rifle and Pistol 
Club. 

Held Vulnerable Spot. 
The regional council has pointed 

out that members of the Virginia 
Defense Council regard the nearby 
area as one of the most vital and 
vulnerable spots in the State in case 
of an emergency. Only one com- 

pany of 60 men stationed at Alex- 
andria is located in this area, while 
five and eight companies have been 
formed in the defense area of 
Hampton Roads and Richmond, re- 

1 spectively. 
Col. Wray informed nearby Vir- 

1 ginians of two obligations that must 
be met by a community which 
forms a company. A place for or- 

ganization. drill and instruction 
must be found, and the county 

: would be required to supply the 
: uniforms for the men. Other equip- 
! ment would be furnished by the 
j State and Federal Governments. 

The force Is comprised wholly of 
volunteers, both officers and men, 
who serve in the capacity of State 
militia for riot, strike and other 
guard duty. 

Dance Tonight. 
The Recreation Committee of the 

Northern Virginia Regional Defense 
Council has announced that a dance 
for service men will be held tonight 
at Arlington Village. 

About 100 couples will attend and 
the following women w’ill serve as 

j chaperones: Mrs. L. C. McNemar. 
chairman; Mrs. E. W. Gaumnitz, 
Mrs. J. M. Roberts, Mrs. Earle Trone, 
Mrs. William Fries. Mrs. May Jacobs, 

| Mrs. Sidney Johnston and Mrs. 
j Lewis Carl. 

It was also said a large number 
of invitations to service men for j 
Thanksgiving dinners have been re- 

ceived by the committee. Mrs. Pearle 
Sharpe is chairman of a subcom- 
mittee arranging the dinners. 

Mrs. Arthur Orr, chairman of 
hospitality, today appealed for more 

groups to sponsor Saturday and Sun- 
day night suppers for service men. 

Arrangements are now being made j for the organization of a camera 
club, with Pvt. E. A. Ginthwain of 
Company A, 703d Military Police, 
Arlington Contonment, serving as 

chairman. Pvt. Ginthwain will be 
on duty tomorrow at the Arlington 
Recreation Center to help organize 
the club. 

Telephone Workers 
And Truckline Union 
Seek to Avert Strikes 

No Threat of Walkout 
Made by 14 Rail Groups as 

Peace Plan Is Rejected 
Bt the Associated Press. 

While the captive coal mine dis- 
pute neared a decision, new troubles 
were brewing on other labor fronts 
today. 

The 14 non-operating railroad 
unions rejected the compromise set- 

tlement which President Roosevelt's 
fact-finding board recommended in 
answer to their demand for wage 
Increases of 30 to 34 cents an hour 
Dver their current range of 33 to 85 
rents. The board had suggested a 

13per cent pay boost for the 
100.000 union members. 

Five operating brotherhoods rep- 
resenting 350.000 railroadmen earlier 
had rejected the boards recom- 
mendation in their case and called 
i strike for December 7. The non- 
sperating brotherhoods did not 
mention a strike. 

Meeting in Chicago, site of the 
railroadmen's sessions, representa- 
tives of Midwest truck line operators 
md nearly 300,000 A F L. drivers 
called a meeting today in an effort 
to avert a strike threatened for Sun- 
day morning. The drivers want 
their present mileage pay boosted 
from 3 to 5 cents and the rate for 
pickup and delivery work increased 
from 80 cents to $1 an hour. 

A threatened strike of long line 
telephone workers in 42 States was 

postponed for at least a week while 
the Conciliation Service attempted 
to settle the independent union's 
differences with the American Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Co. The walk- 
out originally had been set for mid- 
night tonight. The union demanded 
a 4 per cent wage increase for it< 
15,000 members. Their current pat 
ranges from $13 to $66 a week 

Settlement of a two-day strike al 
the Mack International Motor Truck 
Corp.'s New Brunswick. N. J., plant 
was announced last night. Thf 
plant employs 2,000 men and make^ 
transmissions for tanks and gear." 
for Army trucks. C. I. O s Unitec 
Auto Workers called the strike ir 
protest against delays In gTantins 
pay raises and the company's allegec 
backing of an Independent union. 

Miller to Speak Here 
Douglas Miller, United State.' 

Commercial Attache in Berlin fronr 
1925 to 1939. will speak at Rooseveli 
High School at 7:45 pjn. Mondat 
under the auspices of Sigma Tat 
Delta, honorary English fratemltj 
at Wilson Teachers' College. Mr 
Miller is the author of “You Can’i 
Do Business With Hitler.” 

* Burma Road Compares With Great Wall of China J«inocra,ic Won'en Get 

(Second of a Series.) 

By LELAND STOWE, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

KUNMING. South China <By Clip- 
per).—At Mangshi the Burmese 
and Indian chauffeurs turn over their 
trucks to Chinese drivers. Here on 
the second day of our trip we en- 

countered a demonstration of why 
it's such a terrific task to push 
traffic over the Burma road up to 
its potential maximum. 

If American aid to China is to 
become really effective this winter 
three times as much lease-lend war 
materials must leave Mangshi—and 

i actually be delivered in Kunming— 
| as the combined total tonnage of 

; Chinese government and purely 
| commercial cargoes previously to 
1 reach Kunming. 

To triple the strictly governmental 
and war material traffic over the 
whole length of China’s lifeline 
should be possible, according to the 
American transportation experts on 

the Arnstein-Davis-Hellman Com- 
mittee. Nevertheless, it's a colossal 
job in view of habits, practices and 
abuses which have become estab- 
lished over three years of the Burma 
road's operation. 

Variety of Handicaps. 
Moreover, with the best will in 

l ->e world, many things can only be 

accomplished slowly in this primi- 
tive South China area. First-class 
mechanics, chauffeurs and technica 
operators can’t be produced from 
raw material overnight. Under such 
a wide variety of handicaps the won- 

der is that, as much governmental 
cargo has traversed the road in the 

past, even though it could have been 
much larger if serious reforms had 
been ruthlessly applied months ago. 

Last May. when John Earl Baker 
| was appointed American manager 
of the Burma road, most observers 
said traffic could at least be doubled 
within a year—providing Mr. Bak<v 
were given such authority as to be 
"czar" of the highway. In practice 
Mr. Baker never obtained anything 
like that amount of authority, so 

conditions could be improved but 
slightly. 

| ionay uen. ru rei-peng nas oeen 
! delegated by Marshal Chiang Kai- 

shek to put the Arnstein Com- 
mittee's recommendation into effect, 
this order having been given in 
late August. Whether Gen. Yu 
exlercises a “czars" authority in 
reorganizing the road or finds b's 
efforts vitiated on important issues 
by internal and provincial politics, 
remains to be seen before spring. 
But Chinese leaders seem to have 
an increased realization of the 
urgency for reform, and certainly 
Marshal Chiang is heartily dedi- 
cated to it. 

Mangshi revealed some of the 
normal handicaps to us Early that 
morning the drivers from Burma 
turned over the fine, new 28 Ameri- 
can station wagons to representa- 
tives of the Chinese air force, as 
schedued. Here each station 
wagon must take on at least one 

500-pornd drum of gasoline in ad- 
dition to its load of six big tires 
Some of the new squad of Chinese 

i drivers also needed practice runs 
because they had never handled 
Ford V-8s before. Then the cars 
had to be refueled, have their oil 
checked and radiators filled. 

Worst Malaria Center. 
Even without the loading to be 

done this might take six hours for 
a caravan of 28 machines. With- 
out any night crews to load the 
drums and reshuffle the tires Inside 
the buses, it looked like a two-day 
delay in Mangshi < incidentally, the 
worst malaria center on the road). 

But having been held up a week 
back at Lashio by floods, we simply 
had to make Kunming in five days 
if humanly possible. A most con- 
siderate Chinese Air Force colonel 
kept us in the running by ordering 
our three cars to be reloaded right 
away. The big heavy drums were 
tough things for three or four small 
Chinese soldiers to boost into the 
trucks. Then ensued a great debate 
about where the drums should best 
be placed to keep them from rolling 
The two rear seats of the wagons 
had to be taken out and packed at 
various angles several times. In 
short, three hours were gone before 
the three machines were ready—yet 
that was wonderful compared to 
about 48 hours for the others. 

At noon we were off on our first 
3.800-foot climb. We snaked up 
around endless curves and soon the 
yellow road fell twisting behind and 
below us in the long valley, while 
the humpbacked Yunnan range.' 
loomed upon the lofty ranges ahead 
of us. As we wriggled upward coollei 

l in patched, blue cotton outfits and 

CHINA’S CAMOUFLAGED LIFELINE—A fleet of heavily camouflaged trucks operated by the 
Chinese to carry supplies by the Burma road is parked along the vital artery of the Chiang Kai- 
shek government. —A. P. Photo. 

bare feet toiled by the roadside, 
! refilling holes or chiseling another 
foot out of the elbow bends. Women 
and boys and many girls of about 

i 10 or 12 years steadily pounded 
j rocks into small pieces or heaped 
I them into baskets, ready for re- 

surfacing. These were the little, 
unknown people who had performed 
a 750-mile road-building miracle 
without rollers, crushers or modern 
machinery of any kind back in 
1936-37. 

Driving Among Clouds. 
The mountains around us are all 

green, some clad with scrub pines 
and others barren save for short, 
grassy haircuts. But narrow terraces 
of upland wheat and tiny fields of 
seared cornstalks reached far up 
the steep slopes, knob after rounded 
knob Then cultivation became im- 

| possible and finally our car slid 
i through a skyline pass and went 
: corkscrewing downward. We were 

dropping toward the Salween River, 
twin of the Mekong and nearly as 

long as its sister, the Yangtze. The 
highwav developed as many kinks 
as a pickaninny's topknot—miles 
and miles of hairpins, groping cir- 
cuitously but persistently to touch 

I the Salween River's edges at the 
bottom of the gorge 3.500 feet below. 
Clouds blanketed the mountain 

1 sides across from us. 

Wonderful scenery—if people only 
drove this way for esthetic banquets. 
But we've lost the morning, that 
part of each day when the road is 
comparatively free. The Burma- 
bound outward trucks are now 

l grinding up at us The curves are 

diabolical and the drops from a 
narrow roadbed, just made for two 
and no more, fall away with ter- 
riffic sharpness. Here a lorry—or a 
station wagon, for that matter— 
would roll over and over for some 
500 feet before it could hit so much 
as a tree. Suddenly we feel friendly 
toward the incessant dust. The road 
beneath us is dry, anyway. Then 

j for a few hairpins the dust from 
our No. 1 car ahead gets so thick we 
can scarcely see through it. 

Trucks Crawl and Creep. 
Our Chinese driver, like virtually 

all those on the road, insists on using 
the clutch to coast so as to save 

gas—and never mind the wear and 
tear that puts on the brake bands 
They learned to drive that way and 
nobody yet has ever been able to 
cure them, save when a driver oc- 

casionally cures himself permanent- 
ly by wearing out his brake on the 
wTong curve. Our cars are new but 
Peter Rowlands is worse off than 1 
am. He knows how’ to drive, respects 
a fine piece of machinery and wishes 
he were at the wheel. 

Plenty of trucks now. though 
They crawl and creep, then spur! 
rashly upward, jamming traffic or 

the curves and heedless of anythin? 
they may hit. 

Burma road drivers are tough 
and wreck-hardened and mast of 
them carry guns. Survival of the 
luckiest is their rule. A lorry load- 
ing a huge rolled cable holds us 

; up half an hour. At last the crazy 
zigzag back and forth across the 

i face of the mountain zigzags 
I itself out around a great wall 
of rock and red earth. Before us 
lies the Salween River and the | 
260-foot suspension bridge which, 

| if destroyed, would cut a cardiac1 
artery in China's lifeline. But the 
amazing Chinese have sewn up such 
sliced arteries within a few hours | 
a number of times. They’ll always j 
sew them up, and they’ve got it 
down to a fine technique now. If 
the drivers had the spirit of the 
coolie road workers what a different 
story, in part anyhow, the Burma 
road might be. So far, too, and 
even after three days we have sfen 
only one machine shovel on all 
the route. 

Bridge Undulates. 

We watch a truck ahead of us 

crawl out on the bridge. Only one 

car at a time on the bridge is the 
rule. We see why—and I've never 
seen anything like it in my life. 
Underneath the truck the ’bridge 

[ begins to undulate. The boarded 
bridge surface weaves up and down 
as the truck proceeds and the floor 
behind it actually ripples—at least 
a 2-foot undulation and maybe 3 
feet where the truck's weight de- 
presses the next stretch of flooring. 
The bridge shimmies for two-thirds 
of its length. No other way to de- 

j scribe it. So our station wagon 
takes the bumps and we shimmy 
our way over, with the fast-flowing 
Salween some 40 feet below us. 

Now it's a case of zigzagging up- 
ward again, this time for a mere 

3.300 feet. More trucks coming 
down and coming lots faster on the 
descent. There's a two-foot margin 
and you could take a straight 400- 
foot roll into the Salween here. We 
remark that fact, and with reason. 
It's a long, beautiful climb. Some- 
times too tense to appreciate what 
God made and man waited so many 
centuries to pierce, if not to con- 
quer. 

Paoshan is a big. old, walled city 
and we're there after two hours of 
night driving. A picturesque double- 
decked house, its roof ends buckled 
upward in Oriental fashion, strad- 
dles the road. So we drive through 
the house, so to speak, and into 
Paoshan, whose population 'accord- 
ing to somebody's statistics' amounts 
to the surprising total of 371,000 
Where they put them all only a 

Chinese could tell you. A foreign 
devil, like myself, would have 

1 
guessed that all the populace must 
sleep vertically. 

Anyway, we've finished a good 
day's run and we've learned about 
how they drive on the Burma Road. 

We begin to conceive what kind 
of an adventurous life American 
lease-lend materials will lead long 
before they reach Kunming. We've 
seen what Chinese patience and per- 
sistence can do. The Great Wall of 
China is perfectly understandable 
now. This is the great road. And 
for the Burma Road we've had a 

comparatively quiet day. 
Copyright, 3941, Chicago Daily News. Inc. 

Lutherans Plan Bazaar 
The annual bazaar of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society of Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Mount Rainier. Md will 
be held at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the 
church. 

VIIUI jVJ bVMWWi 

Charges against Mrs. Charles Mo 

Lean Murray, president ol the Dem- 

ocratic Women’s National Council, 
were aired last night at a meeting 
of a council Executive Committee 
called to conduct an inquiry into 
certain acts and deeds of its presi- 
dent. 

Mrs. William W. Breau, secretary 
of the council, said the special 
committee would report its findings 
to the Executive Board which will 
meet Monday night to decide 
whether Mrs. Murray should be 
ousted from office. 

As Mrs. Murray had previously 
announced, she did not appear at 
last night’s meeting. She had been 
invited in a letter to attend the 
meeting to “explain and justify 
her actions” on a variety of charges 
ranging from “failure to comply 
with orders of the board” to "in- 
subordination by arbitrarily doing 
various and divers things and 
spending money of the council with- 
out orders from the board.” 

While the Executive Board is de- 

ciding her status Monday Mrs. Mur- 
! ray hopes to be presiding at a meet- 
i lng of the entire council at the Wil- 
: laid Hotel. 
— 

Chiropractors to Treat 

Service Men Free 
B> the Associated Press. 

LINCOLN, Nebr Nov. 14—Free 
treatment to men serving in the 
Nation’s armed forces will be given 
by all members of the National 
Chiropractic Association. Dr Em- 
mett J Murphy. Washington, said 
here yesterday in addressing the 
Nebraska Chiropractic Association 

I convention. 
Dr. Murphy, national legislative 

representative of the organization, 
asserted the purpose is to co-operate 
with the Nation-wide effort for 
protection of the health of service 
men. 

Star “Want Ads” 
Quickly Turn Unneeded 

Things Into Cash 
The Star is the great "Want Ad" medium of 

Washington, watched by thousands of Buyers 
and Sellers every evening ond Sunday morning 
for all manner of household and business needs. 

Telephone NAtional 5000 

| or wok i 

Bank Here By Mail 
As Near As the Nearest Mail-Box 

MORE CONVENIENT—No loft time in bonk trip*. No cor, bus 
or parking expense. Printed Deposit-by-Mail Envelopes furnished, 
which simplify transactions 

Open an Account Today— 
Checking—Saving*—"Pay-as-you-go" 

Special Checking Accounts may be started with an initial pay- 
ment of FIVE DOLLARS or moro No, minimum balance require- 
ment—no monthly service chorge—no chorge for statements or 

deposits. Write or call for full information. 

Prince Cje&ia&i Bank 
<£»* Trust Co. 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP % • 

\ HYATTSVILLE. MD. MT. RAINIER, MD. M V WARFIELD 4100 WARFIELD 295* M 

* 
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\ FINE SUITS f 
l \T MODEST PRICED \ 
i 5, 

if your appearance is marked by peaks 
and i alleys . good only on some 

occasions the Lewis & Thos. Saltz 
establishment has a splendid collection of 
suits that will assure you of no more 5 
i alleys. They are moderately priced so f 
a well-rounded wardrobe is possible for ^ 
every man ... a wardrobe that puts the / 

power of good appearance behind you on X 
f. frj occasion. TTiese suits feature skilled 

hand-tailoring, alert designing, fine fab- 
rics. We are proud to show them at 

»r\ 

j S40 & $45 t 
x ■ 3 
t LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ \ 
S 1409 G STREET N. W. i 

DISTRICT 3822 \ 

|p NOT CONNECTED WITH SALTZ BROS INC. ^ 

_ vs.m iv i 

CUSTOMERS! PROFITS! WITH 

WOULD you buy customers and sales and profits 
if you could buy and keep them fairly? 

Would you ... if all you'd need to do would be to 

spread the news of your integrity, the fairness of your 
prices, tell all your world of the smarter, satisfying 
things you sell, tell of the pleasant ways you have, tell 
why they’d like you, tell them reasons why they’d 
someday call your store their store? 

THAT is selling. 
:.and if YOU aren’t selling, profiting, as you 
know you can sell and profit, you can turn the tide 
with such advertising-selling in this newspaper. 

Alongside our columns of news you can go into the 
HOMES, regularly, constantly, to tell of the things 
you sell, tell of your ways, tell reasons why they’d like 
to buy from you 
..tell those things to people w •. today too busy, 
too hurried, too harried, too wrapt in their own 

affairs, too content with old habits and ways of buy- 
ing EVER to investigate curiously a merchant that 
they do not know and believe in and like. 

It’s almost all we know of profitable soiling, all we 

need to know, all we need to tell •.. almost all yon 
need to know. 
With ns, over the year, you can buy a commodity 
with advertising that is given to but few mercbanta. 
You can BUY customers, SALES, profits. 
You can create in almost every family, io almost 
every mind, an unquestioning faith and belief together 
with the friendships that are the absolute forerunners 
of profitable retail sales. 

Won’t you buy your sales; bay more than ;; just 11 

enough? Is there reason to wait? Are you tired of 
waiting? Are you waiting too long? Will you phone 
for one of us? May we come to show you how? Wdd 
like that. You would, too. 

THE PRICELESS PttVILEGE OF THE AMERICAN BUSINESS MAN IS THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER 



IT PAYS TO USE GOOD PAINTS 
When you consider the tad that the difference between tiOOD FAINTS 
and IXFT.KIOR FAINTS is onh a few cents wh\ risk the chaure? 
In FAIRFAX PAINTS miu get the finest pigments, linseed oil and drver* 
the result a SI RICH.A UI AI I I V PRODI ( T NOW is the time to Paint 
all exterior woods—for protection against Winter's ravages. Come in for 
ad vie and help. Free deliver'-. | 

dUHER-FC/NN 
PAINTS » 6LA§^ 

609 C STREET N.W. 
ONE BLOCK EAST 

OF 7th & PENN. AVE. N.W. 

We Repaired Your Dad's Train—Why Not Yours? 

PW—BK, ... ._.2 
We have been servicing and selling trains and railroad 

accessories almost since the wood-burner days 

XMAS GARDEN AND TRAIN ACCESSORIES 
• Accessories: Solid rail track. tics, signals, lamp post*, telegraph post*, 

■witches, crossing signal, mountain scenery, bushr*. trees, hedge*, grass, earth, 
gravel, va!lc\ scenery, tunnel*, etc. 

LIONEL TRAIN SETS, $8.50 UP 
You must see our 1 lONEL SPECIALS, too. lots of value for little money. 

A Word About the Bargain Table 
Here you can pick up l.ionel and other makes of accessories and extra engines 
at half prire and sometimes less. These items are discontinued model* and 
trade-in* All equipment sold on the Bargain Table is guaranteed. The idea 
i* not new—remember thousand* of people ride in used car*, and to those who 
have STANDARD (i.ALGE SETS we hate plenty of extra* at give-away PRICES. 

Alto a Complete Stock of “American .. 

R.rnin.. river I raint and Accettoriet irrt 

Superior Lock & Electric Co. 
1410 L STREET N.W. Ph.n. 

PEBECO PETE 
SAYS: 

Only 10 cents —but 
you get more than 
twice as much for 

your money than any 
other brand. For a 

fine job of cleansing 
and polishing, buy 
a can today. 

Alaa a BIG 25< siza 

ACTUAL SIZE ONLY | Q ( 
Compare the Quantity, Compare the Quality 

CiowNN Ml »r LMn * rmk t«n». 
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vd Those new soldiers of ours look pretty B 
□ good In the newsreels. But how would M 

■ they act under real honest-to-good- U 
O ness fire? The nearest thing to an ra 

U answer is being given now in the cur- 'a 

Ml rent army manoeuvres. And ace- vA 

M reporter Jack Redding, who’s been Ik 
I right in the thick of it, brings back I 
M some encouraging evidence of our M 
Td Army’s training and morale on the B 

field. Read it Sunday in THIS WEEK B 
Q Magazine.only with M 

f Cljc ^uttbay &tar I 

i ^ M 

: HONDURAS AND EL SALVADOR 
a *)_.a. *co t 

STATUTE MILES 

; Prepared by The National Geographic Society 
-rm-ini ,2±ju nil mi mi 1111 AinT-T-a-m. —mi uii 1141 im ng^)| 

Save This Map for Your Scrapbook 
STUDENTS TO BROADCAST—The map above, prepared by the National Geographic Society, is 
for use in connection with the second of the Latin-American broadcasts by students in Washing- 
ton's junior high schools which have been arranged by The Evening Star in co-operation with the 
National Broadcasting Co. and (fticials of the school system. The program involving Honduras 

and El Salvador will be given Monday at ‘1 p.111. over Station WMAL by pupils of the Banneker 
Junior Higli School. The hour of the broadcast falls at an open period in all junior high sched- 
ules and the children will listen in their classrooms. Following the program, teachers in the 
various schools will pursue the subject further aided by a prospectus prepared by school officials. 
This map, together with those appearing each Sunday accompanying articles prepared by the 
National Geographic Society, are ideally fitted for use in scrap books for present and future use 

in keeping pace with rapidly changing history and geography. 

Planes Withdrawn 
From Maneuvers May 
Have Gone Overseas 

Combat Ships Ordered 

From Carolina Area 
To Secret Destination 

B» th» Associated Press 

WITH THE ARMY IN THE 
FIELD. Nov. 14.—Sudden withdraw- 
al of combat planes for a secret des- 
tination has cut into the air power 
which the Army, the Navy and the 
Marine Corps lia.- ready for the 
Army maneuvers in the Carolinas. 
it was learned today. 

An unimpeachable authority dis- 
closed that aerial units, already 
here for the Army general head- 
quarters war games November 15- 
30. have been recalled without ex- 

planation. 
"We don't know where thev have 

gone, but our best guess is over- 

seas.” a high officer said. He would 
not say whether the planes were 

Army, Navy or Marine, how many 
there were or whether the pilots 
also were sent on the mission. Hi' 
position was so high that the in- 
formation could not be challenged. 

About 400 planes originally were 

assigned for the maneuvers. 

Bombs Damage Tank* Slightly. 
Another interesting disclosure on 

air power was an authoritative re- 

port, on the results of battle ex- 

perience in the Middle East, and 
Army live-bomb tests in the United 
States. 

Maj. Gen. Charles L. Scott, com- 

mander of the Armored Corps, the 
strongest offensive force the Army 
has ever put into field exercises, 
disclosed that so little damage has 
been done to tanks with anything 
less than 100-pound bombs that tank 
columns are regarded as inoppor- 
tune targets. 

That has been the experience in 
fighting in Egypt and Syria. Gen 
Scott said, quoting United States 
observers there. Tests at Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga with planes dropping live 
ammunition have borne out the re- 

ports, he told officers attending a 

critique of this week's problem with- 
in the 4th Army Corps. 

"Planes dropped 500 bombs on a 
dozen tanks and other armored ve- 

hicles in our own back yard' and 
finally knocked a gasoline tank off 
a half track iarmored troop carrier 
that is half tractor'," the general 
said. 

In the problem Monday and Tues- 
day the Armored Corps—two divi- 
sions with tanks as the principal 
shock power and a niotoriz.ed divi- 
sion with fire power and speed—set 

I 
back on its heels two reinforced in- 
fantry divisions. 

Gen. Scott called the field exer- 
cise which resulted in a virtual rout 
in 30 hours, "tlie most satisfactory 
that lias ever been held for ar- 

mored units.” 
A road bottleneck prevented the 

commitment of the full strength of 
: the corps on the first day, he add- 
i ed. but when it struck it was "too 
bad" lor tlie enemy. 

The corps is made up of the 1st 
and 2d Armored Divisions and the 

! experimental 4th Division, a new 

fighting team devised to supplement 
tank forces. » 

i 
Fahy Is Confirmed 
As Solicitor General 
By ;hr A*>ocIm'fd 

Tlie Senate yesterday confirmed 
Charles Fahy of New Mexuo as 

Solicitor General, succeeding Francis 
Biddle, recently named Attorney 
General. 

Mi. Fahy. who ha.- been Acting 
Solicitor General formerly was 

counsel for the National I-abor 
Relations Board. 

The Senate also confirmed tlie 
appointment of Anthony J. Drexel 
Biddle of Philadelphia as United 
States Minister io the exiled gov- 
ernment of Greece, recently estab- 
lished in London. Mr. Biddle also is 
serving as American envoy to sev- 
eral other exiled governments. 

Union Files Complaint 
Ago inst Interwoven Co. 
By ihe Associated Pre*s. 

MARTINSBURG. W. Va Nov. 14 
—President Julian A. Caldwell of 
Branch 92. American FedPiation of 
Hosiery Workers 'C. I. O ', lias an- 
nounced that charges of unfair labor 
practices have been filed against, the 
Interwoven Stocking Co. 

The charges, among them one 
that Interwoven is "aiding and 

abetting and giving financial aid and 
support to the so-called Independent 
Hosiery Workers’ Association," were 
filed at tlie National Labor Board 
office in ltimoie yesterday, Mr. 
Caldwell added. 

He said the Independent Hosiery 
Workers’ Association was organized 
immediately after the strike last 
spring 

Lost and Found 

Lost Ads ora Death Notices 

may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 
Found Ads ore on page 3 

every day. 
1_•_ 

Bulk of Guggenheim 
Estate Bequeathed 
To Memorial Fund 

Colorado Colleges and 
Philadelphia School 
Benefit Under Will 

By tht Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—Simon 

Guggenheim, millionaire industrial- 
! 1st and former United States Sen- 
ator from Colorado, who died No- 
vember 2, left the bulk of his estate 
to the foundation he created in 1925 
iii memory of his son. filing of his 
will in Surrogate's Court disclosed 
yesterday. 

Specific trusts established under 
the will, in addition to a life annuity 

of 1100,000 from a *2,000 000 fund set 
aside for the widow, totaled *1 100,- 
000, and specific cash bequests to in- 
stitutions, relatives, friends and 
employes amounted to $923,000. 

A trust of $100,000 was designated 
for a Simon Guggenheim Scholar- 
ship Fund, the net income to be de- 
voted annually bv the trustee to aid 
members of each graduating class 
of the Central High School oi Phila- 
delphia. 

Mr. Guggenheim wrote that this 
bequest was "in the solemn form of 
a testament to the affection and re- 
gard I have always held tor the 

i school and my appreciation of the 
education I received there.” 

He also expressed in a substantial 
wav “the affectionate regard in 
which I hold the State of Colorado 
and its people.” leaving $200 000 to 
the University of Colorado at Bould- 
er. Colo.; $100,000 to the School of 
Mines at Golden. Colo., and $100 000 

j to Colorado Seminary for the use of 
the University of Denver. 

Thp John Simon Guggenheim 

Memorial Foundation named for his 
son, received the residue of the 

estate, and remainder and contin- 

gent interest in all the established 
trusts. 

To a brother, 'William Guggen- 
heim, was given an annuity of $18,- 
000 from a $500 000 trust, and trusts 

totaling $400,000 each were estab- 
lished for his two sisters, Mrs. Ross 
G. Quicke and Mrs. Cora G. Roths- 
child, both of New York. 

The income from a $100,000 trust 
was given to a neice, and a nephew 
and two secretaries each received 
$50000 funds. Twelve friends were 

given $25,000 each, and employes 
were granted cash bequests from 
$500 to $5,000 each, with additional 
money for each year of service. 

The Institution Alterasvl of Lang- 
nau, Switzerland, was left $10,000 in 
memory of his parents, and $25,000 
went to the federation for the sup- 
port of Jewish philanthropic so- 
cieties. 

A TASTE.THRILL 

EVERY 
SPOONFUL 
Bf this Delicious Soup 

3, SmrHII. CUM' 
rti ^ NoOtllf Soup on* C 

W“J y 

\ —an*l you'll invf 

-; 1>? l it ofvrn E very bo«ly I 
TtlnOO ^ !*»*•■• '!> ri* li*r ft. 

* vor! A hearty.nour 
; 1 / iihiiiK Soup — r«<n 

ta.no NO MEAT! 

ALL INGPSDISNJi 
IN PACK AGS! 

MRS. GRASS' Grmnria 
Fa > * r.• Io »oup ton I 
cent rate. tenJer. taoty vege 
tables! Juot ad»i water — 

reavly in .'D nuriutet! Ruh m 

Vitamins ami minerals! 

YOUR EYES 
ARE PRICELESf 

INSIST ON 
The Best 

Consult Dr. Jos. J. Berlin 
for o thorough and scientific 

examination 
Budget Accounts Availabe 

Ao Interest or Carrying Charge 

1114 F STREET N.W. 
Next to Columbia Theoter 

■m 

BUY WITH iwwon; d 
si ’-'HI ,;1 ■; 

QUALITY JEWELS NATIONALLY KNOWN WATCHES 
■>: •:.'■ a:: : 

Ylttltf^„i Kou/n»o« 
p\.tH^ ,v 

Colors snatched right from the 
sky. Shadowy soft tones that are 
different in a shirt designed to fit. 

Open a charge account 

4 NORTHS 
TO PAY! 

Long residence in D. C. 
not necessary 

HERE'S A 3-PLY WORSTED SUIT 
GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS 

STURDITWIST 
SUITS 

$37.50 
extra trousers $7.50 

It's the miroele suit of the age It's a 

scientific achievement in a worsted suit 
that's protected at the 12 points of hardest 
wear. Good it's got to be good 
we guarantee it! 

$ 
j 

WORUMBO i 

TOPCOATS 1 

S37 M j 
Soft, luxurious, fleecy ... yet extremely 
durable That's the famous Worumbo top- 
coat Popular shodes, including camel, in 

all sizes. 
: h 
; J* 

j 
1 
4 
■j 

4 

I 

STETSON HATS i 
*5 1 
The “Playboy.” a light-weight felt 
that is synonymous with hat 

perfection. 

ROBLEE SHOES 

*6 
New fall and winter styles in 
wing tips, straight tips and 
moccasins. 

ARMY, NAVY, MARINE OFFICERS «clu*iv« agency for Browning-King Uniform* and Equipment 

a 



TDIIIIIfC Saddlery and 
I numig- Luggage 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G.W. King, jr., 51111th St. N.W. 

You won’t worrr about floor 
ttains it you u>r PARATtX— 
the rubber bast floor coatin* 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

Hundreds of Additional 
Flyers Reach Britain 
By the Associated Press. 

A BRITISH PORT. Nov. 14.— 
Hundreds of additional Canadian 
flyers and soldiers arrived In Brit- 
ain last night. 

Officials described the group as the 
largest sent from Canada under 
the commonwealth air-training pro- 
gram. In addition to Canadians, it 
included Australians, New Zealand- 
ers and Britons trained in Canaria. 

The transport was a former pas- 
senger liner which has made dozens 
of previous trips with troops for 
the United Kingdom. 

Catholic Meeting Here i 
Gels Pope's Thanks ; 

For War Relief Funds i 
< 

Pontiff Cables Gratitude , 

To Americans for Their 
'Munificent Assistance' , 

] 
Pope Pius XII expressed gratitude ■ 

to American Catholics for "muni- 
ficent assistance” in the holy see's 
efforts to alleviate war suffering, 
in a cabled message to the heirarchy 
of the United States assembled to- 
day for their annual meeting at 

] Catholic University. 
I "Saddened in heart by the terri- I 
ble sufferings and misery about us. | 
it is our ardent wish to offer to the 

’ unfortunate and innocent victims 
| every possible spiritual and mate- | 
rial succor.” the message declared. 

A cabled reply assuring the Pope 
of flip heirarchy's continuing desire 
to support thp charitable works In 

: war-stricken countries was sent via 
Luigi Cardinal Maglione, papal 
secretary of state. 

The pontiff's message follows: 
"For the Catholic hierarchy of the 

United Stales. 
"We avail ourselves of the occas- 

ion afforded by thp annual meeting 
of the hierarchy of thp LTnited States 
to offer to you, beloved sons and 
venerable brethren our cordial salu- 
tations and to assure you once again 
of our paternal and grateful ac- 

knowledgement of your abiding and 
devoted interest in all the under- 
takings of the Holy See. an interest 
which has always been commen- 
surate with the difficulties and 
needs of the times. 

"In a very special way we would 
assure you of our heartfelt gratitude 
for the generous thoughtfulness 
which prompted the general collec- 
tion taken up this year and for the 
munificent assistance resulting 
therefrom. Saddened in heart by 
the terrible sufferings and misery 
about us it Is our ardent wish to 
offer to the unfortunate and inno- 
cent victim., every possible spiritual 
and material succor. 

In the fulfillment of that desire 
your gracious generositv and that of 
your devoted faithful has been of 
inestimable value and we are con- 

ldent that In our prayerful remem- 
> ranee we are joined by those 
•ountless thousands who In their 
iwful need are comforted by that 
►ountiful assistance. 
In loving testimony of our grateful 

►enevolence we impart from our 
leart to the members of the heir- 
irchy and to the clergy and faithful 
►Ur special apostolic benediction 
hat it may be to one and all a 
(ledge of copious heavenly lavors. 

Leopold Stokowsky, of the Phila- 
lelphia Orchestra, was bom In 
iOndon of Polish parentage. 

Banneker Field House 
Hearing Due Today 

An open hearing was scheduled 
this afternoon on the proposed de- 
velopment of Banneker Recreation 
Field House as a leave center for 
colored soldiers. 

Arranged by Hugo Wolter. director 
of recreation * for the District De- 
fense Council, the hearing was to be 
presided over by Prof. T. J. Ander- 
son of Howard University, who is J 
chairman of the Co-ordinating Com- 
mittee for Colored Activities of the 

District Defense Council. It was to 
start at 2:30 p.m. at 1101 M street 
N.W. 

Invited to the hearing were rep- 
resentatives of colored groups which 
have opposed use of Banneker Cen- 
ter and also those who favor the use 
of the center for colored soldiers. 

A building for the use of white 
soldiers is planned by Mr. Wolter at 
Ninth street and Pennsylvania ave- 
nue. and he had announced plans 
for development of a similar center 
for colored soldiers on leave at the 
Banneker Field House. Some col- 
ored groups, however, protested the 
use of the field hous*. 

2 Italian Ships Ordered 
Given to Commission 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 14.—Fed- 
eral Judge Wayne G. Borah yester- 
day ordered the United States mar- 

shal and the collector of customs to 
deliver the Ada O and the Monfiore, 
two seized Italian vessels, to the 1 
Maritime Commission. 

The vessels were taken over by 
the Coast Guard here March 30, In 
a damaged condition. Federal offl- 

ctals said repairs of sabotage damage 
are expected to be completed by 
January at a cast of about *500,000 
and the ships then will be restored 

to service. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 

Responsible 
Prompt 
Service 

Rt 1070 

Any product ... to be guaranteed by ^K| 
Good Housekeeping Magazine, must be W>n 
the perfect combination of latest scien- feUlti 
tific methods the finest equipment CrapI 
... operated by the most highly trained 
mechanics and backed by unques- 
tinned responsibility. Regal Rug offers fiE|i 
all these yet you pay no more 

$1 for a 9x12 Domestic. Orientals . 

proportionately low. gfpgi 
P.S. — We alto clean Upholstered 5f*jsN| 
Furniture, Curtains, Slip Covers, etc.. 

REGAL rug cleaners J| 
Salt, Agent■ toe 

★ MODE- 
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A Washington “Must” 

The LATERAL 

darnel 51 air 
TOPCOAT 

| by Richard Prince f 

I 
They're “musts" because they’re suited 
to Washington weather from the first 
chill breath of fall right thru winter 
and the blustery spring months. This 
fabric (60% camel hair—40% finest 
wool) is distinguished by its deep, 
luxurious nap—that Improves with 

wear. Shown In four distinguished 
Richard Prince models. 

• Double Breasted Polo with Half-Belt j 
• Single Breasted Button-Thru Raglan | 
• Single Breasted Fly-Front Box Coat I 
• Fly-Front Balmaeaan 1 

*48 I 
Other Richard Prince Coats Start at S31 

I 
For Distinctive Designing and Superb Fabrics 

RICHARD PRINCE SUITS 

Select from fine imported and domestic woolens, 
tailored in our famous drape or more restrained 
models. <Covert — Kashur — Sharkskin — Flannel 
and British Shetland.) 

$34.75 and $39.75 

I WHITEHALL SHOES 
! Styled for Town and Country 
'' The wine-tip brogue in 

pliant elk leather-fitted 
1 for action! 

$8.50 

Shoe Dept. 
2nd Floor 

1 The Mode way of doing business is to 
tell, at prices all can afford, men’s 
wearables of fine Quality usually asso- 

ciated with expensive tailors. Indeed, 
more Washingtonians every day realize 
the importance of our creed: "Dis- 
tinction Unobtainable Elsewhere at the 
Price." 

RICHARD 

PRINCE 
SHIRTS ! 

I 

$2.50 : 
! ( 

Luxurious chambrays and oxford cloth In ( 
button-down and low slope collar models. 
They're form-fashioned—tailored to fit the 
body. New solid tones, patterns and whites. 

\ F STREET at ELEVENTH 
w 90 Aay*nert6 AMasb 

1_THE IMPORTANT MEN’S CORNER--1'| 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN '■ 

No U. S. Tax on Furniture 

Sale of Fine 
Bedroom Suites 

These suites are regularly priced at much 
more ... an opportunity to refurnish your 
bedroom at great savings. 

Up to IS Months to Pay 

A truly extraordinary value. Gen- 
uine mahogany veneer 18th cen- 
tury bedroom suite, sturdily con- 
structed and featuring a full-size 
4-poster bed, large chest of draw- 
ers and massive dresser. 

Budget tho Payments 

A new and gracious 18th century 
style, built of prima vera. richl- 
flnished. The suite as pictured in- 
cludes a full-size bed. chest or. 

chest, and massive dresser. 

Up to 18 Months to Pay ( 

An attractive modern bedroom « 

that will lend charm and dignity JjB 
to your boudoir. Carefully built of | : 
selected walnut veneers, and in- J. 
eludes a full-size bed, large dresser ^ 
with round plate-glass mirror and H 
5-drawer chest. 

Up to It Months to Pay 

Gracefully styled modem bedroom 
of limed oak. The group com- 

prises a full-size bed, large dresser » 

with round mirror and convenient 
chest. An unusual value at $98. 

Up to 18 Montha to Pay 

- I 
Visit Our Remodeled 
Silver Spring Store, 
8433 Georgia Ave. * 4 

Open Til 9 Every Night 

Free Parking on 

“Eye” St., Next to 

Riggs Bank I HOUSE 1! II Ell II HIM 
A Washington Institution Since 1885 

7th fir Eye Sts. N.W. • 8433-35 Georgia Ave, 

Up to 

IS Month 

to Paf 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmn 



In a big room with rows of chairs, they wait. Sometimes there are 30, sometimes 300. Waiting, they talk to each other, or sit with head bowed, in pain. -My 
little girl cut her finger on a rusty razor blade. Look how swollen it is.” .“I haven't been able to work for three months. This arthritis. It's gotten my 

legs.” ... “This is my first baby. My husband would be with me, only he’s looking for a job.” A woman gasps with asthma. “The doctor said it was an allergy, 
but it takes months to find out what allergy. And all that treatment.” A mother quiets her baby. She has been in the big room before. She knows what the 

others leave unsaid. Where's the money to come from for doctor’s bills? How can we buy serum and injections? There’s been so much illness in our family. How- 

can we pay for more? She knows, too, that there can be an answer. 

Those months away from ®ork took all the savings of the man crippled with arthritis. The doctor 
tells him, “The trouble is in your teeth. They’re diseased. All of them will have to come out.” A 
dentist goes to work. The man will get false teeth. Then his legs will be baked and lightly 
massaged. He will be treated until he can walk again without the painful limp. After that, he 
will be able to go back to his job. He has been in the big room. Like numerous other cases, he has 
found his answer. 

\ > > aw—w—^ 

A doctor treats the little girl’s swollen finger while other doctors are dressing 
wounds, X-raying fractures, applying casts. One of their patients has just come 

out of the hospital. He winces as the doctor removes a bandage, talks to hide 

his pain. “I thought I had enough put aside for any emergency, but when I 
saw those hospital bills and knew this cut would have to be dressed twice a 

week for months, I was really worried.” He could be cheerful. He. too, had 

waited in the big room. 

3WWBWSWB—W—I—11111 

In a few months the baby will be here. The prospective mother went to Gallinger 
Hospital. “We’d like to take you,” she was told, “but you haven’t lived here long 
enough.” She started looking for work herself, to pay for the baby. Then a neighbor 
told her about the big room. Now she goes regularly to the doctor. He was grave the 

first time she came, but he’s satisfied with her progress now. Arrangements have al- 

ready been made for her husband to pay back the hospital bill for her confinement 

after he gets a job. She’s not worrying any more. 

Whenever this baby gets a cold, his mother goes again to the big room. Years ago. 
like others, she found out the big room is the waiting room of the Health Security 
Administration, where the Community Chest Hospitalization Fund is administered to bring 
relief to those whose pocketbooks can’t meet the added strain of illness. It Is here arrange- 
ments are made for hospital or clinic care. The story made possible by your contribution 
to the Community Chest will be dramatized at 7:45 o’clock on Station WMAL. This is the 
fourth of a series. —Star Staff Photo. 

Miners 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

pelachian fields the operators ob- 
tained what might be called a "mast 
favored nation" clause in the con- 

tracts under w'hich the same terms 
would apply to everybody. Now. the 
question is asked, what happens to 
commercial contracts signed under 
■uch conditions if the union is 
unable to force the steel companies 
to meet the same requirements for 
their mines? 

Warfare Not New. 

Industrial warfare is not new in 

McDowell, despite the energetic ef- 
fort* of the U. M. W. extending over 

many years. Operators with the 
aid of private police, according to 

those who watched the shifting 
icene, successfully resisted unioniza- 
tion until the advent of the New 
Peal. Now the union is strong, al- 
lowing for possible defections, and 
ft may be significant that a tradi- 

tional Republican section which 
went to Roosevelt in 1932 is staying 
tinder the Democratic banner, even 

holding firm in 1940 when Mr. Lewis 
bolted to Wendell L. Willkie. Con- 
currently, the C. I. O. has organized 
other groups in the area. 

The principal holdouts in coal 
have been United States Steel, the 
Allied Chemical Co., which has 900 
captive miners at Hemphill, and the 

Carter Coal Co., which beat the first 
Guffy Coal Act, operating four com- 
mercial mines with approximately 
4,300 men. The Carter mines, inci- 
dentally, were closed when the cap- 
tives shut down in September and 
October, union spokesmen saying 
that their organization is 100 per 
cent In these. 

In common with other companies 

United States Steel for years re- 

fused to bargain with their em- 

ployes: eventually adopted a so- 

called “company representation 
plan" which was succeeded about 
five years ago by the Independent 
Associated Miners Union, Inc. The 
U. M. W. insists, of course, that that 
Is a company-dominated union; 
spokesmen for that group repudiate 
the appellation despite the presence 
of the independent. 

Each Claims Majority. 
The U. M. W. contends that it has 

a "substantial majority” of the steel 
miners in line; the independent, to 

the contrary, claims 4,100 members. 

According to information received 
in U. M. W. quarters, successive 
efforts to organize the members into 
a local have been frustrated by dis- 

| missal of their leaders. When it is 
suggested that the Wagner Act pro- 
vided a remedy for this, the answer 

was that charges of that nature are 

hard to prove. 
In this connection, the independ- 

ent says the U. M. W. will not risk 

a representation election under the 

Wagner Act because it lacks the 
necessary majority. At the same 

time, however, the spokesman from 
whom this information came voiced 
doubt that the U. M. W. could or- | 
ganize Gary entirely, even though 
it obtained bargaining rights be- 1 

cause of distaste of the union. 
The U. M. W. says its strength in 

Gary made it possible to close down 
when Mr. Lewis called the captive 
strike. The independent counters 
with the assertion that two mines 
worked for a day, and then closed 
when the workmen failed to get j 
police protection against strikers. If 
the Army comes in, according to the 
independent, the mines will stay open I 
without trouble. The U. M. W. 

agrees that there will be no trouble, 
but spokesmen say that is because 
nobody will turn out to work with- 
out Army protection. It is agreed 
that a strike will bring a shutdown. 

Would Test Theories, 

Under the circumstances It is 
evident that a strike call, if the 
Army comes In, will test these op- 
posing theories, or at least demon- 
strate the respective strength of 
the two factions. Otherwise, it 
seems that a decision will be de- 
ferred. If Gary and Lynch are 

shown definitely to be in line, the 
position of the mine workers logi- 
cally would be helped. By the same 

reasoning, a defeat would hurt. 
As has been said, the argument 

in the captive mines revolves around 
the question of union shop. Every- 
body pays the Appalachian scale, 
and U. M. W. sources taking credit 
for this say that coal diggers are 

I averaging $8 to $10 for a seven-hour 
day and five-day week. Some do 
better than that, for they get 70 
cents a tor. Silk lingerie flutters 
from clotheslines along with rough 
working clothes, and there are auto- 

mobiles in abundance. 
Gary is openly paternalistic, with 

i United States Steel watching out for 

I the workers from maternity ward to 
! graveyard. The one rugged individ- 
j ualist in the community of about 
20.000 persons is A. N. Harris, who 

I runs a department store on the curve 
1 

of the road into Gary, and not only 
1 

won't sell his business but refuses, 

j it is added, to sell enough land to 

permit the road to be straightened, 
Another private endeavor of recent1 
years of Gary was a bank which ! 
closed in 1929. and the only current’ 
project is a rough county road which 
winds up the mountainside to dizzy 
heights to one of the country clubs 
maintained for employes by the cor- 

poration. 
This club is used more by picnic 

and hunting parties than anyone 
else and membership is $2 annually. 
A more swanky layout on another 
mountain has a nine-hole golf course 
and swimming pool, and the tariff 1 

is $15. 
There are no “rude mining 

shacks” around Gary. Some 
houses, naturally, lack any pre- 
tention to style, but water and 
plumbing seem to be the rule. 
Six-room houses with steam heat 
rent for $17 monthly, and there 
are ‘‘club houses" in which bache- 
lors. school teachers and sometimes 
married couples are quartered in' 
single rooms and apartments. Elec- 
tricity is free, and as the company i 

requires all porch lights to be 
burned at night, many of the house- 

holders simply let them bum during 
the day also. 

The population is about 54 per 
cent colored; 20 per cent foreign— 
Hungarians. Poles. Slavs, usually 
of the third generation and Span- 
ish. and the rest native-born. High 
school, junior high and grammar 
school facilities are abundant, and 
the buildings invariably are of 
brick construction instead of the 
building that is the hallmark of 
the coal fields. 

Dwelling Unit Vacancies in Washington Area 
(Story on Page A-l.) 
-- ■ Per Cent of Total Units- 

Rental Vacanclei In Habitable 
_ ,, 

-- Condition Average 
®*tbnated Lacking Rental for 
-Total Vacancies Under Ready for Some Habitable Dwelling All Not for Rental Construe- Occu- Standard Vacancies 

Area and Race Units. Vacancies. Rent. Vacancies. Total. turn. nancy. JFacillty. (Median). 
i Washington and nearby areas- 254,000 2.9 1.2 1.7- 1.7 1.3 0.4 0.1 $59.50 

White 204,000 3.5 1.4 2.1 2.0 1.6 0.4 0.1 59.50 
! Negro .. 50,000 0.9 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 32.50 
Washington, D. C.- 186.000 1.8 0.5 1.3 1.2 0.8 0.4 0.1 56.50 

White ..-.— 143.000 2.2 0.6 1.6 1.6 1.1 0.5 0.1 57.50 
Negro .-. 43,000 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.3 • 0.3 02 35.00 

! Nearby Virginia and Maryland— 68,000 6.0 3.1 2.9 2.9 2.6 0.3 0.1 59.50 
Alexandria _ 11500 3.4 1.2 2.2 2.2 2.0 0.2 — 52.50 

| Arlington County — 21,000 5.3 1.7 3.6 3.6 3.4 02 • 55.00 
Nearby sections of Montgomery 

County _ __- 20,000 7.2 6.0 1.2 1 2 1.0 0.2 0.1 65.00 
Nearby sections of Prince 

Georges County _-_ 15,500 7.3 2.6 4.7 4.6 4.1 0.5 0.3 62.50 
{Standard facilities: Installed heating, gas er electric light, running water, flush toilet and bathing unit 
•Less than 6.05 per eent. November 12. 1ML 
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Improved Full Spectrum Treatment 
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MARGARET E. SCHEETZE, Inc. 
Hair and Seal, Specialist. Est 1903. 

1145 Conn. Ato. N»t 
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Neutrality Repeal 
With the House vote for repeal of 

the basic provisions of the Neutrality 
Act, this Nation writes off as a failure 
Its strange excursion into the shadow- 
land of isolation. 

The Neutrality Act, from the day 
of its enactment, was doomed be- 
cause it undertook to deny the reali- 
ties of the world in which we had to 

live. By its passage we said, in effect, 
that the United States, desiring 
peace, would remain aloof from any 
war which did not project itself 
across our physical frontiers. But 
W8 failed to take into account the 
fact that the consequences of major 
war respect neither national fron- 
tiers nor any nation’s desire for 

peace, and thus, when the conquerors 
first began to march, it quickly be- 
came evident that there was no real 
security for us in a neutrality based 
on a legal fiction. 

The actual return to a realistic 
outlook has been a slow process. It 

began with the repeal of the arms 

embargo more than two years ago, 
when we first began to realize that 
the consequences of a totalitarian 
victory would be unfavorable to us. 

Then, following the fall of France, 
this picture became clearer, and we 

moved more rapidly through the 

destroyer trade, the Lease-Lend Acts 
and the joint occupation with the 
British of Iceland. Now. with final 
repeal of the restrictive provisions of 
the Neutrality Act, the wheel has 
turned full circle. 

Henceforth, our foreign policy will 
be tied to the doctrine of the freedom 
of the seas, but even that ancient 
cornerstone of American policy has 
taken on a new aspect. Because we 

have no alternative if democracy is 
to survive, freedom of the seas as we 

employ the term today means the 
right to send our ships into the ports 
of one set of belligerents. This is the 
case because we hold their success in 
the war to be essential to our se- 

curity, and we have determined to 
give them the full measures of our 

material assistance, come w’hat may. 
There is not the slightest doubt 

that this will spur the other set of 
belligerents—Germany and her allies 
—to greater efforts against us. 

Wherever possible, they will sink our 

ships, and we must expect greater 
losses in the future than in the past, 
for our vessels, both merchant and 
naval, will be venturing into danger- 
ous zones which heretofore have 
been closed to them. We will be 
taking greater risks, and there is no 
use in blinking that fact. But we 

are taking them because we know 
that in the long run the greatest risk 
of all would be to let the aggressors 
come into control of three-quarters 
of the world before turning their 
undivided energies in our direction. 

As we move into this new stage 
of danger, however, it is absolutely 
essential that there be no internal 
Impairment of our strength. The 
Incessant wave of strikes and other 
factors which are weakening our 

military effort must come to a halt. 
Beyond any doubt, the relatively 
close vote in the House on neutrality 
repeal reflected a deep and growing 
resentment throughout the country 
at the weakness of the administra- 
tion’s attitude on these issues. The 
President, having taken a strong lead 
in projecting the United States back 
into the realm of international 
affairs, has a solemn responsibility 
to be no less firm in his domestic 
leadership, beginning with his White 
House conference today with a group 
of labor leaders who are threatening 
for purely selfish reasons to wreck 
our defense program on the home 
front. 

The British family man will have 
to forgo the laying out of his pipe 
and slippers by a solicitous wife, says 
the ministry of labor, because she 

must devote more time to war jobs. 
As compensation, however, she will 
have less time to kick about the 
eshes he spills. 

Sileijhiano 
There is an old saying that the 

Greeks had a word for it, and it is 
indeed remarkable that they did, 
even when the "it” in question was 

unknown to them. The words auto- 

mobile, aeroplane, telephone, tele- 

graph and many others are derived 
from the Greek, showing that their 
language was good enough to take 
care of future possibilities, even 

though it is all Greek to most of us 

now. 

Another language that probably 
has a word for it is a one-man 

tongue called sileijhiano, the inven- 
tion of Peter Weston, Dartmouth 
College sophomore and brilliant lan- 
guage student. He claims that It 
is based partly on Latin, but that 

its five thousand words. Invented as 
a hobby, are unlike anything else 
known to science. It comes in handy 
for keeping peep-proof diaries, he 
says, and he admits that it has other 
possibilities, which he failed to 
specify. 

There is no harm in guessing, 
however. It is therefore suggested 
that that grand new tongue, sileijhi- 
ano, may have it all over double talk 
and pig Latin for use in mixed com- 

pany at critical moments when 
something strong, soul-satisfying but 
unintelligible is needed to prevent 
internal explosion. Sileijhiano may 
also be the ideal medium in which 
to explain Government finance, and 
why it is supposed to be necessary 
to tax away much of our spare cash 
to keep us from spending it on 

groceries. And of course it should 
be a rich field for song writers, who 
have made a start in that direction 
already by deciding that a rillerah 
is a river and a hut sut is a dream. 

Federal Obligation 
Logic and justice are on the 

side of the Federation of Citizens’ 
Association in its contention, as ex- 

pressed yesterday to a Senate sub- 
committee by Chairman Baxter 
Smith of the Federations Safety 
Committee, that a number of the 
urgent projects listed in the White- 
hurst highway program are "defin- 

itely a Federal obligation." Surely 
bridges and approaches, and high- 
way extensions and alterations 
necessitated largely by emergency 
governmental growth are not rea- 

sonably to be considered the respon- 
sibility of District residents. 

mere was a time wnen tne f eaerai 

Government recognized its obligation 
to share liberally in the costs of an 

expensive highway system designed 
and developed for the National 

Capital. Congress for nearly half a 

century contributed directly to the 
local highway budget, first on a fifty- 
fifty basis and later on a forty-sixty 
apportionment of the burden. When 
the tw'o-cent gasoline tax was 

adopted as a means of aiding in the 

financing of street and traffic pro- 
grams. the citizens were under the 
impression that other local taxes 
for highway work were to be re- 

pealed. It was not anticipated, 
moreover, that the Federal Govern- 
ment would renege on its own obli- 

gations, yet the effect of the gasoline 
tax plan nas been to open a path 
for gradual Federal withdrawal from 
the local highway financing picture. 
The Government does not contribute 
to the gasoline tax fund. Its only 
contribution now’ to the construction 
and maintenance of Washington's 
streets is through the regular Fed- 
eral-aid program, which applies to 
all the States. 

Thus, the present crisis finds 
Washington confronted with in- 
creasing demands for extraordinary 
bridge and highway improvements 
that the District cannot afford to 
undertake at this time and that, it 
should not be asked to pay for, even 

if local funds w’ere available. As 
Mr. Smith testified, such projects 
unquestionably are the responsibility 
of the Federal Government and 
should be treated as such by Con- 
gress in allocating appropriations for 
defense and "access” roads during 
the current national emergency. 

It is stated that large increases 
in collateral demanded from traffic 
violators are proving ‘disturbing” 
to offenders. Maybe; but they add a 

i lot to the peace of mind of the 
average citizen. 

Who remembers the time when, 
for a man to go around habitually 
with his shirtails hanging outside 
was the indisputable mark of the 
complete bum? 

Maritime Progress 
The United States, it seems 

plainly evident, is destined to be the 
greatest maritime power in the 
world. Without regard to ships now 

afloat, American dominance of the 
seas appears assured by a construc- 
tion program unparalleled in history. 
Rear Admiral Emory S. Land, in an 

address delivered in Newr York yes- 
terday, declared: "There have been 
2.831 ships ordered by the Navy since 

January 1, 1940, to cost a total of 

$7,234,262,178.” 
No other nation under the sun 

! ever has attempted such a schedule 
of production. "In the first eight 
months of 1941,” the chairman of the 
Maritime Commission explained, "a 
total of 436 Navy keels has been laid, 
as against 158 in all of 1940; 249 ships 

| have been launched, as against 60 
last year, and 213 have been commis- 
sioned as compared with 47 in 1940.” 

Admiral Land also let it be known 
that approximately 700 merchant 
vessels have been assigned to com- 
mercial yards for repairs and refit- 

ting. "A large number of Navy de- 
stroyers.” he said, "have been recon- 
ditioned * * * bv privately owned re- 

pair plants, and the majority of the 
vessels systematically sabotaged by 
Italian and German crews have been 
restored to use. * • * This is all part 
of a program to produce ships faster 
than the aggressors can sink them.” 

The implications of such an effort, 
however, are not limited to the pre- 
vailing emergency. As far back as 

1901 the American people found 
themselves in agreement with Theo- 
dore Roosevelt when, in a famous 
speech, he suggested: "If the Amer- 
ican Nation will * * * build and keep 
at a pitch of the highest training a 

thoroughly efficient Navy, the Mon- 
roe Doctrine wrill go far.” 

Because of Axis aggression, the ap- 

plication of the defensive philosophy 
to which the author of those words 
referred has been extended the world 
around. The American flag will be 
defended wherever H may go In any 

ocean, and it will go wherever the ! 
defense of the United States may ! 
require it to be. 

Meanwhile, the commission over 
which Admiral Land presides is di- 
rected by Congress to make such 
studies as are necessary to develop 
a merchant fleet that will serve as an 

effective naval and military auxili- 
ary, provide a satisfactory service 
on all essential trade routes and 
transport a substantial portion of the ■ 

United States water-borne interna- 

I tional commerce.” The gross ton- 

j nage of the American merchant ^ 

j marine in 1937 was 12.429.613. When 

j the present program has been com- 

pleted that figure will be vastly ex- 

panded. The same observation holds 
good for the naval complement. 

Finland's Choice 
The welcome announcement from 

Helsinki,that Finland does not con- 
sider the door closed to further ne- 

gotiations with the United States 
on the question of peace with Rus- 
sia directs attention to two pertinent 
questions, concerning which the 
American people have been given 
little information. 

i One of these concerns the charac- 
ter of such peace terms as the Soviets 
may be prepared to offer, and the 
other the extent to which Britain 
and the United States are willing to 
underwrite any settlement that may 
be agreed upon. 

In the light of Finland’s bitter ex- 

periences with Russia, it is too much 
ti expect that the Finns should lay 
down their arms now' merely because 
they have received indirect advices 
that Moscow is willing to discuss a 

1 settlement. At the least, before sur- 

rendering the temporary advantage 
that is theirs, they are entitled to 

I know specifically what the Russian 
terms are. and, should those terms 
be satisfactory, what guarantees of 

i their permanency will be forthcom- 
f ing. 

lr a satisfactory understanding 
can be reached on these points, re- | 
suiting in Finland's withdrawal from 
the war. a most happy way out of 
an exceedingly difficult situation wall 
have been found. It should be rec- 

ognized. however, that Finland and 
Russia may not be able to come to 

I terms, and that, even in event of an 

agreement being reached, the Ger- 
mans may be able to prevent Fin- 
land from making a separate peace. 
In that not unlikely eventuality, 
this Government will have to con- 

sider still a third question—the prob- 
able military consequences of Fin- 
land's continued participation in the 
war. 

Unfortunately, despite the high 
regard in which Finland is held by 
virtually all Americans, it is impos- 
sible to treat the Russo-Finnish war 

as separate and distinct from the 
larger conflict. Finland and Ger- 
many are fighting for wholly differ- 
ent objectives, but it can hardly be 
denied that Finnish military suc- 

! cesses, while directed primarily to- 
ward insurance of Finland’s security, j 
also tend to make possible a German , 

victory. Thus, if Finland, as a mat- 
ter of self defense, finds it necessary 
to hold the important Murmansk 

railway, the Russians are not only 
prevented from getting American 
and British supplies which might be 
used against Finland, but are also 
denied supplies w;hich they must 
have to continue the fight against I 
the Germans. It is true that the 
Germans, in the Leningrad sector, 
also have cut the rail line, but with 
the fight for that vital city hanging 
in the balance it would be rash to 
assume that the Russians could not 
reopen this supply route if they were 
free to throw against the Germans 
the considerable military forces now 
immobilized by the Finns. 

it is under these bitter—almost 
tragic—circumstances that Finland's 
hard choice must be taken. For our 

part, every effort should be made to 
provide the Finns with opportunity 

| to make an honorable peace—a peace 
which would give them a British 
and American guarantee of the se- 

curity they so justly demand. But 

| if this effort fails—if Finland for 

| reasons within or beyond her con- 

trol-should decide finally to go on 
with the wTar, this Government would 
have to take a stand in accordance 
with the strategic factors as they 
wmuld then exist. 

We may hope for the best, and it 
is not for us to criticize the Finns if 
their ultimate decision is to continue 
in the war. They will do whatever, 
in their judgment, seems to be in 
Finland's best interests, and. by the 

i same token, our decision would have 
to be governed by an equally realistic 
appraisal of the course of action best 

j calculated to serve the vital inter- 
ests of the United States. 

It has been learned that two 
Italian cruisers, in their latest en- 
counter with the British, fled with- 
out firing a shot. Evidently Italy is 

trying to steal the laurels of the old- 
time Chicago White Sox, famous for 
making runs without hits. 

———■— 

A presiding Police Court Judge 
recently characterized Washington 
motorists as “thoughtless and in- 
considerate.” What was he trying to 
do—flatter them? 

Mr. Ickes has now been appointed 
defense co-ordinator for solid fuels. 
Fine; no one can make a shortage 
disappear more abruptly than our 
Harold. 

If the Nazis lose too many men in 
their attempt to take Sevastopol, it 
may prove that after all Crimea does 
not pay. 

Add similes: As hard as for a man 

wearing bifocal glasses to drive a nail 
up above his head without hitting 
his thumb. 

Says Finland Fights 
Only in Self-Defense 

Writer Argues Promise of 
Protection Should Accompany 
Request to Quit War 

To he Editor of The 8t»r: 
In your editorial, ‘'Finland's Problem,” 

referring to the demands made by Mr. 
Hull on Finland, you quite correctly con- 

sider the dilemma Finland is in. You 

point to some of the problems Finland 
faces, but you fail to emphasize the fact 
that Finland has rights, moral and legal, 
which England and the United Sta'-s 
should respect. 

Just because Finland's unavoidable po- 
sition is not favorable to the British and 
our cause, there is no justification for 
the British and the United States to 
make aggressive war on Finland. Fin- 
land is not attacking the British or the 

United States. Finland is defending 
herself against the bloodiest, most ruth- 
less despot in the world. We have time 
and time again condemned Stalin's and 
Hitler's aggression and their destruction 
of small nations. I do not believe that 
we should do that which we have em- 

phatically condemned in others and the 
results of which aggressions England and 
we are fighting to correct—the word 
‘‘aggression'’ has not changed its mean- 
ing. Or do not the four freedoms and 

eight points apply to Finland? 
The demand made on Finland involves 

our duty to regard the moral rights and 
safety of Finland, the present and future. 
We cannot simply say to Finland: “If 
you do not accept and comply with our 

demands, England will declare war on 
you ana we win regard our inendiy rela- 
tions at an end.” If we make such omi- 
nous and far-reaching demands on a 

small, innocent, helpless and friendly 
nation, as we have made on Finland, the 

demands, at least, should have accom- 

panied a guarantee of protection from 
the dire consequences which are sure 
to follow if the demands are complied 
with. The guarantee should also have 
Included Finland’s future safety. 

Let us be reasonable and look at the 
situation Finland is in. The record 
shows that this war. like the one two 
years ago. between Rus.-ia and Finland, 
was started and brought upon Finland 
by Russia itself, and it seems evident 
that Finland cannot stop fighting Russia 
until she has secured herself as well as 

passible from future attacks by Russia, 
whether that security comes from stra- 
tegical territorial gain or as a guarantee 
by competent powers—Stalins guaran- 
tee. of course, would not be worth the 
paper it was written on. 

Let us also take into consideration the 
fact that if Finland attempts to stop 
fighting Russia, Germany immediately 
will attack and occupy Finland, and Fin- 
land will be in the same position as Nor- 
way. Poland Greece and the other con- 
quered countries—in fact worse off. for 
the Finnish territory would become the 
actual theater of war between the three 
countries—with the consequent destruc- 
tion of lives and property; and there is 
nothing the British or the United States 
could do. or even have offered to do, to 
help Finland—England would again 
merely be using other peoples' territory 
to fight her war against Germany. 

It seems that it would be deliberate 
suicide for Finland to stop fighting 
Russia, and Russia would be very little, 
if any, better off. for the Germans would 
step in and carry on the war in the terri- 
tory in question. We certainly could not 
expect that Finland would stultify her- 
self by helping Russia, her ancient, most 
cruel and dreaded enemy. Suppose v.e 
were in Finland's position, what would 
we do? Don't we also, as well as the 
British, do all we can to keep the war 

aw'ay from our territory? 
Finland is too weak, half starved, bled 

dry. to stand the imposition of a third 
war in two years <all without her fault), 
which would result as a consequence of 
pressing our demands. Whatever Fin- 
land will do referring to the demand we 
have made. I do not think that this coun- 
try w ants to be guilty of causing a third 
w ar for Finland. 

I feel confident that there is nothing 
Finland would rather do than to comply 
with Mr. Hull's demands, not only 
because she wants to retain our friend- 
ship, but because Finland wants peace. 
Our demand on Finland, however, is not 
an offer of peace; on the contrary, we 
have proffered her a double edged sword. 
The demand puts Finland on the spot— 
she is damned if she accepts, and damned 
if she rejects. 

It is hoped that England and America 
will find a way to deal with the Finnish 
situation with more reasonable and 
sympathetic consideration. 

New York City. JOHN SAARI. 

Blames Speed and Alcohol 
For "More Serious Accidents.*' 
Tn thf Editor of The Star: 

To my mind the unreasonable blanket 
increase In the minimum penalties im- 
posed for infractions of the present 
traffic regulations is nothing less than 
an admission by the responsible authori- 
ties of their inability to solve the traffic 
problem. The method now proposed 
differs only In a small degree from an 
order prohibiting any and all motor 
traffic. 

Judging from the nature of the traffic 
rules and regulations generally, it Is ap- 
parent that the careful owners and 
drivers have been given very little con- 
sideration in any plan to control traffic. 
Should this be the case when the great 
majority of drivers and owners are law- 
abiding citizens? 

Of the principal causes of the more 

serious accidents, there are two which I 
believe would stand at the head of the 
list if the facts were known. These two 
causes are speed and alcohol. I have 
failed to notice any inclination on the 
part of the responsible parties to elim- 
inate or control these causes. The only 
recommendation along this line is to 
increase the speed limit, which could 
only have the effect of increasing ac- 

cidents. 
If there were a drinking fountain on 

every corner In Washington and it fur- 
nished nothing but liquor,-what a beau- 
tiful setup we would have for unsafe 
traffic conditions. Yet, to a great degree, 
that is the present status In Washing- 
ton. It is not only possible for any 
driver to stop in almost any block down- 
town and get liquor, but the sale of light 
wines and beer, I understand, was per- 
mitted at public outdoor concerts. What 
is to be expected? 

To impose a heavy fine on a drunken 
driver who is responsible for a fatal 
accident may be good for the treasury, 
but it furnishes scant consolation to the 
family and dependents of the victim of 
the accident. Not only drunken drivers, 
but drinking driver* should be kept off 
the atrwti. CTTTZEW 

THIS AND THAT I 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

“LIVINGSTON STREET. 
“Dear Sir: 

“Perhaps you can help me with a 

small problem. In view of the world 
situation. It might not seem very large, 
but in view of my back yard it Is really 
momentous. 

“I had a bird feeding station by the 
window, and the birds got to be such a 

nuisance around the w'indow, and, in the 
shrubbery and on the roof that I took up 
the feeder, which was on a stake, and 

put it in the back of the yard. 
“That was early today. 
“At this time, quite late in the after- 

noon, not a bird has gone to eat., but 
all of them insist on perching in the i 

bushes and hollering their darn fool ; 

heads off for food! 
“The other feeder is in plain sight: 

have the birds neither eyes nor brains? 
Will they ever go to the new location, 
or should I move the feeding station 
back to the window? 

“Faithfully yours, T. C. D." 
* * * * 

Have patience, my friend. 
By the time your letter gets into print, 

the birds will have gone to the new 
feeder location long ago. 

There Is always a lag, in such matters. ! 
Birds, as men, are creatures of habit. I 
When something happens to upset ! 

their routine they show perplexity, Just 
as we do. 

It is food, not location, that they 
are after. 

When a feeder is changed, the guests 
show’ puzzlement, at first, just as the ! 
paying guests at a hotel would, if they i 
went into the dining room or the room 
which had been the dining room, and 
found that it had been changed into the 
lobby. 

* * * * 

Usually it is only a matter of one or two 
hours before the birds discover and use 
the feeder in the new’ position. 

Recently we had a similar experience, 
the details of which may be of some 
interest. 

We had a neat feeder, house-like in 
shape and appearance, on the end of a 
metal stake about 5 feet high. 

Thus stake was inserted into the earth 
among some rhododendrons at the din- 

j ing room w indows. 
The birds came there by the score. 

There were all the usual species to be 
found hereabouts in fall and winter, in- 
cluding many English sparrows. 

, The latter are smart birds. Surely ! 
they ought to gre^t change, we thought. 

* * * * 

So out came the stake, and up went 
the feeding station in a flower border 
some 50 feet from the house. 

This would be a nice change for the 
birds, w? thought. Surely they would 
like a little adventure, we believed, 

i The stake and feeding station were 

removed about 5 o'clock in the after- 
noon-evening. persons from some sec- 

tions of the country call It—and put in 
their new location. 

All the songsters were gone by this 
time, except the cardinals 

The tray was heaped with fine seed, j 
all ready for the morrow. 

i--- 

Morning came, all right, but not so the 
birds. 

They insisted on perching in the rho- 
dodendrons, hopping from branch to 
branch, looking in vain for the ushal 
handout. 

“It won't be but a few minutes,” we 

thought, "before they see where it is.” 
But not so. 

Undoubtedly they could see, but evi- 
dently they did not connect the house 
on a stake out there with the house on 

a stake which had been here. 
They flew back into the lilacs at the 

side of the house, their usual retreat, 
to talk things over. At least, that was 

the impression they gave, as they chat- 
tered away in the lilacs. 

* * * * 

An hour went by. 
It was now 8 o'clock. 
But no bird had moved to the new lo- 

cation. 
Just then a band of blue jays flew in. 
These large handsome birds bring with 

them a breeze right out of the blue 
heavens which they reflect on their 
coats. 

They sw?ooped down, over the rhodo- 
dendrons, then flew up immediately. 

No use wasting their time there. 
With one wing they flew directly to 

the feeding station in its new location. 
Two of them fought for a place on the 

west side of the station. 
One won, and fell to eating. 
Then another flew in, and soon the 

feeder was busy and bright with jays. 
* * * * 

It was an hour later, however, beftwe 
the sparrows learned to come over and 
make themselves at home. 

Two hours, then, passed before these 
intelligent small creatures gave up perch- 
ing in the rhodies. 

In changing the location, If possible, 
thought should be given to putting the 
old station in a position which can 

plainly be seen from the old location. 
Aside from that, there is not much 

which can be done except to wait. 
Conditions may vary, so in not all cases 

will the birds be at home within one or 

two hours. Sometimes an entire day. or 

maybe two days, will pass before the 
songsters have become used to the new 

place. 
It is safe to say, however, that in every 

case they will find the feeding station 
within a comparatively short time, and 
be quite as at home there as at the old 
location. 

In our case, we feel sure that the birds 
really like the new site better than the 
oid. Birds naturally prefer an eating 
place a little distance from the house 
Although they will come readily to a 
window sill, fortunately for bird lovers, 
they must still keep in the back of their 
minas just a little of the old suspicion 
which has been their salvation through 
the ages. Today, with mankind seem- 

ingly insane, men killing each other 
right and left, the birds had better be- 
ware where they fly. It is time to change 
the old saying, and make it read. “The 
more I see of some men, the better I 
like the birds.” 

! Letters to the Editor 
Questions Mr. Lindbergh's Concern 
For Democracy in America. 
To the Editor of The Star 

I think it is a mistake to consider 
Charles A. Lindbergh a friend of Adplf 
Hitler. On the contrary, I believe he is 
as much of an American patriot as 
Hitler is a German one. and he knows 
very well that in the long run these 
two types of patriotism will hardly be 

I able to live in peace on the same planet. 
Otherwise Mr. Lindbergh would not ad- 
vocate the same gigantic defense pro- 

I gram as does President Roosevelt. 
What I find surprising is the over- 

anxious concern which the leader of the 

j America First Committee now shows for 
! American democracy. On that point he 
i seems to have indeed exactly the same 

\ attitude as Hitler before his coming to 

power. It is unfortunately not well 
enough known in this country that Der 
Fuehrer in the last few years of German 
democracy also complained of how op- 
pressive Germany's democratic adminis- 
tration was, how' tyrannical German lib- 
er als were and how out of touch with 
the true voice of the nation. 

Now Mr. Lindbergh demands that the 
recently re-elected President of the 
United States take the people more into 
his confidence. Does that mean that Mr. 
Lindbergh, if he were President, would 
give his opposition more freedom than 
Mr. Roosevelt? Will any one expect Mr. 
Lindbergh to be more tolerant and gen- 
erous with the "friends of the British” 
than the President is now with the Amer- 
ica First Committee? 

I urgently hope that this country will 
learn something from history. Hitler 
told the world, as Mr. Lindbergh does 
now. that the present European war is in 
truth a war of the poor against the rich 
and therefore from the moral point of 
view no American should take the side 
of the rich in this struggle. That the 
poorest European nations, such as the 
Serbs. Greeks, Czechs, Poles, fight on 

the side of the rich obviously does not 
disturb either Hitler or Mr. Lindbergh. 

I think that today no one is more dan- 
gerous to American democracy than these 
overconcerted defenders of freedom. 
One should see quite clearly that In fact, 
If Facism should ever come to power in 
this country, it will use the slogan of 
saving democracy. 

ANOTHER MORALIST. 

Discusses “A’itamin Rebellion" 
And Selective Service Rejections. 
To the Editor of The 8t»r. 

There have been many occasions when 
this writer has been deeply indebted to 
Thomas R. Henry and his column, “Of 
Stars, Men and Atoms," for his enviable 
ability to reduce the complexities of 
modern science to average understand- 
ing. Often when a colleague in a 

scientific session failed to put across his 

highly technical ideas, I have picked up 
The Star the following day and found 
Mr. Henry had Interpreted there his 
treatise so that my plebeian mind could 
absorb it. 

Particularly I wLsh to comment on Mr. 
Henry’s recent reference to a vitamin 
rebellion underway in American medicine 
under the leadership of Dr. Logan Clen- 

dening. This popular writer on medical 
subjects aims his caustic shafts at. “that 
eminent bedside clinician, Paul V. Mc- 
Nutt.” administrator of the national 
nutritional program. Dr. Clendenlng 
reduces the claims of those who are hor- 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the renter, although the use of 
a pseudonym lor publication is 
permissible, the Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a vieie to condensation. 

rifled at our national vitamin deficiency 
to an absurdity, by citing the statistics 
of several nationally-known hospital 
centers, with their demonstrably insigni- 
ficant incidence. What Dr. Clendening 
has failed to take into consideration in 
citing these statistics is the undeter- 
mined incidence of night blindness, ster- 
ility, pellagra, obscure forms of poly- 
neuritis and rickets, none of which 
necessarily would be hospitalized. On 
the other hand, all of us should take to 
heart the social significance of the recent 
report to the President by Brig. Gen. 
Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service di- 
rector. This report shows that 20 9 per 
cent of our selectees were rejected for 
dental defects and 13.7 per cent for poor 
eyesight, both of which are probably re- 

sponsive to national nutritional defi- 
ciencies, calcium deficiency on the one 
hand and essential body-building pro- 
teins on the other. From this we might 
be led to conclude that our national evil 
and shortage is proper and indispensable 
foods, rather than vitamins. Perhaps no 
one has stated the problem more ac- 

curately and succinctly than former 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal- 
lace. In his foreword to the 1939 Year- 
book of Agriculture, “Food and Life,” one 
of the finest and most comprehensive 
treatises on the subject this writer has 
ever read, Mr. Wallace said in part: 

“Fifty per cent of the people of the 
United States do not get enough in the 
way of dairy products, fruits and vege- 
tables to enable them to enjoy full vigor 
and health, and a large number of them 
do not get enough because they cannot 
afford it. It is the duty of farmers, the 
Government, the businessmen and or- 

ganised labor to see that the children of 
these people are better fed than their 
parents were.” 

Our selective service experience in 1941 
proves Mr. Wallace was right in 1939. 

THOMAS E. MATTINGLY, M. D. 

Thinks Present Time Is Occasion 
For Referendum on War. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

The purpose of this letter is to raise 
a question, and a pertinent one. which 
the writer believes may well be consid- 
ered at this time: Why not submit to 
the people the question of a declaration 
of war or no such declaration? 

Of course, we are «t war now, in 

everything but name. Shall we go on, 
or put on the brakes? 

Our people had little chance for calm 

reflection on this question when we were 

pushed into the war with Spain after 
the blowing up of the Maine, or into 
the first World War by the apostolic 
fervor of Wilson to “make the world 
safe for democracy." 

Now, that Hitler seems to have bogged 
down in Russia and we seemingly are 

willing to take such “incidents" as the 

sinking of the Reuben James in our 

stride, it looks as if it might be a good 
time for some calm reflection, with as- 

certainment of the will (the majority 
i will) of the people. 

WILBUR H. CLOSE. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 

ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. What were the expenses of the 
Federal Government last year?—E. B. 

A. For the year 1940 the total expendi- 
tures of the Federal Government 
amounted to $8,998,190,000. Of this 
amount, $5 729.291,000 was for civil and 
miscellaneous expenses, $1.798,78.5,000 »a> 

for the Army and Navy, $429,178,000 was 

for pensions and $1,040,936,000 for in- 
terest. 

Q Who was the first Pope to deliver a 

radio address?—T. J. K. 
A. The late Pope Pius XI. in February. 

1931, was the first Pope in history to 

broadcast a message to the world by 
radio. 

Q. How large is President Roosevelt s 

Hyde Park, N. Y„ estate?—T C. 
A. It consists of 12,000 acres. 

Q What are the Army colors?—M W. 
A. They are black, gray and gold. 

Q Is it true that black gloves were at 
one time distributed to the friends of a 

deceased person?—F. W. H. 
A. Lillian Eichler in Customs of Man- 

kind” says that black gloves formerly 
were given away to be worn "in 
memoriam At the funeral of Andrew 
Faneuil 3.000 pairs were given away. 

Successful Public Speaking—In 
every city, town and village, men 
and women in all walks of life are 

participating actively in the life of 
the community through member- 
ship in some club or organization. 
Many intelligent persons sit silent 
in meetings because of their lack 
of self confidence. Successful 
Public Speaking, a 32-page book- 
let, was written to help the 
average person overcome this 
nervousness and to develop poise 
and confidence. To secure your 
copy of this publication inclose 10 
cents in coin, wrapped in this 
clipping, and mall to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. What percentage of the world's land 
surface and population Is in South 
America?—W. S. H. 

A. South America contains 13 2 per 
cent of the land surface of the world 
and 3.7 per cent of its population. 

Q In what year was the University of 
Maryland-Navy football game played in 

Washington?—M. B. 
A. The game took place at Washington 

in 1931, with a acore of Maryland, 6, 
Navy, 0. 

Q What Is an autobahn?—K C. F. 
A. In Germany, It is a road with double 

traffic lanes In each direction aeparated 
by a strip of turf and with no raatrtctlon 
upon speed. 

Q How far la It from Archangel, Rus- 
sia's northern base, to Boston?—M. J. H. 

A. It is nearly 5 000 miles. 

Q Please describe the rare disease of 
which Lou Gehrig died — a. C. W. 

A. Lou Gehrig died of anyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis. This is a disease with 
the aspect of both infantile paralysis 
and a paralytic stroke. It stiffens the 
spinal cord causing wasting of the 
muscles and results in death as destruc- 
tion of the cells extends to the brain. 
The cause is unknown. 

Q. Who wTote the poem, "It Couldn't 
Be Done?"—J. A. N. 

A It is by Edgar A. Guest, 

Q. Why is oleomargarine sold uncol- 
oied?—C. M. C. 

A. A Federal law requires that a tax of 
10 cents per pound be paid on the manu- 
facture of yellow margarine. In addi- 
tion, many States prohibit the sale of 
colored margarine. 

Q. How many persons die of burns 
annually?—M. J. B. 

A. Last year in the United States 7,900 
persons, almost half of them children 
under 5. died of burns. 

Q What is the length of the shore line 
of the Kentucky Reservoir?—J. W. 

A. Kentucky Reservoir on the Ten- 
nessee River has a shore line 1.400 miles 
long. 

Q How many men are there in n 

mechanized division of the United States 
Army?—B. W. 

A. A mechanized division contains 
8.9t>0 men. 

Q. Where did Ayrshire cattle originate? 
—C. H. P. 

A. The Ayrshire breed of cattle origi- 
nated in the County of Ayr in South- 
western Scotland in the latter part of the 
18th century. The first importations 
into the United States occurred in 1822. 

Season of Haste 
The suddenness of autumn stops the 

breath. 
It is not death 
That threatens with the waning of 

the year, 
But drawing near 

Of that long season-sleep of growing 
things; 

So autumn brings 
A sense of haste, of much that must 

be done 
Before the sun 

Withdraws behind the waste of cold 
between. 

The ash teas green 
Last night; this dawn it stands in 

sudden gold. 
The moths fly bold; 
The gnats are frantic as the time 

grows short— 
The great earth-court 

Has named their sentence, and to- 
morrow’s light 

Brings them their night. 
The weeds fling lavish seeds before 

the frost 
Lest all be lost. 
Each dusk black icings go hurtling 

down the sky 
With the harsh cry 

Of grackle-warning that the year is 
old— 

"The cold! The eold!m 
DOROTHY BROWN THOMPSON. 



House Vote 
On Ships 
Deceiving 

Cut in Majority 
Attributed to 

Strike Protests 
R' DAVII) LAWRENCE. 

The margin of 18 votes by which 
the Congress voted to repeal the 
so-called neutrality statute provi- 
sions that prevented American ships 
from traversing 
thp high seas at 
v ill was in real- 
ity no true pic- 
ture of the sen- 

timent of the 
Home on the 
merits of the 
Issues themr 
seh es. 

M a n y mem- 

bers, knowing 
that the bill 
would pass, used 
the occasion to 

emphasize their D»vid L*»rfnre. 

demand for legislation to curb 
strikes on defense production. 
Others gave vent to grievances of 

one kind or another against the ad- 

ministration or the President. 
If the United States is clearly 

demonstrated to be in need of a 

vote of Congress as a measure of 

safety or p.s a move in support of 
the anti-Axis sentiment of the 
country, the tally would be almost 

as overwhelming as it has been on 

the lease-lead legislation. 
What is more important than the 

domestic phases of the controversy 
is that Congress has at last placed 
the position of America on the 
same basis of international law that 
It applied before the “cash-and- 
carrv" policy was adopted. 

Isolationists Effected Law. 

The isolationist sentiment, which 

for a decade or more has been dom- 
inant, managed to get the neutrality 
restrictions through Congress in the 
first instance. This was the senti- 
ment which persuaded many people 
that wars start with munitions 
makers and that only sordid finan- 
cial gain induced the United States 
To enter the last war. This kind of 

argument, sponsored by Senator 

Nye and others, was responsible for 
the neutrality legislation restric- 
tions which, incidentally, were sup- 

ported in the first instance by many 
members in Congress who came to 

rhe-re the view that if American 

ships were kept off the oceans there 
would be no danger of war. 

What has happened since is that 
even In peaceful waters far from 
tne battle zones, American ships— 
lik° the steamship Lehigh—empty 
of cargo and bound homeward from 
a neutral Dort, have been torpedoed 
without warning. The right of the 
United States to traverse the high 
seas has been challenged by the 

Nazis and there is. of course, no 

rule of international law which gives 
any nation complete sovereignty 
over the oceans even in time of 
war 

The fact also is that munitions 
makers in America have been and 
are against the war and that the 

principal support of the America 
First Committee and the isola- 
tionists has come from industrialists 
who might be expected under the 

Nye doctrine to want war. The 
average businessman has been 

against American participation in 
the war and many of them have 

bepn criticized for not taking on 

defense contracts more energeti- 
cally. 

Still Up to Hitler. 
Since the alleged causes of war 

have been gradually erased as the 

true causes and since the Hitler 
cruelty and aggression have been 

exposed to view. Congress has had 
to decide whether it would submit to 

the invasion of its rights and at- 

tacks on its merchant ships. 
The new legislation does not mean 

war unless Hitler wants to start 

general hostilities. It merely means 

that American ships will assert the 

same rights they had in 1914. 

Whether violations of American 

rights on the high seas will result 
in America becoming an active bel- 

ligerent. as occurred in 1917. is still 
a :r'»f*er of conjecture. Many 
persons in Washington regard war 

as inevitable but they believe this 
not because of any desire here for 

war but because they think Hitler 
will force the issue. 

This correspondent is of the im- 

pression that Hitler will not force 

the issue and that it Is extremely 
improbable that a declaration of a 

state of war will come from either 
the United States or Germany. The 
present situation is a form of un- 

declared war that Germany and 
other nations have employed in 
the last few years. It is a policy 
that conforms to the strategic needs 
of the nation that uses it. There 
Is no rule of international law which 
requires a declaration of war if both 

belligerents wish to refrain from 
making such a declaration. 

New View of Neutrality. 
Ever since Hitler decided to go ■ 

through neutral Denmark. Norway, 
Holland and Belgium, a new con- 

ception of ‘‘neutrality” has been 
developed on the defensive side, 
too. Neutrals on the defensive 
who are potentially in danger of at- 
tack from an outlaw state no longer 
regard it necessary to abstain from 

openly helping belligerents who 

fight against the aggressor states. 

If undeclared war is anomalous, it 
is not because the neutrals have 
desired it so but because it is the 

only way they can make protective 
neutrality effective. 

The vote in the House for the 
removal of restrictions on American 

ship* that wish to enter all ports of 
the world irrespective of blockades 
was somewhat different from that 
which merely authorized the arming 
of merchant ships. Many Demo- 
crats bolted but this time the Re- 
publicans again lined up as they 
did on the first measure. The 
majority of the Republican Party 
has again taken the isolationist 
position which certainly means they 
cannot possibly carry the House In 
1942. 

On the Record 
Lock of Labor Standards Held Contributing 
To a Perpetual Latent Warfare in U. S. 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
I interrupt the series of articles 

on war and peace aims to com- 
ment on the war that is going on 
at home. A coal strike would tie 
up the de- 
fense indus- 
tries at this 
m o m e n t of 
extreme crisis 
and be more 

disastrous for 
the country 
than the 

sinking of an- 

other ship. 
The entire 
Nation is hos- 
tile to the 
strike, and to 

all Strikes in Dorothy Thompson. 
defense industries. 

We are facing the probability of 
a strong anti-union wave in this 
country. The unions are more 

out of favor with the public at 
large than they have been in a 

decade. This is a volatile coun- 

try, where great swings in public 
opinion are possible. Organized 
labor is a minority of the public, 
and an adverse public reaction 
can do them more harm than all 
the employers together. 

For in a democracy what counts 
in the long run is always public 
opinion. John L. Lewis is forc- 
ing a showdown at a moment 
when William Bioff and George 
E. Browne have ju>t been sent to 

jail after a case that stinks to 
the heavens. The criminal rack- 
eteering in A. F. of L. unions and 
the high-handed methods of Mr. 
Lewis, w'ho is by no means a be- 
loved figure with the public at 
large, are rapidly turning public 
opinion from a pro-labor atti- 
tude to an anti-labor attitude. 
This swing is sure to be exploited 
by the most obtuse and reaction- 
ary employers, which would be 
socially most unfortunate. 

Lack Labor Relations Skill. 
It must be said bluntly, and by 

one who is supporting the admin- 
istration through this crisis, that 
there seems to be nobody in 
Washington with any real knowl- 
edge or practical skill in the han- 
dling of labor relations. This col- 
umn lias supported Secretary of 
Labor Perkins against what it 
considers to be the unfair and 
exaggerated attacks upon her, but 
on the record, she hasn't done a 

very good jib. It's a terribly hard 
job to do. but it takes some one 
with more skill than she seems 
to possess. 

And the President, though he 
Is pro-labor, sets labor's teeth on 

edge all the time. 
This strike must not happen. 

But in all fairness it should be 
said that the administration has 
a very bad issue on which to 

force a showdown. The captive 
mine situation is rotten Mr. 
Lewis, whom I do not like and 
whom I consider an extremely 
dangerous man, has a pretty 
good case, on the issue as an is- 
sue. And the administration has 
gotten itself into a. situation 
where a lot of face-saving is be- 
ing indulged in. It is too bad. 

Congress, also, has displayed 
neither sense nor sensibility over 
the labor problem. It passed an 
act. which violated an axiom of 
good government, namely that 

every privilege granted in law 
must exact a reciprocal obliga- 
gation. Unlimited privileges and 
powers have been granted to la- 
bor unions, without any defini- 
tion of obligations or require- 
ments of standards. Privileges so 

granted become rights in the 
minds of the recipients, and it 
is thereafter extremely difficult 
to curb or abridge such rights. 

Politics are played with labor 
unions, too. The A. F. of L. is 
played off against the C. I. O. 
and both labor organizations aid 
and abet the process. The C. I. 
O., being accused of a greater 
“radicalism” than the A. F. of L., 
is looked upon less favorably by 
the middle classes than is an or- 

ganization which is riddled with 

gangsterism. The public at large 
does not split hairs. It reads of 
the Bioff and Browne scandal 
just as it learns that Mr. Lewis 
is about to hold up the entire 
defense production of the coun- 

try—to hold up production, that 
is to say. in the most basic in- 
dustry: steel. It reacts to both 
cases in the same way. 

And very nasty politics are ob- 
viously being played by some 

Southern members of Congress in 
the captive mining. They threat- 
ened the President on the Neu- 
trality Act as a means of forc- 
ing him into a showdown with 
the union. This is not states- 
man-like. to speak mildly. 

The labor problem has to be 
dealt with in an intelligent, en- 
lightened way. But even the 
press gives the country very little 
aid. It has practically ignored— 
for instance—the meetings of the 
International Labor Bureau, 
wmch has been sitting during 
the last weeks, where the ex- 

perience of many countries is 
being gleaned Westbrook Pegler 
has conducted a campaign 
against union racketeers which 
is wholly praiseworthy, but when 
it comes to the larger problems 
of labor relations, lie shows him- 
self of narrow vision. 

This column is also narrowly 
informed, and regrets it. But it 
has complete confidence in the 
loyalty of the rank and file of 

American labor, and regrets that 
an issue is forced in a situation 
where the coal miners have a 

case; a case on the issue, al- 
though no case—in my opinion— 
for a strike 

Closed Shop a Fact. 
Whether the open shop or the 

closed shop should be supported, 
the fact i« that the closed shop 
is a fact, in innumerable unions— 
for instance, in BiofT's. And that 
fact is no! changed by sending 
Biofir to jail. The Stagehands’ 
Union will continue to operate as 
a closed shop, and continue, no 

doubt, to operate as a closed 
corporation, extorting exorbitant 
membership fees, closing its lists 
to unwanted workers, and loading 
the theatrical industry with com- 

pletely irrational demands. 
The appalling fact is that we 

have no standards in regard to 
labor. Our industrial relations 
remain in a condition of per- 
petual latent warfare. And the 
Administration is showing itself 
weakest just where it might be 
expected to be strongest. 

(Released bj the Bel' Syndicate. Ine.l I 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Labor Trouble Laid to Political Link 
Between White House and Lobbyists 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

When the President first an- 
* 

nounced the appointment of his Na- 
tional Defense Mediation Board, the 
point was made that its inherent 
weakness was * 

such that it 
could not func- 
tion effectively 
and offered no 
solution of the 
defense strike 
problem. After 
eight months, it 
is now in a state 
of practical col- 
lapse. 

In that period 
instead of the 
strike situation 
growing better it Frank R Knit 
has grown worse, until the exceed- 
ingly ugly stage has been reached 
where, in order to avoid the spec- 
tacle of the United States Govern- 
ment openly cringing before a de- 
fiant labor leader, the President is 
about to be forced into the kind of 
action from which he has so con- 

sistently shrunk. There is no excuse 

for the present state of affairs. 
There should never have been the 
necessity for the sort”of plant seizure 

by the armed forces to which we 

have resorted and may resort again. 
Responsibility is Mr. Roosevelt's 

and no one else s. His handling of 
the labor issue has created a mess 

which few can consider without 
shame, and there is nothing in the 
“unlimited emergency" which should 
prevent the blame from being placed 
where it belongs. On the contrary, 
failure to do so is to connive in the 
deception of the people and con- 
tribute toward national weakness. 
If we are to become strong enough 
to cope with the war that sterns to 
loom, first we have got to win the 
Battle of America, which means 
wholehearted support of the Presi- 
dent's foreign and defense policies. 

Appallingly Costly. 
That sort of support is impossible 

until and unless the President takes 
steps to end the incompetency with 
which the defense job is being aone 

and changes an attitude that has 
encouraged the labor racketeers to 

regard the national crisis as a 

chance to enhance their personal 
power by promoting their closed- 
shop goal. Had Mr. Roosevelt not 
stood in the way. Congress long ago 
would have passed legislation mak- 

ing defense strikes illegal and seven 
million man days on Army and Navy 
contracts alone would have been 
saved. 

Translated into terms of bombing 
planes and ships, those lost days 
become appallingly costly. No one 
can measure the consequences of 
the delay, but it does make the ap- 

I 
peals nf the President for sacrifice 
exceedingly hollow. 

The original defense setup, with j 
its labor leaders offsetting the in- 
dustrialists all the way down the 1 

line and endowed in every case with | 
“co-equal power,” told the story. It 
Is not strange that this, coupled 
with presidential insistence upon 
the sacredness of the "social gains," 
chief of which is the Wagner Act, 
should have been interpreted by 
labor politicians as license to make 
their drive. Certainly that Is the 
way they did interpret it, and cer- 

tainly they have made a steady j 
drive, with almost no White House 
interference. As fast as the Media- 
tion Board settled one strike, by j 
granting all or most of the union 1 

demands, a half dozen other strikes 
promptly broke out. For many j 
months past there has been a weekly j 
average of about 30 strikes on de- 
fense orders in the country. There I 
are that many at this moment. 

Board Couldn't Enforce Policies. 
That the two C. I. O. members of 

the Mediation Board—Mr. Murray 
and Mr. Kennedy—should have re- 

signed at the first decision adverse 
to their union is not surprising. 
They were not on the board for any 
purpose other than to promote 
C. I. O. interests. Thp same car 

be said of the A. F. L. representa- 
tives. If the situation had beer, re- 
versed the latter would have b^en 
the ones to resign and the C. I. O. 
politicians would have stuck. Their 
resignations do scuttle the board; 
but that is not a bad thing. It was 
never capable of formulating a labor 
policy or of enforcing one. All It 
did was to follow the White House 
partv line. 

The outcome of the present clash 
between the Government and John 
L. Lewis' United Coal Miners is. of 
course, a foregone conclusion. The 
Government cannot pe; mit Mr. Lewis 1 

to defv its power, and Mr. Lewis will 
be foolish to attempt it. In this sit- 
uation the President is forced to be 
firm No matter what face-saving 
gestures are made, Mr. Lewis cannot 
be allowed to hold up coal produc- 
tion. But after this crisis is part, 
what then? Will Mr. Roosevelt lay 
down a real labor policy? 

It is time to do something real ! 

about this labor business. The basic 
trouble, as every informed man 
knows, is that there has been—and 
still is—a strong political link be- 
tween the White House and the 
labor lobbyists, from which both 
have profited, but from which the 
country is suffering very much. Be- 
fore Mr. Roosevelt can effectively 
lead this Nation jn a crisis like this 
he must convince the people that 
this link no longer binds him. There 
Is no better way for him to serve 
his country. 

(Copyright. 1941.) 

This Changing World 
Nazis Reported Planning Invasion of Eire; 
Fifth Columnists Active in Dublin 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
While the possibility of an 

early Nazi attempt to invade Eire 
has not been mentioned re- 

cently, authoritative quarters in 
Washington and London do not 

conceal their concern over the 
likelihood of it. 

Eire is far morp vulnerable to 
attack than Britain, and its gov- 
ernment has lulled itself with 
the belief that its neutrality will 
be respected by both belligerents, 
the same belief which Holland. 
Norway and Denmark held until 
the spring of 1940. 

According to these sources, the 
recent large-scale bombing oper- 
ations by the R. A. F. along the 
coe-st ol Western Europe were no 

mere demonstration by the Brit- 
ish government that it is "doing 
something” to relieve the Ger- 
man pressure on Russia. 

The 100 bombers which par- 
ticipated in the raids on the 
French coast would have been 
more helpful to the Soviet Union 
if they had been sent to Russia 
instead of being held at British 
bases. But apparently the British 
air arm set out to destroy run- 

ways. hangars and especially 
gasoline stores which the Ger- 
mans have established for an 

attack "somewhere off the west- 

ern coast of Europe 
500 .Miles From F.urope. 

The Allied military informa- 
tion services reported last March 
that about 1 500 Nazi transport 
planes, each capable of carrying 
40 men. were being collected 
somewhere on the French, Bel- 

gian and Netherlands coasts. 
More recent information indi- 
cates the.t the Nazi high com- 

mand intends to use these planes 
—or whatever remains after the 
withdrawals for the Russian 

campaign—for an invasion of 
Eire. The Irish coast is less than 
500 miles from the European 
mainland. 

Aviation experts believe this 
would not be as difficult an opera- 
tion as an attempt to invade 
Britain. The air defenses of Eire 
are at best, perfunctory. In re- 

cent weeks the government of Eire 
has received a number of anti-air- 
craft guns from tiie United States. 
But America can send the Dub- 
lin government war material only 
after the demands of Britain and 
Russia are filled, and anti-air- 
craft artillery just now is in great 
demand not only in those two 
countries, which are fighting the 
Axis, but in this country, which 
is preparing to do so. 

The Nazi transport planes 
could fly at night when they are 

practically unnoticeable. The 
British air force could not in- 
tercept them in the dark and 
they would not have to fear the 
fire of anti-aircraft guns. If a 

German force of only 20,000 were 
established somewhere in Eire, it 

would be an extremely difficult 
task for the British to dislodge it. 

Of course, such an operation is 

fraught with dangers for the 
invaders, but all things consid- 
ered, military observers believe 
an invasion of Eire is far more 

feasible than an invasion of 
Britain itself. Furthermore, such 
an operation, if successful, would 
make Britain's position much 
more precarious than at present. 

Fifth Columnists Feared. 
The Eire government recently 

has become alarmed at the re- 

ported preparations of the Nazis 

along the European coast and 
is convinced that the German 
high command harbors for Eire 
plans similar to those it followed 
against the Nordic states 19 
months ago. 

It appears from reliable re- 

ports that, in cpite of the vigi- 
lance of the Dublin authorities, 
there are many fifth columnists 
working hand-in-glove with the 
Nazis in Eire. The German Le- 
gation in Dublin and the Con- 
sulates throughout the country 
are very active in endeavoring to 
win the sympathy of the Irish for 
the Nazi cause by exploiting the 

past wrong inflicted by the Brit- 
ish government. 

On the other hand, the Eire 
government is so jealous of its 
independence and so fearful that 
Britain has ulterior motives that 
it does not relish the idea of co- 

operation with British armed 
forces for the defense of the 
Emerald Isle. Not only is there 
definite opposition to receiving 
British troops in advance of a 

possible German invasion, but ap- 
parently even staff consultations, 
which usually precede collabora- 
tion of military forces of two 
countries, are not taking place. 

The Dublin government seems 

convinced that the bravery of its 
own people will be sufficient to 
cope with an eventual Nazi 
threat, and the only thing it 
wants from Britain or the United 
States is war material for Irish 
armed forces. 

The British government is 
somewhat reluctant to release 
armament either from its own 

factories or from the United 
States, because’it fears that in 
the event a German attack over- 
whelms the Irish, this armament 
would fall into the hands of the 
Nazis. But London is quite pre- 
pared-anxious would be a bet- 
ter word—to place the Royal 
Navy, Royal Air Force and at 
least 150 000 fully trained men 
at the disposal of Eire to prevent 
any attempt by the Germans to 
establish themselves there. 

Tucson Has $250,000 Fire 
TUCSON. Ariz.. Nov. 14 iJP —An 

eight-hour fire destroyed the two- 
story Central Building on Main 
street yesterday and threatened for 
a time to spread over half a block 
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McLemore— 
'There's No Place 

Like Home' 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

One of the silly notions Amer- 
icans have had for a long time Is 
that a man s home is his castle and 
that once he shuts the front door 

behind him and 
shuffles the mud 
off his shoes on 

the living-room 
rug he is as safe 
as a possum In 
a redwood. 

As a matter of 
fact, he would 
be much safer 
beating tigers 
out of a bush 
with a broom or 
testing re c i p es 

at the American 
Henry McLemore. Cyanide Co., if 

one is to tske the word of a great 
insurance company. 

This great company (whose name 

I withhold because I am not sure of 
the spelling of Metropolitan) is 
conducting an advertising campaign 
which points out the dangers in the 
home. 

It has me in such a dither that 
if I can get a tent and squatter a 

lights to a few acres in Central 
Park I may move out of the death 
trap I am living in and move to th# 
out-of-doors where all a man has 
to fear are the elements and wild 
animals. 

I happened across this disturbing 
information about the home only a 

few days ago and. after reading It, 
I marvel at the fact that I have 
survived so long in the face of such 
dangers as the man-eating bathtub, 
the sabre-toothed staircase, th* 

venomous bathroom heater and th# 
savage throw-rug. 

* * * * 

According to the insurance com- 

pany these and other dangerous 
bits of equipment in the American 

rhome kill some unsuspecting citizen 
e\ery 16 minutes, disable some one 

every 7 seconds and during a year 
injure more persons than automo- 
bile accidents. 

My eyes came across this bit of 
macabre information just after I 
had come in from a hectic day in 
the city's marts and had snuggled 
down in my Morris chair, propped 
my feet on the dog and stuffed my 
favorite pipe with corn silk. 

I had just ahahed" with content- 
ment and security when I read 
about how the common bathtub is a 

blood brother to the hooded cobra. 
I had always looked upon my bath- 
tub as a great friend. It chilled my 
blood to know it was treacherous 
and had only been lying in wait to 

spring upon me and sink its hot 
and cold fangs into my leg and 
choke me with its deadly shower 
curtain rod. 

I sneaked in. breath held to take 
a look at it. It looked so peaceful, 
standing there on its little Imita- 
tion lion claws, with its sides 
swathed in bath towels, that I had 
to read the advertisement again to 
believe it had designs on my health 
and happiness. Memories of all the 
happy Saturday nights I had spent 
in it rushed back, especially those 
gay times when I had soaped its 
sides and tobogganned into the 
water. 

* * * * 

Morbid curiosity led me from 
the bathtub to the stairs which, as- 
cording to statistics, is man's worst 
friend just as the dog is his best. 
It is on stairs that the worst acci- 
dents occur, but just to look at my 
stairs you would swear they were 
harmless. Of course, there have been 
nights when the bottom step play- 
fully hid itself and wasn't there 
when I reached for it. And the 
fifth and sixth steps squeaked. 

But, looking back, they have been 
pretty good stairs and it hurt me to 
know they were only biding their 
time to give my vertebrae a good 
15-round going over. 

I tried to get my mind off the 
dangers of living in the house bv 
reading a chapter or two of "Little 
Women" and “Tom Swift and His 
Electric Rifle," but I couldn't do it. 
Like the eyes of wild animals peer- 
ing through the gloom at a camper, 
the other dangerous parts of the 
home kept staring at me. 

The slippery floor of the kitchen, 
curtains that weren't pinned back, 
the electrical fixtures and the Iodine 
in the medicine closet. Hazards, 
every blessed one of them, and me 

living all these years In a fool's 
paradise. 

My imagination got loose and ran 
on past the warnings in the adver- 
tisement. What about the slats in 
my bed? Maybe termites had 
weakened them and they were ready 
to hurl me to the floor. What about 
the chandeliers? Perhaps they had 
wriggled themselves loose from the 
screws and were only waiting a 

chance to shower my head with 
genuine imitation crystal. 

What about the puppy? How was 

I to know If she didn't have a strain 
of timber wolf in her veins ind 
was counting the minutes until she 
oould catch me off guard and. aided 
by the andirons, tear me to bit*. 

The more I thought about It, the 
more I knew I must get away—must 
escape Into the streets. A* non- 

chalantly as I could. I edged toward 
the door, pretending I wanted to 
pat a door stop which by now I could 
swear was snarling at me. At the 
moment I felt the stairs were sleep- 
ing, the bathtub had Its head turned, 
the rugs were napping, I made » 

bolt for It. 
Something made a grab for me aa 

I vaulted through the door. But I 
didn’t look back to see what part 
of the household equipment had 
tried to foil my escape. It felt, 
though, as If It might have been a 

maddened end table. 
I plan to spend tonight In the 

reception room of the insurance 
company. 
(DUtributed by McNtught Syndicitc, Inc ) 

Giovanni Martinelll. the tenor, 
began his musical career ae a clari- 
netist In an Italian bsnd. 

Fine Footwear Since 1885 

The Garrison Shoel 

O0 H N s jfc*r < (>Yu P PH y 
(y ^hoe 

A superb product of J. & M. Berk 
ton, dbuble sole, leather lined, bel- 
lows tongue. Hand sewn welt, one- 
cece uppers. 

Snyder® Little 
1 229 G St. N.W. 

I 

ftipheu-^reenian 
CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES 

Ka'rajah 
Topcoats 

The rare wools of the 
South American Llama, 
the camel and the Aus- 
tralian sheep are skill- 
fully blended to pro- 
duce the silk pile cloth 
of our Ka'rajah top- 
coats. Their warmth 
without weight appeals 
as strongly as their rich 
colors and easy draping 
models. 

$7250 
4 

(BMDIEIIM’S 
1409 H STREET 

| OF THE CITY 

SUITS 

I 130 
fl Every suit in the group bears the unmistakable mark of 
■ Eiseman's fine tailoring. They have good looks and wear- 
■ ability. They're strictly ALL-WOOL, in the newest patterns 
■ and colors. About 1,000 suits, o great assortment, and 

indeed "Super Values" at the price. All sizes. 



DeatljH 
ARTHTR. ROSETTA (ROSIA). Departed 

this life on Wednesday November 14. 
1941, at her residence. 2429 Ontario rd 
Dw. ROSETTA ROSIAi ARTHUR (nee 
Johnson*, beloved wife of William T. 
Arthur, loving stepmother of Mrs Augusta 
L Moore. Mrs Sarah Casey. Rt'becca N.. 
Marie L., Floyd T. and Charles H. Arthur. 
She also leaves Mrs May Merriweathers 
of Chicago. 111.: Mrs. Dorothy J. Bowie. 
Leon Johnson and other relatives aad 
friends. Remains resting at the funeral 
home of John T Rhines & Co.. 4rd and 
Eye st-s. s.w., until Friday. November 14. 
at 4 p m thereafter at her late residence 

Funeral Saturday. November 15. at 1 :4o ] 
p m., from the Mount Airy Baptist Church. 
Rev. Tyler officiating. Interment Lincoln > 

Memorial Cemetery. 14 
BRADLLA. CLARA WILSON. On Fri- 

day. November 14. mil, at Doctors’ Hos- ; 
pnal, CLARA WILSON BRADLEY, beloved 
wile of the late William R. Bradlev and 
mother of Mrs. Mary E. Wrieht and Roy 
A. Bradley. 

Services at the S H. Hines Co. funeral I 
home. 2901 14th st n.w on Monday. I 
November 17. at 11 a.m Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 'Roanoke. Va.. papers ! 
please copy > jti 

BREEN. l.OITSE B. On Thursday. No- ; 
vember 14. 1941. at Providence Hospital. I 
LOUISE B. BREEN mee Neff), the wife of 
the late Eugene T. Breen, beloved mother 
of Louise M Miles. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
11 th st. s.e.. on Monday. November 17, at 
* 4o a.m Mass at St. Mathias' Catholic 
Church. Capito1 Heights. Md.. at 9 a.m i 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 1H 

BROOKS, CLARA L. On Tuesday, No- 
vember 11. 1941. at her residence. 740 
Fairmont ave.. Fairmont Heights. Md.. 
CLARA L. BROOKS She leaves a de- 
voted husband. Henderson I. Brooks; one 
daughter. Laura Brooks; one sister. Mrs. 
Lena Tisdell; three aunts, other relatives 
and friends. Mrs. Brooks will rest at 
her late residence after 1 1 a.m Saturday. 

Funeral Sunday. November Hi. at 2 p m 
from Gracp Methodist Church. Fairmont 
Heights, Md.. Rev. W. H Tyier officiating 
Services by Stewart's funeral home. 40 H 
at. n e. 15 

BYRD. AGNES LEE. On Friday. No- 
vember 14 1941. at her residence.. 2048! 
,47th st. n.w AGNES LEE BYRD, beloved 
wife of William E. Byrd and mother of 
William O. Fern Mae and Ruletta A ; 
Byrd. Remains resnne at Chambers' fu- 
neral home. 1400 Chapin st. n w. 

Notice of funeral later. (Evansville. 
Xnd.. Courier please copy.) 

CLARK. EDWIN .1. On Thursday. No- ; 
vember 14. 1941. EDWIN J CLARK hus- 
band of the late Eertha I Clark and father 
of Robert E and Allred F. Clark Katie 
I McLeob and Miles H Clark Remains 
resting at the Lee funeral home, 4th st. 
and Mass ave. n r. 

Notice ol funeral later. 
COBB WILLIAM Mr KIN'LL \. On Fri- 

day November 11 1941. a his residence. 
1922 North Quir.rv si Arlineton. Va 
\VTI LIAM McKINLEY COBH, beloved hus- 
band of Lizzie Guyton Cobb. 

Remains resting at the I\e> funeral 
home. 2*47 Wilson bl'd Arlington. Va 
until Monday. November 17. at s.’.o a.m 
thence to Epiphany Chape! North Quincy 
*r Arlington. Va.. where funeral services 
will be held at 9 a m. Interment Loudon 
Park Cemetery. Baltimore. Md ‘Athens1 
and Atlanta. Ga papers plea>e copy.i 1*» 

DIN AN. ELI ANOR MARSHALL. On 
Thursdav, November 14. 1941. at Balti- 
more. Md. ELEANOR MARSHALL DINAN. j 
beloved wife of Henry K. Dinan of 3 805 
Monroe st. n a 

Services ar the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. or. Saturday. 
November 15. at Hi am. Interment Sat- 
urday, 4 p.m., Hollywood Cemetery. Rich- 
mond. Va. 1*1 

FF.RRIS, J\SPFR Or. \\ rdnrsday. No- 
vember 12. 1:0 1. JASPER FERRIS beio\fd 
husband of Sarah A. Ferns tnee Gordon) 
Of 813 G st. s.w 

Services will be held at Zirkle's funeral 
home. 510 C st. n e on Saturday. Novem- 
ber 15. at 11 am. Interment Congres- 
sional Cemetery 1* j 

FORRFST. JOHN. On Wednesday. No- 
vember 12, 11*41. at h." residence. 13H2 
Newton st. n e., JOHN FORREST, beloved 
husband of Hannah Forres* and father of 
Albert William and. George Forrest; Ed- 
mund and Alice Higginson 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Saturday. November 15 a’. * an; r.,- 

cuiem mass a- St. Anthony’s Church at !» 
am. Relatives end friends invited. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 14 

FOX. MARTHA SEABROOK. On Fri- 
day November 14 1941 at her residence. 
3 SS" Colum' :.1 road r v. MARTHA SEA- 
BROOK FOX. beloved wife of the Ia’c 
Edward B Fox and mother oi Racho! i 
Fox of Washington. D. C and Edward; 
S Fox of Norfolk. Ye Remains resun, 
s’ the S. H Hmes Co. funeral home. 2901 
J4th st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

C.AITIIER. OSC AR T. On Wednesday 
November 1" 1941. f Georgetown Lm- 

verMtv Hospital* OSCAR T GAITHER, be- 
loved husband of Margaret Morton Gaither 
of 4540 Montgomery ave P.t ’hesda. Md- 

Funeral services a* the Bethe-da fune.a.. 
home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. ,0<m 
Wis. ave. on Saturday. November lm at 

2 pm. Interment Forest Oaks Cemetery. 
Gaithersburg. Md. 

GLEASON. JEREMI XH H. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday. November V- 194 1. J-Ht-- 

MIAH H GLEASON, helmed =on of >ht 

late Patrick and Johanna Gleason and 
brother of Mrs. Leroy Kessicr. 

Funeral from the W Warren Taltaiull 
II k Bros funeral home. .161? V, o o 
n W on Saturday. November In. at 9 In 

a m Requiem mass at Our Lady of A >c- 

torv Church at In am Interment pri- 

vate. Please omit flowers. 

green, LITIOI S On Wednesday. No- 
*,or,iKor i•’ i‘*4] at, his residence.# 1 E>c 

Ir n c„ lUGOUS' GREEN husband of 

Pothme Green He also leaves four son?, 

*v-n ‘riaueh’ers other relatives and fnend.^ 
mV Green will rest a: his late residence 

'TStt.’vrK. 
Stewart's funeral home, 3d H st. n.e. 

ti Ai pFNNY. MARGARET R. On Fri- 

^na^Vbaer MARGARETBh HALPENNY! 
wife of the late Richard L S Ha penny. 

Surviving are a dauch er Mrs. R?. h j 
Warfield of Miami. Fla a son nx.niiM 

ard R Halpenny of Bridgeport, Conn. 

Remains retting at Baker & Son. nj5 
w9riabehh?M oi*Saturday. November 15. at 

8 pm. Interment Manassas Cemete >. 

HIC KS. GEORGE B On Thursday. No- 
vember yt ^Jl1. at ^^Ksl'^elmed hus- 
£>'»>■ i’S l Hicks Remains resting 

£t the Oe*orge W Wise funeral home. ’-900 

M NoticeWbf funeral will be given later. 

HOIMF.S CHARLES N. Departed this 

is sur: 

Hofmesby a* 
t0Vrh.r08nVS?D« John and Edward Holmes. 
?;°0thsistlrs Helen Smallwood and Thelma 

Holmes, and “ host of th^Barnes A Mat- 
Remains resting at tge Barnes ^ ,w 

thews funeral home. 1 
l.ij cia»nr- 

where funeral services will be h *d am t 
day. November 1 o. at P• AU 

Rosemont Cemetery. 

and cousin of «enrv s Washing- 

r,p Xre * rr * s." 
rarnvihM'tirrmrVHarmony Cem- 

itery. Rev. 'V. J Tyler officiating. 

TNG M I 8. JOSEPH J VJXr r’ 1?». 
denly. .n Wcdt.-daw November JQ_ 

I’ePH EDINGTON INGALLS, beloved hus- 

baKn°era?S?mee atOur Lady of Victory 

Catholic Church Condvut ^oad n a;;irm 
ma« wHi b^’o^dr at’ Ti .^"interment 
Mount Olivet cemetery. 

MCKSOS. ^ORA^ Ono Thursday No- 

GallinRer Hospital. CORA JACKSON for 

^h!yM°A HJgHn T^evM°:.513 OrdVay^st6 Msbe leaves to mourn one brother 

and a host of friend'. 
at Smith’s funeral home. 11-el »h st. 

Funeral Sunday. November K'. 
Tntpr- 

o'clock, from above funeral home. nt 

ment at Harmony Cemetery. 141 

JACKSON. RICHARD I ^parted 
life Wednesday. November i 
TP«= dpncp loni Oronocn st RICI.ARD 1 

TACKSON He leave, a loving mother, 
Bnsa^Armstard four sisters and othc. rela- 
tives and friend"' c j_v November 

, N^VTp mTi'!CEben%VUrr&yp.lS? ChTrch* 
In'erment Brihel Cemetery. 

vivr. NIARGARFT On Wednesday. No. 
mil MARGARET KING, de- 

A'!hPr’ Gilmore Remains refine ** ov_ 

Mai van * Sc hey funeral home. N. J. R\e 

"’piinerM from Third Baptist Church Sat- 

Crday. November 15. at 1 P m- 

HESTER E1AIER J On Wednesday 
.. ",.. ,.,i| at the Montgomery 

Countv^C'.ene'ral Hosottal. Olney Md EL 

mfr I KUSTER. beloved husband of An 

me R Kt is ter of Washington Grove. Md 

Remains resting at the Colonial funera 

home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey.. Rock 

'^Funeral services Saturday. November IS 
it 6* Mary's Catholic Church. Rockulle 
Md where requiem mass will be offered a 

§*30 a.m Interment St. Mary s cemetery 

MACKENZIE. AGNES. On Wednesday 

^To^^if^of'ihViatl^ef^M Mac 

rewanY0?kthC.ty0fandr0Mrs: W” A 

Trammell of Bothesda. Md. » 

Funeral from the Huntemann funera 
Vinmp e»T.3° Georgia ave. n.w on bitur 

day. November 15. at 2 P-m- Relatives ani 

Xriends are invited to attend. 

McCANN. ELIZABETH V. On Wednes 
^.V November 1C. 11)41. at her residence 

4Cit Farrag'ut st. n.w.. ELIZABETH V. Me 

CANN beloved wife of the late George 1 

McCann, daughter of the late Dennis J 
and Elizabeth McNamara, sister of Mis 
Mary McNamara and Mrs. Nellie Reardor 

Funeral from the residence of he 
reohew Walter E McNamara, Ftl.i Bu 

chanan' st n.w.. on Saturday. Novembe 
15 at 8:110 a m. Requiem mass at S' 

Ua.bri£l's Church al !* a m. Relatives an 
Invited. Interment Mount Olive 

Cemtery, f-* 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

vrtrspEARE CO 
Neither successor to no: connected wit 
the original W R Speare estabhshir.en 

1009 H St. N.W. N^ptun 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

Drallja 
McNEIL. STACEY V. On Tuesday. No- 

vember 11. 1041. STACEY V. McNEIL. 
husband of Mrs. Grace McNeil. He also 
leaves one sister, three brothers, other 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral Saturday, November 15, at 1:30 
p m from the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
home. 1431 You st. nw. Rev. J. E Elliott 
officiating. Relatives and friends invited. 

14 
McNEIL, STACY V. Columbia Lodge 

No. So. 1 B P O. E of W.. is hereby 
notified of the funeral of Brother STACY 
V. McNEIL from Jarvis' funeral home. 
Saturday. November 15. 104 1. at l:3u 
p m. Session of sorrow at the Elks' Home, 
3oi Rhone Island ave. n.w.. Friday, No- 
vember 14. at 7:30 pm. 

RUSSELL J BOWSER. Exalted Ruler. 
LEE CAMPBELL. Secretary 
MI'LLIN, KATE. On Thursday. No- 

vember 13. 1041, at Georgetown University 
Hospital. KATE MULLIN (nee Foos). widow 
of Edward Mullin; mother of Mrs. Herbert 
H. Smith. Francis S. and Edward Mullin. 

Friends are invited to call at Gawler’s 
chapel. 1750 Pa. ave n.w’. where services 
will be held on Saturday. November 15. 
at 1:30 pm. Interment Congressional 
Cemetery. 

OFENSTEIN, MARGARET. On Thurs- 
day. November 13. 1041. MARGARET 
OFENSTEIN. widow of George C Ofen- 
st«un and mother of Joseph M. Ofenstein. 
Mrs. Ellen Smith. Mrs. Marguerite Cri- 
vella, Mrs Anna Smith. Mrs. Clara Hoff- 
man and Mrs Cecelia Klein 

Funeral from her late residence. 4017 
35th st.. Mount Rainier, Md on Monday. 
November 17. at 0 a m. Requiem mass at 
St. James’ Church at 0:30 am. Rela- 
thes and fronds invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. ltf 

PAI L, I).\YII> B. On Friday. November 
14. 1041. DAVID B. PAUL, aged tfo years, 
of I3tf1 Parkuood place n.w.. beloved hus- 
band of Maud Paul and devoted father of 
Julia Adelaide Paul. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
zansky & Son funeral home. 3501 lith st. 
nw. on Sunday. November ltf. at 10 am. 
Interment Washington Hebrew Congrega- 
tion Cemetery 15 

PFLUGER. MARY ELLEN. On Friday 
November 14 1041. at Sibley Memorial 
Hospital. MARY ELLEN PFLUGER inee 
Kiernani of Queens Chapel road n e be- 
loved wife of the late John H Pfluger. 

Funeral notice later. 

PETERBARK. ERNEST. On Sunday 
November 0. 1011. ERNEST PETERBARK 
He is urvived bv a wife, mother, two 
brothers, other relatives and friends. 

Funeral Saturday. November 15. at 11:30 
p m from the Robinson Co. funeral 
home. 1341 1th st n.w. Bodv may be 
viewed a’, the above-named funeral home 
Friday. November 14. after tf p m. 

REDDISH, ELIZABETH J On Thurs- 
day. November 13. 1041. a’ Doctors’ Hos- 
pital. ELIZABETH J REDDISH helowd 
wife of ihc late John W Reddish and 
mother of Mrs. Alice Sheik and the late 
Wesley Reddish 

Remains resting at the Lfe funeral home. 
4 h and Mass ave n.e where services 
will lie held on Mondav. November 17. at 
1 I a m. Relatives ard friends invited. In- 
terment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. ltf 

RO\U ELLA RADCLIFF. On Thurs- 
riav November 13. 1041. ELLA RADCLIFF 
ROWE, beloved wife of fhe late John K 
Rowe and mother of Mrs Frank T Mitchell 
and Mr Benson S Rowe Friends are 
invited to call at the Huntemann funeral 
home. 5731 Georgia ave. n.w.. until 11 
noon Saturday. November 15. 

Funeral from Gorsuch M. E Church, 4th 
and L sts. s w at 1 r m. Relatives and 
friends invited to attend. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery 14 ( 

SAYLES. ELLEN B. Departed this life 
Monday, November 10. ]!*41. at Atlantic! 
Cry N J. ELLEN B SAYLES. sister rf 
Robert and Willis E. Blue. Remains will I 
rest at the residence of her cousin, Mrs. I 
Carolina C. Bias. 035 Acker st. n e., after : 
3 p m Saturday. November 15. 

Fur.rral Sunday. November ltf. at 1 
pm. from Mount Jpzreei Baptist Church. 
5th and E sis. s.e.. Rev. L. T. Hughes of- j 
ficiating. Id 

SMITH. S.AR \H. Departed this life 
Friday. November 14. 1941. a’ her resi-I 
riencr. 912' Libcrtv s? s.w after a lone 
illness. SARAH SMITH She leaves to 
mourn their loss two loving sisters. Mrs. j 
Mary Lee Brannom and Mr- Ella Barnc> ; 
two nieces, a nephew, one brother-in-law 
and other relatives and friends Remains 
resiing a* the Barnes & Matthews funeral 
home 614 4th st. s.w 

Notice of funeral later. 
STAUDENMAYER. ALICE K On Tues- 

day. November 11 1941. a' Prince»on. N 
.1 ALICE K STAUDENMAYER of 1537 
Kenilworth ave n.e beloved wife of Wil- 
liam H Staudenmayer 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2901 14th st n.w on Saturday. 
November 15. at 130 pm Interment 
Washington Memorial Park Cemetery. 

STOCKTON. SALLIE SCOTT. On Thurs- 
day. November 13. 1941. p- Takoma Park 
Hospital. SALLIE .SCOTT STOCKTON. *he 
beloved wife of the late Ward A Stockton 
of Che- v Chase. Md Remain* resting at 
the Bethesda funrral home of Wm. Reuben 
Pumphrev. 7005 Wisconsin ave. 

Notice of funeral later. 
TYI LR. ONE.AL. On Monday. Novem- 

ber 10, 1941. at Glenn Dale Sanitarium. 
ONEAL TYLER, husband of Edith Tyler 
and father of Eunice Tyler He also is 
survived by three sisters. Rosa Graves. 
Susie Johnson and Made Carr: five broth- 
ers. Charlie. Sabbath. Newman. Vander- 
bi’* and George Tyler also a host of 
other relatives and friends 

Friends may call after 4pm Friday 
at the Allen & Morrow Funeral Home. 
Inc., 1326 V st. n w where funeral serv- 
ices will be held SaTurd?y. November 15, 
at S pm. Intermen’ Toano. Va. 15 

WASHINGTON. LUCINDA F. On Thurs- 
day. November 13. 1941. LUCINDA E 
WASHINGTON Romain^ retina: a' Fra- 
ziers funeral home. 3*9 Rhode Island 
ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WITHROW. GEORGIANA. Call meet- 

ing Saturday. November 15. 1941. at 7 °0 
p m ar 32n F st s.w Mount Olive Taber- 
nacle No. 3. Order of G F to arrange 
funeral of Sister GFORGTANA WITH- 
ROW. deceased Thursdav November 13, 
at her late residence 1425 5th st s v. 

ICELEAN HUNTER. R. W. R 
SARAH TURNER. Scribe. • 

WITHROW. GEORGIANA. Officers and 
members of Columbia Temple. No. 422. I. B 
P O F. of W are notified of the death 
of D.-uchter GEORGIANA WITHROW 
Funeral Sunday. November 16. 1941. at 2 
p m from Mount Jezreel Baptist Church, 
5th and F s’s. s e 

AGNES GAINOR. Daughter Ruler. 
GEORGIANA HENRY. Secretary. 

WILSON. ELIZABETH ANN. Departed 
this lifp on Wednesday. November 12. 1941. 
at her residence. 491 1 Washington pi. n e 
ELIZABETH ANN WILSON*, beloved wife 
of William P Wilson, loving mother of 
Thurston Wilson, daughter of Mrs. Mildred 
Srraughn, sister of Arthur and Thomas 
Straughn. O'her relatives and friends also 
survive. Remains resting at the funeral 
home of John T Rhines <K- Co 3rd and 
Eye sts. s.w until 3 p m. Friday. Novem- 
ber 14: thereafter at her la.te residence. 

Funeral Saturday. November 15. at 11 
a m fmm S?. Monica’s Episcopal Church. 
Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

YACKEY. HARRIETT A. On Friday No- 
vember 11. 1941. at her residence. 6525 
J,- n w. HARRIETT A v \fKEY. moth- 
er of Hiram V Yackey. Evelyn Louden- 
slager. Mary T Holmes George L Yackey. 
J Harry Yackey and Hattie V Young. 

Funeral from the Petworth M E Church 
or Saturday. November 15. at 2 pm Rel- 
atives and friends Invited. Interment 
Defiance. Iowa Please omit flowers. 

in fRrmnriam 
ADAMS. CAROLINE LEE. Sarred to 

'he memory of nur dear mother and wife 
CAROLINE LEE ADAMS, who departed 
this life three years ago today, Novem- 
ber 14. 1939. 
It is not the tears at the time that are shed 

That tell of the hearts that are broken, 
But the silent tears in the after vears 

1 And remembrances always spoken. 
HER CHILDREN AND HUSBAND. * 

BROWN. BF.TTIE SWANN. In loving 
j remembrance of our dear sister. BETTIE 
1 

SWANN BROWN, who was taken away from 
us six years ago today. November 14. 1935. 
Sweet are the flowers in memory's garden. 

Blooming to gladden our hearts with 
their cheer: 

Thoughts of our loved one. never forgotten, 
Ever remembered and ever held dear. 

THE FAMILY. * 

HANBACK. THOMAS M. In loving re- 
membrance of our husband and father, 
"THOMAS M HANBACK. who passed away 
five years ago today, November 14. 1936. 

Dear father, our thoughts are always of 

| you. YOUR DEVOTED FAMILY. 

HAVENNF.R. ALBERT l. In sad hut 
lovinr memorv of nur dear son and brother. 
ALRFRT L HAVFNNFR. who left US so 

i sudden',* six years ago today, November 
| 11. 1935. 
: In our hearts your memory lingers. 

You were always loving, kind and true. 
And thovr is not a day. dear Albert 

P’i' what wo arr always thinking of you. 
YOTTP I OVIYO MOTHFR. FATHER. SIS- 

TER AND BROTHERS. • 

JONES. I rCTNDA. Tn loving memory of 
! our devoted mother. LUCINDA JONES 
I who entered eternal rest November 14, 
]93fi. 

! “Peacefully sleeping, resting at last, 
Life's weary trials and suffering past: 
Tn silence you suffered, in patience you bore 

j Till Ond called you home to suffer no 
more 
DAUGHTERS. EMMA AND BETTY. 

KLOFFER. HENRY CLAY. In loving 
remembrance of my dear father, HENRY 
CLAY KLOPFER. who pass°d away twe 
years ago today. November 14. 19.39, 

Mav his soul rest, in peace. 
YOUR DEVOTED DAUGHTER. ALMA L 

: KLOPFFR. • 

THOMAS. RICHARD Cl ARK. Tn lovinf 
remembrance of our dear father. RICHARE 
CLARK THOMAS, who died six years age 
today. November 14. 1935. 

He did not fail to do his best. 
His heart was true and tender: 

He worked hard for those he loved 
And will always be remembered. 

HIS DEVOTED DAUGHTERS. RUTH FOJ 
AND MAY THOMAS. 

NALLEY. THOMAS R. Tn loving remem 
brance of mv father THOMAS R. NALLEY 
who departed this life nineteen years agi 
today. November 14. 1922. WILL, 

r TIGNOR. DR. WILLIAM L. A tribut 
of love to my darling husband. Dr. WIL 

r LIAM L. TIGNOR. who passed away tw< 
years ago today, November 14. 1939. 

1 "Cherished memories of yesterday 
Wind forever around my heart: 

Always dear and precious. 
They are of mv life a part 

KIP DEVOTED WIFE. MATTIE F. TIG 
1 NOR. 

TIGNOR. DR WILLIAM I,. A tribut 
, of love and honor tn the memory of m 

beloved father. Dr. WILLIAM L TIGNOR 
1 who entered into the Rreat beyond tw 

years ago today. November 14. 1939- 
’• He was a minister to the sick, a com 

for'er to the troubled and needy ana n 

had a gracioua smile for every one. 

"By their works you shall know them." 
HIB DAUGHTER. GLADYS TIONOI 

PETERSON. * 

J. E. Ingalls Services 
Will Be Held Tomorrow i 

Funeral services for Joseph E. In- I 
galls of the District Highway De- 
partment, will be held at 8:30 a m. 
tomorrow at his home, 5314 Dorsett I 
place N.W., where he died Wednes- 
day. Mass will be celebrated at Our 
Lady of Victory Church at 9 o’clock. 
Burial will be in Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Ingalls had been an employe 
of the District Highway Department j 
for 14 years. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Maxine Ingalls; two 
children, Joann and Thomas E. 
Ingalls; a sister, Mrs. Melville F. 
Mason: a brother. John R. Ingalls, J 
and his mother, Mrs. Edna M. In- 
galls. I 

-*- 

Mrs. Harriet A. Yackey 
Dies Here at Age of 91 

Mrs. Harriet A. Yackey. 91. died 
this morning at the home of her ; 

daughter. Mrs. Fred R. Young. 6225 1 

First street N.W. She had been ill : 
since Sunday. 

Mrs. Yackey moved here 23 years , 

ago from Iowa. A native of La 
Salle, 111., she was the widow of 
Joseph Yackey. who died 30 years 
ago. Mrs. Yackey was a member of 
the Petworth Methodist Church and 1 

the Order of the Eastern Star. 
Besides Mrs. Young, she is sur- 

vived by six other children—Hiram 
Yackey of Harlan. Iowa: Mrs. Eve- 
lyn Loudeslager, Egan. S. Dak ; Mrs. I 
Mary Holmes, Bradenton Beach,! 
Fla.; John A. Johnson, an adopted 
son. of Blue Island. 111.; George L. 
Yackey, Newberg, Oreg., and Harry' 
Yackey. also of Blue Island. She 
also leaves 23 grandchildren and 15 
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow at the Petworth 
church. Burial will be at Defiance. 
Iowa. 

Blood Test Instrument 
Stolen From Doctor's Car 

A thief with sc»it respect for per- 1 

sons or places took a blood test in- 
strument valued at $30 from the 
automobile of Dr. John A. Reed, 
police surgeon, yesterday. The car ! 

was parked in front of the police 
clinic in the 1000 block of Thirteenth 
street N.W. at the time. 

Five colored boys, ranging in age 
from 10 to 15 years, will face Juvenile 
Court on charges of removing heat- l 

ing equipment from a house in the 
first block of Patterson street N.E. 
yesterday. Five radiators and the 
cast iron furnace doors were taken 
from the vacant structure. 

Rites to Honor Memory 
Of Miss Sherwell 

Members of the diplomatic corps. 
Government officials and friends 
from New York and Washington 
are expected to attend a requiem 
mass at 8 am. tomorrow at the 
Carmelite Fathers’ Convent in com- j 
memoration of the death on Novem- 
ber 6 in New York of Miss Ana 
Marie Sherwell. I 

Miss Sherwell was the daughter 
of the late Dr. Guillermo A. Sher- 
well, director of the Central Execu- 
tive Council of the Inter-Americanj 
High Commission and noted author 
on Latin American affairs. She had 
been a member of the staff of the 
Pan-American Union for several 
years. 

Hiking Club to Meet 
The Capital Hiking Club will hold 

a business meeting at the home of 
Miss Helen Dinwiddie, 1727 Q street ! 
N.W., at 8 o’clock tonight. The 
club will visit points of interest in 1 

Annapolis. Md., Sunday. Buses | 
leave from in front of 1416 F street! 
N.W. at 9 a.m. 

Dance for Service Men 
Students of the National Catholic 

School of Social Service will en- 
tertain service men from Fort 
Meade. Fort Belvoir, Quantico. the 
Navy Yard and Naval Hospital at 
a dance in the school gymnasium at 
8 o'clock tonight. 

This is going to be short, not too 
much to say, but a lot to think about, 
a query, not a statement. 

When you sit to write your adver- 
tising, when you are puzzled, trou- 

| bled, don’t know what to say and 
are doing it well. 

.why not write to share an 

experience with people, folks, shop- 
pers, buyers? 
Usually, when we write and can’t 

| write, the stuff we write ends up with 
I a sacrosanct quality that tilts noses, 

loses readers, falls flat. 

Instead, try sharing your own ax- 

perience with the thing you are 

writing about. 

Then, your stuff starts to race, to 
gallop; it writes itself, gets interesting, 
becomes a story; it sings, swings, 
tells, SELLS. 

Don’t try to write. That ends tip in 
self expression. Bat share an ex- 

patience, tell how it tastes, how it 
felt, how it would look, what they’d 
aae tell them what they want 
to know, and will know, before 
they’ll ever bay what you sell. 

Stye Eimtimj &tar 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

[ GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Pieces 

_1818 V St N.W_National *276. 

: GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT. 

MODERATE PRICER PHONE NA 0106. 
* ftTsSES" Cor. 14th fir Eye 

dward E. Spafford, 
ormer Legion Chief, 
)ies at Annapolis 

Ex-Commander Had 
Served on Subchaser 
During World War 

!y the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Nov. 14.-Ed- 
vard E. Spafford, 63, Brewster, N. Y„ 
ormer national commander of the 
4merican Legion, died last night at 
he Naval Hospital here. 
Hospital authorities said a oere- 

>ral hemorrhage was the cause of 
ieath. Mr. Spafford had been a 

latient in the hospital for more than 
wo weeks. 
Mr. Spafford, a native of Spring- 

teld, Vt„ commanded the National 
Legion in 1927-8. 

He was born on March 12, 1878, 
ind was a graduate of the Naval 
\cademy. He resigned his commis- 
ion as lieutenant commander in 
914. but returned to active service 
luring the World War. 

Prior to becoming national com- 
pander of the American Legion, he 
;erved as commander of the Depart 
pent of New York and chairman of 
he Naval Affairs Committee. 
During the war Mr. Spafford was 

Rationed at New' London. Conn., in 
:harge of preparing a fleet of sub- 
narine chasers for service. He was 
iboard one of these in the Adriatic 
Sea when the Austrian fleet sur- 
rendered just before the armistice 
* as signed November 11. 1918. 

Mrs. Spafford's first wife, the for- 
r.er Lucille Stevens, died in 1914. 
wo years after their marriage. They 
aad one daughter, Lucille. He mar- 
ked Lillian Mercer Pierce of Phila- 
delphia in 1922. 

Mrs. Dinan's Funeral 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

Funeral services for Mrs. Eleanor 
Marshall Dinan, 58, member of an 

old Virginia family, who died Thurs- 

day in Baltimore, will be held at 10 
a.m. tomorrow at the S. H. Hines 

funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth street 
N.W. Burial will be in Richmond, 
Va. 

A native of Richmond, Mrs. Dinan 
was a descendant of Patrick Henry 
and Chief Justice John Marshall. 
She had lived here for 32 years, and 
had been employed in the Depart- 
ments of Interior and Agriculture. 

Mrs. Dinan was a member of the 
Daughters of the American Revo- : 
lution. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Henry K. Dinan; a brother, Thomas 
E. Marshall, of Rocky Mount, N. C..!. 
and two sisters, Beatrice Topliff and 
Elizabeth Wirt Marshall of Wash- 
ington, 

Loring N. Farnum Dies; 
Was Noted as Engineer 
BY the Associated Press. 

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y„ Nov. 14. ; 
—Loring Nelson Farnum, 73, of Pel- 
ham, N. Y., retired civil and con- 

suiting engineer and former vice 

president of the J. o. White Engi- 
neering Corp. of New York City, died 
yesterday in the New Rochelle Hos- 
pital. 

He was engineer for the construe- 

tlon of the Connecticut River dam 
at Vernon, Vt„ and the waterworks 
at Augusta. Ga and managed sugar 
mills and plantations in the West 
Indies. 
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1400 Chopin N.W. 31tt & M N.W. 517 11th S E. Riverdole, Md. 
COI. 0432 Mich. 0123 ATI, 6700 WA 1221 , 

A Canopy 
of Trees.. 
Oaks, Elms, Birch, Magnolia— 
dozens of kinds of trees rear 
their noble heads in lovely Cedar 
Hill. Their friendly shade adds 
a note of protection, permanence 
and security to the grass car- 

peted slopes and gentle valieys 
where silvery streams wend th*ir 
musical way. Prices for sites as 
low as $50. Come for a restful 
hour or two. Here’s matchless 
beauty enshrined forever. 

Drive out Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. 
to Cemetery Gates, open until 

sundown 

Cedar Hill 
NOT CONNECTED WITH VJT * 

ANY OTHER CEMETERY 

WASHINGTON S MOST BEAUTIFUL CEM 

REG.S5 WEATHER |' 
PROOFED JACKETS g 
*3.95 i 

Zelan processed fabrics that Ki 
are water repellent and wind Egj 
proof. Raglan sleeve and set- Eg in sleeve models, front slash JH 
pockets, elastic at bottom, §| 
sides, zipper front. p 

American Field Brand 4 

S5.00 CANVAS 
HUNTING COATS 

*2.95 I 
Of water repellent and snag 
proof khaki canvas. Rubber- 
ized game pockets, large 
roomy side pockets. 16 shell 1 
loops and two slash breast 
pockets Corduroy collar and 
cuffs. All sizes. 

^‘7---- -TS&sj 

REG. $36.50 DE LUXE 
Boys’ and Girls’ ^ 

Rollfast Bicycles / 

*29.95 I 
i| 

Famous De Luxe Motobike \ 
models, finished in Cobalt 
blue with white trim and 
black with white trim, all 
completely equipped. 

Other Bicycles to $50 

$3.00 BOWLING SHOES 
Men’g 4 Ladieg* C) H? I 

Special- * 

Comfortable bowling shoes for right 
and left handed bowlers. Men's in 
all black, ladies’ in black with white 
trim, smoked elk and black. 

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS 
Men'g and Boyg** S J y^ 
Ideal for outdoor fall and winter 
sports, for duck hunting, etc. Colors 
are silver, green, maroon, navy and 
royal blue. Boys’ and men's sizes. 

Corduroy and Canvas 
Reversible Hunting Caps 

65® 
Khaki canvas or brown 
corduroy with reversible 
red top- flannel lined, ear 
flap* for extra warmth. 
All sires 

WOOL HUNTING SOCKS 

I 75® 
C.rav with colored tops 
that show nicelr over the 
top of 16 huntini boots. 
All sizes. 

$5 WOOL SHAKER SWEATERS 

*3.95 
Cru-neck. heavy shaker 
knit that will supply am- 
ple warmth with comfort. 
Colors are naw. royal, 
maroon, green and scar- 
let. Sizes from 3*1 to 46. 

Remington Shur-Shot 
Shotgun Shells 

80« 
Stcok for the season and 
eniov a TREMEN’DOCS 
SAVINGS. Very special: 

$9.50 Moccasin Hi-Cut 
Hunting Boots 

s7.95 
Oil tanned elk leather that 
will stand up in briars nr 

water, heavy duty, fen- 
uine oak leather sole. 
Mnrcasin style, lace to in- 
step with hooks and eye- 
lets. 

$7.50 Duck Hunters’ Boots & 
Hood Woodsman Boots 

85.95 - 
Duck hunter'* boot Is 
regular O. D. color, nrt 
lined throughout, can be 
worn over shoes. Woods- 
man bonti bare rubber 
bottoms with 16" leather 
uppers. 

$5 WOOL PLAID SHIRTS 

83.95 
Plaids and checks In 
many different colors, 
made of warm, all-wool 
fabrics. Many famous 
Buckskin shirts that are 

worth much more included 
in this lot. 

$6.50 It;; CHAMOIS VESTS 

s4.5© 
.lu*t the thing to wear un- 

der your hunting eoat: ha* 
ripper front, two front 
pocket*, cut full under 
arms for eitra freedom. 

$3 Spalding “Sammy Baugh” 
Footballs, Very Special at 

81.95 
Official size and weight, 
made of genuine leather, 
needle-type valve. Every 
ball endorsed with the 
autograph of "Slinging” 
Sammy Baugh. 

$3 Canvas Hunting Breeches 

81.95 
Snag proof and rain proof 
canvas in khaki color. 
Made with double knee 
and seat, lace leg style. 
All waist sizes. 

TENNIS TABLE & OUTFIT 
Complete For 4 Players 

*27.90 
Official sire 5 x9', *2" 5-ply top. 
has 8 sturdy square legs, top and 
bottom finished in green with of- 
ficial white striping. Outfit in- 
cludes four 5-ply table tennis 
paddles, six tennis table balls, net 
and posts. 

IVER JOHNSON SHOTGUNS 
Single barrel, 12, 16 or 20 gauge. Another 
value typical of Sport Center's underselling 
policy. Come in this week-end and save. 

REMINGTON MODEL 511A RIFLES 
Very Fne 6-shot “dip magasine" target and 

field rifle. A favorite with all outdoor sports- 
men and an excellent value at- 

WINCHESTER DOUBLE DARREL SHOTGUNS 
Sturdy, hard-shooting, double-barrel shotgun. $91,95 
Model 24 carries full Winchester guarantee. gW [ 
12, 16 or 20 gauge. 

Get Your Virginia Non-Resident Hunting 
I License at The Sport Center—8th & D Sts. 
| Virginia and Maryland Came Law» Fraa! 

i 
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$10.50 DE LUXErms, 
ICE SKATING OUTFITS 

*8.95 
Hockey model* built on profes- 
sional last, ladies' in white, men'* 
in black with brown trim, ha* 
built-in ankle support, shearling 
lined tongue, ateel arch support. 
Ladies' figure models in white 
leather with wool blanket lining, 
lace to toe style. 

$7 LADIES' F!Sd* MEN'S Hw-krV 

ICE SKATING OUTFITS 

*4.95 
Figaro and hockey models In 
white elk leather shoes for 

• ladies.* black grain elk leather 
in men's figure model. Finest 
tempered steel blades, niekle- 
plated. Hockey models are hard- 
toe type shoe with plated ta- 
bular hockey blades. 



Morgenfhau Urges 
Cancellation of 1943 
Highway Program 

Also Suggests Cuts in 
Other Non-Defense 
Construction Jobs 

Bv I. A. OLEARY. 

Cancellation of the 1943 Federal 
highway program of $139,000,000 was 
recommended to the joint Congres- 
sional Economy Committee today 
by Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 
genthau. along with undetermined 
ruts in other non-defense construc- 
tion projects. 

Although the highway fund was 
the only specific reduction figure the 
Secre'ary submitted, Mr. Morgon- 
thau told newspapermen he adheres 
to an earlier statement he made 
that "it is possible to cut a billion 
dollars from non-defense expendi- 
tures’ annually. 

Pointing out that half this fiscal 
year is gone, he suggested that the 
first billion should come partly from 
the current year and partly in the 
next fiscal year. 

Byrd Reiterates Goal. 
Senator. Byrd, Democrat, of Vir- 

ginia. chairman of the joint com- 
mittee, reiterated his goal of saving 
between $1,500,000,000 and $2,000.- 
000.000 on non-essential spending. 

Other classes of projects the 
Treasury head suggested should be 
reviewed by Congress for paring 
down included reclamation work, 
river and harbor and flood control 
program and aid to agriculture, in 
view of the rise in the national in- 
come of the farmers and the benefit 
they will receive from part of the 
lease-lend program, as well as other 
defense spending. 

Aside from construction work, an- 
other specific recommendation was 
that the Civilian Conservation Corps 
and the National Youth Administra- 
tion be merged into a Bureau of De- 
fense Training, in which duplication 
would be eliminated and the train- 
ing Integrated with the defense 
effort. 

Further New Taxes Needed. 
Asked by reporters if further new 

tax increases would still be needed if 
a billion could be saved on the non- 
defense budget. Mr, Morgenthau re- 
plied: 

"And how." 
Senator Bvrd said the committee 

was "mast appreciative'' of the co- 
operation showm by the Secretary 
and Budget Director Harold Smith, 
as he cwlled the joint committee to 
meet again at 10 a.m. Tuesday to 
consider Mr. Morgenthau's economy 
suggestions. 

In proposing curtailment of recla- 
mation the Secretary excluded prot- 
ects where power might be developed 
for defense work and in the case of 
river and harbor construction he 
recognized that some projects must 
go on to protect the lives and safe- 
ty of the people. 

"But all projects which are not 
vital from this standpoint or neces- 
sary for definite defense purposes 
should be re-examined." the Secre- 
tary added. 

Slayer Is Put to Death 
Ai Indiana Stale Prison 

the Associated Press. 

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind Nov. 14.-1 
Mtlton L. Hawkins, 25, of Owensboro. 
Kv„ died in the electric chair at In- 
diana State Prison early today for 
the slaying of a taxicab driver in a 

holdup. 
Hawkins was convicted at New 

Albany of first-degree murder for 
the death of Edmund J. Davis, who 
was beaten and robbed of $60 and 
his cab near Jeffersonville the night 
of May 20. 1940. 

A companion, J. W. Harden, jr.. 
20. of Moslevville, Ky„ pleaded guilty 
to the same charge after Hawkins' 
conviction and is serving a life term. 

The two men and Clementine Lut- 
trell. 17. of Livermore, Ky„ had en- 

gaged Davis to drive them from 
Louisville, Kv„ to Jeffersonville, 
across the Ohio River. Miss Luttrell 
WTss charged with conspiracy to mur- 

der. but was permitted to plead 
guilty to delinquency and was com- 
mitted to the State Girls' School un- 
til she become 20 years old. 

400 Apply in Montgomery 
For Defense Work 

Montgomery County <Md.» civilian 
dpfenee officials today were classify- 
ing the applications of approximate- 
ly 400 county residents for duty as 
air raid wardens, auxiliary police- 
men and auxiliary firemen after 
yesterday's county-wide registration 

Almost 50 per cent of the total 
registrations were made in the upper 
part of the county, according to Mrs. 
James Parker Nolan, In charge of 
the registration. 

Among the 55 persons who regis- 
tered in Bethesda was Marquis 
Childs, writer, and John S. Eaton, 
county building inspector. 

Mrs. Nolan said she considers the 
total of registrations "pretty good,” 
in view of the fact that only those 
with specialized abilities were asked 
to register. 

Much has been written about feminine 
hygiene. But too often women over- 
look hygiene.in the REAL sense of 

the word —underarm cleanliness and 
sweetness. You cannot be attractive with 
underarms moist, stained and smelly. 
Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant. 
1. Arrid does not tot dresses, does not 

irritate skin. • 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used right 
after shaving. 
Instantly checks perspiration 1 to 3 days. 
Removes odor from perspiration, keeps 

'r irmpits dry. 
4* Arrid is a pure, white, greaseless, stain- 

less vanishing cream. 

'3. Awarded Approval Seal of American Insti- 
tute of Laundering as harmless to fabric. 

XTomen use more Arrid than any other 
deodorant. Try a lOtL 39t or jar to 

at any store wdiich sells toilet good*. 

French Paintings 
Shown Tonight 
In Preview 
An invited group of guests will 

preview 25 Frrnrh paintings of the 
19th century from the Chester Dale 
collection. New York, at a special 
private showing tonight at the Na- 
tional Gallery of Art. 

Tomorrow this choice group of 
representative works, shewing the 
development of French painting 
from about 1800, will be opened to 
the public. The collection has been 

I placed on exhibition in the Na- 

[ tional Gallery as an indefinite loan. 
The paintings illustrate the course 

of French painting from David to 
Cezanne. Later painters were ex- 
cluded because of the regulation in 
the National Gallery that no works 
could be exhibited until the artist 
had been dead for 20 years. 

Among the painters represented 
are David Delocroix. Corot, Dau- 
bigny, Courbet. Chavannes, Monti- 
celli, Manet, Degas, Renoir. Pissaro, 
Fantin-Latour, Morisot and Ce- 
zanne. 

Condemned Village 
Reprieved by T. V. A. 
By thp Associated Press. 

CANEY CREEK. Tenn. — This 
[ little mountain power village has 
I been granted a reprieve from death. 

Condemned to destruction six 
months ago by its new owner, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, the 
town—with streetcars, but no auto- 
mobiles—won its pardon because of 
another T. V. A. dam. 

Caney Creek came into existence 
in 1912. when thp Tennessee Electric 

| Power Co., later taken over by the 
T. V. A., built homes here for its 
workmen. 

Came the T. V. A. The town, its 
usefulness gone, w.as ordered re- 
moved. Old timers’ who shed tears 
at the news, perked up recently. T. 
V. A. said Caney Creek was essential 
in the building of Ocoee Dam No. 3. 

The government of Egypt plans to 
buy a large lot of grindstones. 

Zamzam Survivor Dies; 
Stricken After Talk 

; By Ihe Associated Press. 

HARRISBURG, 111., Nov. 14.— 
Miss Elma Elam, Madison. Mo., a 

j Baptist missionary who survived the 

j sinking of the Egyptian liner. Zam- 

|zam, in April, died here yesterday. 
She was stricken ill Tuesday night 

j after relating before a Saline County 
| school of missions her experiences 
during the Zamzam's ill-fated voy- 
age in the South Atlantic. Rescued 
with 140 other Americans, she was 
held at sea two months before be- 
ing transferred to a boat bound for 
France. 

Harlan Fiske Stone. Chief Justice 
of the United States, played foot- 
ball at Amherst College. 
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j Diener’s ♦ 

a Tile Linoleum nnd Carpet + 
^ Contractorx Since 1910 ^ 

TRIBBY'S SELLS F0R LESS 

BECAUSE THEY SELL FOR CASK 

SAVE 
FROM 10% TO 25% 
DIAMONDS • WATCHES • JEWELRY 

A PART OF THESE SAVINGS ARE MADE POSSIBLE BECAUSE 
THE EXPENSE OF CHARGE ACCOUNTS IS ELIMINATED j 
A Smnll Deposit Hill Reserve any Article Till Arnett 

THE CASH 
JEWELER 

78 Yftri in Wa*hin*ton 

"■jSKW- 2 STORES Hradauarter* I 
AN^Cvnrk 615 15th St. N.W Rehtlou* 

Guaranteed 617 7th St. N.W. Article* 

y SEE THE NEW 
j KELVINATOR 

Everyone likes the new Moist-Master! They like its room- 
iness, its economy, its clean beauty, its convenience! And 
remember, Kelvinator now boasts a host of new features 
that you'll find in no other refrigerator! See it today at 
Electrical Center! Buy it on our easy terms ... get our 
factory-efficient service! 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

GUARANTEED! 
Other Keluinmtore 

Priced From $133.30 

l__ 

//*. 

Tune in 

Every Week-Day! 

\l 
Hear Lansburgh's New 
Radio Program, Morn- 
ing Melodies. 8 05 
AM., Station WRC. 

1 and 2 TROUSERS 
"Mon—this is not only good looking, but it's comfortable, too!” 
That's what many people say about these De Luxe Lansbrooks. 
Their specially constructed shoulders, easy draping lines and 
soft, pliant tailoring give you o feeling of perfect ease Choose 
from smooth-finished worsteds in single and double breasted 
models. All-wool fabrics and many hand details. 

★ 

In the Season's Smartest Weaves/ 

LANSBROOK 
TOPCOAT 

Coverts, tweeds, shetland-type 
weaves, soft, fleecy fabrics. Fly- 
front or button-through models. A 
huge selection for every man. All 
handsomely lined. New camel 
hades, browns, blues, greys. 

★ 
Wear it 3 Seasons in a Rotr! 

TWO-SEASON 
ZIPPERCOAT 

9^.00 
Fall, Winter, Spring—with or with- 
out the lining. A second's time and 
the lining zips in or out. Herring- 
bone and diagonal weaves. Wool, 
reprocessed wool. 

3-MOyTH BUDGET PL AM 
V3 Dec. 15, Vi Jan. 15, 

Vi Feb. 15 
No Down Payment, No 

Service Charge 

Smooth Blend of Rare Fabrics! 

“PACA GORA,” OUR 
Exclusive OVERCOAT 

Fleecy, warm, lightweight mixture of hair fab- 
rics and wool backed by long, staple cotton. 
A swagger, lightweight overcoat that's hand- 
somely styled and made for active, long life. 

Ankle Fashioned for Extra Long 
Presentable Appearance! 

NUNN-BUSH FALL SHOES 
Only Nunn-Bush has Ankle-Fashioning. Only Nunn-Bush will 
look smart and new after many months wear. No gaping, no 

bulges around the ankle. Their built-in features keep 
them fit as a fiddle for many extra 
"miles." Try o pair now, they're 0.95 fr* 1 0.50 
well worth the difference. tf JL md 

LANSBURGH'S—Men's Shops—Conveniently Located on Owr Street Floor 

Above Merchan- 
dise Properly 
Labeled as to 
Material Con- 
tent 



Neutrality Bill Roll Call 
House Completes Action on Lifting 
Ship Restrictions by 212-194 Vote 

the Associated Press. 

Here is the roll call by which the 
House yesterday approved. 212 to 
196. and completed congressional 
action on elimination of Neutrality 
Act restrictions on United States 
cargo vessels: 

DEMOCRATS I OP— ■**). 
ALLEN GREGORY 
ANDERSON HAINES 
ARNOLD HARE 
BARNES HARRIS. Va 
BATES HARRIS Ark 
BECKWORTH HARTER 
BETTER HEALEY 
BELL HEBERT 
BLAND HEFFERNAN 
BLOOM HENDRICKS 
BOEHNF. HOBBS 
BOGGS HOLBROCK 
BOLANL1 HOUSTON 
BONNER 17,AC 
BOYKIN JACKSON 
BROOKS JARMAN 
BROWN JOHNSON Okla 
BRYSON JOHNSON. 
BUCK LUTHER A Tex. 
BUCKLEY JOHNSON. 

LYNDON. Tex 
BURCH KEE 

KEFAUVER 
BYRNE KENNEDY. 
BYRON MICHAEL J N Y. 
CAMP KERR 
CANNON. Fla KILDAY 
CANNON Mo KIRWAN 
CAPOZZOLI KLEIN 
£ASEV KOCIALKOWSKI 
O ELLER KOPPLEMANN CHAPMAN KRAMER 

LANHAM 
JLAYPOOL LARRABEE 
COCHRAN LEA 
COLE LEAVY 
COLLINS LESINSKI 
COOLEY LEWIS 
COOPER MACIORA 
COURTNEY McCORMACK 
£2?,—o McGRANERY 
CRAVENS MclNTYRE 
CREAL McKEOUGH 
CROSSER McLAUGHl.IN 
D ALESANDRO McMILI AN 
DAVIS. Ohio MACIEJEWSKI 
DAVIS Tenn. MAGNUSON 
DELANEY MAHON 
DTCKSTT.IN MANASCO 
DIES MEYER 
DINGELL MILLS. Ark. 
DISNEY MILLS La. 
DOMENGEAUX MITCHELL 
DOWNS MONRONEY 
DREWRY MURDOCK 
DUNCAN MTERS 
DURHAM NELSON 
FBERHARTFR NORRELL 
EDMISTON NORTON 
ELIOT O NEAL 
ELLIS OTOOLE 
FITZGERALD PACE 
FITZPATRICK PAT-MAN 
FLANNAGAN PATRICK 
FLANNERY PATTON 
FOLGER PEARSON 
FORD Mias. P EMERSON Fix. 
FORD Calif. PIERCE 
FULMER PLAUCH1 
GATHINGS POAGE 
GAVAGAN PRIEST 
GIBSON RAMSAY 
GORE RAMSPECK 
GOSSETT RANDOLPH 
GRANGER RIVERS 
GRANT ROBERTSON 
GREEN ROGERS 

ROMJUE THOMAS 
RUSSELL THOMASON 
SABAIH TRAYNOR 
SACKS VINCENT 
SANDERS VOORHIS 
SCHUETZ WARD 
SCHULTE WASIEIJCWSKI 
SHEPPARD WEAVER 
SIKES WEISS 
SMITH, P*. WENE 

, SMITH W Vl WEST 
I SPARKMAN WHELCHEL 

SPENCE WHITTINGTON 
STARNES WlCKERSHAM 
STEAGALL WILLIAMS 
SULLIVAN WOODRUM 
TARVER WRIGHT 
TERRY YOUNG 
THOM ZIMMERMAN 

REPUBLICANS FOR—■«. 
BALDWIN HANCOCK 
BATES K1LBURN 
CLUE IT LECOMTE 
COLE McLEAN 
CUNNINGHAM PLUMLEY 
DOUGLAS ROGERS 
EATON SMITH. Milne 
FORD STEARNS 
GAMBLE TABER 

; GEARHART VREELAND 
! GIFFORD WAD8WORTH 

AMERICAN LABOR FOR—1. 
MARCANTONIO 

DEMOCRAT * AGAINST—AT. 
! BARDEN MERRITT 
! BARRY MOSER 

BEAM OBRIEN 
i BOREN O CONNOR 

BRADLEY O LEART 
COFFEE. Nfhr PETERSON. Ga. 
COFFEE. Wash. PFEIFER 
COLMER RABAUT 
CULLEN RANKIN 
DOUGHTON RICHARDS 
ELLIOTT ROBINSON 
FOGARTY SASSCER 
FORAND SCANLON 
HARRINGTON SHAN LEY 
HART SHANNON 
HILL SHERIDAN 
HOOK SMITH. Va. 
HUNT ER SOMERS 

i JOHNSON. W. Va. SOUTH 
I KELLEY SUMNERS 

KELLY SUTPHIN 
KENNEDY. MARTIN SWEENEY 

J N. Y. TENEROWICZ 
KEOGH TOLAN- 
LUDLOW WALTER 

I LYNCH WHITE 
i McGEHEE WORLEY 

REPUBLICANS AGAINST— 1HJ. 
i ALLEN BRADLEY 

ANDERSEN BROWN 
ANDRESEN BURDICK 
ANDREWS BUTLER 
ANGELL CANFIELD 
ARENDf. CARLSON 
BAUMHART CARTER 
BENDER CASE 
BENNETT CHENOWETH 
BISHOP CHIPERFIELD 
BOLTON CLASON 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

; Irritated Eyelids? 
| Bathe them with Lavoptik. Promptly 

aoothes. Use alio for prompt relief of 
Inflamed, eore. burning, itching eyes — 

or to soothe tired eye*. No harmful 
drugs. 25 years aucce**. Get Lavopttk 
today. (Eye-cup Included.) All druggiila. 

CLEVENGER HILL 
COPELAND HINSHAW 
CRAWFORD HOFFMAN 
CROWTHER HOLMES 
CULKIN HOPE 
CURTIS HOWELL 
DAY JARRETT 
DEWEY JENKINS 
DIRKS Elf JENKS 
DITTEH JENNINGS 
DONDERO JENSEN 
DWORSHAK JOHNS 
ELSTON JOHNSON HI 
ENGEL JOHNSON Inrt. 
ENGELBRIGHT JONES 
FELLOWS JONKMAN 
FENTON KEAN 
FISH KEEFE 
GALE KINZER 
GERLACH KNUTSON 
GILCHRIST KUNKEL 
GILLIE LAMBERTSON 
GRAHAM LANDIS 
GRANT MrGFEGCR 
GUYER MAAS 
GWYNNE MARTIN. Iowa 
HALLE ANT MARTIN, MdS< 
HALL I W N. Y. MASON 
HALLECK MICHENER 
HARNESS MOTT 
HARTLEY MUNDT 
HEIDINGER MURRAY 
HESS_ O'BRIEN 

O'HARA SMITH. Wii. 
OLIVER SPRINGER 
OSMERS STEPAN 
PADDOCK STEVENSON 
PHEIFFER STRATTON 
PITTENGER SUMNER 
PLOESER TALLE 
POWERS THILL 
RANKIN THOMAS 
REECE TIBBOTT 
REED. 111. TINKHAM 
REED. N. Y. TREADWAY 
REES VAN ZANDT 
RICH VORYS 
RIZLEY WELCH 
ROBEPTSON WHEAT 
ROBSION WIGGLESWORTH 
ROCKEFELLER WILSON 
RODGERS WINTER 

j ROLPH WrOLCGTT 
SCOIT WOLFENDEN 
SHAFER WOLVFRTON 
SHORT WOODRUFF 
SIMPSON YOUNGDAHL 
SMITH. Ohm 

I A R MI R1AROR AGAIN ST— I. 
BUCKLER 

PROGRI- SSIVF.S AGAINST—3. 
HULL SAUTHOFF 
GEHRMANN 

Pairs were announced av follows- Rep- 
resentatives KLEBERG Democrat of Texas, 
for JOHNSON Republican, of California* 

agelnat. SMITH. Democrat, of Washing- 
ten. for: SECREST. Democrat, of Ohio. 
against. MAY. Democrat, of Kentucky, for. 
McARDLE. Democrat, of Pennsylvania, 
against. FADDIS. Democrat, of Pennsyl- 
vania. for: MANSFIFLD. Democrat, of Tex- 
as against VINSON. Democrat, of Geor- 
gia. lor: O'DAY. Democrat, of New York, 
against IMHOFF. Democrat, ol Ohio for. 
BLACKNEY. Republican. of Michigan, 
against. 

RF( APIT1LATION. 
Democrats for—1X!» 
Republicans for— 
American-Labor for—1. 
Total for—Ml2. 
Democrats against— 
Republicans against—137. 
Farmer-Labor against — 1. 
Progressives against—.T 
Total against—1 !• 4. 
Total voting—fit; 
Paired—1*1 Vacancies -H Not voting 

— II. Total House membership—4 
The members who did not vote and who 

were not paired either for or against the 
legislation follow: 

Representatives ANDERSON Republican 
of California CARTWRIGHT Democrat, of 
Oklahoma COSTELLO Democrat of Cal 
forma FLAHERTY Democrat of Mr- a- 

chusetts .JACOBSEN. Democrat of Iowa. 

NICHOLS Democrat, of Oklahoma SPEAK- 
ER RAYBURN Democrat, of Texas: SAT- 
TERFIELD. Democrat of Virginia SCHAE- 
FER. Democrat, of Illinois SCRUOHAM. 
Democrat of Nevada, and SNYDER. Demo- 
crat. of Pennsylvania. 

The Speaker usually doe* not rote except 
to break a lie. 

Bulgarian Peasants 
Are Given Farms 
By the Associated Press. 

SOFIA.—Landless Bulgarian peas- 
ants and poor farmers have profited 
from the restoration of Dobrudja to 
Bulgaria—some of them at the cost 
of former Jewish landowners. 

Some 15.000 Bulgarian immigrants 
from Northern Dubrudja have benn 
settled in the southern part of thp 
area, where thpy have been given 

316.000 acres of land and 13,680 
dwellings. Another 160.000 acres 
were distributed to 7.000 landless 
peasants and 13.960 farmers who did 
not have enough land. The ministry 
of agriculture decided to buy 10,000 
acres of farm land belonging to Jews. 

Raw Materials Shortage 
Is Worrying Urugyay 

Shortage of raw materials in Uru- 
guay is causing anxiety among man- 
ufacturers. Many of them stress 
the difficulty of getting supplies 
from the United States. 

Nearly all lines are affected, but 
most of the complaints relate to iron, 
steel, tinplate, copper, zinc and alii- 

minum. Some firms have reported 
to the authorities in Montevideo that 
they have only a month’s supply of 
raw materials on hand. 

While not a single manufacturer 
has yet been obliged to close his 
plant, it is stated officially that in- 

dustry is rapidly approaching a criaig 
in regard to raw materials. 
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5 AY APOLOGY 2 
# 9 The response for unit Jr), consisting of 3 dinner plates, has been so 

^P overwhelming that in many instances the stock in the redeeming ^P 
stations was quickly exhausted. Many people quickly recognized the 

^P wonderful value and purchased more than one unit. W 

9 ,T ls NECESSARY, HOWEVER, TO REDEEM ONLY ONE UNIT EACH 9 
_ WEEK, AS EVERY UNIT WILL BE OUT FOUR TIMES AT VARIOUS 
9 WEEKS THROUGH THE DEAL 'EXCEPT ODD ITEMS'. 9 
^P Dinner plates will again be offered in five weeks Continue to redeem ^P the units which go on sale every Friday and can be redeemed during 
^P the entire week. ^P 

START NOW—REDEEM UNIT NO 2. We guarantee to complete 
^ your set. ^ 

f 

Created for 1941s Christmas Brides? 
A most unusual Bridal Ensemble! 

j 

$175 Valu9 s150 
Beauty that will almost take your breath away! 
Both rings perfectly matched in diamonds and i 
setting. Engagement ring hat large aolitaire 
and band has 3 diamonds. The settings are 
fashioned of rose gold and rich yellow gold. i 

PAY *2 50 WEEKLY 

i 
‘■'• y afc- aA A. JL Ai. 

1 "fa Thanks for taking our advice, folks' We knew you would see ^ 
the wisdom of choosing your Christmas Gifts in th s welcome event! 
We knew you would appreciate the important savings the bigger 

^ assortment the better service and all around shopping ad- 

vantages. We invite ail Santas to Buy and Save on Gifts NOW! * 

PAY^ 50c A WEEK! 
1 j 

B»niui 17 J MobiB ibIb. BoIobb 17 J BbBbbb 13 J, I 
Colleen” —17 J. Champ Lady s Lorma Man s Alden” S 
*27.50 *19.75 *33.75 *24.75 1 

50c A WEEK 50c A WEEK 50c A WEEK 50c A WEEK ^Bf 

E°dY* Man s Elgin "Susan" 17 J. Myron Man s *■ 1/ J. De Luxe 15 Jeweled NewHamilton 17 J.Hamilton X) 
*45 *37.50 *60.50 *49.50 1 

75c A WEEK 75c A WEEK S1.25 A WEEK* *1 A WEEK *2 
PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX X 

In Every I S £f I* w X jX*B 
Department B 

* 1004 F ST. N.WX J 

f 

FOR FALL A AO WATER: 

Bell Clothes 
Brings You 
10,000 Suits, 
Topcoats, 
Zip-coats, 

19.50 22.50 
1 

^ ...prices that 

/ / ^^1 I save you 7.50 to 

_/ Vy 10.00 p«»r garment 

Selection is what you want in clothing and Bell Clothes really 
gives it to you whether you're tall, short, stout, slim or regu- 

lar in size. In suits for instance, Bell gives you single and 

double breasted coverts, imported Donegal Tweeds, imported 
hand woven Harris Tweeds, Granitex 100' < pure worsteds, 
Oxford greys, blue serges, plaids, stripes, herringbones, 
checks, diagonals and many others. Bell gives you topcoats in 

light weights, zip-lined topcoats, California weight coats and 

heavy overcoats .. Llamas, Rock-Knit fleeces, tweeds, cov- 

erts, herringbones, diagonals and every other popular woolen 

in single and double breasted fly fronts, fitted models, rag- 

lans, balmacaans, set-in sleeves. Yes, Gentlemen, Bell not only 

has the values but Bell has selection. Come in this week-end. 

Charge It... Take 3 months to Pag 

PAY V9 PAY Vi PAY Vs 

DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY 

MIN'S CLOTHING • PUINISHINGS • HATS AND JARMAN SHOfS 

Quirk, take this new improved tkrsit^V 
medicine for temporary relief. Soothes 1 
•a swallowed, then works internally. 35c^^A 
Vs m * AJ M ^ 
4HBMMUKsswMMkMsHi^^ 



Court Assignments 
(Continued From Page 2-X.) 

tomeys. A. St. C. Wardwell— Hamil- 
ton Ac Hamilton. 

433—Whiting vs. I. T. O. A et al.; 
attorneys. Baker Ac Magee—White- 
ford. Hart A: Carmody: J. J. Wilson. 

182—Munsey Trust Co. vs. Wood; 
attorneys, R. H. Yeatman—Karl Rie- 
mer. 

318—Johnston vs. McMurrav; at- 
torneys. M. F. Keogh—Frost, Myers ! 
Ac Towers. 

350— Held vs. Radio Cab Co. et al.: j 
attorneys, D. K. OfTutt—Roberts Ac 
Melnnis. 

126—Smhhers vs. Capital Transit 
Co.; attorneys, A. F. Adams — H. 
Wise Kelly. I 

298—Donnelly vs. Thompson: at- 
torneys, B. J. Gallagher—A. E. 
Brault. 

486—Dykes vs. District of Colum- 
bia attorneys. William Wendell— 
Cot-noration Counsel. 

461—Finch vs Jackson et al : at- 
torneys. G. A. Chadwick, jr—G. E 
Haves; Louis Lebowitz: W. R. 
Lichtenberg. 

267—Hartford Accident A Indem- 
nity Co. vs. Curtis; attorneys. C. H. 

Doherty—C. S. Lawrence. 
243— Berkow et al. vs. Gill et al.: ; 

attorneys, Milton Conn: A. L. New- | 
myer: D. G. Bress—C. S. Baker; 
L. C. Rainwater. 

171—O'Donnell vs. Sager et al.; : 
attorneys, A. P. Drury—W. M. 1 

Bastian; Oliver Gasrh. , 
110—Fonda vs. Clodfelter; attor- j 

neys. Milton Conn; T. M. Baker— 
H I. Quinn. 

215—Varner vs. Henkel, attorneys. 
R. E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 

73— Barrett vs. Davis et al.: attor- 
neys, H. I. Quinn—E L. Jor\es. 

74— Raymond et al. vs. Horton Mo- 
tor Lines; attorneys, M. F. Keogh— ! 
H. I. Quinn. 

107—Ottman vs. Sanitary Grocery 
Co.; attorneys, Frost., Myers & 
Towers—H. I Quinn. 

129—Thomas vs. Merrick: attor- 

neys, H. I. Quinn; R. W. Gaither— 
R. L. Merrick; T S. Jackson." 

60—Harris vs. Capital Transit Co.; 
attorneys, W E Leahy: E. B. Sulli- 
van: A. L. Newmyer—E. L. Jones; 
H W Kellv 

17564. 1877 4. 1898’,. 19194— 
Eades. arimx., vs. Capital Materials 
Co. et al.: attorneys, L. J. Ganse— 
Swingle <fc Swingle. 

21— Tully vs. Washington Proper- 
ties. Inc.: attorneys. W. E. Leahy; 
E. B. Sullivan—Paul Lesh; C. W. 
Arth. 

155— Reed vs. Penn. Mutual Life 
Insurance Co ; attorneys. Smith <fc 
Edwards—H. I. Quinn. 

156— Rollins vs. Gardner Stuart 
Motor Co.: attorneys. A. L. Wilcher; 
Raymond Gittelman—E. L. Jones. 

707—Purser vs. Hall: attorneys. 
Albert Lyman: Joseph Di Leo— 
Hamilton & Hamilton: J. A. Mar- 
shall. 

846—Rodebaugh vs. Chevy Cha.se 
Park & Shop, Inc.: attorneys, G. L. 
Munter—Swingle <fc Swingle. 

173—Roy vs. Weston: attorneys. 
A. L. Newmyer—H. I. Quinn. 

290—Baker vs. Radio Cab, Inc.: 
attorneys. A. L. Newmyer—Roberts 
& Mclnnis. 

590—Ruggieri. etc., vs Herson: at- j 
torneys, J. A. Solem: J. C. Turco— < 

Simon. Xoenigsberger <fc Young J 
Inq—Madre, etc., vs. Brerkenndge; ; 

attorneys, E. M. Fonbuena—P.P 
22— Keiser vs. Huguely. jr.; attor- ! 

nevs, Stanley Worth; J. N. Ander- ! 
son—H. L. Ryan. 

232—Hunt vs. Capital Transit Co.; 1 

attorneys, H. C. Beavers—E. L. , 

Jones. 
397—Lyons vs Ranev: attorneys. 

R E Yynch—C. W. Ar»h. J 

286- Rybozynski vs. Lambert; at- 
torneys. M. F. Keogh—L. M. Denit. 

364—Ynigo vs. Home Insurp.nce 
Co. vs. New York: attorneys, Leon 
Pretzfelder—A. F. Beasley. 

516—VVayson. arimr.. vs. Savage; 
attorneys, R. G. Lamensdorf—P.P. 

612—Miller vs. Patterson: attor- 

neys. R. H. Driskill; Lester Wood— 
R. H. Yeatman. 

201—Arney vs. Welfare & Recrea- 
tional Assoc.; attorneys, Joseph J. 
Malloy—E. L. Jones: Howard Boyd. 

Non-Jury Actions. 
359—Plummer et al. vs. Rozanskv; 

attorneys. J. L. Chapman, jr.— 
Frank Palev. 

435—American Security A Trust 
Co. vs. Barry et al.; attorneys, 
McKennev, Flannery A Craighill— 
J. D. Dougherty; Josenh Cantrell; 
Frank Stetson: J. D. Fitzgerald. 

Adv.—Radman vs. Radman: at- 
torneys. W. E. Richardson—H. M. 

Frampton. 
Peyser vs. McLean; attorneys. Ir- 

win Geiger; H P. Gars'—Neil 
Burkinshaw: Hogan A Hartson: 
McKenney. Flannery A Craighill; 
J. J Wilson. 

503—Steers et al vs. Coe; attor- 
neys. C L. Davis—W. W. Cochran. 

505—Strauri et al. vr. Coe; attor- 
neys, T. A. Hostetler—W. W. Coch- 
ran. 

295—Bassford vs. Bassford: attor- 
neys, H. L. McCormick—C. W. 
Proctor." 

295—Cryer vs. Serkis et ah: at- 
torneys. Toomev A Toomey: Harry 
Friedman: L. A Block: N J. Hal- 
pine: G. F Hosoidor; F. W. Taylor; 
United States attorney. 

Mo.—Hoover vs. District Title Co.: 
attorneys. Hubert King—T. S. Jack- 
son: L. M. Denit; W. C. Sullivan. 

Mo,—Methodist Cemetery As oc. 
vs. King; attorneys. L. J. Ganse 
L. G. W'ood: Lester Wood. 

26—Wood vs. Wood; attorneys, J. 
J. Slattery—G. C. Gertman. 

31—Smith vs. Smith, attorneys, 
R A. Cusick—D. L. Riordan. 

178—Bolack vs. Swnfford: attor- 
neys. W. F. Miller—United States 
Attorney W. E. Boot?. 

7—Bradford vs. Bradford: attor- 
neys. D. K. Offutt—W. E. Miller. 

437—Cafritz vs. National Savings 
& Trust Co.: attorneys. Milton 
Strasburger — Minor, Gatlev A 
Drury; L. M. Denit. 

CifoL1QUc^Ot r^JiMj 

TROUSERS I] 
1 T° M°“f' $4.93 up 

1 
2 Odd Coati ^ ‘ 

I 
| EISEMAN’S—F at 7th | 
to' -"'ajja rljCj,r.:r-iD.,i[Oficr® 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Help 15 Mile* of Kidney Tube* 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste 

Tf you have an excess of acids in your 
>lood. your 15 miles of kidney tubes may ba 
►verworked. These tiny filters and tubea art 
Forking day and night to help Nature rid 
'our system of excess acids and poisonou* 
vaste. 

When disorder of kidney function permits 
>oisonous matter to remain in your blood, 
t may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
>ains. leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get- 
ing up nights, swelling. puflBness under the 
►yes. headaches and dizziness. 

Kidneys may need help the same as bow- 
ls, so ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
ised successfully bv millions fo- over 40 
rears. They give happy relief and will help 
he 1» miles of kidney tubes flush out poiaon- 
ua waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pill*. 

440—Hockaday vs. Hockaday; at- 
torneys. S. M. Boyd—H. C. De Lozier. 

411—Beavers vs. Beavers; attor- 

j neys, J. D. Sadler—J. D. Malloy. 
413— Privolos vs. Privolos; attor- 

I neys. Raymond Neudecker—J. J. 
O'Brien. 

414— —Vollmer vs. Vollmer; attor- 
| neys. W. W. Stickney—J. M. Board- 
man. 

151'2—Grant vs. Grant: attorneys, 
R. M. Charles—R. L. Tedrow. 

Adv.—Quality «fc Service Laundry 
vs. Fairall; attorneys. Green Pow- 
ers, A. L. Bennett—S. H. Robeson. 
R. A. Cuslck. 

Mo.—Affleck vs. Bowie; attorneys 
J. M. Dickey—H. W. Wheatley. 

191—Branzell vs. Branzell: attor- 
neys, J. H. McCoole—F. L. Shigo. 

193—Arnold vs. Arnold: attorneys. 
A. K. Johnson—R. B. Gillespie. 

213—KojouharofT vs. Ko.jouharofT: 
attorneys. Charles Pergler. Frank 
Shigo—Austin Canfield. R. W. Gali- 
her. 

270—Cecchini vs. Cecchini: attor- 
neys, J. H. Chessin—A. R. Murphy. 

321—Griffith Consumers vs. Noo- 
nan et al.; attorneys. C. B. Stein. 
Selig Brez—T. X. Dunn. M. F 
0'Dono"hue. 

368—Barrie vs. Barrie; attorneys 
R E. Gable—C. M. Bernhardt. 

415— O'Neil vs. O'Neil: attorneys 
J. J. OBrien—C. W. Proctor. 

430— Riddle vs. Riddle, attorneys. 
C. J. King—Evelyn Dutcher. 

422— Lynch vs. Lynch; attorneys. 
J. D. Di Leo—J. K. Hughes. 

423— Woltz vs. Woltz; attorneys, 
J. G. Gately—Martin Mendelsohn. 

425—Dennison vs. Dennison: at- 
torneys. M. I. Lewis—M. C. Nold. 

428—Taylor vs. Taylor: attorneys. 
Eli Grubic- O D Branson 

431— Blown vs. Brown; attorneys, 
T C. Scalley—J. J. Sirica: P. F. 

[--- 

j Biggins. 
438—McKim 4. McKim: at tor* 

i neys. A. R. Murphy—E. H. Davis. 
297—Angelo vs. Toutorsky; attor- 

neys, A. P. Graham: J. K. Hughes; 
H. C. Allder—C. V. Imlay; J. R. 
Reed; L. J. Ganse. 

441—Wilson vs. Wilson; attorneys. 
R. D. Dunn—M. T. Lewis; E. Desores. 

Adv.—Haberman vs. Haberman; 
attorneys. Henry Snyder—Martin 
Mendelsohn. 

312, 313—Carborundum Co. vs. 
; Coe; attorneys. Albert Grobstein— 
j W. W. Cochran. 

216—Brown vs. Brown; attorneys, 
M. E. Buckley—Ray Neudecker. 

266—Grape vs. Grape: attorneys, 
J. H Batt— Newmyer & Shapiro. 

Mo.—O. D. Wilson Co. vs. National 
Training School; attorneys, L. J. 
Ganse—John Mitchell. 

143—Schuck vs. Schuck; attorneys, 
T. E. O'Connell—Hugh Lynch, jr. 

389—Thornton vs. Thornton: at- 
torneys, Dora Palkin—J. M. Board- 
man. 

339—Brown vs. Brown: attorneys, 
S. G. Lichtenberg; Paul Elcan— 
W. P. Kelly. 

w 

This UNDERWOOD Typewriter 
Completely reconditioned by 
1’nited's exnrrt mechanics. MO Q Q The famous Model No. I; cost HE ■ B QQ 

when new. Here are B jWt the features: ;»* « ha r;*ct*r B Ar'm 
keyboard, capital and small i| feg| 

letters; shift kev; two- P 
color ribbon; nsht and 
left hand margin stop*,; 
tabulator key; auto- 
matic ribbon reverse; # shift key lock; paper jV A 
bales, rirht and left; A ^ 

paper flnjer; late-stvle OS. ,|X / 
rrysUline black finish; 1 ^k / 
tree aervice cuarantce^ / 

Washingtons Largest Typewriter St3re RE. 1177 
—— -- ■ — 1 —- -- 

--—________ 

Jt&uaevaZtH*- 
ABE EASY TO INSTALL 

zmmmmmmmmmmm* * <• ** 

| m I . n 
$ 
$ 
I % 

Hand.Tailored § 

| VELAMBA WOOL OUTERCOAT | 
% 
1 1 

I 11 This fine, superior wool comes from baby lambs native to the hills 
of Scotland, where they have been exposed to all kinds of weather. 
Their wool is carefully graded, loomed with endless care and patience 
into a fabric which affords tne same protection that nature gave the 
lambs from which it was taken; painstakingly needled, by crafts- 

\ rnen of long experience, into on outercoat which will give you the 
utmost in warmth without weight Blue gray with oversquares, 

Cambridge gray. 560. 

p Companion suit, $52.50 

i i 
Men's Shop, Second Floor | 

i j 
Julius Garfinckel & Co. 

F Street at Fourteenth 

I 
_ 

| 

ixperienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

I 

THANKSGIVING 
The THANKSGIVING FEAST is on American Tradition Friends 
ond Relatives join in the festivities to express their gratitude for 
the AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE——and justly so. 

This THANKSGIVING you'll want your table to sparkle with 

finery.; Completely set in good taste CHAS SCHWARTZ & SON 
suggest you visit either of their two stores to select the tablewore 
that fits into the holiday settings. 

I 

if $3-pc. (Complete Service for S) China Dinner Set_$34.30 

if 3-pc. Tea or Coffee Service_$13.30 
if Silverplated (on Copper) Fruit Bowl_$6.9$ 
if Sterling Silver Candle-Holders, 9" High_weight $b.$0 

if 6-pc. Sterling Silver Plate Setting, Lady FAeanor Pattern, $10.8$ 
if Bone Handle Stainless Steel Carving Set_$3.9$ 

if Crystal Stem-Ware _$ .7$ ea. 

if Sterling Silver Cream and Sugar_pair $3.$0 and up 

CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

★ OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
t 

• 1 

m 
HOME OF PERFECT DIAMONDS Since 1888 

708 7th ST. • 1305 F ST. 



FLOUR k<^" ■—45* 
FLOUR si...*'i*-53c 
MILK .si — 3 23* 
Mu I? toH 

CB^et or R°r^en's cans 

BEANS ^....--15* 
Jumbo Creamery Butter-"> 40c 
Land O' Lakes Butter-"■ 43c 
Twelve Grand Eggs- -38c 
Jell-Well Desserts-4 p“- 15c 
Cigarettes Raleighs—Chesterfields _ — — — 

- 25c 

Beverly Peanut Butter-17c 
Diamond Budded Walnuts---,h27c 

j Due to *tate laws items marked •*) are slightl* hilher in our Maryland and Vlrrinia store* or 
both. Prices quoted are effective until close of business Saturday. Nov I.V 1911. NO SAIT.5 

E"I“k 
I IftHV 
I 

b. 3 m I 
I 

„ 7QC I 

* “ 
. f,« 

0 

«• 
_,b- A® 

,. 29' 

2,- 13c 
--ibc 

i; .-37c 
». 3lc 

.‘ 
.,23c 

. 

..»23c 

nAc 

==» 
rr* 
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MOTHER, may we make a suggestion? While at Safeway this week-end 
why not lay in your supply of staples and baking ne'eds so that you 
won't have to be bothered with that next week It'll be a busy one and 

you'll find a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that your staple shopping 
is behind you. And bv shopping at Safeway, you'll be sure of an economical 

Thanksgiving as well as an'enjoyable one. 

Chocolate 16 oz ^ Cc 
Syrup Mm cons I am 

Niblets 12oz01C 
Corn ..Mm cans Mm I 

Gardenside 

CUT GREEN 
BEANS 

*2 £? 19c 

ARMOUR'S 
CORNED BEEF 

HASH 
2 ~ 33c 

P&G 
LAUNDRY 

SOAP 

6 ■ • 23c 
Pompeian 
OLIVE 

OIL 

37c 
Red Heart 

DOG 
FOOD 

23c 

WHEATENA. 21‘ 
DEL MONTE -?'Jr 2 - 25‘ 
CRAX CRACKERS.* £ 15' 
LIBBY'S Sauer Kraut_ 3 Nmb!.25* | 
RAISINS tr.2^ t5c 
FLOUR "sr.-. 53c 
C&E ..& r I9C 
D|TTEDfE Tabasco O 12 oz ^ 1 C 
If I I I Elf J Catsup JL bon Al 

" 

v T ASPARAGUS S' 2 “ir 27c 
Have i ou Tried sj 

GUSTO ASPARAGUS &££. SJ 25c 
UUOIU PINEAPPLE D s;*7_7,:- 18c 
— if — PARKAY MARGARINE * 21c 

2,!.r(9c PIE CHERRIES Sz, 25i!27c 

SUNDOWN cSL,-2 SJ 25c 
1 HOMINY Mrs. Mannings _ _ _ 2 Vani 1 5c 

FARM FRESH 

PRODUCE 
For years it ha.' been the practice of grocers to sell such 
items as lettuce, carrot and cauliflower by the “piece 
Variations in size and weight made this method difficult 
to make true comparisons That is why Safeway ha? 
turned to the pound method of selling of nearly all fruit? 
and vegetables. This method assures you ot full value 
for ycur money regardless of size or weight. 

“Full Value by the Pound” 

/CRANBERRIES 2 25' 
Emperor Grapes.- 2 Ib‘- 15c 
Bunch Turnips.2 ho"rh" 9c 

Fresh Spinach.2 »>* 13c 
Fresh Carrots Cl?£d .,b 7c 

Crisp Celery Hearts.b"" 12c 
N. Y. State Cabbage-3 ib* 8c 

Idaho Potatoes.5 20c 

Crisp Red Radishes-3 10c 

Md. Gold Sweets.3 >b* 10c 

Fresh Broccoli.lb 13c 

New Cabbage -.,b 5c 

POTATOES 

FLORIDA 

ORANGES 
5 15c I 

FLORIDA 

GRAPEFRUIT 
5 - 23c 

.10-21* 
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Russians Using 
Air Torpedoes 
On Nazi Tanks 

1 By the Associated Press. 

| LONDON, Nov. 14—Aerial tor- 

pedoes are being used by Russian 
Stormovik assault planes against 
German tanks, the Tass radio listen- 

ing post ^n London said last night. 
One unit on tlie Moscow front is 
credited with destroying 350 tanks 
in the last month. 

The listening post said the pro- 
jectiles— mad torpedoes," as the 
Germans call them—are launched 
from between thp wings of the 
planes and not only smash through 
tank armor, but envelop each tank 
in flames, causing them to burst like 
balloons. 

Powerful U. $. Army 
And Air Supremacy 
Urged by Langmuir 

1932 Nobel Winner Tells 
'Smash Hitler' Rally 
Convoys Are Necessary 

Bv th** Associated Pres 

SCHENECTADY. N Y Nov. 14 — 

The United States "is really at war 

with Germany" and our best course 
1 "is to build a powerful Army that 
can be used after the democracies 
are supreme in the air.” says the 
president of the American Asso- 

1 

ciation for the Advancement of 
Science. 

I "We must abolish neutrality in 
thought and action." Dr. Irving 
Langmuir, 1932 Nobel Prize winner. ! 
told more than 2.000 persons last j 
night at a "smash Hitler" rally j 
sponsored by fraternal organiza- 
tions. trade unions and prominent 
individuals in New York's capital 
district. 

Air Supremacy Urged. 
"Not only must we use our Navy 

to convoy essential supplies to Eng- 
land. Russia and other nations in- 

gaged in the fight for freedom.” 
he continued, "but. when needed, 
we must use our own air force and 
our ow n pilots to gain supremacy 
in the air over Europe." 

Until such supremacy is reached. 
Dr. Langmuir expressed belief there j 
is no need for an American expe- 
ditionary force. 

Calling lor an "all-out effort now" ] 
to defeat Germany, he added: j 
"Temporarily * * * we must lower j 
our standards of living. Our pur- 
chasing power must be reduced and 
we must put our money into Gov- 
ernment loans steadily and will- 
ingly. Above all, production must 
be pushed without interruption." 

Scientists Aiding Defense. 
■ "All the scientists of the United 
States are a\ailable and most of 
them are actually at work on de- j 
fense." Dr. Langmuir pointed out. i 
"but it isn't the slightest bit of use 
to plan and design new and effective 
devices unless there is whole- 
hearted co-operation bv labor in 
their production and a guarantee 
bv our Government that they are j 
delivered where they are most j 
needed to smash Hitler." 

Senator Tunnell. Democrat, of ! 
Delaware, applauding congressional j 
action to amend the Neutrality Act I 
bv eliminating curbs on United 
States cargo vessel', called for de- 
termined pursuit of our policy of 
freedom of the seas. 

Senator Tunnell contended an 
American expeditionary force be- 
fore we are prepared to transport 
millions of fully equipped men would 
be a hopeless error." 

Only Miracle May Avert 
Japanese War, Grant Says 

Dr Hugh G Grant, veteran j 
United States diplomat, told the 
Junior Board of Commerre at th® 
Annapolis Hotel here yesterday that 
unless a miracle occurs there may 
be a conflict of arms involving this 
country in the Far East. 

Dr. Grant represented this Gov- 
ernment in Thailand during the un- 
declared war between the French- 
ruled Indo-Chinese and the Thais. 
He told the Junior Board: 

"While it is the general policy 
of the Japanese to move slowly and 
take no undue risks and there is 
a disposition to do considerable 
bluffing, in the last analysis they 
are determined, in my judgment, to 
leave no stone unturned to dominate 
the Far East. j 

"That means that Anffirirans and 
Europeans and all of their interests 
will be driven out ultimately unless 
the Japanese are stopped. 

"The recent measures taken by 
the American administration in 1 

j freezing assets is a step in the right ! 
direction. Stronger measures may { 

| be necessary unless we resign our- ! 
selves to a policy of being blocked 

1 out of the Pacific area, and I don't 
believe we are going to adopt any 
such policy as that.' 

Comedian Hardy Victor 
In Ex-Wife's Support Suit 
By th* Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14,-Movie 
Comedian Oliver Hards won dis- j 
missal yesterday of a petition of his 
former wife. Mrs. Myrtle Lee Hardy. I 
contending that he owed her $21,625 
in back alimony. 

Superior Judge Charles S. Bur- 
nell upheld tlje contention of Mr. 
Hardy's attorneys that a 1937 prop- 
erty settlement required him to pay 
her one-fourth of his incomp rather 
than $250 a week, as she claimed. 

LIKE HONEY in the BANK 
\\\'M!////, 

A Bin full K ^ 

of 

CERTIFICATE 

ANTHRACITE 

PEA COAL 
$4 485 

I I TON 

EQUAL HEAT FOR LESS MOMEY 
Certificate Anthracite Pea Coal will give equal heat to the larger more 

expensive sizes of anthrarite yet costs several dollars less per ton 
Carefully graded free from dirt and Impurities. You take no 

chances when you order this quality coal. 

Immediate Delivery to City and Suburbt 

A. P. WOODSON CO. 
Coal—Fuel Oil—Deleo Oil Burners—Bldg. Materials 

131.3 H ST. N.W. RE. 5800 

. * * 
— 
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o7j I ■Lvalue \ 75<t DISPENSER/' HO I 
AT TOILET GOODS COUNTERS jl 

One of 
America’t 
Leading 
Vacuum 
Chains 

JULIUS 
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I 
I 
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Quality Fabrics . . . Brocatelles . . . Tapestries . . . Friezes 
Some of the most beautiful furniture that ever 

stepped out of the finest factories to make your 
home magnificent. Furniture you buy just 
once. Craftsman built so that every detail of 

design and construction is perfect. Where there 
are carvings, the work is superb—sharp, clear, 
sculptured! The exquisite fabrics have been 

pattern matched, color-correlated, tailored 

with infinite skill. Every specification is 
Lanstyle quality and we could tell you 
nothing finer about our loveliest furniture. 

|! 
Feather and down cushions ... all of billowy 
feathers and down. 

Cotton felt and hair for the interiors, where 
quality counts! 

Details are magnificent. Where fringe is used 
it’s long, lovely, rippling! Regency and 18th 

Century designs are mirror-duplicates of price- 
less originals. These are Heirloom pieces! 
Quality Fabrics—Choice of Brocatelles, Tap- 
estries and Friezes in various colors. 

Up to 18 Months to Pay! 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
furniture Ja C>ompanu ^ 

909 r STREET, NORTHWEST 



Soldier to Be Quizzed 
Monday in Assault Case 

Preliminary hearing of the case 

of a Fort Meade private, charged 
with criminal assault, will be held 
Monday. "Trial Magistrate Alan 
Bowie ruled yesterday in Hyatts- 
ville Police Court in continuing the 
case for the seconrd time when tlip 
alleged victim of the assault failed 
to appear in court 

Pvt John iv Tin lor. 20. of Rad- 
ford, Va is charged witii assaulting 
a 13-year-old Laurel iMd.t girl last 
week after they met at a dam e in 
Laurel. Corpl. Louis Mackall of 

Prince Georges County Police, told 
the court the girl's father said his 
wife and daughter left yesterday 
morning without revealing their 
destination. They had relatives in 
West Virginia, Corpl. Mackall said 
the girl's lather reported. 

The hearing, originally scheduled 
for last Monday, was continued to 
allow the defendant time to ar- 
range counsel. 

Pvt. Taylor was arrested by Cornl. 
Mackall in Laurel last week after 
State police sent out a missing 
persons' broadcast for the girl. 

There are in Japanese territory 
231 mountain peaks over 8 000 feet 
high. 

Congress Heighfs Citizens 
Ask 10 More Policemen 

Although No. 11 precinct recently 
was allotted 10 more policemen an 
additional 10 was asked last night 
by the Congress Heights Citizens’ 
Association in a resolution stating 
this number would bp "only a drop 
In the bucket." The association 
acted after Lt. John W. McGinnis 
of No 11 said an addition of 50 men 

scarcely would be noticed in the 
17-square-mile area 

The association favored an im- 
mediate increase in water pressure 
in the Congress Heights area. It 

was said the (treat Influx of resi-! 
dents to the section and demands I 
on the system by Army and Navy I 
units had reduced the pressure. 

Re-elected to office were Louis 
Gelbman, president ; Benson Taylor, 
first vice president; Mrs. Maud 
Lipbrand. second vice president, and 
Mrs. Loretta Landon, treasurer, i 

Mrs. Edna Dulin is thp new sec- 

retary. Mr. Taylor and E E. Chap- 
man were rp-elected delegates to 
the Federation of Citizens' Asso- 
ciations. 

Jose Iturbi, pianist and conductor, 
makes flying a hobby and is an 

excellent pilot. 

Friendship Heights 
Seeks Raid Wardens 

The Defense Committee of the 
Friendship Heights area has divided 
that neighborhood into 19 sectors 
and is seeking to enlist volunteers 
for air raid warden jjosts in each 
sector. 

The wardens will be trained at 
the eighth polire precinct in their 
duties, and citizens of the area in- 

terested in serving should get in 
touch with a member of tiie Friend- 

ship Heights Defense Committee. 
> The following have been named 
to the committee: Leonard T. Tuck- 
er, chairman; Carmine Garafola, 

Bruce Stubblefield, Charles J Dor- 
man, Oscar Berry and John F. 
Driscoll. 

John T. Chedester Is the deputy 
air raid warden for the area, and 
assistant deputy wardens are W. B. 
Bees, Lawson Romjue and Charles 
E. Saunders. 

Catholic Daughters 
To Hear Father Reilly 

The Rev. John J. Reilly, rector 
of the National Shrine of the Im- 

'maculate Conception, Catholic Uni- 
versity, will be guest speaker at a 
dinner to be given by the District 

Court, Catholic Daughters of Amer- 
ica, Sunday night at the Willard 
Hotel. 

Father Reilly, ordained to the 
priesthood in Belgium by Cardinal 
Mercier, was one of the pioneers in 
broadcasting the mass over the 
radio. 

Reservations for the banquet are 

being marie through Mrs Elizabeth 
Bigham, 2017 North Capitol street. 

The Weaker Sex 
SUMTER S. C '/Pi—Sumter po- 

licemen were hittinR the old target 
on the practice range, but the best 
any of them could do was a score of 

179 out of a possible 200. Then 
pretty Miss Sarah Kirvent, 13-year- 
old daughter of Chief W. C. Kirvent, 
stepped up—and blasted out a 191. 

2 

I Rich, flavor-boosting 
JaAtU I STFERO quickly turn* 

^ ■ ice-bog remnants into 

| I family feasts! Add • 
*** ■ I cube when cooking 

Awcpf I any meat or vegetable 
W fcllw J to perk up flavor. 

at all 
grocers 

10*_ 
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X j 
^ Thanksgiving—that great American tradi- 

ilQr VAIID ADFfllT _ ^ tion—deserves a celebration this year that 
UOC IVUn VlILIIII j I 0 ̂ 0 Jf 0 ^0 ^^0 puts emphasis on the home. Make your 

w- fO 1%W it • ^^^^^^0 home the most livable, the most comfort- 
m i (> mom ns ^ 
f f) P(l|f (|| enjoy. The Hub offers you speciol values 
rmim m'm m m to make this possible. Shop now and save! 
The Hub! y M 

10-IV. 18th Century 
Dining Room Suite 

•ii r / 
An attractive 18th Century style suite that J 
will enhance the beauty of your dining room. M 
Mahogany veneer on hardwood—buffet, exten- M 

\ sion table, china cabinet, five side chairs and ■ 
host's chair. n 

Open aa Account \ 

included: 

32-PC. DINNERWARE 
» SERVICE FOR 6 
y 

A colorful new 32-piece service 

th six. daintily fashioned chinaware 
i; that may be grouped into several 

different pleasing settings. 
w 

7-Pc. Modern 
Bedroom Ensemble 

*88 
A new streamlined design modem bedroom 
suite that is splendidly constructed of genuine 
walnut veneers on hardwood—dresser or van- 

ity. chest of drawers, full-size bed. Simmons 
coil spring, comfortable mattress and pair of 
pillows. 

Pay Only $1.25 a Week 

t 

3-Pc. Post Bed Outfit 
i 

Sturdy poster bed in your choice of | 
walnut, maple or mahogany finish, 
on hardwood, complete with Sim- 
mons coil spring and mattress. 

5-Pc, Porcelain 
and Chrome Dinette Suite 

Stainless steel porcelain top with 
deep sliding leaves and chrome 
base—four matching chair*—seats 
and backs in leatherette. 

Pay Only 78e a Weak 

8-Piece Living Room Ensemble 
Two-piece suite in semi-modern design with walnut finished wood 
panel fronts, deeply upholstered in cotton frieze. The ensemble 
consists of sofa, arm chair, coffee table, end table, occasional chair, 
smoker, bridge and table lamps with matching shades. 

Pay Only $1.25 a Week 

Lane Cedar Chest Inner Spring Chest Drawers 

*14.95 *10.95 
Gemrint walnut nom on solid m ^ spdnf ^ 

Walimt finish on hardwood. Hu 

rod cedar—automatic lack. Per- uaed in deep layara of felt. itm oonvenient drawer*. Sturdily 
feet protection at low eost. Study art ticking. All *isee. Mil 

3-l'c*. Virginia Maple Bedroom Suite 
; Here is a beautiful suite reflecting the true Colonial tradition. 84® d ̂  

Three large pieces of solid maple, richly finished in amber tone. 
Your choice of dresser or vanity, chest of drawers and bed. 

Pay Only $1.00 a Week at the Huh 

Coal Heater Oil Circulator Florence 
Oil Circulator 

$0.9a $0.95 SJ0.88 
| Good sis* fire pot—heavy cert* 

.__. Two powerful sleeve-type burn- 
i in^—smart nickel trlm-eco- Modem cabinet, Urfe burner. Can needle va,ve control- 
i nomieal operation. be op«ted at a low sort. modern Crystone cabinet. 



Turkey Prices Reach 
Peak for Six Years 
As Thanksgiving Nears 

Supply Larger Than in 
1940; Few Small Birds 
Available for Holiday 

By th* Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 14—The first of 
the Nation's dual Thanksgiving 
Days comes next week and it finds 
turkey prices the highest in six 
years. 

A little quiet research in the 
rapidly expanding market for 
dressed turkeys—birds already on 
their way to retail counters for next 
week's big trade—found prices 4 
to 2 cents a pound higher than a 
week ago. Wholesale prices ranged 
from 20 4 to 29 cents a pound, the 
latter on choice hens. A year ago, 
prices were from 13 to 24 cents. 

In 1936 turkeys sold as low as 214 
for best quality just before Thanks- 
giving, but that was the cheapest 
they have been > rereri years. In 
1935 they were up to 30 nid 31 cents 
and poultry dealers said uhe current 
market is comparable to that. 

Geese and ducks, still were con- 
sidered reasonably priced. Geese 
were quoted at 11 to 17 cents a 

pound, compared to \4 to 16 a year 
ago. and ducks 12 18, or only 
slightly above last yet,. _ quotations. 

Dealers said the movement of 
turkeys to market has been late. 
Quality is very good. The '41 class 
of birds was fattened on ample sup- 
plies of feed Weights are running 
heavy, as was the case last year. In 
fact, dealers said, there is somewhat 
of a shortage of lighter birds. 
Weights had been tending smaller 
until last year, when the so-ralled 
streamlined apartment house turkey 
lost favor. 

The 1941 crop is estimated only 
Slightly larger than last year, or 

around 33.000.000 head, largest on 

record. A year ago an unexpected 
cold snap just before Thanksgiving 
:ost the lives of about a million birds. 

Dealers are accustomed to the 
“double-header" Thanksgiving, this 
being the third and last of that kind, 
and. although this gives them a 

longer marketing period, they have 
experienced little difficulty, they 
said, in meeting varied demands 
from different parts of the country. 
Thirty-three States will observe 
Thanksgiving November 20 and the 
others will feast a week later. 

The Hong Kong police furnish 
Bnti-plracv guards for British vessels 
on the China coast. 

» 

Rivers Congress ■ 

Is Urged to Defer 
Non-Defense Jobs 

Plan to Use Them 
As Post-War Backlog of 
Public Works Backed 

| 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 14.—A plan to 
defer non-defense projects and use 
them as a postwar backlog of public 
works was indorsed today by speak- 
ers at the annual convention of the 
Rivers and Harbors Congress. 

Members of Congress, Govern- 
ment officials and Army officers all 
have stressed that the Congress 
should approve for immediate con- 
struction only those projects which 
have immediate defense value, and 
messages to the group from Presi- 
dent Roosevelt and Secretary of 
War Stimson suggested the same 

policy. 
Senator Overton, Democrat, of 

Louisiana, who outlined flood con- 
trol work in the lower Mississippi 

j Valley, said in a prepared address 
he agreed with the President's plan 
but urged delegates to apply to it 

I "the rule of reason.” 
“Who shall say. then, that the 

completion of the flood control proj- 
ect of the lower Mississippi Valley, 
and its insurance against another 1 

stupendous disaster, is not a project 
of important value in our national 
defense?” Senator Overton asked. 

Meanwhile, opponents of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway prepared to go 
before the convention with their de- 
mand that the Congress specifically 
disapprove the project. 

Proponents of the project, led by j 
Maurice P. Davidson of the New 

York State Power Commission, Indi- 
cated they would be satisfied If the 
convention Indorsed the $1,000,000.- 
000 omnibus rivers and harbors 
authorizing bill now' pending in 
Congress. , 

The omnibus bill Includes both 
the seaway and the $200,000,000 
Florida ship canal, but congressional 
representatives and other delegates 
agreed that the ship canal appar- 
ently would fall In the non-defense 
category. 

The Florida waterway has re- 
ceived little discussion during the 
convention, either on or off the 
floor. 

Plums are generally used as pickle 
in Japan and almost every house- 
hold has them. 

Bertram's, Washington’s 
Most Complete Smokers’ 
Shop, Has Not Increased 
Prices? 

Here's Why: 
Our foresight and large purchasing 
power in obtaining huge stocks or 
imported briar tha: is now unavail- 
able due to war condition results in 
our being able to bring you regular 
custom merchandise without any 
increase In price. 

4 Factory Repairs 
Tobacco Blending 

yff^THE NATIONS PIPE MAKER 

910 14th ST. N.W. 

3 <ienerations of Pipe Makers 
■ 11 — ■ 

Tests during 9 years’ 
those who gargled 

LISTERINE had 

(-FEWER COLDS 
Fight the menace of cold s intelligent !y' Remem- 
ber that in tests conducted during nine years of 
research, those who gargled Listerine Antiseptic 
twice a day had fewer cold«. milder colds, and 
colds of shorter duration tnan those who did 
not use it. So he on guard' (iargle full strength 
Listerine Antiseptic. at hast twice a day. 

BE WISE...AT THE FIRST SIGN OF A COLD SEE YOUR DOCTOR 
--- 

More Sleeping Space 
for the crowded home 

The Pullman Sleeper, shown at Mayer Sl Co., Is a 

double-duty furnishing! Artistic sofa designs with 

regular height aofa seat*, yet a comfortable bed for 
two is hidden within. See the Pullman Sleeper at once! 

" i he Pullman Sleeper” 
A Sofa by Day . . . A Bed by Night 
Pullman Sleeper—Knuckle arm atvle, up- 
holstered in light background floral figured 
eottnn tapestry- of good quality; reversi- 
ble spring seat cushions; 
mattress _ 

Pullman Sleeper—Love seat size with corre- 

spondingly narrower sleeping bed; rose tex- 
ture weave mohair, re- 

versible spring seat cush- 
ions; mattress_ 

Pullman Sleeper—In a lovely rayon and 
cotton brocaded effect damask; deep wine; 
natural figure; reversible 
spring seat cushions; in- ^m-a yn wp 
nerspring mattress_ 

Pullman Sleeper—Comfortable overstuffed 
tty^e with reversible spring seat cushions 
and upholstered in a small 
figured cotton tapestry; ^-i nn CfS 
mattress _ 

Pullman Sleeper — modified Chesterfield 
type in an ivory background figured cotton 
tapestry; three reversible spring seat 
cushions; innerspring ^-j y- m 

mattress _ sjllVlijU 

Pullman Sleeper — Graceful, shaped-back 
type, in rose texture weave mohair; re- 

versible spring seat cushions and luxuri- 
ously comfortable; with at •/- 

mattress _........... $lt)D»UU 

MAYER <& €0. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

HOUSE OF LIMETIME FURNITURE 

I 

Built for I 
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Open Tonight and Saturday Right l ntil 9:30 

SANDY NEVIN 
SHOES FOR MEN 

An Flexible 5^ -tT 
o* a Fix Rod! 

%_P Pr- 
A perfect combination of “old shoe" comfort 
and smart, new styling. Conservative, custom, 
broguish styles. Lustrous black or the warm 
browns, so popular this year. Need no breaking 
in. All sizes. 

I Bears for Shoes 

SRMRGATff 
I MEN’S SHOES 

:h® 
1 A blucher oxford 
1 with uxi’ed last 
1 moccasin to*, oak 
1 tanned bend le&th- 
1 er soles. rubber 
| heels. Antique 
1 brown k » m 

1 grained leather. 
1 Sizes 6 to 11. 

\ MEN’S SAFETY 
\ TOE SHOES 

1 Double *anr.»d leather 
ft uppers, one piece leatp- 
| er back stay. Sure 
I artp comne »oles 
I Strop* aafety steel toe 
I cip« Leather bellow. 
I tcntue 

| Sean tor Short ___ 

\bcurs 
WW 9 FOR BOYS 

ll-INCH UPPERS 
The hi cut he's 
been wanting. 4 A CA 
Black grained 
leather, with plain 
toe. Durable sure- 

- pr. 
grip compo rubber 
sole. Rubber heel. For all play hours, 
even in bad weather. Sizes 1 to 6. 

MEN’S 16-INCH i 

HI-CUTS 

Built with all the wear and comfort fea- 
tures necessary for a good rough or 

tumble shoe. Reinforced at back with 
full length stay. Nailed and sewed 
vamp Tire cord soles and leather heels. 
Chocolate brown. 

| Secrt tor Short. 

w 
BOYS’ SHOES 

3.39 pr. 
Husky hlack or anttflUed tao 
smooth leather uppers Double 
tanned o.k leather soles 
or str.l.ht tips. Aires 1 to 6 

i 
“4-STAR" GYM SHOES 
FOR MEN and BOYS 

98r f’ 
gtron* arm* duek. eompl-telr re- 
inforced Heavy crepe-like no- 
mar aole?. Sturdy rib toe ana 
heel auard?. Black or brown. Sizes 
1 to 6 and to 11. 

Children’s Slippers 

|.00 
pr. 

Bright plaid cuff? on blue 
or red felt. Padded leather 
wear. Siaes 6 to 8. 

Sean for Short J 
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H U| WISCONSIN m. at ALBEMARLE GEORGETOWN kke« Mlckifia till 
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TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE Capital Store Sales 
Soar 34 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

Retail Volumes Rise 
8 Per Cent Ahead 
Of Previous Weeks 

Rv EDWARD (. STONE. 
Reports that Christmas trade in 

Washington is already getting away 
to a fine start appear to be sup- 
ported b\ the latest weekly de- 
partment stoies sales figures from 
the Richmond Federal Reservp 
Bank received here today. 

Department store sales in the 
Capital for the week ended last Sat- 
urday soared 34 per cent above the 
mark reached for the week ended 
November 9, 1940. This was far 
ahead of the gain of 24 per cent 
in the fifth district. 13 per cent 
In Baltimore and 20 per cent in a 
group of other cities. 

Compared with sales for the week 
ended on November 1. this year, 
Washington also made the best 
showing in this territory. Sales last 
week were 8 per cent better than 
in the previous week but in the fifth 
district were down 15 per cent, in 
Baltimore 34 per cent, and in other 
cities were off 7 iter cent. 

For the four weeks ended No- 
vember 8 Washington led in trade 
gains over last year, registering a 
jump of 19 per rent Trade w.as up 
19 per cent in the fifth district, 11 
per cent in Baltimore and the same 

amount in the other reporting cities, 
thp review concludes. 

Board Delays Drug Dividend. 
The Roam of Directors of Peoples 

Drug Stores Inc at a meeting yes- 
terday decided to take up at a later 
meeting the question of dividend 
for the current period, it was an- 

nounced at the head office of the big 
chain here todav. 

Officials of the company had no 
comment to make in connection 
with the announcement. However, 
similar action has been taken by the 
directors at this time in other years, 
It was pointed out. 

Last year* the usual last quarter 
dividend was declared and an extra 
declared In the first three quarters 
of this year, the usual 25-cent divi- 
dends were paid. 

In the financial district the opin- 
ion was expressed bv investment 
dealers that a year-end dividend is 
assured, the mount probablv de- 

pending on the final earnings re- 

ports for the year. 
Peoples Drug Stores common sold 

rvff on the New York Stock Exchange 
at the opening todav. It is listed on 

the Washington Stock Exchange. 

Reserve Bank Raises ray. 

More than TOO employes of the 

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
and Its branches have been granted 
temporary wage increases, it was 

disclosed todav. 
An Associated Press dispatch from 

Richmond received this afternoon, 
said that the banks board of direc- 

tors met in mid-October and au- 

thorized the payment until further 
notice of a supplemental conrnen- 

sation based upon 6 per cent of the 

first $1600 of an employe's salary. 
The rule does not apply to those 
earning more than $6,000 per annum 

The' directors said the rare at 

which payment would be made 
might be changed from month to 

month and eventually might be dis- 
-nntinueri altogether The first pay- 
ment was made retroactive to apply 
to September salaries 

Real Fstate Bonds Advance. 
Mayflower Hotel Corp. first 5s. 

1950. with stock, gained 4' points 
in October and stood fourth among 

200 issues in the list used bv Amort. 
Baker * Co. in the month's price 
averages. These bonds are now 

quoted in Washington at 134>j bid: 
offered at 141. 

National Press Building first 3-5s. 
1950, selling at 94. moved up 2!„. 
points during the month while Na- 

tional Press Building adjustment in- 
come 4 :s. selling at 36. gamed two 
full points. Washington Properties 
general income 7s also did well in 
October. Selling at 74. the bonds 
gained 2'2 points. 

The 200 issues averaged a gain of 
1 per cent in October, moving high- 
er for the 16th consecutive month, 
the review says. They moved from 

an average price of $313 to $316 per 
$1,000 bond. Hotel issues rose the 
most during the month, with apart- 
ment issues second. 

So far this year the 200 bonds re- 

flect an average gain of 12’.- per 
cent Hotel issues are up 16 3 per 
rent, apartment bonds. 14.6 per 
cent, and office buildings, 14 per 
cent. 

Oa* Issues in Lively Demand. 
Washington Gas Light issues were 

In lively demand on the Washing- 
ton Stock Exchange today Gas 
common opened with 20 shares sell- 
ing at 18 followed by 53 more chang- 
ing hands at 18',. 

After call three 100-share sales 
were registered at 18', and five 
shares moved at 18 The day's 
turnover was 378 shares, the biggest. 
day in many months. The stock was 

off fractionally from yesterday. 
Washington Gas preferred opened 

with 20 shares selling at 104 and 
closed with a tiny sale of two shares 
at 103",. Twenty shares of Capital 
Transit sold at 16. unchanged Peo- 

ples Drug common was quoted at 23 
bid and none offered. 

Defense Bond Sales Rise. 
Four associate members of the 

District Bankets' Association today 
reported on their sales of National 
Defense bonds. The Arlington Trust 
Co., up to October 15. had sold 
$28,400 in series E bonds to 114 in- 

dividuals and $14,100 series F bonds 
to three people. 

Bank of Bethesda. $58,530 E bonds 
to 169 individuals, $14,100 series F 
to two and $4 600 series G to two. 

Prinrr Georges Bank & Trust Co., 
$95,550 E bonds to 412 buyers. $500 
senes F to one person. $200 series G 
to two. Suburban National. $123,100 
series E to 480 purchasers. $4,300 F 
bonds to one. $4,800 series G to three. 

The four banks sold a total of 
$308,580 F bonds to 1,175 individuals. 
$33,000 series F to seven people and 
$9 600 series G to eight buyers. The 
Bethesda and Prince Georges banks 

have also sold a generous number of 
tax-anticipation notes. 

Financial District Comment. 
Supt. C. W. Turner of the Railway 

Express Agency forecasts the busiest 
holiday season in years. He expects 
huge retail sales because of the 
growth of the Capital and record 
shipments to military' camps and 
naval stations. 

Holcombe Parkes. associate di- 
rector of public relations of the 
Association of American Railroads, 
will begin his new duties as assistant 
to President Ernest E Norris of the 
Pouthern Railway. November 15, in 
the Washington ofllc*. 

Stocks 
(By Private Wire Direct to The Star.) 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate on High low Close Chge 
Abbot Lab l.doa 1 50 50 50 
Arme Steel 4 2 46'* 46\ 46\ -f S. 
Adams Exp ..log 22 714 7'g 7^* 
Addressog'ph 1 6 12U 12 12 — i, 
AirReductnla 18 367* 36'* 36'* \% 
Airway Electric 11 ’4 1, i4 
Alaska Juneau 23 2~\ 2'j 2'* -f U 
Alleghany Corp 2H 't t4 i4 
Al'g'y $30 pf ww 14 6't 6 fi'4 -i- i4 
Alleghany pf xw 6 5-4 .V** 5** — tt 
AI r y Lud 2.75r A 2\"t 21'* 21** 
Allen Indus Tor 1 6-fc 6-* 67»-r- '* 
Allied Chem 6 2 150 150 150 
Allied Mill* TAg 13 12 * 13 J3U \ 
Allied Stores 32 6'. 6\ 6'.. it 
Alhs-Ch 1 5Or 11 26'* 25' 25** 
Alpha PC.75g 1 19‘* 19’a 19'« R« 
Amerada 3 1 58'* 58’4 58 >4 
Am Asri Ch POr 11 20', 20 20'.- «3 
Am Airline* 4 50* a 50'2 51" ., t.4 
Am Bank N't.2Or 6 7'* 7T* 7 s i. 
Am Bosch 1 5', 5', 5', 
Am Br Sh ] 4**r 6 31"* 31'** 31** ', 
AmCablp&R 2 2 
Am Can 4 15 7(!’> 7.V* 7t>5s+ll« 
AmCa'-tPls 7 27's 2«'s 27 '. 
Am C A* F pf 7 1 66 66', 66s, — 

Am Ch A C 1.00 0 20* .- 10'* 2'1’ ** 
Am Chicle 4a 1 107' _• 107' _• 1o7‘ .• 

— 1 
Am Cornel Alco 20 0'.. sT* *„ 
tAm Cry S pf 0 Hi 95 95 95 
Am Ar For Pw 3 •.* '» 
Am Hawaiian 3g 4 34*« 32'- 34'* I 
Am Hide A* Lea 4 27* 2 '* 2 '* 
Am Home P 40 3 447* 44', 4 4:* ** 
Amice 1 11 •_» l*a 1' a 

Am Intcrnat 1 6 3'* 3‘* 3'a — '* 
Am Inv Hi 95r 2 8 8 8 
AmLocomotne 10 lo * 10 10'4 ’•.* 
Am Lo pf 5 25k 2 8? 85' ; 87 -t-l'sri 
Am Ma&P 74g 4 10 10 10 
Am Ma A Met 2 T * 4'** 4' * 

Am Metal 1 4 l‘.» 10 10 ', 
Am Pw A- Ll 53 !A & ** — A, 
APAL$5pf4 35k 7 24 23 s, 24 » l', | 
APA'L8«>pf5.‘.'5k 12 28'2 27** 28'a 
Am Rad 45g 111 5 4'.- 4 \ 
Am Roll Ml 40 :!!) 12 11 5 11. 
tAm RM p 4 50 970 56 55'. 56', 
Am Sal Ra7.*>ua 5 47* 1 1 *» 
TAm Sh Bldg '.g 30 34*2 34 34 1 ■* 

Am Sm & R 2r 20 -*;♦'»' 35 * 36 * l .. 
1 

Am SinAR pf 7 2 150 150 150 l 
Am Snuff 2a 2 2 4 2 4 2 4 % 
Am S:IP 1.5o* n 19 IS', 1 9 % 
Am Sugar .50* 2 IS'-, IS 1S:, 
Am Sug R pf 7 2 9 4 9 4', '9 4 % 9- ', 
Am Tel A Tel ?> 2b 14!*', 1 IS', 1 49% -rl ', 
Am Tobac 4 50g 1 > 52% 52 52 — % 
Am Tob B 4 50g 2 4 54’, 54 5 4 
Am Type Found 8 1% 4 1% 
Am Vicos# lg 15 25% 24% 25% -f % 
Am Wat Works 25 2 2% 2% 
Ain Woolen lb 5*, 5% 5% + % 
Am Wool pf 7 k 3 75% 75 75 1 % 
Am Zinc s 4 4% 4 
Anaconda 1.50* 58 2b% 2b% 26% -r % 
*AaconW150s 20 29’, 29% 29% % 
A P W Paper 1 1% 1% 1% % 
Armour D pf 7 1 111 111 111 % 
Armour 111 IS 4 2% 4 -r % 
Arrall prpfl.50k 5 b7 bb bb % 
Armst'g C 1 5og 7 25', 25% 25% f % 
Arnold C 625* 1 S% 8 8 

Araloom .7 75b 1 5 5 5 

A‘SO Dry Goods 2 7% 7% 7 % % 

Assoc Invest 2 1 25% 25% 25% % 
AchTASF2* lb 27% L‘b. 2b, 
A'ch TASF pf 5 5 62 bl b!% ', 
AM Coast Line 12 25% 25 25'*, 
A! O AW I 9b 2 4 4 43 43 ; % 
AMRcfimng ! a 15 27 2b 2‘. 
AT’.as Corp 5og 20 7% 7% 7 % % 
Atlas Corp pf 3 x 1 51 51 51 — % 
At las Tack 9(*g 1 8 > > 

Aviation Corp 2*1 3% 2 3’, 

Baldwin Lo e*fs 9 13% 13 13%- 
Ba.toAOho 17 2% 3% 2 
R*. o & Ohio pf ♦'< 6 •'< » 6 
Bangor A Ar t'k 3 5% 5 5 — % 

Bangor A A pf 3o 27% 27 27 
Barber Asp .50# 8 11, 10% 11% % 
Barnsdall .60* lb 9 « 9 9 % 
Bath Iron 1.25* b 17 17% 17% 
BayukCig 1 50 7 22% 21% 22’, % 

Be.ciing-H 8«i 3 7', 7 7% % 
Bendix Aviat 4* 7 37% 36*, 37% -*-l% 
Beneflc L 1.25b 2 12 » 13% 13% — % 
Bench L pf 3 50 1 53 53 53 % 
Best & Co 1.60a 4 27% 27% 27% % 
Be’.h Steel 6* 37 58', 57% 58% 1 
BerhStlpfT 1121 121 121 % 
Black A Deck 7 1 20% 20% 20% -1 
Bin*-Knox 15* 9 b% 6% b% 
Bliss A La u .75* 4 14 13% 13% — % 
Boeing Airplane 13 20 * 19% 19% % 

Ron Am; A 4a 10 98% 98%, 98% % 
♦Bon A B 2.30a 20 41 41 11 

Borden Co .90* 20 21 2«> * 20% % 

Bor*-Warn 2* 49 19% 19 19% -+- % 
Boston A Maine 3 1% 1 % 1%— % 
Bower R B 9 1 30% 30% 30', % 
Rr;dep B .7 5* 5 8% 8% — % 

Briggs Mf 1.5og 12 18 17% 17 % 

Briggs A' Sir 3 1 2b% 26% 2b, % 
Br.'tol-M 2 5"a 1 39% 39% 39% % 
BklynAQueens 1 2 2 2 
WMvn Un Gas 5 9 9 9% 
Rrns-Blke 2.50* 3 IT'-.* 17% 17 
Bucyrus-E lg 4 9% 9% 9% 
Budd Mfe lb 3', 3% 3% 
♦Budd Mf* pf 40 65' , 64' 65' “i', 
Budd Wheel 4 5* H b b b 

Bullard C 1.50* 13 21 20% 20% % 

Bulova Wat 2a 11 29% 29 29% 1% 
Buri n M 1.30* 1 18% 18% 1^% — % 
Burr s A M To* 10 7% 7% 7 % % 

Bush Terminal b 3 2% 3 % 
TBush T Bide pf 60 21% 21% 21% % 
Butler Br .45* 5 5 5', 5% 
Butler B pf 1.50 1 21% 21 %• 21%- — % 
Byron Jack 1* 4 9% 9% 9% 

Calif Pack 1 50 3 20%. 20 20%+ % 
Callahan Zinc 2 % % % 
CalumeiAH 7 5* 3 b% b b 

c.ampo w i.j• * 

Canada D 60a 3 15% 15 15% % 
Canadian Pac 11 \ % 4% 4% 
Cannon Ml.5ng 2 34 3 4 34 
CarriersAG.in 1 4 3 3 ^3 % 
Ca«e < JI1 Co s 5 78% 7^% 7*% % 
♦Case JI Co pf 7 100 121 121 121 

Caterpillar T 2 14 38% 37% 38 1 
Celanese 1 5i'»b 14 22% 21% 22% % 
’Celan pr pf 7 60 121 121 121 % 
Cplotex Corp 1 a 7 7% 7% 7% % 

Celotex C pf .'» 10 66 .. 66 2 66% 
Cen’ Aaui 1 oOa IS 17% 17% 17% 1'* 
Central Fdry 4 2 1% 1% 

Cent RR NJ *r» 4 2% 2% 2% 
Cent Violet a 1st 1 13% 13% 13% — % 
Cerro de Pasco 4 17 29% 29 29 — % 
Certain-teed Pr 4 2"*. 2% 2’% 
+ Cert’n-fd P pf 110 29% 29% 29% % 
Chain Bit 1.50* 2 16% 16 16% 
Champ Pa 1r 12 19 17% 19 1% 
Checker Cab Co 1 8% 8% S% 

Ches & Ohio 3 24 34% 33% 33% % 

ChesAOhio pf 4 1 98 98 98 —2% 
Chi & Eastn 111 10 1% 1 1 — % 
ChiAEIllA 6 4% 4% 4% 4- % 
Chi Grt W pf 4 10% 10% 10% % 

Chi Mail O .25e 17 5% 5% 5%— % 
Chi PnT 1.5og 11 14% 14% 14%-r % 
ChiRI&POGpf r 1 ft ft ft 
ChiRIAP7rrpf r 7 % % % ft 
ChickasCOl 1 11s* 11s* 11% % 
Childs Co 1 1% 1% 1% 
Chrysler 6a 81 53s* 52% 52% % 
City I A F 1.70 6 9% 9% 9% — % 
City Stores 1 2% 2% 2%— % 
Clark Eq 2.25* 1 33% 33% 33% % 

Clev Gra 1 .‘.’o* 2 24% 24% 24% 
Climax M l ""a 14 38% 37“* 38% 1% 
Cluett Pby Ca 3 36% 36% 36% — ‘a 
Coca-Cola 5e 1 95% 95% 95% 1 
Colgate P P 50a. 14 15% 15% 15% % 
Cllins A Aik :»g 5 16% 16% 16% — % 
Colo F A 1 1 a 3 16% 16% 16% — % 
’Colo A Southn 10 % % % 
tColo&So 1 st pf 40 1% 1% 1% 
tColoASo 2d pf 150 1% 1 1 
ColBCiA'% 2 15% 15% 15% % 
Col B C *B' 2a 3 15s* 15% 15% — % 
ColuGAE .lOg 73 1% 1% 1% % 
Col GAE pf A 6 8 53% 52% 53% 1 
Columbia P:p 2 ti'a 6% ~ % 
ColumbC4 7t»a 1 75s* 75s* 75s*-r % 
Cornel Credit 3 10 22% 22% 22% 
Cornel Inv Tr 4 22 27% 27% 27% — % 
ComclSol ,25a 21 9% 9 9% 
OomwlEd l.so .96 21% 20% 21 4- % 
Comwlth A So 92 % % % 
ComwASo pf 3 5 53 52s* 52% ft % 
Conde N P .25* 1 2% -2% 2% — % 
Congoleum 1 -- 8 15 14% 14% 4- % 
Consol Aire 7a 47 21% 20% 20% % 
Cons Cia 1 75e 4 13% 13V* 13% ft % 
♦OonC pr pf6 50 100 94 94 94 — % 
Cons Cop .50* 8 6 5% 5% — % 
Consol Ed 1 80* 152 14% 14 14% + % 

i Consol Ed pf 5 4 97% 97% 97% % 
: Consol Film 2 % ft % ft % 
Cons Fil pf 75k 7 9% 9% 9% — % 
ConsolOil .50 42 6% 6 6% 4- % 
Con RR Cuba pf 11 5s* 5% 5% — % 
Cons’d’t’n Coal 1 4s* 4% 4% — % 
Cons'd’t n Co pf 1 20% 20'* 20% — % 
Containerl.50*_ 4 13s* 13% 13% 4- % 
Conti Bakina 2 3% 3% 3% 4- % 

ContlBakpfS 3 106 106 106 % 
Conti Can 2 25 31 % 30 31% *4* % 
Conti Diam'd 1 6 8% 8% 8% 
Conti Ins 1 60a 2 44% 44 44 % 
C«ntl Motpr 24 3% 3% 3% 
ConM 011 .75* 24 26% 25% 26 
Conti Stl .75* 2 17% 17% 174- 4 
Kala'BOO • .75*. 6 74 74 74 ft 4 

Sales — 

Slock and Add Net 
Dividend Rale. (Mi Hich Low Close Chge 

Copwd Stl (>(lg 2 121... 12V 12V— V 
• Corn Ex ■: 40. 900 33V 33 33V H. 
Corn Piod H 16 60V 49V 50V- V 
•Corn Pro pf 7. 10 177 177 177 +1V 
Coly Inc .50g 6 3V 3'. 3-s, 
Crane Co It 13 14 13', 13 V + V 
• Crant cv pf ft 20 100V 100V lOUV + V 
Cream of W1.60 5 14*. 14V 14V -t- V 
Crosley C ..10b 1 7', T„ 7 V i. 
Crown C*S is 16 22V 22 22V V 
Crown Zeller lg 7 12V 12V 12V 
•Crown Z pf 5 10 89V K9)j 89V 
Crucible Sieel 10 37 351, 37 IV 
Crucible Stl pf 5 1 80 80 80 1 
•Cuba RR pf 540 9 SV 9 
Cuban-Am Sue 21 7 6V 6V 
C-A S cv pf V5II 1 73 V 73 7:1 V V 
Cudahy Packing 3 12V 12V 12V 
Curtis Publish 22 Si V Si 
•Curt P pf .75k SO 23V 23 23 
Curt P nr pf 3 2 19V 19V 19V V 
Curtiss-Wr la 28 8V SV 8V V 
Curtsis-Wr A 2g 7 25V 25V 25V V 
Cutier-H ing 4 16', 15*, 1KV 
Davpsa Sir 3og 1 4 4 4 >* 
Dawson C 6t*c 1 HD* HD* HD* '* 
+ DayPALpf4 50 100 112 112 112 
Deere A Co 2g 3x 2 4 23* 3 23'-* 'a 
Del A Hudson 17 <*\ <l\ 9', 
Del Lack A Wn jo 4'* \ 4’* f U 
Det Edis 1 4og K 19>3 19*a 10'3 

DpvopA'R A lg 70 16'* 15", 16'*— '* 
Diam'd M 1 5og 3 23' .. 23', 23'3 t4 
Dia d M p( 1.50 2 39 1 39 v. 39 4— '4 
Dia’d T M .7 5* 1 X1 _■ X'. X'i— jm I 
Disi Seat h .' 22 5 17 .• 17 V 17V+ V 
Dixie-Vor .50g I lov lov lov V 
Doehler Die I g 6 21V 21 21 V 
Dome Mines h'l lo 12V 12V 12V- V 
Douglas Air 5g 3 69'3 69 69 -r 13 j 
Dow Chem 3 14 1 1 6'3 115'. 1 16'2 1 '* 
Dresser Mfg lg 1 17 17 17 •''* 
Du Pon? 5 '.’5g 9 1 46 1 16 146 '4 
Du Pont pf 4.50 1 121* 121* 126 
Easm Air Lines 7 30V 30 30 V 
Easin Roll Mills 1 3V 3V 3V 
Easim n Kod <>a 16 135 134 135 1'4 
TEaj'm Ko pf 6 20 176 176 176 
Eaton Mig 3 2 31 3U‘, 30“4 -r '* 1 

Edis Br St 120 l Hi', 16'* 16'* '* 
El Auto-L 2 75g 1 4 26'* 26 26 
ElfC Boht !»og 6 \VS l‘> 111'* '•* 
Elec A Music 1 U \k U 
Flee Pwr A Lt 11 1' * l 1 
E PAI-’rOpf,9«ilc 1 34 34 3.4 'a 
EPAL>7pfl 05 k 20 MtJ' 36 36 >* 
Elec S:or Bat 7 2 29'» 2*.* 29 '4 
El Paso N 02.46 :! 27\> 27 27 
Endicott John 7t 2 46 4 V, 46 ’* 
Eng Pub Serv 15 3 2 2 * 

Eng P S pf 5 50 6 79' a 79'» 79*. '? 
Emm O Rids 14 
Erie cod r 2 1 * 1 1 » 

Erie 1 5i pf cod r 3 1 * 1 * 1'« 4- »* 
Erie w <r» .* r, * -r ** 

Erie rt w (n 21 4 4 1 — + 
EnepfAwiirt 4 40+ 4o 40 + 1 
Evans Products 1 6+ 6+ 6 + 
Ex-Cell-O 1 i*5g 2 23+ 23+ 23++ + 

Fairbanks M g 2 37+ 37 + 37 + 
Fa.iardo Sug 2 7 19 + 19 19+ + 
Fed MinA’S 3g 1 22+ 22 » 22+*- + 
Fed M u Truck 3 3+ 3+ 3 + 
Frdrd DS 1 40a 4 21 21 21 + 
Ferro Enamel 1 4 12+ 11+ 12+ + 
Fidelity P 1 00a b 43'» 4_ 43 + 
F.rcstone lc 7 17+ lb 17 * ** 
First N S 7 50 5 3b 3.V -".6 + 
Fl.ntkote 1 b 11+ 11+ 11 + 
F+rrnceSI 50g 1 22 22 22 * 

Fol'ansbee St 1 3 4 4 4 — + 
*Foliansbecv pf 60 25’.• 25 25 1 
Food M pf 4 50 50 103*. l't:+; 1m.:»9 

Foster Wheeler 3 13 12 » 13 + 
Francisco Sur 9 b ♦> ♦> + 
Freeport Sul 7 3 3b 3b 3b 1 
FruehaufTl 4** 2 19+ 19 l'+ + 

Oair 1 Robert* 3 2+ 2 2+ — + 

Gau R pf ! 7*0 2 11 11 11 + 

TGamew I 75g 1<» 19 19' 19'. 
Gar Wood Ind 3 3+ 3 
Gaylord C 5«»a 1 10 lo+ 1" + 
Gen A Tr 1 5**g 3 4* 4" 4' 
Gen Bak 4 5g b 5+ 5 
Gen Cable 5 2+ 2 2'* 
Gen Cable A 1 1«>+ 10+ 10+ + 
TGen C>c pf 7 1 “1 2*>. 1 28 1 _*+ 2 
Gen Elec 1 4*»r 130 27 26 26+ + 
Gen Food* '7* 11 39+ 39+ 39 + 
Gen Gas A* El A 13 1 * 1+ 1 * + 
Gen Mil+ 4 1st 83 63 
tGen Mills pf 5 lo 132 132 132 
Gen Mot 3 T5s 123 37+ 36+ 37 + 
Gen Motor pf 5 2 125+ 125+ 125+ + 
Geu Outdoor Ad 7 3+ 3+ 3+ + 
Gen Ou’dr A 8k 2 44 44 4 4 
Gen Print In .60 8 6+ 6+ 6 * * 

Gen Public Svc 2 ri f? f 
Gen R.v Sir 50g 5 12+ 12 12+ + 
TGen Rv Sig pfb 220 103 103 103 + 
Gen Real*vAUt 99 * fc fk 
Gen R**!ArU* pf 1 21'- 21+ 21 
Gen Refrae 9ng 17 17', 16+ 17+ 1 + 
Gen Shoe .9ng 4 9+ + 
:Gen SCpfJ 5«»k 530 76 75 75+ 1 + 
Gen The a 7 5g 7 12+ 12 12 +— + 
Gen TireA R 12 2 11+ 11+ 11+--'* 
G ere SR 1 5g 7 3+ 3+ 3+ -r + 
Gillette SR pf 5 5 49 46+ 4*» 
Gimbel Bros 6 6+ 6 v 6 + 
Of'dden Co 1 g 3 14+ 14+ 14* + 
Olid'n cv pf7.75 2 4 4 4 4 44 
Good Adolf lb + + » — + 
TGolri St Tel R 10 84 8 4+ M + 
Ooorir BF 75* 25 20+ 20+ 70+ + 
Good.- BF pf 5 4 71 7«» 71 -1 
Goody R 1 19 17+ 16 17 + 
Goodyear pf 5 4 82+ 82+ 82+ 1 
Gotham Silk H 17 3 2+ 3 + 
tGo ham S H pf 7*» 65 65 65 
Graham-Paiee IS + $ 
Granite C 75e 5 7+ 7 7 + 
Grt Nor pf 7b lb 23+ 23 23+ + 
GrtNoOrl.75e 5 17+ 17+ 17+—'* 
Grt Wn Sug 3 3 24+ 24+ 24+ + 
TGrt W S pf 7 20 141 1 41 141 1 
Green H L 7a 3 32+ 32 32+ + 
Greyhound 1 IS 13 12 12+ -- + 
Grum'n A 50k 3 13+ 13+ 13+ + 
*Guantn 0 S pf 10 39 + 39 + 39+ —1 
Gulf M A-Ohio .9 \’\ 2 . 2'i 
Gulf M A O cf 4 ]9»« 19 19‘. 
Hall VVF Pr’e 1 3 11', 11 11 % 
Harb-Wlkr 1.50 10 15’* It'* 15* % 
♦HarbWpfH 20 145 145 145 
Haves Mfa C 4 l7* 1'* 1% 
Hazel A las G 5 1 84 84 81 % 
Hecker Pr 00 8 0% 0% O’* 
Helme G W 5a 2 59'* 59 59 
Hercules M %5g 2 12% 12 v 12 
Hercules Pi >»••* 5 7" 09 0'« 4 % 
Hercules P pf 0 20 129 1 28 128% 

Hershey cv pf4a 1 112 112 112 
H;nde <t Da In 1 lit 11. 14’* 
Holland Fur 2 5 18 ', 18 18% % 
Homestake 4 50 9 41 40', 40', % 
Houd-H A *2 50 1 28 28% 28% 
Houd-H B 1 e 11 S% S;* S'% % 
Househ Id F 4a 1 10 40 40 % 
Houston Oil 10 4 3 % 4 % 
Howe Sound U 5 31% 31 31% •% 
Hudson Bhlg 11 19 18% 19 v •% 
Hudson & Man .1 % % % 
Hudson Motor. 9 3% 3% 3s* + % 
Hupp Motor r 10 & & % 
Illinois Central 25 7% 7% 7% 
Illinois Cent pf 3 17 17 17 — % 
Indap P&L 1.60 13 10% 15% 10 — % 
Indian Refinms 1 7% 7% 7% — % 
Indus Ray] 5og 1 24'.- 24% 24% 
Ineersoli-R Og 1 92% 92% 92%+ % 
Inland Stl 4a 3 70% 7<» 70% a* 
Inspira C .75* 5 10% 10% 10% 4- % 
Insurshares.log 101 7 7 7 + % 
Interchem 1.60 4 22% 22 22% % 
+ InterchpfO 150 109% 109% 109% • 

Interlake I 50g. 19 7 0% 0% 
Inti Acri pr pf 1 44 44 44 % 
Inti Bus Ma Oa 1 152 152 152 — % 
Inti Harv 1.00. 27 40% 45% 45% % 
IntlHydrEA 11 % % % & 
Inti Mercan M 00 13% 12% 12'% % 
Inti Min 15g 2 3’** 3% 3% 
Inti Nick Can 2 01 25% 25% 25% % 
Inti Pa to Pw 28 10% 10 10% % 
Inti P & P pf 5 0 58% 58% 58'? % 
IntlRyCenAm 1 2 2 2 -t- % 
tint 1 RCA pf 5k 170 4* 47% 48 — % 
Inti Silver Og 1 45% 45% 45% — % 
Inti Tel Az T 20 2% 2 2 
Inti T&TFor cfs 1 2 2 2 % 
Inter SDS.TOg 3 10% 10% 10\ % 
+ IslandCCpfB 30 130% 130% 130', 1% 
Jarvis\VBl.125g 1 7% 7% 7% 
Johns-M " "5| 10 57 55 57 -t-2% 

j Jones Ar L .BOg 0 21% 21 21% % 
! Jones&L pf A 5_ l 01 01 01-1 
Kan. City So 4 4 S’. 3*. t, 
'Knufm DS pf 5. 10 101 101 101 
KayserJ.TSg 2 7s* 7'i 7** + l* 
Kelsey-H A 3k 1 13>, 13', 13'-, 4 
Kelsey-H B 1 -S'. 51, 51, j- 1, 
Kennecot! ~g b7 33 32s. 32:« — V. 
Keystone 8 75g. 1 13>2 13', 13>, 
Kimberly-Cl 1 1 28;, 28;« 2Sr,— *« 
Kinney GR 1 21. 2't 2'. — ', 
'Kin'y GR pf 4k 40 33»» 33', 33’.- V. 

j Kresge SS 1.20*. 3 25', 25', 25',' 
Kress SH 1.60.. 4 27’, 27'. 27’,- 4 

! Kroger Groe 25 27', 27', 27',+ ', 
1 *Laclede Gas 40 13', 12:« 13',+ 4 
i Lambert C 1.50. 4 13 12:, 13 
LeeR&T1"5g 2 23 22', 22',-1 
Leh Port C 2g 2 23', 23', 23',-1', 
Leh Valley Coal. 36 1', 1 1 — 4 
Leh Val Coal pf. 5 10’, 94 10’,+ *, 
Leh Valley RR 15 3', 34 3',- ', 
Lehman Co la 14 22 21s, 22 + V, 

j Lehn*Ft.05«- 1 13s, 13s, 13’» 
Lerner 8'r* 2 1 23', 23'-, 234 
Llb'r-O-F l.EOg IS 25', 25 25 
Lib MeK*L.36(- 12 b4 E 64+4 

( 

Rule*- 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate 00 High l orn Close ChRe 
Lig & Myers 4a 3 73% 72 72 2 
Ligg & My B 4a 16 73** 72% 73 -1 
Lima Loco la 4 24% 24% 24%-r % 
Lion Oil Reft 1 5 11% 11 11%-% 
Liq Carbonic 1 a 6 14% 14% 14% 
Lockh A ] 50# 27 28% 27% 28%+% 
Loew s Inc 2 5 37% 36% 37% % 
Lone Star C 3 2 40 39% 4" % 
Long Bell A 13 3 3 
Loose-Wiles 1 a 1 16% 16% 16** ■+• % 
Lorillard P 1.20. 15 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 
Lou GAE A1.50 2 20% 20 20 % 
Louls&Na 5.25* 1 69% 69% 69% + % 
M'AndA'For 2a 2 23 22% 23 1% 
Mack Trucks 1 g 7 31% 31% 31% -r % 
Mary R H 2* 16 23% 23 23% — % 
Magma C 2.50* 8 25'.. 21% 24% — % 
Manati Sugar 8 3% 3% 3% — % 
Maracaibo Oil 6 111 % 
Marine Mid.30* 37 3% 3% 3% 
'MarkSRprpf 2" 7% 7* 7% % 
Marshall F ho 17 14% 14% M% % 
Martin Gl.ftog 10 23% 23% 23% % 
Martin-Parry 4 5% .5% .5% % 
Masonite la 1 25% 25% 25% 
Master El 1.20* 1 24 24 24 % 
Math son A 1.50 1 25% 25** 25% % 
Ma.vlagCo.15e 2 1% 1% 1% — % 

Maytag Co pf 3 3 18% 18 18 % 
McCall Co 1.40 3 10'* 10 10% % 
McCrory Sirs 1 1 15 15 15 
M'Graw Elec 2 2 18% 18% 18% % 
M Graw-Hill UO 1 7 « 7** 7% 
M Inty P h'f 22a 3 32% 32 32 % 
Mc Kess&R 2 5* 3 12% 12’ * 12** 
Mead Crp 3 7% 7% 7% % 
Melville Shoe 2 4 32 32 32 
Mengel Co 8 f>% 5% 5% % 
Mer&MinTr 2 27% 27 27% % 
Mesta Ma 2.25g 2 29% 29 29 
Miami Cop .4.ie .5 6% 6% 6% % 
Mid-Con PI .15* 16 16 * 16% 16% % 
Midland S l oo* 3 27 26% 27 % 
'MidlS 1st pf H 70 108 107% 108 *r % 
Minn-Hon R-.’a 5 38% 38 38 % 
Minn-Mo Imp 4 2% 2% 2% % 
Minn M pf 6 5«>e 171 71 71 2 
Mission C .60* lo 11% 14% 14' a -r % 
Mo-Kans-Tex 12 ft, ft, ft, 
Mo-ICans-T pf 8 1% 1*, 1%-r % 
MohawCM 1 5o* ] ].>% 15% 15% 
Monsanto Ch 3* 5 83 * 82 83 % 1% 
Mons pf A 4 5o 20 lift 115 115% 1% 
Mons Pf B 4 50 30 117 117% l 17% 2% 

1 Mons pf C 4 50 112 112% 112% 1. 
Mont* Ward 2* 84 29% 28 * 29 -r % 
Morrell A: Co 2 1 36% 38% 3a% 
Mor A’ E 3 675 14o 28 27% 2^ % 

Motor Pr 5og 1 7 7% 7%-*- % 
Mot Wheel 1 00 4 13% 13% 13% % 
Mullr Brs 2 :5g 1 21 a 21% 21% % 
Mullins MIk B .5 3 3. 
1 Mllins pf 8 35k lo 60 60 6o 
Munsinaw 5"g 4 12% 12% 12% 
Murphy GC4 2 6A 6a % 6S 3 J- % 
Mur'y Crp 5og *16 5% .5% 5% r % 
wasn-KPiv : >g is a a 4 

PNashCAStL lg JO Jo JO Jo 
Nat Acme 2g 15 17 % 17 17 
Nat Auto F Ko 14 4 X 
Nat A’J F pi 00 J K'. K % K % -r * % 

Nat Avia ‘.'56 5 S'. S'2 S’2 — 
« 

Nat B:scu;» 1 Ko Js IK * IK IK % 

Nat BAl pf 5 1 loo pm’* 100’* ’* 
Nat BAB Ko# .3 15 J5 15 
Na* Can Co 9 .5 5 5 '* 
Nat Cash Reg 1 5 11% 1.3 13’*% — * 

Na-CylG *"g 2 9 91. 9'* 
Na* Dairy so 19 15 * 15 15 % ’*% 

a D^p*. S*r J K K* K % 4 

Na* De 3 pf Ko .3 9 * 9 91« 
Nat Dl- lllers J lo J2 23 % 23 % >4 
Nat Gyps 4oe 5 .5 .5 % % 

Na* Lead 5o 11 1\ * 1X 1 4 3 — 
% 

Na* lead pf BK lo 1 ; » 139 139 -2 « 

Nat Malieao la 219 Is % p* ~ % 

Na' Oi. P 1 45g 1 .".5 33 * '* 
Na Pn* A- Lt 2 * 3 A 
Na S*eel i 1». IS 47‘ 4' '* 
N .*• t Supplv 1 % K K K * 

Na* Sup *3 pf 7 1.5 14’. 14 » 

Nat Tea Co .3 3 *: 3 
Na*oma» ! 4 lo lo % 10 % 

Nfwm r Nlin 3g 2 2 5 25 25 
Npwpi Ind 5og 51 9 s 9 * 1'. 
Ne*p’ N Ship .‘g 2”. % 23*% J.3’% 
NYAir Bia'.’g 1 .32 32 .32 '* 
NY Central is** 9:% 9*% 91*- 
NYCh’.AStLpf 2 43 % 4J** 42*« ** 
NYC Ommb 3 2 11\ 1P% 11N 5 
NY Dor% 1 K K K 2 

NY Dock pf 1 IK'. 1 K^% 1 K"% — 1 '* 
»NY A Har! 5 Jo loS JOK 10* 
NYNHAHt JO '* 4, ’* ** 

NY Shipbldg 3g x 3 29 2S- % 29 ', 
Nob-Spar 3.35g 2 21 * 21 2P* '% 
»Norf A W pf 4 .50 11 7 117 117 
N Am Avia 75g IK 13U 13 13 U 
NnAmCol.CKf K7 IP, 11% 11*% 
Northern Pa<* 27 K .Vt 5', • 

Northw Airlines 3 12*7 12’% 12’7-r l% 
NorwakTire 1 P« P, Is# 
Norw Phar 90g 1 10 lo 10 
Ohio Oil .’»og 23 S’j s a 

Oliver Far It 1 19. 19*, 19*.-r U 
Omnibus Corp 9 P.i. 2’% .3U 
TOmn;bus pf K .3o K7 K7 KT 1 
Otis Kiev lg lo 13* 13’% 12’% — ’% 
O1;s Steel 11 5’% 5'* 5 * 

O' s S 1st pf 1 lk 1 53 53 53 
Outle Co 4 lo .51 54 54 

Owens-Ill Gl 2g 41 41 4o>* 41 *» 
'Par.fic Coast 1*0 7 * 7 7 
’PacCoast I s: pf 30 23** 2.3 * 23 ’» 
'PacCoas’Id pf 15o 14 ll 14 — 

* 

Pac Finan 1.3oa 2 S % S:% KT. 1 
% 

PacGAEJ 1.3 22:. 22',* 22'% '* 
Pac Lighting .3 lo 3 P * .31 3P. '« 
Pac Mills 3 IK IK * IK1* * 

♦Pac TAT 7 Jo 10S12 10s' 2 IKS' a '2 
Pac Tin Kt»g 4 3 3 3 
Pac Western Oil 2 7'* 7'* 7'* ’* 
Packard M log 15o J'v 2'« 2s. 
PnAmArwylg K 17% 17*% 17X* — \ 
Paraffin 1 50g 2 2K\ 2K\ 26** 
Paramt Pic ,K5g 100 15 * 14:% 15t. «, 
Paramt 1st« 1 112 112 112 .3 
Pa ram 2d pf KO 14 13"* 12'.. 13\ \ 
Park A-Tilford 2 IK IK 1K 
Park U M 1 Og 4 Pi 1'4 P* 
Parke Dv 1 Kog 7 27 2fi\ 26% l4 
Parmelee Tran 2 s% 
Pa*heF;lm ’.oe 14 14 * 14 » 14:, 
Patino M 1 fi.il 1 K'% K'% K*, 
PenickAFord 3 5 5p2 50 5Pj 21* 
Penney J C 3 7 7K’2 7K 7K'3 
Penn-Dix Crm 5 1- 1', 1 — U 
Pa-Dix pf 2.50k 1 44 4 44 * 44 *-!*. 
rPnn Kn -B IS. S* ZZ"* % 
People* D 1 3'»g 6 23% 23% 23% % 
Peop>sGLAC5g 3 44 43% 4 4 + % 
Peoria * Eavn 3 1% 1% 1 % 
Pepsi-Co 1 SOg 24 25% 24% 24'. % 
TPere Marq pf lO 27% 27% 27% 1 
■Pere Mar pr pf 10 52% 52% 52% 1*4 
Pet Milk I 1 27 27 27 
Pe»rol Co .7<l* 5 6'. 6 6% % 
Phlps Dge J ,50g 29 28% 27% 2S% % 
♦PhilaCopffi 50 84% £4% £4% % 
Philco Co .:5k 1 9% 9*4 9% % 
Philip Mor 3a 5 £0 79 79%+ % 
Phillips-Jones 2 6% 6% 6% — % 
Phillips Pet 3a 16 45 4 4% 45 + •% 
Phoenix Hose 1 2% 2% 2% — % 
Pillsbury PI 1 3 16' ^ 16 16% % 
Pitts CAI 25e 1 6% 6% 6%-r % 
tPitts CAI pf 5 10 6£ 6S 6£ 
Pitts Forg .75g 4 9% 9 9 — H 
Pitts Screw 45g 10 4% 4% 4% + % 
Pitts Steel 2 5% 5% 5% 
♦Pitts Steel pf B 50 53 53 53 
♦Pitts St 1 pr pf 110 00% 60% 60% 1% 
♦Pitts Stl 5'** pf 100 30 29% 29% 1% 
Plymouth Ol.20 12 16 15% 15% % 
Poor A Co B 4 5 5 5 
Postal Tel pf 5 12% 12 12% 
Pressed Stl Car 7 7% 7% 7% % 
Procter AG 2a 22 55% 54% 54% 
TProc A G pf 5 10 117 117 117 % 
Pub Sv NJ 1 65g 50 15% 15 15 % 
Pub Sv NJ pf 5 3 £7 £6% £7 — % 
Pub Sv NJ pf 6 5 97% 97 97% 
Pub Sv NJ pf 7 4 111 110% 110% 2% 
■Pub Sv NJ pf £ 50 125% 125% 125% 
Pullman la 13 23 22% 22% ~ % 
Pure Oil 50k 29 10% 10% 10% % 
Pure Oil pf 6 1 104% 104% 104% 1% 
Purity Bk 1.20s xll 11% 10*% 10% A 
Radio C.30k 88 3% 3 3% 
Radio cv pf3.50 6 55% 54 55%+ *4 
Radm-KenhOr 10 2'j ‘2\ 2'j ’» 
Raybe Ml.125* 1 19 19 19 + >, 
Rayonier ,"5g 7 12’, 12'* 12'*— *-2 
Rayonier pf 2 3 26-, 25"* 26** — »* 
Reading Co 1 4 13'* 13', 13', 
Reading 1 rt pf7 2 2fi'i 26 26 — *. 
Real Silk Ho*e 1 2'* 2', 2*, 
♦ Real S H pf 7k fill 45 44 45 + Vj 
♦Reis&Co 1st pf 520 11 10 10', 
Reming R .Sna 23 10', 10 10',- *, 
'RenssglaerASS 60 4.7', 45 45 — V, 
Reo Mo vtc ctfs 5 1'.* I*, l*i 
Repub 9 1.50* 43 17*. 17*, 17*, -r V. 
♦Rep Stl CT pf 6 100 100’, 100*, 100*, 
Revere Copper 3 6*« 6', 6*, 
tRC5l*pf7.875k 30 70i» 70', 70*, 
Reynolds M.30e 7 11 10*, 11 + lg 
♦Rey M pf 5.50 50 88 88 88 
Rey Spr .7og 4 S', 5 5 
Rey Tob B 7 56 26', 25’, 25', *, 
Richfield O BOe 3 10*, 10', 10*, 
Rotn Ante .14* 11 3*» 3', 3', 
Ruberoid ,50g 2 18*. 18*, 18*. 
♦Rustl&Spfl.BO 10 42*, 42', 42'.— *» 
Safeway Sirs 3 4 42*, 42', 42*, J- S 
'Safeway S pf 5 28o 108', 108 108i, *, 
St Joseph Ld 7 ft 31', 31 31',— *» 
♦St L-Southw r 20 1*, 1*, 1*,+ ** 
Savage A 1.75* SO 19 IS*, 19 + *, 
Sehenlev D 1 g 9 16', 16*, 16*. 
»'«♦♦ Fa 1 80— 1 86% 36*, 36*, (4 
Seab'd Air L f— 5 *4 *4 *4 

h 

Sale.*—- 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. (Mi High low Close Chile. 
Seab'd Oil 1 1 M's 14% 14'. 'a 
SearaRoeb3a 20 65*2 65 65*% % 
Servel Inc 1 16 6s* 6% 6** — % 
Sharon Si 1 .75* 1 10 10 10 -r % 
tSharon S pf 6 90 561« 56 56 — Va 
Sharp &D 20g 13 5% 5% 5% 
Shtrp&D oW.50 3 57 66l4 56>4 % 
Shatluck FG 40 9 5% 5% 5". 
Shell U O .401 7 15 14' a 14*4- Vi 
8ilver Kin* 3og 6 3T% 3% 3% 
Simmons C lg 4 15.'.« 15 15% 
Simms Petr 5 1 1 1 
Smds S*8 3 7(»g 1 30 30 30 % 
Skelly Oil 1 50g 7 33'4 33 33 
SmithArC 1 !5g 7 13% 12% 13 % 
Snider Pkg 1 1 17 17 17 — *% 
Socony Vac.oOg 159 1()'« 9% 10 -t- '% 
So A Ooid 70g 6 1-, p4 1%4- '% 

So Por R S >0g 6 M 17'j 1* -r % 
SE Ore»h d 1.50 1 16 4 16% 16% 
So Cal Ed 1.50a 6 22’% 22'* 22*% 
So n Nat G l Hi 12% 12'4 12% % 

So n Pacific 59 12 11% 11% % 
So n Railway 20 1 *% 16'. 16% % 
So n Railway pf 25 33*. 33'% 33'4 -r- 7% 
Sparks With't'n 3 1% 1'4 l*-* -t* '% 
Sperry C lg 6 33 32;% 32T% *« 
Spiegel Inc Hog 13 4 % 4\ 4% '« 
’Spirgri pr 4 in fill 4S 47 47 -1 
Sqttar* DCl .V'g 2 37 3ti', 37 
Sid Brands 4n» 52 5 4 * t:« '» 
aid Gas & Eire it ft ft ft 
Std C.*E *4 t! 4 1 >, 1'. 1 
8td<3*E«« pr pf 1 l:l’. 13', »:«>, 
Std OA.-E.f7pr pf 8 IS 14 li 
Std Oil Cal 1 a .11 24'f 21'. 24'. :l. 

Sid Oil India 2!* 32'. ill". :52», 
Std Oil NJ 1 a 53 43'.• 43 43 .- \ 
Std O Oh 1 50a 17 41s, 4n 41s, -t- 
Sterlina P i *" h Hi tin'.. Hir, — t, 
Stewart-W .5Ug 6 ."»'•% 5'a 5% '% 
Stokley Bro 4 5 5 5 -r 4 

Stone A: W 50e 26 5% 5% 5' 
Siudebaker 20 1% 4’% 1'% % 

Sun Oil la 3 ,59% 59% 59% % 
Sunshine Min 1 13 5 5 5 
Superheater 1 12 15 14% 15 % 
Super Oil .loe 3 1>„ 1% 1% 
SwiftArCo 1,20a 6 23'» 23'% 23% 
Swift Inti 3 7 22'a 21 21 % % 
Sym-Gould lg >* 5 4 % 5 \ 
Tenn Corp 1 2 S% v% 
Texas Co 2a 29 4 4% 4 4% 41% % 
Tex Gulf P 1 «*8 2 2% 2% 2% 
Tex GifSulp 13 34 % 33 3 4 •» 

Tex I 'a c LT I * »a 12 5 4 % 4 •. 
Tex At Par Rwy 1 9% 9 9 % 

Thatcher Mfg 4 7% 7% 7% r % 
The Pair 3 3% 3 % 3% 
7 The Fair pf 20 55 55 55 
Thermoid 60g 4 5 4 ■. 4% — % 
Third Avenue 1 2% 2% 2 » « 

Thompson J R 1 4% 1 1 % -- ■, 
ThompPrl.7 5g 2 25 24 24% -r % 

Thompton S»r 3 % 
T.rie W AO »»i»a 16 lo*% in1.. lO'» 
TideWAOpf4 50 2 99% 99% 99% 
Timken Det 3g 12 31% 31 31% % 
Tmkn RB 3 5<»g n 42% 41'. 42%-, 1% 
Tran^amer 50 12 4% 4% 4% 
Tran«coni!A?WA 2 12'. 12% 12 
Transue&W 5a 2 9% 9 9% — % 
Tri-Continental 3o 1 U I tfc 
’Trt-Con’l pf 6 60 67% 67 67% % 
Truax-T H\’5g 4 6 6 6 
Truscon Steel 1 11 11 11 
5o:h Cent-Fox 11 7 * 7% 7 * % 
Twin City R T 4 1’, 1 ’. 1 % 

♦TwinC RTpf So 21 20’, 20 r- 

Twn Coach 7 5g j 7 * 7 7 * 

Und-E-F 3 5ob l r» .2.3 3_* 32* 
Un BagAP 75g b 9% > 9 *« 
Un Carbide 3g _’6 7o o.« 6;* 
♦ Un El Mo pf 5 20 115 115 11 5 « 

* 

Union 0:1 Ca! 1 2 It. 14. It. 
Union Pacific** 15 67 » 60 6*. % 
Union Tan, C‘! 5 56 26 26', 
Utd Aircraf' ta 27 '.■*•. 3 7'. :> * 

l td A;r Lines _V. 11'. 15 ! *. 
Utd Biscuit l :: 1 r. 11*. 11 % 
Utd Caroor. 3 4 2 42 42 •* 
Un: ed Corp t7 fa 
Unred Corp pf 22 17 * 16, 17 
United Drug 12 6 5 5 
It d D* “wood 1 2 2 2 
♦UtdDyepfl T5x lo 39 59 59 1 
Uid 1 .pc Coal 1 4 t } 
Utd EngAF? 5 2 35 5 5 5 5 ', 
Unred Fru.1 4 t 72 71* 7:,— « 

Utd Gas 1m 00 95 ;> 
U'dGas I pf .1 1 I06 106 106 
Utd MAM 75g 3 15', |:. 1.1 * 

♦US Distribu pf 3o 16 16 16 
US A For Secur 6 3 3 3 c* 
US Fre.gh’ 7 5g 3 11 Jo 10% '* 
U S Gypam 5a s .50 49 5o -r2** 
♦US Grp* pf 7 lo 175', 175 175 
US Hoffman t 6. 6’. 6s, % 
♦U8 H%f pf C.75 30 40’, to |0 
US Ind A'co 1 a 3 50 * 29 30'*— % 
US Leather A 7 s’, S S’* >, 
US P.peAFdy 5a 4 27 26’ 27 <* 
USRealtyAlmp 3 l 6; <* & 
US Rubber 50g 45 24 * 23', 23'* 
US SmARef 4a 3 50 50 5o *, 
US BAR pf 3 5o 1 6u 69', 69 ', 
US 8* 1 Corp 4g 96 53* * 52'? 52'. % 
US S eeipf : 2 116 .116 116 
US Tobacco 15s 12 22% 22 * 22% % 
U'd S'orkraids 5 :* % % — '* 
Un.’ed S’ore- AS ik 
♦UmvLTpfA 10 151 151 151 3 
Vad*co Sale' 3 & 
Vanadium 75a 16 20 19' .- 20'* ** 
Van Nor M 7 5g 1 11'* 11* IT* 
Van Raalt .'»g 1 26 26 26 
Victor Ch** 93g 7 23** 23 * 25% % 
Va-Caro Chem 1 1"* l"* 1% '* 
Va-CareChpf 3 23 * 23'? 23 * ’* 
TVa IronCAC pf 7«* 16', 15 16 * Is* 
Va Ry pf 1 50 2 31'a 31'*. 311 a *3 
Walgreen 1 60 1 19 s* 19 s* 19** 
Walker Hh4 9 34 9 34 34s* % 
Walker H pf hi 1 14% 14'3 14% % 

| Walworth Co 9 4 3** 4 % 
1 Ward Baking pf 1 IS3* IS*, IS*. — '« 
j Warner Pic 49 4 4*« 4s* 
Warren Br r 4 •% '•% — % 
•War Br cv pf r 140 18% 1 S»« IS 1 
Wash GL 1 50 7 17** 17s* 17s*— ** 
Waukesha M 1 a 1 13- 13'* 13** % 

Wayne Pump 2g 3 13' 13 13% % 
Webster Eisenl 1 2% 2'. 2% * 

Wes OAS 5 25f 4 20% 20s* 20*, % 
♦West Pa E pf 6 30 91 91 91 
♦West PP pf4 50 140 116'* 1 16 * 116'* % 
Westn Auto 8 5 2 25 25 25 % 
Westn Mary Id 2 2s* 2 2** 
Western Un 5b 22 28% 28’! 28'*- '* 
WthseAB 1.75b 32 17:* 17% 17% '* 
Westhse El 4 79 77'* 75 * 77 -4 11 a 

♦Wsthse El pf 4 70 120' * 119'. ! 19'3 -1 
♦Weatva pf 4.So 20 109 109% 109% 1' 
Wheeling Stl 5g 2 27-* 27% 27s* »* 
White Dent sng 2 13 12% 12% % 

White Mot 75* 7 11 13% 13% '* 
Wilcox OAO 3 2'* 2 2% -f % 
Willys-Overland 5 11 1'? 1% '* 
Willys-Ovpr pf 5 4'* 4 4',-r % 
Wilson A Co 15 6 5% 5** 
Wrlapfl o.5ok 1 71 71 71 
Woolworth 5g 69 27% 27'* 27s* -+- *3 
Worthington P 2 19:* 19% 19% % 
Wrigley 3a 1 62 62 62 — % 
YaleATowne.60 4 19 18% 19 9- % 
Yellow Tr ,75g 20 13% 13 13'*-+- % 
Young SAW lg 5 8% 8 8'*- '* 
Ygstwn SAT 3g 13 34% 34 34% 1 
Ygstwn SD1 55g 2 12% 12 12%*-r % 
Zenith Radio lg 11 10% 10% 10% % 
Zonite Products 15 3 2% 3 -r % 

Approximate ioo»t 

11:00 AM 190.000 l'.VOONoon 390.000 
1:00 PM 560.000 rftuPM 670.000 

Total 840.000 
*Unit of trading. 10 share* r In bank- 

ruptcy or receivership or being reorganized 
under Bankrupt! y Act. or securities as- 

sumed bv such companies Rates of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table are annual 
disbursement* based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividend' are 
not included xd Ex dividend xr Fx 
rights, a Aleo ex»ra nr extras d Cash «r 
stock p Paid last Tear, f Payable in stock 
r Declared or paid so far this year h Pay- 
able m Canadian fund' k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared this year. De- 
listing pending e Actual aalea. 

Bonds 
Rt prlTitt wirt dirfM to Thr Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bond* __ 5,550.000 
Foreign Bond* __ 560.00m 
U SGov't Bond* __ 70,000 

_ 

TREASURY. 
High. Low Clo.'f 

2s 1949-50 105.30 105.30 105.SII 
2%s 1952-54_ 106.14 106 14 106.14 
2',s 1967-72. 103.7 103.7 103.7 
2**8 1945-47 107.3 107.3 107.3 
2’,s 1955-60 112.4 112.3 112.4 
38 1951-55 112.31 112.3! 112.31 
3',8 1946-49. 109.24 109.24 109.24 
41,8 1947-52 117.15 117.15 117.15 

HOME OWNERS’ LOAN. 
IHi 1945-47 102.7 102.7 102.7 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1930 109'( 108% 109% 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Close. 

Alcrrshus 4s 69 32% 32% 32'x 
Anrioaui8 I*t 78 57 10*, 10** 10% 
Antioquis 3d 78 57 10«, 10% 10% 
Ar8»n%n» 4« 72 Trh 74** 74% 74% 
Argtntins 4« 72 April 74' ; 74% 74% 
Argentine 4%8 49_ 94*% #4% 94% 
Australia 4%» 56_ 62% 62 62 

H gh. Low. Close 
Australia 6s 55 73 73 73 
Australia 5s ®? 73 73 73 
Belgium 7s 55 80% 80% 80% 
Berlin City El Ha 55 6 0 6 
Brazil 6 as 1936-57 19% 19% 19% 
Brazil H%s 1 937-57 __ 20 19% 20 
Brazil C Ry El 7s 53 21 21 21 
Brazil 8s 41 _ 25 24% 24% 
Brisbane 5s 57 07% 07% 07% 
Brisbane 5s 58 70 70 70 
Buenos Aires 4%s 77 01% 60% 60% 
Canada 3%s 45 99 99 99 
Canada 4s 60 105% 105% 105% 
Canada 5s 52 101% 101 101 
Chile 0s 6o 10 10ii 16% 
Chile Hs 60 assd 15% 14 % 15% 
Chile Hs HI Jan assd 15% 15 15% 
Chile Ha HI Feb 16% 16% 10% 
Chile Hs 61 Feb assd 15 15 15 
Chile 6s 6! Sept a«>d 15% 15 15% 
Chile 6s 03 a1 sd 15 15 15 
Chile 7s 43 assd 14% 11% 14% 
Col Mtg Bank 7s 46 26% 26% 26% 
Col Mtt Bk 7s 47 26% 26% 26 , 

Copenhagen 4 %s 53 30% 28% 28% 
Copenhagen 5s 52 20% 30% 20% 
Cuba 4%s7? 76 75% 76 
Denmark 4 %s 63 43% 43% 43% 
Denmark Hs 43 65% 54% Ms 
Dominic 1st 5%s 43 61 61 61 

El Salvador 48 ct ]o lo lo 
(»er Go\ t 5%s 65 5 4‘ * 5 
Ger O 5%s 65 un st 4 ■> 4% 4% 
Cier Govt 7 s 49 6 5% 6 
Grt C Ei Jap H%s 50 Kb KK KK 
Grt C El Jap 7s 4 I 6K% 6K 6k 
Greek Gov 7s 64 pi pd 10 lo 10 
Hung Con M 7 %* 45 5% 5 % 5% 
Italy 7s 51 20% 20 20% 
I?al P U Crd 7s 53 IK Ik Ik 
Japan 5%s 65 3k% 3K 3k% 
Japan H%s 54 47 45% 45% 
Lombard El 7s 53 15 15 15 
Medellin 6%s 54 10% lo lo% 
Met Water 5%s 50 78 7s 78 
Mex 4s 1904-54 a .vd 5% 5% 5% 
Mex 4s 1910-45 assd 5% 5%. 5% 
Milan H%s 53 12% 12% 12% 
Minas Geraes H* 2s 59 12% 12'v 12% 
New So Wales 5s 57 76 76 76 
Norway 4s 4 1 11 11 
Norway 4 %s 65 45% 11s 14 % 

Nora a.v 4 %.* 56 511. .’»<i 50 
Oriental Dev 6s 53 3.4 2.3 .1 
Oslo 4 %s 55 3 1 :.»•% 3*i 

Panama 3%s 94 A >td 67% 67 67 
Pauhsta Ry 7s 53 96 91% 96 
Peru 151 Hs HO 9% 9 9 

Peru 3d 6s 61 9 !* .. 9% 
Peru 7.« 59 9 «. 9 9 % 
Poland 4'2s ♦'..'1 as -ri 5 4 5% » 

Poland 4 .•*$*% a'•.««d 6 6 6 
Poland Ks ,'.i! K K K 

Rhine \V El P «% 53 7 7 7 
Pjode Jan »i%- .Vi In lo% 1*» 
Rio Grand do Sul Hs 68 11% 11% 11% 
Same Fe Pro*. 4s 64 <% 68 ♦% 
Rao Paulo St 7s 56 27 % 27% 27 .. 

Serbs Ks Hv‘ 5 5 5 

Tokyo City 5%-s Hi 3,4 3,4 1 
Tokyo Eiec L1 Hs 53 33', 32 ‘2 

Urug 3%-4-4 i% adj 79 56% 56% 56% 
Yokahama 6'oi 3,r, 2.4 4 

DOMESTIC BONDS 
Abitibi PAP 5« 5.1 un s'd < *» ♦ 

Adsnv-Exp 4 ln»; ln». !«»», 
Aia GrT SouMtn 4* 47 In"*', 1 •»."»-, lu.V, 
Ab A Sus .:>2 4- si s ’. sj 
A eg Corp 5s 14 mod so so >9 
Alleg Corp 5s 49 mod 7" 7K 70 
Alleg Corp 5« 50 mod 09. : Ki. » 

Al s Cha.m cv 4t 5 11»7" 1 «»7 l»>7 
Am A Fr>- Pn *>' 2«i.7i» K7 K7 K7 
Am T G Chfm :« 49 lt»7 1«».: in i 
Ain Tr. A 1 1 7s :»•*. 111,1 In 11 1 
Am Tel A Te. 7 4» Kl 1 1 n 1 09 * 1 no 

Am Tei A Tel 4s #:•: 1 in’, 1 H» 11«» 
Am Wa*er Works Ks 7 5 In* in*. in* 
Anaconda db 41 j$ 5n In |0K 1«»*•; 
A: mour < Dp. l v 4 55 InK ]n< Jim; 
A A A- S Fp ari1 4 95 s' on on 9n 

A T A S F gen 4* 95 in * in* l*» * 

A T A S F 4 4* 1 1 nj »- ]i»2 
A T A S F CA 4 K 2 1 1«» 11". H" 
Af lan:a A fi rm 4 47 17, 17, 17', 
Atlan a A Ch A L 5 44 In’, 1"1 l"l 
A* 1 Coa** L i«! 4s 5 1 79 s 79 79 
A' 1 Coas* L clt 4s 57 KO K9 K9 
A’ i Cons’ L 4 2* "4 K7 K7 » K7 
A* 1 Cor s' L 5s 45 94, 94. 9 4 
AM A* Dan )«: 4c 4* 7K K K’. 
AM Gulf A W In 5s 59 1"4, 104 1"1 
A’iant.c Refln 7s 57 105 105 105 
BAG 1st 4s 4* 5* 5s 5**. 
B A O ! '* 4i 4 v std Kl KO', Kl 
BAOcvKnsc-d 77 * 7*2'.. 77'. 
B A O 05s A std _ 77 7J 7J 
BA O 05* C std 7' « ’V. 
B&OPKsFstd 72 72 92 
B A O 2.. D std 2 1. 

BA O P I- EAW Ya 4s 51 * 50" 5n 50 •. 
B A O SW 5o§ <*ri In', 40 4" * 

B A-O Toledo 4s 59 4s 4s 4s 
Bang A Aroos rn 4s 51 4s 4* 4s'. 
Bang A Aroo^ c\ 4«- 51 st 19 IS", 49 
Bang A Aroos 5* 47 9 4 91 9 4 
Beil Te. Pa 5* 4s B loo 109 109 
Pp h S ee. 7s Ki» 107, 107, 1"7V. 
Rp-h S’eel 7'4S 5!» loK', 10K InK’, 
Be il S’re 7 «« K5 InK 105*« 1 OK 
Beth Steel 7 :.s 52 loK 10K IOK 
Boston A Maine 4s 00 71. 7"'. 71 
Boston A Maine 4J2* 70 7.7 .7 7 
Bo non A Ma ne 5s »;T 77 77", 77 * 

Bkiyn Ed cn 7’4* KK 111 111 111 
Bkiyn Un Gas 5s 45 10s IrtS IOS 
Bkiyn Un Gas 5s 5o 977* 91:* 9 '.'* 
Bkiyn Un Gas 5s 5T B 1"5 105 lt»5'. 
Buff G E 4'2S si 117 117** 117 -* 

Buff Roch A* P 57 s pd 27"* In 77 
Burl C R A N 5* 74 K K K 
Burl CRAN 5s 74 ct K 5 * K 
Bush Term cn 5s 55 57’, 57 57 
Canadian N R 4 1 2s 51 1"5", 1 o5 105-, 
Can NR 4’2* 5 7 10K', IOK IOK', 
Can N R 5s 69 October 110 110 HO 
Can Nor 4*. 110' Hn .. HO’ 
Can Pac db 4s perp KK-, KK KK"', 
Can Par 41 :s 4»’» 97 97, 97 

Can Pac 4’?s tio S31.’ >■''j S3*. 
Can Pac 5s 54 S7:, '7', s7’, 
Cent Ga cn 5s 45 ]7 17 17 
Cent Georgia 5s 59 C 7'* *27* 2‘* 
Cent Ga 5'2s 59 ’2 * '27* *27H 
Cent N J 4s ST 14 14 14 
Cent N J gen 5s RT IK 1K>, 1K> 
Cent N J gn 5s »7 reg M, 1 4\ 14", 
Cent N Y Pw 7’4s K2 10s 1 OS los 
Cent Pacific 1 st rf 4a 49 K9 KS' K9’. 
Cent Pacific 5s f»o 51 50' -2 51 
Certainteed deb 5'2S 4S st s J si 
Ches A O 3*2* »« D 104 I04* 101 
Ches A O 7*2S 9** e 1"4 l"4'* 104 
Chicago A Alton .7$ 49 15' 14 ', 15 
Chi Burl A Qum 4s 58 7s1, TT'-.- 771 
Chi Burl A Qum 412* 7 T K7‘. K7 K7’4 
Chi B A Q 111 div 7«as 49 SS’* ST ST 
C B A Q 111 div 4s 49 94‘r 94 94 
tni MMn in ;ncn. z< zn * z» 

Chi Great West 4* 88 84*. 84 64% 
Chi Gt West in 4%s 20.38 38% 38 38% 
Chi Ind A L gen 8s 66 9 9 9 
C M A St P gn 3%s 89 B 36% 36% 36% 
Chi M A St P gen 4s 89 38’, 38 83% 
Chi MAS' P 4 %s 89 C 39 39 39 
C M A St P 4%s 89 E 39 38% 39 
Chi Mil A St Paul 5s 75 10% 9% 9% 
C M A Sr P ad 5< 2000 1% 1% 1% 
Chi A NW g°n 3 %s 87 23' a 23«. 23' a 
Chi A NW gen 4s 87 24% 24 24% 
Chi A NW gen 4* 87 st 24 24 24 
Chi & NW 4%* 303: 16% 16%. 16% 
Chi A NW 4%s 2037 C 16% 16%. 16% 
Chi A NW cv 4 •% s 49 1% 1% 1% 
Chi A NW 434» 87 21% 21% 21% 
Chi A NW rf 5s 3o37 17% 17% 17' 
Chi A NW 6%s 36 34 33% 33% 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34 11 4 11% 11% 
Chi R I A P gen 4C 88 20% 20 20% 
Chi R I & P 4%a 52 A 12% 12% 12%. 
Chi R I A P cv 4%s 60 1% 1% 1% 
Chi T H A S inc 5s Ro 51% 51 s 51% 
Chi Union Sta 3%s 63 103% lo3%. 103% 
Chi Union Sta 3%s 63 108% 108% 108% 
Chi A W Ind cv 4s 53 97 97 97 

| Chi A W Ind 4%s 62 99 96% 99 
Child* A Co 5s 43 41 41 41 
Cm G A E 3%s 60 110% 110% 110% 
CCC A St L gen 4s 93 71 74 71 
CCCASt Lrf 4*1*77 48«2 47% 48'* 
C C C A St L dv 4s 90 75 75 T."> 
C C CAStL CWAM 4s 91 44 43% 43% 
Clev Short L 4 %s H1 80% 80% 80% 
Cleve Un Term 4%s 77 64% 6i 64% 

j Cleve Un Term 5s 73 70% 70% 70% 
I Cleve Un Term 5%s 73 83% S3 83 
: Oolo Fuel * Iron 5. 70 824 H24 82' 
Colo* South 4 4s SO IS", IS", IS", 
Col G * E 5s 57 May 100', 99". 100', 
Columbia G * E*5s fit 100". 994 100". 
Cornel Mackay 09 v w 54', 54', 54', 
Oomwlth Ed 3',8 5S 109". 109', 109". 
Cona Coal Del 5s 00 S5', 85 85', 
Consum Pirr 34s 70 111N 1114 111*. 
Continental Oil 2",s 4S 104". 104". 104". 
Cuba Northern S',s 42 26', 26', 26', 
Cuba RR 1st 5s 52 3 29>. 29 29". 
Cuba RR 5s 52 Ctf 27', 27', 274 
Cuba RR Os 46 etfs 244 244 244 
Cuba RR 74s 46 etfa 244 24", 244 
Del & Hud rf 4s 43 54". 53", 544 
Denver * R G con 4s 36 14 134 13"« 
Den * R G 44s 30 13", 13". 13". 
Denver * R G 5s 55 14 14 14 
Den * R G W 5s 55 assd 1 ", ", 
Den * R G W rf 5s 78 14 134 It 
Detroit Edison 3s 70 1074 1074 1074 
Det Edison 4s 65 1114 1114 1114 

| D*'Terns * T 44a 61 954 954 954 1 Duluth 8 S * At 5s 37... 20 194 20 

High. I.nw Clove 
Duquevne Lt 39s OS IDT', 1079 107 , 
Elec Auto Lite ?9s 50 102 102 102 j 
El P At SW rf 5* O.i fill fill fill 
Erie 4s !I5 w 1 88', 87', 88 
Erie 1st 4s OR 98', 97s, 989 
Erie gen 4s 90 _ file, fi-js, fi3», 
Erie 4 9s 5015 wl 55’, 549 559 i 
Erie ref 5s 07 30', 30 30', 
Erie ref 5s 75 30 299 30 
Firestone T * R 3s 01 99', 999 99', j 
Fla East Cst Ry 5s 74 89 89 89; 
Francisco Sugar Os 50 699 69 699 
Gen Steel Cast 5'as 49 909 96H 9fi9 
Goodrich 49s 50 |0fi', lofi lofi 
Grt Nor Ry 3 9s 07 77 76 76', 
Ort Nor Ry 4s 40sG 99 99 99 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 40 H 959 959 95s, 
Gr! Nor Ry 1 st 4 9s 01 1 n7 107 ]07 
Grt Nor Ry 49s 10 X7 87 87 
Or! Nor Py 4'jv 77 87 86 86 
Grt Nor Ry 5s 73 9.7', 97' , 97, 
Grt Nor Ry 59* 55 102’, 102', 11(29 
Gulf M Ar O in 5015 A Ifi', 4fi , 469 
Gulf M At 0 ref 4s 75 B 67', 679 679' 
Gulf States S' 4 9s 01 1049 104 9 104 
Har>m R:v 4 P4« .=>4 82 82 82 
Hocking Valley 4 1 3S 90 1 30 l?,n 1X0** 
Hop R I gr m' K 44<i 981 981 u 98' 
Houston Oil 412.3 54 104 1 <»4 lot 
Hudson Coal os 62 A ,X8 * 38 XX 

Hud A.-Man Inc 7s 57. 9 :, #•'* 1*'• 
Hud Ac Man ref 5s 57 41 4t)'« 41 
Illinois Central 4s 52 4 1* 4 1f** 4 1 ’•>* 
Illinois Central 4s 53 X8 XT « 38 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55 39 38 X9 
Illinois Central 4 Us 66 jii> 39'* 40U j 
Illinois Central ref 5s 5.i 49‘» 48 49 j 
111 Cent Cairo 4s 5o Hi1,. H1 ’a HI .- 

Ill Cent St L X12S 51 4.'! IX I t 
ICCAiStLNOl'aS 63 ;;«*1 2 29'» 39 
111 C Ch StL N O 5s 63 A 4 r 4 3 4 XU 
Ind A: Louisville 4s 56 25 25 25 
Inland Steel 3s 61 106u I06U 106 u 
Interlake Iron 4s 4T 102U 101U 102 
Int Ort Nor 5s 56 B 15 15 15 
Int Grr Nor 5s 56 C 15 15 15 
Int Grt Nor I n 6s 52 ]f> ]5 » 16 
Int Grt Nor adj 6s 52 1 1 1 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44 29U 2^ 29U 
Int Merch Mar 41 loo,* loo-’* lim^ 
In! Pa per 1 sr 5s 4 T 1 o;, In;;, in:;. 
Inr Paper ref 6s "»5 ]04 inr. \ O4 
In! T & T 4 us 52 46- 45 4 46'* 
In* T A* T 5s 55 49\ 4'.' 
Iowa C 1 *•* A- ref 4 s 51 1 U ., 

Jone*. A: Laueh *;i Q> 4 9s 9>* U 
K*:.*C Ft S A- M 4s 36 42 * 42 42 4 

Kansas C. v So .:■* ,»n 63 *.3 6J| 
K:»r. rd* c v So rf 5* 5*» t tu r,.** 
K;in>av City Term 4 s 60 loo ]oo ]ofc. 
Ky A: Ind T 4'^>6! at X2U s_> sj 
KoppersCoX' s \ l •»♦','* 106 * lot; 

Found X? 50 10 ](| 
Laclede Oa^ 5« -4 f*T .. 97 2 9T‘ ■ 

Lar>de Gas 51 .s 5.3 sj * 82 82 -* 
Lac>de Ga 5 a r.n D 82 82 82 
Lake Sh A- M .3 «= !•: rg >7 8 7 8 7 
Lautaro N.’rare 75s X.3 X.3 XX 
Len.gr C A: N A 1 ,s 54 A 75 75 75 
L**hi2h Val Coai 5s 54 67 U 67 4 67 
Leh \U. Coal 5s 64 std 61 2 61 61 U 
Leh \U: Coal 5s 7 4 s'd 60 60 60 
Lehigh Val Har 5 54 15 45 4 45 4 

Len Val N Y 1st 4- 45 66 U 65 65 
Lfh Val PR 4^ '.’On;: vd 27L 27 27 
L V RR rn 1: 2003 std 29'* 29 .• 29 * 

Len V RR 5s XOn.'i sd .3 1 fX X 
*■ F!i \ a ierm .-»«.»] nl ..O'*, 5P, 
Libby McN AL 4- 55 106 J06 106 
L. cs A M vr 5*. 51 12*> 126' * 126 
Loews:*5 M1 Jo.' H»2 .• 102 *. 
Lona Dock ::*«* 5o ]o ; 10.2 * n»5 
I siana A Ark 5s 69 
Lou A Nash 3*2*50 104 I'M * I'M 

A 4 •• 5 95 * ••. 
Lou A- Na h 5s 2oo:j ]«i] J»| 101 
Lou A Na»i: S' I. *» SI. M'. >4* 
L A- So M-n 4s 5 : s7 S7 S7 
Maine Cerr RR 4 .‘60 49 49 49 
Mhna*. 5? .iar 4« 57 4 4.. 4:: 
Marke S' Rv5s4*» 7.. 7.: 7;: 
Mar. n S' Sh '• 4" st 97 97 97 
Me’ropo;. an Ed 4 6« lo‘* 1 up lo9'. 
M:ch Cons Ga« 4s * I«i7 1"7 1"7 
M:i No con 4' « 3:* :;5 35 
M Sd? A N\Y 4s 4T 23 * 23 2 *. 
\I S? P A SS M cn 4« 3* 10\ 10** To*-, 
M St r A SSM 5s 3*» g-Q 11 1 1 1 1 
Mo K ATI?’ 4s 90 32s* 31:. 32 
Mo K A T .V- • 1 A 25'4 24 * 25 
Mo K A* T 4s r, R 
Mi HAT 4 ;' > 21'4 2 1 
Mo K A T ad, 5s 07 h > >, 
Missouri Pacific 4s 75 2 2 2 « 

M. sour: Pacific 5s 65 A 27'. 27 27'. 
Mi'SOUri Pacific 5s 77 F _’7S* 27 27 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F crfs 27 26 7 
Missouri Pacific 5s 7h G 2* 27 « 2*1* 
Missouri Pac.fic 5? fco H j*’, 2>'» 
M souri Pacific 5s M 1 27 _7 27 
M ssoun Pacific 5*a? 49 Is. 1 * 1 
Monona Rv ]«• 3fls 66 |oi mi 104 
Mont Par :i *s 66 107 ]07 107 
Moot Tram .V 41 si £l >1 
Morr.'AK Pa* 2000 39 3s* .2S*» 
Morris A E< 4H? 55 .24 * 34\ 4'. 
Morris A- E< 5s 55 39'* 29 :',9', 
Mount St T A T 3 *? 6« 111, IIIs* 111*, 
v- 1 * k 
National D s’iH :p2s 49 10 ; jo.3*. Jot. 
National Steel 3« 65 106', lof 106 * 
\ w Et’.t RR 5s 45 61', 61 61 
New E T A T 4las »; 1 R 127 127 127 
New Ena TAT 5s 5 : 1 2 1.2 1 32 
New Jer P A L 4 2s »;n 10S'4 ]fi* Jos’, 
New Or! G N R 5« *3 7S 77 7> 
New Or! A N 4'^s 57 79 79 79 
New Orl Ter 1 st 4s 53 7 l 7 4 74 
N Y Central 3**s 57 52 52 52'* 
N Y Central 3*2S 97 so 79 * 79 
N Y Central 3'*4s 46 95 95 95 
N Y Central cor. 4* ps 51 54 54'. 
N Y Central 4*2? 7013 A 47 47’* 17s* 
N Y Centra; ref 5s 2013 55 52'* 53 
N Y C Mich C 3*2$ P* 54 54 4 
N Y Ch. A St L 4s 46 99'* 99 4 99:* ; 
N Y Ch: A S: L 4,2S7S 60 60 60.. 
N Y Chi A S: L .Va* ‘4 A 72 72 72 
N Y Conn 1st 3*28 65 10u'* loo'* ]oir. 
NYDock4s.il 62 62 62 4 

N 5’ Dock coir. 5s 41 77 77 77 
NYNHAH.l'asr 2 V. 2i\ 2}>j 
N Y N HAH 3* 2s 54 25 •, 25 25 | 
N Y N HAH 3*2s 56 ; 5\ 5 2 5’2 
NYNHAH4? 55 27 26s, 27 
N Y N H A H 4s 56 2S 2> 2s 
N Y N H A H 4 ? 5 7 5 • :,i4 
N Y N H A- H 45?s 67 2*' S b 2s'2 
N Y N H A* H cl 6s 40 4* 4* Jfctj 
N Y N H A H rv 6s 4^ 30 29 50 
N Y O A W ref 4s 93 4 4s, 4 s, 
N Y S A W Ter 5s 43 90 9" 9,0 
N Y Tr R k *~ 4 fi s' pd 1" I Os 1 o S1 
N Y W A B 41 .8 4 6 3*1 If. 3’ 
N;aa Fa!!* P 3>2s 66 Ills, Hr. Ill 
N. aaara Share 5l.s 5o 105 .• lo.l’ 105 .. 

Norf A W nt 4*»!,; 129 * 1291* 129'* 
Nor:h Am 3'*s .*,4 io5 105 io5 
North American 4s 5p 10 r, 1»M * 104 
Norn Pac an 3s 2047 41'-.. 41 4H_ 
Norn Pac 4s 97 71 7o'* 7o'4 
Norn Pac 4 *as 3047 49 49 49 
Norn Pac 5s 3047 C 55 52\ 53 
Norn Pac 5s 304 7 D 53'* 55 55 
Norn Pac Hs 3047 64’* 65 63»» 
Nor States Pwr :pas 67 los -. Ins'* los■'■* 
Oarien I, C 4s 4^ 7 7*4 7*4 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 107 107*. 107*% 
Okla G A E 4s 46 liW", JO 103s, 
Oreg Wash RR Is 61 107 lo6'i 107 
Otis Steel 4 1 2s 63 82'4 8 1; sji, 
Pacific G A E 3s TO lo.V-% 105*- 105'* 
Pacific G A E 3‘4s 61 112’. 112 11 2' 4 

Pacific Mo 1st 4s 38 88'* 8s 88'.. 
Pac T A T rf 3‘«s 66 B 11 O', 110 UO'. 
Panhandle EPAL 3s «o 10 1% 10 < PM** 
Paramount Piet 3US 47 100 Ion loo'. 
Paramount Piet 4s 56 100*% 100* % 100'% 
Penn O A D 412s 77 103 103 103 
Penn P A L 3’2s 6:» Ho*, 110, I 10'4 
Penn P A L 4 1 jS 7 4 1" * 4 109'4 109 « 

Penn RR 3*45 53 87 86'.- 86'- 
Ppnn RR 3\s To 9 * 93'4 93-« 
Penn RR 4*4* 81 101 Ion'* p*i 
Penn RR lUs M E loo-% 100'.. loo % 

Penn RR een 465 lo5'% 10pt 101 4 
Penn RR deb 412s 70 93 93 93 
Penn RR aen 5s 68 112 11 11 2 1 1 2 
Pere Marquerre 5s 56 71’.. 71’.. 7112 
Phelps Dodse .V2s 53 lo6't 106 106 
Philadelphia Co 41 «a 61 ino\ ion ion', 
Phiia Elec 3',*67 111', 111', 111', 
Phila B & W 4>2s SI D 109 109 109 
Phila R C * Ir 5a 73 26'. 26 26', 
Phila R C * Ir 6? 49_ 6'. 6 6', 
Phillips Pet X3, 51 1ll4*. 104s, I04H 
P C C A- Si L 5s 70 A lift', lift', lift', 
P C C Ar St L 5s 7 5 B 11(1 lift lift 
Pittsburgh Steel 4',s 50 10ft , Iftfl', Kill 
Portland Gen E 4’,s 60 86 85', 85*. 
Pub Svc Nor 111 3',., 68 111 111 111 
Purity Baking 5s 48 104', 104', 104', 
Reading R 4',s 97 A 77s* 77t, 77*. 
Reading Jer C 4s 51_ 70', 70 70s, 
Reading R 4',s 07 B 76*, 76', 76-, 
Republic Steel 4',s 61 104', 104s, 104*, 
Republic Stl 5',s 54 105'* 104s, 105'* 
Rio Gr W 1st 4s 39_ 44 44 44 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A 14', 13*, 14', 
Rutland <C%n' 4s 49 5*, 5'« 5S 
Saguenay Pw 4',s 66 96', 9b'» 96', 
St L I M S R A-G 4«33 71S 71', 71', 
St L P A N W 5s 48 34 34 34 
St L Pub Svc 5s 59 81s* 81'2 81*. 
St L R M A P 5s 55 40 40 40 
St L San Pr 4s 50 A 13 13 13 
St L San Pr 4s 50 ct 12’-, 12‘» '12', 
S' LSsn Pr 4',s 76 15', 14'. 15', 
S' L S F 4',s 7R ct st 14', 14', 14't 
st L San FT 5a 50 B ctfs 13'. 13'. 15'. 
St LSW 1st 4s 80 _ 76’, 76H ~6h 

Hopes for Labor Truce 
Bring Advance in 
Stock Market 

Gains Ranging to $2 
Or More Are Shaded 
Before Close 

Bv VICTOR El'BANK 
AvMjciaffd Prws Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov 14 —Hopes for 
a labor armistice especially in th« 
roal field. where a threatened shut- 

down menaced defense steel pro- 
duction, today helped the stock mar- 

ket get bark on the upgrade 
The conference called at the Whl*» 

Hou.e between steel and union 
heads touched ofT a rallying trend 
in the forenoon that advanced lead- 
ers fractions to more than 2 points 

Dealings expanded briskly for a 

while. The ticker tape then came 

almost to a stop on word a statement 
from the President would be issued 
soon. The Chief Executive subse- 
quently revealed that lie had urged 
both sides in the conttover.xy to iron 
out their differences and warned 
that the Government would not en- 
force a •‘closed shop." 

Those who had been looking for 
The disclosure of an agreement be- 
tween the coal and s*e^i repre- 
sentatives appeared a trifle d:can- 

pointed and parly share climbers, 
for the most part, retreated from 
peak levels Closing quotations still 
were well on the rising side Trans- 
fers were under 900 ooo share*. 

Tax selling persisted to a leaser 

degree International rieveloprr.er's 
were without partirularh s'lmu- 
lafine qualities. The new 

United States marines would be 
withdrawn from China again 
stressed Far Eastern tension and 

kept some ctrtomers in the con- 
servative ranks. 

Prominent m the recover;, column 
most of the .session were United 
State's Steel, Bethlehem Youngs- 
town Sheet. Sai.'a Fn Southern 
Pacific. Union Pacific. Chry slei Gen- 
eral Motor- Montgomer; Ward, 
Caterpillar Trac'or. American Tele- 
phone. Anaconda. American Smelt- 
ing. United State. Gypsum. We. 
inghouse. American Can and Stand- 
ard Oil 'New Jersey 

Ligget* <t Myers -R on the other 
hand, slipped to a new inw. for the 
yea:' Peoples Drug also was a le e. 

as directors riefened action on a 
dividend 

Bond Prices Improve. 
Buyers of -fleeted rail' a? 

utilities. ?' we)) pc a fp^i m'ius’na' 
en'ereri t'no bend marke’ toes' 
fair volume Price adtanepy ; 
many case- l to 2 pom's, were te 
eral towards the elo-e 

The rise in corporates was off-e- 
10 some extern by the keratin;- r 

United S'a’cs Governments in ove 
the-counter dealings Ti e Fpqpsp; 
slipped by small fractions all alor 
the line. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
V-ET\Y YORK Nov 1 r —Fri 

quotha in dollar* and th r y.t#cor.i» 
A rn r ^ 

Ra'e M" Y*ar Rr A yie.d. 
'« Der .'Ml 1*1*1 

1 M?r I *i : l •• < 1**1 b 
S*p' ’•*i 1 *u 19 :• ; :i 

1 ’t Drr •»»•• ! *• > •; : 
3« ,\f a I 4 |**n i. 

11» Jur* ’94 I**:- im in '-t 
Sev 194.: J**l 4 ]**] e 15 

1 • D~c :**:: 1 «• i : i <• i j 4 ;;r 
1 Mar l :»4» <*i i**i : 4r 

34 .Tun° 94 4 1 'Ml 1 1 Mil 1 4 5-' 
1 Sep ! 9 4 4 I *11 1 1 .11 * ,5 

■ S* !' M 4 Ti 

\ Mar 1945 1 *» ; 11 •• 1 ■> ’>w 
34 'CKc 1945 !*',» 99 •'’4 

1 "Mar 194b 9;* .;•* 1 n«» 1 i»ii 
Sud.'Pf *g Federal taxe- bu* not to 

S'A'** income ^ yet 

Stock Averages 
■'in IS IS «C 

ltd-let Rj. 5 n- e-,« 
Net change 5 2 .2 4 
Tncia'. rinse 57.1 15.5 29 3 39.7 
Prev day .36 6 15 3 29 1 39.3 
Month aeo .38 0 16 3 30 9 40 6 
Year ago 6.3.1 17.5 35.3 45 7 
1941 nigh 63 9 19.0 35.5 45 0 
1941 low. 54 8 15 3 29 1 39 1 
1940 high 74 2 20 5 40.6 52.2 
1940 lov 523 130 30.9 37 0 

60-Slork Range >ince 1917: 
nets-:.:,. i;i:c:- ia:r--.-d 

High 54 7 75 3 157 7 
Low 33 7 16 9 61 8 

(Comp ed by ’hp Associated Press) 

H 2h. I o* Close 
St L SW rpf 5s 90 \ >. i * \i, 
San A A A Pass 4s 41 9* 9 fs o; 

Seaboard A L 4? 50 atp 12‘*. 12'* 12'i 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 59 tv« h k 

Seaboard A L con bs 45 7:*. 7\ 7\ 
Seaboard A I bs 45 c f> * b’6 f,\ 
Seabd A L Fla bs .15 A c? 3*4 IS 
Sea A L Fia bs 15 B c'f> 1 .. 1is 1’: 
Shell Union O.i “1 aS 54 99'* 99'. 99*. 
Socony Vac is 04 1**7’* 10£'w 10b 
So Beil TAT is T9 109 * 109 ] 09 
So Bell T A* 7 •: 4s »•*•: 1*>9 1*19 109 
Southern Pacific 1 us 4b 7b-4 7b • 7£- 
Southn Pacific col 4s 49 491« 4^ 49 4 

Southn Pac co» 4' 4:« rc 47 47 47 
Southn Pnc.fic ref 4s 55 bJ #52 
Southn Pacific 4; .<■ *;* 49 „■ 4** 49'» 
Southn Pacific 4*^ b:» 49 « i** 4* 
Southn Pacific 41 js M 49 4> 41* 

rac.nc urrz ■* j> .>•* 

Southern Railway 4s 5*5 .• 594 6«* *, 

Southern Railway 5s 04 914 914 91 
Southern Ry gen 6s 50 81 4 Si SI 
Southern Ry 6',s 56 s6 ,86 86 
SVV Bell Tel 345 64 1 12 112 112 
So Ry St L d v 4 s 51 so SO 8o 
Stand Oil N J 3 «s 53 H*54 1054 105’. 
Stand Oil N J 3s til 1054 105 4 105 4 

Studebaker cv 6s 45 107 106', 107 
Ter HR A< St L 4 s 53 111 a 111? ill 
Ter RR As St L 5s 44 1 lu 110*, UO4 
Texas Corp 3s 59 10 lo74 107 
Texas Corp 3s 65 1074 1**74 107 
Texas A: Pacific 5s T R 6 J 6 J 64 
Texas A Pac.fie 5s 7!* C *■ * 62 * 63 
Texas A Pacific 5s so D 63 4 63 63 
Tex A PM P T 54s 64 i**34 1«»3'4 l*i:: 
Thud Avenue 4s on 52 2 4 52 
Third Avenue adj 5s 60 17 a 174 l’1 ^ 

Tol St L & W 4s 5o >2 S2 8 2 
Union Pacific 4 7i» !v 99 4 994 
Union Pacific 1 s: 4s 4 7 111 Ill 111 
United Car W Sirs 5s 53 »6 7* a 764 
United Drug 5s 53 92 4 92 92 
US Steel 2 4* 51 1**2 4 1**2 4 1024 
U S S’eel 7 45s 53 1**2 •. IOjs 1024 
U S Steel 2.60S 54 1024 1**2 4 1624 
United Stockyds 44* 51 97 4 974 974 
U* ah L & r 5s 44 1**04 1094 1004 
Utah Power A L 5s 44 1**24 1**14 1014 
Va El A P 34s 6S B 111 111 111 
Va Iron C A* C 5s 49 67 ■» 67’, 67*, 
Va Ry 1M ;t‘«i «« lu!*:» ll'!»:« 109’, 
VirSW con fts 5S __ 71 7<l,-5 71 
Wabash 4' is 7K C ... 21'a 20*. 2H» 
Wabash ]s, 5s 3» 7i'» 74 > 74»» 
Wabash 1 »t 5s :,M e, 73 78:» 73,. 
Wabash 2d 5s 39 314 31 314 
Wabash 5s 76 B 22 214 22 
Wabash .5s 80 D_ 214 21% 21^4 
Wabash 5‘2s 75 __ 224 224 224 
Wabash Des M 4* 39 294 294 294 
Wabash Om 34* 41 234 234 23t, 
Walworth 4s 55 84 834 84 
Warner Bros 6g 48- 964 964 964 
W’arr»n Bros 6s 41 88 88 88 

Westchester L 5s 50 1254 125** 1254 
West Shore 1 at 4s 2361. 43 42 42 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 ra 414 40*4 4**4 
West Va P & P 3s 54 104 1**4 104 
Western 14d 1st 4s 52. 90', 90', 904 
Western Md 54s 77 100', 100', loot* 
West Pac 5s 46 A 25 244 25 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd 244 244 24T4 
Western Union 4‘a* 50 86 854 86 
Western Union 5s 51 87'4 874 787V4 
Western Union 5s 6*» 86 854 186 
Wheeling .Steel 34s 66 964 9«4 964 
Wis Cent 1st an 4s 49 394 394 394 
WjaCS A: DT4s 36 104 104 IO4 
Wis El Pw 3*2* 68 110' , UO*, 1104 
Ygstwn 8 A T *4* 60 1014 1014 101% 
Youngstown S At T 4s 4« 102% 102'-. 109*. 

* 
I 1 



Retail Trade Climbs 
To Highest Point 
Since September 

Store Sales Average 
12 to 18 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

F' ihf Associat'd Press 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—Good 
weather enabled the Nation's mer- 
chants this week to move the largest 
quantity of goods since the boom 
work at the end of September. Dun 
A- Brads!reel reported today. 

Sales in stores at leading trading 
renters averaged 12 to 18 per cent 
abo\ e last year for the country as a 
whole. 

"A quickening of trade activity 
was frit through all merchandising 
lines, although winter apparel again 
scored the most noticeable in- 
creases," the credit agency said. "Re- 
tailers who had ascribed more than 
usual importance to the pre-Thanks- 
giving market as a gauge of demand 
appeared generally gratified by the 
pickup. 

"Intensified promotional activity 
accompanied the rise in trade. More 
emphasis was being put on special 
prices, particularly in non-defense 
areas, to combat developing con- 
sumer resistance to advacnes. The 
recent lag in clothing lines such as 
topcoats, women’s furs and fur- 
trimmed coats was rcficcteri in an 
earlier-than-usual start of fall clear- 
ances in some centers." 

Except for a few seasonal lines, 
the pare of wholesale trad.ng was 

reported slow. 

Chicago Grain 
By Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov 14 Wheat prices 
fried to rally again today but early 
gains of almost two cents a bushel, 
which brokers attributed partly to 
market reaction to revision of the 
Neutrality Act. were reduced later. 

Persistent weakness of corn, which 
sagged a full cent as a result of 
increased receipts at principal mar- 
kets and hedging sales to offset 
purchases of Chicago dealers at 
\arious country points, influenced 
the wheat trade. Soybeans, up 
about. 3 rents at one time, reflected 
prospects of a return of wet weather 
in parts of the belt. 

ciosea ,- .. nigncr tnan 
yesterday. December, $1.15-114T«; 
May, S1.197.-; corn lower; 
December 74'R-75; May. 80**--,; 
oats unchanged to up; rye :,,-7s 
higher and soybeans 2! -3 higher 
WHEAT—- Open. High, I.o’* Clo>p 
P«*. 1 18 1 1 •. < 1 1 45 * 1 1 -1 4 7 

* 
May 1 2n 1 ’h 1 lH'j 1 l:»7*- 
July 1 •;uij i m7* i :o38_i4 

CORN — 

Dec. .7 5*4 7 53* :\'j :r*-?5 
May >1 >1'* k«i*4 8n'g_34 
July >3 83 '"a s“sr 

OATS— 
Dec. .5014 5o 14 »;i»4 ."So 
May .52'* .52'* 57'* 571*-1a 
July 51 >4 ..51>« .507» .51 

SOYBEANS— 
Dec. 1 K87'* 1 8? 1 83'* 1 88-881 4 
Mav 1 88’2 1 T03„ 1 87'* 1 8P3-*—! 2 
July J .88'4 J 7012 1 87'a 1 8p7* 

R YE—• 
Dec. __ .85'4 .8574 .8♦12 .85 
May _ .7m *2'4 .71 Vi T1 
July .737* .73"* ,727* .7'i7* 

L AR D — 

Dec. P 8.7 p po p ro p 87 
Jan. P P7 lo 05 P P5 P P7 
Mar. 1115 1127 1115 11 2d 
Mav 1135 1145 11.35 1142 

Chicago Cash Market. 
No wheat. Corn old. No. 1 yeilow 7274- 

73 No 2. 7274- 7474 No 3. 71V73»: 
'amp!® grad® yellow. 88*4 new corn. No 3 
mixed. 7P’4; No 4. 88 sample crari'> 
mixed 7.7-58 No 7 yellow. 78 No. 3 
7 0-78; No t. 85-72; No 5. 8134-H5; samp'e 
grade yellow. 57-88; No 4 whre. 78>a-7P 
Cars. No. 2 mixed 4D-4D14; No. J white 
5-", sample grade white 44 Barley. 1 
mal”.nc 7o-s7 nominal; feed and screen- 
ings. 42-87 nominal. No 2 malting barley. 
8 7 Soybeans. No. 2 yellow, 84 No 3. 
j 80’ 3-1 8-:’* No 4. 1.55-1 .77' 4 Fie.d 
seed per hundred weigh* nommai timothy. 
8 25-8 75, alsike 13 50-18 50. fancy red 
top. 8 00-8,75; red clover, 15.00-17.uu; 
sweet clover. 8 50-p 00. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14—Cotton fu- 
tures moved into higher ground to- 
day on trade, Wall Street and New 
Orleans buying. Mills entered the 
market for price-fixing operations 
In anticipation of a rise in the aver- 

age spot price which would bring an 
advance in the grey goods ceiling. 
Hedging, spot house selling and 
profit taking checked the advance 
somewhat. 

Revision of the Neutrality Act. the 

record-breaking October consump- 
tion report and strength in outside 
commodity markets contributed to 
buying sentiment. 

Late prices were 30 to 70 cents a 
bale higher; December, 16.27; May. 
16.46. and July. 16.50. 

A flurry of December liquidation and 
Inca! selling turned nrn'i nf the plus 
• urn.* into minus one* .n the closing mo- 
ments nf trade. 

Future closed 35 cents a bale lower to 
5(t cents higher. 

Open High Low C'osp. 
Dec. IK go 1K..TJ ! K lift IK Of,-10 
Jan. 16.) In 
Mar. 16 as IK.is IK an IK.ai 
May IK 41 IK.55 IK a, ]K aK—4o 
July ik4o ik 5a in.ac iK.a'i-as 
Oct. IK a5 IK 45 IK .as lH.3!«n 

Middling, spot, lT.lftn. 
n Nominal. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

4-6 higher Sale*. K7 contracts. Decem- 
ber. 12.4!*b: March, ri 54b; May, 1C.56. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. No\ 14 4V—Hedge 

gelling and long realizing wiped out early 
advances in cotton future.' here today 
and the market closed barely steady, 3 to 
6 points net lower. 

Open High Low. Close. 
Dec. 1G 7 16 35 16.14 16.14-15 
Jan 16.30b 16 1 Kb 
March 1« 43 16 53 16 .34 16 34-36 
May 1*. 43 16 58 16 40 16 40-41 
J'.ly 16 47 16 5S 16.30 16 30 
Oct. 16.61 16 65 16 60 16 49b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady Bleach- 
able prime summer yellow r: non prime 
crude 11 onb. December. 13 1Kb Janu- 
try. 13 3ob March. 12.36b, May, 13.38b 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Nov 14 <,V- <U S Dept, nf 

Agriculture * Salable hog.w s 000 total. 
1 4.onn market ceneraUy steady: weights 
under 300 pounds strong good and choice 
1 60-300 pounds. 10.00-35: top 10.35 
freely; 1 60-so pounds 0.85- J o. l 5: sows 
weak. Rood and choice 300-400 pounds, 
p 65-Jo no 400-500 pounds. 9 40-75 

SalahlP cattle, l.ooo. calves. 3'»o. clean- 
up trade largely steady to weak limned 
offerings all classes: run mainly she stock: 
few loads good to choice 050-1.250 pound 
steers and yearling* 10.50-11.60: good 
1 265 pounds 10 85; bulk 9.50-11.00: 
Southwest medium 750-pound heifers. 9.25; 
few short fed. I0.50; odd head beef cows. 
f 75-7 00; canners and cutters largely 
4 5n-fvon. sausage bulls to 9.00: light- 
weight bulls draggy at 6 50-8.00; top 
vealers. 13.on; replacement trade slow and 
weak medium to good 600-850 pound 
averages. 8 35-9.50; common 8o0-pound 
weights. 7.10. 

Salable sheep 2.000: total. 4.500: late 
Thursday—fat lambs unevenly 10-25 lower. 
94-pound Westerns. 11.In; weighty short 
feds. 10 75. few best natives. 11.15-35; 
bulk, ll.oo down: deck 95-pound yearlings. 
9 60: good and choice ewes. 5.25-75: 
lower grades largely 3 5o-4 50. Today's 
trade—Early trade on native lambs gen- 
erally steady; most bids pud sale*. 10.90- 
11.15; nothinR done on other classes. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 IIP.—World sugar 

futures advanced today under the in- 
fluence of steadiness in other markets 
and nervousness over the Far Eastern sit- 
uation. The December position lead the 
rise after liquidation had tapered off and 
trade and scattered covering entered the 
ring. 

Late prices were 02 to OR of a cent 
nicher: December. 2.47; March. 2.55’g; 
May ar.d July. 2.56 

The domestic contract rained .02 to ,o.'l 
of » cent, dertvioe impetus from the ad- 
'aire? in the world contract. January. 
£ t'f>. March 0) May. ■: ti.a 

Raw? and refined were unchanred. 
Futures No ;l rinsed ttnchantreu to o-! 

Of a ren' higher. Sale?. 1.350 tons Jan- 
uary, 2 nth March •: !>4b Mav. U4h 

No 4 futures unchanged to .0? of a rent 
r.tiher Sales, 3,250 tons. December. 
2 Vb dM&rCh' 2 S51,»b: May. 2 55‘ab. | 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

IBv Private Wi:e Direct to The Star.) 

sines ana Bale*— 
Dividend Rale Add 0t> Hleh Low. Close. 

Air Associates 50 2 7', 7 7'i, 
Air Investors 1 I3, i", i% 
Ala Power pfifi) Ilia 971, 971, 971, 
Ala Power of (7 1 100 s IDS', IDS', 1081, 
Allied int Inv pf 50s 1'3 li, p, 
Alumn Co Am ?,g 1150s 103 ]00'i 10.3 
Alum Cn of .«i 50s 11U, HI', 11 lVi 
Alumn Ltd 1 hRa) 350s 72', 70', 72 
Alum Lid pf 16) 50s 9.m3 92', 92', 
Am Rook <?g) 50s 22', 22', 22', 
Am City I A-1.(R) 4 ft ft ft 
Am Cyan <R1 CO 11 38, 3S', 38', 
Am Export (lei 9 28 27", 28 
Am Fork&H .95ff 100s IP, IP, IP, 
Am GasAE I Ca fid 21 20", 21 
Am GAE pf 4 75 50s 109', 109', 1097, 
Am General 15g 4 2", 2', 2', 
Am l.aun M R0a 50s 2Pt 21', 21', 
Arn LtATraC 1 20 3 12 12 12 
Am Repuhlie.lOg 8 R'i, fi', fi;. 
Am Superpwr pf 4 2', 2', 2'.- 
Am Thread of 25 2 3 3 3 
Am Writ Paper 2 21 a 2', 2", 
Angostura ( Osc) 1111 
Ark Nat Gas 5 1 1 1 
Ark Nat Gar A) 17 1>« 1 1 
Ark NatG of 30k 4 8"-, 8', 8", 
Art Metal W 60 1 5'-. 5 5", 
Ashland OAR 40 fi 4 ■ 4:« 4T, 
AssoUAEpf tr) 1 -", "v 
Atl Coast Fish 1 2', 2', 2'. 
At 1 Coast L 1 le) lot's 25'a 251 25'j 
Atlas Corp war 7 ", ", ", 
Avery pf xw 1.50 275s 13', 13', 13’, 
Babcock* W 1.50s 8 30 30 30 
Baldwin fin war 7 4'» 4 4 
Baldw L pf 2.10 50s S3 33", 33", 
Barium Stain Stl 3 ),! |J }2 
Beech Aircraft 2 91, 9'* 9", 
Re!! Aircraft 5 lfi 15", lfi 
Renson * Hedges lf'ls 33 32 33 
Berk * G < Fur 1 ft ft ft 
Bliss fEW) Up) 2 14', 11. 14’. 
Blt.e Ridge 7 ft ft ft 
Rlne B cv pfr.ld) 250s 30 35 35 
Bohack ,11 Cl 1 2', 2', 2’. 
B.Mir.-..is I 11:1 1 S 8' 1 S 

Bowman Ittit 1st 100s 2 2', 2', 
Rra TLt&Pt. l"g) 1 5’, 51, 5', 
Breeze Corp lie) fi 9', 9 

_ 
9 

Brewster A 3Off 3 O', 9’, 9", 
Rrdgn’r Machine fi 1", F, P, 
Brlt-A T ff .5 ITg: 1 7. 7', 7', 
Brown Co pf in 50s 23 23 23 
Brown FA W 1 1p, p. 
B N * E P pf 1 60 2 15 14'. 1 I'i 
B N & E P 1 at45) 50s 93', 93. 93', 
Bunk Hill*S , 1) 4 11 10', 11 
Calif filler Power. 2 2 2 2 
Can Mar W h 04g. 2 ft ft ft 
Carnation (la)1 41 44 44 
Carrier Corp _ 8 4', 4 4', 
Catalln f.lOgl 4 3', 3'. .3', 
Celanese pt pf 7a 75s 122 122 122 
Cent HG&E1,74g 3 7:, 7', 7", 
Cent NY Pw pf,5) 50s 88 88 8S 
Cent St E 6% pf 100s ft ', ', 
Cent St E 7% pf 100s ', ', ', 
Cessna Aire 1.95ff fi 12 12 12 
Chicago F’.ex (6 1 250s 52 51', 52 
Chi Rivet ( 625g) 18 8 8 
Childs pf 100s 10 91, in 
cities service 22 : « 35 
Cities Svc pf (3k) 2 67 665 67 
Cities Svc pf (B) 1 ft'. S', ft', 
CitSP*Lpf(6> 20s 94 91 91 
CltS P&L pf ( 7 ) 60s 96 96 96 
City Auto Stpc 60 2 ft', ft', ft', 
Claude Neon L 69 ft 5 5 
Clev El lllu (2V4 ) 50s 37 37 37 
Colon Develop 1 5 5 ", 
Col Fuel * 1 war 3 1", 1’, p. 
Col G&E pf (5) 210s .37 36 36>, 
Columh Ot'&Oas 11 p, p, p, 
CommtinPS(2) 50s 15', 15, 155 
Compo Shoe (1) 200s 10 10 10 
Conn Tel & Elec 5 15 15 1', 
Cons G&E Bo 3 60 3 545 54 54 
Consol Gas&Elec 

Balto pf B 4 50 50s 117 117 117 
Consol Gas Ctll 11 15 15 p, 
Consol M&S hla 50s 265 265 265 
Cons Steel Corn 2 65 6 65 
ContIG&E pr pf 7 10s 915. 9p, 9p, 
Conti Roll & Stl 1 7', 7'. 7', 
Cop r Ranee 30e 50s 6’, 6', 65 
Cosden Petrolm 2 P, 15 p, 
Cosden Petrol pf 1 16 16 16 
Creole Perr f.Oa 5 IF, 17', 17', 
Croiker-Wheeler 5 5 45 5 
Croft Brewlne l 5 5 5 
Crown Cen P .Ids 1 P, 15 15 
Crown Drue .mg 1 HI 
Cuhan Atl 1.50c 8 125 12-5 125 
Cuban Tobacco _ 1 1", 15 1", 
Decca Ree’ds 60a 16 7', 75 75) 
Delay Stores .40 13 3 3 
Derby Oil pf (3k) 10s 495 49", 495 
Det Paper Prod 1 5 5 5 
Dubiller Condens 1 2 2 2 j 
Duro-Test 1 5 ", 5 
Eaele Plch L .30g 5 75 75 75 
Eastn Qas&Fuel 4 15 15 15 
E G&F pr pf 4.60 50s 47 475 475 
Eastern States 43 ft 5 5 
Eaatn Sts pf (A) 225s 165 165 165 
Eastn Sts pf (B 100s 165 165 16'.. 
Easy WM(B).25g 2 25 25 25 
Elec Bon-i * Sh 98 15 15 p.. 
Elec R&S pf (5)_. 10 58', 58 58 1 

Elec R&S pf (6) 9 62 6P, 61", 
Elec P & I, war 1 ft ft 
EmersonEIec ,10c 3 5" ft *, 55 
Emp G&E 6% pf 150s 125', 123 123 
Emp G&F 7°4, pf 50s 1.34 133 133 
Emp G&F 8% pf 75s 138 138 138 
Eouitv Corn 32 ft ft ft 
Eq’ty C $3pf 1.50k 100s 17' 165 17’ 
Esquire. Inc 60c 3 2". 25 2-5 
Eversharp Inc 3 25 25 25 
Fairchild Av .50fj 1 95 95 95 
Fatrohiid E & A 7 5 2", *25 
Fanny Form t B0 50s 205 20", 20■, 
Ford I,td r.ll e) 2 15 15 15 I 
Franklin Co Dist 2 15 15 15 
Froedtert (,80a i 100s 105 105 105 
Gen Alloys 1 5 5 5 
Gen PubSvc pf 50s 255 245 245 
Gen Share pf 6d 10s 56 56 56 
Glen Alden r.90K) 13 ] p, ] p, ] p, 
Oodchaux Su (B) 17 7 7 
Grav Mfe 3 35 35 3', 
Great Nor Pap 2" 250s 37', 375 37'i : 
Grocery Prod 7 5 5 5 : 
Gulf Oil of Pa (11 1 355 355 355 i 
Gulf St Ut pf 5 50 30s 1115 1105 IIP, 1 

Hearn Dept Strs 13 3 3 
Herla Min 1.20g 1 54 5’, 64 I 
Helena 1UA 1(1) 100s 9‘, 9', 9',! 
Hnllinser O h 65a 6 74 74 7i, 
Hnlnphane l.ftOg 50s lfi 16 16 
Horn A Hard (2) 75s 254 254 254 I 
Humble Oil (2g > 8 fin 59', 594 j 
Huy If Del list pf 50.s 44 44 44 | 
Hygr Syl n .9375g 2 184 IS', I84 j 
Illinois la Power 3 4 4 4 I 
Ill-Iowa pf 2.75k. 7 28', 28 284 
III la Pwr dlv ct 4 24 24 24 
Imp Oil f.td h.50. 18 7 64 7 
IndSvc7%pf 20s 224 224 224 
Ins do N A 1 50a 250s 784 784 78’, 
Tnt-Hydro El pf 5 14 14 14 
Int Indust f.lOg). 2 14 14 14 
Int PaAPwr war 46 1 HI 
Int Petrol (hi ) 6 114 114 114 
Int Products ,25g 1 44 44 44 
Int Utilities (A) 1 5 5 5 
Int Util pr pf 3 50 100s 31 31 31 
Irving Air C (1) 4 94 91* 914 
Jer CP&L pf (6 I 10s 94 94 94 
Kingst'n Prod.lOg 1 14 14 14 
Klein (DEHl) 2 13', 134 134 
Krueger Brew .50 2 44 44 44 
LakeShnre hl.20g 11 84 84 84 
Lane-Wells (la). IS 8 8 
Lefcourt Realty. 3 4 4 4 
Lefcourt Real pf 1 84 84 84 I 
Kehlgn Coal 25e 19 44 44 44 
Line Mated ,25g 150s 6 54 54 
Cocke Steel !.2(Ja 150s 13 13 13 
Lone Star ,70g 16 84 84 84 
Long Island Ltg 90 ft 4 4 
La LandAEx ,30g 10 44 44 44 
Lynch Corn (2) 100s 184 184 184 
McWill Dred .25g 1 7’, 74 74 
Mass Util Assoc. 14 4 4 
Massey-Harris 1 14 14 14 
M & M Dt pf (2a) 75s 264 26 264 
Merr-Chap A Sc.. 15 5 5 
Mesabi Iron __ 5 ** 4 4 
Mich Bumper 6 4 4 4 j 
Mich Sug pf 60k. 1 54 54 54 ^ 
Micromatlc ,30g .16 6 6 
Middle States Pet 

(A) .37g 1 34 34 34 
Midi West C .20g. 8 34 34 34 
Mid West Abras 1 lv* m, li% 
Mina M&M 1.80* 175s 44 43* 43* 
Molybdenum .50 6 4% 44* 4* 
Monogram Pic 7 ft ft ft 
Mont Ward A(7) 100*1664 165 1664 
Mount City C .10g 8 2 14 14 
Mount Prod (60) 5 54 54 54 
Mt St TAT (7) 30s 129 129 129 
Murray (O) .?0g 1 84 84 84 

Nnt Bellas He* 9 4 ft ft 
Nat Contain 1.25g 2 II 104 104 
Nat Fuel Has 11) 11 104 104 104 
Nat Mt g A Strs 8 3’, 34 34 
Nat I nr (til 325s 96 96 96 
Natl Rubber(lc) 4 54 5*4 54 
Nat Stl Car ih2) 100s 234 234 234 
Nat Sugar Refln 1 84 84 84 

stock end Sain— 
Dividend Rale. Add 00 Hinh.Low Close. 

Nat I untiel&.MIn 2 3% 3% 3% 
Nat Union Radio 1 ft ek fl. 
Navarro Oil 40a 5 13% 13% 13% 
NEPA 6* pf 4.50k 650s 28 % 28 28 % 
N Erie T&T 5.25c 170*111 110% 110% 
X J Zinc (4s) 200s 6.3% 63% 63% 
N Y & Hond 1.75k 50s 15% 15% 15% 
NY I'&Lt pf 7) 30s 109% 109% 109% 
NY Water Sir nf 50s 36 36 36 
XiaK Hud r.l.ie 31 1% 1% 1% 
■N It S Mil H idle 1 3% 3% 3% 
Niles-R-P ,75k 3 13% 13% 13', 
Noma Elec (,25g) 1 3', 3% 3% 
Nor Am Lt 4 P 3 A A ft 
Nor Am L 4 P pf 175s 101 100 101 
Vnt th n Sts Pi A) 10 2% 2% 2% 
Novadel-Ag (2).. 1 15 15 15 
Ogden Corp 2 3% 3% 3% 
Ohio P S nf A 17 ). 10*116 116 116 
Purine Can (l) .. 2 12% 12% 12% 
t'ac Gas & Elec 

6% of 1 375 __ 1 29% 29% 29’, 
Panteperdt' 14 ii % 5% 54* 
Tarkb'g R*R 25k 1 6'* 6% 6% 
Penlnsul r Tel(2) 200s 33 33 33 
Pennrnad 25c 15 3% 3% 3% 
Ta-Cent Airlines 2 9% 9% 9% 
Penn G&E (A) 1 % % % 
Penn P&L pf tS) 10* 106% 106% 106% 
Penn Pl-L pf (71 25s 107% 107% 107% 
PfnnWtPro 60s 41% 44% 44% 
rharis T&R ,15k 1 2% 2% 2% 
Phillips Packing 3 4% 4% 4', 
Phoenix Secur 4 7% 7% 7% 
rhoep Sec pf (3 t 100s 43 43 43 
Pier# Gov f.SOg) 2 10% 10% 10% 
PtiitlMl Cl li It ,0 1 1% 1% 1% 
Pilney-R 10a 1 5% 5% 5% 
Pilts&I. K(6r) 210s 64 63% 64 
Pitts Pi G1 (3g).5 6 66% 66 66 
Polaris .Mining _ 1 !i! id id 
Potrern Sugar 1 1 % lr» 1% 
Powdrell&A 30g 4 .'l'J 3% 3% 
Pratt&Lam 1.50k 100s 20% 20% 2<i’« 
Press Metals 75g 5 6 6 6 
Pug Sd $5 pf (5k j 150s 101 K'3% 101 
Puget Sd I' 56 pf 50* 47% 47% 47% 
Quaker Oats (4> 30* 66 66 66 

Quaker Oats pf 6 IDs 145 145 145 
Radio-K-Ows 13 % % % 
Kaymd Conct la t 50s 15 15 15 
Ray tn’d Con pf 3 10s 47 47 47 
Raytheon Mfc 1 % 3% 3% 
I lei d Roil B ( la) 1 IS is Is 
Republic Ariat'n 12 4% 4% 4% 
Root Petroleum 6 2% 2% 2% 
Root Tetrol'm uf 2 13% 13% 13% 
St Reels Paper 3 4 2 1% 2 
St Regis Tap of 75s 121 120 121 
Salt Dome Oil 4 2% 2% 2% 
Ramson United _ 10 % % % 
Schiff Co (1) ... 1 13% 13% 1.3% 
Schulte (DA) 2 % % % 
Schulte (DA) pf 25s 9% 9% 9% 
Scovlll Mfg 1.50k 1 25 25 25 
Scrant-S B W pf 170s 77 72% 77 
Sculltn Steel war 4 % % % 
Secal ock 3 a, % % 

Select Industries 2 '« % % 
Select Ind cv pf lolls U, 1% l'» 
Sel Ind al ct 5 50 50s 43 43 43 
Sel Ind pr pf 5 50 100s 43 43 43 
Sentry Saf Con 1 '« % % 
Shattuck-D 12?g 2 2'. 2% 2% 
Sherwin-W (3a). 250s 67', 64 • 67% 
Simplicity Tat 12 2 2 
Singer Mfg <«a)_. 10s 152 152 152 
S C Ed pf B 1 60 7 30 30 30% 
Sou'land Roy ,20g 3 5% 5% 5H 
Spencer Shoe 1 2% 2'*, 2-% 
Stand Brew 5 '« % % 
Stand Cap & Seal 3 3% 3% 3% 
Stand Oil (in of 6 25s 110% 110% 110% 
Stand Prod .f 0g 1 7% 7% 7% 
Stand Silver Ld 10 % % % 
Stand Stl Sp Us I 1 14% 14% 14% 
starrett vtc 2 % % % 
Sterchi Bros 30* 1 4% 4% 4% 
Sterling Inc .111 1 1 
Sunrav Oil .K‘a 1 2% 2% 2% 
Sup Oli of Cal 2 34% 34% 34% 
Taggart 3 2% 2% 2% 
TampaKlec l.sog 5 18 17% 18 
Technicolor 75g. 7 8% 8 8% 
Texon Oil 5g 13 3 3 
Tishnian Realty 2 ft ft ft 
Toh&AU Stks 2g 140s 48% 48 48% 
Todd Shlp> ard 5g Ids 92% 92% 92% 
Trms-Lux ( 05g) u ft % t, 
Transwest Oil 4 4% 4% 4% 
Tuhlze OhatUlon 5 5% 5*, 5% 
Tubize Chat A 4g lo'ls 34', 34', 34% 
Cnexrelled Mfg 3 4’, 4'» 4% 
United Aire (la)_ 3 8 8 8 
Utd Cic-W helan. 3 ft ft ft 
United Gas 6J % ft a, 
Utd Ll&Pwr (A) 50 % A A 
Utd Lt&f’wr Df 9 25', 25 : 25% 
Unit Sh M 2 5fa 550s 54% 53% 53% 
fl S Foil (R) 114 3% 4 
U S Graphite ,!>5g 50s 7% 7', 7', 
US&lntlSecur 9 % '• % 
(i S Lines pf 6 7 7 7 
US Rub Reclaim 3 2% 2<* 2% 
U S Stores 1 ft ft ft 
Utd Wall Pa ,10g 3 1% 1% 1% 
Umv i'orp vrc 2 9 8% 9 
Unlv lnsur (1)_ 25s 26 26 26 
Unlv Pictures 150s 28% 27 28% 
Utah-Idaho S 15g 3 2% 2% 2% 
Utah P&L pf 7k 50s 65% 65% 65% 
Utah Rad Prod 2 1% IV* 1% 
Utility Equities 5 V* % % 
Util Equity pf lk 100s 41 41 41 
ValsparCnro 5 '* '* % 
Valspar pf (lk) 50s 17 16'* 17 
Venezuela Petrol 6 3% 3'* 3% 
Va Pub Svc Df __ 60s 102 102 102 
Vultee Aircraft.. 3 9'* 9% 9'* 
Walker Mining 2 ft ft ft 
Wayne Knit .50g. 1 14 14 14 
West % C 4 C 1 3% 3T, 3% 
West’n Air Lines 1 3', 3% 3', 
tt'lll’nisfRO.JOi; 4 8% 8% 8% 
Wolverine T 45g 6 4% 4% 4% 
Wright H (h.40a) 30 2% 2% 2% 

r In bankruptcy or receivership, or being 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Aft. or 
securities assumed by such companies 
Rates of dividends in the foregoing table 
are annua! disbursements based or the 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration 
Unless otherwise noted special or extra 
dividends are not included a Also extra or 
extras d Cash or stock, e Paid la^t year 
f Payable in stock e Declared or paid so 
far this ypar h Payable In Canadian funds 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year ww With warrants, xw Witn- 
out warrants, war Warrants. a Unit of 
trading less than 100 shares; tales are 
given in lull 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC— H'Rh. Low. Close 

Am PAL Rs 201« 104 103 103% 
Apnal El P :i%s TO. 100s. 10»H 109% 
Ark PAL Ss 5R in5%]05 105% 
As El Ind 4%s. 53.— 5« 55% 55% 
As G A E 4%s 40_ 14% 14 14% 
A* G A; E 5s 50 ... ]4% 14 14 
As G A E 5s 68 1»% 14*4 141« 
As G A E 5%s 77 __ 14% 14% 14% 
As T A T 5%s 55 A f53% 62'- 63s, 
Bald Lon Rs 5(1 112 1111, 11- 
Bell Te C 5s 57 B 1 13% 113% 1 13% 
Bell Te C 5s RO c 115 114s, 115 
Bos! Ed •’%« 70 A 104s; 104% 104% 
Broad River P 5s 54 104% 104% 104% 
Can Nor Par 5s 53 85% 85s, 85s, 
Can Pac Rs 47 __ 87% 87% 87% 
Cent St El 5s 48 15% 15% 15', 
Cent St El 5'., 54 14% 13% 14% 
Cen S' PAL 5%s 53 99% 99% 99s, 
Cities Service 5s 50 88 87% 87’, 
Cities Service 5s 5R 01 pi oi 
Cities Service 5s H‘ 9c% p(i% on1, 
Cit S PAL 5%« 98 97s, 97s, 
Cit S PAL 5%s I 97% 97% 97s, 
Con Gas Bo ln5% 105% 105% 
Cons GELAP 3i • .0 11 l HI 111 
Con GELAP 3',, ,1 1 1 7% 1 1"% 1 ! -1 i 
Cont GAE 5s 58 A 97% 97% P7% 
Cudahy Pks 3%s 55 102s, ]0‘s% 1 O'”, East G At F 4s 56 A R8% 87 88', 
El Pw A- Lt 5s 2030 9fl% 95*4 96 
E*’d ,iv»> 8%s 54 1043, |n4s, 1(,4% Florida TAL 5s 51 107s, 1 "7% 1 n-% Gatineau P :;%s tin son, 89% 80% Gen W WAF 5s 43 A 101 % 301 % 101 % 
Glen A!den Cl 4s R5 R6% 8fls, Rfi% Grand Tr We 4s 50 86 Sfi 86 
Gr No Pw 5s 50 stD 100 108s, 108s, Guard Tnv os 48 A 21’* 211* oi 

Hygrade Fd Hs 4?* A 821* 821* 80,4 Hygrade Fd Hs 4!> B 825« g«i. 
1!! * Lt 8'2S 87 102% 102 102% 
1 pJ-AT 5',;s 52 A !n7,. IhR’. 166s, 
a ,5 lS.''>4 B 10*8% 105', 105% 111 Pw A L ns 56 C 105 J 04% 105 Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 79% 78% 79s, Indiana Ser 5s R.'l A 78\ 78% 78s, Interst Pw 5, 57 78 77% 78 Interst Pw Rs 57 40si 40 401/, Jackson O 5.s 4 2 stp 55 *31 ki-. 

K,rS %s,KS 198% 108% 108% Kan GAE hs 2072 A 125% 175% 125% Gine Is Lt Rs 45 103% 103% 103% Matron Ed 4s 65 G 107% 106', 107% ClPy£P„Ed,S 4s 71 E 1063, ] (1R3, 10R3, 
g/w' A H A 10ft’* ’"O', 100s. 84,1 GSFr4 2,s B' _105% 105% 105% 

\i,nn F*L 25 78 _104 I04 194 
« no ? o 

L os 88 198', 108% 108'', Mo Pub Svc os 60 103% 103% 103% Mss A Su L na 45 ... ](H 101 101 
vat n £ L OS 2030 B 106% ]oti% 106% bevad Cal FI ns 56_ 98 97% 075? New E G&E 5s 4T H7*3® 
New E G*E 5s 50 I H5‘* 85 85 

* 

£lw EpP^L°e,4R on«2 son 
2e« TE. £Wb 15 *5 84 — 01 91 91 
S A LAP o'as 56 A. 1 02% 1021 v 10" % No Bost Lt 3%s 47 104% 104>1 l'i4«» H2iCo™ U o'^s 48 A R9% RO', 60% Ohio Power 3s 71 ... 107% 107% 107% Ohio Power 3%s 68 1 60% ] oo% 100% Ohio Pub Svc 4 s 62 109s, 109s, 109% Okla PAW ns 48 _. 104 104 io4V* Penn C LAP 4%s 77__ 105% 105 105% Port GAC ns 40 st 95s, 85% 03% 
Potomac E 4%s 61 F loo loo in<> 
Potomac E ns 5R E 108% los'/j JOR% 
Pub Ser Colo 4s *9 106 106 ]o,* 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 60 106s, 106s; 106s, 
Pub Ser N .1 6s etfs 152% 15"'. 15"% 
Puc S PAL 4%s 40 A 10"% lc-3, id-3. 
Pur 3 PAL 5s 5(1 C 103 111-'. 10.3 
Pu S PAL 4’2s 5u D 10" mi% ini ', 
8'nw WAP 4%s 70 D_ PR P53, P5% 
Shw WAP 4%s 7 0 D 05% 05% 05% 
South cal Ed 4s 65 105H 105% 105% 
6td GAE 6* 48 it_ S3 82 V 83 

Big Gain Reported 
In October Cotton 
Consumption 

Month's Total Exceeds 
Both Year Ago and 
Preceding Period 

By thr Associrtee! Press. 
The Census Bureau reported today 

that cotton consumed during Oc- 

tober totaled 953.600 bales of lint 
and 133.006 bales of linters. com- 

pared with 875,862 and 129.731 dur- 

ing September this year and 770,- j 
832 and 113,837 during October last 
year. 

Cotton on hand October 31 was re- 

ported held as follows: 
In consuming establishments. 1.- 

993,293 bales of lint and 460,523 of 
linters, compared with 1,636,521 and 
444.527 on September 30 this year, 
and 1,355.460 and 406,080 on October 
31 last year. 

In public storage and at com- 

presses, 13.342,123 bales of lint and 
94,599 of linters, compared with 11.- 
523.702 and 78,995 on September 30 
this year, and 13.836.566 and 65 431 
on October 31 last year. 

Imports during October totaled 
40.696 bales, compared with 25.413 
during September this year, and 15,- 
726 during October last year. 

Exports during October totaled 
161.668 bales of lint and 65 of linters. 
compared with 189 215 of lint Ointprs 
not available) during September this 
year, and 194,700 of lint and 2.861 of 
lir.ters during October last, year. 

Cotton spindles active during Oc- 
tober numbered 23.043.310, compared 
with 22.963.944 during September 
this year, and 22.470,784 during Oc- 
tober last year. 

Egg Prices Advance 
CHICAGO. Nov 14 .^.—Whole- 

sale egg prices today rose 1 to 3’v 
cents a dozen, the sharpest advance 
in a single day in a number of years. 
Best grade eggs hit 40 cents a dozen, 
the first time this level has been 
reached since 1930. 

Plant to Be Expanded 
FARMVTLLE. Va Nov. 14 re- 

work will becin Monday on a $50,000 
four-storv brick-and-steel addition 
to the Craridock-Terry shoe factory 
here, desicned to increase the plant's 
output by some 60 per cent. 

Foreign Exchange 
"EW YORK Nov 14 P —Late foreign 

exchange rate* follow -Great Britain In 
dollars, others In rents' 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board ra'e* 

for U S dollars buying 1 * * per cent 
premium selling il per cent premium, 
equivalent *o discounts on Canadian dol- 
lasr in New York of buying 0 01 per cent 
selling 3 of* per cent 

Canadian dollar ’.n New York open 
markf. lll2 per cent discount, or >*8 50 
U. S. cenfs. 

Europe. 
Grea* Britain official Banker*’ Foreign 

Exchange Committee rate*' buying 4 02 
selling. 4 04 onen market cables. 4 "4. 

I.aim America 
Argentina official 20 77 free 23 00 

up o*: c*nT Brazil, free. ■> ion. Mexico. 
20.Ton. 

Far East 
Hone Kong 75 32 Shanghai 5 5o 
Ra’p* ;n ^pot cables unless otherwise 

indicated 1 

n Nominal. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK Nov. 14 T — Eea* 6 034: 

firm Mixed colors, fanev to extra fancy 
441 ? -4 7 px*ra 4) graded firsts. 38ia; 
mediums. .:4 dimes, No !• 32; average 
checks. 3014-’2 

White* (resale* of premium mark*. 1 

4312-521—Nearbv and Midwestern pre- 
mium marks. 48»2-49 specials. 48. stand- 
ard* 42: (resales of exchange 'o fancy 
heavier mediums 33-42’ 2 > Mediums 
38’... (resales o! commercial to fancy 
and he»ier pullets. 34*2-38). Nearby 
and Midwes’ern pullets. 34 

Browns—Nearby and Midwestern, fancy 
to extra fancy 48la-48 specials. 48. 
standard* 38ia-30 medium*. 37‘2. 

Du^k eg?* 33-40 
Bu’ter 202 502: barley steady. Cream- 

ery. higher than 32 score and premium 
marks 3714-33; 32 score (cash market*. 
.* J T 1 

♦ -1 2: 8s.31 score .l.l’a-hS3* 
Cheese. 278.884: firm price* unchanged 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Nov. 14- 
Sales STOCKS High. Low. Close 

3 Baltimore Trans 50 .50 .50 
20 Balto Trans pfd 3 5*» 3 50 3.50 

180 Consol Pow com 5434 54 54 
JOOEast Sug As V T 8Vt 8’a 8’-a 

in East Sugar pf VT 38 38 36 
1 4 Fidel A Depos 1 3034 13(>34 1303i 

105 New Amsfer Cas 1334 1 334 1P34 
85 U S Fidel A Guar 24’a 24’a 24>-, 

BONDS. 
$2.WHl B>II0 Tr dtb 4* A 44*i 443« 44*, 

SOD Balro Tr S*. A 52 S2 52 
50.) Balto Tr 5* B 102 102 102 

Commodity Prices 
new YORK. Nov. 14.—The Associated 

Pre-^s weighted wholesale price index of 
35 commodities today advanced to Pi 74 

Previous day 3170 week ago. pi 73 
month ago. 00.30. year ago 76.31. 

1341 1340 1030 1033-38 
High 34.27 78 25 75 22 P»14 
Lo w 77 03 68 80 63.78 41 44 

(1326 average equal* 100.) 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Press. 

Th* Securities Commission reported to- 
dav these transactions by customers with 
odd-lot dealers or specialists on the New 
York stock Exchange for November 13: 
3.6 rj purchases involving fifi.fi 13 shires, 
4.3*21 sales involving 1C3.S64 shares, in- 

I eluding 60 short sales involving 1.765 
shares. 

Bond Averages 
co in 10 10 

Ralls Indust. Util. F’an. 
Net change + 2 -t-.l unc. —.2 
Todav, close 62.2 105.2 102.0 46.9 
Prev.' day 62.0 105.1 102.0 47.1 
Month ago 62.1 105.2 101.8 49.7 
Year ago _. 60.3 105.3 100.7 39.0 
1941 nigh 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low _ 60.2 104.2 99.0 38.0 
1940 nigh 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close 115.0 Prev. day. 114.9 
M'nth ago 114.4 Year ago 113.7 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low. 112.2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

(Compiled by the Associated Pres*.) 

Std GAE 6s 48 cv st 83% 82 82 
Std GasAEl 6s M A 83 82% 82% 
Std GasAEl 6s 66 B 83 82% 82'i 
Stand PwALt 6s 67 83 S3 83 
Texas Flee 5s Mn 107'. 107% 107% 
Tex Pw it- 1 5« 56 107% 107s, 107 % 
Tide Wat P 5s 79 A 98% 98% 98% 
Twin C RT 5*2* 52 A 65% 65s, 65% 
UlenACo 6s 5n IV st Hl% 10% 10% 
Unit LtAPw Rs 75 100% 100% 100% 
Unit L&R D 5%s 52... 102% 101% 102 
Utah PAL 4%s 4* 100% 100% 100% 
Utah PAL He 2022 A 104 104 104 
Va Pub S 51 '28 46 A .. 102 102 102 
Wald Aft Hot 5s 54. 7% 7% 2% 
West News U Hs 44 79', 79% 79% 
West Pa 5s 2030 107s, 107s, 107% 
York Rwv 5s 47 at_ 76% 761, 76% 

FOREIGN— 
Sauca Va! 7s 48_ 11 11 11 
Cuban Tob 5s 44 89 69 69 
Medelin Cot 7s 51_ 10% 10% 10% 
Pied El H%s 80 A 18 18 18 
Prussian El 8s 54 8% 8% 8% 
Russian 5%s 21 mat... Is, 1% 1% 
Russian 6*as 10 mat 1% 1% 1% 
Stinn (Ht 4s 46 2d st 2o 20 20 
Terni-Soc 6'as 63 A 13 13 13 

ww—With warrants xw—Without war- 
rants. n—New. «t (stn'—Stamped 

United States Treasury Posi 
By the Associated Press 

The position of the Trepsury Novetnbe 
a20t 

Receipts _ ...__ 

Expenditures _ __ 

Net balance _. _ _ 

Workina balanee included __ Customs receipts for month _ 

Receipts for fiscal year (Julv 11 
: Expenditures 

Excess of expenditure* 
Gross debt 
Increase over previous day IIIIIIIIIIIII 
Gold assets_ _ 

Auto Production 
At 92,990 Mark 

During Week 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 14 —This week’s 
assemblies of p?"enger cars and 

trucks, according to an estimate by- 
Ward's Reports, Inc., will total 92,- 
990 units. 

This figure compares with 93,585 
last, week and 123.143 last year at 
this time. Lowered operations are| 
anticipated for next week due to f 
the Thanksgiving Day holiday. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Capital Transit Co.—20 at 16. 
Washington Gas com—10 at 18. 10 

at 18. 3 at 18’4. 50 at 18>„ 
Washington Gas pfd—15 at 104t 5 

at 104 

AFTER CALL. 

Washington Gas com.—100 at 18’4. 
5 at 18, 100 at 18'4, 100 at 18>4. 

Washington Gas pfd.—2 at 103%. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked 
Am Tel A: Tel cv db 3s 1?»5Q 1 lo’a 1 1 112 
Anaco.stia A: Po- 5s 1H40 in* jop’a 
Ana A Pot Ruar 5s 1J»4!» 112*4 
Ana A Pot mod 3*4s 1!*51 10** 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1 f>4T 1«»41 a 105 
City A* Suburban 5s 14# 1 k ]n* 108‘a 
City A- Sub mod 3*4* 1051 lo7 
GeorRetown Ga« 1st "« 1DH1 122 
Pot Elec Pow :4'4s Joh 
Washington Ga« 5s 1 !*♦*•<» 1***4 
Wash Rwy A; Elec 4s 11151 1 OH 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter Rf Ar W CP 1st 4'4s '48 lOl'a | 

I 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked 
Anier Te! A* Tel (')» ]**'• 
Capital Transit 'a 75* 15'a 16% 
N A* W Steamboat 4 > 7 m 

Pot Elec Pow 8'. pfd <6> • 1 I 413 
Pot El Pw .S'a'V pfd <5 50) '114 
Wash Gas Lt com M.5(n I* 18% 
Wash Gas Lt pfd <4 50* 103 104% 
Wash Rv Ac El com <*40> *580 880 
Wash Rv Ac El pfd <5 > *118 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Am»*r Sec A: Tr Co ‘e** 21 o 228 
Bank of Bethe.sda ( + .75) 30 ] 
Capital 8» 175 I 
Com A: Savings (ylO.OO) 3:5 _ ] 
Liberty 8* 175 200 
Lincoln «h5) 215 j 
Natl Sav A: Tr «4 no* 2n3 2‘>5 
Pr Georges Bk A’ Tr (1.00) 23 24 
Riggs (e* * 27m 2*3 
Riggs pfd «5) 102 
Washington <6» 117 
Wash Loan Ac T« <efi>__ 218 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American ( + 6» 125 _ 

Firemen 5 < 1 4n) 32 
National Union (.75) 14 J 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia 4k.3m 14% 18 
Real Estate »m8) 185 1 P«) 

M ISC El LANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (2.00) 21 
Garflncke! com ( 70) 1<» 11 
Garfl (»' cu cv pfd (1 50) 27 
Lanston Monotype *1 oo» 22 
Lincoln Serv corr *»1 “0* 15 18 
Lincoln Svc 7m pr pf '3 5ft) 45 
Mergenthaier Lino ta2.5(" 35% 27 
Natl Miae Ac Inv pfd ‘.35* 4"* 
Peoples Dr com new *1 80) 23 
Rea! Em M Ac O pfd « 50 7% 
Security Storage -4* 7m 78 
Ter Ref A W’h Corp (3» 4 0 531 a 

Wdwd Ar Loth com <53 00) 4 4 50 
W'dad A* Loth pfd <7» 120 

•Ex dividend +Plu? extra* (a) Paid 
go far *h:s year <e> 2"«. extra (g> 
*8 mo extra paid December 2* 1340 
• h* *5 00 exfra k- 20c exrra m *1 5m 
extra, (a* $2 00 paid in 1940. (y> $10.00 
extra 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—03 score tub* 40 J-pound 

prints 40*2: 4-round print?. 4 1 02 score 
’ub*. 38*2 l-pound prints 30 %-pound 
prints. 39%; 91 score tub*. 3! 1-pound 
prints. 37*2 %-pound prints. Pm score 
tubs 35% I-pound prints. 38'4 *4-pound 
prints. 38% so scote tubs 35%: ]-pound 
prints, 3534 '4-pound prints. 38*4 
score tubs. 34*4. ! -pound prints. 35'4 
14-pound prints. 35% 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. 13 spring lambs. 
1 1 

Fmm Agricultural Marketing Service 
EGGS—Market steady Prices paid for 

Federal State graded egg? received from 
grading stations (November 14' White* 
U S extras large. 48-40. mostly 4*. U 
S extras, mediums. 38-30. mostly 30. 
U 8 standards, large. 43-44, mostly 44. 
U £ standards, mediums 33 cents 
Browns- U S extras, large 46-48. mostly 1 

48. U S extras, mediums 37 cent? U. S 
standards, large. 42-43. mostly 42 cents. 
U S standard?, mediums. 38 cent* U S 
trades 33 cents. Nearby ungraded egg? 
Current receipts- Whites, mostly 32-33. 
some of better quality, heavier weight? up 
to 38 cents mixed colors mostly 3M-31 
cents. Receipts Government graded eggs. 
152 cases 

LIVE POULTRY—Market about steady 
on poultry, slightly stronger on turkeys 
Fowi SColored. 4 pounds and up. 18-10 
cents- Leghorn hens. 3% pounds and up. 
12- 13 cents No 2s. 10 cents Roosters: j 
13- 14 cents. Chickens Virginia Rocks, 
broilers and fryers, all sizes. 17-18 cents. 
No. 2s. 13 cents Delaware and Maryland. 
Rocks and crosses: broilers and fryers, all j 
sizes 17-18 cents; No. 2 s 13 cents Ca- I 
pons 5-8 pounds. 25 cents 7 pound? and 
up. 28 cents Turkey* Young toms. 18 j 
pounds and up. 23-24 cents; young hens. J 
10 pounds and up. 27 cent? No. 2s and 
undersize?. 18 cents. Guineas Young, 
2 pounds and up. 23 cents under 2 pounds. : 
25 cents; old. 10-12 cents. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK Nnv. 14—Dividends de- 

clared—prepared by Firch Publishing Co. 

Extra. 
Pe- Stk of Par- 

Rate riod. record able 
Bulovg Watch 51 12-5 12-15 
Am Maize Prod 6t>c 12-15 12-22 
Kalamazoo Stove_15c 12-10 12-20 
Associates Invest_5°f 12-5 12-31 
Neisner Bros _25c 11-30 12-15 
Wiilson Prod 40c 11-29 12-10 

Special. 
Standard Oil Ohio «2',e —11-29 12-15 

Year End 
Alum Co of Amer — $3 __ 11-29 12-12 
Amer Meter tfl _ll-2« 12-15 
Lehn * fink Prod 55c 11-2* 12-12 
National Oats 40c — 11-20 12-1 

Regular. 
Am Maize Prod 25c 12-15 12-22 
Bulova Watch 50c 12-5 12-15 
Dixie Vortex _25c 12-4 12-15 
Greene Railroad .53 8 12-12 12-19 
Leslie 8aIt «5c Q 11-22 12-15 
New Bedford Cordage 25c 11-15 12-1 
Newport Elec Corp 60c Q 11-22 12-1 
U 8 Freight 25c 11-25 12-5 
Wellman Engineering loc 11-17 12-1 
Associates Invest 50c Q 12-A 12—31 
Bayuk Cigars •37,aC 11-30 12-1.6 
Neisner Bros _2.5c Q 11-30 12-15 
Tennesse Corp 25c 11-20 12-12 
Standard Oil Ohio .37*20 Q 11-29 12-1.5 
Twent Cent Fox pf.374c Q 12-10 12-24 
Willson Prod 20c Q 11-29 12-10 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Nov 14 i/P —National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers, Inc : 
Bid Asked 

Bk Of Am NTS iSF' <5.401 .15*4 -17*. 
Bank of Man <80»i 14*. 18', 
Bank of N Y < 14 > 315 322 
Bankers Tr <2) 4fi'j 48*v 
Bklyn Tr <4i 85'j 70Va 
Cen Han Bk ft Tr <4> 82 85 
Chase Nat < 1.40> ?8'-, 28 
Chom Bk ft Tr < 1.801 40'« 42',i, 
Commercial IS) 170 178 
Corn Bk ft Tr ( Soi 11*» l.l1. 
Corn Ex Bk ft T <2.40> .1.1'-, .14*4 
Empire Tr <.T 45V» ♦8*« 
First Nat (Bo.o <2> 40 42 
First Natl <loot 1290 1330 
Guaranty Tr <121 253 258 
Irvin* Tr <.80* 10V« 11 Vi 
Manufacturers Tr (2 > 3.1'« 35*< 
Manufacturers Tr pf <21 54'. 53*'« 
Natl City (li 23*-, 25V4 
N Y Trust <51.- 82 85 
Public 11 * y > __ 2«*^ 30 
Title O ft T ...v 2*a 3% 

a Also extra or extras. 

Oil Dividend Voted 
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 14 4/PI.— 

Directors of Plymouth Oil Co. today 
declared the regular quarterly cash 
dividend of 30 cents a common 
share and a stock dividend of 14 
per cent on the common, both pay- 
able December 23 to holders of rec- 

ord November 25. The cash divi- 
dend payments for 1941 now total 
$1.20 a share. Payments for 1940 
were $1.30 cash and 2 per cent in 
stock. 

tion 
r 12 compared with comparable date a year 

November 1C. 1941. November 12. 194<>. 
$.10,257.704,98 $.14.205.564.16 

97,.301,750.69 67.661,388.36 
2.524,154.320 54 2.015.397,573.82 
1.768.046.536.12 1.277.474.155.83 

11.063.428.83 10.689.293.34 
2.725.836.440.24 1 992.212.06937 
7922.400.903 36 3.540.648721.90 
5.196-564,463 li 1.548.436.652 62 

64.37 7.7 80,763.0). 44.192.701.719 91 
81.632,846.30 

S2.703.488.581.65 21,611,236,235.51 

I 

Copper to Complete 
Partly Completed 
Products Asked 

Manufacturers Want 

Exceptions Granted 
After January 1 

By thr Astoria red Pr* s. 

NEW YORK Nov. 14 —The scarc- 

ity of copper for non-defense use 1 

today brought appeals from some 

manufacturers for Federal permis- 1 

sion to finish after January 1 work | 
partly completed on that date, after 
which copper and its alloys will be 
barred from more than 100 civilian 
articles. 

The appeals, trade circles said, 
were filed with the Office of Pro- 
duction Management by such con- 

cerns as makers of cosmetic sup- 
plies, compacts and lipstick holders. 

The copper conservation order also 
covers jewelry, gifts and novelties 
and dress accessories. 

Giving point to the appeals was 

the Copper Institute's report that 
on October 31 stocks of refined cop- 
per in the United States, exclusive 
of supplies in the hands of manu- 
facturers, were 67.260 tons. That 
was slightly more than half deliv- 
eries to manufacturers during Oc- 
tober, 121,457 tons, a figure said to 
approximate the consumption rate. 

Imports Supply Rest. 
The United States produced 86.617 

tons of copper in October. Imports 
—thev totaled 34.915 tons in Sep- 
tember—have been supplying the 
balance of this country's require- 
ments. 

What the manufacturers had in 
mind in their appeals, trade reports 
said, was the fact that on the dead- 
line date they would have nearly 
completed a considerable stock of 
products which would need only 
minute amounts of copper or alloys 
to complete. 

While the non-defense users 
studied possible substitute materials 
for their products, primary producers 
of copper and brass reported profits 
for the first nine months of the 
year were about 6(1 per tent ahead of 
the 1940 period The increases were 
despite Federal tax provisions 
amounting to five and one-half times 
the money set aside for taxes in the 
1940 nine-month period. 

New Auto Cuts Forecast. 
O. P. M officials forecast further 

reductions in the output of passenger 
automobiles today, with definite 
figures to be determined at a meet- 
ing here next Wednesday of the 
Automotive Defense Advisory Com- 
mittee. 

The committee and defense Offi- 
cials will discuss the February 
production quotas 

Nylon Prices Watched. 
Price Administrator Leon Hender- 

son ordpred an intensive ptudy of 
nylon hosiery prices today on 
grounds some manufacturers and 
jobbers had been charging '•unwar- 
ranted'1 wholesale prices in recent 

REAL ESTATE LOANS 
AO/ CHOICE 
f /O PROPERTIES 

Fred T. Nesbit 
1010 Vt. Ayb. pi. 9592 

Fnr Guaranteed 
First Mortgage Notes 

Ms Secured on 
/*/ Owner-Occupied Homes 

in the Nation « Capital 

People* Mortgage Corporation 
91 1 New York Ave., Wash., D. C. 

XA. 4740 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
613 Indian* Ave. Ff.W. 

Natl 0350 

* Ulhere con I 
find enpert 
rental 
nnents ? 

^ See 
WEAVER 

BROS inc 

WASHINGTON BLOG.. DISTRICT 1300 
REALTORS SINCE ISM 

[real estate I 
Jloahs 
1 CURBED I 
■ INTEREST rmes I 
H Low Monthly 1 

I Payments. I 

■ Mo Renewals I 

A Mo Commissions I 

I (^prudential 1 
1 Suttdinq 1 
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weeks, ranging up to $16 and $18 a 

dozen pairs. He warned that, if a 

price ceiling were imposed, it would 
be well below the current peaks, 
leaving some merchants facing 
severe inventory losses. 

Nelson Issues Warning. 
American businessmen had Don- 

ald M. Nelson's admonition today 
that the defense program—which 
he estimated will require monthly 
expenditures of $3,500,000,000 a year 
from now—is not "a W. P. A pro- 
gram for industry.” 

The executive director of the Sup- 
ply Priorities and Allocations Board, 
declared, in a speech in Bostoruyes- 
terda.v afternoon, that the "victory 
program" calls for more than dou- 
bling present monthly expenditures 
of $1,175,000,000 within a year. But 
he indicated clearly that in some 
instances defense agencies may be 
unable to prevent business fail- 
ures. And he asserted: 

“The manufacturer who can think 
of nothing better to do than hurry 
up and dump himself in the Gov- 
ernment's lap is destroying tree en- 

terprise.” 
S. P. A. B. now is working, Mr. 

Nelson disclosed, on a plan for es- 

tablishing some sort of reserve sup- 
ply of materails ”tp help men who 
face an absolute shutdown if some- 
thing is not done.” 

Steel Rate to Drop 
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, Nov. 14 

iJP<— Increasing shortage of scrap 
will force further curtailment of 
steel output in the Youngstown dis- 
trict next week when the operating 
rate will be between 91 and 92 per 
cent, as against 98 per cent up to two 
weeks ago. 

Curtiss-Wright Corp. 
Reports $5,792,733 
Net in Quarter 

Result Contrasts With 

$2,069,670 Earned in 
Same 1940 Period 

By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14 —Curtiss- 

Wright Corp. reported consolidated 
net profit for the September quar- 
ter was $5,792,733. equal to 70 cents 

a common share, compared with 
$2,069 670 or 20 cents a share in the 

corresponding 1940 quarter. For the 

first nine months of the year Cur- 
tiss-Wright earned $16,457,071 or 

$198 a common share, compared 
with $8 305 639 or 83 cents a share 
in the first three ouarters of 1940. 

Wright Aeronautical Corp.. about 
97 per cent owned bv Curtiss-Wright 
reported September quarter net 

profit of $2,795,947. equal to $4 66 a 

share, compared with $1,206,963 or 
$2.01 a share in the September 

1 quarter of 1940. Nine months net 
was $8,137,548 or $13 56 a share, 

1 

against $3 806.952 or $6 34 a share 
in the like 1940 period. 

Pittsburgh Steel. 
Pittsburgh Steel Co. and subsid- 

iaries reported net profit for the 
September quarter of $687,535. or 92 
cents a common share, compared 
with $466,027, or 49 rents a share, 
in the like 1940 period. 

| First Mortgage Loans \ 
\ cJ!tz> People's Plan \ 
t FOR OW NING YOUR HOME j 

--- \ 

I miExf£i \ 
Small Monthly Payments ^ 

J Peoples Life Insurance Co. 
^ A Washington Institution 

jj 14th & H Sts. N.W. National 3581 1 

1 
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j Convenience You'll Appreciate 
Our Bank-by-Mail Service brings die receiv- 

ing teller as close to you as your nearest mail box. 

With the special Bank-by-Mail Envelopes we 

provide to holders of Checking and Savings Ac- 
counts in either of our two Banking Offices you j 
•re saved trips to the Bank—and spared the 
worries with parking congestion. 

I 4 

Bank-by-Mail Envelopes 
available upon request. 

The Second National Bank 
1333 G St. N.W.*’ Wli509 Seventh St. N.W. 

S QrftSfttteG IGT2 
litmter Fetienu Deposit Xntwrtftce ctr^ormon 

Equitable 
3-operative Building 

Association 
915 F Street 

« 

Loons to purchase or refinance your home and 
ether property upon prevailing terms of interest 

and monthly payments. 

**rHIS association can be 
a great aid to you if you 

plan to build or buy your 
home either in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia or near- 

by Maryland. 

Over sixty years 
of service to 

Home Owners. 

Organized IS79 

jBIta 1 
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I ^Jlte l^jationaif-^ermaneni 
I MAKES SOME LOANS ON TERMS AS LOW AC 

I $7.50 per $1,000 
■ Which includes payment of both principal 
■ and interest 

B It is possible that your loan 
■ may possess such features as 

■ to merit these low rate* 

B Come in and let our officers 
B discuss the matter with you. 

I NATIONAL PERMANENT 
I BUILDING ASSOCIATION 
■ UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 

■ 719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 
B Member of Federal Home Loan Bank System 



Henderson Asserts 
Advertising Faces 
No Special Peril 

Price Administrator Pleads 
For Support of Price Bill 
To Prevent Inflation 

My the Associated Press. 
HOT SPRINGS, Va„ Nov. 14.— 

Advertisers received assurances from i 
Price Administrator Leon Henderson 
yesterday that in his “considered 
opinion * * • advertising is threat- 
ened with no special or extraordi- 
nary peril which is not shared by 
n?h*r economic and social organ- 
ise* In this country." 

If an address to a joint meeting 
of the Association ol National Ad- 
vertisers and the American Associa- 
tion Advertising Agencies. Mr. 
d''nde/'*on declared'that "so far asi 
»dvertT'!tig is concerned * * * it! 
must ore five p.s a thriving, dynamic 
force." 

The price administrator made an 
lf»flassioned pic,- for business sup- 
po>* of a prict hill strong enough 
to prevent inflation, 

Mr. Henderson said he h<»d asked 
Congress to write price regulation 
standards into law, instead of leav- 
ing them to a single administrator 
under executive order, but that he 
had received no support from busi- 
ness, and added that every change 
made in the bill since its introduc- 
tion in the House, if adopted into 
law, would materially increase the 
danger of inflation. 

Departing from a prepared text. 
Mr. Henderson asserted the United 
States should expand production 
now of consumers' goods not in con- 
flict with defense requirements, and 
forecast the diversion of consumer 
spending from scarce to plentiful 
commodities, including some goods, 
amusements, clothes and travel. He 
estimated that for several months 
The country had enjoyed a national 
income at the rate of 96 billions of 
dollars. 

Replying to a question as to 
whether the Supply Priorities and 
Allocations Board intended to re- 
quest any institutions to curtail ad- 
vertising expenditures in the emer- 
gency, Mr. Henderson said that the 
board had been busy with more im- 
portant things and that he knew of 
no such intention. 

Lura Stover to Sing 
At Defense Rally 

The Stanley C. Depue Post. No. 
SO. American Legion, will sponsor 
the personal appearance of Miss 
Lura Stover, young American so- 
prano. at a defense rally Sunday at 
Constitution Hall. 

Miss Stover, who recently won the 
Naumburg Foundation award for 
1941. is a niece of Dr. I. G. Shirkey 
of Washington. She has performed 
with the Oratorio Society of New 
York under Albert Stoessel. and with 
the National Symphony Orchestra 
nf Washington under Dr. Hans 
Kindler. 

Wallace W. Williamson, com- 
mander of Depeu Post, will head a 

delegation which will meet Miss 
Stover on her arrival at Union Sta- 
tion tomorrow afternoon. Officers' 
and past commanders of the post 
will entertain Miss Stover at break- 
fast Sunday. 

Two Service Teams 
To Open Cage Season 

The first of a series of basket ball 
games between teams from military 
camps near Washington will be 
played at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the 
gymnasium of the National Catholic 
Community Service Club. 920 Tenth 
street N.W. Bolling Field will op- 
pose a group from the Marine Bar- 
racks. 

At 9 p.m. tomorrow 400 hostesses 
will dance with men in uniform at 
the club, a United Service Organiza- 
tion. 

Syracuse Senior 
Who Never Took 
A Test Expelled 

B»- th* Associated Press. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Nov. 14.—The 
geholastic career of Fletcher L. 
Bentley, enrolled at Syracuse Uni- 
versity for three years, without 
cracking a book, attending a class 
©r paying tuition, has ended. 

The university summarily "ex- 
pelled'' Bentley without reason or 
charges. 

Listed in the student directory as 
a liberal arts freshman two years 
ago. administration officials investi- 
gated when last year's directory 
classified Bentley as a senior. 

This week a new student directory 
was published. Bentley's name was 

missing. 
Did Bentley care: he did not. 

Bentley, Fletcher L., is a wire-haired 
terrier. 

He became a student, through his 
master, Robert O. Bentley, 23. first- 
year law school student, who each 
year filled out registration and class 
cards for Fletcher and managed to 
get them by university authorities. 

at the movies 

B^^Pet Peeve at the pictures: 
coughers and cacklers. 
Keep your mouth dewy- 
fresh, your throat calm, 
with Life Savers—the han- 
dy candy in 14 flavors. 5£» 
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YOU'RE AMONG FRIENDS- Quality is and always has been a sound investment. 

Raleigh is proud of its roster of quality fatuous names 

POP PAI Fin-1 EFATIIDEC in mens wear- Names that are respected for their 
^ character, their reputation for good service. Familiar 

names, that leave no doubt in your mind about what 

you're getting. Raleigh is your Washington represent- 
ative for names you know you've respected for 

years. 
# 

KNOX HAT EXCLUSIVES, 
APPROVED FOR THEIR 
QUALITY Cr GOOD LOOKS 

KNOX VAGABOND, lightweight felt fovorite. 
It's cosual, adaptable for town or country. 
Crease it or shape it to your individual mood 

—it snaps right bock into shope. $5 

* 

KNOX FIFTH AVENUE SPECIAL is smart 
anywhere. With full-width brim at sides, 
shortened in front to hold the snop. Styled 
with the distinctive Knox touch of perfection. 

57.50 

EXCLUSIVE HANAN, 
RALEIGH SHOES FOR 

STYLE AND VALUE 

RALEIGH "8" SHOES for custom-quality ot 
o budget price. New quorter-brogue blucher 
with holf double sole. Hunter groin in o rich, 
hand stained finish. Also in black. 56.95 

HANAN CUSTOM SHOES for quality 
craftsmanship that spells comfort. New 
wingtip model of hand stained Norwegian 
calf; flexible sole. Also in block. 513.50 

YOUR BEST INVESTMENT IN GOOD 

SOUND QUALITY, STYLE'AND VALUE 

Not in years has there been such a demand for this well- 
known and highly respected line of clothing. Why? Well, 
the answer is obvious. Men who have always recognized 
the vaiue of the Hart Schaffner £r Marx label in a suit or 

topcoat, know they're not gambling with quclity when they 
select clothing with a 54-year fine clothing heritage and 

tradition, that carries that famous label Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Trumpeter. If you want to be sure of what you're 
buying, remember the order of the day it's Hart Schaffner 
& Marx clothing for quality, style and value. 

$ Suits from 

Topcoats from f.15 

ARROW, MANHATTAN AND 

OTHER QUALITY FAMOUS 
SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR 

ARROW BRIGADE STRIPE SHIRT, featured 
in this week's "LIFE " Harmonizing satin 
stripes on blue, tan, green end-to-end 
broadcloth. $2 50 
ARROW NECKWEAR made for smarter 

knotting. All-silk with neot block pattern 
in oncient madder colorings. Blue, green, 
moroon grounds. $] 

MANHATTAN MELLOWTONE SHIRT tai- 
lored for comfort Blue, ton, wine, green, 
grey broadcloth with fused collar attached. 
"Manformed" for perfect fit. s2.50 ! 
MANHATTAN NECKWEAR drapes perfectly. 
All si Ik diagonal twill with spaced block 
pattern on blue or wine grounds. Manhor 
ton master toi lorcd. 51.50 i 

RALEIGH SHIRT with comfortable slope- 
front collar. Blue, tan or gray stripings on 

white broadcloth. Soft collar ottached. $2 50 
"GLENGARRY TWEED" NECKWEAR ac 

cents the Scotch theme. All silk "tweed" 
weo»e in heather tones of blue, brown or 

red combinations. $] .50 

w 

BROOKSTREET SHIRT w.th custom-type toi- 

ii, — 
_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lonng Blue, ton or wine stripes on pastel 

D /\ T F TPTT ¥T /l HH "D HI 71 O¥¥H ¥1 slop'(r°s"3.5b 
ililLljlb 11 11 /lDCjilIJrlu 11 £ 11 

pattern on oil silk blue, red. Tailored by 

WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 
T'0WN' H 

______ 
j 
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Plan to Extend 
Independence 
Ave. Approved 

Question of Span for 
Tidal Basin Not 
Yet Settled 

By HENRY A. MUSTIN. 
One of the District'* knottiest 

highway problems resulting from 

placement of the new War Depart- 
ment Building In Arlington County 
was brought closer to solution today 
when the National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission and National 

Commission of Fine Arts, meeting 

Jointlv, approved plans for extension 
of Independence avenue from Four- 
teenth street to the Lincoln Me- 

morial plaza. 
One phase of the extension project 

was not definitely decided, however, 
and was referred to the District 
Highway Department and United 
States Engineer Office for final de- 
cision. This was whether to span 
the north end of the Tidal Basin by 
bridge or causeway. 

A heared debate is known to 

have been stirred over the method 
of spanning the Tidal Basin The 
Planning and Arts Commissions 
favor a causeway, principally be- 

cause of its effect on the aesthetic 
aspects of West Potomac Park. The 

engineers, on the other hand, feel 
that a bridge would be utilitarian 
and would not interfere with the 

flushing function of the basin. 
Use of the causeway, it was said, 

would necessitate filling in approxi- 
mately 2 acres of the basin's over- 

all area of 11 acres. 

Ask Consideration ot uate. 

Tn passing the problem on to the 

engineers, the planning and fine 

arts groups asked that consideration 
be given the basin intake gate on 

Georgetown Channel. Enlarge- 
ment. thev feel, would compensate 
for any impairment of the basin's 

flushing capacity resulting from a 

eausewav fill. 
Thomas S. Settle. Planning Com- 

mission secretary, said that Capt 
H. C. Whitehurst. District director 
of highways, has estimated the cost 

of the bridge or eausewav as nearly 

equal. It was not revealed what 

the figure would be in either case. 

Yesterday, the planners indorsed 

two bills before Congress which 

would invest the Zoning Commission 
with definite authority to require 
future public and private builders 

to provide off-street parking space 

to or adjacent to new structures. 

One of the measures approved 
testerdav would amend the Zoning 
Act of June 20. 1938. to give the 

Zoning Commission the power to 

make private constructors include 

parking facilities "in the building 
or elsewhere for owners, occupants, 
tenants, patrons and customers" of 

their buildings and for the "busi- 

nesses. trades and professions con- 

ducted therein.” 
Recommend* Change. 

The other bill, applicable to Fed- 

eral buildings, would require that 

“space readily accessible to such 
buildings shall be provided and 
maintained for parking of automo- 

bile* and motor vehicles of 20 per 
cent of the persons employed in such 

building.” 
However, the Indorsement of the 

second measure contained the rec- 

ommendation that it be changed to 
read "10 to 20" instead of simply 
20 per cent of employes. 

Action on another proposed zoning 
change to permit home owners in 
A-restricted and A-semi-restricted 
•ones to take in more than two 

roomers was sidetracked pending 
public hearings on the legislation 
December 3. 

The planners took the stand that 
unless the hearings established the 
fact that a "clear majority" of home 
owners desire thp change, and that 
unless it can be shown that the 
change would constitute a "ma- 
terial remedy" for the defense hous- 

ing shortage, it was not desirable. 
Act on Post-War Plan. 

The Planning Board also voted 
vesterdav to co-operate with the 
Federal Works Agency and National 
Resources Planning Board in the 
aix-year, post-war Public Work 
Reserve program. The Resources 
Board is asking the help of all 
State planning agencies in drawing 
tip the program, which contemplates 
expenditure of $5.000 000.000 or 

•fi.000.000.000 in an effort to stave 
off post-war depression. 

Mr. Settle said the group hoped that 
inch jobs as clearing the Mall of 
temporary defense office buildings 
and developing the city's recreation 
system could be undertaken as part 
of the Public Work Reserve pro- 
gram 

Approval was given defense hous- 
ing projects at the St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital Farm, wnere 70 units are 

being built for Army personnel at 
Bolling Field: an Alley Dwelling Au- 
thority undertaking of 300 units on 
Stanton road S.E., and the Metro- 

politan Life Insurance Co.'s large 
project in Alexandria, Va. 

Approve Girl*' Dormitory. 
Approval of the insurance firm’! 

project, however, was given with 
the proviso that it should not in- 
terfere with the proposed alternate 
route to U. S. Highway No. 1 
which 1s planned from the intersec- 
tion of Arlington Ridge road anc 

Columbia pike in Arlington to Fori 
Belvoir. Va. 

Likewise approved was the pro- 
posed dormitory for "bachelor girl’ 
defense workers at Fifteenth anc 

Euclid streets N.W. Approval here 
also was subject to the building! 
being set back of the building line 
far enough to permit contemplated 
widening of Euclid street. 

Transfer of park land to the cit> 
to permit widening of Military roac 

to 90 feet between Oregon avenut 

and Twenty-seventh street N.W. wai 
authorized, as was a similar transfei 
of part of the park strip in the 
middle of Adams Mill road. The 
latter move will enable the city tc 
add 12 feet to the road's width. 

School savings accounts rose tc 
*14.417.238 as of June 30. 1941. ac- 
cording to the American Bankers 
Association. 

THE NATION’S CHRISTMAS TREE MOVES IN—Workmen are 

planting one of two Oriental spruces that will serve as America's 
Christmas trees on the White House grounds each season. 

Decorations will be strung on and the President will light them 
from the south portico. —Star Staff Photo. 
_____- JL. 

Senators Will Draft 
Traffic Report for 
District Committee 1 

Subcommittee Urged 
To 'Explore' Lower Bus 
Fares to Ease Congestion 

Chairman Burton of the special 
Senate subcommittee which has just 
completed a three-week >tudy of 
the District’s traffic situation pre- 

pared today to write a report for 
the Senate District Committee. 

Meanwhile. Representative Schulte 
of Indiana, chairman of the House 
Traffic Subcommittee, announced 
that his group will survey the Dis- 

trict traffic tangle from the air in 

an effort to find a solution. 

Together with Commissioner John 
Russell Young and Traffic Director 
William A Van Duzer. the sub- 
committee plans to hover above the 

city in the Goodyear blimp during 
a rush hour early next week, he 
said. 

The Senate subcommittee ended 
its survey yesterday after hearing a 

suggestion by Sidney R. Katz, secre- 

tary of the Marvland-District In- 
dustrial Union Council iC. I. O ', 
that it "explore” the possibilities 
of lower streetcar and bus fares as 

one means of relieving traffic con- 

gestion by discouraging the use of 
automobiles. 

"That's an interesting suggestion.” 
remarked Chairman Burton, "but 
can it be done at this time with 
commodity and labor costs going 
up?” 

Highway Program Assailed. 
“The answer,’’ replied Mr. Katz. 

“Is in the financial reports of the 
Capital Transit Co.'' 

Other witnesses who appeared be- 
fore the subcommittee at the final 
hearing included J. E. Spurney of 
Kensington. Md.; Samuel Loven- 
bein, former operator of a parking 
lot in the municipal center area; 
Baxter Smith, chairman of the 
Safety Committee of the Pedera- 

] tion of Citizens’ Associations, and 
Alfred D. Calvert, president of the 
Lincoln Park Citizens' Association, 

j. Mr. Calvert, tore into the *44.000.- 
000 Whitehurst highway improve- 
ment program, charging it “bears all 
the earmarks of a grandiose scheme 
to enrich a bunch of speculators.’’ 
Instead of remov ing bottlenecks and 
improving the traffic situation in 
general, he said, it would intensify 
the existing tangle. 

Garages Along Mall Asked. 

Erection of public garages along 
the Mall from the Capitol to the 
Washington Monument was advo- 
cated by Mr. Lovenbein. Such a 
venture would be profitable, he de- 
dared, even with rates as low as 15 
cents a day or $2 a month. 

Mr. Smith, who first testified last 
week, returned to present a supple- 
mental statement which declared 
the federation believes an increase 
in the gasoline tax is not justified 
at this time, and that pushing the 
Whitehurst program would conflict 
in many ways with far more im- 
portant national defense problems. 

In addition to suggestions for im- 
proving the traffic situation, the sub- 
committee's report will contain rec- 
ommendations with respect to two 
bills it considered. One. already 
passed by the House, would raise the 
local gasoline tax frbm 2 to 4 cents 
a gallon. The other authorizes con- 
struction of municipally owned 
garages on the fringe of the central 
business district. 
------ 

Yule Tree Lighting 
To Be Held on South 
White House Lawn 

25-Foot Oriental Spruce 
Being Transplanted for 
National Ceremonies 

A Z-.-foot Oriental spruce tree was 

being moved by derrick and truck 
on the White House grounds today 
so the Nations annual Christmas 
tree lighting ceremony may be held 
for the first time in the President's 
yard. 

Mr. Roosevelt will deliver his 
Christmas Eve message to America 
this season from the White House 
south portico, it was announced 
Miss Sibyl Baker, chairman of the 
Committee on Arrangements, said 
the Chief Executive wanted radio 
listeners over the country to feel 
that the community tree ceremony 
was occurring right in their own 

homes. 
The tree being moved today is one 

of two being transplanted from a 
spot about 500 feet away, near the 
White House tennis court, where 
they had stood for 18 years. The two 

will be lighted on alternate years tc 

prevent heat generated by the 
twinkling lights from stunting the 
growth of the spruces; 

On Christmas Eve the public will 
be allowed to throng into the White 
House grounds. A public addrest 
system will be set up to reach 50.000 
and a continent-wide broadcast will 
go on. 

Tentative plans call for a eonceri 
by the Marine Band at 4:30 pm. A1 

5 o'clock Mr. Roosevelt would ap- 
pear. and ceremonies would last hall 
an hour. 

Gov. Price Familiarizing 
Darden With Defense Job 
By th* As.«oci»tPd Pr#»*. 

RICHMOND, Nov. 14.—Gov. Prici 
announced yesterday two steps to af 
ford Gov.-elect Colgate W. Darden 
jr.. 'every opportunity" to familiar' 
ize himself with Virginia s defensi 
program. 

The incoming Governor has beer 
named to the Executive Committei 
of the State Defense Council, whicl 
supervises the civilian defense pro 
gram in the State. 

An invitation also will be extendec 
the new Governor to accompany 
Gov. Price to a meeting of thi 
Civilian Defense Council at the of 
fice of Mayor La Guardia in Nev 
York December 3. Gov. Price said. 

The Governor-elect visited Rich 
mond yesterday for the first timi 
since his election November 4. Hi 
left last night for a few days' vaca 

tion in Florida. 

More American Flyers 
Arrive in England 
By the Associated Pt«ss. 

LONDON, Nov. 14.—A group o 

flyers for the American Eagl 
Squadrons and young United State 
Army officers who will be attachei 
to the British Army and R. A. F 
presumably to study radio location 
have arrived safely in Britain with : 

new contingent of Canadian troop; 
Part of the largest group of air 

men so far sent from Canada unde 
the commonwealth air-training pro 
gram, the Americans were all skillei 
technicians selected for this assign 
ment from all parts of the Unite' 
States. 

Draft Skips 85% 
Of D. C. Married 
Registrants 

Local Boards Lost 
66% of Man Power 
Reservoir by Age Rule 

Washington's local draft boards, 
with three-fourths of their regis- 
trant classifications complete, have 

granted dependency deferments to 

85 per cent of all married men on ] 
their rolls, a cumulative report at | 
Selective Service headquarters dis- 
closed. 

The survey also showed that local 

| boards lost by automatic deferment 
: 66 per cent of their registrants when 

j the top age limit for selectees was 
I lowered to 28 years. 
| Moreover, approximately 10 per 
i cent of all registrants classified have 
been found totally unfit for military j 
service, it was revealed. 

In all, 40,605 out of 47,871 mar- j 
ried men classified have been given 

1 

Class 3 ratings because of depend- 
: ents. and officials estimated that a 

number of additional married men 

have been deferred in other classi- 
flcations. A total of 46.822 regis- 
trants have been placed in Class 3 
the difference made up of unmar- 

ried registrants who have other de- 
pendency ties. 

89,751 Classified. 
The report, showing progress of 

local boards through September 30. 
showed that 89 751 registrants have 

| been classified in less than a year 
after the draft program was in- 

augurated The District s registra- 
; tion total was 119 502. including the 
Jl-year-olds who were enrolled 
July 1. 

A total of 66 354 registrants in the 
District was found to be over 28 

years old as of last July 1. after the 

eligibility age limit was lowered 
from the original 36-year top limit. 
A number of these men already had 
been inducted into the Army, but 
under War Department orders aie 

being discharged from time to time 

as 'overage selectees." 

j The report showed that 6 106 
I Washingtonians had been accepted 

at Army induction stations as of 

October 1. out of 7.412 reporting at 

the stations. The remaining se- 

lectees were disqualified for either 
nhvsiral nr menial defects 

3.778 in Essential Work. 
Deferred because they were en- 

gaged in occupations considered 
essential in the national interest 
were 3.778 District registrants, the 
report showed 

A total of 8.959 Washington men 

have been disqualified because of 
obvious physical, mental or moral 
shortcomings. These men are placed 
in Class 4-F. in contrast to the 
Class 1-B rating given registrants 
who are physically fit for limited 
military service. The majority of 
the men rejected at the induction 
stations have been recommended 
for classification in the latter cate- 
gory. 

Twenty-two registrants have been 

placed in Class 4-B, the rating given 
| officials deferred by law. The report 
1 also showed that 1,502 registrants 
; were deferred to Class 4-A as having 
completed their military service. 

A total of 521 non-declarant 
! aliens have been placed in Class 4-C 
| bv local boards and 16 men have 

been given Class 4-E ratings as con- 
; scientious objectors. The latter fig- 

ure does not include cases of regis- 
trants whose claims for a "e. o." rat- 

ing have been turned over tlie De- 

partment of Justice for investiga- 
tion. 

1.148 Have Volunteered. 
! The section of the report dealing 

with volunteers showed that 1.248 
| registrants have offered their serv- 

i ices in the Army, with 762 already 
inducted. Thirty underage volun- 
teers have been inducted out of a 

■ total of 53. These figures include 
youths too young to register at the 
time of volunteering. 

! Registrants now in Class 1-A and 
■ awaiting induction totaled 1.549 ns 

of October 1. Many of these men 

have been called up to fill October 
and November quotas, but others 

i have been classified to take their 
places. This figure remains almost 
stationary due to the continuous 
classifications by local boards. The 
report showed that 5.523 District 
men have been classified as fit for 

limited service only, including se- 

lectees rejected by induction sta- 
tion physicians. 
-- 

Four Corners Citizens 
Plan Benefit Party 

Pledging support to the drive for 
funds for the new Silver Spring 
Health Center on the Old Bladens- 

j burg road, the Four Corners <Md.) 
I Citizens Association has voted tc 
hold a benefit party, 

f President Berry Clark appointed 
> Mrs. William R. Simpson of Indian 
? Spring Village chairman of the Ar- 
1 rangements Committee. 

The association adopted a resolu- 
tion indorsing the Community Chest 

i drive and urging residents to co- 

operate. 
It was announced that the State 

r Roads Commission, at the associa- 
tion’s request, has reduced the speed 

1 limit on the Old Bladensburg roac 
for a mile on each side of its inter- 

i section with Colesville road from 5( 
to 30 miles an hour. 

PROPOSED AVENUE EXTENSION—Dotted line in the above map shows how Independence ave- 

nue would be extended from Fourteenth street to the Lincoln Memorial Plaza under plans ap- 
proved today by the .National Capital Park and Planning Commission and the National Com- 

1 mission of Fine Arts. The extension would primarily handle traffic to and from the new WaP 
Department Building in Arlington County. Va. 

ja '\ 

COMMISSIONER S PAINTINGS TO ENTER ART EXHIBIT—Miss Dorothy King, on the staff of t 
the secretary to the Board of Commissioners, displaying the four pastel and one crayon pictures ri 

bv Commissioner Young. ■—Star Staff Photo. w 
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House Group Delays 
Action on Grand Jury 
Subpoena to Fish 

Committee Expected 
To Rule on Lawmaker's 
Rights Later Today 

The House Judiciary Committee, 
meeting in executive session this 
morning considered for the third 
time live question of whether Rep- 
resentative Fish Republican, of New 
York, should honor a subpoena to 

appear before the special District 

grand jury investigating Nazi prop- 
aganda. 

Again there was no announced 
action, but Chairman Sumner said 
the committee would meet again 
this afternoon and a decision was 

expected at that time 
The committee was charged by 

the House with looking into the 
legal issue involved after the jury 
had summoned Mr. Fish to testify 
at the inquiry that resulted in a 

perjury indictment against one of 
his secretaries. George Hill 

Fish l.eaves for Army Duty. 
Mr. Fish, a colonel in the Army 

Reserve, left early today for Cam- 
den. S C., to report for a tour of 
active duty. 

Questioned regarding the grand 
jury situation shortly before he left, 
Mr. Fish said he would be “glad to 

appear at the proper time." He 
added that he did not know’ how 
long he would be away on military 
duty. 

Mr. Fish, an isolationist leader, 
who opposed arming American mer- 

chantmen. called the close vote by 
which the House concurred with the 
Senate in neutrality revision "a 

great moral victory for those who 
are opposed to war." 

Hears Magaznie Executives. 
The grand jury, meeting for four 

hours yesterday, heard more testi- 
mony from executives of Scribner's 
Commentator, non-interventionist 
magazine. William Power Maloney 

i and Edward J. Hickey, jr„ special 
prosecutors from the Justice De- 
partment. planned to present further 
evidence to the jury this afternoon. 
Hope was expressed that Mr. Fish 
might yet consent to testify, though 
other witnesses had oeen summoned.1 

The case of Mr. Fish's secretary. ; 
flared into personalities in District 
Court yesterday afternoon when 
Justice James W. Morris summoned 
the attorneys to set for hearing two 

preliminary motions for the defense. 
Mr. Maloney, who in open court 

earlier in the day had charged the i 

defpnse with deliberately delaying 
disposition of the motions and hence 
the trial, accused Mr. O'Connor “and 
others'’ of hurling "cowardly 
charges’* that the Justice Depart- 
ment was using the inquiry to con- 

duct a smear campaign against Mr. 

Fish. 
Associate Answers. 

Mr. O’Connor, one-time chairman 
of the powerful House Rules Com- 1 

mittee. was not present. His asso- 

ciate in the defense of Mr. Hill. 
William Cusick. was in court, and 
he retorted that he did not think 
the case was on trial at this stage 
or that “Mr. O'Connor is a defend- i 
ant.” 

Mr. Maloney said the defense had 
charged the Government with trying 
the case in the newspapers, but 
that it was the Government which 
was eager to bring the issue before 
a jury and have it settled “in the 
forum of this court." 

“At a time when the very' exist- 
ence of the country is at stake,” 
Mr. Maloney declared, “these cow- 

ardly charges are made. This man 

Hill has come before this grand 
jury and perjured himself. The 

grand jury has indicted him in good 
faith, and we have no doubt that he 
will be convicted. Yet we are 

charged with conducting a 'smear 

campaign.’ The American people 
are entitled to know the facts, and 
that’s all w’e ask.” 

Justice Morris set the motions for 
hearing at 4 p.m. next Tuesday, 
after Mr. Cusick had explained that 
the defense was ready to argue them, 
but Mr. O’Connor had to be in court 
in New York Monday. The defense 
has filed a demurrer, attacking the 
legality of the indictment. 

Mr. Hill’s indictment grew out of 
testimony he gave while the jury 
was investigating George Sylvester 
Vierick, New York publicist, who 
later was indicted for allegedly 
withholding information from the 
State Department when he regis- 
tered as agent of a foreign govern- 
ment. Mr. Hill was questioned 
about mail sacks removed hurriedly 
from the American First Commit- 
tee headquarters after the grand 
jury had subpoenaed Its records. 

I 

Commissioner Young to Show * 

Five Sketches in Art Exhibit ; 
Five sketches drawn by Commis- 

sioner John Russell Young, who 
admits to being an "amateur artist,” 
will be exhibited along with the 
work of many nationally known 
living American artists at the De- 

partmental Auditorium. Constitution 
avenue and Twelfth street, next 
week, in a shotting constituting 
Washington's participation in Na- 
tional Art Week. 

Four of Mr. Young's sketches are 

pastels, which he painted during the 
past summer while vacationing at 
his summer home at West River 
near Galesville. Md. The fifth of 
his exhibits is a crayon sketch which 
he made several years ago. 

Officials in charge of the exhibi- 
tion said the five Young pieces would 

be the only ones displayed which 
would not be for sale. When Com- ( 

missioner Young was asked about ’ 

this, he made a wry smile and said, 
"Who would want to buy them?’’ 

Art week is sponsored by the W. ( 

P A. and is a sequel to the first e 

national exhibit staged a year ago. J 

James H. Whyte is chairman for the c 

District observance. 
Art week was proclaimed recently I 

by President Roosevelt and the na- 

tional chairman is Thomas J. Wat- * 

son. president of the International 1 

Business Machines Corp. Mrs. * 

Roosevelt is honorary chairman tl 

Washington's show will be open to 1 

the public free of charge from 10 ! 

am. to 10 p.m. daily beginning 1 

Mondav. f 
_*____ i 

Drunken Driver Gets ! 
1-to-3-Year Term in 
Death of Woman 

Goldsborough Asserts 
Leniency Won't Be Given 
Intoxicated Autoists 

Justice T. Alan Goldsborough to- 
day served notice that drunken 
drivers could expect no leniency 
from him when he sentenced James 
H. Kirk, 35, to from one to three 
years in prison on a charge of man- 

slaughter arising out of a traffic 
death. 

"Any one who steps into an auto- 
mobile while drinking is a potential 
murderer," Justice Goldsborough 
declared. "This court can have no 

leniency in these cases.” 
Kirk had pleaded guilty and had 

admitted he drove while under the 
influence of liquor. The court was 

told he drove the car which caused 
the death of Anna Minor, 59. a 

pedestrian, at Georgia avenue and 
Aspen street N.W. last July 9 

A sentence of 4 to 12 years was 

imposed in District Court by Justice 
F. Dickinson Letts on James W. 
Robinson, colored. 21, charged with 

1 
two cases of grand larceny, in which 
he obtained about $2,000. 

In one case. Robinson was indicted 
on a charge of taking $1,700 on June 
20 from the Northeast Building 
Association. 2010 Rhode Island ave- 

nue N.E 
ThP other case accused him of 

taking $180 and other property on 

April 15 from the office of May E 
Beattie, dressmaker. 1110 F street 
N.W. The Government was rep- 
resented in the cases by Assistant 
United States Attorneys John H. 
Mitchell and Maurice Mclnerney. 

George Wilson, colored. 38. who 
was indicted on a charge of second 
degree murder, but pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter, was sentenced to 3 
to 9 years by Justice Letts. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic j 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
_ ____ 

Nov 5 Nor.9 

_4_ 

November, 1940 
Nov. 3 NovT7 NovTl 1 Nov~12 NovT4 
• I • I • I • ( • 

Nov.20 Nov.24 Nov.30 
• *j_ 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January_ 5 13 
February.. 5 3 
March_ 8 5 
April _ 1 7 
May_ 8 8 
June _11 8 
July. 4 ^ 
August 8 5 
September_ 3 13 
October _ 7 14 
November (thus far) 5 2 

Totals to date. 63 81 
In November, Beware of: 

1. The hours between 4 and 6 
p.m. Six of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 
killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 
point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
fatal accidents occurred last 
November while It was raining 
or misty. 

i 
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Randolph Hopes Vote j 
Will Send Rent Bill to 
President Next Week 

Senate Passage Returns 
Measure to House for 
Concurrence in Changes 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
House approval of Senate amend- 

ments to the rent control bill, freez- 
ing rentals here at the January 1 
level, will be sought early next week. 
Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee announced to- 
day. 

Only House concurrence in the 
Senate changes is needed to send the 
measure to the White House for the 
signature of President Roosevelt. 
Representative Randolph said he is 
confident the House will speedily 
approve the revisions. 

After a conference today with 
Chairman McCarran of the Senate 
District Committee and Senator 
Capper of Kansas, ranking Republi- 
can member. Mr. Randolph said he 
will call the bill up in the House 
by unanimous consent. If any ob- 
jection is made he will ask that 
conferees be appointed. 

Without a record vote, the Senate 
passed the bill yesterday leaving 
intact amendments of its District 
Committee. The principal change re- 

moved a House amendment spon- 
sored by Representative Patman, i 
Democrat, of Texas, which would 
have made the investment value of 
a property a basis for fixing a fair 
rental. 

Patman to Fight for Plan. 
When the House reconsideres the 

bill, Mr. Patman said he would re- 

new his efforts to insert a provision 
that would give "some protection to 
tenants.” 

"As the measure now stands,” he 
declared, "it is a land-owners' bill. 
I want the property owners treated 
fairly, but at the same time I want 
to protect the tenants. The bill now 

is out of balance in that respect 
It’s certainly not right to freeze 
rents at levels that were too high 
on January 1. And that is just what 
the bill will do—freeze the robbery 
rents, and I know there were some 

on that date.” 
Aside from Mr. Patman's objec- 

tion. Mr. Randolph said he did not 
know of any other opposition to the 
bill as it passed the Senate. Be- 1 

fore calling up the measure in the 
House he plans to confer with Mr.1 
Patman. He also will confer with 
members of his committee to find 
out whether they approve the bill 
In Its amended form. 

Randolph Pleased. 
Representative Randolph declared 

he was "gratified” over the action 
of the Senate in passing the bill, 
even though the amendments it 
added will delay final legislative 
approval for a few days. The meas-! 
ure bears his name as sponsor and 

will be identified after its enact- 
ment as the Randolph Act. 

Woodson Named Major 
Of Virginia State Police 
Bf the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 14—The 

appointment of C. W. Woodson, jr., 
33, executive officer of the Virginia 
State police force, as superintendeht 
of the State police with the rank of 
major was announced today by Di- 
rector Marion S. Battle of the Divi- 
sion of Motor Vehicles. 

Maj. Woodson will assume his new 

duties tomorrow. He aucceeds Maj. j 
H. B. Nieholas, who severed his eon- j 
neetion with the force last month. 

Traffic Council 
To Confer With 
D. C. Heads 

Public Funds to Be 
Asked to Step-Up 
Services in Problem 

A special committee of the Traffic 
Advisory Council, some of whose 

! members threatened a walkout last, 
! month in a row over charges that 
j the council was being ignored bv 
the District Commissioners, will 
meet with the city heads soon for 
a thorough discussion of how the 
agency can be of maximum aid to 
the community. 

Among the proposals which the 
committee will place before the 
Commissioners is one calling for 
allocation of public funds to support 
the council’s activities and provide 
for employment of a full-time ex- 
ecutive secretary to serve as liaison 
between the Commissioners and the 

: council. 
This action was voted by the coun- 

cil at a meeting last night as it 
adopted by unanimous vote a re- 
port outlining steps designed to make 
the council a vital force in improv- 

I ing the traffic situation in the Dis- 
trict. The report provided for a full 

■ discussion of Its recommendations 
with the Commissioners. 

Arthur J. Sundlun, chairman of 
the special committee which made 
the report, said its adoption "will 
settle once and for all the value of 
the Traffic Advisory Council to the 
public, the Commissioners and to 
the t/affic director." 

Makes Suggestion on Budget. 
The report also suggested the 

cuncil chairman and executive sec- 

tary should have membership on 
be Traffic Coordinating Committee, 
'he council's budget, the report rec- 
mmended. could consist of the pres- 
nt $7,500 appropriation for traffic 
afety education, plus whatever ad- 
itional funds are needed for the 
xecutive secretary' and other em- 
iloves. 

The council said the Commission- 
rs can make best use of the agency 
s advisers in preparing plans and 
mdgets on traffic matters, to help 
ilan for dealing effectively with 
raffic problems: to aid in finding 
ound factual bases for policies: by 
ising the council as liaison with the 
roups in which members are lead- 
rs: through encouraging the eoun- 
ils support of the Commissioners’ 
ecommendations: by having the 
ouncil review and report on traf- 
ic projects and by having the 
igencv promote a continuing pro- 
;ram of traffic safety education. 

With a full-time executive secre- 
arv. the council said it could aid 
he city heads by promoting devel- 
opment of longtime traffic plans; 
Droviding an annual factual review 
>f the traffic problem, by making 
studies of surveys by nationally 
cnown organizations; by studying 
md reporting on miscellaneous 
raffle suggestions and by empha- 
sizing the need for an adequate 
jublic safety education staff. 

■ Educational Fund Suggested. 
In a separate report submitted 

jv the Safety Committee, which will 
3e embodied in the Sundlun com- 
mittee report, the council suggested 
:hat $15,000 be allocated from cur- 
•ent highway funds for use during 
;his fiscal year to expand the edu- 
tational programs. 

The group also took steps last 
night to direct the attention of 
civilian defense officials to the need 
for a program of handling traffic 
control under air-raid conditions. 
Pointing out that the city has no 

equipment for blacking out lighting 
and has not planned safety regula- 
tions for traffic under air-raid con- 
ditions. the council urged prompt 
action in obtaining the equipment 
needed. 

It suggested further that the 
Commissioners appoint to the Dis- 
trict Defense Council a qualified 
member of the council as District 
chairman in traffic problems, giving 
him authority to appoint his own 

aides. 
Collateral Change Review Aeked. 
Harry S Wender. chairman of the 

Legislative and Enforcement Com- 
mittee. told the council that the 
Commissioners' recent order provid- 
ing heavier penalties for traffic vio- 
lations was resulting in many po- 
licemen being tied up in Police 
Court. Because the collateral now 

required for certain charges is so 

high, many motorists are appearing 
in court and the officers must be 
there to handle the cases, he said. 

Mr. Wender recommended a re- 

view of the changes in collateral 
charges, but the council took no ac- 

tion on the proposal. The Legisla- 
tive and Enforcement Committee 
plans to make a study of the new 

program of penalties. 
The council, at the suggestion of 

Mr. Wender. reiterated a previous 
recommendation that the accident 
prevention unit be given additional 
personnel, and that the present per- 
sonnel be retained. 

A long list of recommendations 
from the Committee on Parking and 
Expediting Traffic was approved. 
One proposal recommended that the 
Commissioners provide suitable off- 

street parking spaces for impounded 
cars, and give consideration to the 
possible use of prlvatelv-owned 
parking lot facilities for impounded 
cars. 

Chiefs of Police Open 
Traffic Safety Parley 

Officers of the International Asso- 

ciation of Chiefs of Police today 
opened a two-day meeting In the 

Willard Hotel to consider a proposed 
traffic safety program and discuss 

problems arising in their depart- 
ments in the present emergency. 

The traffic plan was approved in 

principal at a morning session and 
was to be presented to a group of 

city officials at an afternoon meeting. 
A private luncheon was scheduled. 

Among other matters on the 
agenda is the problem of obtaining 
firearms and other eqiupment in the 

face of defense demands on mat- 

terials. 

Serge Koussevitzky. the Russia® 
singer, ran away from home whea 
he was 14. 
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Citizens Urge 
Housing Agency 
For Fairfax 

Control Sought 
Over Low-Cost 
Projects in Country 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

DUNN LORING. Va Nov. 14 — 

Appointment of a Housing Author- 
ity for the county to act on future 
low-cost housing projects which the 
Federal Government may contem- 
plate locally, was recommended by 
the Federation of Citizens’ Associ- 
ations of Fairfax County last night. 

Action of the association followed 
a detailed report by E. C. Knouse. 
president of Hillwood Citizen:' As- 
sociation, of the unsuccessful efforts 
of that body to prevent the estab- 
lishment of a 163-unit low-cost proj- 

1 ect adjoining Hillwood subdivision. 
In making his report, Mr. Knouse 

emphasized that the protest against 
the location of the project had not 

beer, based on the persons who will 
occupy the units, scheduled to be 

completed about the first of March, 

but because the project violates the 

county zoning ordinance, and it is 
not known what ultimate disposi- 
tion will be made of the units when 
the present emergency passes. 

Ordnance Not Effective. 
It was explained present zoning 

regulations prohibit other than sin-; 
gie-family dwellings in the area 

where the low-cost project is located, 
but because it is a Government 
project, provisions of the local ordi- 
nance cannot be enforced. 

Donald L. Wilkins, member of the 

County Planning Commission, point- 
ed out that group had made every 
effort to oppose the location of the 

project on the ground it was con- 

trary to the spirit of local zoning 
regulations, and he said the only 
control the county might assume 

over similar projects for the future, 
would be through the creation of a 

Housing Authority. 
The resolution adopted b\ me 

federation will be presented to the 

County Board of Supervisors. 
The federation also adorned a res- 

olution urging school and other 

county authorities to redouble their 

efforts to secure their requested 
grant for schools under the Lanham 
Act. 

It was pointed out that comple- 
tion of thf> local defense housing 
project will undoubtedly bring a 

large number of children into the 

county and at the presen' time 

school facilities are entirely inade- 

quate. 
May Revise Request. 

Suggestion was also made that the 

present application pending under 
the Lanham Act might be revised in 
view of the housing project, since it 
was not known by local authorities 
when the application was originally 
submitted that such an extensive: 

project was contemplated. Should 
other projects be started, it was de- 
clared. the school situation would 
be critical. 

Edward D. Johnston of Greenway 
Downs, chairman of the School 
Committee of the federation, intro- 

duced the resolution. 
Should the school grant be allowed 

It was explained, approximately 
$300,000 would be allocated for a 

new high school center to be located 
In the vicinity of Falls Church. 

Dr. R A. Osborn of Chesterbrook 
Stated the plan to ask the General 
Assembly to allow an increase in the 

local school tax might be dropped 
at. this time, due to the provision in 
the law that allows a referendum 
vote on a proposed increase over 

and above the present $1.25 limit, 
and the fact the supervisors might 
make a direct appropriation for 
schools in addition to the amount 
realized through the school levy. 

Dr. Thomas P. Martin, president 
rf the federation, appointed Herman 
Miller of Madjillon Farms as rep- 
resentative, on the local community 
recreation project. 

Building Trades Unions j 
End Cumberland Strike 
By thp Associated Press. 

CUMBERLAND, Md.. Nov. 14.— 
About 350 building trades union 
workers returned to work today.: 
ending part of a short-lived "sym- 
pathy strike” with city water and 
street department employes. 

Meanwhile. C. E. Stutzman, busi- 
ness agent for the Teamsters and 
Chauffeurs’ Union, called a meeting 
to vote whether members of that j 
union also would go back to work. 

The building trades men. who 
walked out yesterday afternoon in 
support of the 78 striking city em- 

ployes. were ordered back to work 
last night by F. Patrick Ellender, 
business agent of the Building 
Trades Council. 

At the same time city officials con- 
sidered prof>osed changes in a re- 

cently adopted "labor policy" as a 

step toward settling the dispute. The 
78 employes struck three and a half 
weeks ago when the city refused 
to sign a labor contract with Local 
812, Municipal Employes' Union. 

Gov. Price Familiarizing 
Darden With Defense Job 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Nov. 14 —Gov. Price 

announced yesterday two steps to af- 

ford Gov.-elect Colgate W. Darden, 

jr., “every opportunity” to familiar- 
ize himself with Virginia's defense 
program. 

The incoming Governor has been 
named to the Executive Committee 
of the State Defense Council, which 

supervises the civilian defense pro- 
gram in the State. 

<■ An invitation also will be extended 
the new Governor to accompany 
Gov. Price to a meeting of the 
Civilian Defense Council at the of- 
fice of Mayoi La Guardia in New 
York December 3, Gov. Price said. 

Tbe Governor-elect visited Rich- 
mond yesterday for the first time 
aince his election November 4. He 

left last night for a few days’ vaca- 

tion in Florida. 

Price Reveals 
Plan for State 
Merit System 

Legislative Council 
Drafts Proposal for 

Virginia Workers 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 14—Gov. 
Price made public today recom- 

mendations of the Virginia Ad- 
visory Legislative Council for the 
establishment of a per^nnel sys- 
tem designed to insure that the ap- 
pointment. tenure and promotion 
of State employes be based u^ion 
merit. 

Tlu- governor, assisted by a per- 
sonnel director and an advisory 
committee, and the department | 
heads would administer the svs- I 
tern, for which the sum of $16,400 
would be appropriated each year of 
the next biennium. 

In submitting its recommenda- 
tions for transmission to the Gen- 
eral Assembly, the council followed 
in principle proposals placed before 
the 1940 Legislature, with somewhat 
more explicit provisions concerning 
the relations between the governor 
and department heads. 

Miller Heads Committee. 
The proposed legislation, affect- 

ing a large portion of the 12.000 j 
State workers who draw' more than j 
$18,000 000 a year in salaries, was I 
drafted by a council committee ! 
headed by Delegate Francis Pick- 
ens Miller of Fairfax. 

The recommendations were placed 
before the Governor by Delegate 
John B. Spiers of Radford, chair- 
man of the council, after its ap- 
proval at a meeting here last week 

In deciding for "a positive per- 
sonnel program under the leader- 
ship of the chief executive and the 
department heads," in preference to 
civil service-policing type of plan 
the council recommended 

1. Appointment, promotion and 
tenure in the administrative depart- 
ments on the basis of merit. 

2 The ascertainment of relative 
merit by comparison of qualifica- 
tions. Written examinations may 
be used but are not prescribed by 
the bill. Records of training and 
experience also may be used. 

3. General administration by the 
Governor and department heads. 

4 That the Governor have gen- 
eral supervision of the methods used 
but that he. may exercise no au- 
thority in connection with the ap- 
pointment. promotion or tenure of 
particular individuals, except where 
the Governor is the appointing au- 

thority. 
Director of Personnel. 

5. That the Governor be assisted 
by a director of personnel and by an 

advisory committee. 
6. That under authority of the 

Governor the director of personnel 
establish and keep a roster of State 
employes, a classification plan, a 

compensation plan, a system of 
service ratings and a file of applica- 
tions. 

7. That agency personnel officers 
establish and maintain for their de- 
partments rosters of employes, pro- 
motion and employment lists and 
such methods of personnel admin- 
istration as receive the approval of 
the Governor. 

8. That agency personnel officers 
may have such assistance from the 
director of personnel as becomes 
necessary. 

9. That essential personnel data 
be kept and reported to the General 
Assembly. 

The council pointed out that the 
departments of health and public 
welfare, the Commission for the 
Blind and the Unemployment Com- 
pensation Commission, in line with 
Federal requirements, already had 
established personnel officers,'merit 
system supervisors and merit system 

i councils, ‘‘not merely for personnel 
administration but for policing 
functions.” 

Woodson Named Major 
Of Virginia State Police 

^ B> thr Associate! Press. 

| RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 14—The 
appointment of C. W. Woodson. jr„ 1 

I 33, executive officer of the Virginia 
State police force, as superintendent 
of the State police with the rank of 
major was announced today by Di- 
rector Marion S. Cattle of the Divi- 
sion of Motor Vehicles. 

Maj. Woodson will assume his new 
duties tomorrow. He succeeds Maj. 
H. B. Nicholas, who severed his con- 
nection with the force last month. 

Halt the Toll 
Even- blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
Nov. 5 Nov.9 

• ,_1_ 
November, 1940 

Nov73 NovT7 Nov'll Nov. 12 Nor.14 
i _• i • i • i • i • 

Nov.20 Nov.24 Nov.30 
• ' m • 1_ 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1£,1. 
! January_ 5 13 

February _ 5 3 
| March_ « 5 
! April. 1 7 

May.2... 8 6 
June __ 11 6 
July_ 4 7 

; August _ 8 5 
September_ 3 13 
October _ 7 14 
November (thus fart 5 2 

Totals to date 63 81 
In November, Beware of: 

1. The hours between 4 and 6 
p.m. Six of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 

killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
latal accidents occurred last 
November while lt^ was raining 
or misty. 

AID TO THE NEWCOMER—Not the least important of the services provided by the Civil- 
ian Defense Volunteer Office is the aid given workers coming here for defense jobs. A 
volunteer worker, Mrs. Robert Merriam (left), and Miss Florence Hillengas (center) are 

helping Miss Thalia Cole obtain a room at the Y. W. C. A. room registry. 
—Star Staff Photos. 

Brookings Aide Cites 
Tax Inequalities in 
Montgomery System 

Suburban Residents Don't 
Get What They Pay For, 
Selco Says at Meeting 

Residents of the suburban district 
of Montgomery County. Md are not 
getting what they pay for in taxes. 
Daniel T Selco of the Brookings 
Institution declared last night. 

Speaking at the fifth of a series 
of talks on the Brookings Institu- 
tion's report on Montgomery County 
government at the Rockville High 
School. Mr Selco charged that the 
countv tax system is improperly ad- 
justed to its administrative structure 

Although proceeds of the 34-cent 
suburban district tax are supposed 
to be spent for special benefit of 
suburban district residents, he said, 
benefits of such expenditures are 
distributed to all residents of the 
area, such as incorporated towns and 
village tax districts, which are 

exempt from payment of the sub- 
urban district tax. 

As a solution to this problem Mr. 
Selco suggested the lowering of the 
suburban district tax rate and its 
restriction to functions which would 
benefit the entire area, remqjing 
the exemptions now enjoyed by the 
incorporated towns and village tax 
districts. 

Assessment Inequalities. 
Another inequality in county tax- 

ation. he continued, is the distribu- 
tion of general revenues from the 
State-collected gasoline and income 
taxes to village tax districts, in- 
corporated towns and the suburban 
district, to be used for purposes 
within the jurisdiction of these par- 
ticular areas. 

“Since town and village, as well 
as suburban district activities are 

purely local matters." he remarked, 
"there is no apparent reason for 
financing them in part from taxes 
applied uniformly to the county as 
a whole." 

He recommended that the pro- 
vision for the distribution of the 
gasoline tax to towns and villages 
be repealed. This also would call 
for the discontinuance of the dis- 
tribution of the personal income tax 
revenues to these areas. 

Turning to the present method of 
property assessment. Mr. Selco said 
the procedure results in inequali- 
ties. 

All classes of land, he explained, 
are now assessed on an acre or 

square-foot basis. Buildings are 
assessed on the market appraisal 
basis. There is no standard method, 
however, he charged, for adjusting 
these assessment figures. 

m Changes Suggested. 
In place of the present method 

Mr. Selco recommended adoption of 
the unit value method of assess- 
ment. Under this system, he con- 
tinued. land is classified by assess- 

ment districts according to use. 
Buildings under this setup, he 

explained, are classified according 
to size, structural characteristics and 
use. In addition, schedules are used 
to calculate depreciation. 

With regard to the administra- 
tion of the assessment Mr. Selco 
suggested that full responsibility for 
assessments should be borne by the 
Board of Assessment. At present, 
he said, the county commissioners 
are required both to assess property 
and hear taxpayers' complaints. 

"There is serious question, there- 
fore,” he declared, "whether tax- 
payers under these circumstances 
can get an impartial hearing and 
also whether the commissioners, 
regardless of their desire to give 
such a hearing, can consider all 
questions which should be dis- 
posed of.” 

Finally, Mr. Selco asserted that 
the control now exercised by the 
State Tax Commission over county 
assessments is too broad, recom- 
mended that the commission's au- 
thority be limited to making rules 

j for the conduct of assessments and 
deciding questions in dispute be- 

; tween county officers and the tax- 
■ payers. 

Dance to Aid British 
A dance for the benefit of the 

Montgomery County Branch of 
Bundles for Britain, Inc., will be 
held tonight at the Manor Club, 
Norbeck, Md. Mrs. E. A. Merritt of 
Chevy Chase heads the women's 
committee in charge and John B. 
Diamond. Jr., is chairman of the 
men's committee. 

SERVICE CLl'BS. j 
Soldiers. Sailors and Marines’, 

Club. 1015 L street N W library. 
writing desks, table tennis, pool. | 
radios, pianos, canteen, showers; 
open at all times. 

National Capital Service Men's 
Club. 606 E street N.W library, 
table tennis, games, phonograph, 
piano, radios, writing desks, check- 
ing service, showers, refreshments; 
open 9 a m to 5 pm. daily. 8 am 
to midnight Saturday. 12:30 to 7 

p.m. Sunday. 
National Catholic Community 

Service Club 918 Tenth street N.W.. 

library, writing desks, table tennis, 
pool, phonograph, piano, gymnasi- 
um: open 10 a m. to 11 pm. every- 
day. 

Jewish Community Center. Six- 
teenth and Q streets N.W., library, 
table tennis, gymnasium, games, 
writing desks, swimming, phono- 
graph: open 9 a m. to 11 p.m Sun- 
day through Thursday. 5 to 11 p.m. 
Fridav. 7 p.m. to midnight Saturday. 

Y. M. C. A 1736 G street N.W.. 
swimming, gymnasium, games, bowl- 
ing alleys, phonograph, piano, 
writing desks, magazines, shower: 
open 9 am. to 10:30 p.m. Saturday. 
9 a m. to 6:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Y. W. C. A Seventeenth and K 
streets N.W., library, table tennis, 
piano, phonograph, writing tables, 

games: open 7:30 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday. 4 to 9 p.m. Sunday. 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

Dance, sponsored by Women's 
Battalion. Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. Fourteenth and C streets 
S.W.. tonight. 8 o'clock. 

Social and forum, following re- 

ligious services. Adas Israel Con- 
gregation. Sixth and I streets N.W'.. 
tonight. 8:15 o'clock 

Basket ball game. Soldiers. Sailors 
and Marines' Club, tonight, 7:15 
o'clock. 

Dance, sponsored by Women's 
Battalion. Departmental Auditor!-, 
urn. Constitution avenue between 
Twelfth and Fourteenth streets 
N.W.: tomorrow night. 8 o'clock 

Dance. Soldiers. Sailors and Ma- 
rines' Club, tomorrow night, 8 
o'clock: hostesses. 

Dance. Y. W. C. A., tomorrow 
night. 9 o'clock. 

Dance. Y. M. C. A. tomorrow 

night, 9 o'clock; hostesses. 
Dance, National Catholic Com- 

munity Service Club, tomorrow 

night. 9 o'clock; hostesses, light re- 

freshments. 
uance. jewisn uoiinuuiut.v 

tomorrow night, 8 o'clock. 
Dancing class. National Catholic 

Community Service Club, tomorrow 
afternoon. 3 o'clock; Jack Roll.ns 
instructor. 

Dinner and dance, sponsored by 
League for Men in the Serv- 
ice of Covenant-First Presbyterian 
Church. Fellowship House. 3563 
Massachusetts avenue N.W.. tomor- 

row night. 6 o’clock; transportation 
to Fellowship House provided from 1 

church. Connecticut avenue and N 
street N.W. I 

Dinner, dancing and games, spon- 
sored by Foundry Methodist Church j 
Letts Building. Sixteenth and P 
streets N.W., tomorrow night, 6:30 
o'clock. 

Dinner, followed by square dance, 

sponsored by Service Club of St. I 
John's Episcopal Church. Sixteenth 
and H streets N.W.. tomorrow night. I 
6:30 o’clock: charge. 

Open house. National Capital 
Service Men's Club, tomorrow night. 
8 o'clock; music, hostesses, game 
facilities. 

Dancing, games and refreshments. 
Arlington Recreation Center, Tenth 
and Irving streets north. Clarendon, 
Va., tomorrow, 1 p.m. to midnight. 

Sight-seeing tour, followed bv 
picnic, sponsored by Metropolitan 
Presbyterian, Christ Episcopal and 
First Methodist Churches, meet at 
First street and Maryland avenue 

N.E., tomorrow afternoon, 2 o'clock. 
Outdoor program, campfire and 

picnic supper, meet at Y. W. C. A., 
tomorrow afternoon, 1 o'clock. 

Organ musicale, Washington 
Chapel, Church of Jesus Christ of 
the Latter Day Saints, Sixteenth 
street and Columbia road N.W., to- 
night, 8 o’clock. 

Sight-seeing tour, by Auxiliary 
Group, Red Cross Motor Corps, 
meet at Soldiers, Sailors and 
Marines’ Club, Sunday morning, 
-10 o’clock. 

Tea dance. National Catholic 
Community Service Club, Sunday 
afternoon, 3 o'clock. 

Dinner, sponsored by St. Matthew’* 
Parish Sodality, National Catholic 

k 

Community Service Club, Sunda; 
night. 6 o'clock 

Open house. Soldiers, Sailors and 
Marines’ Ciub, Sunday afternoon. 
4 o'clock 

Open house. Y. M C A. refresh- 
ments. Sunday afternoon. 4 to 6 
o'clock 

Buffet supper, informal ‘recrea- 
tion, Y. W. C A Sunday. 4 to 10 

p.m. 
Open house, games and outings. 

Arlington Recreation Center. Sun- 
day, 1 pm. to 10:30 p.m. 

Swimming. Y M C A., small 
charge, Sunday. 9 a m. to 1 p.m. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 
Following are locations of near 

downtown churches, representing 
various denominations: 

Catholic—St. Patrick's. Tenth 
street between F and G N.W. 

Methodist—Mount Vernon. Ninth 
and Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

Greek Orthodox — St. Sophia, 
Eighth and L streets N.W. 

Hebrew — Washington Hebrew 
Congregation, 822 Eighth street 
N.W. 

Episcopal—Church of the Ascen- 
sion. 1201 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W. 
Baptist—Calvary. Eighth and H 

streets N.W. 
Christian Science—Third, Thir- 

teenth and L streets N.W. 
Presbyterian—New York Avenue. 

1301 New York avenue N.W. 

Congregational—First, Tenth and 
G streets N.W. 

Christian—National City. Four- 
teenth street at Thomas Circle N.W. 

LODGING. 
Y. M. C. A 
Soldiers. Sailors and Marines' 

Club. 
Recreational Leave Area, on Vir- 

ginia side of the Memorial Bridge. 

ACTIVITIES FOR COLORED 
SERVICE MEN. 

Dance. Phyllis Wheatley Y. W 
C. A. 901 Rhode Island avenue 

NAV.. tomorrow at 8 o'clock. 
Vollev ball and basket ball 

games.'y. M. C. A., 1816 Twelfth 
street N.W., tomorrow night, 8 
o’clock. 

Swimming. Y M. C. A., tomorrow 
2 to 10 pm. and Sunday, from 2 to 
6 p.m.: all other facilities of Y. M. 
C. A. also open to service men. 

Open house. Phyllis Wheatley Y 
W. C. A., tonight. 8 o’clock. 

Forum discussion. Y. W. C. A.. 
Sunday. 6 p.m followed by social 

Lodging facilities, Banneker Field- 
house. Y. M. C. A. and Recreation 
Camp on the Anacostia side of the 
Anacostia Bridge. 

Religious services. First Baptist 
Church. Twenty-seventh street and 
Dumbarton avenue N.W.; Asbury 
Methodist, Eleventh and ft streets 
N.W.; Holy Redeemer Catholic. 210 
New York avenue N.W.: Fifteenth 
Street (Presbyterian'.Fifteenthand 
R streets N.W. Group church par- 
ties leave Y. M. C. A., 10:30 o'clock 
Sunday morning. 

_ 
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Mrs. Lucy Moore's Will Filed 
ROCKVILLE. Md.. Nov. 14 (Spe- 

cial'.—Under the will of Mrs. Lucy 
Snowden Moore of Sandy Spring, 
which has been admitted to probate 
in the Orphans' Court here, her 
children, Doris Lea and Snowden 
Ellicott Lea. receive her entire 
estate in equal share and are named 

executors. The value of the estate 
is not Indicated. 

Prisoners Open 
Jail Wall With 
Can Opener 

By the Associated Press. 

BERRYVILLE. Va.. Nov. 14.— 
Sheriff Robert W. Buckner report- 
ed two prisoners escaped from the 
Clark County Jail here by digging 
a hole through the old brick wall 
with a beer can opener. 

Several other prisoners refused to 

join in the flight, he said. 
The sheriff named the fugitives as 

John Cooper, 32. of Fredericksburg, 
convicted of auto theft and sen- 
tenced to a year in the penitentiary 
who was awaiting transfer, and Ed- 
ward Jones, 44, of Berryville, serv- 

ing a six-month sentence for petty 
larceny. Sheriff Buckner said Coo- 
per had served three previous prison 
sentences. 
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Providing recreational pursuits is another service given new- 

comers by women from the volunteer office. Here Miss Cole gets in 
on a song-fest with a group at the “Y." Volunteers meet the de- 
fense workers as soon as they reach town, inspect the rooms they 
are going to live in and perform many other services. 

Two-Year Program 
Of Road Work Voted 
In Prince Georges 

40 Miles of Highways 
Involved; State Agency 
To Act on It Wednesday 

A two-year road improvement pro- 
gram involving approximately 40 
miles of Prince Georges County 
• Md highways has been adopted by 
the County Board of Commissioners 
and will be submitted to the State 
Roads Commission for approval in 
Baltimore at 10:30 a m Wednesday, 
it was announced today. 

The improvements will include 
widening, grading and graveling, 
board officials announced Roads 
will be widened to 30 feet. 18 feet of 
which will be graveled and later 
oiled. 

The 1942 part of the program, 
totaling 19 miles and including sev- 
eral projects carried over from 1941. 
follows: 

Colesville road. 1.3 miles: Tele- 
graph road. 1 mile: Washington- 
Laurel road. 3 8 miles: Dr. Fox road, 
0 45 mile: Margaretta street, 0 4 
mile: Good Luck road. 1.1 miles; 
Naylor to Baden road. 1 mile: 
Aquasco to Charles County line. 1 
mile: Old Alexandria road. 1.95 
miles: Brown Station road. 1 mile: 
Dove's Store to Westphalia. 1 mile, 
Woodyard to Rosaryville. 1 mile; 
Jenkins' Corner to Possum pike. 
1 mile; Palmer's Corner to Tucker 
road 1 mile: Wheeler road. 1 mile, 
and Floral Park to Piscataway, 1 
mile. 

The 1943 program will involve 
20.85 miles of road. Projects con- 
cerned follow: 

La Salle avenue. 0.3 mile: Bigelow 
road. 2.8 miles: Good Luck road. 1.2 
miles: Cherry Hill road. 1.2 miles: 
Seabrook road. #65 mile; Old Col- 
lington road, 3.1 miles: Bryants 
Point road, beginning at Thompsons 
Corner. 1 mile: T. B.-Accokeek road. 
3.5 miles; Nottingham road, begin- 
ning at Duvalls' filling station. 1 
mile: North Keys to Old Brandy- 
wine. 19 miles: Bald Eagle to West- 
wood. 1 mile: Rosaryville to Wood- 
yard, 1.8 miles, and Dr. Stewart 
road. 1.5 miles. 

Virginia Unit to Hear 
Express Agency Pleas 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND Va.. Nov. 14 —Hear- 
ings are scheduled December 11 be- 
fore the State Corporation Commis- 
sion on three requests of the Rail- 
way Express Agency. Inc., to dis- 
continue express agencies at Green- 
ville in Augusta County, East Lex- 
ington in Rockbridge County and 
Fort Defiance in Augusta County. 

The commission set December 19 
as the date for a hearing on the 
petition of the Southern Railway Co. 
to discontinue and dismantle a spur 
track known as Arrowhead siding 
in Albemarle County, and also for 
the Chesapeake <fc Ohio Railway Co. 
to abandon the station and disman- 
tle the station building at Island in 
Goochland County. 

E. G. Germain will appear before 
the commission on December 2 to 
apply for authority to operate the 
Washington Air Charter Service 
and to establish an airport known 
as the Crossroads Airport in Fair- 
fax County. The location of the 
field will be 6'2 miles northwest of 
Alexandria and 5'2 miles from the 
junction of Columbia Pike and 
United Sj^tes route 1. 

Fireman Marschalk Out 
As Officer, Not Member 

Lt. H. E. Marschalk, who sub- 
mitted his resignation at a meeting 
of the Takoma Park (Md.) Fire De- 
partment Wednesday night, resignec 
only as an officer and not as t 
member of the department, he ex- 

plained today. 
Mr. Marschalk said his resigna- 

tion was in protest against th< 
action of nve members of the Boarc 
of Trustees in removing former Chie: 
Irving W. Johnson. 
— 

Food Stomp Official Held 
LYNCHBURG, Va., Nov. 14 

Quinton D. Overman, manager o 

the Federal food stamp office here 
has been arrested on a warran 
charging him with embezzling $96 
from the stamp office. 

Maryland Inspection 
Finds Half of Autos 
In Need ot Repairs 

Lights, Brakes, Steering 
And King Bolts Are Items 
Most Often Unsafe 

B> thf Associrted Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 14—At least 
one-half of the cars inspected in the 
State's annual checkup have needed 
repairs. Elmer Free, in charge of in- 

spection. reported. 
Most of the parts found unsafe 

for continued operation were lights 
brakes, steering mechanism and king 
bolts. 

Only a small portion of the State's 
560.000 cars and trucks have been 
brought in for inspection. Mr. Free 
reported, adding that motorists 
waiting until the last minute might 
find themselves faced with a long 
delay due to a general shortage of 
mechanics. 

W. Lee Elgin, commissioner of 
motor vehicles, said Maryland high- 
ways were becoming a junk pile for 
old cars ruled off the roads in neigh- 
boring States and the District of Co- 
lumbia. and added. "These vehicles 
are not safe and should be junked, 
but until we have State-operated in- 
spection stations it will be a prob- 
lem to cope with the situation." 

Mr. Elgin said Maryland dealers 
were buying cars of early '30 vin- 
tage. ruied unsafe by government- 
operated stations in other States, tc 
meet the demand for inexpensive 
cars for the State's flood of defense 
workers. 

The commissioner stated that he 
had given 1.385 garages and other 
licensed inspection stations instruc- 
tions to deal severely with all faulty 
equipment and added: 

"I have received an indorsement 
from the Maryland Traffic Safety 
Commission urging a more rigid 
check for faulty parts on motor 

l vehicles, which in turn will reduce 
accidents.” 

Funeral Rites Today 
For Dr. W. H. Marsh, 90 
By the Associated Press 

SOLOMONS. Md.. Nov. 14 —Fu- 
! neral services were to be held this 
afternoon for Dr. William Henry 
Marsh. 90, oldest alumnus of the 
University of Maryland medical 
school and practicing physician at 
Solomons Island for over 60 years 
Dr. Marsh died yesterday in Bal- 
timore. 

He is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Clarence E. Davis of Solomons 
Island and Mrs. Hulbert Footner of 
Calvert County, as well as seven 

grandchildren and five great-grand- 
children. 

Burial will be in Middleham 
Chapel, Calvert County. 

Elmer J. Kuster Rites 
Planned Tomorrow 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WASHINGTON GROVE, Md 
Nov. 14.—Funeral services for Elmei 
J. Kuster, 40. of Washington Grove 
who died in the Montgomery 
County General Hospital. Sand; 
Spring, on Wednesday, following t 

long illness, will be held in St 

Mary’s Catholic Church, Rockville 
at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow. The Rev 
Thomas J. McKew will officiate ant 
burial will be in St. Mary's Cemeter; 
near Rockville. 

Mr. Kuster was a native of Penn 
sylvania and had lived in Montgom 
ery County 32 years. He is survivet 

, by his widow. Mrs. Annie R. Kuster 
five daughters and three sons. 

! I————————— 

Poetic Justice Note: 
! Utility Head Blacked 

Out for Unpaid Bill 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 14 — 

Down at the city gas and 
water offices 1613 Park avenue 

is just 1613 Park avenue in the 
matter of listings. So when the 

gas and water bill for that ad- 
dress became overdue off went 
the water and off went the gas. 

Richmond’s Public Utilities 
Director J. R. A. Hobson, jr., of 
1613 Park avenue said he mis- 
laid the bill and just forgot the 

[ matter. But he had to pay up 
l before service was restored. 

> 

Defense Official 
Assails Virginia 
Power Failure 

Torpedo Plant Work 
Interrupted From 
5:30 to 9 P.M. 

An electric power failure, which 
last night seriously interfered with 

production at the Navy torpedo 
plant in Alexandria, Va.. and put 
thousands of oil burners out of com- 

mission throughout the Northern 
Virginia area, was severely criticized 
today by a defense official and was 

brought to the attention of the 
Arlington County board by its Pub- 
lic Utilities Commission chairman. 

The breakdown occurred at about 
5:30 p.m. yesterday, and was ex- 

pected to be repaired some time 
today. Consumers in Arlington. 
Fairfax and Loudoun Counties and 
Alexandria were affected by the 
power failure, and Capt. R. E. 
Hayler executive officer of the tor- 
pedo plant, said production was 

interrupted from 5:30 to 9 p.m. 
Serious Emergency Problem. 

Edmund D. Campbell, chairman 

of the utilities division of the 
Northern Virginia Regional Defense 
Council, declared the power failure 
“indicates the serious emergency 
problem which confronts this area 

because of a power shortage. 
‘'Breakdowns that affect the tor- 

pedo plant and other vital defense 
activities," Mr. Campbell continued, 
“cannot be allowed to continue. It 
is essential that Federal and State 
authorities without delay find 
means of bringing about adequate 
emergency connection facilities 

Mrs. Alma Ramsay. Arlington 
County Public Utilities Commission 
chairman, told the county board at 
its meeting this morning that “the 
consumers of electric power have 
been caught between two groups, 
holding company racketeers and 
dilatory regulatory bodies, which ap- 
pear more concerned with preserving 
certain financial structures than 

remedying the deplorable failure of 

service to consumers. The matter 
has now become one of grave con- 

cern to residents and to the various 
defense protective and manufactur- 
ing agencies throughout the area." 

New Link Can Be Studied. 

The County Board told Mrs 
Ramsay that her commission now 
has authority to explore all of the 

possibilities of establishing an in- 
ter-connecting link with a depend- 
able utility. 

John W. Howard. Northern Vir- 
ginia manager of the Virginia Serv- 
ice Co., said the failure was due to 
a breakdown in an exciter genera- 
tor which feeds current to the field 
of the largest generator of the V. 
P. S. plant in Alexandria. The in- 
terruption occurred, he said, just as 

the peak load was approaching and 
an emergency connection was made 
with the Virginia Electric & Power 
Co., which serves the Richmond 
area. 

Army Yields 2 Duck Blinds 
In Aberdeen Controversy 
By the Associated Press. 

BEL AIR. Md. Nov. 14.—The 
controversy over duck blinds at Ab- 
erdeen Proving Ground has been 
settled out of court. 

Thomas J. Kenney, assistant 
United States attorney, represent- 
ing the Army in the dispute, said 
two of the four blinds licensed to 
the Army post commander would 
be removed. 

James L. Farring. Aberdeen duck- 
ing guide, who has two blinds near 

the four “Army'' blinds, brought 
court action to force removal of 
two of the four blinds licensed to 
Brig. Gen. John B. Rose, former 
past commander, on grounds State 
law limited any individual to two 
blinds. 

Army authorities had argued that 
the Army obtained riparian rights 
superseding State laws, when it took 
over the proving ground area. 

Four Corners Citizens 
Plan Benefit Party 

Pledging support to the drive for 
funds for the new Silver Spring 
Health Center on the Old Bladens- 
burg road, the Four Corners <Md ) 

Citizens Association has voted to 

hold a benefit party. 
President Berry Clark appointed 

Mrs. William R. Simpson of Indian 

Spring Village chairman of the Ar- 

rangements Committee. 
The association adopted a resolu- 

tion indorsing the Community Chest 
drive and urging residents to co- 

operate. 
It was announced that the State 

Roads Commission, at the associa- 
tion's request, has reduced the speed 
limit on the Old Bladensburg road 
for a mile on each side of its inter- 
section with Colesville road from 50 
to 30 miles an hour. 

Funeral Services Today 
For Mrs. J. L. Acuff 

F*uneral services for Mrs. Lucille 
A. AcufT. 43. wife of J. Leland Acuff 

of Edgemoor. Md.. who died Tues- 

day at the Washington Sanitarium 
Takoma Park. Md.. after a long ill- 
ness. were held this morning at the 
funeral home of W. Reuben Pum- 

phrey. Bethesda. The services were 

conducted by the Rev. J. Raymond 
Nelson, pastor of the Bethesda Bap- 
tist Church, and burial was in For 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

Besides her husband. Mrs. AcufT 
is survived by two sons. Byron and 
Jack AcufT; her mother. Mrs. James 
H. Eberts, and a sister. Miss Reba 

Eberts, both of Edgemoor. She was 

born in Illinois and had lived in 

Washington and at Edgemoor 23 

j years. 

Fire Destroys Barn 
Fire of undetermined origin broke 

out in the bam of Walter P. Baliles 
at White Oak, Md.. early today and 
destroyed the building before the 
Silver Spring and Hillandale fire de- 

partments could reach the scene. 

Damage was estimated by Mr. Baliles 
at between $3,000 and $4,00®. 

A 



"1 D. C. Has Surplus 
Of Talent, Douglass 
Tells Luncheon 

The importance of the Nation's 

Capital as a center of learning and 
educational opportunity was dis- 
cussed by Dr. Paul F. Douglass, 
president of American University, 
yesterday before the civics-educa- 
tion section of the Twentieth Cen- 
tury Club at luncheon at the Y. W. 
C. A. 

Pointing out that Washington has 
suddenly become a "vivid concrete 

j international symbol,” the speaker 
; said that it is also becoming a cen- 

| ter of the leading minds of all the 
culture in the world. 

"We do not yet realize the gigantic 
array of talent centered here.” he 

said, "and we cannot as yet handle 
it.” 

Dr. Douglass declared that Amer- 
ican University is trying to develop 
a program giving ideals of citizen- 
ship as he told of groups of univer- 

sity students who come here for 
study. 

With established educational in- 
stitutions yearly attracting more 

students, all centers of learning here, 
including the art galleries, are given 
increasing problems of education to 
work out, the speaker asserted. 

"All are trying to discover how the 
student who becomes master of 

| himself can use Washington," he 
added. "The problem of education 
today is to teach people how to live 
In these times rather than to em- 

phasize the classics of days gone by.” 
Following the meeting, a motion 

| picture, "For Freedom,” recently 
released by the Community Chest, 
was shown. Mrs. Edgar B. Meritt, 
section chairman, presided. 

C. A. R. Unit Plans 
Benefit Tonight 

A benefit puppet and marionette 
show will be given by the Lt. John 
Shaw Society, Children of the Amer- 
ican Revolution, at 7:30 o'clock to- 
night at the Battery Park Club 
House. 

Miss Laura Arnold Flippen and 
William and Arthur Wood. jr„ will 
present the puppet episodes and 
Arthur Wood, sr., the maeic show. 
Miss Mary Myers, junior president, 
will serve as mistress of ceremonies 
and will present Mrs Fred E. Hon- 
raday, senior vice president, who 
will extend greetings. 

To Direct Bulletin 
Mrs. Walter H E Jaeger was 

named vice chairman of the monthly 
bulletin of the District Federation 
of Women's Clubs a; a meeting of 
the Advisory Council yesterday at 
2600 Sixteenth street N.W. Mrs. 
Jaeger is in charge of the bulletin 
at present because of illness in the 
family of the chairman. Mrs Ran- 
dolph D. Hopkins. 

| -- 

Alumnae Plan Tea 
Members of the Sacred Heart 

Aiumnae Association will entertain 
with a tea from 4 to 7 pm. Sunday 
in celebration of the 25th anniver- 
sary of the association It will be 

I held in the auditorium of the Sacred 
Heart School. 1623 Park road N.W., 
for members and friends of the 
parish. 

Lectures Will Aid 
French and British 

Mrs. Dewey, wife of Representa- 
tive Charles S. Dewey, is among 
those who have subscribed for the 
series of three lectures which Mr. 
Leighton Rollins will give at the 
Sulgrave Club. The lectures will 
be followed by tea from which 50 
per cent of the proceeds will be 
divided between the French refugees 
In England and a British relief. 
The first lecture of the series will 
be given Tuesday afternoon, Mr. 
Rollins’ subject being “The Ameri- 
can Pioneer Spirit;” the second lec- 
ture. "Letters from an English Sol- 
dier,” November 25. and the last, 
"St. Francis in War Time,” De- 
cember 9. 

Others who have subscribed in- 
I elude Mrs. Ralph A. Bard, Mrs. Wil- 
bur J. Carr, Mrs. Nordell Lloyd, Mrs. 
Charles Howard Warren, Mrs. Rob- 
ert Brookings, Mrs. Perry S. Heath, 
Mrs Walter R. Tuckerman, Mrs. 
Henry Parsons Erw in, Mrs. Baron riu 
Bois, Countess Eleanor Palffy, Mrs. 
Laurence A. Baker, Mrs. Charles M. 
Kappler and Mrs. Frank Morrow. 

Miss Meta Morris Evans who with 
her mother, Mrs. Morris Evans, is 
spending the winter at, the Claridge.' 
has arranged the lectures and has 
charge of the reservations. 

l ea to Be Given 
For Geographers 

1 Members of the Society of Woman 
Geographers will be entertained at I 
tea by Mrs. P. T. M. Lathrop and 
Mrs. Phyllis Pulliam Jervey at 
4 p.m. tomorrow at the Army and 
Navy Club. The program will in- 
clude talks on “People and Foods 
of the Caribbean.” by Mrs. jervey 
and Miss Irene Wright, members of 
the society. 

Curley Club Fete 
The annual card party and dance 

of the Curley Club will be held on 
Thanksgiving Eve at the Shore- 
ham Hotel. A feature of the event 
will be an exhibition dance, 

Arrangements for the party are 
being made by a large committee 

i of which Miss Kathryn Bowers is 
honorary chairman and Miss Bea- 
trice Tabinski. general chairman. 
Committee chairmen are Mrs. Wal- 

■ ter Chalmers, dance: Miss Mary 
Connelly, cards; Miss Elizabeth 
Finn, prizes: Mrs. Clara G. Romero, 
patrons: Mr. James Corbett, re- 

| ception; Miss Amelia Tassa. tickets; 
Mr Joseph Walker, floor: Miss Marv 
A. O'Connor, publicity, and Mr. Wil- 
liam Boyd, door. 

The proceeds will be applied to 
the club's scholarship fund. 

Heads Delegates 
Mrs. Reuben Samakow. president 

of the Washington Chapter of the ] National Home for Jewish Children, 
will head a local delegation which ! 
will attend the 34th convention of 
auxiliaries of the organization which 
opens Sunday in New York. 

M rs. Souhy Hostess j 
Mrs. James M. Souby was a lunch- 

eon hostess today, entertaining in — 

honor of Mr. Leon Askin. director 
of the Civic Theater. Her other 
guests were Mrs. L. Metcalf Walling.1 
Miss Anne Starr. Mrs. Emil Huria, I 
Miss Meredith Howard. Mrs. Ray- 
mond Steele of Steubenville, Onto, 
and Miss Marjorie Souby, daughter 
of the hostess. 

Traffic Death Jury 
Fails to Reach Verdict 

A Police Court jury last night 
failed to reach a verdict after more 
than two hours deliberation in the 
case of Carl M. Ercoli, 22. of the 
1200 block of Thirtieth street N.W., I 
tried on a charge of negligent homi- j cide in connection with the traffic 
death of Robert C. Wavland, 27. 

Mr. Wavland, who lived in the 
1300 block of Irving street N.W.. was 
fatally injured when struck bv a 
large truck operated by Mr. Ercoli 
at New Hampshire avenue and M 
street N.W. on April 23. 

The jury was dismissed after hav- 
ing deliberated until 6:50 pm. 

National U. Graduates 
Elect Slate of Officers 

Roy N. Alexander. 2615 Fourth 
street N.E., an attorney in the In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau, has been 
named president of the Graduate 
Club of National University, suc- 
ceeding Henry G. Langley. 

Charles H. Flasphaler will be vice 
president: Lee Berger, recording 
secretary; Marie Raftery. corre- 
sponding secretary, and John F. 
Miller, treasurer, it was announced. 

Sacred Heart Altar 
To Be Consecrated 

The Sacred Heart altar at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion, Eighth and N streets N.W.. will 
be consecrated at 10:45 am. tomor- 
row by the Right Rev. Charles F. 
Buddy of San Diego. Calif. 

Music will be provided by students 
of the Immaculate Conception Acad- 
emy, under the direction of Prof. 
Harry Wheaton Howard at the 
organ. 

Brown Furs on Grain Gold 

One of the most subtle, one of the. loveliest combinations of color 
you've ever seen. Nutria or beaver the thick piled, lush brown 
furs that are soft as velvet. on gold wool, the color of ripening wheat. 

Right. Deep lapels of sheared beaver ccp the shoulder 
line of a fitted coat in smooth-grained gold wpol; soft 

fullness released from darts at the waistline. 
S89.95, tax extra. 

Left. Rich, sheared nutria for the wide collar and 
cuffs of this nubby finish wool coat with a set-in belt, 

unpressed pleats. $95, tax extra. 

Misses’ and Women’s Coats, Third Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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Walk-Over * 

CABANA 
Suede Stepin 

Famous Walk-Over Cabana for 
perfect fit. Custom-made 
grade, elasticized suede with 
perforations.* Black only. Me- 
dium walking heel Closed 
toe. All sizes. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Wolf's Walk-Over 
Shoe Shop 

929 F ST. N.W. 

If you've never worn shoes by these topflight designers, this is your 

j opportunity to discover their high fashion value, excellent lines, 
smooth oncf comfortable fit. If you already wear these master- 

1 
pieces of design, it's a marvelous time to choose several pairs at 

worth-while savings 

I Pal! and Winter 1941 styles in suedes, calf, kid Gnd combinations 
Ever-popular pumps, strops and oxfords to see you through an,all- 
day schedule. Black ar.d brown, of course, and the new fall shades, 
so important in today's shoe wardrobes blue, wine, green, 

* gray, Kona red. 

Shoe Department, Second Floor 

I 
Julius Garfinckel & Co. 

* F Street at Fourteenth 
i 

Under Your Furs ■ 

A WOOL JERSEY SUIT 

Heading south shortly o soft, two-piece dressmaker suit in wool 

jersey right now, it's wonderful under furs Flap pockets give a 

new slant to the smooth-shouldered jocket; back darts make it fit 

perfectly. The slim skirt has an inverted box pleat, front and bock. 

Powder, gold, green, notural, red Sizes 10 to 18. $H.95. 
*» 

Debutante Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfirickel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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Social Activity as Heavy 
At Present as at Peak 
Of Previous Years 

Mrs. Gustav J. Stewart, Jr., 
And M rs. English Gordon 
Among Tea Hostesses 

By MARGARET HART. 
Society Editor. 

When does the social season siart in the Capital? Time was that 
the official season began with the White House state parties, but now the 
answer is tnat the social .season in the Capital never seems to end 
\ esterday was one of those days that in years past might have been 
compared to a day during the winter when social affairs were at high 
peak, but now is only just another busy day for those who enjoy the 
social side of the Washington scene. 

Pew parties, these days when so many unfortunate need aid. are 

given without a purpose. When one is invited to a tea or some otlier 
function now. the affair usually is given to create support tor some worthy 
charity. The tea given oy Mrs. Gustav Juilan Stewart, jr., and Mrs. 
English Gordon yesterday afternoon 
was not in this category It was to 
honor old friends of the popular 
hostesses, many of whom they have 
not seen since their recent return 
to the Capital. 

Mrs. Stewart, the former Miss 
Ruth Hitchcock, daughter of the 
late former Senator Gilbert M. 
Hitchcock of Omaha, and Mrs. Gor- 
don entertained at the Stewarts’ 
home on R street. The beautifully- 
furnished rooms with the handsome 
tapestries and old paintings were 
aglow with lights from the sparkling 
chrystal chandeliers and tall white 
tapers dropped a soft glow over the 
charmingly appointed tea table. 
Red roses graced the table where 
during tire afternoon close friends 
of the hostesses dispensed tea and 
coffee. In the wide hall at the 
head ol the winding stairway there 
was a bar where guests enjoyed 
other beverages. 

The hostesses received in the 
drawing room. Mrs. Stewart wore 

a becoming afternoon gown of 
deep violet crepe made with a 

square neckline caught with dia- 
mond clips and short puffed sleeves. 
Mrs. Gordon was wearing one of the 
loveliest gowns seen this season. It 
was of chartreuse crepe with ex- 

quisite black Chantilly lace forming 
a peplum around her slender figure 
and similar lace used about the 
neekline and on the puffs of the 
long graceful sleeves. 

Reception Reminiscent 
Of World War Days. 

The reception was reminiscent of 
the stirring days of 1917. for so many 
of the guests present yesterday were 

then taking active part in the pie- 

MISS MARGUERITE 
SUTTON. 

her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Richard .V. Sutton of Arling- 
ton, Va., have announced her 
engagement to Ensign Na- 
thaniel L. Miller, jr., U. S. 1 

N. R of Pensacola. Fla. The 
wedding will take place in the 
spring. 

I" Outfitters To Gentl 

■I---------- 

paredness tamps of the Women's 
Naval Service and other patriotic or- 

ganizations. Mrs. George Barnett, 
widow of the war-time Commandant 
of the Marine Corps, was a high 
ranking officer in the service school 
camps established through the 
efforts of Miss Elisabeth Ellicott 
Poe. and her sister, Mrs. Vylla Poe 
Wilson. She came from her home. 
Wakefield Manor, to pour tea at the 

party for Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. 
Gordon, the latter having set ted as 
a lieutenant in the Naval Service 
Camp. 
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 
Among Guests. 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was among 

the first guests to arrive. She is a 

friend of Ion? standing, having 
known the hostesses during the life 
of the late war-time President. Mrs. 
Wilson accompanied her husband to 

the preparedness camps during the 
visits in 1917 of Marshal Foch of 
France as well as of other officials 
of the then Allied nations. 

Mrs. Hitchcock, widow of the Sen- 
ator. was at the tea table for a 
while and Mrs Robert Pealc Bentley 
sister of Mrs. Gordon, was here front 

Philadelphia to take her turn at 
pie.-iriins over the tea cups. Among 
others who assisted were Mrs. D 
Buchanan Merryman. Mi s McCeney 
Werlich and Miss Carolyn Nash. 
Mrs. Edward R Finkenstaedt. who 

was, telling of Iter daughter Sila s 

activities in Junior League and work 
of the Gra" Ladies, was seeing that 
all the guests met Mrs. Stewart's 
husband, who flew from New York 
for the occasion. 

Anton? others seen at the delight- 
ful tea were Mrs. Lionel Atwill and 
her brother Mr Janies H. R Crow- 
well: Miss Louise Boothe of Paris, 
here for a Grief visit: Mrs. Wilbur J. 
Carr. Mrs Davies Walker, the Misses 
Patten Mrs John Allan Dougherty, 
Associate Justice Frank Murphy and 
former Associate Justice James C. 
McReynolds. Mrs. Ze Barney 
Phillips, whose husband is the re- 

cently appointed dean of the Wash- 

ington Cathedral of St. Peter and 
St. Paul, was among the callers and 
others who dropped in were Mrs. 
Eldridge Jordan. Mrs. Henry Latrobe 
Roosevelt. Mr and Mrs Jamps Law- 
rence Houghteling, Senator Tom 
Connally. Mrs. Francis Whitten. 
Senator Arthur Capper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Graves and Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Carroll Morgan. From 
the diplomatic set at the function 
were the Minister of Luxembourg 
and Mme. Le Gallais. Lt. Charles- 
Henri de Levis Mirepoix. Assistant 
Naval Attache of the French Em- 
bassy, and the Military Attache of 
the Swedish Legation and Mnte 
Wessel. 
Mme. Sonne Hostess 
At Chinese Luncheon. 

Two of yesterday's parties were 

arranged to stir more interest in 
aiding China’s needy. Mme T V. 
Soong. wife of the head of the Bank 
of China, was hostess at a typical 
Chinese luncheon for members of 
the committee who are working for 
the sale which will be held Novem- 
• See SOCIAL ACTIVITIES. Pg. B-4• 
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MISS AILEEN HARRIS. 

Her grandmother, Mrs. James Kerr, announces her engage- 
ment to Dr. Robert Bruce Rutherford of Peoria. III. Miss Harris, 
made her debut here and in Philadelphia in 1937. is the daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mcllvaine Harris of XVarrenton, 
Va. * —Hessler Photo. 
_ 

Weddings of Interest 
Mildred Horner Becomes 
Bride of W illiam W right 

Si Paul's Methodist Church was 

the scene of a lovely weeding last 
(Saturday when Miss Mildred 
Horner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Horner of Berwyn. Md.. be- 
came the bride of Mr. William 
Wright, son of Mrs. Myron Taylor 
of this city. The Rev. William 
Pierpoint officiated in a setting of 
paint', fern and fall flowers. 

Mrs. Warren Horner, aunt of the 
bride, gave a program of musk- 
before the wedding. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a pale-blue 
satin gown with a wide band of 
lace and a short train. Site wore 
a halo hai with a shoulder-length 
tulle veil and carried a bouquet of 
yellow rosebuds and bouvardia. 

Mrs. Warren Cadj. sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor ana 
wore a dusty-pink taffeta gown 
made with a fitted basque and full 
skirt. Her bouquet was of bronze 
color chrysanthemums and she 
wore matching flowers in her hair. 
Miss Georgie Horner, another sister 
of tlie bride, was maid of honrv 
and wore old rose taffeta, She 
tariied yellow chrysanthemums and 
(all leaves and wore chrysanthe- 
mums in her hair. 

Mr. Edward Damron of Fred- 
ericksburg. Va cousin of the bride- 
groom. was best man and the ushers 

weie Mr. Warren Cady and Mr. | 
Mawry Parker. 

An informal reception lolloped 
the ceremony and was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cad> ! 
brother-in-law and sister of the 
bride. Mrs. Horner received in a i 
black-velvet gown and wore a cor- 
sage of gardenias, and the mother ! 
of the bridegroom also wore blai * 
velvet and a gardenia corsage. 

When Mr and Mis. Wright left 
on their wedding trip to New York 
arid Boston the bride was wearing i 
a dark brown crepe dres> with 
brown hat and accessories and a 
mink coat. 

Miss Frances Fletcher Wed 
To Mr. William R. Acord. 

A recent wedding of inteiest to 
many both here and in Baltimoie 
was that of Miss Frances Fletcher, j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs John 
Langdon Fletcher of Washington 
to Mr William Rot Acord. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roy Acord of 
Baltimoie. on Saturday. November 
1. at the Zion Lutheran Church in 
Baltimore. 

_The bride wore a dress of soldier 
'See WEDDINGS. Page B-4 > j 

Miss Aileen Harris 
To Become Bride of 
I)r. R. B. Rutherford 

Mrs. James Kerr announces the 
engagement of her granddaughter, 
Miss Aileen Harris, to Dr. Robert 
Bruce Rutherford of Peoria 111. 

Miss Harris is the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Ilvaine Harris of Warrenton, Va. 
Mrs. Harris was the former Miss 
Aileen Kerr of Washington. Dr. 
Rutherford is the son of the late 
Dr. Leslie Rutnerford and Mrs. 
Rutherford of Peoria. 

Dr. Rutherford attended the Uni- 
versity of Illinois and was graduated 
from Northwestern University Med-1 
ical School. He is now stationed in 
Washington as a lieutenant in the 
Army Medical Corps. Miss Harris 
attended Warrenton Country School 
arid made her debut in Washington 
and Philadelphia in 1937. 

Albert Dewey s 

Hosts in Honor 
Of Mrs. dTTlanger 

Mrs. Leo d’Erl&nger, who has 
come from London and taken a 

house in Georgetown, was the honor 
guest at the cocktail party and buf- 
fet supper given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Dewey yesterday afternoon. 
The hostess wore a green velvet 
gown for her party, and the floral! 
decorations of pink and green car-! 
lied out the color scheme. 

Yesterday's party was one of a 

series that Mr. and Mrs. Dewev are j 
planning for the season in their 
house on Dumbarton avenue. 

Mr. Justice Flank Murphy was: 

among tiie callers, p.nd others who! 
called were tlie Brazilian Ambas-! 
sador and Senhora de Martins. Rep- : 

resentative and Mrs. Charles Dewey, j 
Mrs. George T. Pettengill, Lt. Comdr. 
and Mrs. Rodman Wanam?.ker, Mr 
James H R Cromwell. Mrs. Lionel 
Atwill, Miss Naralia Askenazy. Mrs. 
Robert Low. Bacon. Mrs. Gore Auch- 
mcloss. Mr. and Mrs. C Mathews' 
Dick. Mr. and Mrs Snowden Fahne- 
stock and Mr. Tinsley Garnett. 

V. W. C. A. to Honor 
Mrs. Joseph R. I luntt 

An "Information Please" program 
will be Ipatured at a party to bP 
Riven by the board of directors and 
secretarial staff of the Y. \Y. C A 
at 8 o’clock tonight in honor of Mrs. 
Joseph R Huntt. who recently re- 
tired after 22 years as information 
desk secretary. 

The program will open with a skit. 
“A Day at the Information Desk," 
presented by members of the board 
and the staff. 

Miss Elsa Peterson, president of 
the Y. W. C. A.; Mrs Huntt, Mrs. 
Fred E. Wright, chairman of the 
program, and Miss Florence Dunlap, 
representing the staff, will form the 
receiving line. 

Mrs. Huntt. who retired ii\ Sep- 
tember. joined the staff of the Y. \v 
C A in 1919. when it was located at 
the old Adams Building on F street. 
From there she went to 614 E street 
NAY. and in 1927 went to the present 
building at Seventeenth and K 
streets. Former board and staff 
members and her numerous Y. W. I 
C A. friends will also attend the 
party. 

MRS. REGINALD F. PHILPOTT. 
Married recently in St Ann's Church, the 

bride is the former Miss Marie L. Blanluet. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blanluet 
of Washington. —Hessler Photo. 

MRS. JAMES S REGAN. 
Before her recent marriage Mrs. Regan 

mas Miss Faye L. Hefftey. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman F. Hefftey of this city. 

•—Brooks Photo 

Miss Galbraith 
Will Be Married 
To Gen. Marks 

The marriage of Brig Gen. Edwin 
Hall Marks, commandant at Fort 
Belvoir. Va., to Miss Josephine 
Clark Galbraith, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl McCrea Galbraith 
of Cincinnati, will take place to- 
morrow The ceremonv will be per- 
formed in the Town Club in Cin- 
cinnati. the Rev. Francis John 
Moore, rector of the Church of the 
Heavenly Rest, officiating at 4:30 
o'clock in the presence of members 

of the two families and a few inti- 
1 

mate friends. 
Gen. Marks and his bride will have 

a short wedding trip, after which 
they will be at home at Fort Bel- 
voir. 

Dance Slated 
The Interstate Club is sponsoring 

a dance tomorrow night honoring 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. The dance 
will be held at Almas Temple. 1315 

K street N.W., from 9:30 to 1 o'clock. 
■* Miss Donna Boucher, director of 
the club, is in charge of arrange- ; 
ments. 

Thors Are Guests 
At Danish Legation 

The Danish Minister and Mmp 
de Kauffmann were hosts at a 

dinner last evening in honor of 
the newly-appointed Minister of 
Iceland and Mrs. Thors, who 

have bought the house at 3839 
Massachusetts avenue for the 
new Iceland Legation. The din- 
ner also was in honor of the Ice- 
land delegates to the Interna- 
tional Labor Office Conference 

held last week in New York. 

COIII\G\VOOI» 
Overlooking the Potomac 

Mt. Vernon 
Memorial Highway 
LUNCHEON 

TEA-DINNER 
Noon to 8:30 P.M. 

Sunde. v Morning 
Breakfast 

Phone Temple 5080 
OPEN THE YEAR ‘ROUND 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS 

FURS 
Repaired 

Remodeled 
<>:• ; 

Cleaned 
Erv*rt Workmanship 

Lowest Prices 
x\ ! 
r Call NA. 5628 

miUER'Sy*w 
1235 G St. N.W. 

V Washington 3 Friendly Furrters | 

* = 

(terns. Jom&tbm!; 
1 SATURDAY 1 P.M. 

/ LUNCHEON 
\ FASHION SHOW 

( *1 
r fashion Commentator; 
L HELENE KR A\A07L 
7 of The Evening Star 

Mannequins 

) 
\ HOTEL RALEIGH 
) .NA, .3810 

new softer designing 
Excellent values ... despite increases in fabric 

cost and labor, we have a handsome collection 

at these prices Heartwarmers, with their 
dressier details and perfect lines. So comfort- 

able for bleak November days. Right, shows 
off a tiny waist, in soft blurred pastels. 35.00. 

Left, lines as clean as snow sculpture—in 
blushing pastels, 29.95. 

m. astemali 
1219 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

| Frosted Winter Flowers 

(Tiny rolled brim, banked high with flowers flowers 
with a frosty look at the edges and a swirled face 
veil to give your face a luminous look.” Flowers that 
bloom with equal abandon over a fluffy fur jacket, a 
trimmed or untrimmed ccot. Fuchsia, plum or blue 

tones; also in black. $6.50. 

Debutante Hats, Sixth Floor 

% 

Julius Garfinckel S: Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Dance Dresses 

for Gala Evenings 
-V 

Whirl 'round the floor in o frothy, feminine dance dress with slim, fitted 
bodice and a wide, wide skirt. Young and charming dresses, touched 

with gentle sophistication. 

Left. Ostrich tips border the bodice, which may be worn 

strapless; double rayon net skirt. White or pink, 
sizes 9 to 15 $19.95 

Right. Pale? pink or turquoise skirt, with bodice of black 
rayon lace, banded in rayon velvet, bow tied. 

Sizes 9 to 15. $19.95. 

Debutante Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth y 

•• 
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Peace Plan 
Asks World 
Asset Cartel 

O. P. M. Official 
Speaks to Woman’s 
Democratic Club 

An organization of international 
holding companies controlling es- 
sential strategic materials, coupled 
with a plan for the genuine develop- 
ment and better allocation of these 
assets, was suggested last night as 
a basis for a peaceful future order by 
Dr. W. Y. Elliott of Harvard Uni- 
versity. 

Dr. Elliott, who is shipping con- 

sultant to the Office of Production 
Management, spoke at a dinner 
meeting of the Woman’s National 
Democratic Club at the clubhouse. 

The United States should demand 
that nations and empires receiving 
lease-lend aid put their assets ‘on 

the table,” as an offset to this aid, 
at the peace conference following 
any war in which Hitler is success- 

fully blocked, he said. 
He further proposed that the 

United States be In control of. or 

should have at least equal voting 
shares, in the Joint international 
holding company. 

Fair Return Demanded. 
“Every economy is going to be 

crippled in some measure by the 

war, and only sentimentality would 

prevent our attempting to cushion 
the dreadful blow on the United 
States by demanding a fair return 

for the enormous sacrifices which 

we will certainly have undertaken 
to save these empires, if they can be 

saved.” the speaker asserted. 
He had predicted earlier that the 

United States, now faced with the 

question of extending lease-lend aid 

for all the countries of the British 
Empire, would sooner or later be 

asked to consider further exten- 

sion to the Free French, the Belgian 
Congo and to the Royal Netherlands 
government. 

Through control of imperial assets 

this country would be in a position 
to influence the conduct at a peace 
conference of every one of the pros- 

pectlve victorious nations whom we 

would have aided. Dr. Elliott de-, 

clared. 
Rearmament uuam. 

“What is more," he continued.] 
“the joint possession and control of 
such resources of a strategic char- 

acter would be the best economic 

sanction available against any such j 
rearmament as that which destroyed 
International order this time. 

Mrs. Curtis Shears, the president, 
presided. i 

The education chairman. Mrs. W 

Meade Fletcher, jr., has announced 
that the Rev Father Joseph B. Code, j 
former professor of history at Cath- ; 
olic University, will be guest speaker 1 

at the luncheon meeting at 12:30 

p.m. Monday at the clubhouse. The 
speaker, who is engaged in research 
work on the history of Catholicism 
In the United States, will discuss 
"The Roosevelt-Churchill Eight- 
Point Program in Relation to the 
Peace Aims of Pope Pius XTI." He 
Is the first American to be appoint- 
ed chaplain to the imperial house of 
Austria. 

O. R. T. Luncheon 
Dr. Luis Quintanilla, minister 

counselor of the Mexican Embassy, 
will be guest, of honor at the annual 
donor luncheon of the Washing- 
ton Chapter of Women's Ameri- 
can O. R. T. Monday at the May- 
flower Hotel. Mrs. May Vladeck 
Bromberg of New York City will 
also be a special guest. 

Mrs. Leon A. Tashof. 1615 Web- 
ster street N.W., is handling the 
sale of tickets. 

Women Plan Forum 
"The Effect of the New Order on 

Your Dress.” will be the subject 
of a discussion by Meredith Smith 
at the forum luncheon of the Wom- 
en's City Club at 1:15 p.m. to- 
morrow. Miss Smith is director 
of women's activities for station 
WWDC. Mrs. Laura Waters is 
chairman of the forum luncheon. 

A doll exhibit will be held from 
3 to 9 p.m. at the club. 

Miss Le Carpentier 
To Wed Mr. Gross 

Mrs. Ethel Rice Le Carpen- 
tier announces the engagement 
erf her daughter. Miss Mary 
Christine Le Carpentier. to Mr. 
Joseph Edward Gross, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Gross of New- 
burgh, N. Y. 

The wedding will take place 
early In February. 

Social Activity 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

ber 35 to aid China, and later In 
the afternoon when Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Lee Pierson entertained at 
cocktails at the Sulgrave Club many 
of the guests were those working for 
the success of the coming benefit 
sale. 

At Mme. Soong's luncheon the 
hostess wore a Chinese sheath 
gown of black banded with French 
pink velvet. Dr. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, 
daughter of the former Chinese Am- 
bassador to this country, was an 

honored guest. She is chairman of 
the Tea Committee for the benefit 
which will be held at Hillendale, the 
home of Mrs. Anne Archbold on 
Reservoir road. Among others present 
were Mrs. Harold Walker, who is 
busily selling tickets for the benefit; 
Mrs Archbold, Mrs. Pierson, Mrs. 
Paul V. McNutt. Miss Anne Ran- 

dolph, Mrs. William D. Connor, Miss 
Elizabeth Howry, Mrs. Gifford Pin- 
chot, Mrs. Lawrence Houghteling, 
Mrs. Charles McNary, Mrs. John 
Allan Dougherty and Mrs. Mason 
Gullck. 

Piersons Are Hosts 
From 6 to 8 O'Clock. 

Many of the guests at the tea of 
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Gordon went 
on to the Piersons’ party, a 6-to-8 
o’clock fete. The Military Attache 
of the Cuban Embassy, Maj. Enrique 
Munilla, just back from the Army’s 
maneuvers in South Carolina, was 
complimenting Army officers on the 
splendid work done in the South and 
told them the United States should 
be proud of their efficient and well- 
trained men of such high caliber. 
Senora de Munilla accompanied her 
husband, vivacious and gay. wearing 
a black satin frock with strings of 
turquoise and pearls about her neck 
and a small round black hat with a 
silver fox fur jacket. 

The Secretary of Commerce and 
Mrs. Jesse H. Jones stopped as they 
went into the Sulgrave Club to greet 
Mrs. Claude Wickard, who told them 
her husband, the Secretary of Agri- 
culture, was absent as he was in 
Boston making a speech. 

The Venezuelan Ambassador, 
Senor Dr. Don Diogenes Escalante, 
strolled about the rooms, stopping 
to chat here and there, while Senora 
de Escalante and their daughter, 
Senorita Marie Teresa Escalante, 
had long conversations with several 
of the guests. Both Senora and her 
daughter were in black with touches 
of color about the necklines of their 
frocks. 

Mrs. Harold Walker, who will be 
hostess this afternoon at a tea in 
the interest of China relief, was at 
the tea of Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. 
Gordon and later attended the 
Piersons’ party. She was accom- 

panied by her daughter, Mrs. Law- 
rence Wood Robert, jr., who re- 
moved her black hat as soon as she 
entered the drawing room at the 
Stewarts and still was hatless at the 
Piersons. 

New Radio Series 
For Consumers 
Starts Tomorrow 

The first of a new series of radio 
programs, "The Consumer Wants to 
Know,” sponsored by the Washing- 
ton League of Women Shoppers and 
the District Voteless League of 
Women Voters, will be broadcast 
from 9:15 to 9:30 a.m. tomorrow over 

Station WJSV. 
The program will open with a 

four-minute survey of supplies and 
price trends in the Washington food 
market by Miss^Kitty Sisco, Federal 
food reporter from the Agriculture 
Department. The program also will 
include a discussion of a consumer 
problem by an expert and a con- 

sumer. 
The topic, ‘‘Price Rises in the 

Emergency and What the Consumer 
Can Do About Them,” will be con- 
sidered in three sessions—tomorrow, 
November 22 and November 29. 

John Cassells, administrative as- 
sistant to Miss Harriet Elliott, chief 
of the Consumer Division of Office of 
Price Administration, will be the 
guest expert tomorrow and Miss 
Elliott will speak on the program 
November 29. 

Weddings 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

blue, trimmed in velvet with a hat 
to match and her corsage was of 
white orchids. Her only attendant 
was her sister, Mrs. Lucile Herndon 
of Washington, who wore a wine 
velveteen dress and soldier-blue 
hat. Her corsage was of yellow 
roses. 

Mr. Acord had as his best man 
Mr. Harold Wayt of Baltimore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Acord left on a 

Southern wedding trip Immediately 
after the ceremony and on their 
return will make their home In 
Baltimore. 

I _ 

Miss Marie Blanluet Wed 
To Mr. Reginald Philpott. 

The wedding of Miss Marie L. 
Blanluet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Blanluet of this city, to Mr. 
Reginald F. Philpott, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederic Philpott of Eng- 
land, took place in St! Ann's Church 
Saturday morning, October 11. The 
Rev. Henry Collins officiated. 

Vocalist at the wedding was Mr. 
John McMahon. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and her cousin, Miss 
Gloria Masgoret, was her maid of 
honor. The other attendants were 
Miss Mary Kennedy, Miss Louise | 
Diotti and Mrs. Mary L. Barbour. 

Mr. Charles B. Macaul, jr., of; 
Harrisburg, Pa., was best man and 
the ushers were Mr. Allen Groom, 
Mr. John Dunnlgan and Mr. Wil- 
liam Skinner, all of Washington. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents after the 
ceremony, and the couple flew to 
Miami later in the day for their 
honeymoon. 

For traveling the bride wore an 

R. A. F. blue two-piece suit with 1 

brown accessories and a corsage of 
yellow rases. She and her husband 
will make their home at 4608 Chase 
avenue. Bethesda. Md. 

A | A A | CHINESE 
i\ V I /V M SCREENS 

FURNITURE 
A JADES, IVORIES 

If I ^ LAMPS, JEWELRY 
^^1% I fe# RUGS, PAINTINGS 

MANDARIN COATS, SILKS, 
1 

CARVED STONE FIGURES, etc. : 

1518 CONN. AVE. TEL DU. 4535 

Republican Women 
Urged to Register 
For Defense Work 

Members of the League of Repub- 
lican Women were urged to register 
for civilian defense work, by Mrs. C. 
Leslie Glenn, guest speaker at their 
luncheon yesterday at the league 
clubhouse. 

Mrs. Glenn pointed out the num- 
erous duties which can be filled by 
volunteer workers, ranging from 
first-aid to recreational leadership 
for children, and stressed the im- 

portance of building up a large file 
af civilian defense workers. 

Mrs. Glenn, who is wife of the 
rector of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, is actively engaged in work 
with the District Office of Civilian 
Defense. 

Among members entertaining at 
luncheon was Mrs. Frank Morrow, 
wife of the Republican committee- 
man from New Mexico, whose party 
included Mrs. Cyrus McCormick, 
Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, league 
president; Countess Castellane, Mrs. 
French Meyer, Mrs. Wade Ellis, Mrs. 
Walter Tuckerman, Mrs. John Jen- 

kins, Mrs. Sidney Cloman, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Culbertson, Mme. Grouitch and 
Mrs. J. McPherson. 

Miss Ruth Brown and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Springer acted as hostesses. 

Miss Connor Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Connor 

announce the marriage of their 
daughter. Miss Mary Connor, to Mr. 

James Spencer Hiatt of Mound City, 
Mo. Mr. Hiatt is employed in the 
State Department and his bride is 
employed in the Post Office Depart- 
ment. 

The wedding took place at St. 
Peter's Church at 9:30 o'clock this 
morning. 

; Cards Out for Dehut 
Mr. and Mrs. George Maurice 

Morris have issued the invitations 
| for a tea they will give Saturday, 
| November 22, to introduce their 
debutante daughter, Miss Hillis Reid 

j Morris. The party will be held at 
the Lindens, the Morris' home at 

2401 Kalorama road. 

A. A. U. W. to Hear 
Talk on Americas 
At Supper Sunday 

South America will be the theme 
of a supper program to be presented 
Sunday by the Legislative Commit- 
tee of the Washington branch, 
American Association of University 
Women. Jack K. McFall, clerk of 
the House Committee on Appropria- 
tions, will speak on the 17 Latin 
American Republics which he visited 
recently with a special committee 
of Congress. 

Two club members also will speak. 
Mrs. Lydia Driggs, who teaches sev- 
eral classes in Spanish at the club, 
will tell of her visit to Mexico and 
Guatemala and Miss Maxine Girts 
will relate her experiences on a 
motor trip through Mexico. A group 
of Mexican songs will be sung by 
Miss Mary Agnes Brown accom- 

* 

panied by Mrs. Charles E. Krey at 
the piano. 

Current events will be discussed 
by Dr. Elmer Louts Kayser. dean 
of George Washington University, 
at the club tea Monday. Mrs. Wil- 
lard E. Givens, chairman of educa- 
tion, will introduce the speaker and 
Dr. Florence A. Armstrong will serve 
as hostess. 

Charles Seymour, jr., curator of 
sculpture at the National Gallery 
of Art, will discuss “The Influence 
of the Patron of Art” at the dinner 
Tuesday under auspices of thp Arts 
Committee. Miss Louise l. Newell 
will introduce the speaker. 

i 

EXTRA MONEY 
FOR XMAS! 

buy tor ea’h—nld sold, platinum. 
diamond*. 

J. K LEWIS. JEWELER 
Established I9IH 

SO* llth St. N W. 
“Eleventh at E” 

cfutniiutgj 
Reproductions and 

Authentic jf 
Period Designs j U /. 

An ungml display at a^ Af 
ssBDtrr crossroads shop. 'JA fajbi 

MUFFIN STAND 
A lovely lift piece, practical too. 
with Its two adjustable shelves. 
A 1 1 mahogany 
e o n 11 ruction. 
Brass cup feet. 

BreokeriHe Pike at Wheaton. Mary 
Imtd 4 miles /rom Silver Spring. 

Route f7 

Phone SHepherd 7590 

Open Dally Until »:80 P M. 

EDWIN BENNETT, Prop. 

-1 

FUR-TRIMMED 

COAT? 
i y 

'S° | 
YOUNG IDEA COATS piled 

high with such luxury furs os Sheared 

Beaver. Lynx-dyed Fox Leopard 
S'lver Fox and Persian 

•UDOn TOUR RRTMtNT* OVfR 3 MONTH* I 

■ 1308 F 

OPEN THURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M. 

SALS 
1500 
PAIRS 
FROM 

REGULAR 
STOCK 

*4 
■**>ICED 

tf ft- 7 99. rf.9S 
FORMERLY S7.95 to S12.75 

INCLUDING 

Black Suede Blue Suede Black Calf Brown Suede Wine Swede Brown Calf 

ALL SALES FIJ^AL 

THE BQDT6 RY 
1015 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Charge .irt aunts 

I 

fv y 5.95 
■' \ U \ \\ 
. / for these 

Smart Pastel Felts 
'J/t / To top your dark winter costumes with dramatic 
7/ / 
/ //, chic. Two young flatterers from a wonderful new 

ff/ collection—dusty rose, waterfall blue, American 

beauty, winter white, gold. Black and brown, too 

—if your prefer. Both in fine fur felt with be- 

■//// witching little veils. Millinery, Street Floor, Brook$. 

I, 
7iji See Our New Pastel Feather Hats—o.95 

SALE 

Manufacturers’ Samples 

r 
I 

at 17.95 

basic frock in 
wool and rabbit hair 

A dress that’s a good "listen- 
er” to all your accessory ideas! 

Style-wise deep vee throat- 
line; “jewel” studded belt; 
shirred detail to give the skirt 
a graceful swirl. Blue, rose, 

aqua, black —92^% wool, 
7Va% rabbit’s hair. Sizes 12 
to 18. Battar Draaaaa, 3rd Floor. 

If 

V I 

at 10.95 

slick little suit 
In 100% wool 

• 

Wear it under your furs for 
a smart flash of color. Wear 
it for every possible occasion 
because it’s so completely 
smart. Leather buttons on the 
torso jacket; front and back 
kick-pleats in the skirt. Am* 
ber or glass green; sizes 12 to 
18. Sporttwoar, Street Floor. 

at 35.00 

a smart black 

“background” coat 

Engagingly simple, unadorned 
black. The sort of coat you can 

dress “up” or “down” to suit 
the mood and the moment. 
Juilliard’s 100% wool. Waist- 
slimming set-in tie belt; high 
collar; flattering body lines. 
Warmly Interlined!. 12 to 20. 
Bottor Coat a, 2nd Floor. 

at 10.95 

fashion interest for 
the junior miss 

A dress you’ll want to don for 
the “big moment” dates on 

your schedule. Diagonal scal- 
loped bands give a new look to 
the slim-lined basque. Soft 
gathers in the youthful skirt. 

Blue, fuchsia or black. Rayon 
crepe. Sizes 9 to 15. 
Junior Colony, 2nd Floor, 

Fine Fur Coats 

*169 
Many one-of-a-kind sample styles! All rare values 

at this very special sale price! Sable-Blended or 

Mink-Blended Northern Muskrat! Natural Grey 
Kidsktn! Black or Grey-Dyed Persian Lamb Paw! 

Silvertone-Dyed Muskrat! Becoming young swaggers 

and the very new fitted waistband styles—sizes 12 m 

to 42. Plus 10% Federal tax. Fur Salon, 2nd Floor. 

_____________ 



^j==? Buy Now for Holiday Giving. Do You Know About Our 
* _^gr mil IH^ Buy al1 y°ur personal needs. PURCHASE CERTIFICATE? 

We plan this Anniversary Sale months in advance • our 

regular year-round resources co-operated magnificently to 

^V,' •* \ give us the quality and quantity of merchandise necessary 

j to SAVE you many dollars ... as our BIRTHDAY 
/ TREAT! Only a few of the store-full of values are listed 
/v here come prepared to SHOP AND SAVE! 

r_ r— 

CANDLEWICK 

| $3.98 ROBES 
\ 

$3 38 ■ 

of Bahy ;v 

Chenille 
•fc 

Soft, rich, cuddly ; 

robes for | 
yourself, for those 
on your Xmas 
list. With full, 
flared skirt, pock- 
et, and looped 
belt. Lovely pas- 
tel shades. 

Rose, Aqua, 
Blue, Red, Gold 

Sms 12 to 20 

Street Floor 

! 
: I 
. I 
$12.95 to $16.95 

REVERSIBLES 

1 | 

ll 038 
1 

• Tteeeds 

• Plaids 
I 

A grand investment | 
and protection I 

on a rainy day! f 
New, warm fitted | and boxy styles, « 

some with detach- 5 
able hoods. Rever- J 
slble to natural cot- \ 
ton gabardine. I 

Sizes 10 to 20 f 1 
Street Floor 

f i I 
: ,-, | 
; SWEATERS 

and SKIRTS 
L---—-J j 

S5.98 to $10.98 

Sweater« | 

13 94 I 
All wool Shetland1-. 4 
cashmere angora 3 
and zenhvrs short | and iong sleeves. ') 
bnxv, cardigan, slip- 
over styles. White, 
and colors 

Sizes 32 to 40 
V. 

$3.98 to $5.98 

Skirts 

$2-94 j 
I 

Plaids, tweeds, color* 
in all wools, wool and J 
rayon, shet lands, 
flannels, and novel- 
ties. pleated or trored § 

Sizes 24 to 30, 
9 to IS 

Street Floor 

$8.95 to $10.95 
DRESSES 

• Dressy 
0 Sport 
• Afternoon 

1 • Two-piece 
0 One-piece 
0 Two-tones 

New season frocks 
with pleats galore, 
tockets, peplums, 

[ ..raid, sequins, 
beads and every 
new trim. In black, 
brown, wine, sol- 
dier blue, green, 
beige and two and 
three tones. 

Juniors, Afisses, 
Women 

Second. Floor 

Birthday Gift! 
Rayon Panties 

58‘ 
2 for 
$1.10 

adored and lare trims In plain and 
ivelty weaves. Briefs, Panty and 
ep-in styles. Tearose, sires 4 to 8. 

Street Floor 

I Reg. $1.25 Value! I 
I 

All Pure Silk 

HOSIERY 
I 

With Elasticixed 

Jacquard Tops! 

92c | 
Beautifully fitting sheer hose % 
with your favorite stretchy ;| 
tops, reinforced at toe and r 
heel. In all new winter | 
shades, sixes 84 to 104- f 
Grand as Xmas gifts to 

yourself or someone elsel 

Street Floor % 1 

I I 
$7.95 to $12.95 

Foundations 
# Famous Make foundations In a V/ 

soecial group for 
Our Anniversary. AIL* M 
figure types, made udS ,94 # 
in lovely materials, % 
sizes .34 to 4« 

$3.50 GIRDLES f 
In a special group lor 30 % 
aU figures Slzei 2ft § 
to 32 

$1 BALI BRAS 
Famous uplifts in sizes r Ac 
39 to 38_ Qq** -a 

2 for fl | 
Second Floor 

\ i 
is 

I 

! 
) 
i j I I 

Birthday Special! J 
Genuine 

Walrus Grain 

| HANDBAGS { 
$1-88 1 

i I i 
| Wonderfully good looking f, 
^ bags, with inside zippers, in p 
i handle and underarm style. f 
?>, All genuine walrus, with sim- p 

ulated handles and gussets. .1 
Black, Brown. 

Street Floor 

Anniversary Sale of Regular 
si 2 95 to s16 95 

DRESSES 
Street, Afternoon,* 
Sport, Daytime, 
Cocktail, Formal 
and Dinner Styles 
What an exciting group of brand-new winter 
dresses in rayon crepe, wools, rayon and wools, 
velveteens, rayon velvets, and other rich novelty 
materials! Newest styles of the season, one and 
two-piece, some with jacket trimmed with 
nailheads, sequins, beads, jewels, braid, em- 

broidery and color tricks. Reduced from reg- 
ular stock and purchased specially at a real 
Birthday Gift price to you! Black and colors. 

Juniors, 9 to 15; Misses, 12 to 20; Women's 38 to 44 

Special Group of Just 30 

Reg. S16 95 to S29-95 
Women s Formal Gowns 
Beautiful rich rayon satins and 
velvets, and novelty materials C mW Q fi 
gorgeously trimmed with beads, *9 M 1 

Jewels, sequins In style* for din- jf 
ner and formal wear. 

Womtn't Silts Si to 44 and Holf-iittt 
Second Floor 

Wonderful Savings NOW on 

Quality "Berkley” 
Fur-trimmed 

CLOTH COATS 
869.95 Coats $ 
879.95 Coats 

Magnificent coats ... in the most-wanted 
styles of the year beautifully fur- 
trimmed best sellers from the current 
season! You’ll be thrilled with these values 

which we are able to give you only 
during our Anniversary Sale! Styles in- 
clude Fur Borders, Fur Tuxedos, Shawl 
collars, Portrait collars, Ripple collars. 

These Luxurious Furs: 

MINK SILVER FOX PERSIAN 
SKUNK DYED BLUE FOX LEOPARD 
BEAVER LYNX DYED FOX LONDON-DYED SQUIRREL 

SIZES for Juniors, Misses, Women and 
Half Sizes 
Third Floor 

Misses' 
and 

Women's 
Sizes 

fur Saloiu~ 
Third floor 

Anniversary Feature! 
‘ ‘Gu ild- Craft9 9 

FUR COATS 
Reg. $139 
to $179 

A fortunate purchase enables us to offer you these 
beautifully manipulated fur coats at a price almost 
unbelievable in today’s market. See for yourself 
these first-quality furs In new 1941-42 styles 
new season in every detail! 

Save $21 to $61 on these Furs: 
• MINK AND SABLE DYED MUSKRATS 
• MINK AND SABLE DYED MARMOTS 
• SILVERTONE DYED MUSKRATS 
• BLACK-DYED CROSS PERSIANS 

: • BLACK AND BROWN DYED PONIES 
I • SPOTTED LEOPARDS 

• BLACK-DYED PERSIAN PAWS 
• SEALINE-DYED CONEY 
• BLACK AND BROWN DYED CHIKIANG LAMBS 
• BLACK-DYED CARACUL 
• DYED SKUNK GREATCOATS, full length 
• SILVER FOX TAIL GREATCOATS, 36-inch 
• BLACK, CROSS, SILVER DYED FOX GREAT- 

COATS 
• SABLE-DYED SQUIRRELS 
• GREY-DYED KRIMMER LAMB 
• SILVER FOX JACKETS 
• GREY DYED CARACUL PAWS 
• GREY AND BROWN DYED CARACUL JACKETS 

with matching hat and muff 

• 

Anniversary Sale of $2 and S2.29 

& 2 for $3 25 

Lovely tailored and lace trim slips of rayon 
satin or rayon crepe! Gowns and pajamas of 
rayon crepe, both gay prints and solid colors! 

Buy them by the dozen for yourself and 
for Xmas gifts! Slips, sixes 32 to 44. Gowns 
and Pajamas, sixes 32 to 40. 

Street Floor 

Anniversary Sale of $5 to $7.50 

HATS, *29A 
FUR FELTS, VELOURS AND SUEDE FELTS, 
in off-the-face. off-far* bonnets, pill boxes. berets, 

profile brims. Trimmed with feather*, veils and orna- 
ment* Black, Brown. Wine. Soldier Blue, Timber 
Green. Golden Sherry, Red. All headsizes. 

Special Group of $3 to $5 

WINTER HATS 
FELTS, FABRICS. VELVETS 

All tlie most attractive types, off-face, 
pillbox, turbans, brims in your favorite 
new colors. Black and Brown. All 
headsizes. 

200 Reg. $2 and $3 HATS 
Anniversary special In felts, brim, jm 
off-face, turban, bonnet and beret C 
styles Black, brown, few colors. 
All sizes. ~ ■ 

Fourth Floor 

$19.95 to $22.95 

2-Piece 
Suits 

*1338 
Tweeds Monotones 
Plaids Herrintbones 
Wools Shetlands 

Rayon & Wools 

Sensationally priced suits 
for this Anniversary event 1 
Suits to wear now under your 
coat and through spring. 
Tailored 1 Dressmaker! Boy 
suite! Pleats! Gores! Novelty 
Pockets and Details ! In nat- 
ural, green, red, brown, blue, 
checks, plaids. 

Sizes 9 to 17, 10 to 20 j 
Third floor > 

C 

A 

$19.95 to $22.95 

Zip-in and 
Casual Coats | 

Harrington Tweeds ■ 

Harr-lsle Tweeds! 

Zippereoatt! 
* 

Well-known make coats ... far 
below their former cost ... at 

this SPECIAL PRICE just when 
you need a warm sport coat to 

wear over your casual clothes! 
Landover and boy coat styles, 
with patch or slit pockets, bone 

or leather buttons. Heather, 
blue, brown, peat. 

Sixes 9 to 17, 10 to 20, 38 to 44 

Third Floor 

■ V f 

$39.95 to $49.95 
fur-Trimmed 
and Untrimmed 

3-Pc. Suits 

$27 
Raccoon and Wolf 
Collars! 
Untrimmed Sport Styles! 
Seldom have we seen such an 

outstanding value beauti- 

ful raccoon and wolf collars 
on herringbone tweed or dressy 
materials finely tailored 

sport suits with serviceable top- 
coats! Covert*, plaids, tweeds, 
stripes and checks ... In brown, 

green, wine, blue, beige! | 
Sixes 9 to 17, 12 to 20 

Third Flour 



Raid Wardens Gel Test 
Prior to Air 'Attack' 

Over Sylvan Theater 
Will Assemble Tomorrow 

Afternoon; Sky Blitz 
To Be Realistic 

A city-wide test of assembling 
District air raid wardens at their 
posts will be held tomorrow after- 

noon prior to a realistic demonstra- 
tion of a sky attack to be staged at 
the Sylvan Theater on the Wash- 
ington Monument Grounds at 7;30 
p.m. 

Col. Lemuel Bolles. director of 
civilian defense, announced the test 
at the organizational meeting of the 
air raid warden instruction course 
at the Fire Department Training 
School last night. 

Col. Bolles said today arrange- 
ments for the test of the District's 
air raid warden service tomorrow- 
had to be made so fast newspaper 
reports would have to constitute 
official instructions to members of 
the warden corps. 

The official instructions Col. Bolles 
gave were as follows: 

"Under such instructions as may j 
he issued by the deputy warden in 
each group and the zone warden in 
each zone, each warden post will as- 

semble in its sector or city block at1 
the point designated by the senior 
warden of the post at some hour be- 
tween 12 noon and 5 p m. Saturday. 

"At the hour set by the senior 
warden for the members of his post, 
the senior warden will check the 
members present and will report by 
telegraph, telephone or messenger to 
his zone warden the number of the 
air raid wardens in his past who 
have reported to him at the time and 
place designated for the assembly of 
his warden post It is suggested 
that the senior warden make use of 
Boy Scouts or other messenger serv- j 
ice for this purpose. 

"The zone warden will consolidate 
the number of air-raid wardens 
which have been reported to him as 
of 6 pm. and will make immediate 
report to his deputy warden by tele- 
graph, telephone or messenger of 
<a' the number of posts from which 
reports have been received and (b> 
the total number of air-raid war- 
dens reported present by his senior 
wardens. Names of individuals 
need not be reported. These reports 
should be dispatched not later than 
6 30 pm. by each zone warden. 

“Each deputy warden will con- 
solidate the reports received from 
zone wardens and will make per- 
sonal delivery of this report in 
writing to the chief air-raid warden 
(Battalion Chief Clement Murphy 
of the District Fire Department at 
the air-raid warden demonstration 
being held on the Monument 
Grounds not later than 7:30 p.m 
Saturday. The report of the deputy 
w-arden will show iai the total num- 
ber of sectors reporting and tb* the 
total number of air-raid wardens, 
including zone wardens and assist- 
ants and deputy wardens and assist- 
ants. reporting for duty." 

These instructions were issued by 
Col Bolles in the name of Commis- 
sioner Young, who is civilian de- 
fense co-ordinator for the Metro- 
politan Area. 

Col. BoIIps explained that if the 
senior warden is not available at the 
hour set. a substitute should be 
designated. 

He added “this is the first test 
of the air raid warden service and 
of its ability to function promptly. 
In each instance, do the best that 
can he rionp. but don't hold up the 
procedure for late reports of un- 
organized elements.'' 

The test of the air raid warden 
service, here and elsewhere, as a part of Civilian Defense Week exercises, 
was ordered by Col. Clifton Lisle of 
the 3d civilian defense region, wuth 
headquarters in Baltimore. He was 
acting under instructions from 
Mayor La Guardia. national civilian 
defense director. 

At the air raid warden instruction 
mppting last night a magnesium type 
of incendiary bomb similar to that 
which was used in the German fire 
blitz on London w-as ignited, 
and Lt Cnmdr. John Wetherill, chief 
of the fire defense at the Navy 
Yard, demonstrated how water only 
caused thp blaze to spread. The 
bomb should be covered with sand 
until it ran be removed to a place 
where it ran burn itself out harm- 
lessly, he said. 

Battalion Fire Chief Clement 
Murphy, chief District warden, told 
the gathering that all air raid war- 
dens would he fingerprinted and in- 
vestigated by the police. 

Classes Open Next Week. 
The first classes for all wardens 

will open next week. Deputy war- 
dens will receive specialized instruc- 
tion Monday. Tuesday and Wednes- 
day nights for two weeks at the 
Fire Department Training School, 
while assistant deputies and all other 
wardens will be instructed in classes 
to be organized in each area. Ex- 
pert instructors will be available. 
After the deputies complete their ] two weeks' course, they will qualify 
as instructors 

Meanwhile. Capt. Anthony Lucas 
of the defense setup called on skilled 
laborers—electricians, riggers, steam 
fitters, carpenters and plumbers—to 

volunteer for places in 20 rescue 

squads to be composed of 20 men 
each. All will be trained in first aid 
classes conducted by the Red Cross. 
Volunteers are asked to register at 
the Central Volunteer Bureau, 601 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W., or at | 
Defense Council headquarters in the 
District Building. 

Police Committee Studies 
Work of Accident Unit 

An exhaustive study of the Met- 
ropolitan Police Department's Acci- 
dent Investigation Unit was begun 
today by Inspector Harvey G. Calla- 
han. executive officer of the depart- 
ment; .Inspector Milton D. Smith, 
former commanding officer of the 
Traffic Division, and Capt. Oscar J. 
Letterman of No. 3 precinct. 

The three-man committee was 

instructed by Maj. Edward J. Kelly, | 
superintendent of police, to make a I 
thorough inquiry into functioning 
of the unit and report as to whether 
they considered it most effective in 
its 'present form or in need of 
change. 

The investigators also could rec- j 
ommend abolition of the A. I. U. if 
they feel its work could be handled 
more efficiently under another 
system. 

At present, the unit has six 
cruiser cars and 40 men operating 
under Lt. William J. Liverman. It 
is charged with investigating traf- 
fic accidents only, and men In scout 
cars working out of tne precincts 
are under instructions to maintain 
the status quo at the scenes of mis- 
haps until the A. I. U. crew arrives, 
except when all the unit's cars are 

tied up on other accidents. 

Men Who Aided Woman 
Sought in Loss of Rings 

Two men who assisted Mrs 
Blanche Wilbur. 65. afur she was 

stricken with a heart attack Tues- 
day night at Riverside Stadium, 
are being sought by police for ques- 
tioning in the loss of two rings she 
wore. 

Despite efforts of the men to re- 

vive her. Mrs. Wilbur died in her 
automobile outside the stadium be- 
fore an ambulance arrived. 

Her husband. William B. Wilbur. 
2210 Pennsylvania avenue N.W. 
found that two rings, valued at a 
total of $140, had been removed from 
her fingers 

Doctors Defer Weighing 
Hospital's Smallest Baby 

Fed with an eye dropper, the 
smallest baby ever born at George 
Washington University Hospital was 
doing satisfactorily today, although 
doctors decided against weighing her 
to see how much she had gained or 
lost since her birth a week ago, when 
she weighed 26 >4 ounces. 

The baby's mother. Mrs. Le Roy 
Bonbrest, 1144 Branch avenue S.E., 
has not yet seen her daughter, Bette 
Gay, who is living in an incubator. 

Hospital officials said the baby 
probably would not be weighed for a 
month. "We don't want to handle 
her any more than we have to,” It 
was explained. 

Meanwhile, at Galiinger Hospital, officials said Baby Griffith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Griffith, 720 
Rock Creek Church road N.W., was 
"unusually fortunate” to have lived 
as long as she has. Baby Griffith 
was born October 4 and was taken to 
the hospital five days later. 

She weighed 2712 ounces when she 
went to Galiinger and the ounces 
nave fluctuated since. She weighed 26 ounces this morning. 

Her condition was described as 
critical, "No baby of that size could be considered in excellent condition." a hospital official said 

Rabbi Metz to Speak 
Rabbi Solomon H. Metz will speal 

on "The Birth of a People" at I 
o clock tonight at the Adas Israe 
Synagogue, Eighth and I streets N.W 
Cantor Louis Novick will chant 
assisted by the choir under the lead 
ershlp of Abe ShefTerman. 

X^YNTHIA ( AVANAUGH 
sings 

every 

Afternoon and Evening 
with 

DICK KOONS 
and 

Washington's Favorite 

DANCE BAND 
in the 
always gay 

| MAYFLOWER 

J^urjge' 

t 
RAREST OF ALL 

Longest-Wearing 

IIS 
40-DENIER 

HOSIERY 

\ AND RALEIGH 

I HAS THEM AT 

y 5198 
I 40 deniers are the 

| strongest nylons you 
1 can buy! But be- 
r* cause they require 
/ more nylon yarn 
I than any other ho- 
\ siery, most manu- 

r facturers are no 

I longer able to make 
1 this weight. We 
\a doubt if we can ob- 
I tain any more when 
I these are gone. Put 
\ them aside now for 
r yourself and for 
I gifts. New winter 
I colors, sizes 8V2 to 

y 10V2. 

Here 'ou can be sure of 
1 perfection in Engraving 

and expert counsel on 

proper phrasing and form. 

<BReu><DD 

IF YOU'RE 5 FT. 
4 IN. OR LESS. 
There's o Le Gant 
Foundation Made 
for You In 3 fig- 
ure-types: For aver- 

age bust, overoge 
hip; average bust, / 
full hip; full bust, / 
straight hips. Let W 
cur expert corse- 
tierre fit you in one, 

s12.50 

j 

RADELLE'S LACE- 
BODICE, LACE-HEM 
SLIP for luxury-lov- 
ing Jodies. Wear one 
under your holidoy 
frock; put several 
aside for gifts. Silk 
and rayon satin, 32 
to 40.. 53.95 

\ 
tricorne with 
CUFF OF MINK 
TAILS to Match Your 
Fur Coat. One from 
our brilliant winter 

1 .is 

L... 

LONG, NARROW 
SAGS—winter's fosh- 
«0» Story. Amt Re- 
teigh'* big collection 

i shifter with hnh 
, conies, few 
pothers 

A~ 
* 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL 9540 1310 F STREET 

d 

HOLIDAY DRESSES 

in WINTER PASTELS 

O 

Two-Piece Version of Our Fa- 
mous "Tuck" Dress in sheer ^ 
wool Pastel blue, green, 
flame 1 2 to 20. Exclusive 
with Raleigh_$22.95 

Cf 

Fly-Front Dress of Sheer Woo! 
for Miami or Washington. 
Luscious blue, pink, aqua, 
green, flame. Sizes 12 to e 

20-$17.95 

Jr. Dutch Pocket Dress with 
embroidered fmgs Sheer e 

wocl in pastel blue or rose 

Jr. sizes 9 to 1 5_$12.95 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

JUST 24 LUXURY 

COATS with PRIME 

Just 24 coats with the plumpest, 
frostiest, most beautiful Silver Fox 
collars we have ever seen at any- 
thing near $100. Hand-picked 
Silvers in collars that fairly cover 

your ears, then cascade in shin- 
ing waves almost to your waist. 

Mounted on no ordinary woolens, 
but on Juilliard's finest. If you 
wear size 12 to 20, don't miss this 
superb opportunity—your saving 
more than covers the 10% Federal 
Tax which must be added. 

MINK-DYED MUSKRAT FUR COATS, 
beautiful Black Persian Paw, dyed Skunk 
and Black Caracul-dyed Lamb are this 
season's four important furs. Raleigh 
combines all four in a specially priced 
group for immediate investment, *198 J 
Subject to 10* Federal Tax /A 

F 
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SERVICE ( LI BS. 
Soldiers Sailors and Marines' 

Club. 1015 L street N.W.. library, 
writing desks, table tennis, pool, 
radios, pianos, canteen, showers; 
open at all times. 

National Capital Service Men's 
Club, 606 E street N VV library, 
table tennis games, phonograph, 
piano radios, writing desks, check- 
ing service, showers, refreshments; 
open 9 a m to 5 p.m. daily, 8 a m 
to midnight Saturday. 12:30 to 7 
p.m. Sunday. 

National Catholic Community 
Fertile Club 918 Tenth street N.W.. 
library, witting desks, table tennis, 
pool phonograph, piano, gymnasi- 
um, open 10 a m. to 11 p.m. every 
day. 

Jewish Community Center. Six- 
teenth and Q streets N.VV library, 
table tennis, gymnasium, games, 
writing desks, swimming, phono- 
graph; open 9 a m. to 11 p.m. Sun- 
day through Thursday. 5 to 11 p.m. 
Fridav. 7 p.m. to midnight Saturday. 

Y. M. C. A 1736 G street N.VV.. 

dimming, gymnasium, games, bowl- 
ing alleys, phonograph, piano, 
writing de.^ks. magazines, .shower; 
open 9 a m. to 10:30 p.m. Saturday, 
(am. to 6:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Y. VV. C. A Seventeenth and K 
*tree;.s N VV. library, table tennis, 
piano, phonograph, writing tables, 
games: open 7:30 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday 4 to 9 p.m Sunday. 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
Dance, sponsored by Womens 

Battalion Bureau of Engraving and 

Printing Fourteenth and C streets 

6.W.. tonight, fi o'clock 
Social and forum, following re- 

ligious services. Arias Karl Con- 
gregation Six!It and I streets N \V 
tonight. 8.15 o'clock. 

Basket ball game Soldiers. Sailors 
end Marines' Club tonight 7:15 
e clock 

Dance. sponsored b> Women s 

Battalion. Departmental Auditori- 
um, Constitution avenue between 
Twelfth and Fourteenth streets 
N.W.: tomorrow night 8 o'clock 

Dance Soldiers. Sailors and Ma- 
rines Club, tomorrow night. 8 
©clock: hostesses. 

Dance. Y W. C. A., tomorrow 

night. 9 o'clock. 
Dance. Y. M C. A tomorrow 

Tlight, 9 o'clock; host esse 

Dance, National Catholic Com- 
munity Service Club tomorrow 

night. 9 o'clock; hostesses, light re- 

freshments. 
Dance. Jewish Community Center 

tomorrow night. 8 o'clock 
Dancing class. National Catholic 

Community Service Club, tomorrow 
afternoon. 3 o'clock; Jack Roll.ns 
Instructor. 

Dinner and dance, sponsored h\ 
league for Men in the Serv- 
ice of Covenant-First Piesbyterian 
Church Fellowship House. 3563 
Massachusetts avenue N W.. tomor- 

row night. 6 o'clock; transportation 
to Fellowship House provided from 
church. Connecticut avenue and N 
Street N.W. 

Dinner, dancing and games, spon- 
sored by Foundry Methodist Church 
Letts Bunding. Sixteenth and P 
streets N.W., tomorrow night. 6:30 
©clock. 

Dinner, followed by square dance, 
sponsored bv Service Club of St 
John's Episcopal Church. Sixteenth 
and H streets N.W.. tomorrow night. 
6:30 o'clock: charge. 

Open house National Capital 
Service Men’s Club, tomorrow night. 

8 o'clock: music, hostesses, game 
facilities. 

Dancing, games and refreshments 1 

Arlington Recreation Center, Tenth : 

and Irving streets north. Clarendon. 
Va.. tomorrow. 1 p.in. to midnight. 

Sight-seeing tour, followed bv ! 
picnic, sponsored by Metropolitan | 
Presbyterian. Christ Episcopal and 1 

First Methodist Churches, meet at 
First street and Maryland avenue 
N.E.. tomorrow afternoon. 2 o'clock. 

Outdoor program, campfire and 
picnic supper, meet at Y. W. C. A., 
tomorrow afternoon, 4 o’clock. 

Organ musicale. Washington 
Chapel, Church of Jesus Christ of i 
the Latter Day Saints. Sixteenth 
street and Columbia toad N.W., to- 
night. 8 o clock. 

Sight-seeing tour, by Auxiliary 
Group, Red Cross Motor Corps. | 
meet at. Soldiers, Sailors and 
Marines' Club. Sunday morning. 
10 o'clock. 

Tea dance. National Catholic I 
Community Service Club. Sunday | 
afternoon. 3 o'clock. 

Dinner, sponsored bv St Matthew's 

Parish Sodality, National Catholic 
Community Service Club, Sunday 
night, 6 o'clock. 

Open house. Soldiers. Sailors and 
Marines’ Club, Sunday afternoon. 
4 o’clock ( 

Open house. Y. M. C, A refresh- 
ments. Sunday afternoon, 4 to 6 
o'clock. 

Buffet supper, Informal recrea- 

tion, Y. VV. C. A, Sunday, 4 to 10 
p.m. 

Open house, games and outings, 
Arlington Recreation Center, Sun- 
day. 1 p.m. to 10:30 pm. 

Swimming. Y. M C. A small 
charge, Sunday, 9 a m. to l p.m. 

RELIGIOCS SERVICES. 

Following are locations of near 
downtown churches, representing 
various denominations: 

Catholic—St Patricks, Tenth 

street between F and G N.W. 
Methodist—Mount Vernon, Ninth 

and Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

Greek Orthodox — St. Sophia,1 
Eighth and L streets N.W. 

Hebrew — Washington Hebrew 
Congregation, 822 Eighth street 
N.W. 

Episcopal—Church of the Ascen- 

sion, 1201 Massachusetts avenue | 
N.W. | 

Baptist—Calvary, Eighth and H j 
streets N.W. 

Christian Science—Third, Thir- 
teenth and L streets N.W. 

Presbyterian—New York Avenue, 
1301 New York avenue N.W. 

Congregational—First, Tenth and 
G streets N.W. 

Christian—National City, Four- i 
teenth street at Thomas Circle N.W. 

LODGING. 
Y. M. C. A 
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines'! 

Club. 
Recreational Leave Area, on Vir- 

ginia side of the Memorial Bridge. 

ACTIVITIES FOR COLORED I 
SERVICE MEN. 

Dance, Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. 
C. A, 901 Rhode Island avenue 
N.W.. tomorrow at 8 o’clock. 

Volley ball and basket ball 
games, Y M. C. A 1816 Twelfth 
street N.W., tomorrow night, 8 
o'clock. 

Swimming, Y. M. C. Atomorrow 
2 to 10 p.m. and Sunday, from 2 to 
6 p.m.; all other facilities of Y. M. 
C. A. also open to service men. j 

Open house, Phyllis Wheatley Y. 
W C. A tonight. 8 o'clock. 

Forum discussion, Y. W. C. A 

Sunday, 6 p.m followed by social. 
Lodging facilities, Banneker Field- 

house, Y. M. C. A. and Recreation 
Camp on the Anacostia side of the 1 

Anacostia Bridge. 
Religious services. First Baptist 

Church, Twenty-seventh street and 
Dumbarton avenue N.W.: Asbury 
Methodist, Eleventh and K streets 
N W.: Holy Redeemer Catholic. 210 
New York avenue N.W.: Fifteenth ! 
Street i Presbyterian t Fifteenth and i 
R streets N.W. Group church par- 
ties leave Y. M. C. A., 10:30 o clock ) 
Sunday mommg. 
—- 

Agriculture Department 
Lectures Open Today 

The first of six lectures on the 
relationship between Washington 
offices of the Federal service and 

their field organizations will be 
given at 5:15 o’clock this afternoon 
in the Agriculture Department Au- 
ditorium. 

Today's lecture, on general phases 
of the subject, will be given by Don- ; 
aid C. Stone, assistant director of1 
the Budget Bureau. The other lec- 
tures will be given next Wednesday 
and on four succeeding Friday.", be- 
ginning November 28 All will be 
given at the Agriculture Depart- 
ment Auditorium at 5:15 p.m. 

. NEW LOCATION! 

Louis a b r a hams 
Formerly 711 O .Si. N.W. 
Now—733 13th S». N.W. 

OI I> r.Ol.n AND Sll.VF.RWARB 
BOIGHI AND SOl.n 

The senes is sponsored bv the 
Graduate School of the Agriculture 
Department and the Washington 
Chapter. American Society for Pub- 
lic Administration. 

BODYODOR 
itOMKMf-tAU. yyuMbj 

midccafot unut 
/ Always bathe with 

fragrant, thorough-cleansing Cuticura 
S:>ap. Contains dependable 
medicated ingredients. 
Then dust on fragrant, air- 
float Cuticura Talcum 
for refreshing comfort. 
Buy today! For FREE / 
sample.^ rite Cuticura, | 
I)ept.6J. Makien, Mass^_. 
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BEST&CO. ® C 

441S CONNECTICUT AVE., N. Nf. • EMERSON 7700 

. Sparkling Embroidery . 

for evening drama 
• e 

One of the season’s most exciting fashion 

stories — the frosty twinkle of metallic 

embroidery — on a slim new evening 
gown. It's a gay young frock, ideal for 

• the holiday fun ahead. The molded bodice * 

(very flattering!) is rayon lame the 
• skirt, rayon taffeta. Almond green, white, e 

emerald, rhumba red. Si:es 10 to 10. 

Special Forms for Thanksgiving 
S3.00 Doz. assorted 1 
PURE—RICH DELICIOUS 

Deiic.ou Fruit Cake made m our 

old ! 

recipe in bosun.ful tin boxes. j 
CAKES- PIES CANDIES 

< all Mich <104,! 
1 2 j 4 WISCONSIN AVE. 

WHERE TO DINE. 

BrookFarmj 
| (i.tOI Brook villp Kiiad [ 
B Cot- Taylor St.. Chevy Chase. Md. 1 

g 
a Drive Out Connecticut Ave to Chevy j 
tt Chase Circle, right at Western Ave, Jl 

First Left Turn Into Brookville Road 

j| li lSCOXSlX 4‘66 -1 

I IX JO) premium I 
k I I I I OR I X 1 
» .sv .v/M) ni.xi.xa J 
a No premium in pru at BROOK ig 
A I ARM! tome thrill to s.n*j- 

ffl t onal lu\ur% d’shes like Filet 
W Miff non. a thick. jui*v. fine 
t textured. ineltiiiKls tender beef- 
B steak and num other- and < 

W \et SO mutCi for vour mone\. 
K The BROOK I ARM motto ■ j No compromise with uualiO. '4 

% Monday, ) cur round. J| 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K *3212 14th *4483 Conn. Ave. j 

'Open Evenings 
t 
i 

Brisk fall days 
call for sporty 

t 

ir Those rugged-looking styles in the 
favorite "Stormy Leothers," Casual FLATS 
are detailed like men's smartest custom 

styles military types easy-going 
moccasins styles thct are antiqued 
to a rich, mellow shade styles that 
give you the toe-room you wont in your 
sporty footwear! 

\ N 

\ ^ 

V;,* 

<%. .• 

ft 

^■*r 

v._ 
+ 

* 

» 

, Host 
.. 

c^-'- 

, % It's the gay porty seoson and for your 
most formal ensembles we hove ready for 

you more-varied-thon-eyer selections cf / 

classic slipper styles in gold or silver kid 
charming bags in brocades, beads or 

rhinestones and stockings that truly *' 

are "Wispy bits of loveliness." 
r 

DYNAMICS. ? 

495 
rv 

It's time for 

Stormy Leathers 
• Timber Tan Calf • Gallun's Norwegian 
* Tan Russia Calf * Genuine Cordovans 

TRI-WEARS 

» 

9 'til 
b 'i 
V :2 

★ STORMY LEATHERS the kind a man really needs for sports or 
business wear in uncertain winter weather ... the kind that can take 
tough going right in their stride, and still look smart! That's TRI-WEAR 
Stormy Leathers, built into shoes that look good after being worn much 
longer than ordinary shoes styles mighty hard to duplicate at this 
low price! 

★ 20 big Stormy Leather TRI-WEAVES and, 
of course, polished Calfskins for dressy wear! 

md 

Silver or 

Gold Kid. 
White Sotm 

Gold or 

Silver Mesh ,, 

Handbags 
52 & 53 

(tcx not included' 

Fascinatingly lovely, these stockings with the 
"bare-leg" look, to enhance the foot-flattery 
of your slippers! 

165 
per pair 

• «* rent | 
• miml 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th b K *3212 14th *4483 Conn. Ave. 

*Qpen Evenings 



Nine 29th Division Soldiers 
Cited for Heroism by Reckord 

Other Awards Also Announced 
For Superior Performance of Duties 

By the Associated Press. 
CHERAW, S. C.. Nov. 14—Nine 

29th Division soldiers were cited for 
heroism yesterday by Maj. Gen. 
Milton A. Reckord. division com- 

mander. in announcing a list of cita- 
tions won during maneuvers. 

Most of the citations were for 
"superior preformance" in carrying 
out duties, and were awarded both 
to units and individuals. They will 
be presented today. 

Lt. Gen. Hugh A. Drum. 1st Army 
commander, had asked division 
officers to reward outstanding per- 

! formances. 
Seven members of Company K, 

1176th Infantry, were cited for res- 

I cuing an officer and two members 
: of the 36th Infantry, an “enemy” 
unit at the time, from a river. 

: The seven were: Sergts. Rufus E. 
Baker, Earl E. Allgood and Michael 
E. Dempsey: First Sergt. John H. 
Lockamv. Corp. Lloyd R. Larkin and 
Pvts. John F. Wimer and William F. 
Finch. 

The ‘‘enemy’’ soldiers probably 
would have drowned if the seven 
had not come to their rescue, the 
citation said. 

Two Rescuers Burned. 
Pvts. Fred R. Seville and Karl F. 

Custead of division headquarters’ 
officers’ mess won awards for ex- 

tinguishing the blazing clothes of a 
cook whose stove exploded. Both 
rescuers suffered burns. 

Other citations were: 

Individual: 
Staff Sergt. Franklin R. Mohler, 

115th Infantry—As motor sergeant, 
for keeping 2d Battalion vehicles 
running despite a terrific night 
downpour of rain. 

Lt. William L. Spry, reconnais- 
sance detachment. 115th Infantry— 
For superior conduct of a night 
patrol. 

Technical Sergt. Harvey S. Browne, 
3d. 115th Infantry—For exceptional 
reconnaissance work. 

First Sergt. David E. Zimmerman, 
104th Quartermasters—For holding 
morale of the service company and 
performing duties of commissioned 
officer when the company was 

under-officered. 
Staff Sergt. Sylvester W. Burnette, 

104th Quartermasters—For his mo- 

tor vehicle records. 

Dispatcher Honored. 
Corpl. James M. Ryan. 104th, 

Quartermasters—For his work as j 
car dispatcher. He "was found at 
his post one midnight exhausted. I 
but continuing his duties," his cita- 
tion read. 

Warrant Officer Lerov Danrioy, 
band leader. 176th Field Artillery 
Band—For the general performance 
of his band 

Sergt Elmer Hansen. D Battery. 
110th Field Artillery—For work of 
his wire dete.il in maintaining bat- 
tery communications on a 12-mile 

i advance, during which six battery j 
positions were occupied in a single 
day. 

Lt. Ernest N. Cory, jr.. C Battery.: 
Anti-tank Battalion—For leading 
the battery when it captured an 

"enemy" armored vehicle contain- 
ing important signal communica- 
tions instructions, including codes. 
Lt. Cory is the son of the Maryland 
State entymologist. 

Maj. William D. Hubbard, S-4. 
116th Infantry—For superior work 
in maintaining the regiment's sup- 
ply and transport systems. 

Sergt. P. K Daniels, Company M. 
176th Infantry—For "killing” Maj 
Gen. Karl Truesdell. 6th Corps com- 
mander. during a maneuver. 

Maj. Lawrence H. Scarborough, 
staff. 111th Field Artillery—Direct- 
ing D Battery's river crossing. 

Others in River Crossing. 
The following members of Bat- 

tery D also were cited in connection 
with the river crossing: First Lt 1 
Frank M. Raffo. First Sergt. Milton 
C. Tennis. Pvts. Daniel F. Cook, Ed- 
ward J. Coyle, jr.: John W. Byzyskl. 
Charles Catalano and Ralph G. Pad- 
gett. 

Pvts. Louis Massino. 109th In- 
fantry. 28th Division, on duty with 
the 29th as umpire assistant—For 
taking charge when a cook truck 
overturned, injuring all but one 
member of the crew. 

Unit citations: 
The 175th Infantry—For a "bril- 

liantly executed" march. It an- 
swered the march order wnth a “cor- 
dial and loyal response and excep- 
tional celerity.” 

The 115th Infantry—The same as 

above. (The two citations together 
amount to a citation for the 58th 
Brigade.) 

1st Battalion. 115th—For a crowd- 
ed two hours during which it exe- 

cuted a march and established a 

bridgehead under simulated fire. 
1st Battalion, 116th Infantry—For 

a river crossing made ‘'though the 
weather was cold and the water Icy.” 

2nd Battalion, 116t.h—The same as 

above. 
Captured Enemy Plans. 

Battery C. Anti-Tankers—For the 

capture of an armored car with the 
enemy plans. 

2nd and 3rd Battalions, 115th In- I 
fantrv—For a withdrawal movement. 

176th Field Artillery Band. 
2nd Battalion, 110th Field Artil- 

lery—For 40 hours in action, for 
the time cut off from their kitchens 
and consequently without hot food. 

Battery D, 111th Field Artillery— 
For a difficult river crossing. 

The 176th Regiment Combat 
Team—Excellent, forward displace- 
ment to engage enemy forces, and 
subsequent withdrawal in face of 
superior force. 
_ 

L. A. Banks Wins Prize 
L. A. Banks, display manager of 

the Hecht Co., has been declared 
the winner of the first prize in a na- 
tional window display contest con- 
ducted by Esquire Magazine on the 
theme of "Going Back to School" 
merchandising. 

Navy Awards Contract 
For 21 Blimps 

The Navy Department today an- 

nounced a contract with the Good- 

year Aircraft Corp. of Akron. Ohio, 
for construction of 21 additional 

non-rigid, long-range, patrol-type 
airships. The contract is an ex- 

tension of a previous contract be- 
tween the Navy and Goodyear in 
which six ships of this type were 
ordered. 

The lighter-than-air craft will be 

250 feet long and have a capacity 
of 416,000 cubic feet of helium, the : 

lifting substance used in all Navy , 

ships. Each is powered by two [ 
Wright engines and will be staffed 
by eight men. The ships cost ap- 
proximately $225,000 each. 

Ten non-rigid ships are now in 
operation including four of the 
training type and six of the patrol 
type. Congress has authorized con- J struct ion of 48 such ships. 

Tahiti is on the side of "Free | 
France.” 

Men—Select YOUR TYPE of Overnight Case 

Here's a complete selection of Men's Overnight Cases all made in good 
looking suntan or British brown cowhide. 

18" Gladstone 18" Oxford Zipper 20" English Style 
25.00 16.50 22.50 

You'll fmd our store is jammed full of high quality leather gifts of every 
description. Come in today and look around. 

4 

1141 Conn. Camalier S* Buckley 2 Doors Above 
Avenue U J2taiJurm*n ^ The Mayflower 

?=*?==== Exclusive OSHKOSH LUGGAGE With 

'*&&&&&& a 

glorifies the 

youthful figure 

Here is the perfect 
combination of girdle 
and bra for the mod- 
ern young miss Light- 
weight control that 
allows freedom of ac- 

tion that's FORM- 
FIT. 

The LIFE Bra 
of Nylon 

So light you'll hardly know 

you're wearing it—yet rounds 
the busts into firm contours. 

Wear it for charm, comfort and 
stvle, right through the day. 

n.75 

| SKIPPIES 
YOUTHFUL Girdle 

11 
7) A wisplike and alluring gir- 
V die of rayon satin and lastic 
eJ with tiny featherweight 

Y boning at, the waist to pre- 
vent rolling over. It moulds 

( your hips into soft, lissome 
in curves. 

} S3.50 
f. 

Chorge Accounts Invited 

7/7 Mutual and Equitable 
^ Order» Invited 

“Erle-maid” is Erlebacher’s 
word for . . • 

And you can take our word for it "Erie- ft 
maid" means clothes attuned to youth ... to V 
moke a background of smartness and good taste ' 

in the lives of young careerists, college girls and 
young marrieds. Street, sports, afternoon, din- 
ner and evening apparel to set off your young 
personality ... to show off your young loveli- 
ness. And all this not without special consid- 
eration for young incomes that stretch several 
ways at once. When you think young clothes 

think Erlebacher's think "Erle-maid." 

$10.95 to $35 

Sketched: Ah important dress for important occa- 

sions, in pastel rayon crepe, with short peplum 
and sleeves embroidered in aquamarine, coral 
and gold beads. Also available in dark shades. 
Sites 10 to 20_522.95 Hat $8 SO 

Tnntnrrow at 9:30 A.3i. 
L. FRANK CO. Presents an Extraordinary 

Special Purchase of Furs 

' H I 'V 
KortheribSack \ 

USKRAT . 

i 

^COATS / 

Sable Blendadh' Mink Blended 
Baum Marten Blerw^a 

-197°« 
IMCLIDING DEFEASE TAX 

Regularly Sell for 275.00 with Tax 

If you'll bear these two thoughts in mind, you will select 
your fur coat here. The skins in these coats are 

positively Northern-Backs, which means the BEST in 
Muskrats. The coats measure up to the high standard 
of L. Frank Co. fashions. By all means see these fur 
coats, tomorrow. Sizes 10 to 20. 

Long Deferred Payments at No Extra Charge 
FOURTH FLOOR 

* 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

_m 

! 

Your final opportunity to save in this important 
mid-season event and there's still a wonderful 
selection. No phone or special orders, of course 

... ALL SALES FINAL! 

Saks Quality Furs 

Sable or Mink Blended 

Northern Muskrat Coats 
Deep, lusrrov fur rf p-rne qua ,ty. §"■ fi? 
Requ'qHy $i95 *o $245 lUfl 

5-Skin Kolinsky Scarfs, d ed m r* G-jo- § 8f 
Wcrten, Saa e or M n* Reg. :-', $65 rc SRC... *.90 

Beaver Dyed Coney Coots a-d Dyed Brown Squir- 
rel Flank Coats. Regular S^c to Si 15_ 

Dyed Block Pony Coats 05 Dyed Black Persian 
Paw Coots. Reg. or y S125 rc 3 “3_ 9W 

Dyed Carccul Lamb Coots : g-e cr n 

t '5^ ^*°' ^Ve<^ ^'ene'f Coots Reg- 
1 

1 

Southern Muskrat Coats 
c e'oed R»g.or, S"3 

Seal Dved Muskrot Coots 'Hucscn Sec '^233 
Block Dyed Persion Lamb Coots be-.*:'. 

Reg. c- S325 rg 3365_ *0(1 

.FINE SAMPLE FURS—Oe cod two of e k nd Ccc*s 
0* S-ecred Sec »■, D.r E-o- -<= .oCc-*se c'd 

C-ra K* 'k Regularly SH95 to S?95, 1 

$435 to $745 

Furred Cloth Coats 

Regularly $69.95 aurl $79.95 

Dress and Sport Coats 

s53 
Trimmed *h E'ended Mink Dyed Sn'j'r*e' 
L nx-D eh White Foy Persian Lamb Wo!*, 
Raccoon—in b'ack, aero blue Venetian 
blue and nutria. Misses', Juniors' and Wom- 
en's sizes. 

Preciously Furred Coats 
Headed c'c "on6-of-Q-ktnd,# sc nip ® c^otH coc*- rg thc 

t-pur irrrDr*or,t furs—S Iver Fcx, E'ended M nk, 
^ne^^cr perv^r C^d l_VPX Dyed Wrl*e Fpx 

bi"k end tre smort cdor$ £ z»s tor m sses fi 
ond women J B 

Regularly S98 to $115.. 

20% OFF on a group of 

Model Cloth Coats 
sio© to *180 

Daytime Dresses 
Scft, sheer wools end rayon crepes for street 
end after fve Brg^t re* candv colors orid 
b'ac’< Sires for m sses and lunicr* 

Regularly $10.95 and $19.95_ 

«'■' .■i-i—i— i. ■ ■' ■ — 

WAYS TO PAY • Regular Charge Account 

• Deferred Payment Plan • Lay-Away Plan 

All Fur and Fur Trimmed Coat Prices Plus Government Tat 



Neutrality Revision 
Seen as Bolster to 

Enemeis of Germany 
Duranty Believes 
Action Will Serve as 

Warning to Japan 
By WALTER DURANTY. 

Congress' revision of the Neu- 
trality Act transcends in im- 
portance all news from the war 
fronts. Eleventh-hour doubts in 
the minds of House members 
clearly were due to maneuvers on 
the part of certain Democrats who 
demanded that their favorable1 
votes be "paid for” by a promise ! 
of administrative action to prevent 
strikes. 

Obviously, it was difficult for the 
administration to reply that a 
state of war automatically would 
do more to prevent strikes than 
anything else. Yet. I venture to say,, 
there is no one in Germany, Great 
Britain, Soviet Russia or the Nazi- 
conquered countries who fails to 
realize that the die now is cast as 
far as this country is concerned. 

To all save the Nazis the decision 
of the United States Congress will 
be a terrific stimulus. For the Brit- 
ish in particular, in whose Parlia- 
ment again yesterday there was 
voiced sharp criticism of "inaction.” 
the Congress vote will be a green 
light for the long-planned drive 
against Tripoli. 

Incidentally, no small part of this 
criticism in Britain is directed 
against the former "appeasers" who 
still hold high positions—govern- j mental positions, financial positions 

1 

and former diplomatic positions. 
Tlie British people will not have 
any truck with men whose past 1 

might indicate their willingness to 
make a compromise peace, and I 
am informed that Winston Churchill I 
is fully aware of how a vast ma- 
jority of his countrymen feel on 
this subject and is in complete 
agreement with them. 

“So Near and Yet So Far." 
Meanwhile, the Russians hold 

ground everywhere except in the 
rpgion of Kerch, on the eastern j 
edge of the Crimea, where the Nazis 
boast they reached the seashore 
"only 4 miles from the Caucasian 
coast.” 

Yes. but how to cross those short 4 
miles against a powerful Black Sea 
fleet with 40 or 50 submarines in 
the teeth of land batteries on the 
Caucasian side? Should Kerch 
itself be taken, the Nazis still are 
“so near and yet so far." They 
have no shipping available for a 

crossing and cannot put the Red 
submarines out of action until they 
have reduced Sevastopol, which ap- I 
pears an impossible task. 

It is interesting to note that in 
the battle for Moscow, the Russians 
make good use of heavy artillery 
and tanks which contradicts the 
Nazi claim that they have captured 
or destroyed most of the Soviet war 

equipment 
Thp reason is that they, like many 

foreign experts, were misled by quite 
accurate Soviet figures which put 
fin to 70 per cent of Soviet heavy 
industry in the areas occupied by 
the Nazis or under Nazi guns. 

What the figures do not say. how- 
ever. is that from 60 to 70 per cent 
of new Soviet war plants—making 
tanks, planes, guns, munitions and 
explosives—built during the last half 
of the second five-year plan and the 
current third five-year plan, since 
the. Nazi threat became apparent.1 
are located further east, along the 
Volga, in the Urals and in Siberia. 

Supplies of metal for these plants 
are assured by two of the biggest 
metallurgical establishments in the 
Eastern Hemisphere—Magnetogorsk, 
In the South' n Urals, and Stalinsk. 
in Central Siberia. 

‘Whistling in the Dark.’ 
The Japanese outcry over “Anglo- 

American threats" sounds like 
“whistling in the dark Doubtless. 
It is hard for the Japanese, who 
•uccessfullv bluffed their way for- 
ward ever since Sir John Simon's 
lamentable failure ig the winter of 
1931-32 to support Henry L. Stimson 
in his attempt to check Japanese ag- , 
gression in Manchuria, to realize 
that Britain and the United States 
row mean business. 

But the Japanese Navy chiefs 
Wont miss the significance of the 
Neutrality Act revision and the 
swift increase in strength it gives 
the British naval forces in the Far 
JCflat. 

•Japan is in nn position to attack 
the Soviet maritime provinces at a 
moment when "General Siberian 
Winter" is donnine his iciest armor 
There is a lot of wild talk about 
Japan s drive on the Burma road 
from Indo-China. but a glance at 
the map shows distances and geo- 
graphic difficulties. 

More probable, or a.t least more 
reasonable, would be a move through 
Thailand against Burma. Japan 
must know that this move would 
involve war with all four of the 
ABCD (America. Britain. China.’ 
Dutch powers, plus British India 
Also plus the Soviet Union whose' 
air bases are only 700 miles as the 
crow flies from the wood and paper 
cities of Japan which are so vluner- : 
able to incendiary bombs. 

Those who speak so glibly of Jan- 
anese attacks on Burma seem to ig- 
nore that the distance—and a vast 
distance at that—operates in Allied 
favor just as any move on our part 
to attack Japan directly, except bv 
air from the U. S. S. R., puts dis- 
tance in favor of Japan. 

In my opinion Saburo Kurusu's 
Mission i« an attempt by Japan to 
gain time in the hope, which now 
aeema forlorn, that the Russians 
may crack In the west. Failing that, 
Japan commits suicide if it goes to 
war with the United States and. 
despite stories of the Japanese fond- 
ness for hara-kiri, I don't believe 
their Emperor, cabinet, navy or even 
•rmy, are so crazy as all that. 

(FHeaspd through N. A. N. A.) 
— 

Food Stamp Official Held 
LYNCHBURG, Va.. Nov. 14 

Quinton D. Overman, manager of 
the Federal food stamp office here, 
ha* been arrested on a warrant 

charging him with embezzling $964 
from the stamp office. 

)• Cipudint acts flit hqcwii 
it's liquid—-nothinq to 4Ji- 
lolit—<iq dtliy. 40 ytin' 
ute provii iti reliability. 
Fellow directions on libel. 
10c, 30c, 60c. All drutlittl. 

_ I 

f MEN'S 1.3S TO 1.95 
SHIRTS & PAJAMAS 

/ SHIRTS subject to slight imperfections—fine broad- 
ly cloths, woven fabrics and novelty weaves. Sizes 14 
\ to 17. PAJAMAS of fine quality broadcloth in blazer 
\ stripes and neat stripes and warm flannelette in 

! 
colored stripes. Sizes A to D. 

7.95 SUEDE JACKETS_5.95 
Leather collar and cuffs, knit bottom. 3-piece knit trim. ' 

Zipper top pocket, sateen lining. Sizes 36 to 44. 

$4 and $5 PAJAMAS_2.49 
Slightly imperfect fine rayon and rayon and silk. Hand- 
some novelty designs and solid colors. Sizes A to D. 

3.50 FUR-LINED GLOVES 2.29 I 
Suede and capcskin. in slipon. one-clasp and wrist styles. 

Men's 22.50 to 27.50 1 
O'Coats, Topcoats & / 

2-PANTS t 
SUITS{ 

• Single & Double Breasted Suits ff 
• Hollywood Drape Suits ■ 

• University 3-Button Suits ff 
• Tweed and Herringbone Suits m 

• Diagonal and Stripe Suits ff 

Every garment in this big m 
selection of clothing will win ff 
top honors for style, quality l 
and value. Tailored in the ff 
newest fall-winter styles of ff 
materials that will give long ^ service—in variety to please I 
every taste and a complete ff 
range of sizes for regulars, ff 
shorts and longs. I 

[NO 
MONEY D0WN~| / 

4 MONTHS TO PAY l 
Pay \\ Each Month J V 

IWmm Meat Clothing—Main floor | 

1.35 Crape de Chine" 

SILK STOCKINGS 
Priced so low because they are classed as slight 
irregulars by the famous maker. Three-thread 
chiffon that looks like 2-thread and wears like 
4-thread Popular fall shades. Sizes 8'2 to 10' 

59c Silk Chiffon Stockings_49c 
All silk top to tor. 3-thread chiffon, perfect quality. Also 
slight irregulars of all silk service weight hose with lisle top. 

49c Run-Resist Stockings .29c 
Durable rayon, guaranteed against runs. Desirable service 
weight. Sixes 8’j to 10'3 in new colors, rregularx. 

Gotdenberg s—Hosiery—Main Floor 

A Special Purchase Brings 
Many New Arrivals in Luxurious 

F U 
COATS 

At Savings 
of 20% to 33% 

Pint Defenie Til 

• Skunk-dy*d Opoasum 
• Black-dyad Caracul 
• Gray Kid Paw 
• Seal-dyed Coney 
• Krimmer-dyed Lamb 
• Beover-oyed Coney 
• Mink-dyed Coney 
• Red Fox Jacket 

Fresh additions have 
been made to this sale 
group and you can 
come tomorrow and take 
your pick of the newest 
1941-42 fashions. Swag- 
gers. fitted and boxy 
models, beautifully tai- 
lored and lined. Sizes 
11 to 20 and 38 to 44 in 
the group. 

Go/denberp *—Fun— 
Second Floor. 

GIRLS' COATS 
& COAT SETS 

Specially Priced »at 

7.99 
For dressy wear there 
are coats of tweeds, 
fleeces and monotones 
in attractive winter 
shades, sizes 7 to 14. 
And two-piece double 
duty coat sets with ski 
pants, zipper knit cuffs, 
collars of astrakhan nr 

velvet. Coat and pants 
warmly lined. 

Youngsters' S-pc. 
5.98 Legging Sets 

For little fellow* of 3 to 6. 
Warmly lined coat and leg- 
gings with matching hel- 
met. Tweeds and solid col- 
or*. Zipper A QQ 
closing_ “./O 

Tots' end Girls' 
Wash Frocks 

Demure prints and percale* 
in stripes, dots and figures. j 
Dirndl or flared skirts. Fast J colors. Sises 1 I 

A“ ‘ 64c I 
Famous Welsh 
Easy-Fold Carts 

Made of durable leather- 
ette. with softly padded 
quilted sides and hood. 
Grey and Mack. Heavy 
rubber wheels. \ ^ O O 
Special_ I Ai77 

SATURDAY ONLY! SAVE 'k and More! 

Entire Stock 4.45 and 5.00 

Lady Hamilton Suede 
ARCH SHOES 

I 2 97 [ 
Over 40 Smart New Styles in 

Foot Bracer and Modern Priscillas 

Good-looking, snug-fitting 
combination lasts support 
the arch and hold the heel 
for perfect fit. ease and com- 

fort. Ties, pumps, straps 
and oxfords in black and 
brown. Sizes 4 to 1ft AAA 
to EEE. 

All Shoes Feature 
Cush-o-Matic and 

L Metatarsal Arches 
|p Toofu*ar—M am Floor 

29.95 & 39.95 

L FURRED 

| COATS 

• Persian • Skunlr-dyed 
• Squirrel Opossum 
• Canadian Wolf • Mink-dyed Marmot 

• Red Dyed Fox • Dyed Wolf 

• Opossum • *®d Fox 
• Kit Fox • Tipped Skunk 

Here is a wonderful collection of high-type 
coat fashions—at sayings that make this 
an opportune time to get your new winter 

coat! Each is a flattering silhouette, com- 

bining beauty and warmth with soft 
mellow colors in the smartest fabrics. 

19.95 & 25.00 Furred 
Dress & Sport Coots 

Fitted end boxy models, trimmed 
with good quality furs, including 
mxrmink. vicuna. French beaver, 
dyed eoney, kit fox. raccoon. 

Ooldenberg's—Coats—Second Floor 

A Grand Selection of 

52 & $3 HATS 

1.59 
Every new color, and plenty of black. Ever'- 
new style—every smart new trim. Truly 
wonderful collection of fascinating millinr 
fashions—and truly remarkable values at th 
low price. 

Goldenberff't—Milhnrry—Sepovd Floor 

1.00 Leather Back 
Fabric 
Gloves 

69' 
Co.ton fabrics soft and 
sleek as suede. 5 smart 
styles to choose from, 
with all leather backs. 
Black only. Sizes < to 

'•'f 

79c HANDMADE 
WOOL GLOVES 

59c 
New importation of hand- 
made all wool gloves in 
popular slip-on style, with 
hrightly colored contrast- 
ing trims. 

Glare#—Mam Floor 

2 TOY SPECIALS 
3-Piece Maple 

Table & Chair Set 

4.69 
Large site table and 
two matching chairs 
In Early American pe- 
riod design. Smooth 
rubbed maple finish on 

hardwood. 

5.98 Ball-Bearing 
VELOCIPEDES 

4.69 
Tubular frame, easy 
running ball-bearing 
front wheel. Baked on 

blue enamel finish. A 

popular tits for 

jtmngsler". 
Tops—Dom-iMrt 



Christmas Letter oi Credit 
Exclusive with 

The Palais Royal 
--- Pay V* January 15—Pay Vs Feb- 

21 Shopping <S 
cZZ $25 $35 $50 

_ 

Tit Palais Royal, 
Credit Office Fifth Floor 

£ - / 

<■ 

SALE simulated pearls 
t Regularly $3.98, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98 

9 

SOFT dressy suede bags 
for important winter outfits 

$3.95 
Suedes highlighted with a velvet-like 
sheen! Bags capacious enough to hold 
all your belongings. With attractive lin- 
ing and fittings. Shown: Pouch bag 
with gathered folds. Double side pockets 
zipper top, fitted with change purse and 
mirror. 

Use Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

The Palms Royal. 
Handbags • First Floor 

■, tested, approved, guaranteed 
$1.25 

3 pairs $3.60 
Our own exclusive hose that we sell more 
o< than any other brand! Each pair is 
riqidly tested, each pair is approved and 
guaranteed. Lady Washington 3-threod 
chiffon, reinforced foot, heel within heel. 
Crepe twist, garter guard. Sizes 8'2 to 
II 3 pairs $3.60 
LADY WASHINGTON NYLON HOSE. 
30 ond 40 dernier. Size 8 Vi to 11 $1.95 

Use Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal, Hosiery ... First Floor 

Wmm •' f 
^^ • 

* 

l^illiS < 

^‘ ■$p.%|tr W|j a 

t’}<t' V:■?'•■.■ 

ii NUNSINGWEAR 
*’■4 "Ponies" keep you warm 

the smooth, modern way 
/ ta Don't be a grandstand shiverer! Don't 

be old foshioned and wear silk when the 
-jhjsgjp thermometer hits the below zero mark! 

|HKb Munsingwear mokes "oonies" for just 
Ugl that sort of weather. 50% silk-and- 

tP!' wool, 50% cotton panties ond vest. Cozy, 
~ jfl! clinging and smooth fitting_$1 

S|||S Extra sisa vests and panties. 40% wool. 
10% silk, 50% cotton_$1.25 

" 

’Ttf Over knee length_$1.50 
J| Extra Sisa_$1.75 

4 Use Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal, 
Rayon Underwear First Floor 

tax 

I, 2, 3 and 4 strands in various ond grad- 
uated lengths! Even 60-inch hand-knotted 
pearl ropes. Rhinestone and white gold 
clasps. Just a hint—Christmas IS right 
around the corner! 

Use Our Christ was 

Letter of Credit 
The Palais Royal, Jewelry % First Floor 

PIGSKIN or capeskin 
gloves, practical and pretty 
Sturdy pigskin gloves to wear with your 
sports clothes' Supple capeskin, pretty 
enough for "best" use, practical enough 
for every day. Both gloves in novelty or 
tailored styles. 
A—Pigskin slip-on glove in black, brown, 

N, cork, natural, white. Sizes 53/4 to 8, 
jfe $2.25 

—Novelty style copeskin glove. Black, 
k brown, white. Overseam sewn. Sizes 

j| 5 3/4 to 8_ $1.95 
Use Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

Tke Palais Royal, Gloves ... First Floor 

SEQUINS for your 

gala holiday evenings 
As glittering as a Christmos bauble— 
and oh so pretty I Slip one of these 
tiny sequin jackets over an all black 
evening dress—we'll wager it will be- 
come one of your favorite "party" out- 

fits-$5.95 to $8.95 
Hoir Ornaments. Ostrich tips, sequin 
butterflies, flower clips or combs, 

50c to $1.95 
Buckles and Clips. Rhinestones, sim- 
ulated pearls, gold or silver color, 

50c to $1 
Use Our Christmas 

Letter of Credit 

SPECIAL SALE! 
Save 521 to 5117 on 

Use Your Regular Charge. Budget 
Account, or Our Will-Call Plan 

1 BEAVER-DYED CONEY. Size 18. 
Regularly $119 __ $88 
3 LASKIN-DYED MOUTON LAMB. Sizes 
13 to 17. Regularly $119 $99 
1 BLACK-DYED RUSSIAN PONY. Size 
14 Regularly $1 19 __ $88 
1 SABLE-BLENDED NORTHERN MUSK- 
RAT. Sue II. Reguiorly $198 $128 
6 SABLE-BLENDED NORTHERN MUSK- 
RAT COATS. Sizes 1 1 to 20. Regularly 
5198 _ $168 
2 BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS. Size 
16. Regularly $225 _$178 
1 NATURAL GRAY KIDSKIN. Size 18. 
Reguiorly S I 98 $168 
1 NATURAL GRAY SQUIRREL. S-ze 16. 
Regularly $295 __ $248 
3 SABLE-BLENDED NORTHERN MUSK- 
RAT COATS. S'Zes 11,16 and 20. Reg- 
ularly $295 _ $248 
5 BLACK PERSIAN PAW COATS. Sizes 
16,18,20. Reguiorly $1 59, $179 $128 
1 SILVER FOX JACKET. Size 16 Regu- 
larly $198 $178 
2 CANADIAN BEAVER COATS. Sizes 14 
and 16. Regularly $495.$388 
1 CANADIAN BEAVER COAT. Size 16 
Regularly $595 _$478 

Tkt Palais Royal, 
Fur Coals , , Third Floor 

A 

LEFT 

LONG TORSO 
pajamas by tha Inimi- 
table Arte m us, The 
Palais Royal exclusives 

Matching gown 
$3.25 

Pretty enough tor lounging pc- 
jamos! The long torso top is os 
fitted as your slut jacket! The 
trousers ore full, full cut with ad- 
justable button sides. Blouse hos 
short sleeves, turnback collor ond 
pocket. Dusty rose and blue. Soft 
rayon crepe. Sizes 32 to 40. 

Use Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal. 
Lingtria Third Float 

COATS for everybody under 14! . . . 

Tots! Toddlers! Girls! ... at one price! 
Girls, 7 to 14 
Girls, 3 to 6 

Boys, 3 to 6 
Toddlers, 1 to 3 

No matter the size or the preference, The Palais Royal hos ■ $10 9 
just the coat at just the price. 

*' * M 

A—Girls' Coats. Tweeds ond fleeces in sports styles. Mony ore 
Earl-Glo lined. Matching mittens. Sizes 7 to 14_S10.9S 
S—Girls' Coat Sets. Interlined coots, lined leggings with talon 

.zipper closures, hots with stitched brim. Sizes 3 to 6.S10.9* 
C—Boys' Coat Sets. Regulation style coots of navy Melton cloth. 
Fully lined leggings. Lined peak helmet. Sizes 3 to 6.-SI0.91 
D—Toddlers Coat Sets. With velveteen collor, velveteen brim 
hat and lined leggings. Sires I to 3_$10.98 
Not^ shown: Velveteen hot with matching muff. Sizes for 
toddlers ond tots. Brown, red, copen_$2 

(All materials labeled according to Waal Labeling Act) 

Use Our Christmas Letter of Credit 
Tkt Palau Royal. Children's Wear TUtd Floor 

V 

4 

"I BLACK w i t h l 
dazzling wh ite '* 

$13.95 y/ 
Frosty white on licorice 
block! A detectoble com- 

bination for under-winter 
coat dresses WHITE se- 

quins glittering like mad on 

rayon crepe The yoke with 
its tiny base is so flattering 
The skirt with unpressed 
pleats swirls prettily. Other 
"black and white" styles, 
sizes 12 to 20. 

Use Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

The Palais Royal, 
Better Dresses 
Third Floor 

SWEATERS and skirts 

your most essential outfit 
This winter every one is wearing them from, 
the office right on to informal engagements 
These are pretty enough fer most any oc- 
casion. 

Twin Sweater Sett in ice cream colon. Pink, 
blue, mane, lilac, green, natural and the ever 
practical black. Size 34 to 40_$4.95 
All-wool Shetland Skirt. 16 gores, pastel 
shades_$3.95 

Use Our Christmas 
Letter of Credit 

The Pa’ais Royal, Sportswear Third Floor 

MOCCASIN oxfords by Buster Brown 
Grade school and college girls are- "sisters under tkr 
skin." They both wear Buster Brown oxfords—here s 
their favorite: Sturdy pliable calf leather with leather 
sole and heel. Brown and white Sizet Q IT 
3 !/2 to 9. Widths AAA through C_ yTtr 3 
Use Our Christmas Letter of Cred; 
The Palais Royal, Footwear Second Floor 



/ 
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Shop With Our Christmas 
Letter-of-Credit 

f§^\ Pay Vi in January 
flHf Pay Vi in February 

Pay Vi in March 

The Palais Royal, 
Credit Office Fifth Floor 

HATS designed to wear 

with your beautiful coat 

Exceptional SC.95 
Value*! J 

Little hats to set off the bloom of 

your foce above the furs of your coat! 
"Covered-up" turbons head-hug- 
ging toques small brims off- 
face and pompadours. Sketched: 
Flowers and veils for femininity top off 
perky and petite hats. 

SHOP WITH OUR CHRIST- 
MAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

The Palais Royal, 
Millinery Second Floor 

THE CHESTERFIELD girl in 

a high-scorer from our Hat Box 

$2 
A smart head-fitting calot, sectioned 
like a football—and laced like one, 
too! Clever for all sorts of sports- 
wear! Gay suede leather in a wide 
choice of colors Adjustable headsize. 
SHOP WITH OUR CHRIST- 
MAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

The Palais Royal, 
Hatbox First Floor 

Only 28 Shopping Days 'Til Christmas! 

Price tuhject to Federal Tmn | 

"MASCOT" Revlon manicure set 
"Kiltie-Kit/' neat as a Scotch joke 

$1.50 
I Plus Tax 

Be canny and give her this tricky "kiltie-kit" filled with loads 
of things she uses to keep her nails bonny! She'll dote on the 
beige or brown fabrikoid case with shiny name plate for 
initials and a gay plaid lining Fill led with Revlon nail enamel, 
remover and monicure requisites. 

SHOP WITH OUR CHRISTMAS 
LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

The Palais Royal, Toiletries First Floor 

For All Your Clothing and Furnishings needs! Separate Entrance on 10th Street 

gives you a headstart to smartness 
Voci look smart in fancy shirts ond ties—but you look very smart in Arrow 
fancy shirts ond ties! For Arrow has on extra something; an original 
stripe ... a carefully planned pattern the most modern colors 
plus the regular Arrow shirt features: "Mitoga" figure-fit, faultless 
collars, Sanforized-Shrunk! (Residual shrinkage less 
than 1 %) Qne| up 

Arrow Fancy Ties are made of excellent fabrics for perfect knot- 
ing wrinkle-resistant lining -- $1 and $1.50 

SHOP WITH OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

Tho Palais Royal, Storo for Mon first floor 

B« V* D. ski pajamas are 

favorites with Uncle Sam's Army 

$2 
Privates and officers alike know Ski Pajamas 
or# tops for warmth and comfort. Knit cuffs 
at ankles and wrist to keep out the cold—- 
soft knit construction to keep in body heat. 

Enlisted Men and Draftees do not receive pa- 
jamas from the Army. That's why Ski Pa- 

jamas ore a welcome gift. 

SHOP WITH OUR CHRISTMAS 
LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

| The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men • First Floor 

LYNBROOKE topcoat, two wonder fabrics 
ROYAL ANGORA —a soft, luxurious fabric that supplies *.armth without | 
weight! Comes in good-looking single-breasted models with raglan or set-in 
sleeves, button or fly front. Blue, block, brown, heather and light tan_ $29.75 ! 
COVERT CLOTH_a proven favorite! The natural covert shode In o 1 
fabric that tailors handsomely. Single-breasted style with fly front and set-in 
sleeves -$29.75 

SHOP WITH OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

The Palais Royal, Store for Men First Floor 

SALE! YOUNG MEN'S FINGER-TIP REVERSIRLES 
Regularly $1^.95 

$17.95 ^ 

Wind ond water repellent for an all-weather favor- 
ite! Button or zipper front styles in all wool that 
reverse to cotton gabardine. In the new finger- 
tip length. Sizes 12 to 22. 

YOUNG MEN'S ZIPPER-LINED COATS 
$19.95 

One coat to take the part of three! Water-repel- 
lent for roiny days lightweight topcoat for 
cool days oyprcoat (extra lining zips in!) for 
COLD weather. Sizes 14 to 22. 

YOUNG MEN'S TWO-TROUSERS SUITS 
$19.95 

3-button sack coat with two pairs matching or 

contrasting slacks. Trousers with Talon closure. 
Sizes 1 4 to 22. 

BOYS' TWO-KNICKERS SUITS, $10.95 
Single-breasted 3-button coat with choice of two 
pairs knickers or one pair knickers, one pair 
"longies." Sizes 8 to 14. 

PREP SLACKS AND SWEATERS, EACH 
$2.95 

Sizes 12 to 20. * 

JUNIOR BOYS' LEGGING SETS, $9.95 
Sizes 4 to 8. 

(Labeled According to Wool Labeling Act) 
SHOP WITH OUR CHRISTMAS 

LETTER-OF-CREDIT 
The Palais Royal, Store for Roys First Floor 

LINENS AND DOMESTICS SALE 
CHENILLE SPREAD_$3.98 
Count the rows of tufts! Unusually many at 
this low price! The background is a fine qual- 
ity cotton material. Pastel shades and multi- 
color efects. 

Lady Washington Sheets -$1.89 
Made of fine percale that launders beautifully! 
Yet the price is little more than you'd pay for 
muslin. 81x99 inches. Exclusive with The 
Palais Royal. 

Colonial-type Bedspreads $2.29 
Plain simple designs that look equally well in 

antique and modern settings. Perfect for 
school bedrooms. Double and twin bed sizes. 

CANNON BATH TOWEL 59c 
Large, extra thirsty towels! You'll appreciate 
their long-wearing qualities, too. Reversible 
Georgian rose design in choice of colors. 22x44 
inches. 

Damask Banquet Cloth-.$9.95 
Made of pure Irish linen flax bleached snowy 
white. Extra large size for formal banquets, 
70x108 inches. 

MARTEX AND CANNON DISH 
TOWELS, 6 FOR $1 

Lintless dish towels that will make your china 
and glassware sparkle! Hemmed and looped 
ready to use. Excellent quality cotton and 
linen. 

HANDMADE LACE TABLECLOTHS 
$3.98 

Lace for a beautiful table setting-—time after 
time! Lace does not soil or wrinkle easilv. 
Several intricate and attractive designs 72x90 
inches. 

CHENILLE BATH MAT SETS, $1.98 
L d cover end bath mat in fine cotton chenille 
Colors that will brighten your bathroom. Mat 
size 19x34 inches. 

HAND-EMBROIDERED DINNER SET 
$6.95 

For your most important dinners! Large hand- 

embroidered cotton dinner sue cloth (72x90 
inches! with hand scalloped edges. 8 match- 
ing napkins 

The Palais Royal, Linens and Domestics • • • Second Floor | 

NEEDLEWORK 

NEEDLEPOINT PIECES— 89c 
Regularly $1 to $1,501 Lovely floral designs 
for footstools, chair seots, pillows. Sizes 
18x18 inches, 16x20 inches, 2C-x20 inches, 
23x23 inches. 

$1.98 NEEDLEPOINT_$1.29 
Sizes 23x23 inches, 18x23 inches. 

$2.50, $2.98 Needlepoint $1.89 
Sizes 23x23 inches, 20x27 inches, 27x27 
inches. 

25c TAPESTRY YARN_19c 
40 yords of mothproof and colorfast yarn. 
Choice of colors. 
7 he Palais Royal, 
Art Needlework Fifth Floor 

3-piece LAMP BOUDOIR SETS _S4.98 
DOMESTIC CHINA TABLE LAMPS WITH 
SHADES 53.98 
I. E. S. FLOOR LAMPS WITH SHADES, $9.98 

The Palais Royal, Lamps • • Fifth Floor 

LAST DAY! 
TWIST BROADLOOMS, $4.95:3 
9 and 12 foot widths. Twist-pde carpetings 
for a finished room. 

ORIENTAL-TYPE RUGS $59.95 
Washed Americon made Oriental patterned 
rugs. 9x12 feet. 

AXMINSTER RUGS $29.95 
Seamless all-wool Axminster rugs. 9x12 feet. 

"SUFFIELD" RUGS_$39.95 
Bigelow Axminster rugs of wool and rayon. 
9x12 feet. 

AXMINSTER CARPET, $1.98 yd. 
All wool carpeting for halls and stairs. 27 inches 
wide. 

DRAPERY SALE 

RAYON DRAPERIES_$8.95 
Choose from rayon damask and spun royon 
serge' Regularly S10.95! Traditional floral 

designs or plain weave Choice of colors 23a 
yards long, 100 inches wide each pair. 

RAYON DRAPERIES_$9.95 
Regularly $12.95! Lustrous rayon satm dam- 
ask or rayon antique satin. Choice of colors. 
Fully lined. 23a yards long, 100 inches wide 
each pair. 

DE LUXE PRISCILLAS __$1.44 
Regularly $1.98! Fluffy pm or cushion dot 

marquisette. 2',2 yards long, 88 inches wide 
each pair. Cream only. 
Priscilla Curtains. Cushion dot marquisette, 
2'a ycrds long, 84 inches wide each pair 
Cream only. Regularly $1.59-$1.18 

The Palais Royal, 
Curtains and Draperies ... Second Floor 

SAVINGS IN RUGS 
INLAID LINOLEUMS--$1.39,*s 
Genuine inlaid linoleums. Cemented direct to 

your floors. 

FELT-BASE RUGS_ $3.99 
Congoleum-made felt base rugs. Many pat- 
terns. 9x12 or 9x1 O’2 feet. 

"GOLD SEAL" RUGS_$2.44 
Genuine "Gold Seal" congoleum rugs. Dis- 
continued patterns. 6x9 feet. 

FELT-BASE COVERINGS -29c 
12 excellent potterns. Perfect felt base floor 
coverings. 

The Palais Royal, Rugs Fourth Floor 

FURNITURE, REDDING SAVINGS 
3-PIECE BEDROOM—$54.85 
Maple bedroom suite simple distinguished lines. 

3-PIECE 18th CENTURY BEDROOM 
SUITE_$110 
3- PIECE MODERN BEDROOM SUITE, 

$129 
5-PIECE DINETTE SUITE_$32 88 

2-PIECE MODERN LIVING ROOM 
SUITE _$99 
2-PIECE LAWSON LIVING ROOM 
SUITE- $110 
The Palais Royal, Furniture • • ■ Fourth Floor 

HOUSEWARES SALE 

SWEEPER and TOOLS--$39.98 
Made by General Electric. Attachment* to 
make housecleaning simple! 
5-PC. BREAKFAST SET__$42.98 
ELECTRIC TOASTER_$1.98 
ELECTRIC IRON_$1.98 
FIREPLACE ENSEMBLE_$19.98 
SHOWER CURTAIN_$2.99 
NU-TONE CHIMES_$4.95 
PERFEK TABLE_$2.98 
4- qt. PRESTO COOKER—$12.50 
BISSELS SWEEPER_$2.99 
FAIRCREST WAX_$1.49 
The Palais Royal, Housewarei ... Fifth Floor 

CHIPPENDALE OCCASIONAL CHAIR, 
$7.88 

LOUNGE CHAIR_$26.85 
KNEE-HOLE DESK_$19.95 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS._ $17.75 
With pre-built border and resilient steel coils. 

BOX SPRINGS TO MATCH...$19.75 
STUDIO COUCH_$29.75 
3-PIECE POSTER BED OUTFIT, $28.75 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS AND BOX 
SPRINGS ON LEGS_1_$27.50 
CHOICE OF FINE SOFA ^EDS, $49.95 

CHINA SAVINGS 

"ATHOL" STEMWARE_29c 
Regularly 45c! Clear lead blown glass with 
delicate hand cut decorations. Open stock in 

goblets, sherbets, stemmed and footed beverage 
glasses. 
SERVICE FOR 8_$12.94 
Regularly $16.90 in open stock! Johnson 
Brothers English earthenware in a 50-piece 
service for 8. Pink or blue on a white body 
SERVICE FOR 8_$12.98 
Regularly $19.98! American earthenware 
service for 8. 67 pieces. 
The Palais Royal, 
China and Glassware Fifth Floor 

WHITE STAR RANGE__$74.95 
Plus your old range' Ordinarily this famous 
gas range sells for $79.95. 
The Palais Royal, Appliances Fifth Floor 

Shop With Our Exclusive Christmas Letter-of-Credit | 
ENTIRE STORE OPEN NEXT FRIDAY UNTIL 9_P .M . 



Convoy of 53 Lost 
13 Ships in One Night, 
Survivors Relate 

Merchant Vessels Met 
Death and Destruction 
At Same Time as Kearny 

*r th» Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 14.—Fifteen survi- 
vors of the torpedoed freighter Bold 
Venture, arriving at Boston today, 
reported that 13 vessels in their con- 

voy of 53 ships were sunk in the 
North Atlantic on the same night— 
October 16—and that two others had 
been lost a day or two previously. 

October 16 also was the night that 
the American destroyer Keamy was 

torpedoed. 
The rescued crew members of the 

Bold Venture, which formerly was 

the Danish steamship Alssund, but 
had been placed under Panama reg- 
istry. held little hope that their 18 
mining shipmates were alive. None 
of the missing were Americans, the 
survivors said, althougii some gave 
addresses in the United States. 

After-Section Blown Away 
Those lost, according to the res- 

rued seamen, all were in the after- 
section of the Bold Venture, which 
literally was blown away by a tor- 
pedo when the ship was attacked 500 
miles from Iceland. The only one 
who might have escaped death, they 
said, was Chief Steward Karl 
Clausen, who was on deck 

Speaking from the rail of the 
vessel that brought them to Boston, 
several sailors said they believed 15 
submarines had participated in the 
mass attack 

The survivors were warm in their 
praise of Lt. Comdr. George Win- 
deyer of the Canadian corvette 
Wetaskiwin, which picked them up 
about an hour after the Bold 
Venture sank While the corvette 
was engaged in rescue work, they ] 
added, one torpedo passed 20 feet 
from her stem. 

Convoy Harassed Three Nights. 
Among the men taken from the 

water by the Canadian Corvette, ac- 

cording to the Bold Venture s sur- 
vivors. were 22 members of the crew 
of the tanker Barfonn. some of 
whom were burned or severely in- 
jured. 

The Stone Street survivors said 
that among the other victims of the i 
attack on the convoy were the 

steamship Silver Cedar and Islay. 
Members of the Bold Venture's 

crew said they had been harassed by 

submarines for three nights before 
the sinking, which they placed at 
about midnight, 250 miles northwest 
of Ireland. 

All will go to New York and the 
majority said they would ship out 
again as soon as they could find 
berths. 

Their vessel went down in approx- 
imately 10 minutes, so rapidly that 
Engineer Donald B. McLeod of Bos- 
ton, said that by the time he reached 
the deck from the engine room he 
had time only to leap into the sea 
He was picked up a short time later 
by one of the Bold Venture's life- 
boats. 

McLeod reported that when the 
torpedo struck, the men in the after 
section were listening to a phono- 
graph. 

“The entire poop collapsed." he 
said, “and I don’t think any of them 
had a chance.” 

Those giving United States or 

Canadian addresses among the sur- 
vivors were: Allen Puurnen, San 
Francisco, who said he fled the sink- 
ing ship clad only in silk* pajamas: 
Arthur Carlson, New York City; 
Peter Statkiewicz. Montreal; Sig- 
fried Weiss, Kirkland Lake. Onta- 
rio; Capt. Holger Schon. New York: 
Albert Pearson, radioman, Toronto, 
and Second Mate Charles Levens, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Youth Council Dance 
A special entertainment and revue, 

composed of acts irom local night 
clubs, and a dance will open the 
fall social season of the District of 
Columbia Youth Council of the Na- 
tional Association for the Advance- 
ment of Colored People at 9 o'clock 
tonight at the Lincoln Colonnade. 
1215 U street N W. 

U. S. Payment of 50% 
Of District Expenses 
Asked by Citizens 

The Washingtonians Call 
For Abandonment of 
Lump Sum Principle 

Abandonment of the Federal 
"lump sum" principle toward the 
District's expenses was demanded 
last night by The Washingtonians,! 
who proposed a return to a per- 
centage formula, with the Govern- 
ment supplying 50 per cent. 

Miss Etta L. Taggart, president 
of the civic group and author of the 
motion, declared it was "only fair” 
for the Federal Government to in- 

crease its share in Washington's run- 
ning expenses, in view of its tax i 
exemption on valuable holdings here! 
and its free use of many municipal services. 

The group also backed Commis- 
sioner John Russell Young in his 
demand for $6,000,000 from the 

$190,000,000 F. W. A. fund aet up 
for relief of communities actively 
engaged in the defense effort, under 
the terms of the Lanham Act. It 
was declared the District needed 
immediate financial assistance to 
provide services to a greatly- 
increased population. 

Commissioner Guy Mason's de- 
mand for a new building at the 
Blue Plains Home for the Aged 
was commended. In an accompany- 
ing resolution, the group opposed 
any move toward “farming out” 
aged inmates to private homes. 

Use of existing railroad tracks for 
a commuter service to downtown 
Washington was approved by the 
group. Herbert L. Adams, a mem- 
ber, said he suggested the expedient 
a year ago 

The Washingtonians also approved 
two moves by Mr. Adams: One. to 
construct a by-pass road from Key 

Bridge, through Thirty-fourth and 
Thirty-fifth streets N.W. to Wis- 
consin avenue, and the other, for 
construction of a proposed new road 
south of Observatory Circle, crossing 
Massachusetts avenue to enter Wis- 

consin avenue from the vicinity of 
Thirty-fifth street. 

China shipped 5.000 tons of bone 
dust to the United States in seven 

months of this year. 
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WITH THAT DINNER 
BERKELEY SPRINGS 
MINERAL WATER 
From West Virginia's Mountains 
has been famous FOR 100 TEARS 
in Sick Rooms and on Dinner Tables 
Give Your Kidneys o Treat 

PHONE WIs. 3232 

I 

Masque Vivant 1 
1 4 

I with any $2 Jaquet Purchase 

I* you've Gireadv used Masque Vivant, we need say no m 
more '’ou'll be here1 If you haven't, there's a treat 
in store for \ou This is the thrilling cream masque, 
frosty-cool and tingling, that acts as n auick pick-up 
when vour skin is lined and sallow -It leaves you loci' 
mg refreshed and radiant in a matter of minutes' We 
have a >or for v-ou—so hurry in! 

'A TtAtral Tom tt% t* H* nAiinl 

Str««t Fle©». 

I n€W€R. 

Jelleffc 
s< : * a st-M' 

*2 Essence Imperiale I 
Russe, $1 <3oz.) 1 

6 oz., Regularly $3.75, $1.87 
As the Empress descended from j 

S the roy'ol carriage one was con- 

! scious of an irresistible fragrance 
Essence Imperiale Russe 

\ created more than two hundred 
years ago for Her Imperial Ma- 

jesty. Still as seductive in its | 
charm, this Essence is the per- •; 

soncl choice of American women I 
of distinction. 1 

(A Federal Tax at 10% ta ha added) 

I 214-20 F Street 

Cdorfu' turned twcpece 
trock for misses vutli o 
cuffed hipline, beaded 
sheu'der morif Mines' sizec 
n ro'en crepe Reguiorlv 

$1995 —....$17.75 

Women's pcstel tucked 
frock in rcyon crepe, dev- 
eriy si<m of hip ono west. 
Woman's sizes. Regu'crly 
$19 95 .$17.75 

''mssr/mimm m: mvm mx/mmim*?**: :m 

In ^ppreeiati°n 
$19.95 and $22.95 

Fashion Important 

Misses'- 
Dresses fcr ev8rv ©season on tout ccV'd" 
Ss«‘*a*er v.oo'en=, tea -rock- « r- t*.nkle ;• ts. 
pep'urns npren?, tun "sA-eote” tops end 
ocscue-nc .»ed ct'e'necn frocks to mention uCt 
n * a K® r®d. b u.6 gc d anr»e',*-.it Evp’" o®. 

ege n recce to ■ ocse frcn>, d’trer Suits, s t- 
c. '* O^kf- e^ce.." g; b c; *C'md s to O'* 
'eres, raven jtv»,< to r ;fc-- raven tc*- 

erreogne, fr cna a' ■e M ■- es' s :»s IT 
•o 20 

Womens- 
Sturv* pg C‘**rnoon p>*k gr#s:®' ®rcb^f i*n 
h®od« ccior trp-k5 a rn bre rt v.c_<ed 
fflc^ OH On VO<^S, S'<?€vfc, SOT'*d pQfl0*S CT V '10 
roiors On otner rayon 'fr^ 

Dimr Gowni flejd eg wth me* ;s m $t*e b?03», 
seed peer t end ct »r b'lghr touch*' A ccirr 
ro«r.bow n rrr- fn ^r^pp^ 5 IS cnc 20 ~6 to 
44 16!* tc 241*. 

JallcH's— Mmei', Womtn'i Dreis Shop, 
Second Floor. 

I! U 
i! 

Juniors- 
A feast of fashion! 

*16.95, *19.95 
Dresses 

$14 75 

Ruffled peplums, slick tunics, scol- 
lops, sweeter tops, swotned skirts 
with front fullness and glitter on 

afternoon frocks and some lacy-light 
wools. Dancing frocks in swirling 
rayon nets, rayon taffetas. Bold 
Chinese colors, postels, block, brown; 
sizes 9 to 15. 

More! $19.95 and $22.95 
Dresses, $17.75 

Adorable two-toned ravon crepes, 
tewel buttoned woe's, railhead glit- 
ter for rcion crepe Glorious col- 
ors—anue, green, beige gold, block 
end others; sizes 9 to 15. 

Jelleff'i—Junior Dob Shop, 
Fourth Floor. 

Smart ten calf "Pussy Paws" 
suit pump with suede with clli- 
wolled toe ond gotor embossed 
Stitching also coif. P'ack or 
block. $7.85. brown. $7.85. 

~ 

Hundreds of pairs 
"in appreciation" 

Includ ng entire 
stock of Foot Rest 
Shoes with famous 
4-soot comfort fea- 
tures! (at $5.65.) 

I Sports Shop I 
V Collections ”In Apprecintion" 

to Slft.VS Sports Presses. flO.TS—Cr.' ~®-« -s| 
oe1 ir'.t i rrxy.e). bb*ten front rc. on tract c CSS § 

--cross «•'*?* ACCS v. 'o c*~'T' or s h sk oog —I 
"d tyr vfy- rr c crord 0 'zb 12 to .. ;| 

SS.9S to SS.9.S Sports Separoles—S.' .4.' 
Sweaters [ ,-e v.c< i r: Cs "cm St-- ■ d, r. 9 
gores frcm Frc- e, pj cvcrs cd zcrcgc-s Pc:--' c j£ ; 

nr q r $PCQr 2 *0 ^ 9 
Shirts.—glecm.ng sct-s s Ijt re on tec.-- ?' 
fu'v cot end to icred, g sleeves White, ce ge, r » 

-cck; S’zes ;3 -o :8 S 
* Skirts—her- r piorc c d sne' c-d-* r® -aoc-s be- c 

& k :k p ec*?c Brown, be-ge, b ue. rev-, corn g-ee®, cerr-e 

H woe, fc cck; s ee' '2 to 20. 9 
Jelleft's—Sports Shop, Third Floor. 

.. .1’ SS&mmm mmmss.HHMM99I 9991999 ... I99>i 
_u-v.mw. .w -v.-*. zw.-Mt-.-jt-.v ■» r, <■ illilWt^ ■> "■ TKWtHTWMWffiMfiTfr 3 

S3, $3 50, S3.55 

"Slimtite" 
Girdles * 

Panty Girdles 

; S235 
L.Orr.r e^'OC'S** VO»jr fi?vC 
moCf' :t s hPrc\ for * *ry f 

r 'S '■* .iuced in tr 3 *1 

grcnd rt. I 

Rayon Safin Girdles— Lor- 
yem, rovon-cnd-CCftcn. 

v. tb in- c? front DOnels 
$3.50 Royon Sotin Panty Gir- 
dles—"Lcste» '.<jrn, ra.-cn- 

[ cnd-ccttcn with removable gcr- 
| f£> f< 

S3.50 Lace Girdles, Panty Gir- 
dles—''Lcstex" yarn royon- 

| cnd-cotton with revon sc* n :: 

i front ond beck pone's. 
\ $3.95 Rayon Faille Girdles, 
I Panty Grdles— Lcstex' \o'r>. 

f royon ond cotton, poneis front 
| ond bock 
! Biush, white; sizes 4 to 7. 

Two mort grand groups— 
$4 Vanity Foir Grdles, Panty 
Girdles—$2.35. Discontinued 
medeis. 

| $5 Two way Stretch Founda- 

| tions—$2.39. 
; Jelleff's—Grey Shops, 

Second Floor. 

_ 
I 

Beautiful Sh 
Regularly $12.75 at.$10.85 j 
Regularly $8.95 at.$7.85 S 
Regularly $6.50, $6.95.$5.65 | 
Regularly $4.95 at-$3.85 I 
Looking for an extra pair or two to round out vour winter shoe wardrobe5 O'- te 

likely you'll find just whot you want in one or another of these four groups featuring 
current fashions in suede, calf, and combination leathers, dressy ana specieior types, 
high, medium and low heels, black, brown, few colors. Size ranges not come e.e 

but a good choice of oil sizes in the lot! \ 
Jelleff's—Shoe Salon, Fourth Floor. j 



Power Maintenance 
To Be Vital in War, 
Electrical Men Told 

Engineers Being Trained 
Now as Never Before, 
League Conference Hears 

Electrical maintenance engineers 
will plav an important role in Amer- 

s&sissss s' : s$ss 

ican communities during wartime, 
particularly if any of our cities are 
bombed, Carl H. Christine, secretary 
and manager of the St Louis Elec- 
trical Board of Trade, declared here 
today. 

These engineers are being trained 
"as never before in the vital job of 

maintaining our power supply,” the 
speaker told the closing sessions of 
the 6th annual International Asso- 
ciation of Electrical Leagues confer- 
ence in the Raleigh Hotel. 

In the event of open hostilities, he 
said, maintenance engineers must be 
prepared to combat sabotage of 
plants, to stand ready to shift their I 
equipment and men to auxiliary 

plants and ‘’even to be able to erect 
sandbags.” 

Mr. Christine said that during air 
raids in England maintenance engi- 
neers were among the few persons 
permitted outside. 

He added that the British had 
found that their electrical systems 
stood up better than gas facilities 
in bombed cities. 

Close watch will be required on 
electrical plants even during this 
emergency, the speaker said, be- 
cause less time is available for over- 
hauls in the rush of the defense 
effort. 

Mr. Christine was one of five 
speakers in the morning session. 
Others were S. S. Vineberg of the 

Electrical Association or the Niag- 
ara Frontier, W. C. Heston of the 
Northern California Electrical Bu- 
reau, N. C. Christopherson of the 
Electrical League of Milwaukee and 
A. L. Kessler of the North Central 
Associated Electrical Industries. 

Election of officers was to be held 
late today as closing action of the 
conference. 

Some 70 delegates were the guests 
of the Electric Institute of Wash- 
ington at a reception and supper 
last night. 

Beer is being rationed in Tokio. 
Japan, the Department of Com- 
merce reports. 

Ambulance Driver Fined 
For Passing Red Lights 

Robert Kirk, 4900 block of Quarles 
street N.E.. yesterday was fined a 

total of $45 in Traffic Court on 

charges of speeding and passing 
red lights while driving an ambu- 
lance for a local funeral director. 

Judge John P. McMahon imposed 
a fine of $15 on a speeding chaigr 
and fines of $5 on each of six 
charges of passing red lights, be- 
fore imposing sentence, the jurist 
railed attention of the defenoant 
to the law forbidding ambulances 

to exceed 30 miles an hour in the | 
District even while on emergency 
runs. 

Likewise, Judge McMahon men- I 
tioned that the law also requires | ambulances even in emergency to 
stop for red lights at intersections 
and to proceed against red lights 
only after the intersections are 
clear. 

Policeman M. Fishman tjld of 
following Kirk for several miles 
through the city and finally over- 

taking him as the ambulance drove 
up to Gallinger Hospital. 

Kirk told the court he was not 
familiar with the regulation.* and 
was in a hurry to get his patient 
to the hospital. 

...... 

Home Nursing Class 
To Graduate Today 

Members of the home nursing 
class of the District Red Cross were 

to be graduated this afternoon at 
2 o'clock at the home of their in- 
structor, Mrs. Vittle K Gelman, 2730 
Wisconsin avenue N.W. 

Speakers were to include Mrs. 
Charles A Goldsmith. Mrs. Ray- 
mond C. Mackay. chairman of vol- 
unteer special services, and Mrs. 
Gelman. Certificates were to be 
presented by Mrs J. W. Flett, mem- 
ber of the Home Nursing Committee. 
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, SoWrd°V 
a spec'ok( j:U°to 

Encores °^o Qfe \°oW>n9 
Qp ond so^ ^Vrod, 

I ,unnoe^ ^ doVs "tf^00096’ 
chenille netted Veil 
divinely flattering 'o 
t h f bo* bonnet. ? 
Black felt, ffi R.i. < e'erful (Uncle Chenille 'river I 

J?"£‘ *""2 draped into a moat becomins lookinc buck fob draoed ouilled turban B.ack brovn 
in raeoai Jersey Sfl k5. »<t s.v 

Nezv Arrivals 
“in Appreciation" 

*8.50 to *10 
Gala Hats J 

$6-85 | 
A romont 'r' *■-* c* e‘ <eorhe« loud* Ch*nill«i 
(rQ\cr shunning r*A'0^®rs ° sc r?0V"~r J 
qji firQrnc rove ■*' f O.*0r t' "* 

rr»d rc'cr* Bow Bonnets '—<5''=<1 w*n c****" c 

r--*a vn Bumper Berets C'* c v^-rr cnmo* 

ro.-co erS0 S^OOOS 2 
Dozens of other pretty ones— rrnr 
f-* rj'^rni turbo ft s hnrn*', v'sor ons poO'B 
r- ms, r oo*e?, ekil os, snood? 3 

JcllcH’i—Millinery Salon, Sfre*t Floor. 

IMJ% 
Tremendous choice and variety in new 

Fur-trimmed G >ats 
Choose ycurs while you can save many important dollars in these ''Appreciation' e.erts1 M sses' and women’s 
Croups Gt each price—-each providing separate complete selections and every one of the hund'eds cf coats ere 

100% wool, h.ghlighting the season's silhouettes and fashion details! 

! $55 
* 

« Regularly ~ 

I 
$65 and $69.75 

—(.oats with Silver Fox j 
V. *h flat collars -shaw fA 

M cr.ss-crass and "bump" styles / A 

I 
lor women: an ustabe chin \ jrl 
CC;lars for misses' \ M 

—Coats with Persian Lamb 
eo 'crs, Dcnels, yokes cuffs jjy for m s^es; |abot and chin eol- jA^9 
lars for v.omen. ^j9|9fr!' 
■—Coats with Broun Furs j^9pfcb(g 

ByP 
k'C ..j J Qr Mu'- BHjjflE%l£| 
(v. v- »• 5 yrr for B 
r>',r- nr n .-vc- Dmd 
5' 1- k rv n f err d,cn Fitch B 
for women! Bm9HB 

TOO l 
Regularly $11 5 and £/25 B 

pt r-r .-rv per pi* tosh r' -cr ^9 
%■ ♦./•ee (]|n, r.t r* C. Cr pr rjnd Mnr r p pi -r 9 

I \Arhlt® fr. -- r ppr rr :g- •; worked O1 it ’P F rrmr 9 
* M,r,k n^d pprs o° nn~.n for v.nrnao orn rt scs A r- 

r| coots jv *n L.-. -d- ed-f- •- d cd Jap Mink in '--as' 
| rr ^".cn. Irnportana ares blGck coats as w- as 

I €0^5. 

$75 
Regularly 

$89.75 to $93.75 
It 
yy'4 

' —Coats dramatically color-ncw! 
■xj;. x> y 

Especic irn S er Fox, fc' 
V- 'if /• -o blar- with S■ Iver Fc- 
collars, misses' one women's. 

—Coats bedecked with Persian 
c.'€‘ fronts, borders, plGStrons, 
Gne's, draped and tailored colics 
or women. 

—Coats with luxurious 
nx-d.ed w'hife Fox cobars on 

isses' coafr- flattering Natural 
ue Fox collars on women's coats. 

—Coats with Blended Mink arjd 
dyed Jap Mink on b'ao bro'.'.r, 

oa*s. blues, greens, grey, bearer 
brown for women, 

x\ S125 
Regularly $135 and $141 

ir borberea fur °^tpr d fur poi °!ed fur .*.n orb fur eolloreo con* 
l'ore md ■. duo. "i^st for \ou" fos'rvon roo's tor women end rr sses' 
Am mg » * ,rr Fcv, B ended V"' L ■' 0\ed or Mcr •• Blue ov»d 

'p Fox, block. Pe-xtan Lomb Fcrstmnnn's 100 At \.rg n w-ocl and 
Jui; ord master wool .-ootirgx B vk. c. ••er shell, beover brown, oero 
blue. Sizes 10 tc 18 for misses; s zes for oil women 

A federal tax of JO'/c to be added 

Joltaifi—Coot Shop*. Third Floor 

___ I 
mam mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamnamasssar I 

| | j 
I You choose the best when you choose j j 

j Muskrat Coats j: 
of Northern pelts, | j 

f dyed or blended f j 
by A. Hollander f i 
Tms event "in oppreciotion" 1 | 
is devoted exclusively to 
these superior fur coats! 

- $228 !i 
Regularly $250 and $275 1 J 
Northern pelts ore iarger, more C 
tjly furred the r suppleness § 1 
oeauty, and curabilit. erhonced f 1 
b the expert processing of A. g 1 
no onder. :| § 

1 I 
\ Mink and Sable Blended I | 

3 X, 3v>pp ? s *. Non'em p? $ ir.fo M 1 
f <*a> crap ~g swcgg-r rron: \o^es cna 9 S 
I tree coc*s with ra**er.''g sc*’’ cress- 8 9 

| rr.a^f- aeta Is new softer srou Ofrc 9 9 
£ inn *»-<5wl O'X) sn>or* r e Stone}-,;p CO B 9 

| $165 and $175 FUR COATS, $148 XZ?7^Vr: I I 
^ p o'* Fere,.on Lamb Faw Sob e F pnaed Musk'ot rc)f reuses and women up to vze 4n 1 1 
B \afurol &r» K. dskn Dved-Chek ong Lomo 

|| Kafjra! Silver Muskrat |j E 

| $225 to $250 FUR COATS, $188 Hudson Seal Dyed || 
Chore "In Apr'#: Ct.cn '1 ?6-- KoU-el Blond Wolf ^"1 ZZ&'i I I 

y .. Hr<or\ Brown Carocul-dvea An*e y § 3 & Mmk-B ended Northern Musk'of that qoes u. tn the jc eft iqd* Vvcrr* & it 
e Lomo ^ ® 

; Sable-Blended Northern Mu kra: Blork Cororul-dyed White-Lomb " np ; orer' j> rc 

(A Hollander Bendea1 Huason Se a!-dved Muskrat w^th full swagger bocks, sleeves open cr | | I 40-mch Noturol T pped Skunk ■ A, Hollander dyed) Ss °ll^ l,Ae' s^l-up I 1 
| Fur Solon—Third Floor 110°o tox to bt addod.) cuffed s eeves. Sizes to 42. | | 
j«b^—wwr-yiBf »yxsammor- %■■■• :-TWim. vayrrsuapsiE? 'si.; jn,. UPWFBWPPP^BWHKTI- J 
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$2.25 Pigskin and 
Pigtex Gloves, $1.85 

Check your Christmas list against these, thev're th« 
k grandest gloves ever. Mode from beaut ful. warm, tong- 
| wearing skins that are so eosv to launder. Included, 

too, ore Copeskins, embossed to simulate Pigskin Shor- 
! \ t'es ond 4-button length*. Block, brown, ootmeal, nat- 

ural, white, cork. 

$3.50 to $5 Fashion-bright Gloves, $2 95 
! L.,V'Ous CcpesKins (lamb), Doeskins (doe-timshed sh»ep. 
I sV'n), shorties to S-button lengths, tailored and dress- 

imcker 
types. 

Jelleff'*—Gloves, Street Floor 

$3.95, $5 Leather 
Handbags, $3.65 

Moroceo, potent, teal, talf, suede, copeskin (lamb) 
Dividends in fashion ond wearability! Vagabond and 
tailored envelopes pouches of every description—handle, Dark strap, shirred, draped, tip tgp; intriguing clasps, 
some w th zip compartments, colors to accent or biend 
with your costume—Novy, red, ton, block brown wine, 
green. 

$5 and $7,50 Afternoon‘and 
Evening Bags, $3 

©amour here. Rayon brocades, rayon crepes rayon 
satins, gilded kidskins ond Beauvais emb'O'deries’ fwirv 
khng with simulated lewels. tinsel-rhreod and gas em- 
broideries;- hack strop, pouches ond envelopes (Thes« 
earn, a Federal tax of 10% ) 

Jelteff't—Bags, Street Floor 

$1.95 to $3.95 Simulated 
Pearls, $1.55 

1.2. and 5 Strands, ereomy tinted, lustrous beads; nicely 
matched ond effectively groauored, neot rhinestone clasps. 

$2 Bracelets, Necklaces, Pins, Clips, $1 
Flashing gilt and silvery pieces, mony store studded; 
white plosfie loees, gay wood novelties, simulated moon- 
stones. 

SI Compact and Comb Sets, 69c 
Bright enamels with simulated Cloisonne ond flora! 
centers, evening types m block enomeiS, serened guts. 

Jelleff's—Jewelry, Street Floor 

(Plus • lQSo Federal Tax) 

i 
Toiletries Savings 

—1"In Appreciation 
* 

$3 Frances Denney Face Powder, $1 25 
Tre popular Satiny poudre our cus*omers love; I ght, 
ci-nging ond very flattering. 2 shades—russet, demy, 

$2 Dorothy Grey Dry Skin Lotion, $1 
Refreshing ond stimulating; he'p* guard ogomst roughnes* 
ond chopping. 

$1.25 Glass Powder Jar, 85c 
Cieor gloss; modeme ond very moor*. 

$1 Fay's Rotator Hair Brush', 79c 
Unbieoched strong bristles; sturdy wood handies. 

$2 and $3.75 L’engyel Essence Imperial 
$1 ond $1.87 

Jtirrmg, dromoti* fragrance. 
JeHeff's—Toiletries, Street Floor 

(Pfm a 10% Federal TokJ 
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2 U. S. Soldiers Face ! 

Trial in Death of 
Iceland Fisherman 

Court-Martial on Charge 
Of Manslaughter Set 
For Monday 

By the Associated Press. 

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Nov. 14 — 

As the result of a street fight in 
which an Icelandic fisherman was 

fatally wounded last Saturday night, 
two American soldiers—Pvts. Everett 
L. Farmer of Huntington, W. Va., 
and Charles H. Cox of McKee, Kv.— 
will go to trial before a court mar- 
tial Monday on manslaughter 
charges. 

The death of the fisherman, Thor- 
riur Sigurdsson, was attributed by 
investigators of the judge advocate's 
staff to a bullet wound in the stom- 
ach. 

Press accounts declared the shoot- 
ing took place outside a cafe at 
Hafnarfjorder. 10 miles from Reyk- 
javik. where a group of Icelanders 
were said to have become involved 
in an argument With several sol- 
diers while drinking the local 1 per 
cent beer. 

i When the soldiers left they were 
followed by the Icelanders, and a 

quarrel ensued, during which sev- 
eral shots were fired, these accounts 
said. The soldiers were said to have 
been carrying guns in violation of 

! regulations. 

Air Survey May Solve 
Mystery of Steamer 
Lost 43 Years Ago 

Hulk of Portland, Sunk 
With 176, Thought Seen 
Under Cape Cod Waters 

By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 14.—An aerial 
Santa Claus, doubling in brass as a 

flying sleuth, believes he's well on 

the way to solving one of the great- 
est of American marine mysteries 

i —the wrecking of the side-wheeler 
Portland in a storm 43 years ago 

I with a loss of 176 lives. 
Edward Rowe Snow, Boston har- 

bor historian who last year made 
a flight over lonely New England 

I lighthouses, dropping Christmas 
packages for the keepers, says that 
for a generation New England 
mariners have conjectured whether 
the Portland foundered in the blow 
during the terrible night or exploded 
and burned at sea. 

Swept From Course. 
Bodies and bits of wreckage were 

washed ashore on Cape Cod 28 hours 
after the paddle-wheeler left Boston 
on the night of November 27, 1898, 
indicating the vessel had been swept 
miles off her course for Portland, 
Me—but the resting place of the 
hulk itself never had been found. 

Now comes Mr. Snow to report 
that he believes he has sighted the 
wrecked hull from the »ir. and he 
says the way is now almost clear 
for divers to go down and learn the 
real story. 

In a recent flight with Pilot A1 : 

Lecksheid, Mr. Snow said he cruised ■ 

over a 25-square mile area off Cape 
Cod's Race Point where the bodies 
and wreckage were washed up. 

"We were successful in obtaining 
a photographic mosaic of the entire 
area with much of the ocean bot- 
tom visible.” he said. "After ex- 
amination of the prints, three hulks 
of the approximate size and shape 
of the 291-foot Portland were dis- 
cerned.” 

Will Seek Schooner Master. 
Mr. Snow says the Portland Asso- 

ciates. a group of mariners inter- 
ested in the fate of the old ship, are 
all set to put divers to work, but 
to save them diving willy-nilly to 
all three of the widely separated 
hulks the "Flying Santa" has a little 
more sleuthing to do. 

i He wants to locate Michael J. 
Hogan, one-time skipper of a 
Gloucester fishing schooner, who 
reported at the time of the tragedy 
he believed he had sighted the Port- 
land off Race Point and had noted 

1 "a great, explosion and a blinding 
flash” before the storm shut off 

| vision. 
“Capt. Hogan, if still alive.” says 

Mr. Snow, "would be the only per- 
son to have a good, idea as to the 
general location of the great paddle 
wheeler.” 

Earl of Kenmare 
Dies at Age of 80 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 14 —The Earl of 
Kenmare. 80. fifth holder of the title 
and owner of estates estimated at 
140,000 acres, died today. 

His eldest living son and heir, 
Viscount Castlerosse, is a director 
of the London Evening Standard, 

I the Daily Express and Sunday 
Express. 

1 Gifts that reflect good taste, priced to 1 
1 reflect generous savings. fl 

Jj Perfume Trays _$1.98 to $12.98 8 
f Picture Frames $198 to $12.98 I? 
ff Crystal Perfume Bottles $1.00 to $598 | 
I j Candy Boxes from $1 00 to $10.00 I 
tj Living Room and Bedroom Pictures, i 

y $1 to $20 L 
I Cigarette Boxes _ $100 to $5.00 I 
1 Ash Trays _25c to $3.00 ■ 
1 Living Room Lomps_ $4 98 to $50 1 
I Bedroom Lamps_$3.98 to $15 00 'i 

^ Night Table DECORATORS 1] 
m Complete 1219 G Street /j $9.98 Open Thursday Evenings Jkd 

Expensive lasts assure perfect heel >3.00 
fit! Thrilling variety with BUILT-UP- M 
LEATHER HEELS1 3-INCH HEELS1 
SQUARE HEELS1 LOW-HIGHS! polished 
CHUNKIESI FIATS) ca|f| 

alligator 
ca^l 

I 
SALE! 1 > 

NYLON HOSIERY 
First quality. Beautiful fine gauge 
nylons. Reinforced 
RAYON welt for 

1115 F ST. N.W. 
$1-29 414 7th ST. N.W. 

F St. Store Open Thursdays Til 9 P.M. 

7th St. Store Open Thursdays and Saturdays Till 9 P.M. 

*2.19 

*2.19 

\ 

¥ 

OFFICIALLY OPENS TOMORROW 
1 On Our Newly Enlarged Fifth Floor 

^B Whmmg trams crowd the railroad yards the population of dolls is thrilling 
ewerything and anything you boys and girls con ask for is waiting for you. Santa has 

| 
a gift tor you, too—be sure to osk him for it when you come to Toytown. 

ONE-DAY SPECIAL! 
All W heels Ball Bearing. Regular 10.95 Big 16-Inch 

VELOCIPEDE 

The last word in speed and eye-taking beauty. Both front 
and rear wheels are bali-bearing Has extra heavy 1 '4-inch J| 
tubing with two-inch head two-piece rubber pedals ... ^ 
double coil spring padded saddle reflector button ... J 
double adjustable plated bar. Loud ringing bell and jumbo-size ■ 

hub caps. Extra thick tires—1 Va inches. ■ 

9 95 Velocipede; 12-inch front wheels_7.99 I 
11.95 Velocipede; 20-inch front wheels_9.99 

LANSBURGHS—Tov Toil'll—Fifth Floor M 

*"■ II 

& 
i 

TONY SARG’S ANIMATED 

SURPRISE BOOK 
It's os exciting os o trip to the circus—os 
educational as school. It's the perfect present 
for any child. Your first surprise is a bright 
new penny in Simple Simon's pocket. 

•A 

A colorful book—illustrated with Tony Sarg's endearing illustrations. 
It includes rhymes, p-ctures, stories to employ all FiVE of the senses. 

There ore flowers to smell ... a lollipop to taste ... a black eheep s 

wool to feel ond othe- entertainments. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled—Call NA. QWO 

Toytown—Fifth Floor 

.,'v"\ .#<,*•v \' •' •• «':••• ■■■■■■■■■■■<?*•*■•■■■ 
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4 She’s Just an 

Old-Fashioned Girl 

Pinafore Doll 

2-99 
She cries ond moves her eyes. to 
old-fashioned striped dimity dress 
with big pinafore apron (plain or 

figured1 and long old-time cotton 

stockings. Large 22-mch size, 
she's soft and cuddly (light in 

weight). Lovely lustrous hair. 

For the Military Strategist! 

Shooting Tank 

This 
fires wooden shells with safety 
when pushed. Finished in true 

ormy colors, it's 12 inches long. 
Substantially built. 

It’s Fun! Exciting 

Arithmetic 
Game 

1°° 
It’s automatic adds, subtracts 

multiplies and divides. Just 
push lever and 4 questions appear. 
Answers under covered windows. 

I LANSBURGHS—Fifth Floor 

t 



GREAT 
ANNUAL 

4 

Famous Make CLASSIC 
I lESaES 

6.95 to 8.95 Values 
—3-lnch Hems —Lingerie Snaps 
■—Covered Zippers —Taped Seams 
—Rayon and Wools — Royon Crepes 

Many in the New High Shades! 

You'll know them by their quality features' You'll 
know them by their young, fresh styling! Wearable, 
well tailored, wonderful dresses in shirtwaisters, torso 

lacket dresses, p'eated skirt frocks, stud fashions. Per- 
fect for campus wear, business, shopping, boarding 

1 trains—almost any occasion you can think of Have 

| at least two for well under SI O' New high shades for 
under furs, brown, and black. 1 2 to 20. 

“*■ Wool Merchandise Properly Labeled as to Material Contents 

LASSBl'RGHS—Sports Shop—Second Floor 

If] 
Tweedy \ H a a r p nly / / sport frock I PieatPd skirt 

colored bur- / J / o f w o o 1 I s h rt u a i st 
^on-front / \ rayon, rab- l frock m ray- 
frock rayon * bit's bar 1 on crepe \ 44 
crape 4 44 4 44 

Special Purchase 
Regular 19.95 to $25 

W, PLAID 

c ■4 

Stud dr* * « 

with fetching 
bow In r«v«n 
crepe_4 44 

i So you s-h-i-v-e-r when the first cold 
1 winds blow. Hustle into one of these 

coats and keep as warm as if you 
were standing before your own hearth. 
The closely woven plaid backs and 
leather linings keep out any cold. 
Colors are breath taking and espe- 
cially smart in this color-conscious 
year. Mostly boxy coats or swaggers. 
Wool, reprocessed wool, rayon. 12 to 

20; few plaid-backs in 38 to 44. 

Properly Labeled aa to Material Content* 

LANSBURGH'S—Dayhqht Coat A- Svit Shop 
^ Second Floor 

i 

Special Group! 6.50 SUEDE 

PHYSICAL CULTURES 
So good is this sole group thot we've hod many a 

person come back to purchase another pair before 
they'd had their first pair a couple of days I You'll 
find shoes of every type Walking shoes, spec- 
tator shoes, shoes to go with dressy fashions. 
Especially grand to have now with holiday activi- 
ties coming up—Physical Cultures are so comfort- 
able1 Block or brown. Suede, tome calfskin, 
alligator grained. 

EXCLUSIVELY LAHSBURGH S —SHOE DEPT—Second Floor 

Have you heard Perry Mar- 
tin? Listen in to ''Morn- 
ing Melodies," presented 
by Lansburgh's every morn- 

ing from 8 :05 to 8 :20 over 

Radio Station WRC. 

-—-^ 

Special for JUMORS! 

COATS 

Also Thpsp Fashion Acps 
—Princess Coots —Reefer Coots 
—Bolero Effects —Fur Plastrons 7 

Just as pretty as they ore warm. Furs you especially I 
like London-dyed squirrel, marmot, skunk-dyed / 
opossum, and others. Black and colors. Woo! with 
rayon or cotton. Junior sizes from 9-1 7. 

Properly Labeled as to Material Contents 

LANSBURGH’S—Junior Shop—Second Floor 

Room for nil the extras you tcish! 

RAMBLER 
HANDBAGS 

We know how quickly a handbag gets jammed 
up—letters, pay envelopes, lipstick, keys, com- 

pact—they all must go in somehow. Your 

answer is a Rambler with oodles of compart- 
ments like the 3-part frame bag sketched In 

top-grain cowhide leather, black or brown. Zip- 
per bag sketched in black only. P. S.—Re- 
member, Christmas draws near! 
Monocraft Initials extra 50e each, plus 10o,e Federal Tax 

LANSBURGH'S*~Handbag Dept.—Street riocr 



ANNUAL 

SALE! 
Samples and Discontinueds *5 to 12.50 

Personally Appealing . . Sterling Silver 

MAKCASITE INITIAL PINS 

To sperk'e on your own best bib-ond-tucker or to store 
oway for Christmas Da\ 1 Sterling silver mcrcasite pint 
to last a lifetime. Equipped for 3 initials. Nice, gen- 
erous sice Other Marcasite Pins 3.95 to 14.95* 

Subject to 10°o Federal To* • 

j LANSBURGH'S—Jewelry Dept.—Street Floor 

/\ 

Onp Day Snip! 2.tc Hnndmadp 

LINEN HANKIES 

6 85c 
Come ejsjicWIv, you eorly Christmas collector*—her*’* d 
pronri special! Pure linens m white with colored or whit* 
embroidery. Done with great delicacy of workmanship. 

LAKSBVRGH’S—Havdkerrhieft—Street Floor 

Break Your Piggy Bank for 

BUNNY MITTS 
t 

I Plus 10% 
Federal Tax 

We hove them Just in time for oil vour Thonksgivmg 
festivities. They go beautifully with a bunny wrap! 
White bunny backs with water repellent palms of red, 
green, white American Glace leather. 

P. 5. Put a pair or two away for Christmas! 

LAN SBURGH'S—Glove Devt—Street Floor 

THIS YEAR—Buy Gifts 
ISow—SEISD EARLY 

1. American Lady for every type figure 
Talons, side hook, semi-stepins 

2. Gossards all-in-ones, stepins, side 
closings, for average and heavier 

3. Vogue noted for pulling tummies flat, 
uplifting bustlines. Average and med. 

4. Stylish Stouts foundations to mini- 
mize hips. Control with comfort 

Also many other famous makes 
t 

Right from their tissues . . every garment fresh and new. Corsets whose names are old friends 
to you. Corsets you ve depended on for years to give you a lithe, lovely, youthful figure Everv 
imaginable style and material. Girdles and foundations that are especially designed for the 
longer waisted, sleek torso lines many of this season's costumes boast. 

It isn't every day we can have a tremendous Sale like this with hundreds of corsets and hundreds 
of dollars of savings far you—don't miss it! Fabrics include rayons, rayon satin, batiste, Lastex 
yarn, cotton lace. Sizes 24 to 36, 33 to 46. All in nude color. 

LAS SB URGHS—Cor if t Drpt.—Thtri Floor 

Firpsidp Charmprs You'll Livp in! 

FLANNEL ROBES f 

6-95 5 

Come—relax! You'll love the 
all enveloping warmth one of 
these wool flonnel robes gives 
every inch of your being. Eosy / 
to get into how you'll like A 
thot on mornings when you're Jr' 
rushed. Style sketched in zip- / 
per or wroporound, braid bind- / / 
mg. Others with self color bind i | 
ing. Navy, copen, wme, red. 
Sues range from 12-42. II 

Properly Labeled ms to U 

Material Content. V 

LANSBURGH S— 
Robe Shop— 
Third Floor 

Just Arrived! Lovely !Setc Group oj 

SHEER HOSE 
• 3-THREAD silk chiffons with 

Bemberg rayon tops 

• 7-THREAD silk chiffons with 
cotton reinforced tops 

Remarkable values in this dov of silk scarcity. 
In fact, we know you'll immediately start think- 

ing of your Christmas list. These,ere weights 
tn take care of almost any occasion from parties 
t n hours of Christmas shopping Variety of 
attractive colors. Sues 8’ 2 to 10’j.* 

LAXSBVRGH S—Ho$iery Dept —Street Floor 

I 
THE SWEATER 

That Takes a Lacing! 
A new Jane Irwill slipon with the some spool ^ 
knitting you did as a youngster lacing its shoulders A \ 
in a very fetching effect. In red with navy lacing, B B W-B 
dusty with brown black with red, copen with novy. ^ R-J 
34 to 40. All wool. Also other new styles. 

Properly Labeled os to Materio1 Contents. ^^^B 
LANS BURGH'S—Neckwear Dept.—Street Floor 

[WTIHI? WIBTf Lamburgh’s New Radio Piogiom.| 
i llll* "Morning Melodies". Every I 

maokdsy morning, t.»S to t:20 AM.. Station WRC. J 



Transportation Vital 
In Crisis, President 
Tells A. A. A. Parley 

Private Automobile 
Has Important Role, 
He Says in Letter 

•peciRl Dispatch to The Star. 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W 
Va Nov. 14 — President Roosevelt 
today told the 39th annual conven- 
tion of the American Automobile 
Association in session here that full 
and equitable use of transportation 
facilities during the national emer- 
gency must be assured. 

In a letter addressed to Thomas 
P Henry, president of the associa- 
tion. the Chief Executive said: 

"Not the least important among 
eur problems, as your 39th annual 
convention is being held, is to as- 
sure the full and equitable use of 
our transportation facilities. In this 
field the private automobile has an 

important role. The car is today an 
important utility of the home, of- 
fice and factory, so recognized in 
all restrictions necessary for de- 
fense. It Is also a medium for rec- 
reation and pleasure. 

Must Be Readjustments. 
“Obviously, in times like the pres- 

ent there must be readjustments. 
But we must not surrender the 
benefits of our mobility and our 
system of highways which make It 
possible. While first attention must 
be given to road needs for defense, 
we must not lose sight of the de- I 
mand for highway planning to meet 
post-emergency conditions. In this.! 
adequate atiention must be given to 
the acute traffic congestion in met-! 
ropolitan areas—one of the most 
challenging of all conditions. 

“Through the years, your organ- i 
lzation ha' plaveri a leading part in 
travel development. I hope you will 
expand these activities At a time 
when vital materials are needed for 
defense, we must lessen the pur- 
chases of some durable goods, but at 
the same time do all we can to main- ! 
tain our national income and our ! 
national morale.'1 

Highway Planning Vital. 
How the country’s total annual 

vehicular mileage can be doubled in j 
the next 20 years by developing ade- 
quate road facilities and eliminating 
traffic congestion in the cities was' 
related to the convention by Paul G; 
Hoffman, president of the Stude- 
baker Corp. and the Automotive 
Safety Foundation. 

Mr. Hoffman declared that while 
Immediate attention must be given 
to defpnse needs, there is danger in 
overlooking the vital importance of 
highway planning for the post- 
emergency period 

The speaker pointed out that the 
fnaior factor in the inefficient and 
unsafe movement of highway trans- 
port is traffic congestion in cities. 
“It's high time.” he continued, "that 
the rit.v planners, the housing 
authorities and highway planners 
get together." He declared that the 
policy of developing housing projects 
without related highway planning is 
a short-sighted one. 

Senator Norris to Talk 
At Municipal Parley 

Senator Norris of Nebraska and 
aeveral Federal officials will go to 
St,. Louis to address the annual 
Conference on Government of the 
National Municipal Lpague early 
next week, it was announced today. 

Among those from Washington 
to participate in the conference 
will be Charles P. Taft, assistant 
director of the Office of the Defense 
Health and Welfare Services; Eliot 
Ness, director of the Division of 
Social Protection, Office of the De- 
fense Health and Welfare Services; 
Mrs. Zilpha Franklin of the Office 
of the Defense Health and Welfare 
Services, and John R Steelman. 
United States Conciliation Service, 
Labor Department. 

Among the subjects to be dis- 
cussed are impact of the defense 
program on communities develop- 
ing responsible citizenship, clean- 
ing up State and local government, 
settlement of local labor disputes, 
reorganization of State and county 
government, progress in State and 
local personnel systems, proportional 
representation and reorganization of 
public schools. 

Ezio Pinza, the singer, has a small 
doll as a mascot, which he keeps in 
his make-up box. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply lor a marriage license on 

one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the filth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Jonathan Lee M4 MM 08 Champlain st and 
Fannie L Bailey. ’5. M57 0 Champlain 

the Rc\ Roosevel* McIntyre 
Far 1 M Steward, ir Ml. and Ruhy O. 

Moore. iv both of 1 1 !* R st. n.w ; the 
Rev R M. Williams 

Robert F Bookman. Ml. 1.108 A st se, 
and Dorothy L Downey. 10. Tucson, 
Ariz : Comdr W H. Rafter*y. 

Robert H Brisendine. ir MO. Quantico. 
Va and Catherine E Dean :>n. 4118 
Mrd st. n.w.: the Re\ William J. 
Sweeney 

Abraham Bartley. M4. and Queenie M Pul- 
ley. MO. both of M15 G st. nw.. the 
n-v, W W. Flood. 

Rirhard J Ferhart M7. Navy Receiving 
Station, and I a Vor Olsen M4. 17.*45 Q 
st. n.w ; the Rev H S Wilkinson. 

Joseph L. Zarelskv. MM. New York, and 
Miriam E Lewis MO. Norfolk. Va : the 
Rev Solomon Metz. 

Smros J Giannris. Ml 457 Massachusetts 
ave. n.w and Evangeline Dislis. M5. 4017 
1-Oh st nw the Rev. Ameliamos 
1 alousis 

Robert O ThomP'Oti ir MM. and Betty 
S Metralf. Mo. both of Cheverly. Md 
the Rev VVilliai S AbernrMiv 

Robert L Timmons. MM. 1407 G s* s.e. 
and Jane W Smithdeal. MM H47 Massa- 
chusetts ave. s.e : the Rev. Elmer A. 
Wile her 

Stephen H Crossman. MO. and Catherine M 
Bell Mo, both of 1115 lMth st. n w 
the Rev John W Rustm. 

John C. Dayton. 5f>. M505 Champlain st 
nw. and Elizabeth M Eden*. IS. 1717 
G st. n w the Rev Howard E Snyder 

Wiliam F Schmid*. M5. Navy Yard, and 
Dolores F Water' *’1 New York: the 
Rev Spencer A Dunbar. 

George H Willis. 5*’. 1780 Lanier nl nw. 
and Bonnie L B'.aikie *"» DorrhP'"'r 
House Apartments, the Rev. John W. 
Rust in 

James V Earley' MO. and Frances C. Lowry. 
*.‘o both of 1114 Robinson st. s.w the 
Rev C A Musselman. 

Michael G Christy. MM. 1HM5 Benning rd. 
ne. and Louise J. Kellev. in. 145*4 
Hollv n.w.. the Rev Lawrence A. 
McGlone 

Lou;' F Metlott. jr MO. 055 Morri' pi n e 
and Gladvs F Matthews. Mo. 107 5th 
sr s.e : the R^v Wilson Holder 

Leon V Williams. *1. 150S Swann st nw. 
and Alice Chr'.'nur. 10. isi: Providence 
st n.e the Re\. Smallwood William*.. 

Alfred A Colbrrg M5. and Mildred E 
Kleve. Mo. both of lfloo I st. n.w ; the 
Rev S K Cockrell 

James M Finnegan. Mo. 010 14*h st ne. 
and Geraldine Amerson. MO. 1555 Mary- 
land ave. ne the Rev. William F 
Wright 

Rudolph J Saunders. 5M J8M noth st 
n w and Gertrude M Milans. MM. 81fi 
Randolph st n.w., the Rev. William J 
Sweeney. 

Douglas C Brewer Ml. 1018 Pennsylvania 
ave n.w. and Nancvo E Keith. 18. 818 
MMnd s* n w the Rev Patrick Murphy 

Ernest Callahan M1. and Ellen Merri- 
weather. 10. both of this city, the 
Re\ S Moss 

Herman P Price M5. MMO Division ave 
n e and Juanita M Jordan. 18. 1505 
R st n w he Rev E C Snu'h 

William E Mo^elev. 58. 400 47th st ne 
and Vivian B Purnell. M7. of Maryland 
the Rev Andrew A White 

Les er Browne, jr M5 Howard University 
and Helen E Pres on. M5. 7*.’0 Fairmont 
st n w the Rev E I Harrison 

8amuel J Haley. M^ 54M Elm sr nw. 
and Edna Ellis. Mv 407 Oakdale pi 
n w the Rev. William H Brown 

Franklin W Proctor. MH. Alexandra Va 
and Am ha E D^kman Ms. 10M4 P*h 
st n.w the Re\ Ernest C. Smith 

Chnrlps H Warren. :{(>. and Gertna L 
Ferguson. M5. bo*h of * 15 Franklin at. 
ne the Rev Ja.mf* H Ta'lor 

V. rr.on M Clark *M l 7" G s* n w and 
Ch:>rlo*r« I Bre\vstpr. -*v bo’h of 01® 
18T h st nw he Re\ F B Hvrris 

Theft of Liquor Brings 
$50 Fine or 30 Days 

Robert Neil, 20, colored, 1100 block 
of Eighth street N.W. was the final 
loser yesterday when tried in Po- 
lice Court on a larceny charge In 
connection with theft of 4 quarts j 
of liquor from the restaurant of 
his employer, which the defendant 
claimed he had taken to pay his 
rent. 

"You were going to sell liquor, 
were you?" commented Judge 
George D. Neilson, who then im- | 
posed a $50 fine or $30 days in jail 
on the theft charge. 

________ 
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TONIGHT’S GREAT 

KATE SMITH HOUR 
PRESENTS 

MAURICE EVANS 
and 

JUDITH ANDERSON 
in “MACBETH” 

PHIL BAKER 

BOB CHESTER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
GLEE CLUB 

Fun! Music! Drama! 

WJSV 8:00 P.M. 
Sponsored by the makers of 

Grape-Nuts £ Grape-Nuts Flakes 

_ 

-- 

Important new accessories to 

cotiipleiuent your loveliest gow n 

Evening bn a c( Mous- Pc^o4 P n r* scinti'Iot- 
;c'no Eo c and si I- mg rhinestones and 
ver +hrec" peor! frcr® GQuorrQrine A n^cst 
a-d clasp-$5 exqtrsite p;e-:e at $10 

(P js 1C?6 Ex: s» Tex) 

Bags and Jewelry, First Floor 

MR POSTERS ... 

REMEMBRANCE SHOP 

_S06 13th St. N.W. REpublic 3540**. 

I 

POLISHED CALF 
~~ 

tfatK-evttoCHtk" 
Action, meetings, defense work—so A- S. Beck gives 

jou good, comfortable low-heelers, with drama! 

Jtbooe "Dasb-around I," black poliabed calf with suede. 

Below: "Dash-around II," 

brown polished calf with anede. 

112 A. S. BECK STORES 

1315 F STREET N.W. * 
Open Thurs. Eve. 

WITH CONTOUR-HEEL-FIT 

m YORE, CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON. DETROIT. MIAMI AND 65 OTHER CITIES 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10"IX™ F and G Streets Peons District f 300 

Buy Your Smart Furs 
at Great Savings Now 

here are reductions on quality coats 

and jackets from our regular stocks 

W«re$110. Now_ *89 
5 Brown-dyed Rabbit Coats; sizes 12, 14, 18 
and 20 
3 Seal-dyed Rabbit Coats; sizes 9, 14, 18. 
1 Silver Muskrat Coat; size 18. 

Were $150. Now_ *||9 
1 Black-dyed Red Fox 36-inch Coat, Hat and 
Muff Set, size 16 
1 Silver Muskrat Coat; size 16. i 

1 Sable-dyed Muskrat Coat; size 9. J 
1 Lynx-dyed Wolf 32-inch Jacket with Hood; || 
size 16. S 
1 Silvertone-dyed Muskrat 32-inch Jacket; ;| 
size 14. 
2 Brown-dyed Caracul Lamb 32-ineh Jacket, 1 
Hat and Muff Sets; sizes 9 to 1 1. M 
1 Black Caracul-dyed Kid Coat; size 18 11 
2 Dyed Skunk 24-inch Jackets; sizes 16 and 1 
18 1 
1 Blue Fax-dyed Wolf 32-inch Jacket; size 16. | 
1 Silver-dyed Red Fox 36-inch Coat; size 1 6 

Were $175, $195. Now $|39 
2 Dyed Skunk 36-inch Coots; sizes 1 6 and 1 8 
1 Dyed Skunk 32-inch Jacket, Hat and Muff 
Set; size 1 8. 
1 Black Carccul-dyed Lamb Coat; size 16. 

Were $195. Now.... *|59 
1 Naturol American Opossum 40-inch Coat; 
size 1 8 
2 Dyed Skunk 40-inch Coats; sizes 16 and 18. 
1 Gray Kidskin Coat; size 18 
1 Gray Kidskin 32-inch Jacket, Hat and Muff 
Set; size 20. 
1 Ocelot Cat 36-inch Coat; size 16 

Were $265. Now_ *|99 
20 Mink-dyed and Sable-dyed Muskrat Coot" 
sizes 12 to 40. 

All Prices plus 10% Tax 
Fca Salon, Triad Floor. 

Very Smart— 
Your Furred Flat 

Very Specially Priced 

6 
Picture the prettiness, the lavish look 
of such furs as these—Eeaver, Per- 
sian Lamb, Silver Fox or Mink Taiis on 

rich fur felt. We show but two from a 

group hard to resist at this very special 
price (head sizes from 21 1 

2 to 23* : 

Fluff of Silver Fox Pom-pom on your 
brow on a soft black hat. Head sizes 

22'2 to 23_$6.95 
Mink Tails Framing a Heart-Shaped 
Fur Felt—very appealing in black or 
brown Head sizes 221 2 to 23, $6.95 
Millinery, Third Floor. 

* 

^ / yj ? » 

Lc:^' Ca 
Hill and Dale 
—Polish on Your Shoes M 

\ —Glow in Your Eye ^ 

\ for these antique tan calfskin m— q c 

classics are your constant ^ i 
^ pride and joy 
^ "Country Club"—wing tip pump with built-up 

leather heel. Sizes 4 Vi to 9-$7.95 ^ 
"Dogwatch"—monk strap oxford with square 
wolled toe and ridged medium heel. Sizes 4 Vi 
to 9 __$7.95 
"Sorority"—Wales tie with walled toe, me- ^ 
dium heel, hand-rubbed finish. Sizes 4 Vi cfj 
to 9- -$7.95 / "Swagger"—side buckle, one strap step-in / 
with walled toe and built-up heel. Sizes 4Vi / 
to 9__$7.95 ^ Jttniors’ and Childrens’ Shoes. Second Floor. j 
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| Salzedo Ensemble Duplicates 
Starlight Series Success 

Harps, Flute and Cello Present 
Concert Combination That Wins 
Enthusiastic Reception 

By ALICE EVERSMAX. 

Duplicating its success of last summer at Meridian Hill Park, the 
Salzedo Concert Ensemble appeared last evening at Constitution Hall, on 

the third program of the Cappel Concert Guild Series. Although the 
artists of this group were called upon almost at the last moment to 
substitute for the previously announced Barrere Trio, it was not difficult 

j for them to reconcile the public to the change The two appearances 
at Meridian Hill during the star-* 

light concerts won them a following 
that welcomed the opportunity to 
hear them again. 

The combination of instruments 
and ‘he refined artistry of each of 
the four players make for a pro- : 

gram varied in character and dif- 
ferent from the ordinary run of con- 

cert offerings. Carlos Salzedo. who 
shines in three roles—that of soloist, 
composer and accompanist—is the 

; center point around which is 

grouped his attractive wife. Mar- 

jorie Call Salzedo, a harpist worthy 
of her celebrated husband and 
teacher: Rene Le Roy. flutist, and 

! Janos Scholz, cellist. Although the 
identity of the four is hidden behind 

an all embracing title mentioning 
only the founder's name, it is not 

long before the individuality of each 
is clearly felt. 

In a union of such rarely heard 
concert instruments—excepting the 
cello—the program is bound to tend 
toward music of lyric character 
rather than dramatic. Constitution 
Hall is hardly the place for such an 

intimate type of music making, vet 

the informality which has bpen 
striven for in this series seemed to 

prevail to the extent of for short- ! 
tening the spariousness of the hall 
and creating the impression of a 

closer union of artists and audience. 
There was no attempt on the 

part of the group to draw on the 
limits of the Instrument for either 
effect or volume Keeping to the 
character of their art. thev had 
recourse to the music of the classic 
masters or to moderns who thought 
in terms of delicacy and poetry. The 
four artists combined in Handel s 

"Sonata in D Major. Op. 5. No. 2 
for an opening number, playing it 
with a fine intermingling of instru- 

mental voices and with great 
suavity of execution 

Bach's "French Suite No fi gave 
rhe opportunity to hear the two 

harpists in a joint performance Mr 
and Mrs. Salzedo alternated in 

taking the leading role in the six 

movements, their skillful ensemble 
work being full of varying light and 
shade that brought out the fresh 
grace and charm of these lovely old 
dance forms Mrs. Salzedo accom- 

panied by her husband at the piano, 
was heard in "Choral and Varia- 
tion," by Widor. a work that brings 
into play the most appealing re- 
sources of the harp while the 
amazing virtuosity of Mr. Salzedo 
was brilliantly effective in his own 

composition. "Scintillation " Among 
the many elements that impress in 
his dazzling technique, the purity 
and fluency of his trill is one of the 
finest. 

Mr Scholz fitted himself into the 
general mood of the program bv 
playing numbers that brought out 

1 

the rich singing quality of the cello. 
Bach's ••Arioso." Pa lire’s popular 
"Apres un R“ve" and Davidov's airy 
"At the Fountain" employed both 
the mellow depths of tone and the 
technical skill that Mr. Scholz com- 
mands so easily and artistically. A 
single solo number. Roussels 
"Joueurs de Flute." offered Mr. he 

^ Roy every opportunity to display the 
gamut of a virtuosity that has made 
him world famous. 

Urged by the desires of the 
audience and the gentle Insistence 
of Mr. Salzedo, who was ever ready 
to take his place as accompanist, 
each of the artists gave several 
encores. In the added numbers 
which Mr. Salzedo himself gave, his 
extraordinary feeling for an en- 

larged scope in harp performances 
was fully revealed. The program 
concluded with Debussy's "Children's 
Corner" played by the ensemble, a 
work, which like others on yester- 
day's program, had found great 
favor when the group played at 
Meridian Hill last summer. 

Movie Amateurs to Meet 
The Washington Socieiv of Ama- 

teur Cinematographers will see sev- 
eral amateur motion pictures, dis- 
cuss "Gadgets and Their Use" and 
participate in a quiz program at 
Mount Pleasant Library, Sixteenth 
and Lamont streets N.W.. at 8 p m. 

Monday. All movie makers are in- 
vited. the society announced. 

Contracts Are Awarded 
For U. S. 0. Buildings 

Awarding of construction con- 

tract* for U. S. O. recreation build- 
ings for sailors and troops at 11 

1 

different localities was announced 
yesterday by tlie War Department. 

The buildings will be erected at 
Burbank. Calif ; East Greenwich. 
R. I ; Highland Park. Ill : High- 
wood. 111.: Leesville. La.: Pendleton. 
Oreg.; Tullahoma. Tenn.; Waynps- 
ville Junction. Mo.: Augusta and 
Battle Creek, Mich., and Hermiston, 
Oreg. 

The Baltimore Asphalt Block & 
Tile Co. of Baltimore Md„ also 
was awarded $6 363 for new roads 
In Port Meade, Md. 

The U. S O. buildings, which will 
be operated by the United Service 
Organizations, range in cost from 
$23,000 to $81 000, depending on size. 

FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH 
Doesn’t Disturb ^ 
the WAVE 
Call m .X /*’**’’ _ 

an.* or r S (A 
Write 977 *—W #■■*«» 
Natl. Prrsi Bldr Am 

LISTEN ro SYLVIA EVERY MONDAY, ?:jo P.M., WMAL=-v... 

i 

v.'.sces A.i-Woo! 

■»S'.»p-.rt cot*.. 
Clever rrCr.jc col ar. 

159-95 

$ St 5 100*$ 
Forstr.aon W oo! coat. 

F S;. ,er Fox or, ar 

see rroot Dcrcer 

MO 

$65 to $175 ! 

! LUXURY COATS ! 
L 

| Richly Furred 

; 
II 

A collection of 500 beautiful Fur-Trimmed Coats, 
in the season's smartest silhouettes. Traditional 

Kapicwitz quality. Finest woolens. Forstmanr, 
Juilliend, and Botany fabrics, with extra-warm 

Lntenlinin.2. Newest colors anc black. 

JUNIORS MISSES' WOMEN'S COATS SALON— 

f 
MAIN FLOOR 

I 
ANOTHER SHIPMENT 

$25 to $59.95 ji ^ 

Classic Suits 
n •« 

1 
i| 

H 

► 

Tailored 
different versions of ■ 

j the new silhouette. 

Suits for all occa- 

sions in the finest 
of woolens. Plaids 
and ai! colors. 

ji 
JUNIORS’ 

MISSES' 
WOMEN’S 

I 

fl 1: 
The fire faDrics and careful tailoring will never again 
be duplicated at such low price:. Buy a suit now to 
insure against future shortage of labor and material. 

i I 
r' 
I I II 

i 

i i 

THIRTEENTH STREET, BETWEEN E AND F 

—FEATURES IN KAPLOW1TZ LEADERSHIP SALES!—J 

Woodward & Lothrc 
10™ lr* r »*» G Stkiktu Paon Dimer *301 

f- \ 

Thanksgiving— 
Bountiful with Fare 

from the Food Shop 
We set before you a tempting array: 

Dulany's Frosted Foods—fresh fruits ond vegetables frozen the minute 
they ore picked (Note, we cannot deliver frozen foods)— 

Blackberries --package, 22c 
Whole Strawberries, in syrup, 

package, 32c 
Succotash-package, 25e 
Cut Green Beans package, 21c 
Spinach-package, 23c 
Peas and Carrots_package, 21c 
Sliced Peaches-package, 25e 
Fruit Cup-package, 32e 

Blueberries-package, 25c 
Cauliflower-package, 23e 
Corn on Cob (2 ears)_17c 
Peas- package, 23c 
Signet Brand California Fruits, 
packed in glass. All fruits packed 
in heavy syrup. 
Quartered Peaches, 35e or 3 for $1 
Peppermint Pears, quartered, 45e 
Cinnamon Pears, quartered._45e 
Royol Anne Cherries_45e 

Assorted Nuts and Filled Candy, 
1 pound tin, $1; two-pound tin, $2 
Helen Horrison Chocolates and 
Bonbons. 3 pound tin, $1.25 
White Rose Cranberry Sauce, 

1 7-ounce can, 18c 

Mother's Dark Fruit Cake, 
4 pounds, $1.45 

Mother's Golden Fruit Cake 
3 pounds, 4 ounces, $1.45 

Borden's None Such Mincemeat, 
1 pound, 12 ounces, 35e 

Fruit Salad_40e 

Whole Peeled Apricots_35c 
Dark Sweet Bing Cherries_50c 
Kodata Figs_35c 
Spiced Peaches_40c 

I Th* Food Shot. Eighth Floos—Express Elector Serrics. 

Woodward & Lothrop 10" IP* r t« G Streets, Prove DIstejct 3300 

•P'G' 

The "Treasure 
Hunt" is On— 

for every one in your family 
As many as sixteen can play this adventurou 

game Pieces of eight (false, of course care 

and letters figure in it. Quick spelling is the 
idea back of it and moments fly fast 
once you |Oin in Fast, informative, enter C jj 
taming Plan "treasure hunts * for your *P I 
coming parties__ __ I 
The Christmas Tot Store, Fourth Fioor 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10" II™ F *ro O Street*. Prove DlRTRirt SHOO 

Thanksgiving 
Candy Assortment 
Special through Wednesday, 
November 19th 

3 pounds, $|.I5 
A choice assortment and delicious 

1 pound cropped caramels, 1 pound choco- 
late-covered chips, 1 pound assorted bon 
bans—all for SI. 1 5. 

Cant>y, Aisie 14. Ftr«t FYno* 

Woodward & lothrop 

Brightly Imaginative— 
Your Costume 

Jewelry Choice 
Monsieur Fox looking sleeker than 
usual in pink gold plated metal with 
the fire of rhinestones and imitation 
sapphires. A noteworthy clip, $35 I 
Sweet Bit of Whimsey—a brd outside 
his home in the tree Bright enamel 
and rhinestone thet turns out to be a 

$25 
In This Season of Glitter—-a huge pink 
goid-plated metai bracelet set e\en 
more aglow with big imitation ame 

thysts $40 
All Prices plus 10°o Tax. 

Frrr Jrwrmr. Ftr«t Fioor. 

f 

Woodward & Lothrop 
•O'* If" F 0 Snin Poti DUrucr S3 00 

Dreams Come True— 

Your Little Girl Gets Her 
Precious Dolly for Christmas 

one look and she lores it—her Christmas 
is complete—just look, Mother: 

This Little DoHy Is a Coquette—she flirts with those big blue, 
black-lashed eyes. She wears a crisp rayon taffeta coat, a $c.95 
white cotton organdy dress. The bonnet matches composition 
Pigtails Appealing as Your Daughter's Very Own for this Twenty- 
three-inch Dolly. Ruffled pink rayon taffeta with blue rib- JC.95 
bons, black slippers. Composition_ J 

The Youngest—an adorable infant dressed in cotton or- 5-V50 
gandy. Composition body ... 17 inches high_ 

Other Precious Christmas Polls, SI to S22.S0 
The Christmas Tot Store, Fourth Floor. 
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Eleventh Elephant 
Dies; Three Others 
Fight; Worker Hurt 

Entire Circus Feels 
Tense as Twelfth 
Beast Becomes III 

By the Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, S. C., Nov. 14.— 
i They sav elephants never forget. 

And It seems that the 36 sur- 

vivors of the great elephant herd of 
Ringling Bras, and Barnum & 
Bailey's Circus remember well that 
in the past week 11 of their number 
have left the sawdust trail forever. 

Arsenic poisoning has been estab- 
lished as the cause of the deaths. 
Ten of the herd died in Atlanta last 
week Peggy. 25-year-old lead ele- 
phant in the performance, suc- 

cumbed yesterday in a railway cir- 

cu» car, en route here from Augusta 
Ga. 

In the next car there is anothei 

pachyderm, ill, too, in the sam< 

manner. Some of the trainer’s as- 

sistants suggest the poison maj 
have been fed to the elephants ir 

apples. The II poison victims wen 

valued at approximately $110,000. 
The elephants are nervous. Yes- 

terday, three of them got into f 

fight on the circus grounds. Philii 
Coaker, 28, of Hartford, Conn., i 

teamster, intervened and wa: 

crushed between them. Severa 
bones in his face were broken. 

Walter McClain, trainer of thi 

herd, was reported in a highly ner 
! vous state. Circus officials woul< 
not permit newsmen to talk to hin 
about the circus tragedy. 

And the teamsters and the kpeppn 

j —they were on edge too. Some 
times they shouted warnings to tin 

! circus-goers who approached tilt 
elephants with handfuls of peanuts 
You see. they don't want to take an\ 

more chances. Maybe it was a 

poisoned apple. 

43 New Commanders 
Appointed by Navy 
From Reserve List 

Robert V. Fleming Among 
Those in Washington 
Given Promotions 

According unprecedented recogni- 
tion to the work of Its Reserve of- 

fleers, the Navy announced last 

night the selection of 43 lieutenant 
1 commanders for promotion to the 
1 rank of commander, 

Such promotions have been made 
in the past, but not in such a large 
group nor through the agency of a 

selection board such as is used in 

picking regular naval officers for 
appointment to higher grades. 
Heretofore promotions in tlie Re- 
serve have been made informally 
upon recommendation of the com- 

manding officers interested. 
Approved by the President, the 

selections for promotion will become 
effective as soon as vacancies occur 
in the rank of commander. 

Robert V. Fleming, president and 
chairman of the board of Riggs Na- 
tional Bank, was among reservists 
from the Washington area selected. 

Others included Ross Forrester 
Collins, Kail L. Lange, William 
Henry Miller and Tunis A. M. 
Craven, all of Washington; Eugene 
P. A Simpson and Harry W. Baltazzi 
of Alexandria, Va.; Fulton H. Creech 
of Bethesda, Md„ and William 
Michael Galvin, Chevy Chase, Md. 

Also chosen were Lt Comdr. James 
G. Stahlman. publisher of the 
Nashville iTenn.i Banner and for- 
mer president of the American 
New*pai>er Publishers' Association, 
and Lt. Comdr. Wallace S. Wharton, 
a tax comrm.*sioner of Oregon. 

Others were: 
Goron. Adolpliu* Sherkien Geo F Duvidgon Walter 8. Horn Charles W Have* Webb Coo* Miller William D 
Sheridan Tim* W Srhne.! Fredk H 
H. iit Raipn Vla.dn Boucheron Pierre H. Williams. Clarence 8 Baldwin. Wm O Patieraon Daud C. Sonera Sidnev VV. Bennett, p.alph D Stockton G B 
Webber Harvey W Keller George M Beebe John I Jewell Edmund E Berndtson. Chas A May Luke s 

j Carlisle Lewis A Ha yea Edward A. 
j Halliard. Joseph A. Frothingham D 

Braund H MrP Douglas David D 
; Chaplme Geo F. Bradford Gerard 
I Ingalis, David 8. Ru’herford. J. M. 

Acceptance of Georgians 
Up to Individual Schools 
By the A.torjated Pre»« 

LAWRENCE. Kans Nov. 14.— 
Dvan E B StoufT^r. secretary of thp 
Association of American Universities, 
said last night each association 
member would have to decide 
whether to accept graduates of the 
University of Georgia and Georgia 
Tech for advanced studv. 

| The association recently dropped 
the two institutions from its ap- 
proved list becati.se of what it termed 
"unjustified political interference" 
The action followed a similar step 
bv the Southern University Confer- 
ence. 

“Institutions that are members 
of th° association or on the ap- 
proved list will be a' liberty to use 
their own judgment and formulate 
their own policv regarding thp ac- 
ceptance of graduates of Georgia 
and Georgia Tech into graduate 
schools Dean Stouffer said 

Georgia had been on the approved 
list of the association since 1913 and 
Georgia Tech since 1931. 

Army Pilot Dies as Plane 
Crashes in Power Dive 

I 
By thv» Asfoc’.atpd Prev*. 

PALM SPRINGS. Calif.. Nov 14 — 

j A P-38 Army interceptor pursuit 
plane failed to come out of a power 
dive yesterday and crashed into the 
desert with an explosion that rattled 
windows 3 miles away Tire pilot, 

i Lt. Ellery Gross. 25, Greenville. Tex., 
j was killed. 

Lt. Gross and another pilot were 
on a routine flight from their March 

! Field base. Both put their planes 
i into dives. 

| --— 

Big Casting Plant Gives 
4,000 Workers Raise 
By the A*sccia*eri Press. 

POTTSTOWN. Pa. Nov. 14-The 
Doehler Die Casting Co yesterday 
announced a 10-eent-an-hour wage 
increase for approximately 4.000 
hourly-rated employes in its Potts- 
town. Toledo. Ohio, and Batavia. 
N. Y plants, effective Monday 

William G. Gutmuller, vice presi- 
dent. said the increase, amounting 
to about $800,000 annually, was 
granted after negotiations with the 
National Association of Die Casting 
Workers <C. I. 0_>. 

Salaried employes will be granted 
a pav increase next month, company 
officials said. 

From the coconut leaves and wood. 
Its meat and oil. are made shelter, 
fuel, food and drink by the Tahi- 
tians. 

Broadcast to Italian King 
Gets B. B. C. Strict Control 
Br Cable to The 8t»r. 

LONDON. Nov. 14.—As the result 
of an ill-timed broadcast of felicita- 
tions to King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy on his birthday, which hap- 
pens to be Armistice Day as well, an 

official has been put in charge of 

every B. B C. broadcast. 
Prime Minister Churchill has 

ordered stringent disciplinary action 
against those B. B. C. officials who 
approved the broadcast, which was 

part of an "anniversary program" 
originated bv Christopher Stone of 
B B C. 

“We send birthday greetings to 
his majesty. King Emmanuel III of I 
Italy, who is 72 todav,” said Stone at 
the microphone. "1 do not think j 
any of us wish him anything but 
good, the poor soul 

Protests and complaints began to 

pour Into the studios of B B C. 
over such a message to the monarch 
of an enemy country. 

Representatives of the Allied and 

Russian governments expressed as- 

tonishment and Indignation, and 

the comment was made that such a 

message might be mistakenly in- 
terpreted as a sign that Britain is 
willing to make a negotiated peare. 
(Copsmht. 1941. Chicago Dads' News. Tnc ) 

Tropical Disease Cases 
Cause Holding of Liner 
Bf the Assorted Press 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14—Discovery 
aboard the liner City of New York 
of one and possibly two cases of | 
alastrim, a modified form of small- | 
pox found In the tropics, caused the 
vessel to be held at quarantine yes- 
terday after her arrival from Cape 
Town. 

_ADVERTISEMENT._ 

Do FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip 

PASTEFTH. an improved powiv to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower pla-e« 
holds fal e ree h more fl-mlv in pla^e 
Do not sl:dp si p or rock No gummy 
gooev pasty ra-'e or feeling FAS- 
TEETH I* alkaline 'non acid Do»« 
not sour. Checks 'pla'e odor 'denture 
breath;. Get FA8TEETH at anv dru* 
store 

To Help “Speed Up" Brain Energy 
Do These 2 Things: 

1— Give Your Child .4 Piet That Is 
}\'ell-Ralanrrd. At Least 1 Pint Of 
Milk A /tag. Fresh \ egetables And 
Fruit Or Juice 

2— Serve ! Slices .4 Meal Of This 
Revolutionary A 'etc Staff Bread To 
Help Supply Vitamin R,For A'or- 
mat Mental Energy (See Chart 
Below For Deficiencies Corrected) 

Before you blame the teacher; be- 
fore you blame your child for a re- 

port card that is not as good as it 
could and should be—answer these 
2 questions: 

Because of poor appetite, does 
your child eat less — thus have 
less energy for body and hrain? 
Because of loss of this energy, 
does your child concentrate less 
—thus learn at a slower rate? 

Today, science says a mental “slow 
down" may result from a deficiency 
of Vitamin B|. Because Vitamin B, 
is necessary to a normal, healthy 
appetite; and to the liberation of 
food energy into energy for body 
and brain. 

Do These 2 Things 
Hence, It is clear that if your child 
has the signs of a Vitamin Bi defi- 
ciency—the quicker you start serv- 

ing the foods which supply this vita- 
min, the better for your child. 

Because diets deficient in one vita- 
min are often lacking in other re- 

sports, yon are urged to do these 2 
things at once: 

1— f:ive yonr child a well-bal- 
anced diet including at least 1 
pint of milk a day, fresh vege- 
tables and fruit or juice. 
2— Serve 2 slices per meal of this 
revolutionary new Staff Bread. 

Because this revolutionary new Staff 
contains over 4 times more Vitamin 
Bi for normal appetite and mental 
energy; over oO^, more Vitamin Bj 
— also essential to body and brain 
cells—than ordinary white bread. 

And since It furnishes relatively 
11.8r,f more protein and .1 time* 
more iron than many ordinary white 
breads, it is plain for all to see that 
Staff is superior for building and 
nourishing body and brain. 

Children Love Staff 
Never before have you tasted bread 
like this. For Staff is fresh as the 
sight of fields of w ind-rippled, sun- 

splashed wheat. With flavor and 
aroma even better than bread fresh- 
baked from wheat ground at the old 
mill on the creek. 

And it's delicate and lacy and vel- 
vety of crumb as a blue-ribbon loaf 
at the State Fair. Yon know It la 
different and better by the richness 
of its golden wheat color. 

Better Than Whole Wheat 
Staff is better than whole wheat, 
enriched and white breads because 

better for health and better for 
flavor. For Staff, at last, brings the 
life-giving elements, all the good 
flavorof sun-ripened wheat and none 

of the outer, hitter and splintery, 
indigestible wheat “skin." 

No other bread in the world is like 
Staff. Made under the patented Earle 
Process: perfected at a cost of over 

$140,000; and its nutritional values 
for human beings proved by scien- 
tists of a leading university. 

Thus, Staff is not to be confused 
with any other bread. So accept only 
STAFF. And serve at every meal. Not 
only for the physical and mental well- 
being of your child, but all of your 
family. Get Staff fresh from your 
grocer now. You'll be glad you did. 

I 
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Brimming over with intimote and practical fi| 
gifts for femininity of all types and ages SL 

»i Smart—not expensive! Shop leisurely— / j 
open evenings 'til nine Plenty of FREE / f K l 
parking space! Of coarse, no charge for I m 
attractive gift wrapping, ar mailing! | | 

Enjey the Convenience of a > t iff 4”^ 
House of Fashion Choree / 111 

/ / Go»nl, $2.W to $4 50. L 
BEVERLY MARSHALL X k 

Personal s'* k' 
... 

& ’• jp 
Sfidpinetr Service ^ 

USE OF FASHliW-^ 
.WISCONSIN 1941 6S31-33 WISCONSIN AVE. 

FREE PARKING BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

McCollum Hose. SI to 51 50. Kerchiefs, 20c to $1. Fonties, $2.25. 

THIS CHART SHOWS THE PERCENTAGE OF DIETARY VITAMIN B, 
DEFICIENCY FOR DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS CORRECTED BY 

2 SLICES OF STAFF BREAD PER MEAL_ 
ACE 1-3 4-t 7-* U-17 13-15 lt-70 *71 up 

MALE 75% 5t% 45% 37V%% 2»% 22'/,% 75% 

FEMALE 75% K% <5% 37'/.% 34% 37’/,% 3B% 

'Figure, are for moderately active men and women of average weight. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT- 

EAT STAFF FOR LIFE 
..... ,v •• .■.vAm:'.#’. wr •» 

Buff It the trade-mark of the natoral rltamln bread baked br CoatlaeaUl BaUag Co, lae, bakera of Woader Bread 

This year CiS 
ENJOY v—' ~I 

llVlNEj 
^.h your holiday d"""" I 

^^rtomu's-^or 
GoldenaBurgundy-brought deePSIlr‘1wUh the main course, 
to table W1 

e increase* 

-‘Efeas food Board, 85 Sec. 
ond Street, San 

Francisco. 

P^rsiQn P^w 

8119 

^ 
\ 

j 

HARRIS' FAMOUS FOR FINE FURS! 

Ftllt SALE! 
Brilliant versions of the most sought- 
after styles and furs at Guaranteed 

Savings And remember you 
can't buy finer quality anywhere! 

Savings of 846 to 8100 
$165 Black Caraculs- .-.8119 
$165 Persian Paw*- 8119 
$295 Persian Lamb*- -. 8225 
$225 Sable Blended Muskrat*. .8189 
$295 Squirrel Coats 8249 
$255 Natural Skunk Coats_ .8229 
$495 Chino Mink Coot*- .8395 

Federal Tar Extra 

CONVENIENT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED 

WOODWARD fe LOTHROP 
DOWN STAIRS STORE 

Sophisticated 
"Date" Dress 
Your worldy-wise Junior Miss 
finds the very things she wonts 
most m this "best black," win- 

ter frock. Definitely this 
year's vogue, the double tiers 
of glossy black fringe at hips— 
the youthful slender lines. 
Of ravon crepe with <-«— qc 
metal ornament. O J J 

Sizes 9 to 1 5 * 

Tow n Stairs Store. Junior Misses' 
.Apparel. /' 

k. 

Gifts | 
—with | i 

! 1 

Youth Appeal 
a* 

I Son's Furnishings 
Attractively Priced 
Figured Cotton Broadcloth Shirt (sketched) 
in sizes 8 to M V*-88c and $1.15 
Cotton Broadcloth Pajama* in coat or middy 
style. Sizes 8 to 20-$1.15 
Also cotton flannelette pajamas—$1.15, $1.65 

Rugged Plaid Sport* Shirt of warm cotton 
flannel or in cotton knit weaves. Striped pat- 
terns also. Sizes 8 to 18-$1.15 
Dowir Stum Sto**, Bots’ Amut. 

Fluffy Cotton Chenille 

Robes for Daughters 
A—Luxurious, plushy woffle weave in a soft, 
warm robe which needs no ironing Rose, 
copen, red. Sizes 2, 4, 6 -$1.95 

B—Wrap-around robe like Mother's in rib- 
bed cotton chenille—gayly banded with con- 

trasting colors. Fast colors—rose and wine. 
Blue and royal. Sizes 8 to 16__ —2.95 1 
Down Snm Bsom, Omuf 

‘BUNION’JOINTS 
V 

f 
j 
i 

t ti 
i 
! i i ■ 

This Archlock model by 
Dickerson makes weaic 
feet smarter looking, as 

well as infinitely more 

comfortable. 

ST0M1TS 
?. Health Shoes 
| For Man, Momm and < hilAran 

? 526 12th STREET N.W. 

■ •Umii K / / 
i mi r / >avilR!VRTw ! 
Mrwtl 



Nature’s Chi 
White Potato 

By I.illian Cox A they 
The first true history of the potato 

was published in 1538. Since that 
time much has been written and 
said about this important vegetable 
The potato crop for the coming year 
sums up 10 about 397.533.000 bushels. 
From the small and insignificant 
potato of centuries ago. our smooth, 
starchy spud is a vast improvement. 

The consumer today hardly real- 
izes that the potato stands second 
only to wheat as a human lood. The 
potato industry has now reached a 

stage where there must be an early 
or truck crop and a late or main 
crop that will take care of the winter 
market. The early crop is grown in 
the South, and the late or main one 

produced almost entirely in the 
North, and constitutes about 85 per 
rent of the total crop for the coun- 

try. 
In order to grow a good crop of 

potatoes the variety chosen must 
have the soil and climate best suited 
to its needs. The ground must be 
properly prepared and there should 
be a sufficient supply of available 
plant food, careful tillage, thorough 
spraying to protect the foliage 
against insect and fungous growth, 
and, of course, a high-grade seed 
potato to start with. 

In order to harvest a profitable 
crop the grower must be alert to the 
need of his crop, and after it is 
harvested must sell at the most ad- 
vantageous time and for the best 
price Or he must store his crop 
where It will keep for future mar- 

kets. 
Remarkable success has attended 

the efforts of tho.se who have fol- 
lowed the rules laid down for grow- 
ing this crop. Of course, droughts, 
or a very rainy season, may come 

along, over which the grower has no 

control, and insects may move m 

and do a lot of damage. 
Boys' and girls' club members 

have raised some very excellent 

crops in some instances they have 
shown older growers what "scientific 
methods" can accomplish over old 
ones. 

There are 30 States growing late 
potatoes and the prospects are that 
the production is slightly larger 
than the estimate was in Septem- 
ber Some Sfa’es report a decided 
Increase over last year's crop, while 
others had to fight excessive mois- 
ture and frost at harvesting time. 

Maine potatoes will average a 

rrop of 45 000 000 bushels In Aroos- 
took County, lone known as the po- 

ildren 

I tato bin of the world, the output Is 
said to be worth anywhere from 
$15,000,000 to $50,000,000 this year 
Much of the large crop will be held 

i until midwinter or until the de- 
mand comes from the consumer. In 

I this country the potato industry Is 
a year-round business. In the spring 
the ground must be prepared and 
the crop planted. In the summer 
it is cultivated and watched, in the 

| fall it is harvested, and in the win- 
ter it is stored and sold. 

Harvesting is very important, for 

bruised potatoes spoil easily and can 
! ruin hundreds or thousands of good 

ones if left among them for any 
! length of time. So on the best 
farms the potatos are brought from 
the field in a padded barrel, and 
narrow-necked burlap chutes are 
used to lower them into the large, 
clean bins. These bins are kept 
above freezing temperature. 

Every one of those dimples you 
see in a potato is known as an eye. 
The seed potato is cut into pieces 
weighing from 1'* to 2 ounces and 
should contain 2 to 3 good eyes. 
There are from 26.136 seed pieces to 
an acre if these are planted 30 by 
8 inches spacing by rows. There 
has been a table worked out for 
spacing to fit the soil and moisture, i 
or where there must be special pro- 
\ision made for dry weather. 

THE CHEEKFUL CHERUB 

I love to wetcki e 

certein ster 
Wken life kes mede 

me ell perplexed- 
It looks so neet end 

brujkt end smell 
I kope tket’s wkere 

Woodward & lothrop 
.•'f THE MEN'S STORE...SECOND FLOOR 

j Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
ft 

♦ 

For any Occasion 
—Got Your Glove 
Comfort in The 

' Men's Store 
< 

Gloves for formal wear.,. business 
sports driving winter sports 
... unlined or warmly lined all 
are here in an unusually large variety 
in styles and prices Keep in mind 
that our leather gloves were bought 
months ago—assuring you of finer, 
softer, more carefully selected skins at 
these prices. 

Unlined Mocha Gloves, $3.50 to $5.50 
Wool-lined Mocha Gloves_ $5 
Silk-lined Mocha Glov es __ 55.50 
Fur-lined Mocha Gloves, $3.50, 56.50 
Unlined Pigskin _$3.50 to 56.50 
Wool-lined Pigskin _ 55 
Cho mois-lined Pigskin_57.50 
Lamb's-wool-lined Pigskin_$7.50 
Unlined Buckskin_34.50 
Unlined Copeskin _$3.50 
Wool-lined Copeskin_ 55 
Lamb's-wool-lined Copeskin $6.50 
Fur-lined Copeskin 53.50 and 55.50 
Wool-lined Imported Cotton String 
Gloves m many colors_52.95 

Formal soft R,ch 
Unlmed Mocha Gloves with 
black-embroidered bark and 
snap $3.50 

Business ^.t,, 
Pltob> Wool-lmerj Cope'k'n 
<n o redd-sh-ton wth 
d'Stmctive COntros* ng "<ice- 
'V0‘!.,# Shp-on sty’e §0 

Driving sturdy 
Pigskin Gloves, ravon-ltned 
to mcke them easy to s’ d 
on and increcse their 
warmth ~ — ~ $4.50 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10"IPF and G Streets, Phone district 5300 

m 

j 
Winter Comfort for 

\ Outdoor-minded Bovs 
w 

A. Worm Mackinaws are fine for 
active play in cold weather—rugged 
enough to "take a beating." Plain 
color, with border stripes. Slide-fas- 
tened front, full belt. Sizes 12 to 20. 
20% wool, 10% resued wool, 10% 
reprocessed wool_ 

Others, SS.7S to S10 

B. Suede Leather Jackets with cape 
collar and knit bottom, cotton plaid lin- 
ing. Sizes 10 to 20_ 

C. Hugger Cap of water-repellent 
cotton gabardine, corduroy lined. Note 
the ear muffs for added warmth. Sizes 
6% to7V4_ 

In Colton Tweednroy, SI 

D. Warm Knit Gloves in colorful pat- 
terns — 

E. Youth's Colorful Slocks Socks with 
"Ever-up" elastic tops to keep them 
up. Plaids and ribs_55c 

Properly labeled as to material eontent. 
The Boys’ Stoss, Foovth Floos. 

Style.. Comfort.. Wear 
in Your Fall Wardrobe 
• with Fine Woodshire Twist Suits 
We call it Woodshire Twist because the fine wool worsteds are 
twisted together for unusual resiliency, added wear. Woodshire 
Twist fabric holds its shape—couple it with our standard of tailor- 

ing and you have a suit that holds its appearance as long as you 
wear it. Single and double breasted models in rich, color- 
ful plain colors, stripes, checks, plaids. With two pairs 
of trousers_ 

• with Mt. Rock Cheviot Overcoat* 
Mt. Rock Cheviot is a brond-new overcoat featuring colorful 
new patterns double-loomed from two pure wool fabrics for your 
complete protection. Mt. Rock Cheviots take the drabness out of 
overcoat styling with their color and pattern. Get the coat Wash- 
ington men prefer—two generations of them—get Mt. 
Rock for a Washington winter_ CUTP 

Students—Here 
is Your Idea of 

Individuality 
Rich and Distinctive All-wool 
Tweed Sports Jackets—woven 
in the Valley-or Vermont. Dif- 
ferent—in good taste. Wide 
herringbone weaves on brown, 
gray or tan. 34 to 40, 

81# 
Well-tailored Slacks of oil- 
wool cords, coverts, gabor- 
dines-$8.50 
Stttdents’ Clothing, Second Tux*. 

\ 
\ rl he “Overcoat’* Ifat 

—Stvlofl lo Klonri 

\ with ^ oiir (horcont 

:ch and warm—soft and luxurious— 
the naturcl het far overcoat wear. A 
new style in The Men's Store—reminis- 
cent cf the once well-known ''beaver." 
Try it in rich overcoat-blended tones 
of light gray, oxford, green, brown, 
bx beaver fur felt quality S10 

Others at $7s0 

□ stea-path-ik 

Hear Rugged Shoes in Comfort 
—Thanks to Osteo-path-ik's 
New “Floating Comfort" 

With this patented construction your feet immediately discover 
o wonderful freedom combined with correct scientific support. 
Especially advantageous is this feature in heavy-soled rugged 
shoes like the "Norse," illustrated—no long period of unpleasant 
breaking-in necessary for enjoyable comfort. Hand-stained 
tan calfskin with water-resistant full double sole and reverse 

welt -§J0 
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J^eavtk Jfrcm xtn &M 
WASHINGTON DIARY 

This diary was written by Eliz- 
abeth Lindsay-Lomax. daughter 
of an officer in the Revolutionary 
W'ar and widow of Mann Page 
Lomax, an Army major, who 
died of wounds received in fight- 
ing the Creeks and Seminoles. 
She spent the years just prior to 
the Civil War in Washington and 
the diary was written at that 
time. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Sunday, April 1, 1860. 
Palm Sunday. Showery'. 
Our maid. Lavinia, marie too free 

with the elixir of life last evening 
and had to be sent to bed to regain 
her equilibrium. She went to con- 
fession early this morning, which 
will probably restore her usual effi- 
ciency. 

Julia Totten, Miss Tayloe from 
Alabama. Eliza Scott, Snowden An- 
drews, Lt. Turner of the Marine 
Corps, James and Marshall Craw- 
ford and Dick Poor were here for 
tea—we tried the tea from China— 
it had a most fragrant aroma and 
proved to be a delightful beverage. 
Friday, April 6, 1860. 

Good Friday. Clear and beautiful. 
Every one at church. 
A letter from my dear son—joy- 

ous news—he may get a leave of 
absence in October—I do not see 
how they could have the heart to 
refuse him. 

The water pipes are now laid on 
and we have a real bathroom, a 

great luxury'. 
Tomorrow Anne and Vic are go- 

ing down into the city to purchase 
spring bonnets. I shall rejuvenate 
my old bonnet. 
Sunday, April 8, 1860. 

Easter. April weather, showers. 
St. John's Church beautifully dec- 

orated with flowers. 
The music was very lovely. It 

made tears come to my eyes to hear 
Virginia's lovely voire snaring above 
the other voices. She sings like an 
angel. 

Alice made her first communion 
today. May she be duly impressed 
with the holiness and importance 
of this event as becometh a Chris- 
tian. 

Thursday, April 19. 1860. 
Cloudy. Vic spent the day at Dr. i 

Snyder's in Georgetown: walked 
there, and Austin returned with her 
and dined with us. 

Virginia went to market for me 
this morning, brought back to ex- 

quisite yellow roses and other 
flowers—but forgot about the food. 
Sunday, April 22, 1860. 

Terrible storm last evening, the 
lightning brought all of the girls 
rushing into my room. It is clear 
end pleasant today. 

Mrs. Beale, who lives in the coun- j 
try, sent me a basket of spring flow- ! 
ers. with the request that I drive 
out to see her. Her sister, Mrs. I 
Houston, is staying with her. They 
are the daughters of Commodore 
Truxton and have known my fam- j 
ily for many long years. 

Mrs. Gardiner and her daughter, 
from dear old Newport, came to 
see me this evening, They told i 
me a great deal about my old home 
and our friends in Newport. 

Afre riinnar we had delightful 
Music. Vic played on the piano, I 
Anne on the harp. Chandler on the 
violin and Virginia singing softlv 
in her lovely voice. The time passed 
all too quickly. It was 1 o’clock be- 
fore one could say "Bob White.” 
Monday, April 23. 1860. 

Weather clear and pleasant. 
The Charleston convention meets 

today. Much depends upon it. 
Friday, April 27, 1860. 

Raining slightly, but the sun may 
eome out—wonderful weathar for 
our flowers. 

I spent the afternoon at Mrs. 
Whiting’s, where I met many agree- 
able people, among others young Mr. 
Washington ("The Burial of Lati- 
rie.” by Washingtoni, the artist. 

Sailv Magruder and family dined 
with us this evening: her children 
are most interesting, perhaps Julia 
(Julia Magruder. the author of many 
books and essays) has the most defi- 
nite personality. 
tvionnay, April 30, 1X60. 

Quite cool, unlike the season of 
flowers. 

Cannot use the water again to- 
day. It seems fraught with many 
difficulties. 

Mattie Steele has taken a house on 
H street. Her children spent the 
day with me while Mattie and my 
girls made curtains and arranged 
furniture in the new home. The 
Children are darlings. Charity, our 
old rook, brought, me an old-fash- 
ioned yellow rose from her cabin in 
Virginia: to me it is a priceless 
gift—reminds me of Port Royal. 
Tuesday, May 1, 1860. 

Warm and pleasant. Our garden 
Is flourishing. 

Marshall brought the girls some 
wedding cake to dream on—he had 
been to the wedding of Miss Parker 
to Mr. Bouligny, a member of Con- 
gress from Louisiana. 

Kate Andrews. Miss Horner from 
Warrenton, Chandler and Mr. 
Washington, the artist, spent the 
evening with us. We had a musical 
evening and a pleasant time. 
Thursday, May 10, 1860. 

There is a beautiful deep red 
eamation in bloom in our garden. 

The Baltimore convention has 
nominated Mr. Bell of Tennessee 
for President and Mr. Everett of 
Massachusetts for Vice President. 
A very good selection. 
Monday, May 14, 1860. 

Rainy and cold—I see by The 
Star that the Isabelle did not ar- 

rive at Charleston until yesterday. 
Every one much interested in the 

arrival of the members of the Japa- 
nese Embassy. They were received 
with much honor and ceremony. 
Wednesday, Mav 16, 1860. 

Clear and wanner. The Japanese 
visited the State Department today. 
Thursday, May 17, 1860. 

Delightful day. We attended the 
reception for the Japanese at the 
President's; very brilliant, a great 
crowd—I was not very favorably 
Impressed by the little people. 

The Andrews girls, Mattie Steele 
and the Crawford boys spent the 
evening with us, also Chandler. 
Poor boy. he tries to stay away. 
Sometimes I believe that Vic loves 
him, but he demands too much from 
her at present. Strong affections 
are ever selfish unless tempered by 
an abiding faith in those we love. 
Tuesday, May 29, 1860. 

Weather still fine. 
The girls were invited to Gen. 

Lawson’s last evening to meet the 
Japanese princes—they accepted 
with pleasure and said they had a 

most amusing and interesting time. 
Tueeday, June 5, 1860. 

Beautiful morning. 
The roses we bought from Saul 

are already In bloom and are fra- 
grant and lovely—they do Virginia 
credit, for she is the one who works 
over them so lovingly. 

Barrett is re-elected Mayor over 
Magruder and Wallaek. 
Thursday, June 7, 1860. 

Very cool. 
Virginia is sowing Italian flower 

seeds which Mrs. Totten brought 
her from Italy. It will be Interest- 
ing to watch them grow. 

Received a letter from my dear 
son, inclosing check for $260—he Is 
a generous boy, far too generous. 

Alice <Mrs. Winthrop—romantic 
photograph of "Alice") is going to 
a party at Mrs. Woodhull's this ; 
evening. Bob Crawford and Anne 
are chaperoning Alice. Alice looks 

| charming in her pale blue taffeta 
j with the hoopskirts. Her coloring 
I Is exquisite. 
; Friday, June 29, 1860. 

Very warm day. 
The convention in Baltimore has 

adjourned—after the split of the 
Democratic party, so now we have 
four candidates. The Secession- 
ists nominating Breckenridge for 
President and Lane for Vice Presi- 
dent. The other party nominated 
Douglas and Fitzpatrick. 

This afternoon Anne and I had 
a delightful drive to Kendall Green. 
Saturday, June 30. 1860. 

Weather mild and pleasant. 
Company almost all day. 
Vic and Julia went to a reception 

at Commodore Aulics. In the eve- 

ning Mrs. Aulic. Wylie Aulic, Nannie 
Rolando, Nannie Lemon and Mary 
Buckler, the Crawford boys and 
Snowden Andrews spent the eve- 

ning. We had a musical evening, as 

it was too warm for the young peo- 
ple to dance. 

Sunday. July 1, 1860. 
A tremendous storm last night 

I hope that it will clear the air and 
make it cooler. 

Poor old Sally Smith is dead. Her 
belongings are to be sold at auction 
tomorrow; she was at one time very 
beautiful—a woman of some no- 

toriety, but helped many a lame dog 
over>a stile—may her soul rest In 
peace. 
Wednesday, June 4. 1860. 

A bright, beautiful morning. Many 
excursions planned for the day. 

Received a letter from my dear 
son. He was at Pawnee Fork; no 
Indians as yet, but great scarcity of 
water. 

Monday, July 16, 1860. 
The middle of the summer and a 

charming breeze. We have not suf- 
fered at all from the heat. 

Heard this morning of the sad 
death of Lt. Huston. He died at 
Naples on board the Iroquois. His 
wife was to meet him and travel in 
Europe while he was on leave. When 
she reached Marseille she was in- 
formed of his death. What a trag- 
edy. 
Wednesday, July 18. 1860. 

The grand eclipse of the sun to- 
day. 

Took a bath this morning at 5 
o'clock, found the temperature of 
the water delightful, much cooler 
and more refreshing than later in 
the day. I finished my writing be- 
fore breakfast. 

Virginia Elliot called in the after- 
noon. We discussed sewing ma- 
chines—a very useful invention—I 
wished that we owned one. I could 
make shirts in a jiffy for my pre- 
cious boy. 
Thursday, August 16. 1860. 

Quite cool, agreeable change after 
the warm weather of the last few 
days. 

The girls have gone down to the 
city to look at sewing machines; 
Wheeler & Wilson’s seems to be 
the best. 

The Star of last evening reported 
that the troops out West have had 
a fierce engagement with the In- 
dians. but no particulars were men- 
tioned. 

I feel anxious about Lindsay—he Is 
so exposed to danger from the In- 
dians. I shall go at once to see the 
Secretary of War about his leave of 
absence. 
Friday, August 17, 1860. 

Charming weather. 
I took a Sir Joseph Paxton rose 

over to Kate Eveleth—she seemed 
delighted with its beauty and fra- 
grance. 

Anne bought a sewing machine 
yesterday; the agent is coming to- 
day to give the girls instructions. 
They say it requires a good deal of 
practice. I shall try my hand at it 
when no one is watching. 
Tuesday, August 28, 1860. 

Much warmer today but clear. 
The Overland Mail is In, but noth- 

ing from my darling boy. 
Ogle Taylor called and brought 

me some delightful books—a great 
treat for me. 

The New York boat came in beau- I 
tifully this morning about 5 o'clock. 
Thursday, August 30, 1860. 

Raining gently—a restful day. 
At last a long letter from my 

precious boy. He wrote from Fort 
Riley, saying the command had had 
a fight with the Indians, killing 
many, wounding a number, while 
only two of the soldiers were 
wounded and one missing, poor 
devil! 

Just before we received Lindsay’s 
Letter Mr. Thompson told me that 
Capt. Sturgis and his command had 
been attacked by the Indians but 
knew nothing more. I wish my boy 
could come home. 
Friday, August 31, 1860. 

Beautiful day. 
The second blooming of our roses 

has just commenced, and the house 
is filled with their fragrance. 

Drove down to Perry’s on the Ave- 
nue this morning to do my shopping. 
Bought Alice a lovely blue frock, 
which will be charming with her 
blue eyes and golden hair. 
(Copyright, 1941, by Lindsay Lomax Wood.) 

(Continued tomorrow.) 

Man Is Fined $500 
For Molesting Girl, 7 

Robert Rowe, 50. of the 400 block 
of Third street N.W. yesterday was 
sentenced to serve 360 days in Jail 
and pay a fine of $500 on a charge 
of assault in connection with the 
alleged molesting a 7-year-old girl. 

Judge George D. Neilson of Police 
Court, who imposed sentence, 
ordered that Rowe serve an ad- 
ditional 360 days in jail if he failed 
to pay the fine. The child testified 
against Rowe, after the court was 

assured she was aware of what It ! 
meant to tell the truth. The sen- 
tence was the maximum for the 
offense. 

Cuba shipped over 10.000,000 
pounds of fresh vegetables to the 
United States In 10 months. 

" 

woodward & lothrop 
10th 11™ F and G. Streets 

Fur on Your Coats 
Everybody's love—the bloom of soft brown fur on 

a cloth coat. Natural, nice and easy to wear. 

Becoming as roses in your cheeks these brisk 
winter days. As appealing nestling under littlest 
sister's chin as it is resting on Mother's pretty 
shoulders. And prettier than ever in this proud 
group—super smartness for practically every one 

in the family. 

Mother Glories in a Portrait Coat— 
Forstmann's superb 100% wool in 
Renoir blue with a beautiful expanse 
of Sheared Beaver in lush revers. 

Also in Rosewood. Women's sizes, 
$125 p,u* 10% 

Coats ajtd Suits, Third Floor. 

Dash for Daughter—a crisp reefer 
with stitched side pleats and the 
softening look of sheared beaver at 
the neck. Juilliard wool in red, blue 
or beaver brown. Misses' sizes, 

$69.75 pi«» 10% 
Coats ahd Suits, Third Floor. 

Figure Conscious Juniors Choose the 
Coot with Front Flore—rich wool in 
cocoa, black,* red with a glowing 
touch of mink. A young easy-to- 
wear coot. Sizes 11 to 15, 

$69.75 p*« 10% *« 

Junior Misses’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Soft and Pretty—the Picture of Mist 
Teen in her Choice—Baa Baa Gora 
Fleece in Campus tan with beaver. 
100% wool face, 100% cotton back 
(Face is 65% of fabric, back is 
35%). Sizes 12 to 16_ 

Isoim. Bonn Block. 

Sweetest Fur Touch of AH—the puff 
of fur muff your little one corries. 
The charming Pekinese (sketched 
left)-—$2.50 P»™ 10% •« 

And on irresistible white wooly lamb 
$3.50 p*ui 10% *■* 

Hawbbmb, Abu s, Fmr rtoom. 

Your Little Girl Chorine -in fitted 
fleecy eoat with sweet little Beaver 
eollar. Of 58% wool face, 42% 
•often boek. Sizes 8 to H>, $22.95 

Bundling for Youngest—a three- 
piece bosketweave 100% wool coat 
set. Hat, coot arvd leggings to 
mot^i ond extra prettiness in the 
Beaver cotlor. Blue and tan. Sizes 
3 to s-522.95 



THE HECHT CO. 
F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5100 

lo 11 JIM 

* 

GLAMOUR-DEB DAYTIME FROCKS 

LOVELY SAMPLE EVENING GOWNS 
i 

Blink again! S6 66 for frocks like these’ Weil here’s 
your remedy for that anemic clothes budget1 Frocks that 
are super-duper, definitely Glamour Girl No. 1 ! Dancing 
frocks that are magnets for stagline stampedes! For 
they're one-of-a-kind samples that you can spot as 
beautiful clear across a dance floor' Daytime frocks with 
delicious peplums, glitterbug trims, middy blouses, jewel 
trims. All definitely winter 1942' So don't let yourself 
be a wallflower in lost year's duds' Come in and see these 
black crepe frocks, soft pastels. 9 to 17. 

(Young Washingtonian Shop. The H»vht Co Third Floor ) 

•Junior Miss is a size, not an age. 

JUNIOR MISS* $35 AND 

39.95 FURRED COATS 

Zombie! Here are the coats you've dreamed about! 
You in a coat with a darling little Mouton Lamb Col- 
lar .. complete with stunning felt hat trimmed with 
fur! You in a coat with a snuggle-warm collar of 
honest-to-goodness, silky Marmot! You wearing a 
Silver Fox, or Red Fox, or Lynx collar, looking like a 
little heiress! Pretty coats with center buttons, soft 
belts tie-front styles. In black, blue, nutria’, and 
green. Sizes 9 to 17. 

(Properly Labeled as to Wool Content) 

(Yotmg Washingtonian Shop. The Hecht Oo Third Floor.) 
•Junior Miss is a size, not an age. 

THE STORE OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS MERCHANDISE 

A 

These a re the wraps you notice in a crowd of 
people, they're dramatic, outstanding, won- 

derfully flattering There are sleek tailored 
wools, impeccably done The embroidered 
wools glitter like the Northern lights. The 
sequin-trimmed wools will set your world on 
fire The embroidered rayon velvets throw 
starlight on dusk. There's one glittering lame 
wrap' There are Fur-trimmed Rayon Velvet 
Wraps! There are the new mandarin Three- 
quarter Length Coats lavishly trimmed with 
sequins There are beautiful Beaver-trimmed 
Wools! All full length and warmly lined and 
interlined Properly labeled as to wool content. 

(Drp*iF.*, Th.rd Floor. E Street Buiidmi > 

I{ you hcve a passion for f ne fabrics for furs 
splurged on coats with a free hand ... if you've wotted 
for a sale that will put such a coot out of the luxury 
class then what are you waiting fori3 Just see 
that you're here early tomorrow' Choose from Silver Fok 

Tipped Skunk Dyed Fok Squirrel and 
many other glamorous furs. These are samples 
reductions from stock and one-of-a-kmds! Mostly 
black but some colors included. S zes for m sses 
and women. Also holf sizes. 

(Cot! 8«lon. The Heeht Co. Third Door) 

A FEATHEK IN YOUR CAP, 
FEATHER-TRIMMED HATS 

AT $3 
You needn't be an heiress to afford this 
new-as-this-minute fashion headline! Not 
while the Hecht Co. ormgs you feather- 
trimmed hots like these ... at this $3 price! 
Decked out in all their glory with 
jewel toned colors blaring on dark hots. 
In calcts, brims, off-the-foce styles. Youf 
fur coot is crying for one of these' 

(Milliner?. The Hecht Co.. Third Floor.) 

■ 
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THEY'RE STILL ON VIEW! DOZENS OF THRILLING HISTORICAL EXHIBITS ON EVERY FLOOR—AT EVERY TURN! 
* IMPERIAL CROWN JEWELS 

... valued at $500000, 
including one of the famous 

Easter eggs. Among them 

are unique snuff boxes 
also the beautiful bridal fan 

presented Her Imperial 
Highness, the Grand Duch- 

ess Olga Aleksandrovna, on 

the occasion of her mar- 

riage. 

if PERFUME CONTAINERS IN 
GOLD AND PORCELAIN 
.. from the famous $1 50,- 

000 Houbigant collection. 

With them other boudoir 
accessories of the 17th and 

1 Sth Centuries including 
some used by the Empress 
Josephine, Madame Pom- 
padour and other beauties 
of the French court. 

★ EXACT REPLICA OF THE 
TIME CAPSULE, which is 

buried in the Westinghcuse 
Site, New York World's Fair 

buried in 1939 and 
not to be opened until the 

year 69S9. See how per- 

fectly the objects buried 

present a cross picture of 
our life today ... to those 
to come after us. 

if SEE THE MIRACLE ROBOT 
AND HIS DOG. "Elektro" 
is seven feet high and 

weighs 260 pounds. He 
talks, walks, counts on his 

fingers, blows up balloons, 
and can distinguish between 
red and green. "Sparko" 
his dog, weighs 70 pounds 
and con sit up, bark, and 
wog his tail. (Saturdoy 
will be the last doy for this 
exhibit.) 

if SEE THE TORTURE MA- 
CHINE not o relic of 
the Inquisition, merely the 

Simmons Company's in- 

genious method of testing 
their famous products for 

wear and-tear." 

★ QUEEN ELIZABETH'S 
GLOVES ond those of 
Sir Walter Raleigh, Henry 
VIII, Charles II and Theo- 
dore Roosevelt. 

★ COTY PAGEANT OF PER- 
FUMES exquisite cos- 

tumes designed by the cele- 

brated Lester Gabo and on 

display in our E St. windows. 

* RAVCA'S AMAZING COL- 
LECTION OF DOLLS. They 
drew thousands to th« 
World's Fair and are 

astoundmgly life-like. 

★ $1,000 DIAMOND EN- 

CRUSTED PEN AND PEN- 
CIL SET, worthy on Indian 

prince in its opulence. 

★ MEN'S WAISTCOAT FASH- 
IONS THROUGH THE 
YEARS. A wide variety of 

plain and fancy waistcoats 
including one of leather 

that was "the thing" some 
25 yecrs ago. 

* exquisite mini ature 
ROOM OF THE PERIOD OF 

1852, enclosed in gloss and 
complete in every detail, 
even Jo the tiny bedspread. 

it ANTIQUE WRITING D£ZK 
EQUIPMENT FROM THE 

17th ond 18th CENTURIES, 
including priceless writing 
cabinets and single pieces. 

LESS ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD SET! 

Packed full of great General Electric features: 
Built-in Beam-a-Scope (does away with aerial and 
ground); 12-inch sensitive dynamic speaker; 
Visuolux tuning dial; automatic record changer, 
and many others. And just look at the size and 
beauty of that cabinet that will do justice to any 
room. Here's a new G. E. champion! Come in 
and see it tomorrow! 

(Radios. Main Floor E St. Building, The Hecht Co.) | 

mu iM. LB iAJI—UK ] 

WiHi Spacious Record 
Spec* end Cenvenient 
Split Lid! 

si \ m 

NEW 1942 AUTOMATIC 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPH 

LESS ALLOWANCE 

Massive cabinet handsomely styled! Notice 
the built-in cabinet for your phonograph records. 
Hear this deluxe G E. it's the last word in 
performance and value. Outstanding record repro- 
duction. 

riMMilLUi With Spacious Record 
Compartment and 
Slide-Away Phono- 

^ graph! 

1942 AUTOMATIC G. E. 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPH 

95 * LESS ALLOWANCE 

Brings in standard and international short-wave 

broadcasts. Richly designed with contrasting mod- 

em veneers, and door that conceals instrument 

panel. Built-in aerial, other convenient features. 

.... 

1942 G. E. 
TABLE MODEL 

COMBINATION 

Simply styled, streamlined 

cabinet. Phonograph plays 
10 or 12-inch records. Ex- 

cellent crystal pickup. Qual- 
ity radio reception. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC MODERN 
STREAMLINED TABLE MODEL 

If won top honors In o 

r;cent Design Contest! 

Operates on AC or DC cur- 

rent, gives plenty of pep and 

power. See it! 



(MAKER OF FAMOUS AND EXCLUSIVE CAROLE KING JUNIOR MISS* FROCKSi 
f 

You’ll dedicate an orchid to this new Young 
Washingtonian Shop of ours . . . just as soon as 

you lay eyes on it, too. Here is your very own 
y m • • • 

shop ... you junior misses, who long ago had so 

much trouble finding clothes to really fit your 

little figures. That was before you discovered 

Carole King frocks... before you learned the dif- 
ference between a regular size (always too 

long for von . . . always so terribly long- I 

waisted) and the specially designed 
junior size (short enough to need no 

taking up . .. and so trim in the waist 
flared in the skirl). 

von can see yourself fore and aft... in good, clear, 
fluorescent lighting. You’ll like the young, softly 

toned modern color scheme, the new 

light wood trimmings. But above all 

... you’ll fall in love with the new 

* exclusive Carole King frocks ... 

featured now in The Hecht Co/s 

newlv decorated . . . newly en- 

larged Young Washingtonian r r c 

Shop ... Third Floor. 
*Junior Miss is a site, not an age 

/ 
«■ f / W 

\ WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT THIS EXCITING SHOP! 

> , 
/ / __ 

S"V for Victory" ... on Ex- 
rlusive Corole King postel wool 
frock with white flecks of Vees 
oorodmg oil over. Comfort- 
oble, trim coot, button style. 
In blue, rose, beige. Properly 
lobeled as to wool content. 
II to 15.$12.95 

c*^rr=3?~rjs.irr. tering the* "*, 1>e(.aU*e they know k°M | n 

are temperamental 
figures. Tha1 Wcal\y. These free 

buginessUke for 

a„d where it »*, ' 
They’re crisp »n £ler.five. 

. Aey *”«** W 

fiut they’re dream-fr^fo ^ ̂  

r1:- r- rrs* c - 

hXr^ grown up ^ith these » 

iH ilifcimi 
I "t' •• 



Very Special Sale—High Quality 

SPORTS COATS. 
Candy Treat! Luscious maple- 
flavored pecan kisses, made in 
our own Candy «r 

Kitchen ___ 

k 
3VC ID. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

• Linens! 
• Sheer Handtnades! /^B a 5 H 
• Swiss Embroideries! WtfBB^ S 
• Linen Prints! Cottons! .H- 
• Appliques! Repliques! 
• Mosaic Embroideries! 2SC F 4fH 

—A collection to make your head swim if you love beautiful handker* 
chiefs! Sheerest linens printed in gay designs! Fine linens and cottons 
lavished with meticulous hand worK replique, applique, shadowy 
spoking, embroidery! White, color-on-white and appenzell types. Bring 
your Christmas list and splurge! 

Kann's—Handkerchief Department—Street Floor, 

SALE! 53.00 TO 54.00 
"RICHELIEU" AND "CORO" 

Simulated PEARL 

*2.29 
2, 3 and 4 Strands 

—Always a favorite, and be- 

cause they’re such famous makes 
they’re certain to delight the most 
discriminating taste! Lustrous, 
creamy and beautifully grad- 
uated. Climaxed with sparkling 
rhinestone or dainty filigree 
clasps. Superb gifts! 

Kann's—Jewelry—Street Floor. 

"KAYSER" 
NYLONS 

In Ttco Grand Shades 
“Dress Parade’* 
and “First Call” 

—Whether you’re tall, short 
or average you can be fitted 
in Kayser’s Nylons! And 
these, please note, are 100% 
Nylon from top to toe . 

stockings that will be greatly 
appreciated as Christmas 
gifts! 
• Cotton-Top Nylons, $1 .SO 

Kayser Silk Hose 
3-Thread Silk, $1.00 
medium length- 

3 and 7-Thread, plain $1.15 
tops- 

Fitall-Top Chiffon* ond $1.15 
Service- 

9 

* 

All 100% Virgin Wool! 

$35.00 to $45.00 Values! 

Many Zip Lined! 

’27 
—This is your opportunity to save from 
$8 to $18 on a handsome sports coat! 
The group is a close-out from one of our 

better manufacturers, so you may ex- 

pect styles and details such as you find 
in much higher priced coats! Fitted 

coats, wraparounds, swaggers, reefers... 

many with full chamois zipout linings. 
Virgin wool. In gorgeous colors'... aqua, 
blue, red, beige, vicuna brown. Sizes 12 
to 20. 

Kann s—Coat Shop—Second Floor 

I 

CHARMERS 
IN THE 
GAY MOOD 

*8.95 
—The most festive dresses this 

gala season are bright with gleam- 
ing nailhcads or fresh white 
trims! And where will you find 
these scintillating fashions thrift- 
ily priced? At Kami’s, of course, 

where high fashion comes low ! 

Bright top, as sketched above, in 
aqua, red, black and gold on 

brown; or in solid colors. 
Sketched below, frosty white trim 
on black. Both in rayon crepe. 
Sizes 14 to 20. 

KANN'S^- 
SECOND FLOOR 

SAVE $11 ON THESE 

_\H the style successes of the season , at $11 under their regular 

price! Whatever type of dress coat you have in mind, you'll find 

it in this collection. And with such lovely furs as Silver Fox, Dyed 
Persian Lamb, Dyed Fitch, Dyed Squirrel, Tipped Skunk and Dyed 
Fox. Rich fabrics in black, aero blue and beige (properly labeled 

as to material content). Sizes for misses and women. 

Kami’s—Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

» / SALE! ENTIRE 
STOCK OF S5.00 

suedes 
—Out they go! beautiful suede REDUCED TO 
shoes at drastic reductions, and in 

l time for the holiday season Just 
1| ahead! The newest styles in pumps, 
W stepins, ties and oxfords ... in 
^ all heel heights! Black, brown and 

wine. Sizes 4 V» to 9, AAA to C q 
widths. / 

$4.00 "SELMA" SUEDE SHOES, Now 
—Buy a pair to go with your new winter 
fashions! The season’s newest styles in _ 

pumps, stepins, sandals and oxfords. S-CfLA 
Black, brown, win*. Sizes 4ft to 9, KBmMWKF 
AAA urn. 

I 

SHOP 
SHOE 
Kann's— 

Fourth Floor. 



Moscow Breakfast Costs $4, Lunch $20 
Cafes Give Foreigners Same Thorough 'Gypping' Tourist Gets 
In Some Cities in This Country, Writer Finds 

(Last of a Series of 17 Articles on 
Russia at WarJ 

By RALPH INGERSOI.L. 

Everywhere I went in Russia there 
was plenty to eat. Sometimes it was 1 

hard to get food in a crowded rail- j 
way station. The restaurants in' 
Mascow w ere always running out of I 
this item or that. But I do not \ 
think starvation in Russia will be a 

factor in the war this winter. Par- 
adoxically, however, it is quite pos- 
sible that many Russians will starve 
this winter—because there may not 
be enough transportation to get! 
food to every one. 

If the transportation system keeps 
the army well supplied with food as 

well as munitions, it will have done 
a bang-up job in wartime conditions 
in winter. But certain sections of 
Russia which neither are self-suffi- 
cient nor have had enough supplies 
laid by will suffer dreadfully. 

The Russian menu outside of Mos- 
cow is borsch and black bread, or 

borsch and some kind of chopped 
meat made into a cutlet and black 
bread. The black bread is heavier 
than I thought bread could be; pick 
up a loaf and it feels like there must 
bp a sinker of lead in the center. 
It is so heavy it is difficult to cut. 

And it sticks to the knife until, 
after you hat e cut several slices, the 
blade looks as if it had been dipped 
first In glue and then in bread 
crumbs. 

Crossing the desert. I found the 
best way to clean a bread knife was 

to run it in and out of sand. The 
application of water seemed to make 
things worse. But this heavy, sticky 
black bread doesn't taste bad and it 
Is as filling as you would expect. 

Many Breads Available. 
T once read a book by a Russian 

novelist who criticized American 
white bread lor its tastelessness. I 
did not find his countrymen sym- 
pathized with him. because at a sta- 
tion where there was a little white 
bread for sale there was almost a 

riot to get it. In Moscow you could 
get not only white bread but literally 
dozens of other kinds of bread- 
graham. whole wheat, raisin and 
what have you. And very good, too 

The Russians are good cooks and 
If they have half a chance they can 
make fond tasty. 

There was plenty of butter In Mos- 
cow. You ordered it as a separate 
hem of your meal. I could not get 
bacon and eggs in the intourist ho- 
tels. but found them excellent in 
Moscow's smaller cafeterias and 
milk bars. 

Milk and sour cream were univer- 
sal staples. The herds of cows that 
we have read were so depleted dur- 
ing the early ’SOs must have been j 
built up again. The milk in Russia 
is not pasteurized: it is boiled. Who 
likes boiled milk? But the sour 
cream is very fine. I do not know 
what the Russian technique for 
making the sour cream is. but it is 
so good we should certainly imi- 
tate it. 

You can buy all the chocolate that 
you want In Moscow: the eandv I 
store around the corner from my 
he tel was always crowded. 

Fruit. Crab Meat Expensive. 
Canned Russian fruit and crab * 

meat from the islands north of 
Japan are well distributed staples. 
But they are too expensive for most 

people. The cans are heavy and 
the tin Is so thick that it defies a 

light poekfil-can opener. .. j. 
We ate so much caviar in Moscow 

that I often thought of Willie How- 
ard. I remembered the vaudeville 
sketch in which he impersonated a 

soapbox agitator. He used to work 
into his speech. "Comes the revolu- 
tion and you will all have straw- 
berries." His stooge in the audience 
would keep interrupting, "But I 
don't like strawberries" Howard 
got angrier and angrier until at 
last he stopped the show and, point- 
ing a finger at his tormentor, roared, 
"Come the revolution, feller, you'll 
eat strawberries and like it." 

If you are a foreigner being enter- i 
tamed in revolutionary Russia you 
will eat caviar and like it. It costs i 
about as much as it costs in Amer- 
ica—in literal nible-dollar transla- j 
ttnn—but that makes It almost the 
cheapest thine vou can buv and It's 

fine caviar, too. Everything I 
else costs many times what it would 
here. 

Visitor* Get Gypping. 
JTo make this reference clearer: 

Rpmembrr that as a consequence of 
having to buy rubles at an artificially 
hfgh rate and being required to live 
in intourist hotels, the foreigner gets 
a] gypping in Moscow that can be | 
compared only with Palm Beach or 
Miami at the height of the season. j 

JBreakfast at the National Hotel 
consisting of stewed fruit, scrambled 
efegs (no bacon), toast and coffee 
came to $3 50 or $4 American. 'One 
of the eccentricities of intourist 
bookkeeping is that you are not often | 
charged the same price for the same 

thing twice.) At this rate it cost 

slfout *20 American to take some one 
t« lunch. Dinner could run to $30 
of $35 with a bottle of very good 
Caucasian light wine thrown in. 
'The car that I was under the 

hjipression the Foreign Office had 
sent around to me—after all. it 
rjme to my door with “the compli- 
rrjents of the Foreign Office—I found 
was casting me $70 a day. 

|A small, single bedroom and bath 
in the National Hotel—which had a 

nfce view but still was a small bed- 
room—cost me *25 a day. Fifty 
dollars disappears into the cash 
register of the handicraft shop—the ! 

ofily shop in Moscow in which there 
are gay trinkets for sale—in ex- 1 

change for a small lacquered cigar- 
ette box or two and about as many 
children's toys as you could buy for I 
6f) cents in the 5-and-10. 

■ At this rate, the first startled and j 
then amazed foreign visitor soon 
loses all sense of reality about the 
vklue of money and resigns himself 

being a lamb ordained to be 
fleeced. 

Vodka Favorite Drink. 
!The one pleasant compensation, 

a* I have suggested, is thet you can 
order all the caviar you can eat 

without a qualm of conscience. 
• I have said that canned goods are 

well distributed in Russia. So are 
the Caucasian wines. But nobody 
stems to buy them. It amazed me 

t$ note that the Wine Trust had 
learned American business methods 
so well it was already resorting to 

advertising to unload its surplus. 
In railway statioas and in parks 

of culture and rest the visitor will j 
efe billiards advertising Caucasian i 

wine—and often perfume, another ! 
cfanmoditv that seems hard to sell. 1 

■It surprised me that the Russians 
did not drink more of their wine, i 
bfcause, as I have said, some of it is 
ereellent. But vodka is still the J staple alcoholic drink. The Russian* 
drink it neat from tiny glasses, two 

or hree thimblefuls In each. The j scious in Moscow, however, and cod- 
beer in Moscow is only fair; in the liver oil extracts, packaged like our 

country it is watery ar.d warm. own. are sold In many places. I 
I have been asked how well the doubt if such scientific refinements 

Soviet diet is balanced—in vitamins have spread far beyond the capital, 
ind proteins. I have no way of Chickens seemed plentiful in Mos- 
cnowing. People are vitamin-con- cow. Meat was not good, by Amerl- 

■ ...k- ■-'•V™ kp:. 

ean standards at least. But Ameri- 
can standards are very high. At 
least I can say for Russian butchers 
that the best beef steak I had west- 
bound between San Francisco and 
New York was at a Russian officers’ 
mess. I know the steak was not ar- 

ranged specialy for me. because I 
was an unexpected guest. It was a 
minute steak and it was all right. 
With It went ricli borsch, fried po- 
tatoes. sliced tomatoes, cabbage and 
stewed fruit with a lot of sugar In it. 

No Shortage kf Sugar. 
There seemed to be no shortage of 

sugar anywhere—and it would be 
Instantly noticeable, the Russians 

take so much sugar in their tea. 
They fill the glass half full of it 
before they pour in the tea. And 
their desserts are very Sweet. 

I have said you have to order your 
butter separately in Russia. But 
when you do get it you get what an 

Englishman in Moscow referred to 
as an indecent display of butter.” 
The Russians are very partial to 
butter; I once saw a man in a train 
eat a quarter of a pound of it in 
successive bites. They do not salt 
the butter as much as we do 

There are many different kinds of 
cheeses for sale in Moscow. The one 

I liked best was a Trappist type. It 

Is a smooth, medium soft, mlldish 
type. 

No Inventory of the Russian diet 
would be complete without the cu- 

cumber. Cucumbers mean as much 
to Russians as watermelons are sup- 
posed to mean to Negroes in our 
South. There are more things you 
can do with a cucumber than with a 

watermelon, and the Russians eat 
them in salads, cooked and pickled, 
as well as raw. 

They also eat melons when they 
can get them, and In Russian Asia 
they grow very fine ones. I ate two 
or three a day on the train coming 

In. They come in all types—water- 
melon, cantaloupe, honevdew. 

Russians know good, food and ap- 
preciate it. 
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Takes Game Seriously 
LIBERTY, Mo. UPi.—Earl Cossairt 

la convinced his wife is taking her 
golf game too seriously. The other 
day he opened the refrigerator and 
found that she had slipped two golf 
balls in the tray with the eggs. 

k You Squeeze Surface 

PIMPLES? 
| —Stop—It’s Mighty Dangeroosl 

Regardless how earefoJ yon may be. an in- 
fection or acar may be caused, no why take 
chances on aeriou* consequence* ? Trv Pos- 
lam. a concentrated ointment that must h# 
good. for thousands of men and women have 
•■wens*fully need it and Po*lam Soap for 
•earlv S.*» rearm for acr>e pimple* due to 
ewteroa? can^em. Po«lam Ointment oneca bat 
Mm at dntggwta from coast le coaeC 

9j MEN'S STORE PRESENTS A SALE 

For Men WHO PLACE QUALITY iUtST! 

W 7|h.' 

» 

The 

Overcoat 

You Can 

Lift With a 

Matchttick 

11 * I 

! IUICI1TS 
i 
I *42.50 
? 1 • Face constitute* 1 
■ 1 • Foee 100°o Wool 62o0 of ^obrie •**« I 

I C Bock 100°o cotton bock B80o I 
I • An over- I 
1 —What a load off your actually lift H 1 

S TmafcVtlck' Bj. j%>“0triS • 1 
* lrIlshs.’ ss, Sfe I rnALPACOTA.M0»Sttheiewne ,, I 

1 less weight, more wa 
mo(Jel and shade. 1 

1 we have your favo $37.50 1 
I . All Wool Alpocuno Topcoo , I 

1 JCann's—Second T\<*x. \ 

X/L 

Good Taste With 
a Stetson Hamburg 

, *7.50 

1 H°m 
Kthn's—8treet Floor. 

Here Are the Highlights: 

PRINCETON FABRICS are Favored by I 
Better Merchant Tailors. | 
PRINCETON FABRICS are Woven of 
Finest All-Wool Australian Yarns. 

PRINCETON FABRICS are Known for 
True 14'/2 to 15 Oz. Weight. 

EVERY SUIT has been Designed and 
Tailored by a Maker Who Specializes in 
Fine Clothinq. 

EVERY IMPORTANT HAND DETAIL 
for a Perfect Fitting Suit. 

UNUSUAL PATTERN EFFECTS—Dis- 
tinctive Stripings—Over Plaids — Herring- 
bones— Two-tone Colorings. 

—Single and Double Breasted Styles for Conservative 
Men. Drapes in Single and Double Breasted Models for 
Men Who Demand Plenty of Modem Style. 

QUALITY Is the Keynote of This Sale! 



MEWS STOHE CHEAT ADVAXCE 

Christmas Sale *1.65 to *2.95 

Kami’s Boys’ and Prep Store Suggest 
I ou Select His Christmas Clothes Now! 

Up-to-the-Minute Styles in 

STUDENTS’ 
SUITS 

m 
Three-button style with longer 
coat. Blue greys, browns, greens 
and tans. Slacks have Talon fasten- 
ers. Sizes 17 to 22. 

Chn nse either a match- 
ing or covert contrast 
slack icith your suit. 
Extra pairs, S4.00. 

YOUTHS' TWO-TROUSER SUITS 
—All the newest wanted Fall shades are here. All new styles 
with 2 pair of lonpies. Many have one matching and one pair €£ M 4^ 
of covert slacks. Sizes 10 to 18. 

Kami's—Prep Shop—Second Floor. -M. & 

Students' Reversible 
TOPCOATS . . 

*10.95 
—A coat that is strictly “tops” on the 
prep fashion front. Good looking 
topcoat on one side and a sporty cot- 

ton water-repellent gabardine on re- 

verse side. Sizes 12 to 22. Junior 
sizes 8 to 12—$9.95. 

SALE! Young Men's $4.95 
Corduroy Leisure Coats 

s:i.99 
—Plain eotton corduroy coats with warm 
lining and bellow pockets, brown, tan 
and green. Sizes 10 to 22. 

Boysf Warm 
Ear Muff Caps Bays' Leather 

Gloves 
—Colorful plaids, plain 
eordurovs, solid colors. * * 

__ .. ... ... ,, Warmlv lined capeskin leatlipr, Thev’re big hits with all 
snap wrist style. Brown or 

boysl Sizes 6Vs to 114. black. Makes swell Christmas 
gifts. 

A Warm Gift! "ANDY 
HARDY" 
Reversible 

Corduroy 
SETS 

—Cotton corduroy sets 
with a plaid side and 
either a cotton gabardine 
or corduroy on the reverse 
side. Corduroy knickers to 
match. Brown and grey in 
sizes 6 to 18. 

Bovs'’ and Preps'1 
SLACKS 

—He can always use a few 
extra pairs of slacks for 
school and play. Sizes 10 
to 21. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Boys' Sweaters 

*1.99 
—Slip-over and rip styles in 
sturdy sweaters many have 
double elbows. Colorful patterns 
in sizes 28 to 38. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

What Young Men Like! 

POLISHED ANTIQUE 
LEATHER OXFORDS 
—Broguish oxfords that look just like 
Dad's designed for young he- 
men! Blurher or straight lace types 
In sizes 1 to 6. 

• Big Boys' size. 6V£ to 10_$4.00 
Suin'*—Boy*’ Shoe Dept.—Fourth Floo* 

* 

• Fine Silks 
(Weighted 25% & 50%) 

• All Wools 

• Fine Quality 
Rayons 

One of the most extensive assortments of fine quality mufflers we have offered at i 
this low price—for yourself or for gifts they are outstanding — colorful, smartly \ 
patterned silks—self and fringed ends—full lengths and widths in a variety of white ^ 
—solid colors and fancies, many with bordered effects. The wool mufflers are in A 
several weights—colorful and smartly colored—good-looking solid colors—plaids— * 

stripes. Mufflers for sport—for business—for dress—for every outdoor purpose. p 
Kann's—Men's Store—Street Floor f 

4 

SALE! 
Men's *2.50 to *3.50 

GLOVES 
• Pigskin • Unlined 

• Suedes • Fur Lined 
• Lined • Wool Lined 

e Capeskin 

—Choose from plain, embroidered or hand-sewn 
backs; clasp, slip-on or strap-wrist models. 
Black, brown, tan, cork, natural and gray. Sizes 
7 Vi to 10 in the group. For Sport or Dress wear I 

a m 

PERSONALIZED4 

^ GIF T IS M OS T 

ACCEPTABLE 

s 

Wlonogrammed Free/ 
(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY) 

Manhattan WHITE Shirts 
—Thousands of men get Manhattan shirts at Christ- 
mas time! This Christmas these same lucky men can 

get Manhattans with their initials monogrammed on 

the sleeve—the personal touch that makes this just 
about as fine a gift as you can give! Every man knows the quality standards 
behind Manhattan’s features: Careful tailoring, sparkling white broadcloth, 
tapered sleeves, moulded-to-the-body lines. At $2.25 they're the top value—now, 
with this monogram included at no extra charge (but for a limited time only), 
they’re too exciting to miss! 

Karm'*—Men’s Store—Street floor. 



Army Orders I 
INFANTRY. 

Leonard. Col. John w from Fort Sam 1 
Houston Tex to Fort Knox Ky. 

Boyers. Lt Col Jamr- A from Camp 
8he!by. Miss to Monterey. Calif 

Hopkins Lt Col. John N from Fort 
Devon* Mass., in Camp Croft S C 

Snyder. Mat. Herbert, from Fort Hayea. 
Ohio, to Fort Dix. N J 

Houchin Maj Arthur S Jr from Indian- 
town Gap. Pa to Portsmouth Va 

werrell, Mai Angus J from Fort Huachuc*. 
Ariz to For' Penning Gn 

Cook. IVT^ 1 Robert l. from San Francisco 
to Fort Lewis Wash 

Fletcher Crp' Oeorge E from Fort Bragg, 
N C. to Fort I ewlv 

Reldy. Capt Richard F from Fort Sam 
Houston to Fort Lewis 

Howard. First l? Gordon W from Camp 
Grant. 111. to For* Penning 

Hornor. First Lt Thomas H from Atlanta. 
Oa to Washington 

Ortner. Second Lt John F from Fort Dlx 
to Fort Monmouth N J j 

Morehouse Second Lt Beniamin McC 
from Camp Roberts. Calif., to Fort 
Monmouth 

Brown. Second Lt EAr! V from Tulsa 
Okla to Camr Lee Ya 

Poweii. Second Lt William H from 
Randolph Field. Tex to Elling'on Field. 
Tex 

Agneu Second Lt. Cornelius R tr from 
Fort McClellan. Aia *o Washington 

Hay Second Lt. John H jr from Fort 
Leonard Wood. Mo to Fort Lewis. 

AIR CORPS 
Miller Col. Lester T from Wnahr Field. 

Ohio to Patterson Field. Ohio 
Usher Col George L from Moffett Field. 

Calif to Wright Field 
Jewett. Lt Col. Alfred L from Lowrey 

Field Colo to Sheppard Field Tex 
Fond. L' Col Carlton F from Kellv Field. 

Tex to Lake Charles. La 
Foulk L* Col. Albert C from Kelly Field 

to Missio! Tex 
Pit's. Li Col. Albert B.. from Kelly Field 

to En‘d. Okla 
Harrison Cap Bertram C from Kelly 

Field to Midlard Tex 
Campbell. Frst L' Blame B from Kelly 

Field to Ellington Field Te.x 
Gilbert L- Col Thomas I. from Elling- 

ton to Lubbock Tex 
Coate; Mai Philm D from Kelly Field 

to F.llington Field 
Campbell Maj Dan>el s from Brooks 

Field. Tex to Lubbock. 
Lindsay. Ma1 Richard C from Brooks 

Field to Washington 
McCov. Mai George jr from Morrison 

Field. Fla to Washington 
Tavior First L' Peter R from Camp 

Roberts io McClellan Field 
Gray Firs* Lt Frederic C u from Ran- 

dolph Field to Victoria Tex 
Wernly. Second Lt William R from Camp 

Roberts to McClellan Field 
Oswald Second Lt Huyette B from Fort 

Benning to Patterson Field 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT 

Gaugler Col Roland L. from Providence. 
R I ro Fort Hayes 

Julian Cant Leonard J from Fort Ethan 
Allen Vt.. to Washington 

I>07.er. First Lt James L from Aberdeen. 
Mri to Washington 

Tnerrell. First Lt John V from Washinf- 
*on to Demer Colo 

Fr**-e Second Lt Clarence from Weldon 
Spring- iln to Louisiana. Mo. 

Emerson First Lt Theodore F. from 
Weldon Spring to Louisiana 

Webster Second Lt Melvin K. from Aber- i 
deen to Washington 

Feore. Second L* James J from Camp 
Blandine FI* to Washington 

Milner First Lt Rnb°"! R from Craig 
F;eld Ala -o Eclin Field Fla 

Ravie First Lt. Roy F jr, from Craig 
Field to Eclin F*e ’d 

CHAPLAINS. 
Tull Maj Elion L from Fort Lewis to 

Camp San Luis Obispo Calif 
Clingman Fir.-; It Robert C from Fort 

Rilev Kan to Camp San Luts Obispo 
Freeman F;r- Lt Leo F from Camp 

Roberts to Camp San Luis Obispo 
Anderson. First L- Wilbur K from Fort 

Knox to p. e Camp N Y 
Fo-'er Fist L’ John E from Fort Knox 

to Camp Polk La 
Miller First Lt. Fred M from Fort Knox 

to Pine Camp 
West by First Lt W.'heim H from Fort 

Knox to Camp Polk. 
Shear::: Cap’ William F from Fort Blias. 

to For Leonard Wood 
CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE \ 

Fenner. L' Col Ralp C.. from Columbuia. 
SC. to Washine*on 

Searle Can: Victor C from Cincinnati. 
Ohio, to Pittsburch Pa 

COAST ARTILLERY. 
Wh**aker L: Col I.eRov A from Fort 

Winfield Scot*. Calif to Washington 
Hale Firs* Lt. David C from Camp 

Pendleton. Va to Washington 
M chelson. Second Lt Louis, from Fort 

Hancock N J to For: Monroe Va j Quartermaster Corps. j Hnlpern Maj Ber H from Montgomery. 
Ala to Camp Polk 

Bhaw Capt Raymond G from Camp 
Claiborne. La to For* Benmng 

Merrick. First l. Dana T from Minden. 
La to For* Sam Houston. 

C-hapmar.. First Lr Ray F. from Balti- 
more to Indian town Gap 

Schmidt Second L* Frederick W from 
Fort Lawton. Wash., to Washington I Cunningham Second L L'ie H from 
Moffett Field :c Merced Calif. 

ENGINEERS. 
Insrarr Caot Floyd A from Mitch el 

Fieid. N Y to Westover Field. Mas«. 
Gerde.c. Capt. Henry G from Charleston. 

SC. to Savannah Ga 
Gardner Capt Julius B from Savannah 

to Westover Field 
Ha>Vn^!M.er- CaD: Harry J- fr°m Fort McClellan to Sehrlne F'.a 
Ore. Capt. Ralph E from Fort McClellan 

to Green Mile. Miss 
Harder Second Lt Edmund A from Fort 
_ 

McClellan to Do'ha.o. Ala 
Bmail. Capt. Georae. from Camp Forrest, 

Tenn to Washington. 
Kuhi. First Lt. John J. from Camp For- rest to Sebring 
Matheson. First Lt. David M from Fort Jackson. S C to Fort Bragg 

SIGNAL CORPS. 
Ls’£,rs,NCao: ,,Ira'Vrent't E, jr., from Writht Field to Washington 

.er'a-Cap' S car A from Fort Monmouth to Camp Crowder. Mo. 
Baan. Cap-. Leonard V. from Fort Mon- 

mouth to Camp Crow-rier 
The following are relieved from Port Mon- 

mouth to Camp Crowder 
Bart ling. Cam. C. W. Lind. First Lt C W 
Murray. Capt J F Little. First Lt L L. Whitmore Capt J. R. Mar.ion. First Lt 
Anceny. First Lt. Richard T 

Ferdinand B Newell. First Lt. 
Beaman First Lt. Frank W 

Clarence, ir. Pepper. First Lt. J. E. Bissell. Firs* Lt G E Sawyer. First Lt 
Chapman. First Lt. Clinton B 

Donald t, Stewart. First Lt. Ferns, First Lt B L. James A 
Heskeit. First Lt. Tate. First Lt. 

Marcus W. John H. 
Jarquot. First Lt. Ter First Lt. H F. 

Howard E Thomas. First Lt. 
Ka llmann First Lt. H Stanton 

George w* Work. First Lt. 
Kilbourne. First Lt. William W. 

Lawrence W 
The following second lieutenants are re- 

lieved from Fort Monmouth and are or- 
dered 'o Camp Crowder: 
Allsworth. E H Kinney. H A 
Bliger '.'d. A S. Knight. Ernest E 
Blethen. A R Little W E 
Brockman S E Marberrv Joe D ! 
Btown Stanley B. McDonald J W 
<'aopelletti. J M McGrath T E ir 
Cat e on Miles R. Merrill Roger L. 
C -sot Jo.-eph R. Miller, Joseph 
C-nille. J A ir. Morea. V J 
Chapman. F R Morns. Gen W. 
Clark James L. Mewburrv. K H 
Coburn. C. O Newsome. R N 
Conwav, J fj si. Pendleton. A G 
Coolidee. Lv.e c Perkinson. John J. 
Crouch A C Pfeiffer- Frank J. 
Dirkev. Warren B Picklow, A T 
E'.ans. Jos o ir. Povendo. N. A 
Farrell. T J ir. Ouashnock E J 
F 'rher. Louis Randle Robert B. ( F.irt. George Roberts. W. N 
Fnlrv. William J Roley. Samuel J. 
Ford Joseph C. Rosen. Earl K 
Oonley. C. E Sadler. Robert E. 
Oramont. R J. Smith. W A 
Grav. FletchPr F. Sol'r. Ear! 
Green. John M. Somerville R L. 
Grimes, T R Starnes. C> D. 
Harper. James C Sietler John J 
Harrington. A W ir. Stevens. John H. 
Hartman. F. W.. ir. Tankersley. R E. 
Havp Fred .1. Ursprung. A J 
Higgins. A J Wadsworth. C V 
Hinkson. H A. Wallace. Crisb.v D. 
Horsey E J Windham. J R 
Honath. John Winters. R B 
Kelly. Cyril A Wood. Gilbert F 
Ketchum. J. S Wood. Roland M. Ir. 
King Richard B Zirjecks. H W. 
Ivey. Francis D 

QUICK, INEXPENSIVE 
\ 

FROM 4 
FOOT 

TROUBLES 

If vour feet hurt ... if you 
suffer from corns, callouses, 
bunions, rheumatic like foot 
and leg pains, don't fail to visit 
our shop. Thousands of foot 
sufferers have found relief 
through Dr. Scholl's modern 
scientific methods. 

FREE FOOT TEST 
A trained attendant will give 
you this valuable test on Dr. 
Scholl's Pedograph. Takes but 
■ moment... no obligation. 

Dr Scholl's 
FOOT COMFORT* DEPT. 

Fourth Floor 

f \ tto » M • Ilk 

4 "SNUGGLE" 
■! SNOW 

SUITS 
They Grou an Baby Grom! 

—Quixy snow suits ha\e zippers nn 
shoulders, inside legs and through crotch, 
making them easy to put on and take off. 
Adjustable with patented tuck at 

waistline. Toffee brown. French blue, 
and bab> blue. Sizes 1 to 4! 

Snuggle Rugs Snuggle Covers 
$2.95 and $3.95 $3.25 to $6.50 

—With detachable cape and —Cnb cover* to keep baby 
separate hood grand when well covered all night, yet al- 
baby taken an outing White, low him freedom to move 

pink or blue. about. White, pink or blue 

Kann a—Children's Shop—Fourth Floor 

TWO 
POPULAR 

WINTER OXFORDS 
For Active Women 

For Younger Women 

—Smartly styled and comfortable 
New walled last oxfords. Novel 

designs, low or college heels. Brown 
antiqued elk, especially desirable for 
campus wear and for women who 
are always “on the go!” Sizes 3V2 
to 9. 

K&nn »— 
Foot it mt— 

Fourth Floor. 

STANDARD UNDERWOOD 
RECONDITIONED 

TYPEWRITERS 
tm.sn When Newt —A grand opportu- 

nity! Carefully recon- 

ditioned at the factory 
and guaranteed to be 
satisfactory! Pica or 

elite type, two-colored 
ribbon attachment, 
visible line spacer, Lfcewl Trada-m ARawmaa 

back-spacer and other 12 Months to Pay 
features. Small Ihmlu Chart*. 

Kann'*—-Street Floor. 

• Buy While Prices Are Still Low 
• Avoid Last-Minute Rush 

• Buy A’ow Against Possible Disappointment 

—Wise parents will buy their wheel toys now, get them home 
and safely hidden We can make no promises for the 
future as to prices or the supply That’s why it Is so 
imperative for you to make selections now! 

"Steelcraft" Velocipedes 
16-Inch Wheel Size 

—Tubular frame bikes for boys 
and girls. Ball-bearing front 
wheel, rubber pedals, front wheel 
fender, rear step, adjustable han- 
dle bars. Red and silver color 
finish. 

57 QC 
• 20-in. wheel lize. i J 

i Ss * .. 

$32.50 BICYCLES Stake Body Wagon PONTIAC AUTO U. S. Pursuit Plane 
—Flying Cloud bikes QQ —The Highway Chief $/? QC —Toy Pontiac auto CIA QC —The propeller $1^ QC" for boys and girls! farm wagon. Body 36" just like Dad's! turns when plane Is \ J 
Balloon tires, tank, electric head- long. 17V wide. Has 10" “Congo” Motor meter, bulb horn, wind- 
light, luggage carrier, kick-style bearing disc wheels. Hardwood shield, imitation headlights. Blue, pedaled 2 dummj machine gu 

parking stand. body. —ith white trim! and airplane cannon over motor. 

rkm,. w 

ENGLISH TRICYCLE Streamline Pedal Car SCOOTER with SEAT $5.95 DOLL CART 
—Sidewalk bike with $1 A QQ —Pedal bike with rub- CA —Sit down and coast $3 —Folding style, simu- QQ 
3 rubber tired ber tired wheels, large on compact folding 3*lated leather covered »e3e3* 
wheels, metal chain guard and rear step, saddle seat, handle bars. tir1 ^ek' ^o6yt SLze J2xF' „ ??ten*ioH 

.. all steel frame, brake and parking front, pusher handle Rubber tirel 
other safety features! Red finish with ivory trim. stand. wheels 

Kann's— Toyland—Fourth Floor. 

f 

$14.95 * 
and t 

$16.95 
Values! 
—This is your last opportunity 
to buy sister's new winter coat 
at a great reduction! Fitted 

styles for Teeners and fitted, 
boxy and wrap-around styles 
for girls! Girls’ coats have 
ski-pants or leggings Some 
have warm hoods! Sizes 7 to 

12 and 11 to 16. 
Kami's— 

Fourth Floor 

GIRLS' SKI SUITS 
WITH ZIPPER HOODS 

*7.88 
—Warm play clothes for a little girl’s fun! Ski suits 
with tailored and aippered jackets (some are prettily 
embroidered) side pockets and aippered ski pants. 
Choice at brown, navy, teal and win* Some two- 
tooe effects, 61ns T to 14. 

Karin's—Fourth now. 

4 * 

Mf 
RAYON L-— 
TAFFETA 
DRESSES 

$2.99 
—Rayon taffeta dresses. 
Torso, Jumper and mid- 
riff dress-up frocks. 
Rick-rack braid and 
embroidery trims. Pull 
flared skirts. Sizes 7 
to 14. 

Kann’s—Fourth Floor 

l 

IP I 
COTTON CANDLE WICK 

HOUSECOATS... 

$1.88 
—With all «rf the “swish" and warmth of bi< sister's. 
Fitted waista with full flared skirta Made of ever* 
so-soft cotton candlewick in dusty rose, blua or aqua. 
Sizes 8 to 141 

r arm's—Fourth Floor 

$ 



The Face of a Child . . . 

still ling ers in the memory of those who saw her, one of 

many at a Washington home for children. 

Because they know how she found safe shelter in the Home 
when illness and death struck her family in a double tragedy, 
they plan with a clearer understanding their contributions to 

the Community Chest. 

Dorothy Jean tugs at their heart strings. Your gift through 
the Community Chest will help others like her. 

GIVE 
so that they may he 

Well, Safe, Happy 
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY CHEST CAMPAIGN 

NOVEMBER 13th s 27,th 
J V. 

The ten institutions and convalescent homes maintained by 

the Community Chest take care of more than 600 children. 



Lapel and Pin-on Watches Are Among Season’s Most Intriguing Jewelry 
New Types in Rhinestones, 
Gold or Cloisonne Chic 
And Unusual in Design 

Costume Bracelet Timepieces 
And Interesting Rings Also 
Ideal as Christmas Gifts 

By Helen ) alt 
Time on your hands has become a thing of the past, thanks to jew- 

elers’ ingenuity in creating tricky new watches for the lapel. (Ed. note: 
Aw. stop it!i Seriously, there still are plenty of beautiful w,rist watches, 
topheavy with diamonds or beautifully classic in red or yellow gold, but 
the ladies who like their ornamentation whimsical as well as practical are 

taking a good, long look at the pin-on watches now being shown. 
Jewelers, seeing in this trend a whole new field of activity, have re- 

doubled their efforts to make*---———- ■ 

watches in the gosh-darndest de- 
signs you've ever seen, but they are 

perfect conversation nieces, designed 
to make people remember you as 

"that cute Smith child with the un- 

usual watch." 
It's no novelty these days to walk 

into a jeweler's and find whole 
cases full of smart pieces. Dials peep 
out from spray Dins of rhinestone 
flowers or nestle in rhinestone flower 
baskets. A delightfully wicked- 
looking grasshopper holds a watch 

By Dorothy Murray 
Old cobblers' benches may now be 

Used artistically in certain types of 
rooms as coffee or cocktail tables. 
They are sturdily built and you 
would be surprised by the lia*:! 
knocks they will take. 

If your house is of the Colonial i 

architectural style that calls for a 
lantern placed over the doorway, be 
sure to see one of tin and glass that 
looks very old. It has a holder in 
the base for a candle and although 
the article is impractical for this 
day of electricity it will lend atmos- 

phere to the setting. 
A "must on your kitchen equip- 

ment list is a spreading spatula. It 
is reallv a "three-in-one” and would 
be excellent for picking up large 
slices of steak. Of stainless steel, 
it has a colored wooden handle to 
match the rest of your acces- 
sories 

Do you need a new tray? If so, 
be sure to ,-ee the lovely metal ones 
on display in a local shop. They 
are tinted in soft shades of green, 
blue, yellow and pink and come in 
various shapes and sizes, each deco- 
rated with a floral design 

Protect your fall chapeau from 
dust, and dirt by keeping it in one 
of those attractive and practical 
transparent hat boxes. They come 
in various sizes to meet your re- 

quirements and are nicely trimmed 
with quilted satin and flowered 
chintz, giving a neat appearance 
to your closet 

Dust cloths treated with polish 
are all ready for you to use. The 
cloth will pick up particles of dust 
without scattering them and it may 
be washed and renewed with polish 
by simply pouring about two table- 
spoons of polish on the cloth and 
twisting it so that the liquid spreads 
evenly 

Give the attendants in your wed- 
ding lovely comparts of white en- 

amel with hand-painted floral de- j 
signs 

m ins feet ana a .sparkling pea- 
cock's tailfeatliers will have a dial 
set in the middle, just like that. 
Rhinestones are beautifully adapt- 
able for pin watch designs, whether 
done in simple heart-shaped pieces 
or in more ornate versions for very 
"dressy” occasions. However, the 
pin watches are not restricted to 
brilliant stones. Sprays of yellow 
and red gold leaves hold a timepiece 
and lucite "blocks of ice” held by 
tiny gold tongs form some of the 
most interesting ones. Also being 
used, for the most charming of 
dainty styles, is cloisonne in square 
or heart shaped designs. You'll find 
these pastel-colored, flower-deco- 
rated types intriguing, for they look 
like a locket when worn with the 
cloisonne side out, the face of the 
watch turned down. 

Also among the most popular, 
and one of the first to be intro- 
duced. is the round ball watch, open 
on both front and back so that you 
actually can see what makes it tick. 
Some of these come on black silk 
cords to be worn around the neck: 
others are on fleur de lis pins, set 
in the manner of grandmother's old 
watches. 

following the lapel watches in 
favor are some of the more unusual 
wrist types with a distinctly “novel- 
ty jewelry” look. In this group are 
coiled bands of gold with the watch 
set into the end. like the head of 
a snake. Wide, wide bands of gold, 
forming a very heavy bracelet, will 
have a round dial perched on the 
top. and bracelets often use watches 
as charms dangling from them. The 
lucite "ice block” is particularly 
adaptable to this use, but we must 
admit that any of the dangling 
charmlike ♦vies take a terrific beat- 
ing—always being banged against 
tables or typewriters. They do have 
superthick crystals, however, which 
help. 

Not to be forgotten in any report 
of novelty watches are the ring 
styles, some of them set in plain 
gold, others with rhinestones. You 
may have them in plain sight or 
inclosed, so that flipping open the 
top is necessary when you want to 
know the time Watches set in com- 
pacts and cigarette cases also are 
interesting, and there has been a 

flare-up. from time to time, of time- 
pieces set in purses. 

All of the styles are fascinating, 
definitely up-to-the-minute, and. 
happily pnough. not very costly. 
They make wonderful Christmas 
gifts, too. and now's the time to 
start making arrangements for their 
purchase. We can t think of any- 
thing more perfect for a fashion 
conscious lady's gift. Don't worry, 
either, if she already has a watch. 
Undoubtedly she'll like owning a 

variety, particularly a costume piece 
that's worn only now and then. 

Versatile Jerkin Outfit 
Wardrobe Necessity 

By Barbara Bell 
The jerkin, skirt and blouse outfit 

Is being accepted by women in all 
walks of life—it is so versatile and 
can be made in so many interesting, 1 
varying ways. 

A movie actress, for instance, 
wears the jerkin and skirt in smooth 
black with dramatic contrast in a 

silky white blouse. A schoolgirl! 
achieves a riot of color — emerald 
green jerkin and skirt and a blouse 
of fire engine red. A suburban 
matron fits it into country life—the 
jerkin and skirt of a plaid or checked 
tweed—the blouse in washable white. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1477-B 
la designed for size 12. 14, 16, 18 i 

and 20. Corresponding bust measure- ! 
ments 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 14 1 

k 

BARBARA BELL, 
■Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern 

No. 1477-B. Size ... 

Name... 

Address f_!_ 
Wrap coins securely in paper. 

<32> jerkin and skirt require 2-% 
yards 54-inch material with nap. 
3=8 yards 39-inch without nap Short 
sleeve blouse, IV yarcia 19-inch 
material. 

4 

Typical of the unusual styles in pin-on watches are these newest models. Being carefully 
examined is one of the watches which looks like a block of ice held by gold ice tongs. Top row 
<left to right), a spray of yellow and rose-gold flowers, the watch placed upside-down for better 
vision; a daintily worked heart-shaped style in rhinestones; a basket of flowers with rhine- 
stones and colored stones. In the lower rou\ a proud peacock flaunts a tiny rour^d dial and a 

spray of flowers holds another watch. Both are also in rhinestones. —star sian pnoto. 

Exercise 
Abused 
Feet 

Relief Also Gained 
Through Wearing 
Walking Aids 

By Patricia I.indsay 
It is quite natural that all physi- 

cians who specialize in treatment of 
the feet urge us to strengthen the 
feet through exercise and sensible 
care, rather than to aid them with 
walking supporters and pads. But, 

until the foot is strengthened (and 
it might take months to correct foot 
ailmentsi these patent aids can 

furnish some comfort. 

It has been estimated that 7 
out of 10 persons experience dis- 
comfort in the ball of the foot 
when walking any distance. Cal- 
louses are very common on this 
area of the foot because many shoes 
have a definite drop where the shank 
meets the flat part of the sole, which 
causes a strain in thp metatarsal 
arch and pushes more weight on the 
ball of the toot than it should bear. 
There are little pads which help to 
relieve this strain while walking and 
because they are as flexible as your 
own foot and very thin, they do not 
in any way impair your stepping. 

These little pads are actually a 
“'foot brassiere" fitting under the 
ball of the loot and supplying a 
comfortable air cushion. They are 
worn between the foot and stock- 
ing and are held snugly in place 
by being shaped to ease over both 
tap great toe joint and small toe 
joint. They may be rinsed out each 
night and dried between the folds 
of a towel. 

it your leet do trouble you when 
vou walk you might test these little 
aids the next time you go shopping 
or dancing or even when you play 
an active sports game. Many wom- 
en have found them most helpful. 

But it is not sensible to depend 
on artificial support. If your feet 
arp ailing do everything in your 
power to discover why they ail. A 
visit to a reliable foot physician is 
a sound investment in your beauty 
and health, and include in your ex- 
’rrise hour a few movements which 
will strengthen your feet miracu- 
lously. Have, too, at least one sen- 
sible, comfortable pair of walking 
shoes and do not let pride and high 
heels ruin your beauty. Wear your 
fmtties for duty, and your pretties 
for parties. 

Use a book about l>i inches thick 
with smooth edges. Place It on the 
floor. Stand in bare feet and place the ball of the right foot on the 
book and the heel on the floor. Step forward with the left foot abgut 3 
inches in front of the book, keeping the right knee rigid and heel on the 
floor. Then bend body and left 
knee forward until you feel a strong 
pulling in the muscles in back of 
the right knee. Relax-, reverse leg 
action, and repeat entire exercise 
8 or 10 times. 

"Beauty Through Foot Health” 
is a free leaflet again available. 
Inclose a self-addressed, stamped 
(3-centt envelope If you request 
it. Write Miss Lindsay, care The 
Evening Star. 

Cover Fish 
Always tightly cover fish stored In 

the refrigerator, to prevent Its flav- 
or from penetrating other foods. 
As soon as the fish is received, re- 
move from its paper wrappings, wipe off with a damp cloth and 
Place in a covered dish, or securely 
roll up in waxed paper. Store in 
the coldest part of the refrigerator. 
Leftover fish should also be tightly 
covered and stored in the coldest 
spot. 

Keeping Cookies 
Cookies that stand too long in 

| the open will become crumbly. As 
soon as cookies have cooled, store 
them in a covered jar. The old- 
fashioned stone jar with heavy cover 
is one of the boat of cooky mb- 

_ j 

Dorothy Dix Says - - - 

Women Should Practice Business 
Office Tactics With Husbands 

j When a girl gets a good job and 
one that she desires to keep, there 
are certain things that she doe.'. 

She comes to work in the morning 

spick and span and crisp and fresh 

looking, with her hair well combed, 
her collar clean, her dress pressed, 
herself generally a treat to the eyes. 
She would never dream of present- 
ing herself in the office in a rum- 

pled and soiled housedress, with 
her hair in curl papers and her 
face shining with last night's cold 
cream. She tries to make good in 
the position she has assumed. She 
strives to improve her speed and 
her spelling, if she is a secretary; 
to become more accurate If she 
is a file clerk or a bookkeeper. She 
studies the technique of salesman- 
ship if she stands behind a counter, 
for well she knows that she must 
earn the money she is paid for her 
services and that her only chance 
of becoming a high-paid buyer, or 

department manager, or "our in- 
valuable Miss Smith'' is for her 
to give satisfaction to her employer. 
She parks her temperament at 
home before slfe starts to business. 
She takes criticism meekly instead 
of flying into a rage or bursting into 
a storm of tears. Even when her' 
boss lays the mistake that he has 
made at her door, she merely smiles 
ami says that she will try to do 
better the next time instead of 
going to the mat with him about it 
She never proffers her poor nerves 
or her being naturally high-tem- 
pered as an excuse lor her conduct. 

But how different so many girls 
act when they undertake the big- 
gest job that any woman ever 

tackles, which is wifehood. Of 
course, there are exceptions to 
every rule and there are many wives 
who try as hard to please their 
husbands as they would their em- 

ployers and to be as good wives u 

they would to be good stenographers 
or clerks. 

But, on the other hand, consider 
the number of women who think 
that marriage is a life Job from 
which they cannot be fired, so there 
is no use in their bothering to make 
good on it. They come down to; 
breakfast looking like something the ! 
cat brought in. They never learn 
to cook or keep house. They never 

try to conciliate their husband.', or 

to make themselves attractive or 

entertaining. They don't bother 

even to be polite and they say 

things to their husbands they would 
say to no other person on earth. 

And then they wonder why they 
lose their husbands' love, why there 
is another woman and why at mid- 
dle age they so often find Them- 
selves deserted. One of these women 

writes: 
"I have been married 32 years to 

a good, kind man who has been a 
wonderful provider and given me 

every luxury. I thought because he 
was married to me I couldn’t lose 
him, but now he is going to leave 
me. I said: ‘You can’t do this to 
me. You married me for better or 
worse and it is your duty to accept 
your obligation.’ 

"He said: ’You have forfeited the 
right to demand further sacrifices 
on my part. You have shirked your 
responsibility to me. You have ac- 

cepted everything and given noth- 
ing. You never read anything and 
you have let yourself get dull. You 
have eaten too much and got fat 
and unattractive to look upon. You 
have spent your time playing bridge 
for so many years that you know 
nothing else. 

’You have been faithful, but that 
isn’t enough. Being laithful le- 

quired no effort on your part. You 
had no temptation to be otherwise. 
You have run with a pack of nitwit 
women until you are just as stupid 
as they are and I would rather die 
than spend the remaining years of 
my life with vou. I am through. 
I will make a settlement on you that 
will make you comfortable, but I 
will never live with you again. I 
have given 32 years of my life to 
you and haven’t ever got com- 

panionship from you in return.’” 
This wife considers herself ill- 

used, but is she? Isn’t she just 
getting her just desserts for laying 
down on her job? 

Cleaning Utensils 
If cooking utensils are soaked Im- 

mediately after the food has been 
removed, they may be easily 
cleansed. Cold watpr is best for 
eggs, milk or doughy substances. 
Hot water acts more quickly on 

greasy foods. 

For a Lady’s Christmas 

By Baroness Piantoni 
Practical gifts are welcome at any time of the year, but at Christmas 

gifts with charm and beauty as well as practicability are especially event- 
ful. Make this dainty satin handkerchief box for some one who appre- 
ciates lovely things. The little fan-shaped sachet to match and the 
butterfly sachet are quilted with a simple running stitch and padded with 
cotton saturated with your favorite flower scent. A lovely set for a lovely 
lady! 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for 3 designs. 1 box 
and S sachets, stitch illustrations and full directions 

U Mat* to Ka lUi to thi KMdtovetk Mltor af Hu Bvaalac 
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Cleaning Fluid Perfectly 
Safe to Use on Delicate 
Piece of Needlepoint 

Four Walls of Pink Produce 
p 

An Overpowering Effect; 
Subtle Usage Is Best 

By Margaret Nowell 
Dear Miss Nowell: I shall greatly appreciate knowing through the 

Friday column, how I can clean a rather large piecp of needlepoint with 
a petit-point center. The background is a light tan. It looks like a 

rather old piece, but in its present condition it cannot be used. -Mrs. A. B. 
Answer—Any one of the better cleaning fluids that you might get ar 

your drug store would be perfectly safe to use on it. I would suggest you 
put, it in a pan and cover it with •S’ — 

the fluid. Let it stand for an hour 
or so, turning it over occasionally bo 

that the fluid penetrates it com- 

pletely. Then hang it outside so the 
fluid can evaporate. After an hour 
or so, place it flat, on a porcelain top 
table with a blanket of newspaper 
underneath. Go over the surface 
carefully with a soft cloth dipped in 
clean fluid, to remove any soil that is 
left. Then put it outside again, and 
as soon as the fluid has all evapo- 
rated you may press it by placing 
a pressing cloth ovei the wrong side 
of the needlepoint and using a hot 
iron. 

Dear Miss Nowreil: I have a color 
In my hall and living room that 
has a soft gray pink cast. The hall 
extends to the second floor and 
three bedrooms open off it. Is it 
necessary that (he woodwork in 
each upstairs room oe the same as 

the hall, or can they be done mother 
colors? What about the door that 
stands open from the hall in each 
room?—G. F S. 

Answer—No. indeed, you may 
have each room a different shade, 
but be sure that they all blend well. 
A green, a yellow, and a turquoise 
room would all be delightful with 
this pink, but keep the color soft 
and the shade light so that they will 
have the same background value as 
the hall. 

Dear Miss Nowell: My litHe girl 
wants a pink and blue bedroom, 
with the walLs and ceiling a deep 
rose-pink and the curtains and bed- 
spread blue What do you think of 
this?—H. T 

Answer—The “deep rose-pink" is 
all that troubles me. Pink has a 

way of getting quite pronounced 
when four walls reflect against each 
other. Even a little bit of pink on 
the walls with a pink ceiling will be 
greatly intensified. If possible. I 
would suggest that she use pale blue 
walls: a pink ceiling and then her 
bedspread and draperies in the pink 
color. Or, she might use the new- 

randy striped pink and white paper 
with white bedspread and sheer 
ruffled curtains and blue accessories 
This turns out to look most 'pink 
and blue You will probably find 
she is thinking about a very frilly 
soft pink and blue effect, but with 
so much deep pink she would get a 

raspberry colored interior that would 
actually frighten her. 

Dear Miss Nowell: We are doing 
over an old apartment which is very 
dark. I have chosen cream wood- 
work for all rooms and would like 
to have your suggestions of what 
colors I might use that will have 
the highest light-giving value. 

H. R W. 
Answer—You may now find a 

chart at the paint stores which 
actually lists the percentage of light 
reflection. White is highest, reflect- 
ing 80 per cent of the light. Cream 
and ivory are the next, with a light 
yellow close behind. Then come 
buff, peach, salmon and light pearl- 
gray. Then come the light pastels 
of most colors at around 40 per cent 
Dark green and blue absorb all but 

9 per rent of the light and deep rose 
all but 12 per cent. 

Dear Miss Nowell: Can you tell 
me of anything that could be placed 
back of the radiator to prevent the 
heat from blackening the wall 
paper? I use radiator shields on 

top, but this does not seem adequate, 
and I cannot afford to have them 
encased. L. K. E. 

Answer—A sheet of asbestos or 
wall board which fits the back of 
the radiator and is placed under the 
shield may help, but probably will 
not completely solve the problem. 
The black does not come from the 
heat entirely, but from the swift 
circulation of air at this point which 

j deposits dust and fine moisture on 
the wall. The fact that the wall Is 
warm helps the moisture and dirt 
to be absorbed. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
If you aren't going to invite a 

man inside your house when he 
brings you home. then, for heaven's 
sake, don't keep him standing out- 
side in the chill night air forever. 

There is, of course, the old ques- 
tion about whether or not to invite 
him in. That, I should say, is up 
to you. If you don't live alone, 
there's nothing wrong with asking 
him in for an ice box raid. 

But there are times wuren a girl 
1 doesn't want to invite the mar. 
inside. Insread, she stands on the 
doorstep talking for half an hour. 

If he is about to leave, then let 
him leave with dispatch, my dear. 
Say a quick good-night and let 
yourself in your door and be done 
with it. JEAN. 

Steady Gain 
In Weight 
Essential 

Mother Should Not 
Compare Her Tot 
With Another 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
Steady gain In weight is what 

counts, and a perfectly sound Infant 

may not gain every day or even 

every week, but each month should 
show an upward trend. Increase in 
weight is the most dependable sin- 
gle indication that doctors have 
to determine if a baby is properly 
nourished. A mother should realize 
this and aid the doctor bv weighing 
her baby regularly and by keeping 
a graph of his gain on a chart. 

If you have no weight chart T 
shall be happy to tell you where 
you ma; obtain one that is very well 
arranged and easy to use. Write mp, 
care of this paper, and inelosp a 

self-addressed, stamped '3-cenO 
envelope with your request. 

It is foolish ior mothers to com- 

pare their babies with other in- 
fants and to worry because some 
one else's babv is bigger or fatter 
ai me same age as tneir own. 

Norma], robust little children mav 
varv a great deal in size and shape, 
too. as physical appearance Is in- 
fluenced by many iactors, «uci, &» 
sex. family characteristics and race. 

Therefore, even though Mrs. Nosey' 
Neighbor mav look at your baby 
with critical eyes and declare that 
he is too big or too little or too 
tall or too short, etc, etc., you let 
your doctor be the judge of that I 

If he tells you that your young- 
ster is gaining to his satisfaction you 
may put your mind at ease and not' 
worry about what others have to 
sav or about, what you may read in 
charts that gi\e figures of average 
weights. 

Your baby is not average: he Is 
individual, and your doctor regards 
him as a single, independent per- 
son. and if the doctor Is pleased 
you should be, too. 

As long as your baby is doing 
well and y ou give him the most un- 
derstanding and efficient care you 
know how to give him: provide him 
with a clean, quiet home: see that 
he gets plenty of sleep, correct foods 
and safe drinking water, and that 
he has fresh air, sunshine and ex- 

ercise as well as regular examina- 
tions by a doctor, you mav turn 
up ■ our nose at Mrs. Nosey Neigh- 

1 bor's comparisons. 
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Hope Finds a Fast Farce 
In 'Nothing but the Truth’ 

Palace Picture Is That Old Story Again 
Cut This Time to Fit Style 
Of Comedian and Miss Goddard 

By JAY CARMODY. 
In turning the place upside down to find another script for Bob 

Hope. Paramount last came across ••Nothing But the Truth." It is 
the old one about the fellow who bet $10,000 he wouldn’t tell a lie for 
24 hours, thus putting himself in a spot where he might have had his 
brains beaten out at any minute. In spite of t lie relative antiquity of the 
basic fable and the faithful service it has given other stage and screen 
pm.vvis, u piuviues me iuiiu ox 

situation in which Hope fans will 
he happy to find their favorite. 
Non-Hope fans, 
who seem to be 

vastly out num- 

bered these days, 
just need not 

bother to see 

the Palace at- 
traction this 
week 

Don Hartman 
and Ken Eng- 
lund who tapped 
out the latest 
adaptation of 
••Nothing But 
the Truth" have 
clearly had Hope 
In mind as its ■'»>• c»rm..dj. 

hero. Its every word and plot twist 
are designed to give the master of 
the double-take an opportunity to 

do his tricks Some of the tricks 
are a great deal funnier than the 

others but there are enough of the 
better ones to keep the picture from 
any too deadly let-down. Also serv- 

ing the same purpose is the presence 
of Paulette Goddard who scampers 
scantily clad through what other- 
wise might be dull moments in the 
script. Miss Goddard also shows 
an increasing skill at farce in her 
latest teaming with the screen's 
current No. 1 comedian. 

* * * * 

The truths, some of which come 

harder than others, which Hope 
must tell to save that $10,000 bet 
are fairly standard. Under the 
pressure of three associates who are 

trying to force him into even one 

white lie. he must tell a vain, middle- 
aged woman that she would not look 
30 years old with a paper bag over 

her head: that the blue-sky stock 
which he is selling “stinks": that a 

picture of him in women's dress is 
a relic of college drama days; that 
his real intentions toward the other 
fellow's girl are to kiss her until 
her ears fly off. 

They are not particularly spectac- 
ular truths, but Director Elliott 
Nugent and his large east work 
furiously to make them seem so. 

The most heavily accented gag 
In the picture is that in which Hope 
is robbed of every item of clothing 
that he mav not escape from his 
tormentors during the night. Out of 
the clothing theft comes a long 
sequence in which Hope, clad in a 
maribou negligee, is trapped in a 
dozen embarrassing predicaments 
ranging in locale from the cabin 

I NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH." P*rn- 
mount production (starring Bob Hope and 
Paulette Goddard, produced by Arthur 
Hornblow. Jr., directed by Elliott Nugent, 

; screenplay by Don Hartman and Ken 
Englund. At the Palace. 

The Cast: 
•Steve Bennett __ Bob Hone 
Gwen Saunders P-ntlette Goddard 

T- Ralst°n Edward Arnold 
Van Leif Erickson 
Linda Graham __ .... Helen Vinson 
Samuel -- WUlle Best 
Dick Donnelly _ Glen Anders 

| Mr. Bishop Grant Mitchell 
Mrs Van itnsen Catherine Doucet 
>!•-. Donnelly Rose Hobart 
Mr Vat, Du sen Clarence Kolb 

1 Mb Ralston Mary Forbes 
! Zarak Leon Bela.sco 

of a rich butterfly to a trap for live 
fish bait. Hovering in the back- 
ground watching the hero's antics 
is a bearded psychiatrist who re- 
gards every move as a symptom of 
unsavory mental condition, instead 
of the result of a capricious fate. 
The picture is kept moving at the 

t highest possible speed in this area 

; to keep you from realizing that the 

| situation is not precisely inspired, 
nor unlike it has been in a dozen 

: other pictures. 
Much is made loo. of a dinner 

party at which the truth-teller is 
forced into a dozen corners where 
he must insult the other guests by ! 

his honest estimate of their beauty 
or talent unless he wants to forfeit 
the $10,000. 

* * * * 

The authors of the latest version 
of “Nothing But the Truth." which 
the movies first did in pure panto- 
mine as early as 1920. have provided 
Hope with some good, some dull 
dialogue. They would have served 
their star more kindly if the two 
had been better blended, thus escap- 
ing several rather long periods which 
are fertile for wool-gathering. 

It is a large and generally talented 
cast which supports Hope and Miss j 
Goddard in "Nothing But the 
Truth.'' It includes Edward Arnold, 
who is good in his villainous mo- ; 
ments. weak when he is called upon 
to join the frothy action: Helen 
Vinson, who does a neat job as a 
siren bent upon cajoling money out | 
of someone for a play which will 
restore her to stardom: Catherine I 
Dourpt as a fading hausfrau who 
insists upon flattery; Leif Erickson { 
as a rich young semi-scoundrel who 
has no scruple^ about making a 
liar out of the hero 

The production of "Nothing But 
the Truth" is on the luxurious side 
as it properly should be involving 
people who are capable of making 
bets of $10,000 in size. 

Second Comeback Finds 
A Film Studio Off Guard 

Pt HAROLD HEFFERMAX. 
HOLLYWOOD 

For the second time m a couple of months a major studio apparently 
has been caught off guard by the surprise comeback of a star privately 
consigned to the box office graveyard. 

First it was. 20t'n Century-Fox and Sonja Heme. That studio had 
every reason to suspect. Sonja was cinematically washed up. They passed 
up her option and grudgingly set out to make the last picture on her 
commit. uniting me last ua>» in ■ 

that ‘'final” movie. "Sun Valley 
Serenade." studio and star quarreled 
bitterly. 

Came the preview and Sonja. long 
since packed and gone East—pre- 
sumably for good—popped out as a 

bright new find in the comedienne 
field. She no longer needed those 
skates to get by Embarrassing it 
was but very good business for 20th- 
Fox to seek Sonja out and talk her 
into coming back—which they did 

Now it's M.-G.-M. and Shirley 
Temple. 

Shirley, as vou know, has been 
off the screen 18 months. Previous- 
ly she had made several successive 
flops that tumbled her off the top 
box office pedestal. None too con- 

fidently. M.-G.-M. took Shirley on— 
for a single picture. 

* * * * 

During production of the come- 
back movie. "Kathleen." no one 

aiymnd the lot predicted much for 
Shirlev. So. imagine the general 
astonishment when "Kathleen'' was 

previewed a few nights ago to reveal 
Shirley marching away with one 
scene after another and completely 
captivating the audience by a new- 

personal charm and fine acting. 
As the world's box office darling 

a few years ago. Shirlev was not 
an expert actress. She was cute, 
cunning and altogether adorable. 
But analyze her acting then and it 
was purely mechanical, spotted with 
tricks and mannerisms. 

Today she can really act. In one 
scene after another with such ex- 
perts as Herbert Marshall. Larair.e 
Day and Gail Patrick—each giving 
hts and her utmost—Shirley had no 
trouble keeping attention focused 

* 

on herself. There is much tiia- is 
enduringlv wholesome about the 
modern Shirley. Her curls ar.d dim- 
ples have been replaced by a per- 
sonal charm that should earn- her 
far back toward those heights she 
once commanded 

Naturally M-G-M is now at- 
tempting to make amends by get- 
ting together with the Temples on 
a new deal. 

* * * * 

Slightly confidential: 
Charlie Chaplin is dictating a 

musical accompaniment for his 
Christmas-planned reissue of “The 
Gold Rush"—by humming the mel- 
ody and having an expert jot it 
down in notes. 

Paramount's last faint hope for 
getting Stirling Hayden to change 
his mind about Hollywood and make 
some more pictures was blasted 
when Madeleine Carroll refused to 
help. It was felt if Madeleine hung 
a lamp in her window' Hayden 
would come running. But the blond 
Madeleine’s heart leans another 
way. 

A new low. or high, in movie queen 
citations was reached when Pris- 
cilla Lane received a wire from the 
boys of the 250th Coast Artillery, 
stationed at Dutch Harbor. Alaska, \ 
notifying her that she has been 
elected their “anti-freeze queen.” 

One of the prettiest and most 
promising youngsters under contract 
to 20th Century-Fox is a Bast on 
Girl named Barbara Lynn. No one 
noticed her for weeks. Then she 
decided to change her name to Toni 
N. Trent. Overnight the publicity 
boys were hailing her as Hollywood's 
‘■T-N-T” girl. She got an im- 
portant role supporting Maureen 
O'Hara in "To the Shores of Trip- 
oli"—and today is well on her way. 
What's in a name? Plenty! 

* lit J, 

Within a year Bill Powell. Jack 
Benny and Jimmy Durante have 
done female impersonations on the 
screen. Next they'll be joined by 
Joe E. Brown, who in "Shut My 
Mouth" wears skirts through sev- 
eral sequences and in one does a 
comedy strip tease. 

Some day Gene Tiemev hopes to 
reap a return on her tutoring in- 
vestment. Since arriving in Holly- 
wood two years ago she's spent sev- 

1 
eral thousand dollars and uncount- 
ed hours studying voice and enun- 
ciation. 

(Released by the North 'American 
Ihwspaper Alliance, me ) 

------”1- 

Muriel Rahn Plans 
Recital Tomorrow 

Muriel Rahn. dramatic soprano, 
will be heard in recital at 8:15 
o'clock tomorrow evening at Arm- 
strong High School under the spon- 
sorship of the Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority and the Browne Junior 
High Parent-Teachers’ Association. 

Miss Rahn is a graduate of the 
Conservatory of Music, University of 
Nebraska and a student of Carmen 
Reubben. A teacher of public school 
music in various colored schools and 
colleges, she has also had an ex- 

tensive career on the concert stage, 
screen and radio both here and in 
Europe She is a member of the 
Opera Group of the National Or- 
chestral Association. 

t ies&t. rrmmwjtvmm f itmMWmMX&i i 
SHREW AND VICTIM—And the story of which the unhappy 
marriage of Michael Redgrave's young idealist and Margaret 
Lockwood's self-centered whiner is an integral part, “The Stars 
Look Down," continues its run at the Little Theater. 

Two Beyootiful People 
Star in Mystery Film 

Betty Grablc and Victor Mature 
Do Well in Capitol’s ‘Hot Spot’; 
Joe Frisco on Stage 

Bv I1ARRY MacARTHlR. 
It probably was inevitable that Betty Grab'.e and Victor Mature some 

day would be teamed in a motion picture. Mr. Mature, you probable know, 
is that fellow known to a large portion of the feminine population as a 

“beyootiful hunk of man Ar.ri if you think Miss Grab’.e is not a beyootiful 
hunk cf woman, you will get nowhere trying to win us to your point of 
view. So. cinema*ically speaking, they no doubt belong together. The 
aui j-'i me i.w men. jivu c**w 

new attraction at Loews Capitol 
and the film in which the wedding 
of their dramatic talents occurs, is 
more than a mere beauty pageant. 
It. turn- out to be a crackerjack 
mystery yarn. 

An adaptation of Steve Fisher’s 
novel. "I Wake Up Screaming,'’ "Hot 

Spot" is an item that should delight 
the ‘’whodunit’’ fans. There is a 

lot of talk, maybe, but there also 
Is action. From the moment poor 
Vicky Lynn is discovered with h®r 
head bashed in until the moment 
when Frankie Christopher gets off 
the Hot Spot" he has been on. there 
Is suspense. Director H Eruce Hum- 
berstone may have slipped o\er a 
bad final 5 minutes spent in un- 

winding the piece after it has run 
down anyhow, but that's really 
nothing to quibble about. Mr. Hum- 
berstone and Scenarist Dwight Tay- 
lor have contrived a photoplay that 
is topnctch up to this point—a 
mystery which really should prove 
to be a mystery to those w ho haven’t 
alreadv learned the ending from Mr. 
Fisher. 

“Hot Spot" is the usual thing in 
many respects, of course. The vic- 
tim's sister iefuses to admit her 
love for the hero of the piece, 
and vice versa, but still she conceaL 
a bit of evidence again t him. The 
hero, you hardly have to be told, 
has been discovered in somewhat 
suspicious circumstances, oending 
over tlie corpse at a moment when 
his life was full of motives for 
doing away with her. Add to these 
ordinarily expected ingredients of 
the detective yarn a sleuth devoting 
his soul to arranging a seat in the 
electric chair for the hero, ignor- 
ing everything that stands in his 
way, and you have “Hot Spot " You 
have a mighty hot spot for Frankie 
Christopher and his girl friend, at 
any rate, and you are likelv to be 
squirming with fear for their safety 
for awhile, even if you do know a 
cinema writer wouldn't dare burn 
a leading man who had Betty 
Grabble waiting for him. 

Tlie sincerity of the playing is 
something which adds considerably 
to the suspense of “Hot Spot," of 
course. Miss Grable, since she 
graduated from that Paramount 
musical college, has developed con- 
tinually as a movie personality and 
here shows that she can develop as 
an actress, too. Mr. Mature, since 
he graduated from the school of 
hard knocks composed of pictures 
like “One Million B. C,” has had 
opportunity to show that he has 
more to offer than mere physique, 
if that physique could be called 
mere. It really is a smooth and as- 
sured performance he turns in as 
the Frankie Christopher of “Hot 
Spot Carole Landis is about now 
and then, too. to play Carole 
Landis, as if any one could complain 
about that. 

The real star of “Hot Spot.” how- 
ever. is the mountainous Mr. Laird 
Cregar. With a soft voice, an easy 
manner and a calmly devilish 
perseverance, Mr. Crep.ar becomes 
the most sinister detective you ever 
saw. He's wonderful. 

* * * * 

The Capitol's stage show divides 
neatly into three parts, presenting 
three acts probably as varied as any 
three acts ever joined together un- 
der one proseenium arch. The 
comedy headliner is Joe Frisco, the 
stuttering funster who hasn't been 
seen here since he used to turn up 
in Ziegfeld Follies.” Now he has 
an impression of a racing form-be- 
fuddled guy in a bookie joint that 
Is magnificent And he tops it off 
with some of that soft-shoe dancing 
you get only from veterans like Joe 
Frisco. 

This also is the week the Capitol 
presents its brief version of 
"Naughty Marietta,'' edited wisely 
so t-hat the "book" is gone and only 

HOT SPOT. a Tan'ir'h Cen’u.-v-Fn* 
picture with Bi Grab and V icici 
Ma'iri produ rd k- Miltoit Sorrlmg 
r.irr »d by H Bruce Humbervoiv *rrcen- 
play ty Dwight latior. A: the Capitol. 

The fast. 
Jill T.ynr B*'*y Grab'.* 
Ft. Kte Christopher Victor NUtun 
Vic*. Lvnn Caioie Landis 
E<1 Cornell Lelrd Creaar 
derr- MacDonald W.iliam Garga 
Hot Rat _ ..Ala-. Mowbrav ; 
Lsrrv E’-at. Allyn Joslvn 
Harry VV.lliams F'.sha Cook >r 
Reportc. eh.cK. Chandler 
A; — ant Dtst.ict A"crr. y Morris Aukrum Florist Charles l.ane 

the music rrmains. Its excitine 
music, sung tlirillingly by Lynn Al- 
lison and some 70 others. And the 
other item is that top-notch dog 
act called Gautier's Bricklayers"— j 
the act full of canine comedians 
and canine acrobats. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National — "Papa Is All.” new 
comedv by Patterson Greene: 
8:30 pin. 

Wardman Park—"Kiss the Boys 
Goodbye," staged by the Civic 
Theater: 8:45 p.m. 

Screen. 

Palace—"Nothing but the Truth.” 
coming from Bob Hope: 11 a.m., 

1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 
Capitol—“Hot Spot.” being the 

one B. Grable and V. Mature are 

on: 11 a.m., 1:45. 4:30, 7:15 and 
10 p.m. Stage shows: 12:55, 3:40, 
6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 

Earle—'‘International Squadron,” 
Ronald Reagan in the R. A. F.: 11 
a.m.. 1:40. 4:30. 7:15 and 10 p.m. 
Stage shows: 12:55, 3:40, 6:25 and 
9:10 pm. 

Keith’s—"It Started With Eve.” 
Deanna Durbin's latest: 11:40 am., 
1:40, 3:40. 5:40. 7:40 and P:40 pm. 

Little—'The Stars Look Down,” 
human drama taut with suspense: 
11 am., 1:05, 3:15, '5:20, 7:30 and 
9:40 p.m. 

Metropolitan—"Tire Maltese Fal- 
con.” mystery, plus some comic 
moments: 11:10 a.m., 1:15, 3:20, 
5:30, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Columbia — "Week End in Ha- 
vana." made musically bright by 
Carmen Miranda: 10:45 a.m 12:35, 
2:25. 4:15, 6:05, 8 and 9:50 p.m. 

Pig—“The Grapes ot Wrath,” re- 

UNITE FOR FREEDOM 
* ★ RALLY * * 

VJoin 
worldwirt* protect against 

Naii terror Hear See. Ickes. 
*en. Austin. Ass't See. Lons. 
Mrs. .1. Borden Harriman. 
«'<>ra Stover, famed soprano. 

American l.erion Honor 
r»nard; scene from "American 
\\ ay." 

• • • — WASH CHAPTER. 
COMMITTEE TO DEFEND AMERICA 

Constitution Hall. 8:1,1 p M. 
Sondav, November |t>. 

Ticket* ‘ioc at leading: arencies and 
committee office. JM7 15th St. N VV 

m a \\\l 
f IN€ HOT£L 111] 

si i hotel, //fj Cyt *^Lra^xLcLa\ Eta I 
14th K ///( 

fair Friday Dinner ^ 

IW Boston Ciom Chowder 
M Grilled Mackerel, Lemon Butter 
§ Buttered Peas and Carrots 
I Hearts of Lettuce Salad 

L® 
Rolls, Fruit Jello, Butter 

Coffee 

OTHER PINNERS 
Table dllote—A Is Carte 

FINEST PRCSKs 
NA. 8310 A 

v Xd 
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DANCING. 

DANCE iSF N. Y. 
• The Don Martini New York Experts 
will teoch you to donee well of HALF 
the usual cost open 12 to 10. 
RE. 5416 Try a Lesson TODAY 
DON MARTINI ids isth n w 
Also New York—Philadelphia—Baltimore 

FAY THOMPSON’S 
STUDIO 

131* Miss. Are. N.W. 

Dancing Instructions, afternoons. e*es. 
DANCES WITH ORCHESTRA 
EVERT EAT. NIGHT >t E:30 

MET. 8110 • 

AMUSEMENTS. 

pKDnr^ 
NOW Wi&t 

rfktuuui C&az&i 
DURBDt - LAUGHTON 

i ROBERT CUM HIKES 

"It Started 
_ with Eve" 

( ^ • • 

CARY GRANT & 

IOAN FONTAINE .n SUSPICION 

Douglas Miller 
Author of ! 

"You Can’t Do Business With Hitler" 
to Lecture 

Mondoy, Nov. 17, ot 7 45 P.M. 
Roosevelt High School 

For Reservations Call NA. ISROO 
Wilson Teachers College Exchange 

Adnmitn, .Vrf and H."»c 

WED. * TUI RS.. NOV. 19 & 10 | 
*3* P. M.—CraiUtttleii Hall 

j 

_ 
tU MONTE CARLO 
LEONIDE MASSINE, 

Artistic Director 
with Entire Personnel 

of 
National Symphony 

Orchestra 
Seats *1.10. fl.ss, 82TO, S3 30 <tax Inc 1 
•t Svmohanv Box OfSee. Kilt'x Music 
Store. 13130 G St. X.W. KAtional 7332. 

— 

i Sunday, 4 P. M. 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
HANS KINDLER, Conductor 'j Opening Concert 

, "GREAT MASTER WORKS" Srrin 

Beithoven—Symphony No. 5 
Shostakovich—Symphony No. $ 

Season Tickets Still Available 
Single Seats (Sun. concerts only) — 

•Wc. «3e. Si te. SI.65, £3.20. Season 
Tickets for « Concerts. X2.73-S8.HO. 
At Symphony R«\ Office. Kitt's, 
1330 fi St., NA. 7332. 

:rTZ~^: '' 

The Children's Theotre 
ot New York Presents 

“LITTLE WOMEN” 
Saturdav morning, November 15. at 
10:30. at the National. Tickets avail- 
able at the Children's Theatre. 1731 F 
Strert N.W., or (he National Box Office, 
bv mail, telephone, nr personal eall. 
Prices: St.tU, *1.1#, 55c. j 
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War Pictorials 

ARMISTICE DAY—The 
PRESIDENT : Pix of 1-19 : 

MARCH OF TIME'S—SAILORS 
WITH WINGS : Football. 

_Ajn's»i»» ITe T»» 

WASHIE 
BRATCHER'S 

1 

n-pwrr 
CRf HK-TRA 

\ isirons 
1 V El COME 

HOTEL 
WASMMTM 

AMUSEMENTS. 

I NEWTHE AT/) F STARTS 

PVif& TOMORROW 

FIRST RUN IN 
™ 

WASHINGTON 

& 
★ 
Drafteej 
end their daffy 
domgj in 
the ieason'j 
headline 
comedy! 

j “GRAPES OF WRATH" j 

| viral of John Ford's stark film 

[11:20 am., 1:50, 4:20. 6:50 and 
9:20 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News anfi shorts; con- 

[ tinuous from 10 a m 

| AMUSEMENTS. 

TM IHIATII 0U10 

PAPA IS ALL 
Alk» C«n<v 

With JFSslF ROVCE LANDIS 
and CARL BENTON Kill) 

FVES-, SI.IO-ii'.MS; MATS., K) Ill-Xt »fl 

NEXT WK. BEG. MON.—Seats Now 
3rd Play of Theatre Guild-American 
Thea're Society Subscription Season. 

^7Xe Tneafrt(/uitefie{e*fr 
MARY BOBBY WALTIR 

SOUND (LARK HAMPDEN 
«. P/CHARD BPt\SL £Y SH£RlDAH '$ 

'TheMAVSSS 
Erfi., »I I0-*3.3#| Mats., Sl.lU-St.’S. 

I 
Constitution Hall, Nr., 'i t,e.. H:.,o 

COMING IN JOINT RECITAL! 

MELCHIOR & 
LEHMANN 

Natad W.icnerinn Stars, Mat. Opera 
Seats* 1 ti5. S2.2»». *2.15 inc! tax 

Mrs. Doriav's G (Draops) NA. 7151 
Constitution llall, Tne«. Eva., Nnv. 25 

Famous Pianist—In Rental! 

Seats: *• 20. *2 75 tnr| tax 
Mrv Dorsar's I in« f, < Droops* NA. 7)31 

IREDGRAVE* LOCKWOOD-WlLLIAMSl 

1 AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

IlMWl 
CELEBRATES 

23rd Birthday of the H 
> / Tv"’- \ NOW Door* Open 10:30 , 

happy) BOB HOPE 
BIRTHDAY PauletteGODDAR 
H'T/ “NOTHING BUT 

THE TRUTH” -ffirsf 
_t,\7t /.OOA U If ITS COV/U7; 

WILLIAM POWELL GRETA GARBO WALTER 
MYRNA LOT M»l»yn DOUGLAS PIDGEON 

"Shadow of • "Two Faced • "How (it cen 

the Thin Man" II oinan" li as My I alley" 
PLUS MA .V >’. AM AT MORE! 

! k 
N0W • D00RS 0PEN 10:45 “NAUGHTY | Lte$V) PETTY GRABLE AM£ffi7Ti4”B 
VICTOR MATURE 70 '“ero,!" 1 

A Warner Bros. Hit with gem 

Ronald REAGAN 
Olyrnpe BRADNA 

MW 1 
es |; 
£ P£OH F I 

ACADEMY•' p'r'"ths;a?dPl’otorl>' 
E. I.avnrnrf ph<! .r* '•eautiful 

( ont.nuou* From 5 I* M. 
“I WANTED WINGS.” 

star rinc RAT MILLARD All' HC D- 
EN WAYNE MORRIS <1 1-RIAN 

DO.NIEY1 A.'. 

“Hurry. Charlie. Hurry,” 
_With LFON LRROi. I 

1TJPV IMtb A. Avp N W 
*»A PUon- Wnodlf' 1 

'how Plarp of thp Nation’* Capital 
Free Pirkinr for r»flfl ( R'ar. 

“NAVY BLUES." 
Wi h AN'. SHERIDAN JACK OAKH 

JACK HALEY MARTHA F \YF F. 
De>rrs Oi)fn at 5 .»» Feature a’ 5 •" 

7 34 P:4A. Sat., Door- Oper a’ 1*J 
| _Fp mu r eat 1 A:i. 4 l*«. T :1d. DM' 

_ 

®TI a? 1331 a St. N E. AT. MOO. 
n 1LHJ -.,3, , r M. 

ON SCREEN: 
“SAILORS ON LEAVE.” 

With WILLIAM IUNDTGAN SHIRLEY 
ROSS RUTH DGNELLY’. A.to on Sax, 
K 

“PRIVATE NURSE.” 
With BRENDA JOYCE JANE DARWELL 

SHELDON LEONARD. ANN IC-DD 

ON STAGE: 
“OF Fashion Amateur Nite.” 

CAROLINA11 °s p sll' 
with DOLGLAS FAIRBANKS J.. A.tO 

_• MUTINY IN THE ARCTIC_ 
f*IDPf 1" Penna Avp at 2M St. 
UinULL Ph'nc Rl 01 si 

DOROTHY LAMOUF. JON HALL :r 
ALOMA OF 1 HE SOUTH SEAS 

CONGRESS 
DOROTHY LAMOUR and JON HALL in 

-ALOMA Of THE SOUTH SEAS__ 
DUMBARTON DIVE BOMBER * h 

ERROL FLYNN. FRED MacMURRAY. 
R ALPR BELLAMY A,j>o Cartoon. News 

FAIHLAWN 
Show? a* n 1 ftr.ri s -to-—SPEN( ER TRACY 

in DR. JLKYLL AND MR. HYDE._ 
rorrunn ▼ Adults L'.c I rre ParUinr 
bAL&nOLLl p YOUNG JAMES 

STEWART in NAVY BLUE AND 
V J* _ 

HIGHLAND Pn,V"^E 
ERROL FLYNN m DIVE BOMBER In 

color at *» -" and !• *'0._ 
fmn >1 -t. N w. WHITE ON! Y 
liillU a way th< Biggest and Best 

in George'ow! CREER GARSON in 
BLOSSOMS IN I HE DUST Also 

_^DARK STREETS OF CAIRO_ 
V ITT! F 608 9th Si N W. 
Lit ILIa Bel F and G. 

‘THE STARS LOOK DOWN.’ 

MUNCESS 1119 H st- -V E li. *«•». 

‘‘THE DEVIL COMMANDS.” 
With BORIS KARLOFF RICHARD FISK, 

AMANDA DUFF Aleo on Same Program. 

“The Great Train Robbery.” 
With BOB STEELE CLAIRE CARLETON 

CTANTHN ,ub 1*nd c hts. N.E. 
wl All 1 Vn Finest Sannd Fnuinment. 

Continuous From N:.'IA P M 

“ONE NIGHT IN LISBON.” 
With FRED Mt-cMURRAY MADELEINE 

CARROLL PATRICIA MORISON 
Ai5.0 HUGH HEPBERT :n 

“MEET THE CHUMP." 

HISEH BETHESDA ,?r 
WIs. ISIS RRad llin.-i. lir-< onditiorird 

AT 5:4.5 & 8:40—"THE NEW 
ADVENTURES OF 

TARZAN.” 
At 7 and fl oh pm Wallace befry in 

"BARNACLE BILL" 
(Comine Sunday- Eml”r. Williams Thriller. 
_DEAD MEX TELL NO TALES »_ 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATRES—, 
P FT II Ft? n A 7101 Wisconsin Are. 
DbllXIidim Rethesda Md. 
Wl. ‘?8«W* or PRad 9«.'M» Free Parkin* 
JAMES STEWART MARGARET SUL- 

LIVAN in MORTAL STORM A' 
T. »:2» 

Tomor —Doublp Fps".tp—Me 1 PM 
:t MESQUTTEERS ;n OUTLAWS OF 
CHEROKEE TRAIT DEAD END 
KIDS in HIT THE ROAD On 
Stage—Amateur Sl ow U :t»> P M 
Chaoter No. »v King of 'he Texas 
Rangers.” Starring Sl:n*in' Sam- 
my _Bauth____ 

nlPrUDnuPlt V.«»f 
Double Feature — BARBARA STAN- 

WYCK in MAD MISS M ANTON 
BING CROSBY in PARIS HONEY- 
MOON “___ 

pkllFA Mt. Rainier. Md. lVA. 97 16. 
tftrlLU Today Tomor 

GENE AUTRY in 
“DOWN MEXICO WAY ” 
WEAVER BROS, and ET.VTRY in 

■MOUNTAIN MOONLIGHT 
Tomor.. on State—Gene and Saddle 
__Pal*.____ ___ 

HYATTSVILLE 
W.V 9776 or 0777. I r*>e Pirlcnj, 

LESLIE HOWARD and 
INGRID BERGMAN in 

“INTERMEZZO 
At fl 15. 8:05. P 45 

Tomor —Mat nee i P.M -FF AN^ot 
TONE CAPOL RPUCE in “THIS 
WOMAN IS MINE On Stf.ce— 
Kiddie Amateur Show. 5 P V. Chap- 
ter No. 4 *'Kinc of rhe Texa* 
Ranger*." Starring ‘Slingm’ Sam- 
m y” Baurh._ 

MVT II Rockville. Aid. Rock. 101. 
lvlil«U Fre* Farkinr 
SPENCER TPACY LANA TUFNFR In 

DR .TEKYLL AND MR. HYDE At 
7. 9:70. 

Tomor—Double Feature—Ma* 7 PM 
;t MESQUIIFERS in OUTLAWS OF 
CHFROKFF TRAIT, JOHN WAYNE. 
ON A MUNSON in LADY FROM 
LOUISIANA ’_ 

MARLBORO Md 

Free Parkin*—At 7 P 78 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY. CLAUDE 

RAINS In HERE COMES MR JOR- 
DAN On Stage—Amateur Show, 

| 8:45 P M. 
Tomor—Double Feature—Mat 7 PM. 

GENF AUTRY in RANCHO 
GRANDE” ROGER PRYOR. JOAN 
PERRY In “BUDLEIS FOR 
OHARA." 

ALEZAHDRIA. YA. 
■mi FREE PARKING. 
ULV Phone Ain 3143 
PRED ASTAIRE RITA HAYWORTH »n 

"YOU’LL NEVER GET RICH."_ 
RICHMOND 

hi | 

AM Tiire S li^dules riven In Warner 
l.rns .-\ds Inditale lime feature la 
Presi nted 

__ 

I'hea'ers Havirn Matinees._ 
AMBASSADOR VT c'o, V.« 

Mat I F M 

INTTPN ATTONAL POT AT)F r» *j 
h RON A LD REAGAN OL Y:! FE 
d 

__ 

3EVERLY u t m 
i'arklnc Spar# Available to Pat n» 

LAV.' C.r THE THOPIC? *h 
X) r.STA NCE BE! E FI EY 

LYNN At 1.4 
:j t.'i f';-.r:oor. 

rAI VPPT -1 w* Ave N u. 
iiHuV Lall l HO. -Nil.*. Mat 1 r M. 
Paiktne Space \vai;able to Pat'nns. 
CK H..ES HOYL: OLIVIA DF HAV- 
ILLAV) I ALT. : OO 'DARI a 

HGL v K •- 

e _ 

^ rrwTDfi 4.*» ?» h 'i vh. 
t/LlUn.;L MKi 54*11. 

£ w Ooens 9 15 A M 
NAVY BLt’F.5 v A- ANN SHEFI- 

DAN JAt rv OAK IE MAH. HA KAYE. 
£ * .1 ■ 

£ 4* RON“!.i) C'.'LMAN ANNA I EE 
rs MY If? WITH CAROLINE 

k E A* !'• <* A.' '•]_ 
~ b* Vril^fTHV K^nred'. Nr 4»h N W 

nE.rti.4Ml* a K • Mat 1PM. 
t= c Parkin? Spate Available to Patrons. 
•* ROBERT ■ Jt'N' FT*:*: hP-sLY 

£ ;.:arril'j bachelor a*, i. 
45 

__ ^ 
Df*I M Pa. An at 1th S.I 
a Li -..I FK .V ii«5 Mat 1 P M 
Parkin? *k>Ao* A\a'Mb* tn PamoL 

H SS BC V. Ol nA I E A\ 
ILL.- .) v LLL L L o JDARI 

*. 

“UFVlino V *»*• A >ne naan. 
jniaiA/aii it \ •* |iM) Mat I V XL 

m JE A.i E'a TE : at :' j‘ ALD GL> E RAY* 
•f" MQND SMIL NO IKROl on.** 
CfS l_, 
W CII V»'k Ga •''** ^ l»le«.vi!le P ke. 

U*L » L,n sH VMHI Mat. 1 P M. 
*• G I'arhi.if spin- \uua to Pjtio.tf. 
Idl FREDi 
EJ in O. E FG> IN x-t tL/' A. 1. 
s 
w Ynj/U I I I m A Park Kd > W. 
H IlVCLl , oi 1800 Mat. i P M. 

CriAr.LLS BOYLh 0*-IV*A DE HAY- 
_ 

• ILLANi LEI 
HOD FUK iHC DAY. At 135. 

o 
OC nCVML’il C«BB X C A ^ pw < rk. 
rm i/r lUnfl wo moo m»i i 

Talking ^pa- Available Patron*. 
_JAM to L x DON. JUNE PFEL a 
B 
r.i DENT.'* At 

as — 

JJJ 1 neater* Haur: Lie Performances. 

S APOLLO -Si&Sf- 
^ JOAN CRAWr OPD ROBERT : \ Y 
> LOR m •WHIN I tDIES SI EE At 

5:45. 7.4A. 9:45 "Inlormatioji. 

AVALON M1* Kw* 

RICHARD ARLEN JEAN PAKILER 

in^ J FLYING BUND At 6.15. S. 

AVE.GHAHD 645 

MICKEY ROONEY JUDY GARLAND 
LEWIS STONE I IFF BEGINS 
FOR ANDY HARDY. A. 5 4o. 7.35. 
9.35 Band_Ree: 

* COLONY- 1035 21 £LNW' 
g JOAN CRAWFORD. ROBEK’l TAY- 

LOR In WHEN LADIES MEET.’ At 
c 5 ->5. 7:4*\ 9:40. Carbon 

1: home 
■ 

« S RUDY VALLEE HELEN PARRT5R 
in TOO MANY BLONDES A’ c 5 1 1". i" 0.*) ANNE SHIRLEY. RlCh- 

~ £ ARD CARLSON -i WES I POINT 
g J WIDOW A’ ■ 0 

fi= SAVOY "in’l-Ti's w-w* 

S ■_ DON' RED BIRRY VIRGIN'A 
= CARROLL in PHANTOM COW 
_ BOY At Mi 8 Nii in King of 
£ r* I r\»- IN r tor No A 

crrn Mil l.a Aw., Silvtr Sprint. Uhl. V SH 1.40 Parkin* Spat*. 
GARY COOPER JEAN ARTHUR In 

THE PLAINSMAN At U In n 35. 
WILLIAM LUNUIGAN SHTRLEY 
ROSS ,r. PAIT.ORS O'. I FA VE At 

"Ridtr. o' DraTh Vs ;rr No d 

TAIMM& ,th * BaMtraat Mh 
IRHV1'IHG[ ,31? Parkin* Spar*. 
RONALD CO! MAN. ANNA LEE in 

MY LIFE WITH CAROLINE: At 
r :t.A !. Dorothy LEWIS, 
JFRRY COLON.'. A n irE CA- 
PADES OF 104 1 •’ 

At s Cartoon_ 
vnriir n < in a Quebrt PL N.W. tuatn fa. ,ion. 
ANN SOTHERN FOBFRI YOUNG 
FLFW’OF POWFT L RFO PKFT 'ON 
in 'LADY RE GOOD A Si ■ ) 

THE VILLAGE ^ 
Phone Ml*h. O.'.’T 

__ “TEXAS:’ 
*g WILLIAM HOLDEN. GLENN FOF P 

w KEWTOlf 
£■« Phone Mirh isp.o 

“One Foot in Heaven,” 
ll) FRF.n%K' MARCH MARTHA SCOTT, 
* JESSE THEATER ^hstf J'V 
I"* Phone Di n. »Wfi I. 

Double remt ixe 

T* “Ladv From Louisiana.” 
Pg JOHN WAYNE ar.d QUA VN50N. 
W “Swing Your Ladv.” 
5g EI.VIKY_ar.ri WEAVER FROS 
■; VYI Vflfl 1,1 s‘- 4 R • atp v w. 
U I* I Id?Mil I'honp NOrlh !«'.K9 

SB ‘Dr. Jekvll and Mr. Hvde,’ 
5B STCNCER TRACY ar.d 
gj INGRID BERGMAN_ 
S ™n VERNON Air,'V»n#" 
CQ One Blork From Pre<i<JentG| Garden*. 

Phone Alex. J»*» 
Fr*e P.xrkmc in Rear of Th-ater. 
“LADY BE GOOD.-’ 

_ 
ELEANOR POWELL. ANN SOTHERN. 

• CT&TI* Am pip Irpp Parkin* 
ij I n 11. shnw* 7 and R. 
WILLIAM HOLDEN OTF' N FORD 
ta_! TEXAS _____, 

W*J I PP A TrVat for thr Entirp Fimilr. 
ri *•*» Shows 7 ar.d y 
25* MOUNTAIN MOONLIGHT" and 
BG I KING OF DO DOF. CITY "_ 

St ARLINGTON ££.3%ViS: 
U- AmptP I'rra Parkin* 

DOROTHY I,AMOUR JON HALL In 

J” I ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 
.3 nff« CAW l :•*» nn.im Bird. 

"JX ffllijun phonp ox. i««o 
^® JEANETTE MacDONAI.D GENE RAY- 
Im k MOND_in SMIIJN THROUGH 

SB| ASHTON 3,“ W..— Bird 

Open Daily 1:45 P.M 
Ua CrEOROE MONTGOMERY LYNN 
9K® ROBERTS in 

1 LAST Of THH 
S S DUANES 

'• 

SI BUCKINGHAM 
RirnT jrr^r" *•*>**-*• 

**"■* ,a TAP- 'r 
~ 



rATTENTIONn FREE . . . BONUS PACKAGE I FREE . • . Bonus Package I FREE . . . 15c Bowl of Roses 

Certain Toilet Preparation! and Jewelry, including POTPOURRI W A L N U T j TOBACCO flfcgSM 
Federal^ Internal Revenue Act effective October T obaccotobacco |g|ptj vmns pUi 

KWIKWAY ELECTRIC itaeoM5Snta2So{S.*lve ,ou aa™'g* J Ar MR! B0TH ^ Cr 
POPCORN B0TH For Only D U FOR ONLY ^ ̂  C 

POPPERS 
F0R 0N Y 

Here's the 
^ I W A ■ safe wav to ret 
T I M the most out of 

■ 0mm your popcorn. 

Cord Extra 

„j c 
SATURDAY ONLY! 

FREE.. j§ 
?1.00 Elmo fn 

ALL-WEATHER LOTION / j>-\ 
With a $1.00 or More Purchase I $ * loWt \\ 

of Elmo Creams / ^ 11 

| Elmo Cleansing Cream-$1.10 1 “ | Free with the si oo ) Special Formula Cream $2.00 L J 
or more purchase of ( ^ ■ 
Elmo creams. ( Elmo Special Night Cream _$1.10 ^as ss^ 1 

FOR THIS WEEK-END! 

MAMMY LOU FRESH 

PEANUT BRITTLE 
Every one loves this golden- 
brown brittle. rho:k-ful of 

freshly roasted peRnuts. 

Pound 

A"* 

HERSHEY Milk Chocolate 

BLOCKS 
So rich *nd 
creamy! Blocks M ^B^k 
of pure choco- H ^L^B W 
late that made H ^B^B 
the name of | 
Hers hey fa- POUND moils. ■ 

Chocolate-Covered 

MILK NUT 
CARAMELS 

<-.• p 
Big pieces of creamy, chewy, lus- 
cious caramel, packed with peanuts 
and covered with smooth chcco- -- 

late. | | 
C 
POUND 1 

90% WHOLE, SALTED 1 | 
CASHEW 

NUTS 
_ *r>t halves, but 90'’i crisp. 

Mm V whole cashews, freshly 
masted and salted to 

® • bring out their flavor. To- 

POUND da and Saturday only. I | 

REMEDIES 
30c Fleets Phospho Soda-21c 
25c Carters Little Pills_17c 

> 

50c Natures Remedy Tablets ___42c 
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia—34c 
$1.20 Sal Hepatica Laxative-97c 
$1.50 Pinkhams Compound_98c 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets—69c 
75c Beil-Ans Tablets, 100’s-49c 
50c Lavoris Mouth Wash_38c 
50c Lysol Disinfectant, 6 ounces, 43c 
40c Midol Pain Tablets_32c 
50c Noxzema Skin Cream_39c 

BATHASWEET 
T^3g For a Delightful, 

Refreshing Bath! 
! Softens the water and perfumes 

It wnth the fresh fragrance of 
Garden Bouquet or Forest Pine. 
It's relaxing, luxurious. 

5°c ^ Ac 
Sixe-^ 
$1.00 Q 
Sixe-^ 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

75« Bottle 
14 Ounces.. 

Wash your mouth several times dl 
daily with Listerine to guard I; 
against halitosis (bad breath). \^sK?.rs6fJJ 
Pleasant tasting, effective. 

TOILETRIES 
55c Ponds Vanishing Cream-34c 
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste-27c 
50c Burma Shave, half pound—29c 
55c Lady Esther Cream_39c 
30c Wernets Dental Plate Powder, 25c 
50c Molle Brushless Shave Cream, 31c 
25c Calox Tooth Powder-19c 
50c Pacquin Hand Cream-39c 
50c Amolin Cream Deodorant..-45c 
75c Glovers Mange Medicine-55c 
$1.00 Vitalis Hair Tonic-59c 

ICE-MINT 
Tho very touch of this white, stain- 
less ointment is soothing and heal- 

ing to 

BURNING, TIRED FEED 
You 11 like it, too, for softening and 
relieving the pain of 

STINGING CALLOUSES 

For EEC 
Only- ^0 ^0 

50c 
PEPTO- 
BISMOL 

For Uptmt 
Stomach 

47‘ 1 
50c 

FORHAN 
TOOTH 
PASTE 

■ 

I 
* I 

♦Ve | 

SWAN 
White Floating 

SOAP 
Large Cake 

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY! 
r Right Reserved to Limit Quantities 

ANACIH sSS... 83° 
SBfl 

■ Powder Babv 
M II Food' 51.20 Value I "4° 

■ fll (D. C. Storet t)n!y) t %r 

CUTICURfl gg. .7W 
ANGELUS 37c 
FROSTILLA 29‘ 

; KRIfSCHEM tl* 

MAKE HERSHEY DELICIOUS 
BITTERSWEET COOKIES 
A—• 8 Blocks '8 ounces' • 1 Egg 

*■**■•< Hershcy Bittersweet • ’ 2 Cup Brown Sugar, 
9H Chocolote firmly packed 
jSPjHB • 1 Teaspoon Baking • '* Cup Granulated 
B^B Powder Sugar 

j • Cup Sifted Flour • '2 Cup Broken Wal- 
* 

• 8 Teaspoon Salt nut Meats 

uj x • Vi Cup Shortening • Vi Teaspoon Vanilla 

jO ^ l Cut each block of chocolate into pieces as B 
Im g 5 marked. Sift flour with baking powder and If 
■ J y salt. Cream shortening; add sugars gradual- ■ 

wjjm O ► ly, and cream until light and fluffy. Beat in 

LJ 5 3 egg. Stir in vanilla and nuts. Add flour 
^ 3 mixture gradually, and mix thoroughly. Add 

■NIB V*fT Z chocolate, and stir just enough to blend with 

B^H \J• V^\ dough. Drop by small spoonfuls on greased 

|SH baking sheet: bake in moderate oven. (350 
MMM, degrees F.) about 10 minutes. Makes about 

SI 4 dozen. 

HERSHEY BITTERSWEET 
BARS, 7-OUNCE SIZE_ 

25c 
FEENAMINT 
Chewing Gum 

LAXATIVE 

19‘ 

MURINE ■??£... 

Doans Pills (D. C. Stores Only) 

Floor Wax 
55c Pound 

rnPil Bird Seed 

rKtiiUn g 15cBox 

■p ■■■ ■ For Indigestion 

Turns mints 
Bfl I I __ 

Percomorphum 

4 Antiseptic 

40c ! 
SQUIBB 
DENTAL 
POWDER 

Choice of Panda Bears, Squirrels, Lambs, 
Donkeys, Elephants or other popular ani- 
mals. Almost every sire end color imagin- 
able ... All have big, rolling eyes and rib- 
bons around their necks. 

r —.— -n 

AGFA CHIEF 
CAMERAS 
Takes 2't by 3!j-inch pictures 
can be used with a flashlight for easy 
indoor photoeraphv. 

^^^B^ S2k Fla*h Unit 

Hr. / c*’~ 

AGFA PIONEER 
CAMERAS 
WVh eye level ^ 
inch pic'urr 

Flash Unit Extra 

Agfa Flash Reflector Units, detachable, $1.25 
Agfa Reflector Kits 25c 
Westinghouse Photo-Flash Bulbs, Noll, 13c 
Westinghouse Photo-Flash Bulbs, Nos. 16 or 

21, each _15c 
Photo-Flood Bulbs, number one_15c I 

Photo-Bulbs, number two_30c 
Nu-Ace Mounting Corners, pkg. of 100._10c 
Agfa Super-Pan Film, A8, 8 Exposures _.32c 

| Agfa Super-Pan Film, B2, 8 Exposures __-37c 
Agfa Super-Pan Film, PB20, 8 Exposures 37c 

Agfa Super-Pan Film, PB16, 8 Exposures 42c 

BRING YOUR CAMERA 
IN FOR EXPERT REPAIRS 

Brin? that old camera in and let our experts look it over. In 
many cases just a few minor repairs will make an old ramera 

look and act like a new one. All work will be done properly 
ana economical!.?. Get read? for the holidays nowl 

DEATH TO 
ROACHES 

Just sprinkle around ^ 
Crack-Shot Powder to 
eliminate these bother- 
some pests. ;0UB9f- 

'*3«CM OCi^ l 
crack-shot 

35c .iffj 
PEOPLES 

| Abdominal Brace | RAT Olid 
ROACH m 
PASTE S 

I ROACH 
Here s an easy, eco- POISON 
nomical way to rid I 
your home of these f\.- 
nuisances. : 

I prnpiF t I / K»et 5 nu 

Tuba 29" Ml 

npi i FOR COUGHS 
CUE TO COLDS 

Oets at the coueh 
60c both m the throat | 

Bettis and internally. I 

D CI head cold 

KCL jelly 

qn- Helps relieve the 
* V" discomfort a c 

Tube corrpanying head 
colds. | 

stopTt 
TABLETS 

Prompt. safe 
relief from 25c 
common head- Tin I 
ache. 

CREOMULSION 
For Coughs and Colds 

Helps relieve the discomforts of coughs re- 

sulting from colds. Soothing and effective. 

$1.25 Bottle 
LARGE SIZE_ 

PAPES COLD 2©c 
THANTIS LOZENGES 2ff c 
Tube of 12_" J 

PINOLEUM LIQUID 
50c, Small Site 

VICKS VATRONOL *4c 
J0c Bottle-~"W 

JUNIPER TAR rtQc Compound, 35c Size 

BAUME BEN-GAY AQe 
75c, Ounce Tube 

PERTUSSIN rie 
60c Bottle, 4 Ounces_~ 
FATHER JOHNS 4[f e 

666 TABLETS 
For Coldx, 25c Box 

SMITH BROTHERS AOc 
Cough Syrup, 60c Size ^ 

VICKS VAPO-RUB jlc 
Salve, 35c Jar ■ 



Sports News faf Classified Ads 

WASHINGTON, I). C., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1941. D-l 

G. W. Still After First Major Win, Keyed for Hot Scrap With Bucknell Tonight 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By FRANCIS E. STAN, 

Notes to You ... 
Clark Griffith will be 72 years old next Thursday, but the annual 

party at the ball park won't be held because of the serious illness of 
Griff s best friend, Uncle Billy Smith ... It was Uncle Billy who started 
tossing those birthday parties years ago and if he can't have Smith over- 

seeing the job. Griff doesn't want to celebrate at all. 
Evelyn Chandler, who can do more things on ice skates than any 

woman in the world, got that way by practicing Although her two 

acts in the Ice Follies last only 5 minutes each. La Chandler drills every 

afternoon at Riverside and spends half an hour before each nightly per- 
formance “warming up" backstage She spends anywhere from an 

hour to five hours a day practicing Back in 1935 she literally was 

booted out of Sonja Henie's ice show by another female skater whose 
initials are S. H. One guess why. 

Chief Publicist Joe Holman of the Washington hockey Eagles insists 
Red Mackenzie's new team, just arrived yesterday, is one of the most 

colorful in the business, pro or amateur “The Eagles may not be as 

good as last year's champions.” he adds, “but nobody is going to walk 

out when they start chasing that puck." 

Our Boxing Commission Takes Care of Gus Phan 
Joe Deupree writes to invite alumni of any Big Ten school, including 

the University of Chicago, to drop around to the Carlton at 2 o'clock 

on Saturday afternoons to sip cocktails and listen to radio broadcasts 

of their favorite football games ‘'Our Big Ten dance." he postscripts, 
“will be held November 29." 

The District Boxing Commission is looking after Gus Phan when 

It bluntly suggests that if a promotor attempts to match Billy Conn with 

Babe Ritchie this winter at Uline Arena, or any other local hall, that 

promoter will get the ice Reports had it the fight (?! would come off 

January 19 and while the commission hasn't received notice, Messrs. 

Owen, Morgan and Lt. Agnew aren't waiting The only time Ritchie 

could lay a glove on Conn would be when Billy wanted it so ... It s about 

time, isn't it. that promoters were informed Washington isn't the dumping- 
off place for every cheap fight they concoct? 

Margaret Cotter, the little local gal who mopped up at the big New 

York Horse Show, might have been a star in almost any sport had she 

not preferred riding exclusively The little lady was and still could 

be a fine diver and swimmer and. with her courage and timing, might well 

have been an ice skater of note. 

New Rules Haven't Hurt Football a Bit 
What makes the Cotter-Rocksie team? Dees Miss Cotter make 

Rockhe great, oir vice versa? That's a question base rail fans hate been 

asking for a long time in connection with Joe McCarthy and the Yankees. 

Thel*," is that McCarthy is a line manager and the Yankees are «ne 

*•*£& J&ZZS&XiSSS* »nd Eddi, Ships,ad ,„d 

Oscar Johnson are besieged with hopeful young amateurs who want to 

join the troupe There are about 150 names on file at the moment, but 

X . small percentage arc ,t,aimed .. Scntettmes.- sa.ys General Man- 

nger Walter Hadlich. “we get calls front young people who sat, Wed 

like to trv out. Will you furnish the skates? 
Whatever happened to these other folk who *j“Ught „ne of'the 

substitution rule would slow up football games so homb > One of 

h'e games of the vear—Minnesota vs. Michigan—required onl> 2 hours 

and 9 minutes Except for the pre-season All-Star games the times 

haven't been fa'r 'off Another nrw rule which hasn't hurt was that 

okaving official ball-wipers on rainy, muddy afternoons We happened 

to see a great game between Navy and Penn, played in a driving ra m 

and another thriller last Sunday between the Redsktns and Dodgers, al 

on a rain-swept field ... In both games the teams hurled the bah a. if 

temperature was 70. the field bone-dry and the sun shining. 

Washington Is a Very Funny Town 

r,v proved6. in'th, Win. 

x " «*— 
" !LS?tV^rr„« Wbv r,e.ho,dor £ 
othe-- night at Griffith Stadium ... It was a good card, providing ke.n 

competition in a pair of strange games Tne beneficiaries were the 

British-American Ambulance Corps. Bundles for Britain and the Com- 

munitv Chest The prices were low. nobody except those direcu g 

• charities were getting a oime. Griffith turned over his park gratis Lord 

and Lady Halifax paid their ways into the place and stilll it di n 

peanuts ... A British Marine got his head broken during the soccer 

and the rugby was about five times as fast and approximate^ as rough 

as football One would think you could get a crowd out just to see 

the naval heroes of the H. M. S. Formidable and Hlustrious on display 

without giving a hoot whether they were particularly wonderful 

OT ^The latest poll is that of the mag. Esquire, and it may be of some 

Interest Bv a vote of 76 9 per cent of those interviewed tfans^ sports 

editors, celebrities, etc.), the point after touchdown was gwen an okay 

There was another question: "Do you believe professional footba 1 will 

displace college football in public interest as professional baseball has 

displaced college baseball?" The answer to this one was 91.4 par cent 

vemng "Nav" There are some other questions but the reaction we 

think most timelv of the group is about horse racing The public 

regarded 60.3 of the races as being on the level, whereas the sports edi- 

tors rated the ponies at 60.4 per cent honest. _*__ 

Michigan Favored Over Lions 
But Foes Always Fear Little 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Mighty 
Michigan figures on its record to 

give Columbia's thin, blue line a 

plasternig in their game at Baker 
Bowl tomorrow, but one of the 
things Eastern coaches have 
learned over the years is that it is 
never safe to count on what a 

Lion football team will do. 
Coach Lou Little always is ham- 

pered by lack of reserve strength. 
This week, for instance, it has 
been necessary for his assistant 
coaches to join the reserves in 

running through Michigan plays 
rgainst the varsity. There wasn't a 

full team otherwise. And yet the 
Lions never should be taken lightly 
by any opponent. It can be fatal. 

The very scarcitv of material 
might be said to work to Little's ad- 
vantage. though he would be the 
first to lift a howl at the sugges- 
tion. The fact is, though, that Lit- 
tle and his big staff of assistants 
ere able to devote long and pains- 
taking effort to the individuals, with 
the result that the Lions’ first team, 
at least, always is a precision unit. 

The Lions lose frequently, but it 
Is seldom they are licked badly. 

Their games almost always are ex- 

citing, and tomorrow's battle is not 

likely to be an exception. For some 

reason even Little could not explain 
his boys are "high” for this game 
and preoared to give it the old col- 
lege try. They do not approve of 
the 5-i odds offered against their 
chances, even though Michigan’s 
only loss was to Minnesota, which 
beats everybody. 

The man the Lions fear most and 
the one they have prepared their 

biggest trap for is Bob Westfall, the 
Wolverines' great spin-bucker. They 
respect him much more than they 
do Tom Kuzma, the sophomore 
sensation who has been called Tom- 
my Harmon's successor. 

— 

Daniel Baker Gets Palm 
As 'Losingest' Eleven 
By the Associated Press. 

If Daniel Baker isn't the ‘‘losing- ; 
est football team" in the Nation— 
it will do until the outlying pre- 
cincts are heard from. 

The Hill Billies haven’t won ft 

game since November 4. 1939. 

* 

BEAUTY ON BLADES —By JIM BERRYMAN 
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St. Albans Seeking 
Interstate Title in 
St. James Game 

St. Albans hopes to lock up Its 
second successive Interstate Aca- 
demic Conference championship to- 

morrow when it entertains St. James 
of Hagerstown. The local Saints 
will be heavily favored as last week 
they downed Landon. 6-0, which 
earlier this rear topped St. James. 
19-0. 

If victorious tomorrow. St. Albans 
will finish its schedule with the 
same record turned in last year 
when it had the best percentage 
mark among District and nearby 
schools with six victories and one 

setback. After losing its opener to 
Baltimore's St. Pauls this season. 
St. Albans now has won five succes- 
sive games, all except last month's 
meeting against Georgetown Prep 
being conference games. 

If the Saints should lose tomorrow 
they will be tied for first place in 
the loop with Landon, provided 
that school wins tomorrow when it 
goes to Middleton. Del., against St. 
Andrews, a team St. Albans topped. 
12-7. One other game is on to- 
morrow's high school program with 
Tech playing York <Pa> High at 
York to wind up its season. 

Much of St. Albans' football suc- 
cess with such a small student body 
is credited to the athletic system in 
vogue there. Boys in the lower 
school are organizing in teams on 
an age and weight basis. Each 
team is under immediate supervision 
of a coach who is a regular mem- 
ber of the faculty and under gen- 
eral supervision of the athletic di- 
rector. About 100 boys, or 70 per 
cent of the lower school enrollment, 
takes part in football and when 
they reach the upper school they 
are well grounded and experienced 
in the game. 

Feature of today's high school 
gridiron program is the Western- 
Central game at Central for the 
West Division title with the section 
leader to face Anacostia in the 
championship playoff next Thurs- 
day. Central needs only a tie to- 
day to take the crown. 

'vi ! 
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Tonight. 
George Washington vs. Bucknell. Griffith 

Stadium. 8. 
Tomorrow. 

Georgetown vs Norh Carolina State at 
Griffith Stadium. 2. 

Maryland vs. Virginia Military Institute. 
College Park, 2. 

East. 
Western Maryland vs. Lafayette, at Easton 
Washington vs. Mount St. Mary's, at 

Chestertown. 
Army vs. Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia. 
Boston College vs. Tennessee, at Boston. 
Boston University vs. New Hampshire, at 

Boston. 
Colgate vs. Syracuse, at Syracuse 

Columbia vs. Michigan, at New York. 
Cornell vs. Dartmouth at Ithara. 
Duquesne vs. Mississippi State, at Pitts- 

burgh. 
Harvard xs. Brown, at Cambridge 
Holv Cross vs Manhattan, at Worcester. 
N. Y. U vs.*Tulane. at New York. 
Penn State vs. West Virginia, at State 

College. 
Princeton vs. Yale, at New Haven. 

Mid-West. 
Drave vs Iowa State, at De Moines 
Illinois vs. Ohio State, at Coiumbus. 
Iowa vs. Minnesota, at Iowa City 
Marquette vs. New Mexico, at Milwaukee. 
Michigan State vs. Temple, at East Lans- 

ing. 
Missouri vs. Oklahoma- at Columbia. 
Nebraska vs. Pitt, at Lincoln. 
Northwestern vs. Notre Dame, at Evanston, 
ton. 
Purdue vs. Wisconsin, at Madison. 
Tulsa vs. Baylor, at Tulsa. 

South. 
Alabama vs. Georgia Tech, at Birmingham. 
Clemson vs. Wake Forest, at Clemson 
Duke vs. North Carolina at Durham. 
Florida vs. Miami, at Miami might*. 

—-—--4 

Sports Program for Local Fans 
TODAY. 
Football. 

Burknell vs. George Washing- 
ton, Griffith Stadium, 8:00. 

Temple Frosh at Georgetown 
Frosh, 2:15. 

Western at Central (champion- 
ship of West Division, interhigh 
series), 3:15. 

Wilson at Roosevelt (interhigh 
series), 3:15. 

St. John's at Eastern, 3:30. 
Devitt at Fairfax, Va., 3:30. 
G. W. H. S. at Hopewell. Va. 
G. U. Prep at Loyola, Baltimore. 
Bullis at Western Maryland 

Freshmen. Westminster, Md. 
TOMORROW. 

Football. 
North Carolina State vs. 

Georgetown, Griff Stadium. 8:00. 
Virginia Military at Maryland, 

College Park, 2:00. 
___ 

St. Paul at Howard U.. 2:00. 
Washington and Lee freshmen 

vs. Maryland freshmen, 10:00. 
Tech at York (Pa.i High. 
St. James at St. Albans, 2:30. 
Landon vs. St. Andrews, Mid- 

dleton, Del. 
Hockey. 

Eagles at Johnstown. Pa. 
Lions at Springfield, Mass. 

Grads of N. C. State 
To Hold Grid Rally 

North Carolina State alumni will 
hold a rally tonight at the Central 
“Y” for the Georgetown football 
game tomorrow afternoon at Griffith 
Stadium. 

Some of the coaches and officials 
from the Raleigh institution will be 

I present. 
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Leading Football Games Slated This Week End 
Kenruckv vs. Southwestern, at Lexington 
Vanderbilt vs Louisville, at Louisville. 
Virginia vs Lehigh at Charlottesville 
Blue Ridge vs. Rar.dolDh-Macon. at Lynch- 

burg. 

^ 
Southwest. 

Arkansas vs. Southern Methodist, at Fay- 
etteville 

Rice vs. Texas A and M at Houston. 
Texas vs. Texas Christian, at Austin. | 

Far W«t. 
Colorado vs. Brigham Young, at Brigham 

Young. 
Colorado State vs Utah, at Fort Collins. 
Denver vs. Colorado Mines, at Denver. 
Idaho vs Montana at Idaho 
Utah £ta?e vs. Wyoming at Wyoming 
California vs. Oregon State, at Berkeley 
Standford vs. Washington State, at Palo 

Alto. 

BEN HUNDLEY 
621 Pa. Ave. N.W. 3446 14th St. N.W. 

1000 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. SS»£"cr;: 
701 South Patrick St., cor. Franklin, Alexandria, Va. 

5000 FACTORY-RECONDITIONED 

Blue Ribbon Tires! 
Unconditional 

6-MONTH 
WRITTEN 

GUARANTEE 
All Popular 

Sizes 

rTooTT6~ 
: 6.25xi6 ; 

SPECIAL! ~65d^l6~ 
A Select Lot •( l'i«d Tirol 7 aa If 
With Theumndi »f I'niied t,W * 
Mile* Left- » 

1 our Choice 

JiSli 1 r... CAoie. (|1 f_ 
pi } *2-95 : 5J-4j ; 
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Others 
to 

$39.50 

Men who know value— 
who appreciate smart 
style and fine tailoring, 
are buying these suits 
and topcoats. Choose 
from distinctive coverts, 
sturdy worsteds, chevi- 
ots. tweeds ... in all 
wanted new colors and 
models. We have your 
size in the exact model 
you prefer. 
—CHARGE IT!— 

USE FIELDS 10 PAY PLAN. 
Poy Weekly, Semi-Monthly 

or Monthly. 
NO INTEREST 

OR EXTRA COST. 
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Colonials Hope 
To Daze Bisons 
By Fast Start 

Revamped Backfield 
Will Face Favored 
Pennsylvanians 
By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 

Still punching and still seeking its 
first major victory of the season, an 

improved George Washington eleven 
goes against formidable Bucknell 
tonight at 8:15 at Griffith Stadium 
in a football game that has all the 
earmarks of a knockdown, drag-out 
affair. 

The Bisons are tough and are 
rated a few points better than the 
Colonials, but Brother Bill Reinhart 
expects his downtown gridmen to 
come up with a surprise or two. and 
wouldn't be surprised if they 
bumped off the visitors. Physically, 
G. W. has been better prepared for 
a game, but not mentally. This one 
and next week's closing Turkey Day 
party with Wake Forest are its last 
opportunities to crash the win col- 
umn and partially redeem a rather 
dismal season, and the Colonials 
have their shootin' irons primed for 
battle. 

G. W. Backfield Revised. 
Scott Gudmundson, George Wash- 

ington's scintillating tailback, will 
not play because of a broken, hand, 
but Reinhart has a capable quartet 
nominated for ball-carrying chores 
in Johnny Pollock, a hipper-dipper 
halfback; Paul Weber. Walt Fedora 
and Stub Martinson. Martinson will 
call the plays and look after the 
blocking, and if the others happen 

See G. W., Page D-4j 
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HOV. U TH1HWH W<OV. 2» 

|inil 1/f The Leenardtown 
HUV. I*t pUrse SI,200 

3-Year Olds and Up 
Daily Double Closes 12:45 P. M. 
TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION 11:55 A N 

First made 
for the men 

who tamed 
the West 

PENDLETON 
Outdoor Shirts 

$5 to $8.50 

Lewis & Thos. Salts 
1409 G STREET, N. W. 

DIsthict 3822 

Not Connected With Saltz Bros, Inc. 
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Fairfax Students Get 
Half Holiday to See 
Grid Team Play 

Fairfax High School students were 
to receive a half holiday today to 

give many of them their first op- 
portunity to see their schools foot- 
ball team in action. The Fairfax 
eleven is winding up its schedule 
entertaining Devitt. 

I Many of the schools’ students live 
i so far away it is necessary for them 
j to leave by bus immediately after 
school To permit them to see their 
team today, the game was moved up 

j from the originally scheduled time 
j of 3:30 p.m. to 1 o'clock, and stu- 
dents were to be dismissed early. 

Livingston State Ahead 
MARION, Ala., Nov. 14 <£*>.—Liv- 

ingston State Teachers' eleven yes- 
terday blanked Marion Institute. 

| 26—0. 

i 

WALK-OVER BROGUES 

S8.50 

II Give your feet a break in stout-soled brogues 

good meaty grains, softened for you by Walk- 

| Over and fitted with special, hand-tailored lin- 

P ings that stay smooth for mile after mile. An- 

tique finish brown Norwegian grain calf. 

Men’s Shoes, Second Floor 

I J>'1! us Garfinckel & Co. 

| F Street at Fourteenth ^ 
I 



Flood of Entries at Chevy Chase Swells Field in Star’s Bowling Tournament 
'-— -- * __ 

From the 

Press Box 
Football in November 
Puts Poet on Spot 

By JOHN LARDNER. 
Special Correspondent of The star. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14— In one of 
his passages, and I don't mean back 
and forth, the poet Spenser speaks 
a kind word for November He says 
that November is all right. He 
likes it. 

It is obvious that this happy-go- 
lucky minstrel <1552-1599> never had 
to pick a November football card, 
as the poet Lardner 11912-doubtfuli 
has to do Spenser would not be so 

confoundedly chipper and cheerful 
If he did. 

However, why kick'’ We got our 
health, as the poet Milton used to 
sav. and here we go riding to the 
wars again, under the auspices of 
poetic license No. X-107-8-0. in- 
clusive: 

A crap game ain't no pleasure 1 
when 

The same guy rolls and rolls 
and rolls 

Will Minnesota pass again? 
You bet. Them dice are hot as 

"coals. 

Famous Football Bard 
Goes Orange picking 
Proud Colgate, down the years, 

has rut 
A swath of mighty amplitude ! 

Through Syracuse's yard. So 
what? 

Pm in an orange-picking mood. 

The Mustangs iS M U I meant 
Will leave their copyrighted 

mark 
(A wicked hoof print, size 14t 

Upon the razorbacks of Ark. 

Forgive me if an overtone 
Of prescience pervades this poem. : 
Missouri people must be shown. 
And Oklahoma’s gonna show 'em. 

Hie roach of Brown was once a 

parr 
Of Harvard's brain trust— | 

name of Stahley: 
I'm riding on the Crimson cart. 
But do I have misgivings? 

Golly! 

All flesh is grass; the hours strike 
For peer and peasant's slave 

the same— 

(Nice language, hey?) which 
means I like 

Northwestern over Notre Dame. 

Penn Still Mightier 
Thon Army Sword 
Don't sell the West Point sol- 

diers short: 
The world contains no better 

men 

Of war But in this autumn 
sport. 

X have to give the edge to 
Penn. 

The way I gbt it. word of mouth. 
B C. and Tennessee go forth 

To fight the war of North and | 
South— 

One chilly ballot for the North, j 
I hereby notify the bold 

And puissant men of Idaho 
That they will knock Montana j 

cold 
(As if the rascals didn't know.) 

A strike by chambermaids has set 
Us straight about the men of 

Yale. 
Thev can't make beds; but don't 

forget. 
They still can twist the Tiger'* 

tail. 

Nebraska Must Ignore 
Mournful Pitt Cries 
Nebraska will. I trust, ignore 

Those doleful, de-emphatic 
moans 

From Pitt. I like Nebraska more 

But boys, beware of Edgar 
Jones. 

Leviathans infest Tulane, 
While N. Y. U. produces elves— 

I hope those Dixie ghouls refrain 
From murder. Boys, control i 

yourselves. 

Ohio State will pave the way 
For one of Illinois's defeats 

As sure as this here roundelay 
Is not the work of John J. 

Keats. 

And Santa Clara's Sheas and 
Burkes 

Will stop St. Mary's Quinns 
and Kellys 

As sure as these here deathless 
works 

Do not resemble Percy Shel- 
ley's. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Quarterback Bullet Watson was 
the leading player as Washing- 
tons pro eleven defeated Syra- 
cuse pros. 20-7. It was the first 
defeat for Syracuse this season 
and the first time its goal had 
been crossed 

Capt. Malcolm Aldrich of Yale 
la the country's leading football 
scorer with 83 points, followed by 
Jim Robertson of Dartmouth, 75. 
Cornell is top scoring team with 
*51. 

Penn State is considered bv 
•ome experts as the leading grid 
team in the country- following its 
win over a previously undefeated 
Navy. Also commanding high 
ranking are Yale and Notre 
Dame, 

~ 

Music Helps Rid 
Grid of Pebbles 
E* the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14—The 
football players of City College 
and their opponents have been 
groaning because of the gravel 
that has littered the hard surface 
ot Lewisohn Stadium, C. C. N. Y.'s 
home grounds. 

It will be some better for to- 
morrow’s struggle with Brooklyn 
College, however, because city * 

College freshmen held a pebble 
picking contest there yesterday. 

Armed with paper bags arid 
spurred on by the music of the 
R 0. T. C. Band and the cheers 
of upner classmen, the frosh 
worked furiously. Nathaniel 
Schwartz received a medal for 
plucking the most pebbles. 

Betty Hicks Toiling 
At Golf Shop Tasks 
To Qualify as Pro 

Repairs Clubs, Teaches 
And Sells Equipment 
At Long Beach 

By the Associated Press 
LONG BEACH. Calif.. Nov. 14.— 

Golf Star Elizabeth Hicks Newell 
wasn't fooling when she announced 
she was becoming a professional be- 
cause today you’ll find her learning 
the business from the ground up. 

Twenty-year-old Betty, who won 
the women's national amateur 
championship in September and re- 
nounced the crown six weeks later, 
has gone to work, and work is the 
word. 

She’s mastering all the details 
needed in the life of a pro in a new- 
job as assistant to Professional 
George Lake at Recreation Park 
here in her home town. 

This entails repairing golf clubs, 
selling equipment and teaching. All 
this is in addition to her contract 
to design milady's golf apparel and 
equipment. 

An important part of her work 
will be to teach golf to students in 

Long Beach high schools, which 
should be interesting to Mrs. Newell. 
It was in one of these classes that 
she first tried swinging a golf club 
four years ago. 

It wasn't long before Bc’ty, daugh- 
ter of a public school official, rose 
to prominence and a tournament 
winner. The State championship 
and various sectional titles fell into 
her grasp. Then she reached the 
peak with victory in the national at 
Brookline, Mass. 

Singh Getting in Line 
For Championship 
Rassling Match 

Promoter Joe Turners search for 
an outstanding challenger for a 

rassling championship bout here 
hasn't narrowed down to any one 
particular grappler. but Nanjo Singh 
is compiling a respectable list of 
victories. 

He has been defeated only once in 
eight recent shows here and then 
on a disqualification when the ref- 
eree ruled his cobra clutch was only 
a version of the stranglehold. Such 
wasn't the case last night, however, 
when Singh applied his favorite grip 
to topple Milo Stemborn in 26 min- 
utes of the co-feature. In the other 
Pat Fraley downed Rudy Dusek with 
body slams. 

Two draws instead of the usual 
one were provided last night. Jim 
Henry and Lou Plummer engaging 
in one and Stanley Pinto and Frank 
Judson in the other. Freddy Carone 
won over Herbie Freeman. 

Only Veteran Tossers 
Signed by Brewers 

If there will be any alterations in 
the Washington Brewers there are 
no indications of it, for signed thus 
far are Mack Posnack, Nat Frankel, 
Whitey Wilson and Ben Goldfadden. 
who played with the local pro basket 
ball team last season. 

Goldfadden. a former George 
Washington player, signed with the 
Brewers yesterday. The Brewers will 
play their last game on November 
21 at Turner's Arena, meeting the 
Renaissance. 

Eight Leagues in Line 
As Talbert and His 
Staff Keep Busy 

Petworth, Mount Rainier 
And Silver Spring Are 
Others to Report 

By ROD THOMAS. 
Toiling as never before on a city j 

tournament, Washington's bowling 
alley proprietors and managers to-1 
day reported a steadily rising in- 
flux of duckpin shooters into The 
Star's Defense bond tournament, 
firing in which will open generally 
on December 8 on the Capital's 700- 
odd maple lanes. 

In the meantime, the move to 
make The Star's tournament 
scheme a national institution made 
marked headway with the receipt 
at National Defense Savings head- 
quarters of requests from several 
out-of-town newspapers for com- 

plete information before they essay 
to duplicate the Washington event, 
in which $4,000 or more will be dis- 
tributed in Defense bonds and 
stamps, with a top award of $1,000 
for men and $500 for women. 

Manager Jack Talbert, with a 
hustling staff at Chevy Chase Ice 
Palace, reported no less than eight 
leagues already signed up or pledged 
to enter the tournament en masse. 
Thev are the Budget Bureau. Swift 
<fc Co., Office Appliance. Buildings 
and Loan, A. and B. Division of 
Agriculture. Model Basin, St. Agnes 
and Friendship Church. 

Budget Bureau Bowls Early. 
The Budget Bureau League, which 

has no matches scheduled during 
qualification week, opening Decem- 
ber 8 has been granted the privilege 
of shooting November 24. its final 
rolling date until January 12 The 
same privilege will be granted any 
league in like circumstances. 

Gporge Price, manager of the Pet- 
worth plant, reported the Premier 
Cab and Petworth League all set 
for the big maple party, and Man- 
ager Harry Dawson at Mount Rain- 
ier was assured all members of the 
Mount Rainier League would partic- 
ipate. 

Hugh Arbaugh. tireless president 
of the Duckpin Operators' Associa- 
tion and owner of the Silver Spring 
alley, bounded back with several 
more league entries after announc- 

ing yesterday the big Women's 
Country Club and Motion Picture 
Operators' Leagues were signed at 
his place. The Silver Spring Friend- 
ship. Silver Spring Ladies' and Sil- 
ver Spring Businessmen's Leagues 
followed suit, bringing to a total of 
83 the number of teams In line at 
Arbaugh's establishment. 

(.Iks to r.nter Tourney. 
"Selling this tournament." de- 

clared the busy Arbaugh, "is like 
shooting fish in a barrel. How can 

any bowler stay out of it? Full 
handicaps, big prizes and only a 
buck entry fee—mark up 1.000 en- 
tries for Sliver Spring." 

Despite a packed schedule at the 
weekly meeting of the Elks Club, 
the duckpin operators' president 
was given all the time he desired to 
talk Deiense bond tournament and 
the benevolent brethren were thor- 
oughly sold on Arbaugh's thought 
that they not only compete them- 
selves but bring in others. 

The Elks League bowls at the 
New Recreation, where Manager 
Charley Parker and his aides, 
notably Lefty Wooden, are hot on 
the quest for entries. 

"In that talk to the Elks.” it was 

suggested to Arbaugh, “you may be 
swiping entries from the Recrea- 
tion." 

“I dont care where they shoot,” 
he fired back, "we re all working 
for Uncle Sam " In thus he voiced 
apparently the spirit of Washington 
bowling leaders in general. 

0ver100Men,Women 
Expected to Shoot 
In Open Match 

More than 100 riflemen and rifle- 
women are expected to compete in 
the first Open Gallery Rifle tour- 
nament ever held in the District 
which will be staged tomorrow and 
Sunday on the N. R. A. Range at 
10 G street N.E. 

Sponsored by the U. S. Aggies- 
Rifle and Pistol Club, the shoot is 
registered by the N. R. A. 

High lights of the competition will 
be the four-man team, three-posi- 
tion match—the special match for 
women's teams to be fired In the 
prone position. A turkey shoot also 
is on the schedule. 

THROW'S FEAR INTO G. W.—Chester Podd, Bucknell s accurate 
passing back, whom the Colonials will watch closely in the grid 
battle tonight at Griffith Stadium. The game is regarded as 
a 50-50 affair. 

Jenkins Rolls His 10th 400 Set 
To Win Sweepstakes Entry 

Boasting his tenth 400 set of the 
season in one of thp most spectac- 
ular bowling sprees ever recorded in 
Washington duckpin history. Lou 
Jenkins today by virtue of his 416 
National Capital League count held 
a paid-up entry in the Crevy Chase 
Ice Palace Major Open to be held 
Sunday. 

Lou's second 400 on consecutive 
nights sparked Yellow Cab's 2-1 
victory over the second-place Red 
Circle Food Shop last night at 
Lucky Strike The winners, aided 
by A1 Sheppard s 391. marked up top 
scores of 660 and 1.847. 

Karl Gochenour. aiming at a free 
ride in the big Ice Palace tourna- 
ment. fired top game of 167—397 as 
Station VVINX whipped Try-Me, 
2—1 to gain a tie for the runner-up 
spot Led by Nick Chaconas’ 140 
the losers copped the first skirmish 
from the radio quint despite Karl's 
big poke which was climaxed by a 

triple-header strike. 
Turning in their fourth straight 

win. Senate Beer, led by Johnny 
Burger's 392, checked the pace- 
setting Jacobsen's Florists with a 

2-1 victory. Ray Roberts banged 
out 157—415 for the losers. Perce 
and Harry .Volfe wuth respective 
150—411 and 368 counts featured 
Del Rio's 2-1 verdict over the cham- 
pion Benmack? 

King Pin annexed the odd one 

from Perruso’s Cafe as Emil Ry- 
koskev hit for 370. Frank Mischou's 
146 which capped a 396 gave the 
losers their lone win. The veteran 
Jde 'McGolrick s 374 was the high 
light as Jalepes' Restaurant tripped 
Johnny's Restaurant, 2-1. 

The Marine pinettes turned on 
the heat in the Ladies' Federal 
League at Arcadia with an all- 
time record team score of 603 and 
a season record of 1.630 Mary 
Volkart's 370 paced the heavy firing. 
Beth Minson with 150—378 carried 
off individual laurels as Labor 
smeared F. H. A. 

Paced by Frances Barker's season 
records of 149 and 359. Wright's 
Floors pinettes boosted the season’s 
high team count to 1.544 in the 
Silver Spring Ladies' League Post- 
ing high game of 539, Kidwell's 
Esso Service trimmed Cornelius’ 
Printing 2-1. 

Kathryn McDonough's 124 and 

349 were best as the leading Riggs 
No. 1 romped over Liberty No. 1 
with highs of 521 and 1.564 In the j 
Ladies Bankers League at Hi-Skor 
Tops with 355. Dora Cokenias led 
Second National's 3-0 victory over 
Hamilton. 

Despite Thompson's top 396 and 
Hutchinson's 151. Rudy's Tavern 
dropped the odd game to Brooklanri 
Hardware a.s the winners marked 
up s high of 635 in the Brooklanri 
Merchants' League, Brookland Ga- 
rage was a 2—1 winner over Hite's 
Shell riespite a high team court 
of 1.724. Carl Loeffler of Pioneer 
Laundry banged top single of 152. 

Shining with 127—346. Mary Pres i 

graves of Internal Revenue shared 
the limelight with the front-run- 
ning Maple Maids who chalked up 
highs of 497 and 1.464 in the Reve- 
nue Rollers League at Hi-Skor. 

8-Mile Hike Is Carded 
In Nearby Virginia 

An 8-mile hike will be sponsored 
Sunday by the Arlington County 
Recreation Department Those wish- 
ing to take part are asked to report 
at Washington-Lee High School at 
I o'clock. 

The march will be led by Albert , 
Tillson and will cover territorv on j 
the Virginia side of the Potomac I 
below Great Falls. For further in- 
formation call Oxford 2217. 

Middies Won't Consider 
Post-Season Games 
By the Associated Pr*v« 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Nov. 14 —Rear 
Admiral Russell Willson Naval 

I Academy superintendent, has an- 

nounced that due to the academy's 
stepped-up schedule it "will not con- 

i' sider any post-season games.” 

I I 

Newcomer Hangs Up Record 
In Spillway Duckpin Loop 

Ed Newcomer gained the spotlight 
in the Anacostia Spillway Business 
Men's Duckpin League with a sea- 
son mark of 405, while Bill Strick- 
land's 166 gave the Charpal Grill 
outfit a 2-1 edge over Carry Ice 
Cream. Chuck Tolson, who flashed 
with 191 last week to establish a 

record for the Anacostia drives, 
came back with 153-393 to prevent 
the Effers from sweeping the Out- 
laws. 

Virpnia Miller was a standout in 
the Inteisorority League at Hi-Skor 
with counts of 129—348 as Beta 
Gamma Phi No. 1 turned in a high 

j of 1.443. 

Firing 131—339. Eileen Ftannigan 
starred as Marges Beauty Salon 
rollers marked up top score of 521 
in the Arlington Ladies' League. 

I Sharing the limelight in the 
i Bituminous Coal Mixed League at 

j Hi-Skor were Ray Fuller of the Egg 
I quint with 150—379 and Elizabeth 

j Cissel of the Stokers w ith 120—333. 

j A season record of 1,839 went by 
the boards in the Southeast League 

1 at Queen Pin when Hayden's Res- 
: taurant swamped Lank Woodwork- 
ing Ed McReady's 374 and a 644 
game were the big factors in the 

| new mark. Holloway's 155—406 were 

j tops as the Redmen whitewashed 
■Capitol Restaurant Joe Kahle's 
! 355 sparked the tailend Outlaws’ 
i 2-1 wan from the pacesetting Brink- 
ley's. 

j Raleigh Haberdasher rollers re- 

joined with a 2-1 derision over the 
pacesetting Woodward A* Lothrops. 
Credit Bureau and Jelleff s also 
gained odd-game wins from Golden- 
berg and Palais Royal. 

Prom such sharpshooters as Leon 

Fleisher, A1 W’right. Paul Jarman. 
Jim Luckett, Prank Nalls and 
Johnny Burger. Manager Ben Jones 
will select his Arlington Bowling 
Center team in its initial matcn 

of the season against tiiP invading 
Brookland Recreations Sunday. On 
the filing line for Brookland when 
action starts at 2 in the afternoon 
will be Bob Temple. Karl Gochenour. 
Ray Watson, Lem Smith and Ed 
Newcomer. 

A1 Watson of Kanns. with 176. 
marked up a season record in the 
Department Store League. Sand- 
wiching his big poke between game.- 
of 96 and 110 last night at Hi- 
Skor, A1 paved the way for Kami's 
to mark up a 2—1 victory over 

Julius Garfinckel. Hal Murphy’s top 
388 was the heaviest count as Hecht 
Co, posted highs of 633 and 1,789 to 
trim Lansburgh, 2—1. 

Sollers Quint Regains 
Lead in Petworth 
Bowling League 

While Solle’s Plumbers were hop- 
ping bark into the lead of the Pet- 

worth Du.kpin League flag chase 
with a 3-0 win from Randolph 
Grill, Joe Reven fired top single of 

155 to net York Haberdasher high 
count of 635 and Ed Payne posted 
369 to give Cochran'.-- Restaurant 
a 2-1 decision over York Restau- 
rant. 

Jessie Raney s high 306 was the 
nigh light as the Dodad? garn°rea 
top scores of 505—1 454 ir. the Pro- 
curement Ladies' League at Hi- 
Skor. Nancy Spurgeon of the Aces 
was tops with 121. 

The front-running I inroln Pest 
rollers dominated the Ameriran 
League at Luckv Strike a‘ Clarence 
Zimmer's 138—370 paced score of 
580—1.643 to sink National Cathe- 
dral. 

DINE AND DANCE 
NIGHTLY 

(Except Sunday) 
2 Spacious Danes Floors 

DINNER 6 P. M. 
til ck»§ini 

Dancing 9:30—1:30 
SI Minimum Frl I 

Sat. 

Never a Cover 

Special SI Dinner 
With Frank Govan 
and His Accordian 
Cocktails 35c Up 
AMPLE PARKING 

3135 K St. N.W, RE. 6676 
Stop at the Stan el the Vifcimo 

SHOP AROUND. 
COMPARE! 

WE THINK YOU WILL FIND OUR 
PRICES THE LOWEST IN 

WASHINGTON 

Just look at these prices on 
brand-new fifst quality tires 
of other makes. Tax included 

4.75xl§. 5.45 6.25x16—6.55x16 9.45 
5.50x17—5.25x18 6.45 7.00x16 .11.45 
6.00x16 7.45 7.00x15 .IM5 

Guaranteed Li/etir-.e cl Tirl 

\ 

GOULD 
Batteries 

L. S. Jullitn, Inc. 
1443 P ST. N.W. NO. 8075 

Blackout Winter’s Blitzkrieg 
• WITH FRED'S 12-POINT SPECIAL SERVICE 

WINTER CHECK-UP 

If these cold mornings are proving a strain on your 
good humor when you have to start your car, you 
owe it to yourself to drive into Fred’s for a thorough 
check-up. We are experts at conditioning cars to 

face the blitzkrieg that is blowing in on the north 
wind—we have a complete line of highest quality 
gasolines, oils and greases to fit the needs of your car. 

| Complete 1.000-mile check- 
chart lubrication. 

2_ Five quarti oil change. 

Drain, lush and refill trans- 
mission and differential. 

^ Clean spark plugs, A. C. 
* 

method. 
Clean air filter. 

£ Check and inflate tires to 

proper pressure. 

7 Check generator charging 
rate. 

g Check distributor, dress 
points. 

^ Check windshield wipers. 

10. Check ali hose and heater I 
* connections. 

J | Check ignition system. 

J 2 Voifr choice of S1.00 gal. 
* Antifreeze. 

A $5.30 f $^45 
VALUE J J 

SERVICE 
CENTER 

122 G ST. N.W. RE. 9757 

THAT TWENTY GRAND EEEEIN’ 
^ 

■fZr*a-*- 

"Keep the Handbag Just Give Me The Twenty Grands!” 

Miracles of mellowness ; these Twenty Grands! They're made of fra- f/tf' a grant, smooth-smoking vintage tobaccos with a surprising neu: 
element that makes them gentler, more soothing. Bk let iour tongue 
anj „__ 

" 
■ f the anoa-Ffgtfi tsmcco co »c 

\ 
M 1 lr0>t pr°TC Twcnty Gfaods «»P<»°nty try a pack today! MOUSE QW TMADiTlOM 

I So refreshing— 
tops in taste, too 

Listen fo 
Sports BovtoW on 

WOL'wookdayt 660 to 6:15 
A> nu Sponsored by Vafloy forgo Boor and Bams Hoad Aik* 

Voile/ Forge Distributing Co., Washington, d. c. 

Adorn Schoidt Browing Co, • Norristown, Pa. * Sinco 1854 



Georgetown Favored, Maryland Underdog in Grid Battles Here Tomorrow 
McLaughlin, Dornfeld 
To Top Hoya Attack 
Against N. C. State 

Bulvin to Start Game, 
But Main Job to Be to 

Mess Up Aerials 

A hard-bitten, happy-go-lucky 
Irishman. 180-pound Bill McLaugh- 
lin, and a cool, methodical Dutch- 
man, Frank Dornfeld, Georgetown's 
Inn# triple-threater, may be called 
on to bear the brunt of the offensive 
burden tomorrow against North 
Carolina State at Griffith Stadium. 

Both were named in the starting 
line-up announced today by Coach 
Jack Hagorty. who indicated that on 
their play hinged the Hoyas' hopes 
of winning. McLaughlin moves into 
the spot vacated by Ben Reiges. 
sophomore passing threat, who will 
sir this one out because of an ailing 
shoulder. Dornfeld keeps the berth 
he won last week with a four-star 
performance against Maryland. 

Will Play Double Role. 
Ben Bulvin. until last week the 

squad's most dangerous threat, also 
Is slated to start, but he'll be in 
there specifically to break up State'* 
potent aerial attack. Art Faircloth, 
former Anacostia High School star, 
and Dick Watts, senior tailback, are 
the Wolfpack's two most dangerous 
throwers and Hagerty is counting on 
Btilvin's keen eye for passes to bat 
down or intercept their pitches. 

Bulvin, of course, will have a 

finger in the offensive pie, but he'll 
get a nice, long rest if Dornfeld lives 
up to last week's performance when 
he ran and passed Maryland into 
the ground in leading his mates to 
ii 26-0 victory. McLaughlin also will 
be used plentifully and Hagerty 
hopes he enjoys one of his rare good 
days. A tough cookie when hot, 
Mac has shown rapid improvement 
in the last two weeks and easily 
eould emerge the individual hero 
of the day. 

Both teams are prepared for 
strong and sustained aeriel attacks 
tomorrow. State scouts went away 
with glowing reports of Dornfeld's 
accurate arm last week and Hoya 
fifth columnists who saw Faircloth 
and Watts in action were no less 
impressed by them. But neither is 
expected to overlook their running 
attacks and in this respect George- 
town may have a slight edge. 

The Wolfpack will show a couple 
of iron-man tackles if both Tom 
Gould and Woody Jones start. Gould 
played the entire game against V. 
P. I. last week and Jones, subbing 
for injured Boltrek. missed only one 

of the 60 minutes and stood up 
heroically under fire. Boltrek. who 
missed most of the last three games 
because of a leg injury, is reported 
ready for duty and may be in the 
starting line-up tomorrow. 

Oiher outstanding State stars who 

may give the Hoyas trouble are 

"Hoot" Gibson. 200-pound junior 
end; Earl Stewart, 170-pound full- 
back, and Jimmy Allen, 175-pound 
reserve who manages to wriggle into 
most games. 

North Caroline State was due in 
Washington late this afternoon and 

will workout tonight under the lights 
at Griffith Stadium. -The team will 

stay at the New Colonial Hotel. 
Tomorrow's kick-off is scheduled 

for 2 o'clock. 

Recreation Loop Lists 
Table Tennis Tourney 

A three-dav tournament will be 

held by the Recreation Table Tennis 

League next Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday, with games in midget, 

Junior and senior classes. 

George P. Mullen recently was 

elected president of this new or- 

ganization. which is sponsored by 
the Bovs' Club of Washington. 

Monday. November 17—Eastern Branch, 
B C. W vs Merrick Boys Club, at East- 
ern. 7:30 pm Centran Branch. B C. W. 
vs. Southwest House, at Southwest Hou>e. 
7 .30 pm Friendship House vv Georee 
town Branch. B. C. W., at Friendship. 
7 30 p.m 

Tuesday November 18—Barney Neigh- 
borhood House vs. Georgetown Branch. 
B C. W a- Barnev House. 7 pm 

Wednesday. November 10—Southwest 
House vs Central Branch. B. C. W at 
Central. 7:30 p m Friendship House vs. 

Merrick Boys' club, at Merrick Boys’ 
Club, 7:30 p.m. 

Terps vs. Cadets 
College Park. Saturday. 

po? Maryland V. M. T. 
LE .Tames (81) Ducko <581 
L T. Vincent (TP_ Ellington (*!5) 
LG. Morton (HI » Markin (08> 
C Jarmoska (50) Skladanv <4\’* 
HG Heyer (flfl) Minton «0H< 
FT. Burlin <70* Marks (34 • 
F E. Conrad <8<*» Clark <hh> 
GB Cordvack <•!•?> Pritchard (33) 
LH. Du Vail • 4*’* Catlett, (U0> 
RH Ripbv *10) Muha <00> 
FB. Wright (30) Si evens (05) 

Reserves. 
V M I—i IS) Easterly. CJ4) Litton. 

• 38* Muellpr. <30* Barton. <44* Seay. (57> 
Romm. '53. McIntyre. <54* King. (55* 
Wolfe. (50* Demmler. (H5* Stevens, (OSD 
Sotnvk. <77 ) Ward*. (70* Beatty. (81) 
Stroud- < S3» Parkins. < 84) StaRR. <88* 
Law. (SO* Gianlloni. (00) Kupper <01) 
Tate. <03* McGraw. 

Maryland—(I’D Barnes. (14) Chaco5. 
(-0) Ulman. (\14* Hclbock, (34* Mier. «44) 
Brenner. <48) Clayiar.d. *^5‘-! * Wharton. 
(54) Taylor, *58) Crouch. <8\!> Chovanes. 
(03) Berry. (84* N’ardo. (85 Miller. (87 >• 

Armacost. (7?) Birnbaum. «73) Dittmar, 
(74) Hunt. (75) Maxson. (84) Alexander, 
(85) Daniels 

Referee—Bernie Eberts (Catholic U ); 
Umpire. H. W. Sholar (Presbyterian* head 
linesman. T F Miller 'Richmond); field 
.uidga, E. T. Sanders (Washington and 
Let). 

: 

G. U., N. C. State 
Griffith Stadium, Saturday, 2:00. 

I Pos. Genreelown. N. C Slate. 
L. E. Pavich (41 » Stilwell (5b* 
L T Perpich **2 1> Jones (7 S) 
L G. McMahon « 1 4 »__ Barr (bl> 
C. Erickson (40* Carter (55* 
R G. Paternoster <1*2* Caton <77* 
R. T. Blozis <4*2>__ Gould (KM 
R E. Lemke e2‘2> Gibson (K5) 
Q B Fa Iso m* CJ) Cathey <bb) 
L. H Dornfleld (15) Watts (*_’!») 
R H Bulvin *4) Huckabee (7*»> 
F. B McLaughlin (lb) Stewart (b4) 

RESERVES. 
Georgetown—Dufley (4*. Heiaes (fit. Kuli- 
kowski (lo*. Lujack *14*. Ponsalle « 17 », 
Jaworowski (IS), Doolan < lb). Harte (*2()». 
Calcagno (*24), Deinnge r.'il), Agnew 

O Connell c.'S*. Hyle »*.’!» >. Fenwick 
<40). Gyorgydeak Ci:n Sikorski »44>. 
Yunka (.45*. Wilkin (4b*. Oia *4K) Bar- 
rett *4*2). Magnotta (44), Skrypck (44*, 
Donnelly <47* 

North Carolina Slate—F Wagoner (4*2), 
Johnson 4b). Siiniewick (47*. Fry «4(*), 
Callaway (4I>. Benbenek (44*. Culp (45*. 
J Wagoner (47*. Singer (.'»(»*. Famloth 
'ol*. Gordon (5*2), Senter *54*. Clark 
*.»4), Turner (5b*. Robbins (57), Doak 
(5s». Ermalovich (bl). Avery («5>, Riddle 
'•*<*. Allen (bs*. E. Gibson (b!)*. Owens 
*70*. Wil&tn (71). Kwiatkoski <7*2». fcrat- 
ton (74). Moser (74). Morgan (75). Nrl- 
mui <:«)). Boltrek «so). Sawyer (M). Ott 

Bc.llard *s.4>. Wiggins <M*. Williams 
*S»i». FVchett (S7 *, Andrews <KS>. 

Referee—R a Carrington. Umpire—- 
R. F. Kinney. Linesman—F. G. Heath 
Field judge—J. C. French. 

The 

SPORTLIGHT 
Irish, Gophers, Duquesne 
Look Narrow Winners 

Bv GR ANTI. AND RICE. 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

Northwestern-Notre Dame—This 
will be Notre Dame's tallest hurdle 
on her drive to an unbeaten season. 
It will be Bertelli vs. Graham—Ber- 
telli, Juzwik and Evans vs. Graham, 
De Correvant and Clawson—plus 
two fine lines. Notre Dame gets the 
call on all-around speed, plus Ber- 
telli's pitching. 

Minnesota-Iowa—The Gophers, on 
their way to a 16th consecutive vic- 
tory and another Big Ten title, meet 
a keen challenger in improving Iowa, 
set with a dangerous scoring back- 
field. Minnesota in a close one. 

Duquesne-Mississippi State—Mis- 
sissippi State, down in the Deep 
South, hasn't been beaten in her 
last 21 starts. Duquesne is one of 
the four big-time entries which still 
remains unbeaten and untied. Close 
to a tossup. with the edge to Du- 
quesne at home. 

Texas Ags Given Nod, 
But Rice Is Threat 

Texas A. and M.-Rice—Rice. in 
and out, is capable of winning, but 
Derace Moser of A. and M. should 
make the difference. No upset if 
Rice wins, but the nomination goes 
to Texas A and M. 

Michigan-Columbia — Michigan, 
with Bob Westfall and Tom Kuzma 
on hand, plus the Wolverine bulge 
in man power, rates well above Co- 
lumbia's scrappy Lion. But with a 
few breaks here and there Columbia, 
with her Paul Governali, might in- 
sert an unexpected bomb. Michigan 
gets the pick—but no Western stam- 

pede. 
Missouri-Oklahoma—One of the 

season's finest contests, featuring 
speed on both sides. You ran flip a 

coin for this one. but. as Missouri 
lacks a good passer, the guess is 
Oklahoma. 

Penn Rates Over Army 
On Reserve Strength 

Army-Pennsylvania—These two 
once-beaten teams have excellent 
records. Pennsylvania's superior re- 

serves give her the better chance. 
Boston College—Tennessee—Twice- 

beaten Tennessee still is good, but 
In a battle of unusually keen rivalry 
I like twice-beaten Boston College, 
now one of the country's best. 

Yale-Princeton—No matter what 
the season's record, it still is Bulldog 
and Tiger. Can find no good reason 

for picking either to win. A draw. 
Harvard-Brown—Brown will be 

meeting a team that could be a 

match for any one today. A fine 
Harvard line now has backfield sup- 
port. Harvard. 

Cornell-Dartmouth—The Big Red 
a trifle too good for the Big Green. 

Torrid Football Feuds 
Are Being Renewed 

Colgate-Syracuse—Close. A slight 
lean toward Syracuse. 

Alabama over Georgia Tech. Texas 
to come back against Texas Chris- 
tian. Holy Cross over Manhattan. 
Duke too strong for North Carolina. 
Southern Methodist over Arkansas. 

Stanford in a hard game with 
Washington State, but it should be 
Stanford. Clemsor. over Wake For- 
est. Georgia over Centre. Wiscon- 
sin's attack too strong for Purdue. 
Nebraska at Lincoln will be hard for 

Pittsburgh to handle. 
Louisiana State has a thin margin 

1 over Auburn. Florida is picked over 
Miami in the Tropical League. Cali- 
fornia over Oregon State. Tulane 
much too good for N. Y. U. Michi- 

gan State over Temple. Virginia 
over Lehigh. Georgetown over N. 
C. State. 
(Released by North American Newspaper 
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Flashy V. M. I. Backs 
Give Terp Eleven 
Tremendous Task 

Muha, Pritchard Chosen 
For All-State Places 
By 'Big Six' Coaches 

Maryland must face the heavy ar- 

tillery of a Virginia Military Insti- 
tute at full strength tomorrow in the 
20th renewal of their series at Col- 
lege Park and all indication point to 
a gloomy ending for the Terrapins. 
Tlie kickoff is at 2 p.m. 

The last Keydet casual. Clyde El- 
lington, veteran tackle, who suffered 
a minor back injury in the William 
and Mary game, was back in the 
line-up for the Plying Squadron’s 
final tune-up on its home lot yes- 
terday and is expected to start to- 
morrow. 

V. M. I. was due at College Park 
this afternoon in time for a light 
workout at the stadium and will be 
quartered in Ritchie Coliseum over- 
night. 

Picked as All-Staters. 
Bad news for Maryland came out of 

Richmond yesterday when a straw 
vote revealed that both Joe Muha and 
Bosh Pritchard, Keydet halfbacks, 
were virtually unanimous choices of 
Virginia's Big Six coaches for the an- 

nual all-State eleven. Each polled 
five first-place votes and one second, 
ranking immediately behind Vir- 
ginia's Bill Dudley. They'll have a 
chance to prove their ability tomor- 

row' and Coach Jack Faber and his 
aides are afraid they will. 

V. M. I. also has a good line, fea- 
turing Barney Skladany at center. 
A crack defensive player. Skladany 
was a standout in the William and 
Mary fracas last w'eek and Coach 
Pooley Hubert was lavish in praising 
his work. 

ivuuyiauu, scneuuieu to puiisn up 
its offensive today in a brief work- 
out. had both barrels primed to 
meet the invaders and Faber indi- 
cated that his men would mix passes 
plentifully with a ground attack 
but would not rely on their over- 

head game exclusively. The Terps 
hope to spring Elmer Rigbv into the 
open with a couple of plays designed 
especially for him and are confi- 
dent that if he does get loose in a 

broken field he'll lead the Kavdets 
a merry chase. 

Hunt Lost for Season. 
Tire Old Liners are in fairly good 

shape for the fray. Ralph Burlin 
is ready to *tart at tackle but Max 
Hunt, his understudy, is out for the 
rest of the season with a broken 
bone in his foot. Hunt will be 
missed sorely for his invaluable re- 

lief work. 
If and when Maryland does de- 

cide to take off it'll have its coterie 
bomb-tossers ready for duty. Jack 
Wright, Mearle Du Vail, Rigby and 
Johnny Cordyack were running in 
the starting backfield yesterday and 
probably will get the call tomorrow. 
The line will be about the same that 
started against Georgetown last 
week. 

Winner of Jerome Dies 
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 14 <&.— 

Stimady, Michael E. Ryan's winner 
of the Jerome Handicap at Belmont 
September 24, has succumbed to 
pneumonia at Santa Anita Park 

ONE-MAN GANG—Ben Bulvin. fleet-footed Georgetown back, 
who will be in the starting line-up tomorrow against North 
Carolina State at Griffith Stadium. Until Frank Dornfeld stole 
his thunder last week, Bulvin was doing most of the work in the 
Hoya backfield. An ankle injury slowed him down temporarily, 
but he's ready to romp again. —Star Staff Photo. 

G. U. Preps Undefeated 
In Midget Football 

Georgetown Prep is boasting an 

undefeated and untied 11. with its 
midget team, coached by Mr. Fran- 
cis A. Mann. S. J.. turning in its 
sixth successive victory yesterday 
by topping St. Michael's. 20—0. 

Star of yesterday's game was Con- 
nie Harrell, who scored two touch- 
downs to bring his season total to 
eight. He ran 60 yards for one 
marker yesterday and 40 to set up 
another, while he pushed across 

with a 4-yard plunge. The other 
tally was by Jim Guyer. 

i i-yy- 

London's 115-Pounders 
Defeat St. Albans 

Some measure of consolation Is 
left for Landon School in its foot- 
ball rivalry with St. Albans. Al- 
though its first team was topped by 
the Saints last week, Landons 115- 

pounders came through yesterday 
to topple St. Albans, 33—7, for a 

season record of five victories and 

three defeats. 
Dexter Kearney sparked London's 

drives yesterday and scored two of 
his team's five touchdowns. 

Free-Scoring Notre Dame Tilt 
Is Dream of Wildcat Coach 

Northwestern's Waldorf Eager for Dry 
Gridiron to Help His Charges 

By the Associated Press. 

EVANSTON, 111., Nov. 14 —Otto Graham matching Angelo Bertelli, 
pass for pass—Don Clawson duplicating Dippy Evans, stride for stride— 

and Northwestern equaling Notre Dame, point for point—with a few 

extra thrown In at the end for the Wildcats. 
That's Lynn Waldorf s Tiappy dream for tomorrow's meeting of his 

Northwestern team and Notre Dame's unbeaten Irish. He foresees a lot 

of points— the more the merrier, * 

says he—and as he getj to thinking 
about it, he starts chuckling, which 
is not at all the way a coach should 
be on the eve of the big game. 

Just as a fortune-teller can’t cook j 
up a vision in a fogged glass ball,' 
.so Waldorf can’t conjure his vision ! 
in cloudy skies. He wants it clear 
and dry tomorrow, for although 
he knows the Irish will operate most 
smoothly under such conditions, he 
also realizes the Wildcats will have 
their best chance of keeping up 
with Frank Leahy lads on a solid i 
field. 

Waldorf, eveu though his Wild- 
cats have lost two important games 

—to Minnesota and Michigan— 
ceeps in high spirits. 

Army, Navy Seats 
Are All Gone 
B* the Associated Press. 

WEST POINT, N. Y„ Nov. 14 — 

The Army and Navy Athletic 
Associations, in a joint state- 

ment, have announced that the 

service football game to be played 
in Philadelphia November 29 is 
a sellout. 

•The fact that this game has 
been sold out so far in advance 
of the playing date,” the state- 
ment said, “can be attributed, we 
believe, to not only the excellent 
record of both the Army and 
Navy football teams, but also to 
America’s great interest in na- 

tional defense.” 
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SEEN THE LATEST SHOE 
STYLE FEATURE?, 

It's harness stitching!Just put on a pair 
of Buckinghams—see how the heavy 

harness stitching adds to their 
smart appearance. For street or 

business wear, the Bucking- 
Tka ham, in rugged tan grain 
Bmckinfkam leather, is right! 

Other new 
Fall Douglas Styles 

*4-5° - *5-M 
to-tbe-Wnod — l p-to- 
the-Arch'*construction Custom and 
allures you Setter Jit Normal Treda. I'.SO 
—greater comfort. 

Dmiqlas Shoes 
905 PENN AVENUE, N. W. 

(Opposite Deportment of Justice Building) 
Open Soturdoy Evenings__ 

YOU’RE LUCKY 

YOU LIVE IN 
WASHINGTON 

Living within a short distance of the 
Styleplus Factory in Baltimore, gives 
men of Washington a distinct ad- 

vantage when it comes to buying 
clothes. Because of this city's prox- 
imity to Baltimore, and because so 

many Washingtonians asked for it, 
the Styleplus Factory opened a Sales- 
room here—offering the nationally 
known Styleplus Clothes at the iden- 
tical prices as prevail at the Factory 
in nearby Baltimore. By dealing direct 
with the makers of Styleplus Clothes, 
you save the middleman's profit and 
expenses—an average of 40°o—and 

I you weor clothes which sold tor generations throughout America for $30, $35, and much 1 
more. Note these factory prices: | 

STYLEPLUS SUITS and TOPCOATS 
*17.50 *19.50 *21.50 

I I————————————I 

The cream of the crop" in styles, fabrics, patterns and new shades. Superior tailoring, too— 
nothing to equal them anywhere at the price. 

STYLEPLIS 
FICYOIY 

1 .■■»> ,t. s. | 
2nd Floor 215-216-217 

SALESROOM 
Homer Building 

13th and F Sts. N.W. 
Entrance an 13th Sl.t Between 

r and Q 

HUNTERS! 
SHOTGUNS—RIFLES— 

AMMUNITION 

Shotguns, Rifles Rented 

MD. AND VA. NON-RESI- 
DENT HUNTING LICENSES 
ISSUED. VA. AND MD. 
GAME LAWS FREE. 

a nnf a fi sport 

ATLAS store 

927 D St. N.W. 
Open Evet., Sun. Morn. 

ME. 8878 

Sure protection 

Knitted of triple-tite, cable-constructed »am* 

that give the greatest protective warmt. ted 
lasting wear ever put into a eweater. 

They fit without pucker or wrinkle keep 
thr.r shape for life end stand the roughest* 
toughest kind of wear. 

Get one and let h be your protective pel for 

years. Button or Zipper styles in all popular 
colors 

Knitted and fully guaranteed by 

RUGBY KNITTING MILLS, Inc. 

The APPLESTEIN «,S?S« 

FREDERICK’S ^ 701 H ST. N.E. 

GENERAL 
V TIRE J 

LOOK AHEAD TO 1943 

When you buy tires today, you're buying perhaps, for 
a long time to come. You uant mileage you can de- 

pend on., .and you'll get it with General—the Top- 
Quality tire that made its reputation on long, slow 
wear. If you'll need tires anytime soon, we suggest 
that you come in now—investigate our plan of priority 
on the purchase of Generals when you want them. 

* 

The Price of Long Mileage is the Little More You Pay for the 

SOUEM** general 
No spots and knobs on General’s patented Squeegee 
tread. No noisy buttons to pound and wear off fast. 

Only General gives you deep-cut flexible ribbons of 

rubber—for smooth, straight, silent rolling —slow, 

even, non-cupping wear—thousands of extra miles I 

iflmeiica^ 3cfi Qualify £/iie 

No Credit 
Curtailment 
Dm wily plmi of Hi kind in 

town. A mw, dignMUd way 
ta kwy Gnnnrnl'i Quality, 

Ml mM lof AMM, Orl MfwiMWi 

CHOKER GENERAL I 
TIRE CO. I 

14th and Q Sts. N.W. Phone DUpont 2500 I 



Eagles Still Below Par for Hockey Title Defense Start! 
New Club Not Smooth 
In Team Play, Says 
Veteran Burrage 

Makes League Bow Here 
Tuesday; Opens Season 
In Johnstown Tomorrow 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
Lean Len Burrage, whose fash- 

ionable defensive labor has provided 
the Washington Eagles with a back- 
bone In their b ief existence, isn't 
certain the local entry In the East- 
ern Amateur Hockey League wit' 
manufacture another winner. Ht 
isn't pessimistic, but he's consider- 
ably cautious. 
-“We need two or three more real 

good workouts." confessed Burrage 
who chaperoned seven new team- 
mates here from Montreal, "and we 

won't be able to get them before we 

start playing for keeps tomorrow 
night at Johnstown. 

"I really thought we'd have a bad 
team until* recently, but we’ve 
looked better in our last coupla ex- 

hibitions and we may be all right 
Most of the fellows are new to each 
other and we haven't had much 
chance to work together. We reallj 
can't tell what we have yet. 

"I'll say one thing, though. It 
Red iCoach Mackenzie' shows up 
with Keith Allen today and were 

able to keep him we're gonna have 
a real hockey player. I've beer 
around a few' years and that kid is a 

romine player if I ever saw one 

There's been some doubt about 
who's going to get him. but I hope 
he sticks with us." 

Still Fond of Fighting. 
All of which would indicate there 

Is little jealousy in sharp-faced Mr. 
Burrage for. like Len. Allen is a de- 

fenseman. Len., however, has been 
carrying the load of the Eagles' de- 
fense work for two seasons and at 
this stage doubtless would appreciate 
more talented aid. 

There is doubt, too. it the Eagles 
Will be able to hang on to Roily 
McLenahan. another defenseman. 
The Baltimore Orioles, also of the 
Eastern League, are attempting to 
pluck him from the local outfit, 
which still is hoping to snare the 
colorful Bill Davies, a rugged de- 
fenseman who sparkled with the 
1939-40 Eagles. 

“We'll he a lot lighter than we 
have been." confesses Burrage. but 
we may be fast enough to oflset that. 
I don't believe any club will start 
many fights with us just b"caus° 
we re light because some of these 
kids love to throw fists.” 

Any mention of brawling must in- 
clude littlp Paul Courteau. who feels 
he must insert his chunky frame 
into any argument within skating 
distance. Paul, a center who also is 
being tested at wine, is one of the 
three holdovers the Eagles will carry 
into action in their league debut 
against the Bluebirds tomorrow 
night at Johnstown. 

Art Thompson, a slightly con- 
structed wing who figured little ir 
the Eagles' championship drive las' 
season, is regarded as the othei 
veteran. Thompson reported late 
last season and was employed spar- 
ingly. 

Many Gone From Club. 

Missing this season wiil be sue! 
familiar faces as Gordon Pranschke 
Frank Mailley. Jack MacBeth. Mik 
Germann, H^l Dewey. Roy Me 
Bride. Norman Burns. Russ Rossig 
nol. Ross Knipfel. Johnny McTeei 
Jimmy McCurry, Walter Scherer, Le 
Colvin and Gordon Hemming, bu 
Coach Mackenzie previously ha 
started from scratch and done al 
right. 

Mailley is performing with tht 
Eagles’ American League opposition 
the Lions, while Goalie Hemminj 
has joined the Canadian Navy 
Dewey also has been graduated t< 
professional ranks, as has Burns 
while others have been refused per- 
mission to cross the border or havi 
decided to piav with Canadian clubs 

Mackenzie was expected to arrivi 
late today with Thompson. Courteau 
Allen, Tom McCormack. Rolanc 
Bleau. Les Hickey. Marty Madori 
and Ernie Mundey. while Burragt 
arrived yesterday with Goalies Car 
Howell and Leith Dickey. Wingmei 
Kenny Ullyot, Fred Weaver and Odi' 
Haliowell and Defensemen Art Les 
sard and McLenahan. 

The Eagles will play at John 
town tomorrow night and Sunda; 
afternoon then open their horm 
schedule ai Riverside Stadium 01 

Tuesday night against the New Yoil 
Rovers Johnstown is managed b; 
Pick Hines, former Baltimore coacb 
and the team is sprinkled with ex 

Orioles. 

G. W. : 
<ContimiPd From Page D-1J 

tp be right Bucknell's secondary can 

expect a busy evening. 
Two changes have been made in 

the line. Enrico Sreno replacing in- 

jured Ellis Hall at guard and A1 
Romasco. converted naifback. taking 
over Jack Leonard s wing duties. 

Reinhart is confident this eleven 

will be four degrees hotter than a 

certain place on the early pace and 
fervently hopes it doesn't wilt in 

the waning minutes of play. G W. 
got off to a fast start against Fur- 
man last week and could have won 

but for an ill-fated oass converted 

by the Hurricane into a touchdown 1 

that completely changed the picture. 1 
The District team couldn't get going 
after that. 

Bucknell Well-Balanced. 
Bucknell. upset by Gettysburg last 

Week, has a veteran and well-bal- 
anced machine as its victories over 
Boston U.. Western Maryland, Leba- 
non Valley and Munlenberg attest. 
It scored two touchdowns in bowing 
to a potent Penn State outfit and 

duplicated the stunt against equally 
powerful Temple. It wallowed 
through a field ankle deep in mud 
to an impressive 26-7 triumph over 

Western Maryland. 
It is significant that Gettysburg 

went into the air to whip the Bisons, 
a strong hint to G. W. which the 
District outfit did not miss. 

Co-Capts. Mel Knupp and Fred 
Gore are expected to lead the vis- 
itors' attack, with Gore on the re- 

viving end of passes Fred Fah- 
rlnger, a fleet haifback. probably 
■will handle most of the straight 
running assignments. 

Spartans Win at Polo 
CHAMPAIGN. 111.. Nov. 14 </P).— 

Michigan State’s polo team yester- 
day outaoored Illinois, 4—3. 

Walper, Off Game, Is Far Back 
In Pinehurst Mid-South Golf 

D. C. Amateurs Among Lot Needing Work 
On "Lunatic Hill' Practice Range 

By WALTER McCALLI'M, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

PINEHURST. N. C.. Nov. 14.—Golf’s most famous driving range forms 
one of the most important parts of the Carolina landscape at this shrine of 
the game in the Carolina sand hills. A pitch-shot from the caddie pen at 
the Pinehurst Country Club is an asylum without fences or walls for more 
or less crazy people Around Pinehurst they call it Lunatic Hill, or Maniac 
Hill, or Nuthill. All the terms fit, say the men in the know in golf in this 

unique community where goit is 

I the first, last and biggest of games 
i in a sport-hungry town. 

Lunatic Hill is the Pinehurst Club 
practice ground. Almost from the 
time the sun lifts above the pine 
forests in~the East, the golfers are 

out there hitting wood and iron 
shots down the expansive field. 
They are at it when the sun drops 
in the West. Never a moment in 
the day, at tournament time, when 
Lunatic Hill doesn't have its quota 
of golf maniacs out there working 
out some kink in the swing. 

They may have picked up a tip 
from Sarazen, or a whispered hint 

fromjArmour. "Cut out that roll of 
your 1-rists on the backswing,” Gene 
might have counseled. "Point your 
left shoulder at the hole at the 

top of the swing,” Tommy might 
have advised, and the golf nuts go 
out to Maniac Hill to try out the 
tips. 

Masters Work Out Kinks. 
The masters themselves are out 

I there all day long. Eighteen months 
ago we watched Ben Hogan wear 

his hands raw pnd bleeding coaxing 
! 
out of that finely-grooved swing the 

rhythm and power that has shot 
him to the top. Paul Runyan, with 
his despised "noodle swing and 
sway," was out for 2 hours yester- 
day. Leo Walper. hugely disappoint- 

! ed with his opening round of 81 
in the Midsouth championship, 
convinced himself after an hour on 

Nuthill that he was back on the 

stroking beam. It gets 'em all. this 
lunatic area. They've all been there, 

i from Bobby Jones. Hagen and Hogan 
and Snead down to the veriest tyro 
aping the swing and mannerisms of 
the big names of the game. 

Playing todav over the No 1 course 

were many big wigs in Government 
and business circles in Washington 
They are on the bi-annual golf party 
held by former Attorney General 
Homer S. Cummings. District Com- 
missior.cr Guv Mason was in no posi- 
tion to brag about his golf. "You 
know how it is with the game of a 

duffer,” laughed Guy. "We expect 
so much and get so littleNor did 
George E. Allen, former District 

Commissioner, do any bragging 
about his 91. Or Lou Laudick about 
his 86. Or Steve Eariv, White House 
secretary, about his 87. 

Comdr. Gene Tunney was to join 
the party today, along with many 
others. In all. around 50 men will 
be in the group when they get 
together. Some of the names will be 
familiar — Holly Stover. Clarence 
Bell. Harry Butcher. Charles W. 
Stewart. Horace G. Smithy—all are 

pretty well known figures in Wash- 
ington official and business life. 

No Dough for Washington. 
Out in front of the parade as the 

final round in the individual Mid- ; 

south Tourney tarteri today were 

Horton Smith. Pinehurst pro, and 
Tommy Armour of Chicago, formerly 
at Congressional. Both scored two 
under par 70's on a perfect golf day 
yesterday. Tommy has cultivated the 
habit of winning here at Pinehurst. 
and Horton is in his first year as 

the local club pro. The battle down 
the stretch between these two today 
should be a corker, with John Bulla, 
the nride of Greensboro, a shot back 
at 71. and Burly Clavton Heafner 
and Henry Poe. two Carolina prod- 
uce'. in there at 72. 

The Washington boys are not 
going to take home any of the prize 
dough here. Leo Walper helped him- 
self to a dismal 81 yesterday, the 
worst round he has played here in j 
years. Levi Yoder took 84 They 
won't win any dough. Nor will Gene 
Sarazen. unless Gene busts the 
course record. 

Gene shot a 63 Wednesday on the 
easier No, 1 course. Yesterday he 
took 78 It should be heartening to 
the golf duffers. A 78 to Gene Sara- 
zen is about the same as 110 to the 
normal 88 golfer. Smith finished 
2— 4—3— 3 rgainst par of 3 —5—3 -4, 
picking up four strokes in p many 
holes c.n Armour, who finished 
3- 5-2-5. ' 

OUTDOORS Wirt DILL ACKERMAN 

Upland Game Is Plentiful in Maryland 
Thousands to Take Field Tomorrow 

i 

Waterfowl shooting always is of 
much interest to Marylanders, but 

: upland game hunting is the very 
life-blood of their existence. The 
season's usually coincide, but this 
year there was a difference of ncar- 

1, iy two weeks—just long enough to 
give the hunter his eye and swing. 

\ Indications are that thousands of 
upland hunters will take to the 
woods and fields tomorrow when the 

1 season gels under way and that 
■ there will be plenty of quail and 
1 rabbits to supply excellent shoot- 

ing. Also in those areas where 
pheasants thrive, there are more 

■ birds than ever. 

November 15 ushers in the late 
squirrel season, too. It continues 

| until December 31. except in Wash- 
ington and Allegany Counties, 
where it closes November 30. There 
is no late season in Garrett and 

; Frederick Counties. The bag limit 
1 is six. 

The season on quail and rabbits 
1 closes December 30. except in Gar- 

rett, Allegany and Washington 
Counties where November 30 is 

the last day. Bag limit on each is 
; six. 

Pheasant shooting closes Novem- 
ber 30 also in Garrett, Allegany and 

j Washington Counties, but continues 

| elsewhere until December 30. The 
bag limit is two. six for the sea- 

son. and only cocks may be killed. 

Wild Turkey Scarce. 
Grouse are legal game for hunt- 

ers tomorrow and will continue to 
be until December 15. the exceptions 
again being Garrett. Allegany and 
Washington Counties with Novem- 

, ber 30 closing. The bag is limited 
to two with six for the season. 

1 Turkey—and indications point to 

a scarcity of this bird—may be shot 
until December 31 except in Al- 

| legany and Washington Counties, 
j where the season closes November 

30. There is no open season in 
Garrett County. The bag limit is 
one a day and four for the season. 

The woods are dry this fall despite 
■ slight rains over much of Mary- 
i land. Hunters should take extra 

| precautions to prevent fires. 
1 

R. M Rutherford of the United 

j States Fish and Wildlife Service 
will talk on conservation and na- 

4 tional defense at the Regional 
1 Council meeting, which will be held 

1 at the Earle Building on Sundav 

j 
1 
afternoon. Dr. Bill Holton and 

1 Dr. Louis Radcliff will have con- 

siderable to say on local conserva- 

tion problems. 
Arlington-Fairfax Ikes' Chapter 

^ is the last to get its fall turkey 

snoots under way. This group will 
hold the shoots out Lee boulevard 
at the county line every Saturday 
at 2 p.m. until December 20. 

Bethesria-Chevy Chase shoots 
every Saturday and Sunday on the 
East-West highway between Six- 
teenth street and Connecticut ave- 
nue. Alexandria Ikes shoot Mon- 
day evenings on Duke street. 

The New Jersey Gamp Commis- 
sion liberated nearly 100.000 pieces 
of game in preparation for the sea- 
son which opened this week on 

rabbits, grouse, male pheasants, 
quail and gray squirrels. 

Hunters expecting to shoot in 
Jerscv should note there is no quail 
shootiing in Bergen, Passaic. Essex, 
Hudson and Union' Counties until 
1943. that rifles are prohibited in 
hunting game and shotguns are 

limited to two shells. It also is an 
offense to carry a loaded gun in 
an automobile. 

In Virginia the open season on 

quail and rabbits starts tomorrow 
in the following counties: Alle- 
ghany, Arlington, Augusta, Bath, 
Bland. Botetourt. Buchannan. Car- 
roll. Clarke. Craig. Culpeper, Dick- 
enson. Fairfax, Fauquier, Floyd, 
Frederick, Giles. Grayson, High- 
land, King George. Lee. Loudoun. 
Madison, Montgomery. Page. Prince 
William. Pulaski, Rappahannock, 
Roanoke. Rockbridge. Russell. Scott, 
Shenandoah, Sn.ythe. Stafford, 
Tazewell. Warren. Washington, 
Wise, Wythe and Rockingham. 
This season closes on December 
31. The quail and rabbit season 

opens in other counties on Novem- 
ber 20 and December 1 and will be 
noted later. 

Sasse Sick, Quits P. M. C. 
CHESTER. Pa.. Nov. 14 i/P).— 

Lt. Col. Ralph Irvine Sasse has re- 

signed as athletic director of Penn- 
sylvania Military College because of 
ill health. 

Hockey Results 
By the Associated Press. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago. Brooklyn. 1. 
Toronto. 4: Montreal, 2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
New Haven. ‘I: Washington, 0. 
Providence. T; Buffalo 4 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Tulsa. 4: Kansas City, 1. 
St. Louis, 1 ; St. Paul. n. 

Tonight’s Schedule. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 

Fort Worth at Dallas. 

! Jacobs Helping to Put on Ring Shows on Battleships 
t School Teams in Ohio Put Game Forward to Avoid Clash With Opening of Hunting Season 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
The Star s Special News Service. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Joe 

Louis and a free promoting job 
aren’t all Mike Jacobs is lending 
to the Navy. He's been sending 
fighters and equipment over to 

Brooklyn to put on shows aboard 
a battleship for the entertain- 

ment of gobs who can't get shore 

leave. 
Frank Frisch will miss the Pi- 

rates' midwinter party because 
he hasn't fully recovered from 

his tonsil operation. 
Apparently he figures there’s 

no use going if he can’t take his 
voice along. 

George Timpson of the Chris- 
tian Science Monitor, who has 
covered some 35 sports in New 
York for about the same number 
of years, Is on his way to Califor- 
nia and will miss his first hookey 

a 

season since the game moved in- 
to the Garden. 

High school grid game between 
the Shelby and Mansfield teams 
in Ohio has been set ahead be- 
cause the hunting season opens 
Saturday. Maybe there’s no 
closed season on referees. 

Today's guest star—Fred Rus- 
sell, Nashville Banner: "There 
are football wolves and wolves, 
and I have seen and talked to 
some with fearsome fangs, but 
the No. 1 wolf of all time is the 
one I met over the week-end. 
Speaking of his pet aversion 
among the coaches, he said: 

'I wanna tell you the truth— 
if that guy had the entire Ger- 
man army and the whole British 
navy, he couldn’t capture Cuba.' 

Duquesne's footballers will be 
guests of honor at the Dapper 
Dan Club banquet, November 30, 
even if they should be knocked 
off before then. Hank Greenberg 
to keeping fit In the Army 

by boxing daily with Norman 
Hughes, former Illinois amateur 
mitt-swinger, and he's keeping 
himself smart by managing 
Hughes in camp bouts. 

Headline: “Wrestler to be paid 
off in defense stamps.’’ Wonder 
if they had to strike to get that 
raise. 

Candidate for the Pacific Coast 
League presidency is Sid Cherniss, 
who was bat boy for the Los 
Angeles Angels back in 1913. 

When Lew Jenkins turned up 
with a black eye the other dav 
lie explained he got it playing 
football with the pro Giants dur- 
ing their morning practice. 

Dizzy Dean, visiting Chicago on 
radio business, says he's through 
with baseball for good. From now 
on. he's only a broadcaster. 

The Bradley Braves, who play 
nine teams from nine States this 
season take their own mattresses 

4o^lu*\tMy VBate° MV" 

own sleeping quarters on trains 
by putting the mattresses across 

the seats of the coaches and 
climb Into the hay under their 
own blankets. Maybe that’s what 
has made them tough enough to 
win seven games so far. 

Southern scribes are compar- 
ing Virginia's Bill Dudley with 
Ace Parker, with the edge go- 
ing to Dudley. They point out 
that when Ace was Bill's age, 
19. he still was In high school. 

Gil Bouley’s kid brother, who 
really can run 100 yards In 10 
flat, is due toenter Boston Col- 

j lege next fall. 
Michigan, whose weakness (if 

any) this season is pass de- 
fense. is scheduled to run into 
Notre Dame and Angelo Bertelli 
the next two years. 

North Carolina State's attack 
features a "Sally Rand" play, a 
fake "hip" play and a "naked" 
ravaraa. Baama to ba football In 
tha raw. 

i 

BRAIN TRUSTERS—Coach Pooley Hubert and Capt. Nelson c 

Catlett of V M. I. do not appear worried as they talk over the * 

football game to be played with Maryland at College Park to- n 

morrow. The Terps hope to change their expressions. ti 
_N 

Redskins Carrying Little More I 

Than Hope to Tilt With Bears l 
Rose-Colored Spectacles Are Needed \ 
To See Chance for Capital Team j* 

By BILL DISMER, Jr. c 
And so it comes to pass that November 16 finallv will be the day r 

after tomorrow, and the Reaskins—who have been awaiting that date ever b 
since the 1941 National Football League schedule was announced-leave 
their foster home town determined to avenge the most humiliating smirch 
on their fair escutcheon. 

In other words, folks, today's the day the Reciskins shove off for 

Chicago, Midwest metropolis to some 

people, but known principally as the 
lair of the big. bad Bpars to Wash- 
ington's pro-football populace. 

Physically the Redskins couldn't 
leave in much worse shape. Bob 
Hoffman, once their most depend- 
able blocking back, played his last 
game of the '41 season three v.eeks 
ago; Wilbur Moore, their outstand- 
ing wingback. was rendered hors tie 
combat two Sundays back, and Dick 
Todd, than whom there is no 
whomer when it comes to broken- 
fielri running, will remain at home 
with his torn knee in casts. 

On paper, therefore, the Redskins 
have as much chance of beating the 

Fists Flung as Lions 
Are Blanked Again 
On Northern Ice 

Drouin, Singbush Among 
Hockey Battlers in 2-0 
New Haven Contest 

B> the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 14 — 

The Washington Lions left here 

today with a pair of goose-eggs in 

their stickbag. one of them pre- 
sented by the Rhode Island Reds by 
a 6-0 score Wednesday and the 
other by a 2-0 niargam here last 

night when they met up with the 

Eagles. The next stop is Springfield 
Mass., where they play the Indian; 
tomorrow. 

The Lions tried hard to make uj 
for the loss to the Providence clut 
by setting a fast pa.ee against the 
Birds, but Goaler Phil Stein wai 

equal to the situation and lookec 

I good in gaining his first shutou 
I of the season. 

Big George Patterson, who lef 
the ice in the third period to havi 
four stitches taken in a cut ove 

his left eye—he came out of a tan 
gle with Singbush with blood drip 
ping from the cut—turned in thi 
first goal of the night midway ir 
the first period. Earl Roche's re 
bound was taken by Gus Mancuso 
flipped to Don Wilson and the latte: 
handed it over to Patterson closi 
up for a shot through Paul Bi 
beault's feet. 

Mancuso racked up the seconc 

one wuh 20 seconds to go in th< 
last period. Lou Labovitch ant 

Roche getting assists on the play. 
After their first goal, the Eagle' 

let the Lions press, waiting foi 

breaks, and the body checking wa 

fast and furious. Tempers finallj 
flared in the third period and Wil 
Simon started to sling punches a 

Polly Drouin. Drouin tackled hi: 
1 foe and both hit the ice—and thei 
were banished on major penalties 
There were only two other penalties 
one on Walt Zuke for holding anc 

the other on Vic Myles for boan 
checking. 

Show Horse Brings $1,225 
CHICAGO. Nov. 14 bP). — Th 

Royalist, owned by Margot Ann 
Krueger of Cleveland, brought th 
top price of $1,225 at the openini 

I of a public sale of show horses a 

I the International Amphitheatei 
I Eighty-two horses were sold, bring 
ing a total of $28,700. 

1: 
Bears as the Mudtown A C. has of t 

stopping Minnesota. I p 

Redskins' Turn to Win. 
But misfortunes have a peculiar t 

way of backfiring—in the afflicted's 
favor. In this case, the Redskins' f 

apparently poor chances may be 
elevated just twice as much—first ' 

bv their overwhelming desire to ^ 

erase all stigma of that 73-0 thing 
and secondly by a will to win rie- 1 

spite the lo.-s of such an outstanding ! 

trio as Todd. Hoffman and Moore. 
It's a tough a'-signment, either way 

1 

you look at i‘, but underdogs have J 
been known to overcome bigger 1 

obstacles. | 
Everything, it seems, points to a j 

Bear victory—the necei ity for them t 

; to win to rrmam in the running for ] 
i the Western championship, com- 
1 parative offensive statistics, which i 

favor them over the Redskins in t 
every department of the game ex-1 
cept punting: playing on their home c 
field and the feeling of mastership t 

which last December's incredible t 

margm undoubtedly has given them, j If you're playing hunches, how- ^ 
ever, you'll take thp Redskin—for i 
it's their turn to win in their rela- 
tionships with the Bears since they i 
moved to Washington. That year 
the Rpdskins nipped the Bears in ; 
the playoff, 28-21. The following : 

year. 1938. Chicago beat Washing- 
ton. 31-7. And last season the Red- 
skins whipped tiie Bears, 7-3 before 1 
the Halas crew put those two figures 1 
together without use of a hyphen. 

statistical tcige With Bears. 
In other word-s. the Bears hold no 

line of successive victories over the 
Indians, who've beaten them as 
much as they’ve been beaten since , 

i the 1937 campaign. 
A glance at the comparative rec- < 

ords below reveals the surprising 
; f&ct that the Bears not only have 1 

outgained the Redskins by nearly a 
; 2-1 ratio, but that their passing 

yardage exceeds that of the Messrs. 
: Baugh and Filchock. Chicago, fur- 

thermore. has a higher percentage 
■ of completed passes, Sid Luekman 
■ and his fellow heavers having an 

efficiency average of .508. while ] 
Baugh and Filchock are averaging 

, only .480. 
Baugh, though, still gives the 

Skins the edge in punting, for Wash- : 
■; ington's punting average is nearly j 
■ 46 yards a boot, while the Bears j 

is only 37. 

| Defensively too. the Redskins rate 
the edge. For Washington’s seven 

| opponents have gained only 1.376 
yards—a figure which reveals tiie 

j Skins as the best defensive team in 
! the league. On the other hand,! 

1 the Bears’ average of 36 points a 

j game and total of 2.719 yards gained 
? stamps them as the greatest oflen- ; 

sive group in the loop. 
Cold Figures of Seven Games, 

t So once again it may be the old j 
i story of an irresistible force meeting 
l an immovable object. 

The comparative statistics (each 
| has played seven games): 

Redskins. Bears. 
[ First downs 70 no 

Yards gained rushing_ 758 1 .:<•*=> 
I Yards gained passing_ 755 1.293 

Passes attempted _ 129 J14 
Passes completed _ 82 5X 
Passes intercepted _ ]x 8 
Passes intercepted by 14 21 
Average distance of punts 45 9 37 3 
Yards penalized 282 47° 
Fumbles 15 22 

? j Recovered 7 J 1 
3 • Opponents' fumbles recov'd s 9 

Field goals attempted Hi 9 
• j Field goals kicked _ 5 4 

Total points 105 254 
» ; Opponents’ points __ 83 xi 
L Opponents’ yardage 1.378 1.494 

Opponents’ passes at'mpted 145 185 
Opponents' passes c'pleted 81 82 

1 Opponents' rushing Yardage 8<»2 891 
1 Opponents' nassing Yardage 7*4 S«»:t 
Opponents* first downs 97 90 

Northwestern, Duke, 
Stanford, Gophers, 
Missouri Picked 

Wildcats' Bad Fortune 
Due for Change in 

Big Game of Week 

Bv HERB BARKER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—Guessing ; 
the week's football slate (and after | 
last week’s debacle we do mean1 
guess): 

Northwestern-Notre Dame: Two’ 
good teams meet in the big game ol | 
the schedule. The Irish are tough 
and their offense, so long as Angelo 
Berlelii is tossing that ball, is dif- 
ficult to halt. Northwestern can 

counter with another sophomore | 
sensation. Otto Graham, but the 
Wildcats have been unlucky in their 
major tests this year. Still, maybe 
their luck will change. A flyer on 

Northwestern. 
Stanford Washington State: 

Thanks to Bill Sewell. Washington 
State has been a giant-killer on oc- 
casion this season. Having said that, 
this corner stubbornly casts the cus- 

tomary vote for Stanford 
Duke-North Carolina: This thing 

almost never comes out as expected. 
But how are you going to pick 
against the undefeated Blue Devils 
in this cne? Duke. 

Iowa-Minnesota: The Gophers, 
crippled as they are. ficure to have 
no walkover against improving Iowa, 
but the ballot must be ca't tor Min- 
nesota. 

Missoun-Oklahoma Tough. 
Missouri-Okiahoma: As tough a 

hoice as any on the schedule Ok- 
ihcma has come far since its 
rouncing by Texas: Missouri, beat- 
n only by Ohio State, rates as one 

f the Nation's strong teams. Out of 
no hat, Missouri. 
Rice-Texas A and M Prepared 

Dr anything. Tpxas A. and M 
Texas-Texas Christian: Expecting 

he Longhorns to return to form, 
'exas. 
Columbia-Michigan: Doubting the 

ions have enough depth to meet 
his foe on even terms. Michigan. 
Boston College-Tennessee: The 

fugles have been impressive in re- 

ent weeks. Boston College but not 

y much. 

Duquesne-Mississippi State: Both 
nbeaten although State has benn 
ied. That long trip back from the 
Vest Coast won't help Duquesne. 
n a dense fog, Duquesne 

New York University-Tulane: 
Iven erratic Tulane hardly can blow 
his one. Tulane. 

Alabama-Georgia Tech: Its a 

uesuon if Alabama can stay up on 
he same levei it reached last week 

gainst Tulane. Still. Alabama. 

Oregon State’s Record Better. 
California-Oregon State: Off the 

ecords, Oregon State 
Ohio State-Illinois: Can't see any 

lope for the Illini. Ohio Stat-e. 
Wisconsin-Purdue: This corner 

topped trying to figure Wisconsin 
ifter the Badgers' opening game, 
rhe coin spins—Wisconsin. 

Nebraska-Pitt: Both were "un" 

ast week which is of positively no 

telp now. Ennie. meeme—Pitt. 
Michigan State—Temple: Prob- 

ibly close. T-mple. 
Kansas- Kansas S’ate: Picking 

state. 
Arkansas Southrrn Methodist: 

Phis ones at Fayetteville where 
nany a favorite has bitten the dust, 
disking the jinx, Southern Meth- 
idist. 

Louisiana State-Auburn: Auburn's 
mproving rapidly but this hesitant 
rote goes to L. S. U. 

Cornell-Dartmouth: The nod goes 
o Cornell. 
Georgetown-North Carolina State: 

Pretty even, but we'll take George- 
own. 

Harvard-Brown: Spot for a sur- 
jrise. but Harvard's the selection. 

Penn State-West Virginia: State’s 
■oming along fast and gets this vote 

Penn-Army: Very even, but well 
itick with Penn. 

Syracuse on a Guess. 
Syracuse-Colgate: Another tradi- 

ional rivalry in which form n— ans 

ib.solutely nothing. Guessing. Syra- 
cuse. 

Yale-Princeton: Ditto this one. 
Princeton. 

Villanova Detroit: Exceptionally 
close. Detroit. 

Tulsa Baylor: Storm signals 
hoisted on this one. Baylor. 

Clemson-Wake Forest: Probably 
close. Clemson. 

South Carolina Furman: The 
Gamecocks seem a little frayed at 
the edges, but we’ll stay with them. 
South Carolina. 

Marvland-Virginia Military: Tak- 
ing V.' M. I. 

Santa Clara-St. Mary's: Santa 
Clara rates the edge. 

Holy Cross-Manhattan: Sticking 
with Holy Cross. 

Skipping over the chalklines oth- 
erwise: Bucknell over George Wash- 
ington. Lafayette over Western 
Maryland. Rutgers over Connecticut, 
Williams over Amherst. Marquette 
over New Mexico, Iowa State over 

Drake. Oklahoma A. and M. over 

Arizona, Washington < St. Louis) over 

Butler, Texas Tech over St. Louis 
Washington and Lee over Davidson 
Virginia over Lehigh. Florida over 

Miami, Georgia over Centre, Ken- 
tucky over Southwestern, Vander- 
bilt over Louisville, Utah over Colo- 
rado State, Brigham Young over 
Colorado, Utah State over Wyoming 
Denver over Colorado Mines, Mon- 
tana over Idaho. 

G. W. vs. Bucknell 
Tonight. Griff Stadium. 8:041. 

Pos. G. W. Bucknell 
L. E_ (41) Ledford Gore <41: 
L. T. UKM Konizewski Kern <18 
L. G. _47 0) Seeno _ Bennett <24 
Center. (38) Seibert_ Sokol <44 
R. G._<24) Ziobro_Anderson <33 
R. T_<80) Murphy_ Nagel <32 
R E _<4<»» Romasro_ Glass 427] 
Q. B. _<30> Martinson Wenrick <20 
L. H_<32> Weber Kri-pp <13 
R. H. <»>?) Graham Fahnnger (30 
F. B_Mi2> Fedora Podd 

Reserves. 
George Washington— Donohue <25) 

Pollock <28>. Dowd <20>. E Hall <30*. J 
Hall «31 i. Frederick <3>). Nugent (34) 
Agui-iewicz <3h>. Del Vecchio <42>. Fo 
garty <44). Picco <45). Paidokovlch <4«) 
McGllnn <47). Hapanowicz <48*. Web 
(601, Gustafson (62). leonettt (6:1). Pin 
now <541. Clarey (041. Mauriello (Oil) 
Zunic (71). Leonard (80). Bess (82). Sny 
der <8:0, Vleck (84). Rosa (88). Gud 
mundson <22>. 

Bucknell—De Benedicts* Kazar: 
(17). Wilkinson (10). De Anselis <21 > 

Reichert (22). Burke <23' Speer <25) 
Matthews (2!)», McGowan (31). J Reich 
ert (34). Szot (30). Reynolds (37), Rod 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- ! P 
ciders of th* Columbia Title Insurance ds 
!o *'f the District of Columbia, foi tlie j ,, 

urpo.se of electing 13 trustee- of the com- V( 
any for the ensuin'1 year, will be held at ; 
he fflre of ttie? c>< nnair e st. n.w.. 
n Monday. December 13. 1041. R 

The polls will be open between the hours g< 
f 2 and .'t o'clock p ni p: 

'Hit* transfer books will be closed from ^ 
December 3. 1 f-4 1 to D» ‘inoe 1.3 15*41. ^ 
>oth dates inclusive EDWARD S. Me- 
CNEW. assistant secretary. st 
[ WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR NO DEBTS R 
►X'-ep- those contracted prr-onallv by my- 
^elf after this dale. ROBERT G. KEENAN, g 
1905 O at. n.w • 

P 
VILL THE PARTY WHO DROVE A MAN b 
vho had been injured from Largo Mary- £ and. to a home on Mh v n e Washing- h 

on, D C early in the morning of August r 
13. 15*4 1. please communicate with Box s 

Sar £ 
: WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY * 

debts contracted other than my own 
GEORGE E MANGUM 2'.»:J!» Fort Baker 11 

lr.s< is* H 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY l debts other than those contracted by , 
myself RICHARD M GRFENE. ♦i«p3 
Brookville rd Chevy Cha^e. Md. 15*_ 

FREE DUMPING \ 
3100 BLOCK ELADENSBURG RD NE c 
Ash*.', dirt, cinders bric'tba?' concrete 

For information call JOE BOVEI.LO after 1 

K_p m Hyattsville 9flA5. 

TRAILER FOR HIRE. 
I have a 2*»-foot flat-bodied trail r. *?- 

ton hea.y-duty tra.Kr prefer Hnv?hing 
m the buildin*. line parity .3 t^ \*<» tons. 
Hire bv load preferred 121 K.ng st., 
Alexandria. Va 

HELP MEN. 
AUDITOR unior for larne casual? com- 
pany. ba>;r knowledge of accounting im- 
n'-r'arr State age and experience Box 
::o 1 J Star 

AUTO BODY and fender man *1 an hour « 

Burruss Auto Bodv Shop :j214 Prospect 
;.ve n w MI 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC * xperienced. for 
truck maintenance. App’v Langdon Mill 
6 Lumb : Co 2UHi Biyam I ne j 
Michigan 2.'H)-L_ 
AUTO MECHANIC, mu1* le ht clafi« on 
Buck i.o drinker-: Be:he*da-Che\ Chase 
area 4I2 week Covingon Motor Co.,! 

Wisconsin a\e. Bethesda 
AUTO PAINTER warned Apply Burruss \ 
A lto Body Shop. :;** 14 Prospect ave n.w 
MI LL I 

BOOKKEEPER for furniture store chain \ 
excellent opportunity good pay per- 
numrn* empi«.yinent Phone Glebe 1122 
fo app 15* 
BOY learn duplicating business. ex- 
nene; no* r/ o s-ary ME IK.4 
BUTCHER, eyp good salary Ca Lincoln ! 
It" I. r rp!v at Good Hope F ,ad Marke*. 
1 KOI Goon Hope rd s.e 

BUTCHER. ex*.e f eed 1 -c:a' pa' 
A pjv Fred B :ks. University Market. :*»0 
\Vi con1 in a\e n w. Te] EM 3*>*m» 
OARpFNTERS w :.t*d Apn!” on job af 
4*ip; Conn -ve v. G A: Horning Inc 
CHEF, f'p'rienceci reference Irving Food 
Shop ::«»T«* Mt Pleasant n w 

COLLECT F.-S.AI ESMAN for lare** n-t*:!- 
m*. t r?. !*(■. erear opportunity for right 
ma: I02'i ?:h sc n w 

COI I^ECTOR v uh car salarv good op- 
portunity. steady Apply Mr. Stone. 4 13 
7 th :v 

COPY BOY < >••• IK and 2 years ot 
an<‘ or.lv tho-e mtTP'-'Pd in 'ournsli'm 
n^ed aotlv Telephone National ;>oou. 
Extension 447 

COUNTERMAN also sandwicn man Sun- 
day* off Dikemans. »;«•!* 13th st.n.u 
COUNTERMAN small plumbing supply 
bimr.ev*. experienced S*a*e full de’alls 
and salary desired Box R*4-J. S’x’* 
COUNTERMAN, experienced, rood Day LIT 
N Glebe ra Arlington. Ve Ta :e Bucking- 
ham b .v 14* 
DISHWASHER for re taurai.t. good oppor- 

:tv Ro' Star 
DISHWASHERS • M eypp- ♦ need seady 
w rk \ Sunday Anply i :»»•. 5th f n e. 
DISHWASHER experienced rea* q ick. 
colored bov; no Sunday or night work. 
AdpIv f : ~ S3- rday. D.1"*! 11th 
s* e Phone TR f* : .’4 
DRIVER e yjencnced. for light deli-ary 
r-T.- ir"0!r c.’v, white reference Hex 

FI.FCTRICtANF.~4 apn/ rc.*dv f< work 
mil1' km Virginia and D *r Code, 
liceri p no required H*ir» IWth s 

V or r 11 Ivy J*?*n 
ENGINFER v rg man «;,h D C. 5 h- 
radp jTnr.i-p > eadv employment. Bex 

F'.i: 

ENUMERATOR^. for citv dir«*ctrr: App.'v 
by ]f**er on'v, ase. R L Polk A 
Co F n v 

FARMER whr* mar and wife *o live and 
work on fa’-m. _er.pral farmwo-k nuiv* like 
l;rr*p‘s p.r.ti know how to work with 'hem 
Write J E Rice. 50.1 Evans B.ds Wash- 
‘rsvon D C 
FINISHFR white wanted must be ex- 
perienced n furniture wor*. James Moss 
Interior' 5S4«i Condui' rd n w • 

GAS RANGE serviceman v.h experience 
on rU mak°s of rh* ranees. Call Colum- 
bia u'NMi for appointmrn’ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT must have 
at lea* yr- exper^nc*1 good gay. SH. 
1345 Ev*r.;n*« SH 4:4-.* 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES who h e re- 
taT men ■ r experience do*:rtne pari- 
? me emp>>mert in evenings or Saturday. 
B ■: 144-Z F ;>: 

GROCERY CLERK *ome n^at expfr.ence 
Apply N«r. y Yard Market. •'* h >: >e 

OPO*P" CLERK rxpfri“nced Apply 
F xn.U] Market 44*i*T Condui* rd n w 

HELPER colored r rk on truck with 
D C permit, live near 1141 Corcoran 

f 
HOUSEMAN pnd elevator op ra*or co’ored. 
5 p- .. r~: !iv» m. Csill M'** S'an- 
•v wo.ri! y mu s. be* ween * a m and 
I'l norm 

MAIL CLERK vhre 1T-If». reference*: 
Washington School of Art. 1115 15th 
.* r r w 

MAN young, wh e for cou’A work in 
restaurant; ni.ht work. V1 Georgia 
ave r 14* 

MAN. energetic. Jewish, knowledge of 
men's furnishing* permanent position 
with growing loca. re'a:1. store rapid ad- 
vancement. See Mr Tulman. 1410 H 
st. n w __• 
man young a' executive assistant in 
restaurant, experience necessary. Box 361- 
J. 8tar._ 

1 MAN. young- as mail clerk Is or 10 years 
I :>f see. by well-known local manufacturing 

concern: permanent position with splendid 
opportunity for advancement Phone Mr 
Mitchler. ME. 48oo, Ex' 35. for aP- 
pointment _ 

MAN. preferably middle-aged settled, with 
cener.il knowledge of mechanics electricity, 
plumbing ar.d plant maintenance perma- 
nent position with chance for advance- 
mc P. x IlO-Z S1 
MAN. 50-»',o. who wants a good s.ngh 
v:\rm r m: will give rent to right party 

j m exch -n*_e for care f furnace. RE !*X4!4 

MAN vi'Ung as office assistant and sales- 
! person lor old-es?ab'ished insurance firm 

trv pnd ammit .on Cail NA. O'l'V.i lor 
Hpnoi* tnv nt 
MANAGER experienced for small > i‘ ir b:\n 
hotel, handle dinim? and nuesi room keep 
b:>nkc. make icpair f'c Write Bax 
: ."-4 St ■: 

MEATCUTIER experienced. Apply Hern- 
don Marie'. Herndmi. Va or phone ST. 
MEATCUTTER experienced. all-around 
clerk. Woodley Food Store. Conn. 

I ave 
_ _ _ ___ 

MEN. 2. experienced In grocery or deli- 
catessen Apply Morrison Delicatessen. 
53441 conn I VI 

MESSENGER BOY white, work 9 hours 
I i> days week: good wages and meals, l'-'j 
I B st.j.e __ __ 

MULTIPLEX OPERATORS previous es- 

Derienre necessary full or part turn Apply 
Mr Harding. Rm. Tim Evany Bldg in a m. 

to 3 P ill ___ 

i NIGHT CLERK, over 45 years ol age. 
!>i:t_E sL n w. * 

OrL BURNER SERVICEMEN, experienced: 
good pay. steady work American Heating 
Engineering Co. 1IMI5 N. Y. ave. nw 

ORDER CLERKS I'D. experienced in lum- 
ber business. Apply Baltimore Lumber 
Co. liion N Y 8vp ne 

PAPER HANGERS, first-class men. Ma- 
honev Wall Paper Co.. :V!4 Pa ave so 

PHARMACIST, registered, lor chain store, 

good hours good salary Slate lull u- 
perierre m first letter. Box !U»n-J, S:ar 

PINBALL and music mechanic, thoroughly 
experienced inferences and bond. >5n 
week Apply Merit M'"ic Service. tt'I2 N 
Eutaw si Baltimore Md 
PLASTERERS steady work, mu have 
tools Apply slier s pm. Federal Con- 
traciing Co 915 New- York ave. n.w • 

TOONERViLLE FOLKS 

HELP MEN. 
_ 

-ASTERERS I'D. wanted at one., *1! ft 
y Phona 81l*o !t«51 
-UMBERS HELPER, must hava at laast 3 
ars' axpariance: S*iO a waak. Ran- 

1 V 

ADIO SERVICEMAN wanted with car", 
od hours steady employmen* state age. 
perlence in answer B »x 471-J Star 
ADIO SERVICF SALESMAN with aomi 
lowlerige of radio a rea1 good -oh for 
e right party. See Mr Moore. 2148 P 

■ v 

ADIO SERVICEMAN who can a No repair 
nail electrical appliance*, exceotlonallf 
>od salary and bonus_Box 1 1H-J. 8ar 
ADIO SERVICEMEN opening for ? 
'nehmen If you are now working and 
ish to bf*fer yourself, anply Kennedy'* 
adio. .'Mot 14th #•’ n w f» « rr.-0 pm. 
ADIO SERVICEMEN for inside work ’good 
Cary. steady employmen* See Mr 
chneider at Oeorge s Rad;o Co. 3107 
I at n w. 

EFRIGERATION SERVICEMAN a steady 
i>!de job must have exneri-nc*> on all 
ake' See Mr. Moore *1148 P a* r.w 

OOFING and dins’ canva* er? an<$ 
!o?err, experienced, year round propnsi- 
on AD lo5ft 
AI.FSMAN. life insurance Qualifying as 
i‘*ricT manarer nnu* at opoor»ur’*v 
ddre«* giving perronal details. Box 127- 

St ■ 

ALESMEN. rooftri" a*^d sidinc. y-ar round 
roDOsicon AD 505.A 
ANDWTCH AND FOUNT4 T; PDY? 
lenerce not necessary mu** be 21. Arr '▼ 
ted Circ!e 1 Mas? e\e v 

FRV!rEMAN to pd»!*’ rf»n<M* e d 
,ater headers on prnn ses cf ccor'" 

; P f 
naren* position w.’i opportur 'or e/*- 
a”r**ment w.*h ne*ioi.». • x1 •**»t 
l100 per mor.t'i* ?• d evr w-* 
Itft’e exnerlence f il’v B'.y 47 ‘-.T 8,a- 
1ERVICE STATION AT1 "VDA NTs p-r'.’ 
vo ’ar* *21 week | Cn'urK ft r' 

trl Va Wagner O S’- on OX 23«0 
lEPVTCE FTATTON ATTENDANT Apply 
Boyd's E 'o Stud n. *.’41.1 B:-den*b ;rg 
d n p. 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT man"*. 
*'hl»e. w**> a'Dr. rpv?:nnB ',\Df,r,pr.c' 
>adv work reference' 17 KM Florida 
ive n w 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS Di*- 
rlct Autom' t:ve Supply Co 21 on Per.na 
ive n w 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT colored*. 
vr)er;enc«d Apply Roval .Service Station, 
»ih and R I ave n w 

ERVICE STATION ATTENDANT experi- 
ncerf **eadv work Keenes Service Fra- 
ion 11th and N ate *e 

5HOFMAKERS 2 1 hoe finisher and 2 
lootbltckv WT. e S’ag Shoe Repairing, 

E 
'HOE REPATRMAN colored wanted Car- 
’iniron 7 12 Florida ave nw 

?HORT ORDFR COOK, experienced. App.t 
M2 R I »ve n # 

:OD A FOUNTAIN OPERATORS exn-r~- 
■(‘d rood dbv good conditions Call. 

■ o*- ee M* pv \ s’ 13nh W »ve n w 
**3o»;. be- }i and 10 30 a m 

>oda MAN e-. oerienced for 3 night? a 
»eek a: v Funds.v morning Smith Phar- 
t> *rv 1 t** end Clifton st* r» w 

TFVOC.FAP’ Fn -SFCPETAR / nermanert 
wsition first class man reo ;;r»»d *h.or- 
U”hlv experienced good *a’arv Cate ace, 

wd.eth married refe-'aree* re- 
el -ed wri’e .rr.nrndia tely B *•: 117 J. S*ar. 

•TOf'KMAN with nr wvhnut fxpener.ee for 
’» and me 'tore S*a»e age education and 
ie able to f rm.*h references. B^x 
HI-Z- I 5* 

r.AiLOP must be experienced ceady all- 
vpar v orV North 3436 
rRUfK DRIVER lualoil ADPly Kay Coal 
2ornpanv hi <: W st. n w 

__ 

TRUMPET PLAYED white exper.enced 
pur’-time dance band work. Call 

re 
1KI. Mrtl MAIN iur local 
mu'1 have good tone and read well at 
'isht work 7 or 3 tim»s a week. Call 
EM 137 7 be*weer 7 end k pm only 
UP H OLSi’Eh ERF experienced: steady 
w' *-k good wage La France Upholstering, 
•15051 l4 h *• n w 

UPHOLSTERER wh:t«- wanted a or.ee; 
good salary. James Mos* Interiors. 5M0 
Conduit rd. Bi • 

WAITERS, white muv be experienced 
no others need apply Affer 3 pm. Brown 
Derbv :t-f Conn ave __15* 
WAREHOUSE HELPER wive " >o 71? 
Applv Saturday »i to 4 1441 Okie f n e. 

YOUNG MAN clerk :n law office * a e 

ppe F\per t-r.re ar.d salarv fxpT'ed B-x 
7«-Z Bta l«* 

YOUNG MAN to >arn au’r sea- ro\er 

*rade good prv > Iparn..j. Auto 6**; 
C'o- r Cr t Hj»f| Hth S’ n w 

YOUNG MEN •*;». l* cT-io year* of ft-' 
vi th fj.- •hou* krooer* experience ro 
•• < < A: ns ton ar.d Alexandria **ore*-. 
Ann v American S ore* Co 1 * M s* n p 

Y UNG WHITF MAN with small truck r* 
*eaan rn deliver oruer*. Mr. Cohen P13 
G st n w 1 • 

WANTED WHITE MAN frr nich* clerk in 
bc' hou**e. w-?.=» mo Box 304-J Star 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT company 

eking the service w it h r*r 
chanica! cxner ence or abilPy: «*e»dy. ,r 
teres'mg work w.-h a future. Box 

HPjJ. S a- 
__ _ 

FORD MECHANIC WANTED 
Excellent permaren* position w:*h Wasb- 

mgton olde-: Ford dealer on our night 
shift 4 to 17 o clock Week:*- guarantee. 
Should earn ud to SHO. See Mr. Wilson, 
n.gh* foreman 

S*euar* Mo*ors. 
R‘h ar.d York A.ve N W 

_______ 

radio servicemen 
Oprnings lor two bench mrr If ton a:* 

now working end wish 'o be,-er your**'f 
applv Kennedy’* Redio. :;4«• T 14*h si. r v 

bp'vi em ham and f» p m 

automobile salesman 
Here’s yc ir opportumt*' to make for 

neit;<»ns with'one of Washington’s ’.arec 
a', -mob .e dealers 'Piling new and usd 

HF Full co-operation on every d“R 
arr.pie flo r per.od liberal r'n-.m.tc:r 
hrc bonus sv .em If you ?re not afra. 
cf hard work you can be a.*;ured of a 

•ad* ini mi N floe •-••pen app*- 
See Mr Cohen. LEE D. BUTLER CO. 153* 
Pc: H'.e > e 

( LOTHTNG STORE MANAGER 
Large, well located successful men's 

cloth;r.g store Must have thorough know 
rds-1 ot made-to-mea'ure 'adoring bu«i- 

taping delivering 
Good appearance Good salary wifn ex- 

pand.r.g possibilities. Our staff has b»en 
notified of this ad Replies strictly con- 
fldentiai Bov 187-Z S ai 

_ 

GROCERY CLERK. 
S’eady 1ob. good wage* Temple45P* 

PINBOYS. 
Colored. 18 years of age and over, to gft 
pins no experience necessary w* teach 
you P en v of cam** guaran'eed Appl” 
Anacostia Spillway Bowling Center. 2004 
Nighois gve. s.e 

_____________ 

FINISHER, 
Experienced on piano work Permar.er.’ 
position, straight salary State age. pas 
connections, ecommendations for Inter- 
view Box 1 “4-Z. Star._ 
COUNTRY CLUB—MAN. YOUNG 
SINGLE. 20 TO 30. FOR FRONT 
OFFICE CLERK: MEALS AND 
ROOM INCLUDED CALL CH. 
4600 FOR APPOINTMENT. 
MESSENGER BOY. with bi- 

cycle. Apolv Batt-Bates & 
Co.. 914 14th st. n.w. 

ARROW CAB CO. 
Has opening for men over *’t years of ase 
to dn\e. must be residents of D C nr 
Metropolitan Area for 1 vear: fr^e instruc- 
tion can tarn **!."> to **-1o weekly Aod.t 
at H» um promp’lv for fur her details. 
.{10 M st. n e Ask for Mr Booth 

MAN, young, experienced in case 
work and store interior display. 
Exceptional opportunity. Appiv 
Mr. O. Grimes, 1st fl., The Palais 
Royal. _ 

EX-INDUSTRIAL 
INSURANCE AGENT. 

I can give permanent em- 

ployment to a good man who 
has formerly worked as an 

industrial agent. Salary and 
bonus. Gentiles onlv. Call 
MICHIGAN 5986 Friday eve- 

ning for an appointment._ 
l (Continued on Next Page.) 

—By Fontaine Fo:: 

I 
A MAN WHC'S TUNED IN ON HIS ALMA MATER S BIG GAME | 

SHOULD NEVER BE ASKED TO HOLD THE BABY 



HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

DIAMOND CABS" 
White men wanted. *21 years of nee c 

older, to qualify as taxicab operator: 
Must have up-to-date D,strict of Cc 
lumbia motor vehic’e operator's permit an 
have resided within the metropolitan are 
of Washington lor one year or loose 
(nearby Maryland and V'rginia included 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Apply Mr A L Livsie. Room No 111 

1735 14th st n w.. between 3 and 5 p it 

GAS STATION 
‘ATTENDANT. ♦ 

No experience necessary, good oppor 
tunity for quick advancement in char 
of stations Apply 10 a m.. ESSO SERVIC1 
CENTER. Wis. ave and Quo st. n.w. 

HELP MEN b WOMEN. 
MANAGER for small restaurant, man o 
woman, must be competent to take fu 
charKe^ ODtion »o buy Woodley 7029 

TYPIST, 18 years of age o: 
over. Must have speed no les: 
than 40 w. p. m. Apply Mr 
Shannon, 1418 New Yorl 
ave. n.w. 

TELETYPE OPERATORS, 11 
years of age or over. Appli 
Kir. Shannon, 1418 New Yorl 
ave. n.w. 

FORMER EMPLOYES of Th< 
Hecht Co. wrapping divisior 
who are interested in part 
time work see Mr. Stanley 
between 9:30 and 12 or phon< 
NA. 5100. Branch 570. 
~ 

INSTRUCTION CPURSE5. 
RUFF TRAINING lor restaurant hair 
Positions available after training Ate 
18 to 35. No fees. Apply Washingtor 
Restaurant Association. 4<>i Star Birig 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts, eas: 
parking a specialty; dual controlled car 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured 
Md.. Va. and D C. Easy Method Drivlni 
School, Randolph 83^4 or Randolph *397 
COMPTOMETER COURSES. e ay Boot 
pay. BOYDS 1333 P s NA 18 
QUICK review course in snorthand, type 
writing, bookkeeping, calculating' machines 
New classes now starting Enroll at BOYI 
SCHOOL, 1333 Pj t N V 23 8 

_ 

TELEPHONE (P B X ) course FAS'! 
short, interesting; graduates working lr 
doctors', dental, apt h> *'». auto, ofnres 
Touch typing FREE with course. New 
Classes starting this week Capital P B 
X. School. 1311 G st NA 2117. 
CARD PUNCH Course .••■—EASY, short, usee 
In Gov*, and private business. BOYE 
SCHOOL. I '-;:; F st NA. 2338._ 
TYPEWRITING Learn 
of good post*ions ar«' now available BUY 
or rent a good typewriter hundreds tc 

fcelecr from, ail mak- C<T in WELCOMS 
OFFICE MACHINES CORP II* 14th M 

(Bond Bldg) R1 2828 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE 
Big demand for operators We place you. 

MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1317 F st. n w 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 X V Ave 'E'i I Yr«.> ME 71 '■ > 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
snnp 14:h S! N.W. Hrbart 

"Warflynn Beauty College, 
1210 G S' N.W District 17*.2 

?7EW CLASSES starring next Monday in 
Shorthand. Typing. Calculating Machines 
and Card Punch. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
710 14th ST N.W ME 5051. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTION. 
A rnmplo'e dri* :i.c co ur>e of S lessons. 

flS.pn New .i.lf ••-'T dual-controlled 
car5. Perim-s secured 

ACME DRIVING SCHOOL. 
SfilO Ifll PT NW ADAMS 'I .0. * 

TYPIST WANTED. 
Government and. private business NEEDS 

YOU i.o w exceptional salaries Bee in- 
ner.« and QUICK 4-8 weeks. 

Lone drawr.-out courses means lo^ of 
aalarie* of opnnrniiu’ie Jobs are more 
plentiful TODAY than ’Lev v;il he again 
in 2 to in years TRAIN today. Earn 
money today. Now clas-c 

Bovd School of Commerce, 
1333 F St «E-t 24 Yrs.L NA 2338. 

^" 
employment services. 

BUSINESS. 
WaNTETT^A! ONCE OFFICE SALES 
HOTEL. DRUGSTORE. GARAGE HELP 
(white onlv* for dai'v openings imme- 
diately BETTER POSITIONS, nmny more 

openings, courteous ’rea’men' WELCOME. 
Ho advance fees, pay none. PERSONNEL 
6FRVICF An Accredited Agency.” 1311 
O 5* n w Established 8 years 

HELP WOMEN. 
AGENTS- So':' chri^ma* card' F.\d>r.t 
value $1 boxes 3." s rtrnent. * 

fir* persona' Chris+mas cards 50c. Earl’s. 
Ir.c 412_New Jersev ave n.w. 
BEAUTY OPEPATOR ed all 
around Apply 3248 w Ison blvd Arl g- 
ton. V1 Dorothy s Beatuy Salon OX 03<»1. 

BEAUTY OPEP A TOR > xper.enceri. Anita’s 
Beauty_S 
BEAUTY OPERAT'D0 p!easanr environ- 
ment. good n 353 Longfellow st. n.w 
F ndolph 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced near- 

by Maryland shop. Write Box 342-J- Star 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, cood 
salary, steady Chevy Chase Beauty Shop. 
Conn ave and McKinley s' n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, has to be good 
manicuris* Anpiv in person. Robert of 
Paris. lfi!4 Connecticut ate 

BOOKKEEPER, young woman, exper'enced 
In hard and machine bookkeeping perma- 
nent position, unusual opportunity in estab- 
lished real estate office salary commensu- 
rate ability Give business experience 
In detail to a^'Ure an interview Our em- 

ployes know of this opening. Box 171-Z. 
Star. 
BOOKKEEPER ace 25-30. settled, capable 
meeting public steady employment. Call 
ME 1502 after 3 pm. 

CLERK-TYPIST, high school graduate. 1« 
to 25 excellent hours and working con- 
ditions moderate salarv Room 705. w 1 6 
14th st. n w between 10-3, Monday 
through Friday 
COMPANION. 25 to 35. to semi-invalid 
young woman Refined, cultured home 
Nursing experience no* necessary good 
background very necessary. <.>o per mo 
room, board. 3 evening weekiv. every 
rthpr week end off Box 202-J. S*ur 

ENUMERATORS for city directory Apply 
by letter only, state are. R. L. Polk A: Co.. 
©n?_F st p w 

FUF FTNTRHFRS for Unit and sewing fur 
Coa*s. SAKS *>1 c» 12th s* n w. 

GIRI-S-- Cashier and counter work restau- 
rant experience unnecessary. Apply branch 
Store. 1767 Columbia rd. nw. today. 
1- 5 d rr. 

OTRL OR WOMAN white, refined, to assist 
with children and housework. Box 
3Pfi-J. Star. 
OIRL. experienced in credit nffh c work 
Apply Mr Jacobs. 1028 7th st n.w. 

LADY "young, for cigarette girl concession 
In prominent hotel, mu':’ be attractive, 
have pleasing personality Apply B 
Dougherty. Willard Hotel Ticket Bureau, 
between 2 and 5 14* 

LADY, young genera; omce worx. goon 
opportunity, steady position. Box 343-J. 
Star.__ __ __ 

MODELS, free hair tints Emile. Inc.. 
1221 Conn ave. Apply in person. 

MULTIPLEX OPERATORS previous ex- 
perience necessary- full or part time. 
Apply Mr. Harriinc. Rm 700 Evans Bldg., 
In a.m. to 3 p m 

NURSE, practical, housekeeper; live In; 
cardiac nephritic patien* and 3 adults; 
#f>0 mo additional maid service. Box 
204-J. Star. 
REPRESENTATIVE, whole or part time, 
nationally known fraternal beneficiary 
society; unusual opportunity. Address 
Box \n<-7. Star. 

_ 

SALESGIRL WANTED for private Inc 
ftore Apnlv at once. Handee 5 A- in. 
Columbia pike and Glebe rri.. Arlington. 

SEWERS, experienced, to work from to 
lo p m Apply New England Furriers. 717 
12th s' n w 

SODA DISPENSERS, experienced only. 
$18.50 week to start. Apply National 
Drug Co., lnoo Conn a\P 
SODA DISPENSERS, xp*t;ence d d^ir^-d 
but not necessary Apply Whelan Drug 
Oo Room 409. Commerce <fc Savings Bank 
Bldg,. 7th and E sts. n.w'._ 
STENOGRAPHER. «20 a week. Give abil- 
ity. experience and speed. Box 12o-Z. 
Star___ 
STENOGRAPHER with knowledge of book- 
keeping preferred. Emile. Inc 5th floor 
office, 4 to 6 d m.^ 1221 Conn. ave. n w. 

STENOGRAPHER. #20 a week Give abil- 
ity. experience and speed. Box 120-Z. 
Star._* 
STENOGRAPHER CLERK. experienced; 
permanent; $120 month; four weeks vaca- 

tion; in reply state age. training, experi- 
ence^ Box 141-/. Star. 

_ 
14* 

TELEPHONE CANVASSERS, experienced 
roofing and siding. AD. 5055. 

__ 

TYFTST and general office workers, knowl- 
edge of filing essential. Box HU-j. Star. 

TYPIST' for credit oTn-p. experience not 
necessary; must be over 18 steady em- 
ployment. Regal Clothing Co., 711 7th 
st._n w 

WAITRESS, experienced, or will train 
beginner living in or near Hyattsville. 
Excellent opportunity for the right per- 
son_Mr P Hvattsville 9084. 
WAITRESS, neat, experienced, permanent 
position. Irving Food Shop. 3070 Mt. 
Pleasant st. n.w 

WAITRESSES (2>. one day and one night. 
Apply Rod Circle. 1 Mass. ave. n.w. 

WAITRESSES. 5-9 pm. daily, permanent. 
8ep Miss Seigl. the Broadmoor Restaurant, 
3601 Conn. ave. 

WAITRESSES, white. 21 years old. steady 
day work, good pay. prefer girls able to 
type 81Q Bladensbure rd^_n.e._ 
WAITRESS. experienced. Apply 912 
Rhode Island ave. n e._ 
WAITRESS, experienced Apply the A1 Ash 
Delicatessen. 5002 1st st. n.w. 
WOMAN, unencumbered, to care for child 
and small house in Va.. for empL lady. 
Give details. Box 19S-Z. Star. • 

a 

SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY —By C. Kessler 
r 

1 
n 
r 

■ ■ ■■ \ 

WHEW WE TRAVELED DM A RAILROAD ^ 
PASS' OR A MILEAGE BOO^* 

u_^ 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

WOMAN, thoroughly experienced, for dry 
cleaning and laundry office: good pay. with 
chance for advancement IMi4 ‘Mth st n.w. 

1 WOMAN, while, experienced, complete 
fare ol *' small children foe emploved 
couple, reference1- rcQuired; live out, $50 

} month CH map. 
YOUNG LADY with Knowledge of stenog- 
raphy o opei ate moni or-t j pc sii Itchboard, 
mu>! have good education, nea' appear- 
ance and background ol refinement: excel- 
lent permanent p inon. pit asan1 surround- 
ing- Only tho>e witli the above Qualifica- 
tions need apply. Phone Mr Matthews. 
WO 4\I4 for appointment. Colony House, 
4\’44 Conn ave n.w. 

OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM requires the 
j seivices of a clerk-typist, gentile, age lh- 
I :(5. capable handling business telephones, 
! for four days work weekly (three evenings 

ft n m. to 1 1 p m and one day s a m to 
4 :;«» p.m » good salary: two weeks' train- j 

req red alary while training. Please 
write Box j. Star* giving full in- 
formation 
JEWISH WELFARE ORGANIZATION de- 
sirrs experienced stenographer Give full 

i detail*:, experience salary expected, edu- 

j cation, etc B« x 1TT-Z Star. _* 
WAITRESSES (*.* 

APPLY HILLTOP CAFE. 
_ 

i :oith si n.w. 
_ 

Child’s Nurse-Housekeeper. 
On y those terested in a perm position 1 

ar.d with ,-o.ct references nerd apply. No 
Sunday. live out. B. x lfU-Z. S'ar 

ATTRACTIVE young lady for 
general office work in modern 
jewelry store. Typist pre- 
ferred. Reply in own hand- 
writing inclosing recent snap- 
shot. Box 470-Ji Star. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
Cgiored GIRL to work Sat afternoon. 
Sunday and 1 day week :n exchange for 
room and board must have experience 
v:'h small child, furnish health card and 
references Apply alter 7.9i» p.m 6903 
5th st n.w 

COOK and g h u experienced city ref 
Some laundry Stay nights. 3 in family. 
541'. WO 37 93 
COOK, expen* ncpd assist in general house- 
work. Cali after 4 3100 Woodland dr. 1 

! n.w. 
COOK AND GENERAL HOUSEWORK, good 

I live in or out. Call Lincoln 3962 
COOK and general house worker, live in: 
relerences. 6686 32nd st. n w. Emer- 
son 061 1 

COCK, very cond. colored about 35 and 
2 !■ w ; Ine ir references. 512 to $15 per 

j week WI 3385 
COOK, g.h.w for empl. couple, afternoons, 
t o Sun refs live. nr. 2331 15th st. n w 

I Ap’ 23 Apply after 7 
COOK, excellent, white, between 25 and 50; m m. board and $50 per month. Cali 
Woodley $291 
COOK, s h w settled, white, for adult 

1 

couple; must ha. e excellent refers.; $12 
wk In e in. Box 326-J. Star. 
GIRL, colored, neat reliable, ‘intelligent, 
fake care of ap- and infant. Call after 
7' pm RA 1666 
GIRL, colored, for general housework; 
*2 days week and la day Sunday; $5. 
442<i 17th st. n.w. 

GIRL, for afternoons. g.h.w., and ge: < 

dinner; salary. $"» and carfare. Call after 
6 P.m. 5612 2nd pi n w 

; GIRL. White, refined, general housework, 
laundry. 2 adults, 1 child, references. 
Tt mule 1 897. 
GIRL, white, live in. g r. w 2 children, up- 
stairs room, centrally located. $49. CO. 

; _ _ 

GIRL, young, white, general housework in 
j aF’ good cook essential sleep out; $12 50 

P' r week, carfare. Phone MI. 2774 • 

GIRL, white, experienced, to take charge 
ot small house. 2 children, empl. couple; 

| live in and treated as one of family; $40 
mo CH 8861. Arlington 
girl for p.h;n cooking and ghw. l pm. 
to 7 pm, -6 wkiy and carfare, refs. 
3nOO 14th St n Ar! \ a 

GIRL colored. Mon Tues Wed.. Friday’. II to 4 .-mall house, family of 3. no 
cooking; $5.50; relerence. WO. 2492. 
GIRL, white, for g h.w must like children; 
p-' room ;n good home. $35 to start. 
APPiy 136 Del Ray ave.. Bethesaa. Md. 
WI .>.>7 «• 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, care for infant and 
general housework in apartment, stay 

i night. RA. 9327. 
HOUSEKEEPER white. unencumbered, 
8 n 'a between 30 and i<» years, laundry, 

$59 mo Glebe 3794 after 5 pm. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, intelligent. 39 to 
».■ Good Plain cook and thorough cleaner: 
jorm-h ,ocai references salary $*•.'» mo. 
OL 371 i. bc’ween s and 9 pm. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white; live in: adult fam- 

s.,i-K-rof.m experience desirable; refer- 
ences required HO. o780 

c, 
n * y Appricncrd laundress; ref.: 

n«» Sundays $s weekly. 5112 Sherner < 
P- n w. Take Cabin John car. Stop 15. 
MAII) for g.h w. and personal laundry. 
Boofi ref. nec 12 through dinner, 6 days; 
$*» and car fare TA. <>564 
MAID, colored, general housework, care of 

children: live in. Phone Wisconsin 6212. 
maid, capable, g h.w., care of 2 children; x'.» to start, live in: city references. 3909 

i ^orihampton st. n w near Conn ave. 
MAID OP HOUSEKEEPER, white. g»ntM7. 

I Care of \ children <5. 7 yrs.>. Must be good plain cook and kind to children. $12 wk. 
] minimum. Live in suburbs Emplovpd couple Phone Shepherd 6642 after 6:30 pm. 
! WOMAN, white, general housework, care 
| of one child. Phone Franklin 0133 after 

h p.m. 

! WOMAN, coinrrd. experiencrd cook and | I generai housework: no laundry; live in: >.»n month. Call WO 8866. 
1 WOMAN, white, experienced, for cookir.g~ cleai.mg and laundry: small, quiet adult 
| latriny ] girl, h first,-class rm. and bath; vl.i weekly or extra help. WI. 2474 
: 6>(i. Olenbrook rd., B^thesda. Md._ 
1 WOMAN white, experienced, g.h.w care 

‘.-year-oid. employed couple, live in: ref- 
erences. Temple 2862. 
HELEN JOHNSON, former employe, please 

: Pet in touch with Mrs. chatfleld. Woodley 

SITUATIONS MEN O WOMEN. 
! COUFLE. white 38 and 41, cook and 
chauffeur, best reference free to go any- 
where. Box 152-Z, Star 

_ 
14* 

YOUNG MAN AND WIFE wish janitor 
quarters or other work: good references. 
Phone Metropolitan 2870. 16* 

__SITUATIONS MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT—Books started, kept part 
time; audits, statements, tax service; local 
references: very reasonable. OR 2074. 
BOY. colored, age 19. desires day work: 
general, apt., store cleaning experience. 
Call District 4702._14» 
CHAUFFEUR, drive any car. have carT"^ 
years’ exp : refs. 1523 Levis st. n.e. 14* 
CREDIT AND COLLECTION MAN. unusual- 
ly wide experience. Automobile finance, 
and real estate rental experience. Capa- 
ble of dictating letters that get results. 
Tactful. aggressive, sober and knows 
Washington. References unsurpassed. Aue 
45 gentile. Must have decent salary. Box 
JS8-Z. Star. _J__ 16* 
MAN. young, student of radio, desires In- 
dividual radio servicing instruction, rea- 

j sonable compensation. Box 162-Z. Star. • 

MAN. 38. white, would like worx elec. 
: maintenanse, hotel or store. Box 149-Z, 

St hi._15* __ 

MAN. young, white. 23. married, desires 
clerical position, knowledge of typing and 
shorthand. WI. 8759._ 
OFFICE CLERK, floor salesman, bondable 
cashier. Available after 4:30 and Satur- 
days Box 1I5-Z. Star. 16* 

OPTICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER. 20 years’ 
experience in instrument work, likes to 
belter himself. Give salary and type work. 
Box 14H-Z. Star._15* 
PAINTER-PAPER HANGER wants Job. day 
or contract white; have tools. Phone 
Gilley. FR. 2008.20* 
SHORTHAND REPORTER, six year*’ expe- 
rience In general, conference. Federal and 
court work, dealrt* position. Bos 1J2-1, 

* 4 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
(Continued.) 

SALESMAN WANTING CONNECTION- -'Re- 
liable. experience salesman (colored*, wishes 
local connection of agency on commission 
Wili collec. your slow account', r? se- 
curity. Make your offer. Box 166-Z. Star. 

1«* 
TYPING. STENCIL CUTTING at home, 
experienced typist. Box 1S4-Z. Star • 

GOOD DRAGLINE, crane operator would 
like work near Washington Many years' 
experii • Box IH8-Z Stai : 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
COLLEGE woman with teaching and 
wide business experience, desires day-time 
position as companion secretarv. cha ft* .r 
Decatur ltioo. Apr *.'o5 Ui* 
GIRL, colored, wishe- position maid in 
beauty parlor or office, good reference 
TR 159 • 

GIRL, colored, exn driver with permit, 
wants job driving and taking persona, care 
of elderly_lady refer TR 
WOMAN, refined, capable, desires employ- 
menr Housekeeper or eompamo,. o 
elderly or semi-ir.valid person, reference- 
Call Franklin 83«w. Extension H»u; 
WOMAN, middle-aged, exceptionally fine 
housekeeper, wishes perm, position in small. 
Quiet home. .No children or laundry Box 
14d-Z. Star. 55* 

CLERK—YOUNG WOMAN 
Wants *o learn merchandising, grad e 
University of Par.-. a*e •_> Salar- 
ondary to opportunity Box .'.(»<*-j. s-ar 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK experienced, housekeeper Southern, 
set-led colored woman wa: p.ate ada.'.s 
only Written ref* AD v4? 
COOK, colored, ghw. pu. family, refs 
AD Call*. 
GIRL, colored, reliable, intelligent de^ng 
part-time work, nor more than five da vs. reference CO 
GIRL, colored to ciean apartment on 
Saturdays Call North 445? af'rr ? ;t.» 
GIRL, colored, wants gen hou'-eworx. no 
cooking Call Dupont ?nlfi 
GIRL, colored, wants full or parr time 
work, no Sundays references Answer 
by card. Juanita Wright, .1846 Dennison 
pi n w 

WOMAN, colored, wishes position as ghw 
or days work, excellent reference. DU. H T 
WOMAN, colored, wishes work, first-class 
laundress, a: home or out by day. De- 
catur V* 63 
WOMAN. Southern, wishes work as maid or 
generai housework, plain or fancy cooking 
no children Call Atlantic ?‘J5?__ I 

CAMERA SERVICE O REPAIRS. j 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

_ 
TOLLER * d ALBERT. INC 

PI5 lf.th St N W Phone National 4718. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. | 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—Will build 
new homes or remodeled old homes into 
apartments or rooming houses, jobbing. ; 
brick work, recreation rooms garages. : 
store fronts. Deal with a reliable man 
with exp est. in this business *25 Tear* 
Ca’i after fl p m Hcoar* 7?:iK Slavr* i!i* 

Honesty. Dependability. Satisfaction 
ME TROPOLI IAN CONI RACTORS. INC- 

.1420 Georgia Ave N W 
A complete home improvemen' service 

Free est:mares Skilled craftsmen. 
_TaVior _Nights. District 27i>0._ 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
FINANCE SERVICE 

You let us estimate for your requirements; ! 
terms to suit your budget, every type oi 
interior ar.d extfrior work done by expeCs; 
established 20 years. Penn Improvement 
Co.. Oil New York ave. NA 474<>. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co.. Inc., 

015 New York Ave N.W. 
NA. 7415, Night NA. 741 T_14_* 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

roofing siding 
PAINTING PAPERING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
Free Estimates—Terms 

Member of JOHNS MANVILLE” 
"HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD” 1 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave._OL. 2200. 

RVDCIi! 
^ARPENTER, quality work: storm sash. ! 
doors recreation rooms, alterations and 
?tair work RA. 7724 • 

CHAIR CANEHnG, 
Upholstering; porch rockers splinted. Clay 
Armstrong. 3 2.35 loth sr. n w ME. 2062. 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be well and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Kern. Columbia 2675. 
Complete home service._Reasonable prices. 

ELECTRICIAN All kinds of n- “ 
», « 

nA'-'A/iAN pairs. No Job too 
small. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all makes refrigerators. Wisconsin 7274 

ELECTRIC WIRING « J« 
lets. repairs. old houses a specialty. Regal E1 ec. Co.. .tfiOii Georgia ave. Rand X.t9l 

FLOOR SANDING. 
Waxing. O'HARE,_Hobart tiS(U) 

FLOOR SANDING 
rP^P]s^nf!l Old floor made like new. Reasonable rates; free estimates. AD 1.544. 

FLOORS SANDED AND FINISHED. 
Rooms Sanded, So Up 

_HANKINS, WA. 9079. • 

PAINTING AND PAPERING! more than years experience free estimates 
ALCO DECORATING CO Phone Randolph 4817 <after fi:30 pm ). 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 30 years' 
experience Work myself. Best work, low prices._TA. 0BS8. Mr. Bloom. 
PAINTING, PAPERING & PLA8TERINO j At special low prices this wk. All work 
guaranteed._CallJTA 1SHP__ 
PAPERING Ro?rnf' *5 up! also 

Palntinr: prompt «ervic»; white mechanics._Meek._DU 1919, 19* 
PAPERING''AND PAINTINgT work"guar! anteed, rock-bottom prices; go anywhere. HO. 1905. 17* 
PAPERING-PAINTING. floors sanded. gl5"- eral repairs, foundation to roof: white me- challies. (Tate.) Free estimates. RE. 6994. 
_17* 
PAPER HANGING, tnis week, only, $6.50 
per room: 1941 washable, sunfast papers: work guaranteed._Michigan 5.316. 
PAPER HANGING, wall scraping, painting, plastering, carpentering: small or larue 
jobs; reliable colored; good workmanship NO. 9X04. | 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 

* 
remodeling a specialty. 24-hour service 
H. E Williams. North 624H. 
Radio Trouble? FMcest.: work guar. 

i *3 mos. Honest prices. MID-CITY Radio Shop._9-9 p m NA. 0777. 
TRASH AND ASHES, cleanly and com- 
pletely removed. Prices reasonable for 
reliable work. Service always as prom- 
ised. MET. W. KEY. Call FR 2370 
UPHOLSTERING 
WEISMULLER. -4TH IXth n.w_ AD 07fll._ 
‘WATCHES CLEANED AND adjusted" 
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR. SXc AND UP. 
S. FRANKS JEWELRY CO., 
1104 14th Si. N.W.. Near L. RE 6110 

WATERPROOFING, 
Waterproof tout basement on the Inside 

BtSagL EffMBK.sm: 

t 

PERSONAL. 
WANTED. LADY TO TEACH ANOTHER 
lady ballroom dancing in her home after 
4 p.m Statp rate and time. Address 
Box 179-Z. Star. • 

YOUNG WOMAN. GOVT EMPLOYED 
Prof desires room and board, professional 
family, in exchange for light housework or 
earn of child, nursing experience. Box 
29U-J. Star 
MAN. WHITE MIDDLE-AGED. SOBER 
who understands coal furnace and odd 
jobs in pvt. home, in return warm sleep- 
ing quarters 3229 Hiatt pi. n w 

NURSE IN OWN HOME WILL CARE FOR 
convalescents and elderly persons .Doctors- 
references WO. 2665. 
MEN. WOMEN' WANT VIM*>—Stimulants 
in Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Vitamin Bl. Iron. Calcium Phos- 
phorus. Introduelorv size only 35c. For 
sale at all good drugstores 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN 
Whenever you need $25 to #30o in a 
hurry, lust dive me a telephone call. You 
can act this EXTRA MONEY as lone as 
von need it and the only oharge is interest 
for the exact time you have the money 
Just call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 
IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILIB 
or nped EXTRA MONEY for any purpose 
just give me a call. You can get «loo and 
need repay only I .76 per w eek which in- 
cludes interest. the only charge. Other 
amounts in proportion. Just call BILL 
I ANE Michigan 6510. 
PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED 
people for any worthy purpose. $50 *o 
6300: interest, nnlv for time money is used 
Dial W L. WALLFR Glebe 111 : 
CHILDREN WII L I IKE OUR PRIVATE 

| home in country Schools near 15th 
I season: 1? children here now For de- 
tails call MISS RANDALL evens., North 
5450. Ext 702. bi tween 7-6 

BALLROOM STUDIO 
Mon. Tups. Thors., Fn. Rent reas. 

Dances, bridge parties, etc 

_ 
Call MF 31 IS 19* 

DR. H W. JOHNSON, DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait 
Room fio? Wrstorv Bldg. 605 14th NW 
HFMORPHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Results effective for a life- 
time or money back Whip for booklet No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWFRCK. 
1365 Columbia rd._Adams 0366. I 

PORT B SCOTT 
DFNTAIi LABORATORY. 

Room POi. Westory Bide 605 14'h St N W. 

CASH IN 2 HOURS 
To employed mer or women on their 
signatures alone The only cost is interest 
for exart time money is used 
Phone S. R. Murphy, Hobart 0014. 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
SEATTLF VIA CALIF OR FIIREI'T NOV 
IT-'fn; take :t nr i refer, exchaneed. DI. 
eil.'i'i. T 'o !t evening' 

LOS ANGELES. LEAVING 
Nov Ifi or IT: 1041 N».-h- lake 5 pae- 
-■ engers share expense- Call alter 5 p m 
Mr Carlson. District HM.V 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
HOTEL TITUSVILLE. KI.A -II stoTeF 
lobby, dining ki'chen. living Quarters 1st 
floor ] ! sleen moms on two unppr floors, 
PHT.'gf lot !' X' o. cor : quick su>, M sou. 
Ri 1 Hot< ||t* 
MACHINE SHOP :n New York City, now 
completing Goyernment contract for optical 
instruments. i* seeking dire< or indirect 
contacts to manufacture cofnpmtr.v as- 
sembled uni’s or oarr work B. x MM-4 11, 
M il< •• Tim* B ns N- v. k • 

MONEY-MAKING PENNY ARCADF--Mus't 
be seen to be apprec a'.ed. Corner J :th and You s’y n w 

CASH LOANS l" t( .., u tb HO 
■ or etiargi f ny kin n ad< 

R* l'lrar.ts. Del ce* ei: Drugstores, N» w viand*, etc All >-<■-. do is handle our 
pr< duct on consi^-irneT.' In: mauori 
w.-.io- ob.Ka*!. : Mr Me, k. Di* trie w i *; j. 
PINBALL MACHINES p!»v<fecl c <onim ! 
hr.', in bu'inrk pl'ice* of all kind* alii 

.. 
■ ii 

MT Mal.I I«-.ephon* M. .nfu-nu-- ..tx 
W:- hour Ob'.!;«•’.on S.ai.t S v DI u.m.u 

v a; 
< >'!'■ Adams Mrd. i. w \\. h to re1 re 
CO n I 
JDP PRINTING SHOP w< equipped, 
centra..-. .■ i**e :it* est .< bl.* h**d niuvt 
sell B 
ROOM IN* HOUSE v r k:*chen“ 
*‘t f*v _4 refp' good se ncruie. 
M41..' down. bit. tfim* II 11 f»;; 

BOARDING HOUSE 1 o' room* *2 baths 
a.l filled, no reasonable off«r re'iisfd Call 

14« 
THREE ROOMING HOUSES. I fc ihiu Gov- 
erurr.fr.- employes withtn six bioexs com- 
pletelv and we .'urns-bed c- mp>*« ,v filed 
priced lor quick disposal. Franklin 

14* 
RESTAURANT «colored1 well equipped, 
good business poor health reason for 
selling Benning rd r. e 1 A* 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION 3-SWitch. 120-basi Perfect 
condition; best mane, practically new pri- 
vately owned will sacrifice HO 4563. 
ANDIRONS. acreen*. lamps mirrors, 
frames, tables, chairs sofas, silver glasa, i 
china, book', antioue 61$ .Vh st n w. 

ANTIQUE— Modern Br;c a brae, gifts, : 
furniture Salt-. Private and dealers in- 
vj'eri. 9»»3 lx'h s', n.w cor Eye 
ANTIQUES—Decorated Dutch and Early 
American furniture, old glass, china, sil- 
ver. painting', etc. Hamilton Arms Curi- 
osity Shop, 31 at r. w b* t M and N 
ANTIQUE mahogany Sheraton table. $45 
down-filled man's lounge chair. $35 2 
maple chairs. $5 each 2 Simmons black 
me al chests of drawers. DI. 0963. Call 
week ends or evening 

BABY CARRIAGE English Dram~hood, 
canvas cover, large whi brai new tire-, 
reasonable Nat 1 bport Shoe. *246 1 ]Mh n w 

BEDS 2 double brass beds with box 
spring' and hair mattresses large ward- 
robe. chair', etc. Adam' 63X4 
BEDS, ch.fforobe. rugs, wardrobe, cressers. 
china closet, kitchen cabinet WE DO 
MOVING. Edelman. 3303 Georgia a\e • 

BED spring and mat-re^s. $19 95; rollaway 
cot. $11 95: 2-pc. frieze 1 r.. $77.50 mod- 
ern sectional sofa. "‘135.00 modern round 
blond mahog cocktail 'able. $15 $5; 3-pc. 
walnut b r. ifrom Grand Rapid'*, 3l6o.No; 
3-pc. mahogany period o r. suite $195.00. 
All of the above are at least 35' off list. 
BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES Our 
guarantee is to refund if you can buy ; the same items for le" money elsewhere, j 
We sell no used items WE TAKE NO 
TRADE-INS. but we do SELL IT FOR 1 

LESS. Children s furniture- -youth beds. ; 
cribs, carriages, training chairs. OUT 1 

OF THE HIGH-RENT DISTRICT THE I 
FURNITURE MARTS. ARLINGTON. VA. I 
__15*_ 
BEDROOM SUITE, walnut. 3-pc $39.95; 
lounge chair. $12 95; Hollywood bed. 
320 00: 3-pc. lime oak modern b r $65 97: 
twin bed. solid Northern hardrock maple ( 
br suite. 3105.00. 2-pr wine mohair, 
frieze 1. r suite. $71.50; love seat in taP- 
es'ry. <4 2.95; walnut d. r suite. Sxo.oo. j 
OPEN EVENINGS WE DEFY COMPARI- 
SONS WATCH THIS PAPER FOR DATE 
OF OPFNLNCr OF ANOTHER FURNITURE 
MART IN WASHINGTON We grow be- j 
cause we are never undersold You cannot 
buy for 1* ss. THIS IS 'I HE VFRY. VERY 
LAST STOP —ALW AYS THE FURNITURE 
MARTS 315 No. Glebe rd. and 3o<m Wilson 
blvd.. Arlington. Va. 15* 
BICYCLE mboy's 1, \\v. excellent condition: 
reasonable. ?oo5 North Fairfax dr., Falls 
Church Call F. C. 1145. 
blowers. burn buckwheat coal, no 
scarcity, cheapest automatic heat. Min- 
neapolis Honeywell thermostats. Get our 
prices. Harris Armature Co., 9th and 
O sts. n.v___• 
BOILERS—A large stock in all sizes, gome 
with oil burner'-. Getting ready to wreck 
100 houses at 4th. 5th. G and H sts. n.w. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
56 F St. S W RE. 6430. 

BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIAL8 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER’S. 
You’ll save time as well as money by com- 
ing to any of our four yards. 
HECHINGER CO. Used Material Dept, 

15th and H Sts. N E. AT. 1400. 
5925 Ga. Avc. N.W 1905 Nichols Ave. SB. 

Lee Hgwy. at Falls Church. Va. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BRICK LUMBER; wrecking Suburban 
Gardens Amusement Park Plumbing, bnii- 
ei s. 4,000 ft. J *4” and 2" pipe. I-beam 
doors, sash, wallboard. roofing paper Hundreds of bargains. Visit our vard 

Afrr°J^Wrecking Co.. 1100 South Capitol 

BRICKS—Getting reaay to wreck 100 buddings, at 4th. 5th. G and H sts. n.w 
.{.ooo.jMMi good clean bricks. J .000.000 sq 
It. of lumber in all sizes. 2.000 doors, 5.000 
window sash, J.ooo radiators In all styles. 
tjJJ—beating piants, some with oil burners. **>0 bathtubs Large stock of basins, kit 

lollets and tanks, gas ranges, cook, stcne.s, auto hot-water heaters, pipe, flt- 
oii?AirJ‘beams’ elc at ROCK-BOTTOM 
rail to. 

ACE WRECKINO CO 
P Si. S W. HE «4no 

material — Our South*,,! yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard, increasing both our 
*frvice »na your selection. Largest atock 
in Washington 

“Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom Fnces has been our slogan for 30 years. 
HECHINGER CO._4-BIO STORES-—4 
CASH REGISTER and 7 mirrors, 36x23 3530 12th st n e 

CHAIR, table Scholl’s Cafeteria! 1032 Conn, ave n w 

CLOCK. Chime. $100; small antique buffet, 
Vl,v barrel-back chairs. $37 no. val $fi5. 
dining set. 10-pc. $85: liv set. 3-pc $9s 
lge_ knee-hole desk. $35 bedrm set, fi-pc 
!ts,r’: mirror*-- I orraine Studios. 3520 Conn. Apr 2 1 WO .'tsfio 
COAT, lady’s, tan fur cloth, size-42! 
splendid condition. $4 50. 1105 J3th s? 
n w. 

DIAMONDS from estates and private par- ties muer be sold at sacrifice prices Fine 
perrect diamond weighing 2’« carats in 
nian s mounting for *Hfih. Fine perfect 
diamond ] 30 inn cam’s for $440 Fine 
color perfect >3-carat diamond for $154. 
rine -carat diamond for $45 Fine per- 
tfF! 'diamond weighing 1 fio jnn carats for 

Ask for Mr. Oppenheimer. 903 F 
sr n \» 

DIAMOND. 55 LOO carat, fine color stone! A rea bargain at $95. Arthur Markel. F «t n.w.. Suite 301-3. 
DIAMOND beautiful deep old mine-cut. 
approx l's-carats. blue sapphire setting, 
save 4(»2 Trustee will sacrifice. Mr. Nimro. ME 3411 1734 Eye n w ♦ 

DINING ROOM SET. 10 pc. and 5-PC. 
dealer*. fi219 4th st. n w. 

GEORGIA 4253. 
DINING ROOM SET. mahogany, 8 pc : 
bed-m suite. 5 pc.. walnut miscellaneous Call bet. 5-* pm TA 3351. 

_ 

i*.1? ROOM SUITE walnut veneer. no mahogany veneer d r. Sllfcoo- Jime oak coffee table $r_V2n walnut M-pc‘ mr.rier., bedroom «*!VPT kneehole desks! sei.id maple. $16.15: modern mapie or wjilnin ki.eehoh desks. *x.25: sewing cab- mers cedar chests, beds, dressers, occa- sional chairs. floor lamps corner cabinets, 
COMPLETE HOUSEFUR- M. H. .OS Bridge vp'.. secr-taries «:ifi on 

up: radios, unfinished Ferns, kitch'ene'te s.:s dinette sets OPEN NIGHTS The ’• el.ie is always apparerr BUY A’r 
WHOLESALE PRICES THE FURNITURE MARTS .Iiimi Wilson blvd and HIr, No 
Nil DiS?^?TONS LABOItCT 

DRUMS-—We have one complete used out- n»•*.>«' another used white outfit at 
h, so new ou’fir* from $114 50 up new o hon: hand drums '-s 50 easv term*;’ Republic *•: Kitt 1 rt.rU» o srreet -mid- dle of the block' OPEN EVENINGS 

Ft Er ITiAINS "Gilbert O gauge c* sets* 
o e cast new condition. ;ea^onable. Phone Mipo 1 so, 

WASHERS—Easy dinners. 1^42 model rira«tira!lv reduced. «f)0 05 
t- t- }YARr> RADIO APPLIANCES. 

..> f-a Ave s s Md Shepherd 220P 
FLOOR MACHINES rented sold, repaired, uomnlete llnr floor supplier, non-scratch fln ^hec. waxes, sandpn-er Modern F.oors. 51R l^thjrt n.w. AD 7575. 
FROSTED FOOD CASE! K-hole. G T~ 
equipped perfect condition and guar Very re;i*onab,e See Mr Schwarz Eler*»- cal Center. 514 10th at. r; w NA >*72. 

COATS »2>. sacrifice, brown beaver. 
HoV- n'W' ”-h 

H R COAT biack Hudson seel. «.j7f 4** 
worn one season, exrellen' condition «>5 Phor.e WO 
FVR COATS <acr:ficed new 1042 styles, manu.acturer sample* ** t*5 coat* «» ;i 

:4i? COar<: $40 some only VtO j0w over- bsBP sa-.es r,j. ,.8ty call 
w * 1 n« 134(8 Connecticut ave | ftp 

Ft HM5HINGS for ft-room housp frr m 
a".c rerrPB!:on room 155ft ]Uh it n Ar! \a Chestnut 5555 

-NITl. RE RARGAINS New snnip a-e 

«T4HtVr5?-CPl£ ,8T:nF f0r I 3 11 Fit _n 5 E «t n a Open eves 
FI RNITURE 3-pipcp mohair living room 
;.f .. 

:n xood rondmon reasonable 
Kf,v b.vd.. Arlington No dealers 

GAS RANGES from factory to you: big 
savings on 1P4? models up to *30'for Tour 
oid. .»ovp factory-rebuilt ranges from 1 Le Fevre Stove Co P76 N T 
ave n w rr ooi ~ 

jR. 
GAS UNIT Janitrol.-for coal furnace ex- 
cedent condition only 3 yr« old auto- 
ma'lc heat af little cost WI lft7fl, 
living ROOM SUITE ibed-sofai. 3-pe 

anti i*tnP tables Woodley > ■ 4105 Ellicott at. n w 

c; d *- a!I sixes, new-and 
rebuilt: repaired, rewinding exch : expert refrigerator repairs. CARTY. IffOS 14th st 

MOTORS machinery bought acid re- Faired. exch Belts. pulley. brushes 
par s for all makes. Harris Armature. Bth and O Hi m • 

PIANOS Steinway Knabe. Stieff. Mason & 
Ham.in end o’her' Grand? spinets, up- r:*ir'. 550 up Guaran’eeri and delivered. 
JPnP* r‘rrar8ed A- American Storage. 
>01 Georgia r\p Af’er 5 pm call Ran- dolph "*9i Lawson A Oolibart 14* 
PI an 08—If you want to save from 10% 
to .v on new fir't-gradp standard Piano? 
*rfm u* Also plenty of \a?ue* :n us*d ‘n- 
struments; uprigh's. 51 a to «?*>: used 
spine''. *95 up good selection of u<*d 
grands at r]I prices. Ca«h or term* We 
are exclusive local agents for th* famous 
t. .er*’t and Cable-Nelson and o’her w ell- 
known pianos Republic 1590. The Piano 
Shop. 1015 Tth st n w _OPEN_EVENING6. 
PIANO—Used plain mahogany rase apart- : 
merit s ze grand, in good condition. *179- 
has full keyboard ea^y terms Republic j 6212 Kit- s. 1330 o st -middle of the 
b ock > OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANOS—If you are looking for & real 
value in a good used grand. don’f miss 
seeing the selection we have on sale now 
at reduced prices: abou’ 15 to choose 
from of such makes as Knabe. Stelnwav, 
Baldwin. Kitt. Weber. Wurlitzer. Fischer 
Estey, Lester etc at prices from 5179 to 
5K5o New guarantee Easy terms. Re- 
public 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of 
the block » OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—Very slightly used Jesse French 
studio unright, like new. 5185 a wan- 
toned little instrument easv terms Re- 
public 6212. Kitts. 1330 G st. (middle of 
The block- OPEN EVENINGS 

_ 

PIANO-—Slightly used latest model Weber 
spinet in unusually good condition. 5295: 
an exceptional value in a good spinet easy 
termv Republic 6212. Kitt s, iJ3u G st. 
• middle of the block >._ 
PIANO—Late model Estey console-type 
spinet in splendid condition. $189 an ex- 
ceptional value m a good full keyboard 
piano. Easy term1- Republic 6212. Kir s. 
1330 O st. (middle of the block). OPEN 
EVENINGS. 
PIANO, upright, $10. 6211 43rd ave., 
Hyattsville. Md or call Warfield 3067. 
RADIATION at loc ft. A large stock of 
radiators from wrecking job at 4th, 6th, 
G and H sts n w 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
56 F St. S W._ RJE. 6430. 

RADIOS. $4 each, from storage, rebuilt In 
our shop Trades accepted. Let us repair 
your set and save 50rr._1010 7th st. n.w. 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—See us if you 
want to save on slightly used and new aet« 
of good makes, nice selection, cash or 
terms Republic 1590. The Piano Shop, 
1015 7th st. n.w. OPEN EVENINGS 
RADIO-PHONO. COMBS.. 1H41 end ] 942 
models. 25"r to 40'V off lor cash. Apex 
Radio Co.. 703 9th st. n.w at G._ 
RECORDS EXCHANGED—We will allow fie 
to 10c each lor your old records toward! 
th# purchase of any new Victor. Decca or 
Bluebird records. Turn In your old num- 
bers on the latest hits. Apex Radio Co., 
Top Pth gt. n.w at G. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT -By Fred Neher 

>1 USMODtsRNS" 

I JLzzdi 1 
“Ij BMdlK MV p®o4fM 

a l 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

/O -4&J+JT) 
ii- m 

"Can’t we have the convoy without the smoke screen, young man?’’ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
RECORDS^—Siightly used. l<>c each and 
up. us*-d classics. 15c ea and up. Apex 
Radio Co 709 9th st n w at G 
REFRIGERATOR displav case, coffee urns 
with stainless eteel stand. 4 :', 4th st. 
g.n 
REFRIGERATORS new and used. $20 up 
guaranteed up to 5 years. ea*y term 
P._0. Smith. 1344 H st n.e, Lincoln tiu50 
REFRIGERATOR. Fngidaire. 6 cu ft 
excellent condition. *r»o. ;<i«; 5th «t rw 

REFRIGERATORS rebuilt and guar all 
standard make*, as low as *29 95 We are 
authorized dealers for GENERAL LLEC- 
TRIC WESI IN G HO U SI K E L VIN A TOR. 
PHILOO and CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy now while they are available and pr.c* -> 

are low Liberal trade-in allowance Ea.-y 
terms. You may pay wi’h your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
_514 10th St NAV._National *$?2 
REFRIGERATORS-—Uepp-cu- sacrifice on 

I over ooo refrigerator- We have he largest 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold We have a group o! Gen- 
eral Electric Fr.gidaire. We-tingiiru e. 
Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used. as low as $19 brand-new 1911 
refng“ra:ors *r At a- low price* immed 
a e delivery easy terms, unusually jioerai 
trade-in allowances 

A I LAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Larges Anpl.ance House, 

921 G S- NW Enure Building 
Di: -rlct 3'.'{7 Open Eve- T;.i 9 P M. 

_ 

i REFRIGERATORS—TENANTS landlord 
Sacrificing hundred* ol refrieernh : a.\ 
standard make- and sizet Guaran’eed 
lowest price- in Wa.-hington. B- •*-: va.ues. 
better service From >!4 Tiriii 

DEALERS RLi RIGRATOR CO 
Whoie.-aie to Dealers for li Y* ars, 

104S No. Capitol St Cor R S 
l_ HO SMM*._Open Eve- Until_•* P M._ 

REFRIGERATORS—Rer)o«secc,*d. used and 
new. a wholesale pr.ee No tax on our 
o'd stock We operate the large*' refricer- 
a or piar' in 'he Ea*' 1 s yr«.‘ experience 
and therefore have the best sele 'ion- a' 
the lowe-t price* Frigidare We-'ir.g- 
h< u'f. Norge Co.d-oot Crosley Kelv.na'or. 
O F from *1!* Up to 3 yr free service 
guarantee Ea*y terms Large trane allow- 
ance Large stock of new 1941-RG 
s'andard make refrigerators. 5-yr. fac- 
tory guarar.-ee a- builder- pr.ces. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington .* Largest Refrlgera'or House 

811 9th N W Republic 1175. 
_Open Till 8 P M 
refrigerators — Bargains -r* f rii 
tors, washers ironers and radio* buv at 
builders prices in low-rent district: G’ E 
Westmghouse. Kelvmator. Hotpoint and 
other standard lines. 

WARD RADIO A' APPLIANCES 
8535 On. Ave„ Silver Spring._SH 2288 
RUGS—We eordially invite y^u to :r.«p*r- 
our imported rugs or. sale: 9x12 or 8.3x 
li> a. $24 75■ Orien'al desicr. * V ha.l 
runners. $3 95 Linen Mart. 1225 G st r. w 

RUGS. Orien’al. in all sizes a' very Ion 
prices. Open evening*. Rare Rug Shop, 
2427 18th st. r. w 

SAFES—Silver safe. 1 dbl dr also 1 egl. 
I d: med size, for butler s use. excellent ar- 
■ rangement can be built In wall or cabinet 

work Builder* architect please note: 
Will exchange or buy ycur unused safe. 

1 HE SA F EM ASTERS CO. 
_2304 Pa Ave N.W._National 7070 
SAXOPHONES—Sale o? used instrument.*; 
Martin alto. 55". Conn alto. *62.50; 
Buescher alto. $65: Conn tenor, $72 50 
latest model gold lacquered Conn alto, like 
new 5115. ea*y ’erms. Kitts, 1330 G st. 
f middle of the block > OPEN EVENINGS 
sF w 1NG machines, new and used: easy 

j terms: rpnt reoairs. all makes: estimates 
1 free._611 1 2til st. n w_NA. 11 IS 
SEWING MACH—Sinters, $10 up. Rents, 
repairs Free park. Open eves. S.nger 

: Store. 2149 Pa. ave nw_NAM083. 
SEWING MACH—Singers, consoles. 11-lb. 

i ports 1 white: excel, rond 530. Rent. 
repairs. E E Harr:.* 2412 18th r. w 

SEWING MACHINES—Get our prices on I 
floor sample and new machines before you 
buy. cash or terms. We take old pianos, 
radios, washing machines in trade. The 
P:ano Shop. 1015 7th at. c w. OPEN 
EVENINGS__ | 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used Singer ; 
electrics We have some real bargains. 
26«>5141h st. n w. Open evenings 
SHOTGUNS. 4 for sale. Call Temple 
2163.____ 
SPRAY COMPRESSOR and 2 gun*, good 
condition. 527 Trinidad 6032._ 
STUDIO COUCH and club chair, in good 
condition._Call Dupont_8554 
TABLES. $3.45: us#*d in excellent condi- 
tion. Use for desks, work tables or 
Parties. Size^ 24~»72 __HECHINGFR CO. 
TRACTORS new and used, and all farm 
equipment; must sell; terms. Falls Church 
2190___15* 
TWIN BEDS. *4 bed complr-’e. rirrs*or. 
dressing table, long mirror and bench rug*, 
portiere*, gutar. portable typewriter and 
misc WO 1491 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service 5716 16th 
nw. GE. 1883—Underwoods, *1.85 mo. 4 
mo?. :n adv *5.55: no del Si adril. dep. 
TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. sold, rented, repaired Terms. 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co- 
143 1 East Cap tol st._LI 0082._ 
TYPEWRITERS. Royal, only a few. 519 50 
to 529 50 while they last; guaranteed 
MacDonald Typewriter Co- 81« 14th 
st n.w __1 n* 

1Y PE WRITERS. Royals. $21.50; Smiths 
and Underwoods. #20 un: terms; rentals, 
53 per month: free service and delivery. 
MacDonald Typewriter Co- 818 14th n w. 

_21*_ 
TYPEWRITERS—Removal sale. prices 
slashed; real bargains while they last. 
Capitol Typewriter Co- 731 11th st. n.w. 
NA. 4858. 
VACUUM CLEANER. Rexair. all attach- 
ments. perfect; cheap for cash. Call eve- 
ning.*. TA. 9792.__ 
VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt and guar., as 
low as 510 93: also genuine HOOVER fac- 
tory rebuilts at $19.95 and up we are 
Washington's authorized HOOVER special 
sales and services. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_514 10th St. N.W._National £ 
VACUUM LLKANERS-HOOVERS. $12.95: I 
EUREKA. $8.95; ELECTROLUX. $1H95; 
with att rebuilt and guar, like new 1 yr. 1 

Vacuum Specialists Exclusively. 
BEST BRANDS CO 

SQ5 nth St. N.W National 777.T 14» 
j VANITY DRESSER, mahogany: bed and 
j lounge chair; reasonable. Id44 Hobart J 

st. n.w._•_ 
VICTROLA. electric, very large, suitable 

! recreation hall Michigan 6108._ 
WARDROBE TRUNK, new. full size; cost 
$42. reasonable 1324 Shepherd st. n.w. 
Jack H. Dunn, before 11 am._• 
WASHERS. A. B. C. 1942. with aluminum 
agitators at original price; also Thor 
lroners at $24 95. J. C. Eggleston. 6700 
Georgia ave. n w._ 
WASHERS—Buy at the Plano Shop and 
save, sale of discontinued models—May- 
tag. $45; A B C. $39. Thor. $39: Apex. 
$37: Crosley. $35; price includes filler 
hose pump; easy terms; 10 DAYS' TRIAL. 
Also new latest model ABC. MAYTAG and 
NORGE washers in stock Republic 1590. 
The Plano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w._ 
WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
washing machines in crates at deep-cut 
prices «s low as $27; $i weekly; liberal 
trade-in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington’s Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St. N.W.—Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

WASHERS, brand-new. G. E. spinners In 
factory crates. $109.95. ALSO AUTHOR- 
IZED DEALER for BENDIX. MAYTAG 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. WESTING HOUSE. 
ABC and THOR. Buy now while they are 
available and prices are low. Liberal trade- 
in allowance Easy terms. You may pay 
with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_514 1 Oth_St._N.W._National 8872. 
WASHERS. Bendix. from $99.96; all mod- 
els in stock for immediate delivery. Norge. ! 
Thor. G-E Hotpomt, A. B. C. washers 
from $25. 40'# discount. Terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washingtons Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St. N.W. Republic 1176. | 
__Open Till 8 P.M._ 

BENDIX WASHERS. 
All Models Immed. Delivery, j De Luxe Dem. Fully Auto., $99.50.' 

Easy spinners. A. B. C. Naxon. G. E., 
W— tinghouse. Norge, Thor, Maytag. Apex. 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
“KITCHEN CABINETS,” 
Closing out showroom samples at about 

half price Exceptir.i.a!i\ good bargain*- 
D' uglas ^ S .aler. l*M»J Connecticut a\e. 

Reconditioned Cleaners, 
LIKE NEW. 

Eiec*rolux. Hon;*-. Eureka. 
\\esungfa-.j>e- a:;d CJer.^ral Electric. 

.V- Lnv ft' 
PELZMAN ELECTRIC CO. 

P-1S H S- _N W._ RE .Wo 

MEN’S SUITS 
d & OVERCOATS 

% n & *950 u„ 

Best Bargains 
in a selection of 
over 500 Suits, 

Overcoats & Topcoats 
COME IN NOW AND SEE 
THESE UNUSUAL BUYS 

Dixie Pawn Brokers txch. 
1118 H St. N.E. 

Open to 9 P.M. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BAR-BELL SET. compile e.r.d adju table, 
preferably York: ^5 Franklin 
BEDROOM dining. v.r. room furcrurf. 
contents ai r homes v. E 1)0 MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY STORAGE «rA 
CLOTHING—BetTer price- paid lor men's 
used clothing Harry’s. 1138 7th st. n.w. 
DI A7h9 Open eve Will call 
ELECTRIC RANGES refrigerators, wash- 
ers ar.i a 1 other appliance*, hit heal pr.ces 
paid bought and .w.,d WO 4:««»*: 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We bus 
ali kind- also elec refas uoves. tools. 

FURNITURE rugs. office furniture house- 
hold goods etc Highest cash prices nest 
results Cal! any rime ME !9:4 I *• 

__ 

FURNITURE bric-a-brac, cr.ir.a glassware, 
rug-, silverware paintings highest cash 
prices paid._Cail Murray. Taylor 3333 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 

m kin im pi -a-bra< 
chir.a. Cali ar.y time. RE 7904. ME. AM 17. 
_16* 

MOTORS machinery, all kinds, bought, 
sold, repaired, exchsd : cash for old equip- 
ment Harris Arma ire 9th and O n.w 
PIANO. 9r'‘ d upright, nr *t be Are instru- 
ment: give full spec.fie at ions. Box 
195-Z. Star. 

__ 

PIANOS—Quick cash for grand* spine * 
and small uprights of any make or in 
any condition Get our price before you 
*r:’ We also tak* rianos in trade on new 
raern electric refrigeraTors. washing ma- 
chines. ironers ar.d sewing machines Re- 
pub. ic 159“ The Piano Shop 1U15 7th st. 
n w._OPEN_ EVENINGS._ 

SPECIAL 
NOTICE! 

Due to the increased de- 
mand for waste materials in 
the aid of national defense, 
we are co-operating to the 
fullest degree in paying 
highest cash prices for these 
accumulations. Especially in 
demand are newspapers, 
magazines, scrap iron, 
metals of all kinds, rags, 
rubber tires and tubes. 

J. R. SELIS tZ 
1125 First N.W. DI. 9594 

NEWSPAPERS 
WANTED!! 
Junk in Demand 

Highest Cash Prices 
Always Paid by the 

Washington Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.W. Wash., D.C. 

NEWSPAPERS 
Tied in 
Secure Bundies 

BOCKS AND 
MAGAZINES 
Clean House Rags ^.2!/2C lb. 
Auto Tires and Tubes 10c ea. 

SCRAP IRON & METALS 
CAST IRON __80c lwrw 
STEEL _55c 10r;b, 
Heavy Copper Wire-_8Vic lb. 
Plumbers' Bross 7]2C lb. 

ALL DELIVERED 
OUR WAREHOUSE 

Our location and our equipment 
enable us to give you prompt per- 
sonal service at all times—no 

waiting. __ 

If You Cannot Deliver Your 
Accumulations—Phone Us 

WASHINGTON 
RAG AND BAG CO. 

215 L St. S.W. Di. 8008 

i 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
< Continued.) 

SEW TNG MACHINE-—We buy ad types: 
repair. hemstitching. buttons covered. 
Pleating !tl7 F at._RE 1900. RE 2311. 
TANK 275-gallon oil storage. Chestnut 
T5nn. Ex'_:i5!i__16* 
WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds shotguns? 
Typewriters, cameras, binoculars and MIS* 
CELLANFOUS HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 
Max Zweie. H.27 D n.w. ME 9113 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. StL-' 
VER PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC.. 4» YEARg AT 986 T. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
SIIvpt. watches diamonds and old 
carded Irwelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER'6. 818 P 8T N.W. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVE& 
We pay highest prices. Aak for iff. 

Oppenhrimer. Pft.'i F st. n w. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches »nd gny othw 

Jewelry purchased Highest prices paid. 
New York Jewelry Co 727 7th st n w 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices raid Arthur Market. 

PIS F st n V Rm .10] NA 02M 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED’ ROCKS P. I Reds. White leg- 
horns. Conkey’s Y-O feeds, James Peed 
Store, SIP K s’ n.w Me'-opolitan 00S9. 

FARM & GARDEN. 
COW MA.N^E well rotted- fl Iftft Iba : 
Oftft lb< «5; 1 ton $12 SO. Rich garden 
dirt. 5ftc 1 ftO lb« flOO lbs. $2 ftft i ton, 
*7 5ft Delivered Glenhurst Dairy, 
Bethesda. Md_or WI 3ft51_ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL 
FA HARD COAL, all size? very reasonable. 
Pocahontas Move. $10 7ft Logan egg $8 7ft 
Carl Coa <; TrIn:H.ad gc.02. RA 801ft • 

FIREPLACE LOOS—Oak well seasonal 
*11 ftft pfr cord. Georgetown Firewood Oo, 
Michigan noftft_14* 

FUEL OIL—COAL. 
No. 2 fuel oil. lftft gal_ 87 70 
No 1 fuel oil. 100 gal__ 8 20 
Pocahontas stove ___11 Oft 
Pa. hard stove or nut_ 13 7ft 
Va. hard stove or nut 10.78 

CARRIED ITf FREE 
ARLINGTON COAL CO., 
_Phone Jackson 188ft 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
GORDO'; SETTER for sale *40. 5ood 

Call Decatur 035g._ 
BIRD DOGS 5 pointers. 2 Irish. 4 Eng- 
: -h all registered or sublect to redstra- 
':on. ready to hurt Saturday. Call 
Temple 21 M3.__ 
BOXFR PUPS 2. one male ore female. 
A12 mos. old reg. A K C. 6420 Lee 
highway Arlington. Va.__ 
BREEDERS Attention Brussels Griffons. 
Beinum stock stud and 2 bitches, or© 
bred Toy Fox Terriers, stud and 2 bitches; 
M s Hint, Rcsedere Kennels; F C. 1496. 

_16*_ 
COCKER SPANIELS pedigreed. 7 weekt 
old. black, par' i-colored. A K C regis- 
tered nnvateiv owned_3516 11th st. n.W^ 
YOUR DOG BATHED removing all fleas, 
called 1' r and returned, in D. C. or Beth, 
area, ail for ?1. Pet Animal Hospital. 
WO r<: :A B*'h*sda Branch. WI 3045. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL CASES_ 
BOXERS—Puppies from 3 months to 1 
year From ’he finest available stock, by 
champion ‘ires, out of champion and 
champion_bred_dams._SH 4991-M_ 
ENGLISH SETTER registered, thoroughly 
trained. Craig kennels. 312 years old. fast, 
good bird finder too many good dogs price, 
-2<><. B : Weiber. 4513 Amherst rd.. 

Md WarfU:d_ 1446. 
DA CHSHUNDE. champion-bred females, ex- 
cellent specimens pedigree. registered 
A K C Cai. HO 9261 bet 5 and 7. 
BEAGLE HOUND young partly broken. 
Cali Atlantic 3*50. 

_ _ 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES 4 mos. Old. 
a b.ack. pediereed, registered, inoculated. 
Wisconsin 
GREAT DANE, good selection of pedigreed 
puppies Wonderful protection for home 
and children Mrs R D Lindsay. Coles- 
v!l e. Md m2 miles Silver Spring signal 
light Silver Spring ii*-J_ 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER black, female 6 
mon'hs rid: *>ars cropped inoculated. A. 
K C reg tered $50. CH 7f>78._ 
PUPPIES wire-haired fox terriers. A. K 
C reotpred 12 wks. old. S3 5 each. 
Jackson 2197 after 5_ 

HOLI YWOOD KENNEL8—BOARD WO. 
Cocker spaniel puppies, stud dogs Wash 

Ba’to blvd. WA 1*24. Berwyn 13P. 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
; 

10 RIDING HORSES b work horses, i 
cheap mule*. 8 ponies. 10 English saddles. 
bridle*, harness_Rear 736 12tb at t.e. 
HORSES, cow* heifers, sheep shoats. 
gnat' 4 hound puppies. H M Powell. 
Falls Church 916-W-2_ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
1773 VERMONT AVE NW. Apt. 31 — 

Walking dist Gov* bldg*: Igt hffct. 
r.ewlv furr. rm ._twir. beds: gen^ameP. 
OFF 1 -'' h ST NR RK CR PK In aelect 
DM home luxurious newly Turn rm for 
1 or 2 particular people: 3 min. to Mt. 
Pleasant car and buses, from $23 ea. AD. 
.3?TO. eves_ 
1P1P 10:h ST. Apr 21—Large room. 9 
windows laree closets, adjoining bath: 
suitable 2. Single. <35 double. 925 each. 
ARLINGTON 2*00 g Arlington Ridge 
rd —1st floor double room, extra large, 
turn bed- adjacen- ba*h: 1 large single 
room "nd floor near bath with fireplace 
garage 5 minute* from Navy bldg and 
Army-New Club in minutes from Dis- 
trict available 15th. JA. 2038-W, after 
6 d m._ ______ 

1507 VARNUM ST ~N.W — Front room, 
private bath, priva’e home, near car and 
bus gentleman $30 me TA. 0657. 
.3 ] 00 PONN AVE N W Apt. 107-X*«. 
rm suit. 2 or 3 women, semi-pvt. bath. 
ki* priv. Call eves_or Sunday._ 
40.0 PEABODY ST N W — Large front 
room twin beds 2 closets, single or double; 
1 block to bus RA. 6732._* 
1718 17th ST N.W.—Large, nicely fur- 
nished front room, twin beds, also eingle; 
oil heat:_walking distance._ 
126 13th ST. SE—Large front room. 5 

I windows, auit 1 or 2: 1 blk. carline. Gen- 
tle rnen_or_married_couple__ 
1*63 KALORAMA RD. N.W.—Warm, elean 

; studio room_ 
44th ST N W.—Attract lge. room, gentle- 
men. pvt entr. and bath, unlim. ph : conv. 
tr&r.sp : gentile* <18 each. WO. 4819 
OPPOSITE SHORFHAM HOTEL — Large 
sunny room. ad.1. bath twin beds, near bus. 
2501 Calvert s_r_n_w_MI 6306 
■-'70*1 ICth ST. N.E.—S14 MrimSiT 
910 for 2: next bath. pvt. entrance. 
See eves. 

GOVERNMENT MAN. Jewish, will share 
newiv furr, 4-rm brick bungalow with 
another mam 20 min. drive to town. 
SH 75*1_ 
174* OUE ST NW—Attractive doubl* 
room. 7nd floor: 2 reflned gentlemen, gen- 
tiles, unlim phone:__ 
1435 PERRY PL N.W —Attractive front 
room, southern exposure adult Jewish 
family gentlemen AD 26.30^ ______ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD near Be'hesda—Mm* 
trr bedroom, •’lee. refrigerator, private befh. 
Call after * n m WI. «»7Q 1, 

NEAR 4 h AND R I AVE N cars and 
bu*es -Small fron* room, closet t-o shower; 
$12 per month. MI 6437 

I 5702 4th ST. N W.—Large front room. 6 
I large closets, b windows private shower 

bath: gent emen GE 8637._ 
17th AND MASS AVE N W The New 
Berne. Ap* 3—Attractive room, in private 
family: 925 month._ME 8156. 
NEAR GEORGIA AVE AND MADISON W! 
—Sunny, comfortably furnished front rooml 
double. 930; express bug. GS 4608^ 
928 23rd 8T N W.. near Eve at —Ant! 
apts. and bedroom*, new; cloee m. 

11* 6th ST. S E—Room, eiext to bath, 2nd 
floor, nice and warm, men only._FR 6876 
NEAR 16th AND IRVING ST8 N W—Ex- 
cellent twin beds: 95 per person per week: 
gentiles Adams PQT5 

2627 ADAMS MILL HD. ADT 42. L01 ra. 

and 1 Sth m n w.—Lkp. rm.. twin beds. 
•■•■’nc moderate_HQ. 7891 

7 4 TEWKESBURY PL N.W.—Attractive, 
nrwlv furn,. in pvt. home; exp. bus unlim. 

I nhone: garage opt.: reas OE. 24X1 
2440 16th ST. NW. Am 411—Pleasant 
rir. with adult family of 2: settled gentle- 
men pref : ref Eve. 7-9. Sun. 4-6 
H 9 SHERIDAN ST N.W.—Room for gen- 
tleman. S~> week gentile. Randolph 6383^ 
1484 MERIDIAN PL N W nr 16th St.— 
Pvt. home. 2nd fir double or single rms.: 
shower, c h w auto heat. CO. *1911 

2649 WOODLEY PL N.W.—One double 
front room Columbia 7295 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM orivate bath, for 
couDle or 2 single people. 2511 WTsconsin 
ave n w Emerson 865P__ 
1.(44 SPRING RD. N W—Double, bright 
rm.. 2nd fir., front, twin beds; comfortable, 
congenial home: 2 men: S18 mo each. 
DOWNTOWN. 1126 16th St. n.w.-Large. 
warm front double room, single beds, next 
shower bath: gentlemen. 
16.34 NEWTON ST N W.—Comfortable, 
large room for 2 persons; unlim. Dhoeiat 
each person. $14 monthly. 
ll»4i 2nd ST. NE—Double room with 
twin beds: unlim phone: new apt.: good 
transp.: gentlemen. DU 8780 after 6 P.m 

1715 KENYON ST NW—Double room In 
private home, next bath: living rm. priv- 
ileges. un'im. phone._MI 5872. 
.341 GALLATIN ST N w.—Lovely room, 
double bed. nicely furn.: new home. Jewish 
family: near transp. RA 5925._. 
219 3rd ST NW—Large double room, 

twin beds: suitable for 2 men. well fur- 
nished: oil heat$12 50 each month. 

loti C ST SE —Large room, suitable 2 or 
3 also room- for 1 or 2. 1 block from 
Pa ave Reasonable $4 up._. 
1'T D ST N.W.—3 furnished rooms in 
basement, also 3 turn, rooms on 2nd floor. 
Cor.v. to downtown. 

___. 

I DOWNTOWN. 1401 Eve si. n.w.—Corner 
room lor elderly gentleman. ___ 

MODERN PRIVATE HOME 2 in family, 
tub. shower baih. unlim phone. Bus at 
door to loll and Pa Oenllemam_WA 4 .1. 

FRONT ROOM for 2 girls, reasonable. 
Private Christian home. Conv. to car and 
bus._ 67 S Si. n w. MI. .3807._, 
910 MARYLAND AVE. N E.—Large front 
bedroom suitable for 4. orivate home; 
gentlemen preferred._Franklin 2252. 

PORTNER. Apt 131. 2015 15th st. n.w— 

Large furnished room, twin beds, and 
single room: gen'lemen preferred_ 
EXTRA-SIZE ROOM, well furn fbr i 
sober men. c h w phone, excellent Vo— ■ 

! tiow. Adams 5535 1374 Kenyon n.w, 
(Continued on Next ri«a) 

M 



ROOMS FURNISHED. 
<Conttnued.) 

NR CAPIH '1- (9PO0i e < nal Li- 
brary; clean, w.irm. front room chw : 
oor.v trailsp uni. phone. $25 mo. 132 

S_jfc. 
se, Apt. 3 eves 

l COLUMBIA RD N.W. Apt. 31 
are, comfortable room. ud.i. porch unlim. 

phone; corn tran reasonable 
1522 MONROE N.W —Lovely front double. 
Well furn twin beds, very attractive. Also 

So 
basement room for two men. Private 

ne. nu, Hi4o 
!i qittn s i N.E—Large front room; 

conv. transp.: unlim. phone: gentlemen 
preferred._LT_110*. 
5817 7th ST N.W.—Large front room. 
4 windows, private bath, near transp.; 
$30 mo. 

POO 3L813i OT N.W apt. 3 -2 nicely 
furn. rm nex' to Ahower, $25 mo ea. 

Jiorth S743 
f*4 ) K M -Oorner M 
are., single, double, newly furnished and 
deoorated. phone 
feRTOHTWOOTV--Refir^d gentleman pri- 
vate home. adjoining bh'h. share baTh with 
J. other gentleman RA. 1143 

_ 

3 25 INGRAHAM ST N W Nicely furn. 
nr., p\ home, unlim phone: reas.; gen- 
tile* only Randolph r»«05. 
COMFORTABLE. cheerful room, in private 
home: good transmutation. references re- 
qulred. Sligo ,* j 
S6St JENIFER st N.w -Lee. lovely out- 
side room. semi-Dvt bath, in auiet. refined 
home: 1 block bus: *25. Woodley 8122._ 
§608 rNTVERSITY PL N.W conv. to 14th 
and Fairmont--2 larae rooms for 1 h.k 
everyth In e furn.: *7.5(1 week_ 
ATTR ACI3 \ I OOM red lady In 
exchange tor supervising my 2 daughters 
mgh:* PT S4»>5. Br 20b, during day; 
FR. 3852 Sat, afternoon__ 
YOUNG LADY. Govt employe, will share 

tble. rm.. twin beds, with anorher. in apt 
alf blk. Senate Off B’dg : eievator. phone: 
15 mo. each 12S C .*•! v. »* Apt. 50 

DETHEFTDA. MD— Single and double rooms, 
comfortably furnished, bath. Rood transp.: 
breakfast opt._Oliver 8021._ 
VEAR 1 St.’i AND COL. RD Room for gen- 
tleman m comfortable apartment: available 
Immediately Call AD. 7(h»t> after 5 pm 
8451 NEWARK N.W'.—Gentleman bright, 
quiet room porch. next bath: new bed. 
de*^: S*.’5 mo_ EM. 4005 after fi_Id* 
bOWNTOWN—Reflni'd whit* home: »pVl 
furn., clean rm. for 2 men twin beds, 
inner-soring mattresses 2nd fl 3 wind : 
$15 mo ea J013 24th n.w. _lb*_ 
3 300 M ASS AVE N W Apt. 4 — Nice 
newly furnished room next bath _lb*_ 
CONN AVE and S ST Double room 
for couple or 2 met'. $4 50 each weekly, 
_$? single: mntiles. DC 7241. Id* 
ALEX VA -Two master bedrooms, bath 
and shower: in lovely home suitable 4 re- 

6* 
HILLCRF^T 2035 3*4rh ST SF —One or 

two uent 1.men: large, front., newly fur- 
nished room, pvt hath: adult family. Call, 
after 5 i rr dad_8249 • 

COME. SEE the freshne s of this large.! 
light room fo- gen* lemen: private home. 
EM 1171. 7f*31 Newark _st._ n.w 

3100 CONN. AVE N.W -Lovely room 

large closet ad* hath twin beds: for 2 
328.* 

5211 14th *T N.W —Single room for 
gentleman gentile convenient tran'por- 

private 1 I ) monthb G1 
0666. _•_ 
DOWNTOWN. 1330 MASS. AVE N Ant 
1—Front twin-bed rm in private home: 
business girls wih best refs. See mornings 
only. ME 2 S M __| 
ATTRACTIVE double room, twin beds, 
semi-private ba h. on Mt Pleasant car 
line: mo 
for two* $18.00 e .h. Phone WO 1448. 

4022 14 th ST. N W., Apt 3—Newly fur’-: 
r.ished front room for two gentlemen, i 
twin bed.- unlm *?d phone. sun deck st. ! 
car_at door Ph o R A. 761 5 1»>»_ 
1431 CHAPIN ST. N W near downtown— I 
Extra large, a: tract”* e, well l.irn. 2nd, 
floor unl'.ir p r'iie 1 or 2 gentlemen 
721 INGRAHAM ST N.W —Front room*. 

* so. expo*-. w»-i: turn best innerspring ] 
mattress- no other roomers S”5 mo. 

DUPONT CIRCLE MANSION — Private I 
bath :n n. p firep.ace. large I 
Close:, well he a teu DU 31*3 

_ 

130(i HARVARD ST N W Abt 7—Studio 
bedroom. nicely furnished large closet 3] 
Window.': ree'tnabh* unlim phone. worn- 
en or':- CO. .v.cdt-j._Call alter 0 p.m. 

*3420 16th ST N W.. Apt. 205—l arge, cor. 
rm.. 'w e beds, pnrthe- no other roomers; 
? V 

nr RG! wn- 
fonabie re m available at 3623 Cambridge 
Pj^ near 3o h *v.ci Que sts n w men. 

lft 14 ibth ST N W Very cozy, newly fur- 
nished and redecorated 1st-floor single. 
running water. S35. 

___ 

HOTEL 144n Rhode Island, ave n.w.— 
New v furnished room single. ©6 week; 
suitable for 3 and 4 ©4 and V> per person. 

1*330 E. CAPITOL ST —Large front room, 
at floor. 3 Ige. windows, beautiful furn., 

fepto. heat suitable 3 people._ 
MASS. AVE. N.W.. 3*16—Warm bright i 
comer front room, adjoining bath, garage. 
gentleman._WO. 8523._! 
OLOVER PARK. 3*21 Beecher st. n.w.— 
Master bedroom, suitable I or 2 gentile 
gentlemen: 1 block bus and cars ©30. 

I 
2634 17th st N.W.—2 large well-fur- 
nished rms.. convenient bath; suitable for 
men; unlim. phone- Jewish._ 
4412 3rd ST. N.W Bright front base- 
ment studio rm doub -v semi-pvt. bath; 
unl.m. phone Taylor 7444. 
PETWORTH. 415 Gallatin st. n.w —Clean 
s.nzle room. Beaut yre: mattress, cedar 
closet, next shower bath, bus at door; 

GE 4fM 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 15 ir;in. 
downtown new 1: lurr. single and double 
room, w.n bed'. 1 block bu** near movie, 
gentlemen ©5 wk WO HIST. 
1621 TRINIDAD AVE N.E.- -Sitting room* 
bedroom and h.ri Coiner house Bus at 
door, (hi heat Modern. TR »i»»42 
2 REFINED LADIES wishing a real home 
in plea-an irroundings, excellent food. 
Wisconsin '»»; •: 

3336 N H AVE. N VH —Attractive single 
and double rm Beautyr^st mattresses; 
conv. ‘o stores, tra: ^p. Esculent neigh- 
berhood 11. minutes io downtown). TA. 
©586.____ 
3 723 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furnished and 
redecorated twin-bed room, inner-spring 
tnattress: elevator service^ Mu monthly. 

1732 D ST. NS.—Front bedrm., twin beds, 
southern expos, adJ. bath; newly furn.; 
conyjjransp JPrivate home_ TR. 7644. 

0 15th ST N.W -Nicely furn. double 
room with private barh. in private home, 
eonv. tran.*p : unlimited phone._ 
8804 GARFIELD ST N.W.—Master bearm 
private shower, in p:.^ate home. Garage 
available 

______ 

2 FRONT ROOMS, one with double bed, 
one w.th twin ht : private bath, gentle- 
men preferred 2701 12th st. n e. 

CHEVY CHASE D C.— Sunny bedroom, 
liv n roo te bath; o Chi istian 
business mai or wi $5 
reference prr. lion... WO. 64*5._ 
CLEVELAND PARK 3421 34 th Pi. (off 
Newark> Larg* well-Iurn. Iron' room, 
text. bath. « -v«- cl• homo: 1 nr 2 gen- 
tlemen: meai op' ; 2 cioseis. EM. <* ;71. 

14* 
ir»ll WEBSTER X W.—Large room, private 
bath, large ci ■ < : owner s home, near 
transporanon: garage, g^nnlp'- 14* 
224 1 QUE : ir 3. 
rext to bath, shower: attr. furn.; feood 
transp. NO 6093 eves 1 .* 

L4th ST N.W.—Double room for 
two. all conveniences; two girls or two 
get t m en •_15* 
1226 h ST. N.W.—Nice room, single. 
$3.OOs double. >5 50. Young man to 
share room w.th young man. nex- bath, 
twin beds* $3.5ft. Regular employed. 
jfo drinkers apply 14* 
1242 19th ST. N.W.—Double front room; 
I block to Conn ave cars and bus._ 
2606 WILSON BLVD Arlington. Va —Cozy 
front room for 2. .vir, beds; 15 min. all 
Oovt._bldgs. _ 

OL. 3466._ 
OFF UPPER 16th ST.—-Sunny corner room, 
twin bedc. pvt. hath; 2 or 3 gentile gentle- 
trun. TA. 3027. 
_ 

24 4' c. N Newly furnished bed- 
room with mu parlor; pvt. home, gentle- i 
man only. WO. 6764. 

____ 

DOWNTOWN. !<'!>* Vermont ave.—Very 
desirebl0 single ana double now available._ 
rl23 VERMONT AVE N.W Apt 61—At- 
tractive double room. twin bed. exr bath; 
£ windows: ve.iilemen. RE 6963. 
MICH. PARK. 5 ;ti? 12th n.e.—Clean, attr. 
corn, rm ad;, bath. .'-Mower, unlsm phone, 
pvt. home i:r Ca’h. U DU 047.5. 
CHEVY CHASE- D C Comfortably “furl 
lushed room r* fti.* d nthmau only. $22. 
Ca 1 Fm* rson 3116 if ter 6pun 
REFINED Y( CJNG MAN to ihare rm with 
Govt, worker. win bed cot;, transp. and 
oafc: gentile h« me. TA. 3u2T 
226 11th ST S «V.—1 iving room bedroom, 
semi-private b;»th: nicelv furnished, non- 
housi ted. 

_ 

1430 NEWTON ST N.W.—Jewish home. 
Large rm. with 5 windows, sinele beds; 
Itlitable for 3 Conv. transp. Unlim. phone. 
Call AD 4825 

_ 

Gal CLIP W Sta i» room in 
private honv Conv. transp. Gentile 
gentlemen._CO. 46 i 3._ 
1742 PARK RD. N.W.—Warm double room, 
Southern exposure, semi-private bath, new 
furniture: $25 single. $35 double._ 
fri7 K ST. N.W.—Large- newly fum.. wjarm 
front room, for 3 or 4 girls $16 to $20 
Per person monthly; gentiles. 
1320 HARVARD N.W.—Furnished room. 2 
windows. 12x16: next to bath See janitor, 
1007 EYE ST. N W.—Single rooms. $5 and 

y: double rooms. $3.50._f_ 
NEW HOME. NEAR BETRESDA—faouble 
And single room private bath, shower; 
S arage a vail a bl?. _WI. 5234_< Gentlemen.) 
^HE WESTMINSTER. 1607 17th n.w.— 
Attractive rooms, newly furnished, running 
water. Inner-spring mattress double rm 
showers; 24-hi eieta’ur service._ 
BRADLEY HILIjS COUNTRY ’CLUB. 
Be'hesda. Md —Gentleman only quiet 
fc.ngie room, private bath, newly furnished, 
gemi-pv’. entrance: Rolf course privileges. 
Wl. 1640.__ 
AIR-CONDITIONED private home, well 
furnished room n**xt bath: conv. trans.: 
gentleman Randolph 5957._ 
1347 H \RYARD ST. X W Basement sin- 
gle studio room- cemi-pvt. bath refined 
joung genthman only Do not phone._ 

1605 New Hampshi're Ave. N.W. 
Single room for girl. New annex for men 

gnly._Singles, doubles, triples._ 
TWIN BEDS. NEW FURN., 
Largo clean rm. nr 14 th st. car and 
downtown Govt, bldgs daily maid eerv- 

tut and shower baths; $3.50 each. 
_ 

6607 2nd ST. N.W. 

The Neighborhood League—By Gluyas Williams 

THE MOTHER OF PEEWEE PENDLETON, WHO HAS BEEN 
TRV1K6 TO CONVINCE THE CAPTAIN THAT HE IS BIG ENOUGH 

„rTpPLAV ON THE TEAM, HAS AT LAST SOLVED THE MVSTTRV 
of the curious disappearance of towels trom the 

^ 
BATHROOM EVERV AFTERNOON D0RIN6 TOOTBALL "PRACTICE 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

1725 H ST. N.W., APT. 1. 
Girl share twin beds with another: run. 

witter, bd opt,_ __ 

ROOMS FURN. tr UNFURN. 
SINGLE and double rooms. Apply Velatls, 
til)!* 1 1th st.'ii.w._ 
COLORED 1880 4th st. n.w. — Large 
rooms, southern exposure no objection to 
children._ 

ROOMS WANTED._^ 
FOR EMPLOYFD COUPLE -1 room kitch- 
enette with grill, clean, warm, well fur- 
nished private home Slieo *149 _*_ 
WANTED-— l or 2 1 h k room*: with rete 
kit. and pvt. or semi-pvt. bath, or 1 large 
room u ith full kitchen privileges: com- 
plett !v furni>hed. lor quiet young couple. 
Rep s H ! 65-Z S: r 

WANTED— Room for Filipino man near 
i;tl: and 29th st*. Phone DU 0486. 
MAN wants quiet room in house, small 
family. Chevy Chase. D. C. Box 12H-Z, | 
Star_14*_ 
COUPLE, colored, desire unfurnished room 
in refined colored home: use of kitchen. 
Box 170-Z. Star _15* 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
ARLINGTON. VA.. 2815 N. Nottingham st. 
— Bright. warm room, for 1 or 2. near 
bath gentiles. Oxford (»n46j-W._ 
BETHESDA. MD. 7*04 Stratford rd —2 
bedroom' tonaie'. In new home; privilegei; 
$18 each. Wisconsin 57IP _16* 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, private bath, or large 
room with rieir new home in Arlington; 
no other roomers._CH. olfil._ 
ARLINGTON VA — Lovely front. 2nd floor 
bedroom for a middle-aged gentile gentle- 

_ 

ARLINGTON rr Ur ave.—Comfortable 
>•• with or without breakfast. 
Call CH lit' 4 after 5 p m 

ROOMS WITH BOARD._ 
ARLINGTON Va. 704 S Mth st— 
•: :r.p.i and 1 double room avail, lm- 
mediately. $4»> mo. ea ; II min. to Wash- 
ington 
__ 

SMALL ROOM Jew ill gentleman prefer- 
red -in week Call GE. 1625. 
1852 PERRY PX 'off 14th)—^Second 
double front; $80 each: gentleman 8 

sunny .single ch.w h -w h AD. 9127._ 
1725 PARK RD N W — Large double rm 
twin bee.'. 2 gentlemen; $85 ea Michigan 
2952 

___ 

8105 17th ST N.W —Lovely east rm.. 
porch home cooking conv. transp gen- 
tlemen gentiles $82.50. DU. 4859._ 
728 SHERIDAN* ST N.W—Double 81? 
single rcom for gentlemen, excellent meal*. 
Taylor J>9fifi._ 
LARGE ROOM. 2 exposures, next to 
shower bath private home, good location; 
married couple preferred._ HO. 9158.__ 
1 h 1 ri 22nd ST. NW. off Mas* ave.— 
Newly decorated double room, young men. 
$85 mo ea :_tasty meals._ 
THE TUDOR CLUB 1775 N XT n w —Can 
accommodate six young ladies or four 
gentlemen _15* 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM and board for 
young men. with small Jewish family. Call 
evenings. Franklin 0722. 

_ 

4000 5th ST N.W.- Beautiful corner 
house, refined Jewish family. Excel, meals. 
Young man. Taylor 6050._ 
1721 QUE ST N W.—Nicely furn double 
room, win beds; walking distance. Avail. 
Nov. 15th. 
PAN-AMERICAN HOUSE — Single and 
double room Spanish lesson included. 
1801 Kenyon s'. Adams 0372. 

_ 
15* 

1014 10t SI N.W —BUS Stop, 1st zone; 
Liv.-bedrm 2 refined women or men. 
See 
GLOVER PARK 3919 Benton st n w L«e. 
room. Mi.tio ie 2 or 3. : emi-pv t bath: ex- 
cellent meals near transp WO. 6005. 
JEWISH FAMILY ha« large room and sun 
porch, suitable for 2 or 3 young men; 
communicating bath and tile shower: 
unlim. phone, desirable location, adjacent 
park, boaid optional. Adams 7050._ 
LOVELY ROOM in nurses home for con- 
valescent or elderly lady, looking for a 
home of refinement._WI. 8784 
1735 19th ST. N.W—Attractive double 
room adjoining bath. Delicious food. 
Within walking distance 
630 EMERSON ST. N W.—Twin bedroom! 
lovely home, excellent food, near bus; 
gentiles. Randolph 1 514. 
PETWORTH—Lovely newly furn rms ; de- 
licious meals: girls only; conv. trans.; ex- 
pr bi at c ifncr TA 5651,_ 
JEWISH HOME. Dupont ’Circle—Newlv j 
furn. front rm twin bed^. bath and 
shower: privileges: reas._NO 4005. 
3410 17th ST. N.W.—Special diet accord- 
ing to doctor s prescription tray service 

CO N 
_ 

1301 RHODE ISLAND AVE. NW.-VA- 
cancie- lor gentleman.__$32.50 up._ 
1349 OAK N W —Men, share lge. bedroom, 
twin beds, leeping porch, shower; $40 mo. 
Columbia 83.52.____ 
1628 1 t; ST N \\ Lovely double out- 
side rms private bath, semiprivate; nice | 
meats; near Dupont Circle 
CH CH —2 high-class persons desiring 
lovely double corner rm. ad.i. bath, excel- 
lent breakfast and dinners in real comf.. 
spacious home; reas._WI. 0092._ 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Ideal residence for business people, 

nicely furnished rooms, phone in each. 
largf1 windows and ciosets, plenty baths, 
selective menus__ 

FOUNTAIN COURT, 
Established guest house. Quiet location, 
select clientele, single or double rooms; 
superior meals. Off-street parking 3640 
10th st. CO 0294, Stone Gateway. 

JUST OPEN FOR GIRLS. 
1701 Hobart st. n w.—Luxurious new 
home: new furniture: unlimited phone; 
conv transp.: fine food; reas._Adams 1151. 
Fine Home for Young Men. 

Luxurious accommodations Fine food. 
Unlim. rhone. Good transp. Reas. 
Adams 1151._ 
$28.00. $30.00, $32~00 MONTHLY. 

Telephone North 9258. 20* 

TERRACE HALL, 
1445 Mass. Ave N.W 

1 single. 1 double and 1 triple. All 
outs«de rooms running water. Walking 
distance. Selective menus. Mr. Miechel. 

16^_ 
Priced for Immediate Occupancy. 
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 

Lovely, larce rooms. Superb fo6d. Rare 
hospitality. Solicitous service. Rates with 
board from $4 5 monthly. 

BROOKE TEA HOUSE, 
7711 Enstern Ave. N.W. Shepherd 3030. 
). Blk, East of Georgia Ave and Dist. Line. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
(Continued.) 

JUST OPENED, 
SINGLES-DOUBLES-TRIPLES. 

NOW AVAILABLE. 

One of Washington’s most distinctive 
boarding houses, situated in the healt of 
the society section Everything brand-new. 

2209 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
WORKJNG PARENTS wish board and room 
lor baby and room lor themselves S’a e 
details and write to Mrs T. C May. 1495 
Newton st n w Ant s 1H* 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE WITH 3-YEAR- 
uld boy desire large bedroom, living room, 
private bath with board about Novem- 
ber 3o. Box 192-Z Star Id* 
MARRIED COUPLE young no children, 
wishes to be paying goes is m Washington, 
good neighborhood, will pay well for careiul 
plain cooking onght. u ell-furnished room, 
quiet, pieasant atmosphere: preler meals 
alone. Box 100-Z, Star. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
1439 NEWTON 8T. N.W’.—NICELY PTTR- 
nished l.h k rm for 1 person, hot and 
cold water in_rm semi-bath $35 
5414 8th ST N W LIVING BEDROOM' 
dressing room, dinette, kitchen, private 
bath: clean, refined home: adults, gentilei; 
$52 50. All utilities 
J24 3rd ST. N E WARM NEAT COZY 2- 
room basement apartment, adjoining bath; 
oil heat every conv *mpl_adult' 
DESIRE COUPLE SHARE MODERN PVT 
home conv. trnnsp kit privileges; or 
will rent rm._Warfield ?::99._ 
ARLINGTON. 'ENTIRE 2ND FL NEW 

nn- ku pvt bath, completely lurn 
uvt. entr., oil heat, all util.: !j b!k 10c 
bus. emti! couple gentile immed. occu- 
pancy $flO Chestnut 7748. 
BUSINESS GIRL WILL SHARE NICELY 
furnished apartment with another- cook- 
ing pr.\ liege Call NO 5221. after 5 
WILL SHARE MY 2-ROOM. BATH APART- 
meii* with quiet gentlemen downtown 
modern reasonable Box is.VZ Star 1».* 
ONE ROOM. KITCHENETTE SEMI-BATH 
1 b ock House Office and detent b:clc*- 
cleat; refined people only need apply, 
$8.00 week DI 3583 

_ 
(4* 

DOWNTOWN YOUNG WOMAN GEN- 
tHe. to share apartment with 3 other* 
1900 F st. n w Apt. 921. Cali ME. o:V40. 

! 0 
2OH UPSHUR NW. BY SOLDIERS HOME 
—Small 2nd fi next bath: nr church 
school, oil heat cars buv $37 50 
TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS (BATH _BE- 
tween) and kit Sth floor opp May- 
flower splendid outlook: suitable two men 
needing downtown hotel accommodations. 

’25 mo b-mos. lease Box 172-Z. S ar. 

? ROOM8T KITCHEN AND~ BATH MAR- 
ried couple preferred: conv n.w loca- 
tion: $70 mcl utilities._North 04*3 
1315 MARYLAND AVE. N.E.—3 ROOMS, 
inclosed porch, private bath Frigiriaire. 
to refined employed couple only. 
214 UPSHUR ST N.W—2-ROOM APT 
semi-bath, Prigidaire. sleeping rms pri- 
vacy and quiet guaranteed 
LIGHT. SUNNY, CORNER APT IN NEW' 
blag iiv. rm dinette, bedrm bath with 
shower, all-elec kit. Venetian blind*, 
compi furn *?S: l or ° adults only. FR 
8300. Ext 140. eve* and Sunday 
SUBLET DEC 15-JAN 15—2 RMS DIN. 
kit bath, compi. furn e«nule adulu. 
refs : $85._Eves DU _7620. 505. 
160 1 E ST. NF. APT 1 NEWLY Fur- 
nished apt 2 roonr. kir dinetu and bath. 
Must see to anpreciatp Reasonable 1 6“ 
MT RAINIER — BEDROOM KIIOKEN- 
ette. brkft. nook, all conv turn., teem h’ 
pvt. bath 3501 Otis st WA 9496 
REFINED GENTILE GOVT GIRI 2s TO 
3o. share new 2-room apt Call after 7:3o. 
looi ir.th st n.w ap: 304 
2nd FLOOR. 2 ROOMS KITCHEN BATH 
and sun deck, private entrance 2 blocks 
bus: 2o min downtown. $65. incl. utili- 
ties WA. 9269_ __ 

TWO YOUNG MEN GENTILES. TO SHARE 
apt private residence, reference required. 
Call GE. 6317 after 6 p m 

ATTRAC.. LARGE LIVING ROOM. 2 BED~ 
rooms, foyer, kit.. in conv located apt. 
house; settled adults: gentiles. $125 mo. 
Call CO. 1746. Sunday or eves after_7. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY AFT. HOrEL. 20th 
and F sts. n.w.—Fireproof; A. A. A : one 
room, kit., dinette, pvt bath; 1 or 2 per- 
sons; day. wpek: Frigidaire. full service; 
nicely furnished :_noca« or dog* NA. 5425. 
DOWNTOWN—YOUNC/ CTRL WANTED TO 
share ap? with 2 others THE LONDON 
HALL. Ap'. 70S Call NA 9010 
ONE OR 2 GIRLS TO 8HARE 3-ROOM 
apartment opposite United States Capitol. 
Phone RE. 3498.____ 
1629 NEWTON ST. n7w.—LOVELY FURN 
bedroom, large kitchen; Frieidaire. gas. 
elec inch: $47.60 monthly._ 
SPACIOUS APT TO SHARE WITH Busi- 
ness girl: Alban Tow ers Ordwav_232 U 
1317 KENYON N.W.—DESIRABLE 2 RMS 
kitchen, private bath. Iron* apt elec re- 
frigeration. heat, dec gas other apts._ 
2 RMS. K AND B $55: 3 RMS $66. 
26(ij* 22nd st. n e.—2-family house, lease 
required Phone MI._729S._16* 

LARGE RM AND K... $6 
2116 O st n.w.—Adi bath, free phone; 

pvt.Jiome;_easy transportation._16* 
PARKWELL, 

3500 13th st. nw—1 rm., furn refg. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
an-ROOM APT. MODERN. AIRY. CON- 
venient shopping center and bus: rent 
553.01) Call Franklin 8300, Ext. 620. * 

746 PRINCETON PL N.W.—ENTIRE 2nd 
fl. 3 rms. kit., bath, pch auto. heat. 
c.h.w.: utilities lncl.: adults._ 
1221 NEW JERSEY AVE N W —3 LARGfc 
rooms, kitchen and bath: heat. elec, and 
gas included; $43 per month. ME. 9059. 
3,323 14th srr N E.—3 ROOM8. KITCHEN, 
bath, electricity, gas; no children; $62.60. 
The Kearney. 3220 12th st. n e.—2 rooms, 
kitchen, bath, shower, Prigidaire; $45 to 
$47.56. L. V THACKER, 2726 12th »t. 
ii e Hobart 2387._ 
TAKOMA. MD—NEW DUPLEX: LTV. RM 
bedrm lge kit., comb. bath, shower, heat. 
hot water furn.: $49 60._MI. 8941 eves. 

ONE RM KITCHENETTE. DINETTE, 
bath, large dressing clospt; avail D“c 1 
933 L St n.w.. Apt. 604._1«*_ 
$38.50—80(* K ST S E APT. 2—3 RMS 
kit. and bath: rent includes heat DIXIE 
REALTY CO NA 8880 

__ 

3111 12th ST NE.-2 BEDROOMS, Liv- 
ing room, dinette-kitchenette. prl\ate bath: 
reference: adults only; no pets: all util- 
ities furnished :_$6o._ 
1312 HOLLY ST. N.W.—2 ROOM8. 
kitchen and bath. All good-size rooms, 
and inclosed unheated porch; 2nd floor 
private detached home; adults._ 

WALKING DISTANCE, 
1430 Rhode Island are. n.w.. Quiet bldg— 
2 large sunny room*, foyer, kitchen, bath, 
porch. $50 Refg. and gas free 
— r r" ■ 

I APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1 3620“ 16th ST.~N.W7, 
OAKLAWN TERRACE APTS 

Available Dec. 1st. Desirable 2-rm,. kit. 
and bath apt. $65 mo.; 24-nr. elevator 
and .switchboard service refe on house 
current. Res. Mgr MRS. LONG, Adams 
5335._ 
COLORED —REFINED EMPLOYED. ATTR 
2 lge rms.. modern kitchen, private bath, 
fireplace n.w. section, utilities furn.; 
reasonable._HO _300K._ 
COLORED—1208 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.— 
One room and kitchen and back porch for 
couple._1 8*_ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
FURNISHED 2-ROOM APT. MODERATE 
near John Quincv Adam> School will con- 
sider P. B X evenings for Dart rent 
Dupont 9583 after p.m. 
2-ROOM. KITCHEN. BATH. IN“OR~N£AR 
Takoma Park. GE 9s?3 Ask for Bill. 
COUPLE. DIPLOMATIC SERVICE. DESIRES 
nicev unfurnished apt Northwest. Dec. I 
or 15; around $50. Jackson 2283 evenings. 

] ©• 
WANT FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
apartment or small house, bright outlook. 
In Washington or vicimt>. for long rental. 
Box 107-Z. Star 
FURNISHED APARTMENT’ TWO ROOMS 
kitchenette, private bath, private entrance, 
n w.. for two male Government einploves; 
pot over $80 Box 88-Z 8ti n* 

FLATS FOR RENT 
#35 MO : 5 R AND B AMI. GOOD RE- 
pair. nr. Ga ave and Park rd. Downtown. 
$41.5o. make good office. 1 r k h heat, 
hot water. N. E RYON CO. NA 7fM»7. 
OE 8146.__ 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
USE OF HOME TO MIDDLE-AGED COU- 
ple exchange services of wife in caring 
for child. Give details Box 104-Z. Star* 
ARLINGTON—2 ROOMS KITCHEN AND 
bath; modern: $55 month Also attractive 
front room *3i> board opt.; easv transp. 
Glebe 1815. • 

_HOUSES FURNISHED. 
PRACTICALLY NEW HOME FOR LIMITED 
period. 7 large rooms. 2 baths 2-car de- 
tached Karan*, wrh fenced vard and lovely 
grounds. OWNER. CH. s.*#55 
COUPLE TO SHARE HOME WANTED, 
ami. Box 156-Z Star 1H* 
5-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOW. 2 BED- 
room.s Heat gas. electricity all furnished 
About 7 year old *Ol> MR DICKINSON. 
SH 4123 ^ e Sligo 3348 
5 ROOMS AND BATH. COM PLFTFLY 
fur ished' 'rumedia:-- pomps .,r, 

C W CLEVER eo INC < H 
ALEXANDRIA V\ COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished. 5 rooms, breakfa*' r< ■ in. bath, oil 

j heat no children Alex 5*Hn 
; CHEVY CH ASE. D C 82 ’! *!»th ST 
| Sublease «o 0*1 1. l‘»U* Nicely furn. 3- 

bedrm 2-bath de‘ b:irk with ri« *n re 
creation rm screened porch. ma:d'.s rm.. 
built-in Karan** auto hp»f 
W U A-A N MUI.ER DEVELOPMENT CO., 
1118 17th c? N W DT 4 4 84 
SILVER SPRING. FURNISHED .-ROOM 
house, oil heat Lit 180x488 $75 mo 
BAINS REALTY (’0_SH 3h!*2 
CHEVY CHASE MD WOODED SECTION 
of Rollingwood—3 bedroom1 2 baths, 
completely and exquisitely furnished grand 

glano. panel lounge, maid's room and 
ath laundry with electric washer and 

ironer G E kitchen: avail, until May 1: 
$25o. including ufihtie-- and hea* Wis- 
consin 4K04 for appointment Ma d avigdL 
OWNER S HOME. ATTRACTIVELY FUR- 
nished. delightful suburhan section $125. 
MRS WILLIAMS D1 2581, or evenings. 
SH 5015-jt 
TAKOMA PARK 5 ROOMS OIL HEAT 
garage auiet #' near 5‘orr and bit# ^75 

ROBERT E U'HR 
311 Cedar st Takoma P :k D C OE 0237 

HOUSES FURN OR UNFURN. 
CHEVY CHAPE D C—MODERN HUME 

fin. :-ued 3rd ere r> om toilet in 
» 

POO! fO’i.'T fl Kfp- i' U «CV 
Furnished. $15" ..; 1 ii:i M 35 \V ;66L*. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED 
NEAR DC PONT CIRCLE SMALI NEW 
hoiiM arrp.ctht*. 7 bedroom* ga heat 
fireplace Ml" per mo. l«.»se. ref Box 

| 196-Z S’a: 
MODERN BRICK 5 ROOMS BATH 7 
large screened porches ga> heat, basemen' 
built -:n garage near school* and bui 
Adam* .*>; 4* after 5 im MR GRIFFIN 
5-ROOM BRICK HOUSE GAS AUTO 
hea' back yard, fenced n. located in River 
Terrace at 34th and Benninc rd r. e 
Rent $5o month Immen a e possession. 
Call MR PASCOE AT 7M»o 
NEW 9-ROOM HOUSE 2 BATHS LARGE 
recreation rm oil hea 2-car buil'-in 
garage n w section WO 3947 
BETHESDA—DUTCH COLONIAL 3 BED- 
rooms. recreation rm gas he. grand 
piano, fireplace Avail. Nov. I9*n for 6 
weeka WI S84< 
2222 RANDOLPH PL N F OFF BLAD- 
ensburg rd detached corner 0 room*, 
shower bath, gas heat; newiy papered. 
DU 7714 
ARLINGTON -4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS 
brand-new white brick home, in minutes 
from downtown in Aurora Hill*. Ya s finest 
residential section near new Navy and 
War Dep* Bldgs $15«» p*i month unfurn. 
901 S 26th 
NEARLY NEW rt-ROOM BRICK REC- 
reation room nice elevated lot. oil heat, 
garage In*Dect 4479 Ala. ave e or 

telepl ne NA 1897 14* 
1223 UNDERWOOD STREET N.W- NEW 
detached brick home S:x r ni- 1 ’. bath.*, 
air-cond’. ioned oil hear Available about 
December 15. Call BEITZELL D:s- 

j irict 3l(Mi. 
13718 MASS. AYE 9 RMS 3 B 2-CAR 

gar ; M"5 1311 M -17 rm* 2 b M5" 
, »;*:<» 6th—13 rm* .7 b. $15". BEHREND 
National 4639 
CHEYY CHASE D C AND NEARBY 
Virginia and Md—6 rms l1^ b. $100. 

1 5-rrn b bungalow. <65 s rm.* b <75 
■ Or better yet. buy depre*.*;on-value-bui:r 

detached homes, save 35 a safeguard 
against inflation and opportunity -o be 
your own landlord FULTOR R GORDON, 
owner. 147? Eye st, Disrric’ 523o Tele- 
phone for list Office al.*o_upen 7 to 9 d m 

1411 NORTH HIGHLAND ST. LYON VIL- 
lage. Va.—6 rooms and bath sleeping and 
screened porches, garage, oil heat, ret* ; 
reconditioned- immediate possession ‘Ml" 
C W CLEVER CO INC CH 3727. 
1025 GIRARD ST N E—7-STORY SEMI- 
det. brick. 6 rooms. 1 bath, garage 

__ 
INTERNATIONAL BANK DI "*64 

_ 

NEW 6 RMS 2 BATHS. >75 MONTH. 
Rancle Highlands, near Pa. ave s e — 

Desirable location available about Nov. 
25th; adult gentiles. Box 795-J Star 
4 BEDROOMS. 7 BATHS DETACHED 
brick story and half bunralow. about 1" 
blocks from Walter Reeu H spi’al in Ta- 
koma Park. Md. Vacain New-house con- 
dition Garage. H-w h feoaL nice base- 
ment Near schools, but $ blocks from I- 

I fare bu* Price. <<5 per month on lease. 
Open Saturdav and Sunday. 

To reach Drive ou: Piney Branch rd 
to Philadelphia ave. left 5" >ard* then 
left again on Baltimore ave. to No. 3.38. 

HOME FEALTY CO 
_906 l"’h St NW Republic 1337._ 

463 LURAY PL N.W. 
<67 5" PER MONTH. 

6 room.*, tiled bath, oil heat, front and 
back porches, garden, shrubbery, etc : 
entire house NEWLY RECONDITIONED; 
convenient to streetcar and bus. MOORE 
A* HILL CO S"4 17th st. n w._ 
WESLEY HTS 4741 FULTON ST NW — 

Facing Government Dark. New Miller-built 
house containing 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
maids room, screened porch, attached 
garage, air-ronditioned heat 
W. C. & A N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

1119 17th St. N.W_DI 4464. 

$65. 
2912 5th ST. S.E. 

Detached brick. 5 rooms, bath, h w.h., 
new-house condition. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
_1519 K 8» NW_PI 1016. 

GEORGETOWN, 
3410 DENT PL. N.W. 

6 rooms, bath, automatic oil heat: 

^BRADLEY. BEALL * HOWARD. INr 
National <»27L_ Southern Building._ 

CHEVY "CHASE, MD. 
Four bedrooms, modern; 2-car garage: 

large lot; available now: rental. 5150. 
For appointment call DU. .T185_ 
6 ROOMS AND BATH—$50. 

18 Todd pl- nf. ('2 blk. s. of Rhode 
Island avp >—-JTaner flat, reconditioned, 
cellar and oli tntrnt-r. Open till 5. WO. 
7176. 

__ __ 

4209 18th ST. N.Vf. 
Beautiful detached brick. 8 rms., 4 

bedrms, " baths: oil burner; gar.; lovely 
yard; avail, mimed. $150. 

_DIXIE REALTY CO NA. 8880._ 
1630 R. I. AVE. N.W. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
It rooms. 6 baths, new automatic oil 

heater; rent, 517* per month 

B. F. SAUL CO., 
>26 15th St, V.Vf,_NA aic&. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
3928 LIVINGSTON ST. 

Large detached center-hall home con- 
sisting of 8 rooms. 2 baths. 2-car garage, 
automgtlc heat, lovely grounds, lot 60x150; 
Immediate possession: $150. INSPECTION 
BY PERMIT ONLY. 

LINK INS CO., 1622 H ST. N.W. 
3004 MINN. AVE. S.E. 

B rooms, bath, 2 bedrooms, side screened 
porch overlooking wooded park, full base- 
ment. auto. heat, new refg : conv to 
shopping center; reasonable rental. Avail- 

I able immediately. TR. 055.2. 
J. Wesley Buchanan. ME. 1143. 

j _HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
SMALL HOUSE. UNFURN., N.W. OR NKAR- 

j by suburbs; 2 bedrms Not more than 
$90. May purchase. Couple. Excel, refs. 
MI. 5570 after H p.m. 

__HOUSES FOR SALE. 
TAKOMA PARK—$7,950 — ATTRACTIVE 
brick Ctepe Cod. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 
bedrooms and bath on first floor. larg« 
rooms, full basement, garage; a real buy: 
Immediate possession. SAM'L E. BOO LEY 
WI. 5500, 
N*AR NAVY Yard. 8.E.—DETACHED 

HOUSES FOfr SALK. 
(Continued.) 

834 VARNTJM ST.~~N.W. — SEMLDE- 
tached. 4 bedrooms, bath; oil heal 2-car 
garage: near stores, cars, schools: substan- 
tial cash for quick gale RA 870". GE. 4138. 
BETHESDA: $8,600—VERY ATTRACTIVE 
brick Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms: 1 bedroom 
on the first floor, large screened porch, 
beautiful, landscaped corner lot with plenty 
of shrubbery, garage. SAM L E BOGLEY, 
WI. 5600. 
BUY DEPRESSION-VALUE-BUILT DE- 
tached homes, save 3.V«: a safeguard 
against Inflation and an opportunity to be 
your own landlord FULTON R. GORDON, 
owner. 1427 Eye st. DI. 5230. Telephone 
for list 
BETHESDA — $7,950 — BEAUTIFUL DE- 
tached brick bungalow, containing 2 large 
bedrooms living room wit" fireplace, din- 
ing room, kitchen, tile bath, lull attic 
With .-pace lor 2 additional room*', full 
basement, garage. SAM L E BOGLEY, 
WI 5500 
A BARG AIN DID YOL f?AY A_ HOME 
convened into 3 apt.v, 5 rooms and bath. 
0 rooms and bath. 7 rooms and bath: good 
sect ion convenient location rentals will 
more than carry it price. $8,250. SAM L 
E BOGLEY, WI 5500 
BETHESDA BARGAIN. 3 BEDRMS.. 2 
baths good, location: $8,950. MR. TREAT. 
Wiscon sin HA4SI 
A BRAND-NEW CENTER ENTRANCE 
brick Colonial m Amer. Umv. Park, with 4 
bedrms 2 baths, paneled library and lav. 
on 1st floor, fin re< room Tree $14,500. 
THOS L. PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 until it p m. 
3518 Conn 
$1."00 LESS THAN MOST HOMES THIS, 
size! 5 ige. rm«. and bath, full basement, j oil air cond laundry trays, etc her. are 
some o? the unusual feature- seldom offered 
—.spacious fenced yard, front norch. etc.: 
located in lovely Lyuba veil. Just 15 mins, 
from downtown ftnlv $5,235 $075 (ash. 
including all settlement co-s: $33 50 per 
mo including int taxes, etc. J. V> ESLEY 
BUCHANAN TE 2d"" 
1811 A ST 8K. $7.950—6 ROOMS AND 
sun parlor. 2 baths oil heat weather- 
stripped and insulated: garage in A-l con- 
dition 1 biock from Eastern Mh School: 
seen after 5 pm: can be used ior 2 fam- 
ilies. AT 0058 
$8 550—NEW ‘.’-FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED 
brick An income-producing home Live 
In one apartment and receive income 
from the other Located near Bolling Field 
and Sr. Elizabeth's Hospital Entirely 
modern in construction and eqmpfiu*nt. 
Apartment 1 has living room, bedroom, 
kitchen, dinette, recreation room and ba’h. 
Apartment 2 has living room, bedroom 
kitchen, dinette arid bath Convenient 
terms REE.315 RAF EIGH ST 8 E, OPEN 
DAILY FRCAI I O CLOCK TO DARK CALL 
MR HARNSBERGER WITH BEITZELL, 
REALTOR. DISTRICT 3IIMI OR TEMPLE 
429** 
CLOSE IN N W RENTAL INVESTMENT 
or home, near lHth and Monroe r, large 
room.* bath, perfect condition, new- auto- 
matic heating plant A: *h< low pri^-e of 
'G'. -o F A TWEED CO EM 8 18" 

A I ARGE DETACHED J "-ROOM HOUSE 
lor $4.50" R \eral new home* ranging m 
price from I"" to $s.5""i also ‘.’-family 
hou>e renting for '*!«•• per mo $7 75". 
Call CRANE A EATON Shepherd 57"!» 
MT PLEASANT. LA MONT ST $13,500 
Kennedy-built ba'-front. 23 ft wide d 
bedrooms. 2 baths, spacious living and 
dining room pair rv. oil heat garage 
present income about $45" a month 
Owner leaving ’owi E H. ERWIN. RE 
373" eves. EM 14"! 
$12.75" MONTAGUE. NEAR COLO AVE 

4 bedrooms. 2 tile baths, den and lava- 
tory on firs’ floor, 3 rooms in basement, 
gas hea’. garage in new-hou^e condition. 
One look will convince you. E H IRWIN, 
RE 37 nd EM 14"1 
$ 11,75it WEST OF 1 hrh ST -NEW 
center-hall bri( k and frame. 3 bedrms 2 
baths. large closets, lc-fl den and lava- 
tory. hug living room air-conditioned 
heat Beautiful outlook, opposite wooded 
Park Cali Mr Lyles REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES. INC. 150" K st n w. NA 1438 

$8,450 NR ALA AYE.' I8-FT. BRICK 
n**u etreamliiird kr basement, auto 
lien de<*p k»: com immediate po*.- ; 
fri 

4?» 450 IN BEAITIFITL WOODED LOCA- 
tion amid expensne h-mp'. near Wash 
G if and country Club. Arlington. Va 
brick onstrurtioi: Mua:o ’iv room some- 
thing difffei'nt ! b’.i*. to bu> -T 450 cssfl. 
**■•*., :: C\» ! MR LYON EM. 457*> 
OVEPIODKING YAI.LEY. QUIET ST. 
Cleveland Pk near everything Offer 
mvit-d on very beaut recond de*. wh br 
e h. 1. r 2*xl*. ]st-fl ia\ large 
b r 2 b. 2nd: 2 b r 1 b 3rd maid's and 
b o:! 2-tar gar trees MR ROSS, 
NA 1166 WO t>71« 
OPEN SUNDAY ] 3»*2 CHILLUM RD. 

from Riggs rd —Brick bungalow 
with large rir. 2nd floor _OWNER 

($7.J45«»- OPPOSITE ST. GABRIELS 
vhurcb in Petworth. near every conveni- 
ence 6-room brick inclosed sleeping 
torch front porch, oil heat garage lot 

; 140 V deep Easy terms REALTY A8- ! SOCIATES. NA 1438 till :• pm 
*15.500—-CLOSE TO CONN AVE IN 
nearby Md Very high-cla.xs. restricted 
neighborhood, house only :t years old and 

; being reconditioned offered for sale at 
several thousand dollar* under present 
mark*- ceirer entrant*1, brick and frame 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths <Including first-floor 
bedroom and bath*, large paneled living 
room w:rh Swedish, fireplace, maids room 
and bath. 2-car garage lot 100x140 ft 
facing park with beau* lfui outlook might 

! considei small house :n trade REALTY 
1 ASSOCIATES NA 143K till !- pm 
SACRIFICE 6-ROOM BRICK-AND-STONE 

i home. 1226 Pir.ecreM Circle. Woodside 
Park. Silver Spring Built bv owner 

1 Chestnut trim, t led kitchen, b -i. garage 
*10 7.50 COFFMAN REALTY CO Shep- 
herd ; 23 

i IN THE BEST SECTION OF MT PLEAS- 
| ant One o: those fln< wide brick homes, 
; 4 rooms and pantry or. Aim floor «t bed- 

rooms 2 su.i porches on second floor oil 
1 hent. price *12 350 TFOS I PHILLIPS. 
1 WO ... until '.1 pin 351K Conn 

5-ROOM BUNGALOW. MODERN *5.850 
$758 casl 
and sh ;p re center Silver Soring COIF- 
MAN REALTY CO Shepheid 4128 

1 Hth AND BRENTWOOD RD N E—NEW 
corner brick 6 ,arge rooms, bath, chest- 
nut trim, b-: garage, auto heat: beauti- 

1 ful trees immediate possession, terms. 
One block R I ave NA 352'4 

_ 

180 BLOCK UPSAL ST S E 
Only *50<» down New 6.room brick 

houses. 2 ba’hs. beautiful lo*" restricted 
air-conditioned heat. Ready for im- 
mediate occupancy. / UPSAL DEVELOP- 
MENT CO_ 
*12 500 SPLENDID HOME FOR ROOM- 

! mg or large family Well located ir. M* 
Pleasant near end of car line at Park rd. 
Three-story brick 23 feet wide larce re- 

ception hall, living and dining rooms, 
i butler's pantry, kitchen. 6 BEDROOMS. 2 
1 BATHS, maid's room and bath, front and 
; 3 rear porches, oil heat: 2-car brick 
I garage Vacant CALL MR RABY. WITH 
; BETTZELL REALTOR DISTRICT 3100. 
I AFTER 6 PM OLIVER 0827._ 
BEAUTIFUL 7-RM BRICK HOME. JUST 
off 16tli st uw automatic heat; could 

j easily be cor.ver'ed into an ideal 2-family 
i house A well-built home in an exceptional 

loca’ion. convenient to everything To 
inspect th bargain at $7,858.00 call 

EARLE WEST MANSON. 
_District !*:;7 142? Eye St NW 14* 

ROOMING HOUSE 
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE 

Beautiful 3-itorv brick re idence, 1 
.• block 

Ga. ave. near New Hampshire 1st floor. 
I living rm dining rni kiu: 2nd floor. 3 

bedrms. bath, sleeping porch. 3rd floor. 
! complete 3-rm apT with tile bath, kit and 
I porch: well-lighted basement with front 
I entrance, could be fixed for ap: 2-car 

garage oil h -w li beautiful oak trim 
1 throughout a real bargain for some one. 
$8,258 cash or cash above loan purchaser 
may apply for 

CLYDE HINES & CO 
_1101 Vermont A’.e RE. 2227. 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTED 
In country club section. Arlington. 10 

minutes downtown: 6 spacious rooms. 2 
baths, screened porch, recreation space, 
garage, extra large wooded lot. Real 
value at $12.850 Glebe 3636 til 8 p m. 

$8.950—WOOD8IDE PARK. MD 
New 0-room and bath brick and stone 

home. on .large wooded lot. screened porch, 
storm doors block to bus, stores, etc. 

ROBERT GAYLOR. REALTOR. 
_8955 Georgia Ave._SH. 2145._ 
CHAPIN ST BET 14th AND 15th—Ex- 
cellent rooming location. « apt*., oil heat, 
2-car brick garage: inspection by appoint- 
ment. Price, $11,500. 

Newton st., near 18th—Completely fur- 
nished. remodeled Into apt income over 
$200 per month. Priced. $10,750. 

14th st near Spring rd—First com- 
mercial: 10 rooms, oil heat. 2 baths; $1,500 
down Payment, balance like rent. 

4200 Military rd.— A beautiful corner. 
90x150 to an alley, with detached. 9 rooms, 
h.-w h 2 bath*:. 2-car garage: needs 
renovating. Vacant. Inspection by appoint- 
ment 

INTERSTATE BANKERS CORP 
Woodward Bldg RE 2750. Mr Drain. 

MATCH THIS ONE. 
Located in Edsemoor in the Bethesda 

area, this grand home has 5 bedrooms and 
2 complete baths. 2 bedrooms and bath on 
1st floor, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room and kitchen. Full basement 
with toilet and recreation room, oil h.-w.h 
2-car detached garage. Beautiful land- 
scaped lot. and is an outstanding value at 
$ 11.500. Better phone now for appoint- 
ment to inspect this property located at 
5098 Hampden lane. Open Sunday noon 
till dark 
_GRAHAM-HALL. WI. 3250._ 
$8,950—NEW DETACHED BRICK, AD- 

jacent to Avondale and Michigan Park, 
n.e. Six rooms and bath, lavatory; 
side porch. Air-conditioned oil heat, 
gas refrigerator, built-in garage. Trane- 
portation at corner. 

$13.450—American University Park. A 
brand-new detached brick of six roome 
and two baths, built of quality ma- 
terials throughout. Air conditioned 
heat with oil burner; large screened 
rear porch, slate roof, brick garage 

$19.950—NEW CENTER-HALL plan brick 
of 8 rooms. 2 baths. FIRST-FLOOR 
DEN AND LAVATORY. Recreation 
room, mald’a room and bath. On lot 
80x200 feet. Near Blessed Sacrament 
Church and Chevy Chase Circle. 

SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO., 
1505 H St. N.W._ National 2345._ 

MICHIGAN PARK. 4.‘100 SOUTH DAKOTA 
ave —Six-room brick of excellent con- 
struction. air-condition heat. 2 baths, 
recreation room. Immediate possession 
$9,850. Open Saturday. Sunday. 

CLAUDE WARREN. 
__14ln H St. N.W._15* 

7-RM 2-BATH BRICK. S9.750. 
Upper 14th st. n.w.—4 bedrms., gai 

heat, refg gar.: splendid shape. 
SAM ROSEY. ADAMS 2700. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Near 17th and P sts. n.w.—10 rocmi 
and bath Zoned 1st commercial. H.-w.h., 
oil attachment. Reasonable terms. 

LIN KINS CO. 1822 H 8T. N.W. 

SILVER SPRING, 
Overlooking 150-Acre Park. 

6-room. 2-story Colonial brick bout* 
large wooded lot. built-in garage. Price 

al 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

A FEW GOOD HOMES 
Are available So act quickly before th*y 
are sold Will be glad to show the homes 1 
listed below without obligation; located in 1 
D c and Bethesda; from $0,450 to i 
$13,950. 1 

Two 5-room bungalow! (used), $6,4-50 ] 
and $6,750. 

6-room brick, new: 2 fireplaces, built-in 
garage Near Health Center and Naval 
Hopital. $H,450. 

6 rooms, 2 baths, garage; in Battery 
Park (Bethesda); used home. $9,950. 

6 rooms. 2 baths, on a corner; new. Co- 
lonial; in D. C ; $11,950. 

7 room®, den with lavatory. 3 bedrooms 
and ?! baths; in American University Park; 
$13,950. < 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
_WI 2431. _' Wisconsin Ave._ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
VALUE, $11,250. 

Brick Colonial, completely reconditioned; 
3 bedrooms. •’ baths attached garage- 
screened side porch. Venetian blinds, oil 
burner, modern kitchen close to bus and 
convenient to all schools vacant imme- 
diate DOssefsion Call Woodley 2300* 
_EDW H JONES A CO INC 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE, D C 
$9,450. 

Detached brick and frame, slate roof. < 
concrete front porch, attractive living and 
dining rooms, i .spacious bedrooms with i « 
tiled bath, stairway to In ulateri third > 

floor, gas furnace, stone walks, brick ga- 
rage. on paved alley, landscaped lot, rear | 
yard fenced; convenient location. Call j Woodley 2300 to inspect. 
_ 

EDW. H.JONES A’ CO ._INC 
1509 DOWNING ST. ^.E., 

Nr Brentwood shopping center New. 
6 large rooms and bath. auto, heat; n ee ■ 

lot. F H A terms, convenient. NA 1613. 

A REMARKABLE BARGAIN. 
The kind of home so many have thought 

of. Well planned, good, sound, ail masonry 
used home at a great savings, situated in 
West Chevy Chase, midway between Dis- 
trict line and Bethesda Opposite Chevy 
Chase golf course. '2 block from trans- 
portation detached nomi-. nicely land- 

Mapped liv. rm dm. mi. lame kit 3 
bedroCims. complete bath. tub and shower, 
heated ai’rr with 2 bedrms auto. heu1. 
bullt-in garage. Most unusual value at * 
>9.500 No brokers Cali OWNER. AT. i 
0929 or AD 1522 _I 

WOODRIDGE. D. C., 
2222 Perry st. n e. — Detached, recondi- 
tioned like new. O rooms and bath, modern 
kitchen and breakfas* room, new o.i 
burnej exceptional price, terms arranged. 

LOUIS H HALL Realtor. I 
21-.T» R I AVP N E HO 

N CLEVELAND PARK—$7 350 I 
Pnr home or mve-lineni: T rooms w.m 1 

dinetip on ahaded tot. hardwo Si 
Vene’jan blinds. detached. frame and 
shingle con si ruction. Ordwav oc.55._14*_ 

FOREST HILLS 
AT 

ROCK CREEK PARK. 
This buck detached home is located on a 

large wooded lot; living room, dining room 
den. kitchen with breakfast nook, lavatory 
and firs' floor rear porch. On 'he second 
floor are 3 master bedrooms w.'.h 2 bath“ 
Stairway 'o floored attic. 2-car scathed 
garage Call our office for particular;-. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA 4HOO Realtors. J<»12 1.V.hS N W 

BEAUTIFUL FAIRWAY HILLS. 
6 ROOMS—$7,950. 

A new home on a large corner lot living 
room, dining room and electric kitchen 
on first floor h bedroom' With tiled bath 
on hrcor.d -.nsula'rd. screened, wa’hn- 
MriDPed. full basement, side notch, hard- 
surlaced s'ree* with C'm< rete curb and 
gutters Within one bloc* of through 
transportat inti 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC 
NA 4dl)o Realtors 

__ 
lol2 1.VhS’ NW 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW. MD. 
On Conn av m -■ 

bu:lt-in gart.ee oil h'-:c :n r.e*-h < r.- 
d;’:on. *e:m-' V M PR A FI CO. NA. 

SflK-.h_eve TA 52 S 4 

SILVER SPRING. 
New Cape Cod bungalow, ‘cor.-a r.. z "> 

rooms large attic porch. a.r-c nd:'. d 
hee. copper p. mbing located in a 
able restricted subdiv;-;on. conv. to sch Is 
stores and transportation 

A V. PISANT. WI. 5115 

$8,750 
NEAR WOODROW’ WILSON HIGH 

grade and parochial echoo’s. stores, 
churche'. thl* desirable detached *-rm 
home on a large lot w:'h a 2-car garage 
is priced to sell 'oday 

S6.950. 
IN COLUMBIA HEIGHTS near !4th 

1 and Park rri H large rm' bath, nice lot. 
2-<ar garage; $1,000 cash, low monthly 
pwyments 

PAUL P STONE OP 2244 
_UNTIL _P_P M 

__ 

MASS. AVE. 
Downtown Rooming House. 
$16.5(X IT rooms 2 btthi oil hea' 
boss a- phelps na 0300. Evening! Mr 
Shackelford. Sligo 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
SI 0.250. 

I Silver Snrin.tr. Md—New br<k Col~r.il 
1 home large Irvins dining mom de ux 
■ kitchen. 3 b»dro nv 2 beat:*:!-; tile ha’r. 
'insulated a:r-condi::o:-.fd hu:l:-ii. rs-. *». 

trees; loi «oxi3o i fslie D MEAS 
WO 142T Eyi *_ 

OWNER AND BUILDER 
WILL SACRIFICE. 

3H43 MASS AVE NW 
2 blocks from Na'ional Cathedral cn 

large lo' o bedrms A12 b. ths. recre.-'ion 
room 2-car garage center-hall Dan. 

1 
snacious dining room and kitchen can 

i onlv appreciate by inspection. Call DI ■ 

i 272 4. WO 1M:*. I 
1 Near Chevy Chase Country Club. 

4 bedrooms. 2 bath*, center hall masonry 
1 home nicely lands* aped front and rear 

yard with 2-car garage Full basement 
with oil heat and game room dossil i.-ie? ] 
At * 12.95m vou c; :i t afford to heM’ate' 
Call MR ENGUNG. DU. 77*4. Eves.. 
r«. 3127._ 

MASS. AVE. PARK. 
Brand-new detached brick. ;t-bedroom 

2-bath house. Combining smart ••in-owi'' 
location with large comfortable quar ers 
Price $17 750 is $500 to $1,500 lower 
rhar. neighboring homo Call Mr Er.-’’..n«' j 
with JACK HAYS. INC for addition?.! j 
information DU. 77*4 Eves. DE .*>12. 

SPRING VALLEY. 
7 BEDROOMS. 4 BATHS 

On beautiful Indian lane in exclusive 
1 Spring Valiev. *h. imposing home on a r 
j large and wooden lot. r presents an * P- 
I pert mi* v »o buy :n one of the choice \c 

tioii'-' of Washington. Includes a \ery^ fir 
recreation room maids quarters 2- r 

garage, and every convenience you would 
expec" tc find in a higher priced hor.i* 

v, 

I of beautiful new and resale homes rang 
! in price from *7»* oon to *nn.00o. For 
I details call Mr. Young. WO. 7>r>7• > 

.FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Bungalow, American Univ. Park o 
lovely mas porches. N wly 
record. Conv ro everything. Only $»‘> 
terms Call till 9pm 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

‘MOUNT PLEASANT. 
IS rooms. 3l*2 baths. 3-car brick gar- 

age price. $15,500; charming brick home 
lot 190 feet deep: conv to Rock Creek 
Park stree’ears and bus. priced below 
assessed value, clear, reasonable offers 
considered. Evenings nhoile FR. 3010. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
’rio 15th St N.W_Realtor._NA 0753 

4 BEDROOMS—2'2 BATHS. 
$11,750. 

Silver Spring. Md.—New brick Colonial 
home: first floor, large living, dining room 
de luxe kitchen, bedroom, half bath: 2nd 
floor. 3 bedrooms beautiful tile baths; 
Insulated, air-conditioned copper plumb- 
ing built-in garage trees; lo* 60x130. 

! LESLIE D J.IEASELL, WO. 4733. 14C7 
[ Eye. * 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

SACRIFICE. 
Penna. farm house type, stone front 

tome, on a b» aUtifuLy planted lot i».’>xl7V 
irari.ey Hill Large screened 
>orch center hall. rge living rm and 
lowder rm. on l .t 11. ;{ i.ir«e bedroom* 
nd bath.- oil lino fl. Double garage. 
-IK LONG. Bradley nj'.M 

WEST CHEVY CHASE 
These :i new houses nearing completion: 

me with *? bedrooms and IN bath one 
vith :i bedroom and •* complete b. hs. 
seated in this exclusive Md suburban I 
evidential area are outstanding values! 
»ased on present-dav pneps. Ea-v terms. J *ut these on your list to inspect 

GRAHAM-HA1 L 

DOWNTOWN BARGAIN. 
Fully furn. lo-rm \*-bath home, in ex- 

:el. rooming and boarding seo- of nw.. 
■asy walking d; tance to Govt, depts.., 
noney-maker. NA 

LARGE WOODED LOT. 
This fi-story brick home. 1 year old in 

jerfect condition, located in Worcmoor. 
dd has living room, dining room and 
titchen on 1st floor, ■: large bedrooms a: 'J 
lie bath on *!nd floor. A C heat and : 
argr porch. 'Hiis property is located at 
tuT Cherry Tie*» htnp arid will i>« open 
iundsiv for in.-p* < n from no- o.i.ic 
>r cal! for appointment Pr >7 

1 

jRAHAM IfAIJ, \M 

WOODRIDGE. D. C 
IR08 17th d! n.e —New de*ched brick 
I 
ion room, exceptional pi.ce. terms. Open 
lulls, 

LOUIS H. HALL. Realtor 
_2r:5 R T Me NE HO mvl_ 

WEEK'S BEST BUYS. 
Detached, d room .*>(» Close to 

ihoppinv center and C". tr< o 
j-room brick i.ew 5<>x I <m-x : ■' ">'> 
>-room brick. lot 5<*xl D> ; 
attention. < ioveri.men* Official' tor 
Mfl.H.Ad k beautiful home in exclusive 
>ukcrest Park. Every lea'.::*? o-c w. ..id 
lesire. Shown by appoi tmei only 

See Thef-e Homes Toda ■ 

Aii D*’ached 
Office Opt UnMi f* P \f 

IRI.lNm(f DIVISION REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES Inc m; l e Hv.. c;t M I- 

DETACHED BRICK CORNER. 
918 LANCASTER RD 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AYF HIGH! /•NDS 
I 

fxtra 1 
.* bath in b<^eu etc l r v n 1 

fireplace, recre: ’ion rrr v. h flr.-plai 
u t < mafic h -u !■ !.ed toe r.i 

raragt Thu without a do oi ol 
finest bom" buys of the yea: B- m 
inspect today bv dr ... .v out N H ave. 1 

l.- mik pa t D. C. line to N 
hire Avenue Highlands or. t ”.-!u .e't 
me block, ’hen right one b. ck to hom* 
Se.- Mr K <i‘ nr. ■ •. 

1 

3675 WAPLE JA’.’F. INC DI 3646, 

CHEVY CHASE, D C 
$8,750. 

B 
b L 
kitchen •* .'' pan’ rv. ‘j d> ••om .le bath. ! 
screened pore:., a < I ’.- o :• 1. «v.; 
heat s'.ira Be afu. fl-.p. e: 
shrubbery Venetian bines LESLIE D. 
MEASEI L. WO. -4 7 14*37 E 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
?7.4.7u • ; large room*- che .♦ trim 

streamlined kuunen. recreation ; mb au- 
tomatic hea’; f H. A tern NA Dll 

OFF 16th N.W.—Sll 950“ 
A11 

bath*, breakfa rm modern k.'chm. ga- 
rage. 

SAM ROSEY, AD. 2700 

N. H. Ave. and Quackenbos. 
" new detached br: *• v» *:5«> up- auto, j 

heat modern deet v 'mediate 
pos e' ion. ’erms 7.A 1 

3942 AMES ST. N.E 
N»-» 1 are'* rms i*-ft rmk. s'r^am- 

Iined kit recreation rm.. alr-c 
attic tie d lo’ ove.. c NA D»l.'; 

CRESTWOOD AREA. 
BALI BLOCK U Ef C j 

A 
Jess than y. Frai 
Ph;.:.r r for. ; ».e room » h.- h 
harming fl 

huge r« creation : !r ; ,:e ’.-car 
g T with 
sevcra: love'.v rr» A re m p r r.:*y 

an p.vv imd < io e-:n .< .*For de- 

FR \Nk S. PHILLIPS DI 1411. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
S’h : w r.r r H sir.. -or <’ '. :. al 

brick. < 
Beau' fuiiv recu.d. O' terms. 
Cali in' it pm 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co ME 5400. 

TRUSTEES SALE, 
S9.000. 

A real barga.: *r room.' 2 file baths 
h. burnei 
plan shady iot «ar&F» Clmw Chase Me 

b:k b’l'- 
_\V EARL AMBROSE P.F <u < t • 

_ 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS. 
TERMS TO SUIT. 

Facing R 
usual floor plan feat ring a bean 
living room. den. :> nedroomc and 2 ba'h 

rage i 1 
re .-.Up'. ... 

■ i C 'v 

For pmucii’i; tah MR. OYF.MAN, 
"1E j." WESLEY BUCHANAN. 

k .<=■ nav 
Offirp *~>p. rs !> P M 

OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK 
PARK—$11,750. 

E AmiT’.car. r?r.Ter-hsH (' .S'' nev 
hr., k heme, large llvin dining 
b<am ■ :. den ,r ■ i, l •! he 
1'ivn ; ■: ;• •: :: -n« 
with ep 
’lie b:Uhs buil'-m *u:rrri w 

insuhrr-d. air-cond LESLIE D MEASEt.L. 
S 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS. 
Conveniently located in a rmarbv north- 

east Marvland sub- •• *h. o uheri home 
is priced, ’o sell quickiy *•»’. There 
is a ri 
new roof and earag* Rea>« rn 
Phor.e Mr Cb .m D- < 1; cr Na- 
tional fi.mn. BOSS A PHFl 

_ 

BANNOCKBURN 
Overlooking the Golf Cour e 
A 

home with a’'ached garage Th firmly 
bull' home !« modern r. erv 'ul 
he?'. «ilate rnof insulated, furred walls. 
This lo' h. a fru -ag* : *. w,':i a 

deoth of over 2«»«». and > beaut, fully 
wor»d°d 

B ! 
thi trai 

PHILLIPS A: CANBY. INC 
N A R ...... 

YOU BE THE JUDGE 
T stv t*r c "-b* drocm. ■’’-b.i'h d' 

a 1 
< 

M 
m.' C. .(' today I :oer *ei ms. 

JOHN A PRICKI.EY. Exclusive A 
E : B 

UNIQUE VIEW. 
This cojy homo i? full of charm it over- 

look r 1 i k* :: .: hon f w < oris 
and stream; hichiy rose cud. in the Dis- 
trict; an ideal place to l.ve large porch 
with a 'low bedrm aid ba’h (or den' 
on Is' floor. 3 bedrm.' md bath on 2nd 
floor storage a":- recrca'mr- room wnh 
fireplace, me lor v h doe woods, oaks, etc 

You should ree 'h h-u 
CALL MR. BLACKWELDER. OR 17*4. 

S7.950. 
UNIQUE WHITE COLONIAL, 

BLUE SHUTTERS. 
A charming home on a beautiful corner 

lot ?ftxll(»>. nice dogw ’ri and tail 'rees. 

living room <i:?x2'". dm.ue room •flxlu*. 
spacious kitchen 'J bed: nn > and hath, oil 
burner copper pipe side p rch. a*ta only 
2 blocks rom trar.spor-a'lon thru takes 
you to The Whit? House without *ransfer' 
within 23 minutes. I do:. belie' ;; vm: 

ran I » for $7.P5( D BOf 
It wo!i ins* 

CALL MR. BLACKWEI.DER. OR. J7S4 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

* fMm *9 ^ pT^l 
*Tre And Um(1u bon went miaa hla trip South thia ynr." 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

FOR REAL VALUE, 
h.ve a large listing of homes, n»’W and 

isf*d. from .5no to ’7.5<»*» each A 
:rand Vaiu* These homes ere located In 
i.w., re. and s »■. and are the mot/ d*Mr- 
ible cn the markc’ For information call 
dr. Cimnc' vu’h BEITZELL, District. 3100 
ir Trimaad 7<.».TJ evenings. 

________ 

SALE OR LEASE. 
We have a lovely dc* tor^fie home A 

■ms, 4 bertrms l1., hath*. flrepl, nearly 
!<*»• oil h' in herd, "-car gar located 
n excel Northwest sec ion For quick 
ia!" only Mn.lir.u 0r will lea e at S-110. 
J1XIE REAI.'IY CO NA KSki. 

BRADMOOR 
Out Rradlev Boulevard about two 
mile* lo the IJ»| ,\L COMMUNITY. 

55 Sold—20 ron*stricr.ov 
1. Six-Room, Bath. Lav $9,500 
2. Six-Room, 2-Bath, $11,509 

Ktt ROOM I.ARAOl. 

3. Seven-Room, 3-B?.th $13 500 
Kt< n'l C.AttAOl AiTH 

4. Center-Hail Colonla', *'13.309 
Ktt. KM.. OARAtil. \ I TIC 

If You Are in the Market for a H mf 
You Owe This ( ommu;nt> a Ms t 

Wr, E. Yost Wl. S1S2 

Throckmorton^ ‘ 
OFFERING TODAY! 

^ 
_ 

Bradley Wood' Section 

Practically new detached 
home or 6 rooms, 3 be drooms, 
2 baths; automatic air-enn- 

ditioned heat; lot 60x150 ; 

brick construction, garage, 
metal weather-stripping, 
hardwood floors and trim, 

elec, refrigerator. For ap- 

pointment to inspect call 

V 

Throckmorton 
i REALTOR 

| INVEST. BLDG._DI. 6092 
TOLORFT) NR HOWARD UNIVERSITY— 
H r ,<c: e.ijv te:rr. or.ly 

MR HA .'. KINS. Michigan 2n.<>:. 
COU ■ BLOCK 2i d ST N E —2* 

< b-h r. -w h pv id 
new c r.duior down. bal. Lice ren*. 
V S HURLBERT NA .:<• Util H sr r. w 

COLORED ELOCK FLM ST N V.* -- 
2- br.ck (5 nr.> bth h -w h pu* In 
new nditioi * Ml down bi ♦ -v V 6. 
HURLBERT. NA H st. n w 

COLORED—."On BLOCK *Mth ST. N W 
v brick o rm bth hh >’"0 

down b-w >:p rent. V S HURLBERT. 
N A 

__ 

FOR COLORED 
Horn.- and ;• ve6:rnen* .; modern ai>*s 

ba m-1, quarter -.rat-* a., rented ve 
ir. one and ren* r*ne? 17*k ar.d Q«e 
:.D. n w *'• OWNER. AD M0«. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY 
WA : >BUY it t ROME > 

ro-'-rn b:.rk fao i«** ir. e e. Cot 
From w :i‘r Ca.: ME < .',! 

WOODRIDGE MICHIGAN HARK OR 
upp- r v Marie* *a P TV- mP« 
D ed. modern. 
« to 8 room b buyer d 
within nex1 Ah day- A w* r rrce 
K* ... E BAILEY AD 178«, 
nr ur.'c ll l.i .I'-.dlPl. p! I V 

WILL BUY OR RENT HOUSES SUITABLE 
f r c red rooming h'lus*5 Rea.’v ar.d 
bar.’: -'f rern- KLEI* NA 1* 

WE PAY CASH FOP. N E AND S E PROP- 
Quick UNN A 

LEP .*»•*■• ]lth s* s.e FR t.’l»n» 

CASH FOR HOUSES BRICK OR FRAME. 
A 

BARRY.h s* r ME *:0C"_ 
RMS.' PRF.F OLD HOUSE LIKE POS. 

within •; • day ai. ca.-h. E A GARVEY. 
DI L'.ns r\e -Sun.. GE. _LTD' Vt. ave. 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D c houses; no commission MRS. 
KERN. "O.TJ Wood lev p. _n v _CO J TV 
D C HOUSES. ANY CONDITION PROMPT 
inspects: quick set* It men* Write ROGER 
MOSS. :127_ i :h DI GE G>:t_ 
WE HAVE CLENT3 FOR NEW OR OLD 
home1 in D C and nearbv MnnTRnmerv 
C M $5,000 to 
Mo '1 m» P:. :,e o: wr.* 

THOS E JARRELL CO Peal*ore 
Til 1";. s* N X. Na'ionai <»7'-5 

PA CXJ-IMMEDIATELY FOR D C 
**»_)il ar. ;7*» cr c .on. 

FISH! '• N Y. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER !or v D 

C p: perty ;f the pr.te *s right. Frame cr 
brick, lars oi mall in.il 

R A HUMPHRIES 
808 No Cap Real* o:. NA 0*78. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
ARLINGTON—UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE 
wh e b: .* k Colonial home, located or. 
la: >e r l.-t exelu-.\t Iv Village 
Centfr-hvil entranre. .'J large bedrm£ 

dimr.g rm krehen and alcove dm te Is: 
:: ;. ava ry et oil hea 
wirue:-s;.i;nm«T- hookup attached garage. 

p u Will 1 
w sub.-* a rural down payment. Chestnut 
>* ith st n _. 

ARLINGTON -* R AND C BATHS. 3 
yr- old tj-story brick, recreation room 
oil burner A block5 Cisr-ndon store5 all 
bus- > 7.4.*>" $15 per month, terms. 
Box lOS-Z 8* ar 

4 F'.PKOO :s BArHi* rin AN i'-A< 
whi Cape Cod brick home in Aurora 
Hill V i'» minutes from downtown. 
Neax N \S Dc Bldgs 
Wr: but will take *10 050 
if vou have h, monthly. 
Ac*, -' day. save r: ... IHU S. 26th 
pi. Ari: octet.. 

lee boulevard arl detach 
lb SI .5 
cir-h. ire In m ■ do'1 i./'tir, 10c 
bu R J GREENHOUSE NA 0*75 

ARLINGTON. VA 4213 WILSON BLVD 
6-r< :n noi re*, modern c.screened 

y4i re! fee;. Iv :r/v;.t!:: .ih-'"!' hear 
j bus and s. : ecu vl" «»«* Oxford I231-J 

12121 N BRANDYWINE ST ARI VA— 
| Comp.iit '■• .(:!!, bruk tow hou e. with 
I extra bedroom or recreation room Pir.e 

Pan* ed: be c -u doa n pi ym* nt off r »:*• «. 

;•; low monthly p^ynatr.1 Call CH .7 11 

*:, >• '.) i' CASH ~4T MO OR ONLY 
<60 iash and mo. co.mar Manor, 
Md—Li- -out r 2 brir k b. fu; base, 
gai elec OWNER 5716 IHth I Y 

NEAR SILVER SPRING. ACRE WITH 
1 7-room dwelling and ba'h surable fo: 
poultry raising baivmn <»' *5.250. terms 
5 T. HICKMAN : "4 Ga ave 

FOR SALE BY OWNER VACANT LARGE 
house Applv 155s N. 17th st., Arlington 
Chestnut 555.V__ 
ALEXANDRIA VA—ATTRACTIVE 5- 
room houses. *5.PP F H A piar. built tn 
order, excellent location, adjoins SS.OOO to 
*i;.oOO hornet Prc.nertv direct.v a cm = 

street from Georee Washington H «n 
School-Ml Vernon ave Office on Jackson 
st. VIRGINIA HOMES_Temple 5P6»v 

HYATTSVILLE HILLS 
5-r. brick bungalow, bath elec fire- 

place. h.-w h hwd floors. lull basement. 
Close to schools and b «."• '".on Terms. 
ERVIN REAITY CO Call Hyatts. 0334 
Eve? WA 

__ 

*5.*•('•' v:00 CASH '3 MO. 
5 :n' bath, flee t > -. L: hammer/ 

paved 'r et Cic. ■to bus FTRVIN REALTY 
CO Call Hv,"*> <• Eves. WA 1231_ 

ARLINGTON BUILDERS. 
Owner y ill bu.iri homes to suit you 

Have !.y< Inr 1- l.m'i ■ Defense area. 
10c .'arc Telephone Glebe !.M*C_ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
4-mom and bath bungalow large tree- 

shaded lo: flowers and shrubbery 
> 

1"C 
transports ion Grade school l block- 
priced under *5 one. immediate possession. 
Phone CH 3222 _ 

SILVER SPRING—$6,950. 
HOUSE OPEN—Or.lv on*4 left New 6- 
rooni brick, center hall plan. 3 bedr.-oms. 
bath. 2nd floor: large living room d:n:ng 
room, kitchen 1st floor: porch, full base- 
ment Timkm oil burner, nice lot; near 
schools, shopping center and buses P315 
Wire ave just off Franklin ave WM. E 
RICHARDSON, bin der. SH.__64?3. _ 

"$7,650—Well Built—$7,650. 
A;tractive 6-room brick house. I* month* 

old: 3 bedrooms, ba'h. finished and heated 
attic, extra shower and lavatory in base- 
ment Oil het-wrater heat, flreplare. *ide 
porch, built-in garage, lot 7 3x135; !!a 
blocks to transportation Riv^rdale. Md. 

FRANK H. HIBBERD, 
34tn and Rhode Island Ay»„ Mt, Rainier 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
By the guilders of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY 55,500 
HOUSE 

$tiOO ea*h and >.'18.80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY §4,925 
HOUSE 

JUVJA down i5f»d |:l2.‘iS per month 

F. H A. Inspected and Approved 
Down payment include' alt settlement 

I costs. Monthly payment include! in- 
snranre and taxes. 

Open Mon. to Fri 2 P.M to 8 P.M.—• 
Sat 2 PM to 10 P.M.—Snndar— 
10 A M to 10 P.M. 
Out tee Highway to Fallt Church. H 
mile bei/ond trafHc light to vroverH/. 

MONCURE 
ixclutive Agent 

bat Falls Church. Tu. 
Fall! Cbarch 2S00 

2M80 46t/i 
Washington'! Newest and Moat Diet Motive Aoartmont RaaManca 

Remaining euitee contain living room, dining alcove, 
one bedroom, berth and kitchen. 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY FROM 
11 A M. to 9 P.M. 

OFFICE ON PREMISES 

Randall KX. Raonkr St Company 
! MtM^eiuni * 

Real Kjitatb 

Afwufhf Afmt 
1321 Connecticut Avenue DBeetur MOO 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—fi-RM. FURN HOUSE, 
garagp. .*100 per mo., very conv. to stores. 
^O.V^he.s. aid bits, adults: no pels. S. C. 1ATILE. CH iiMti; eve CH. 1118 

_ 

ARLINGTON. VA FURN. OR UNFURN. 
o-rms. and Hath, oil heat; available im- 
mediately Glebe 1204 
« ROOMS AND HATH. ALL MODERN EX- 
cept stove heated 4 miles past Oxon Hill, 
Md ; near Fort Foote OWEN THORNE, 
Locust 4Q4 -F-1 1 

LANHAM HEIGHTS. MD. 
4-room bungalow l acre shaded lot, 

*ith chicken hMi.e. *•’:». o B HOPKINS. 
1120 Vermont ave Phone DI. 7 271. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FORJALE. 
CONGRESS HOTS- 4-UNIT APT RENT 
$2,400. If looking for a place to live buy 
this and rent ou: 3 apts. Owner. TR. 2925. 

* APARTMENT BUILDING. NORTHWEST 
location near 14th and 10th. north of Park 
rd contain.' !* units from 2 rms kit and 
bath to 4 rms kit. and bath excellent re- 
turn on investment: also 2 apartment 
hmldiRt o! \ units each and one of 2 
unrs m Brightwood tenants furnish own 
hea gas and electricity; no brokers. Box 
1 I 2-Z. Star 
I 120 N CAPITOL—4-FAMILY APT 1ST 
cnrnmerrjj. oil htat; now rented *150 mo. 
** 050 cash, must act immediately to 
mu tie_e>:,. all cash NO tai4J__ 

SOLID INVESTMENT 
Close in n w detached an', house, shows 

steady i. on e cxcc *5n.<n»«i a year. Prin- 
cipH o' v Full details by appointment. 
Box .’*$*7-.T Star 

_ 

35!; HOLMEAD PL N.W. 
Row brick. 2-story, cellar. 1 rooms, 

hath, h -w i' garage. Rent. 5000 year. 
Price. *5 .«m 

INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT 
Ceil NATHAN POOLE. I Tin Eve St. N.W. 
_RE 1133 Evi EM. 4211. 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY 
5? 000 Six two-storv brick houses in 

Southwes section Rented to colored 
a: *0n per month. 
T>nn— Near 14th and Irving sts. nw — 

Prick residence converted into 3 house- 
keeping apartments of living room, bed- 
room. kitchen-dinette and hath each: 
hot-water heat with oil burner. Owner 
furnishes heat, fuel tenants pay own 
r:. and gas. Inn me ‘*•12'' per month. 

51 ono each—Buck four-family Hats. 

Group of 10 modern buildings in good 
white neighborhood Separate gas heat- 
ii g units in each apartment. Tenants 
pay ior own uulint Sell separately 
or together. Easy terms may be ar- 
ranged 

SHANNON A- LUCHS CO 
__1505 H Si N W National 2345. 

_ 

NEAR EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL. 
New 2-family apt< rented at 595 

monthly: price S7.5oo. terms 
LOUIS H. HALL, Realtor. 

_2 1 25 n I Ave NE_HO._t*i»20_ 
Near 12th and R. I. Ave. N.E. 
Building onlv 4 years old. containing 

modern delicate.*"* n. including stock and 
machinery to make ice cream. 2 complete 
an* of 2 rooms. kTchen. dinette and 
bath eacn nr.a including building and 
s* ork. * 15.50i' Building only. *13,500. 
Can he rci -d f r monthly rental of 5150. 
Terms cap be arranged 

LOUIS H. HALL. Realtor, 
21 "5 R. I Ave. NE _HO. BH'IO. 

Near Senate Office Bldg. 
HavRe :t- torv brick bldg having a apt,, 

and store garage m rear, deep lot to pub- 
lic al’.ev It -ft t’ total rents. -Ifto per 
month reu's unchanged since January 1. 
1941; priced loft at SI'.MHUt: terms. 

CHAS. L NORRIS. 
21hS Pa A e N.W. __RE. 2112 

_ 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
2-familv an* r.cnr 15th and East Cap- 

itol. E h ant. 2 rms., kit and bath. Sep. 
hea* To*al rental. **2 5t» month. No 
othi ('vUlIPpm 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. j 

1st COMMERCIAL GROUND. : 
NORTHEAST | 

Approximately !*’ "<*(» square f^eL juO- 
ft frontai.' presen: improvement Will 
carry it *1 per square f*.. Call Mr. j 
Carney Dupotv :f'*5. 

BRADLEY BEALL «v HOWARD TN’C 
National 0221 Southern Bu’din*._j 

BUCHANAN S BLS1 
BUYS. 

TALK TO AL KAMONS. 

Downtown apt house site. $2 per so. ft. 

«forr leased for 10 tpats; spII for 
EIGHT TIMES the annual rerral 

Downtown aDt. nou-e. 47 units, all 
ren-Pti. Spii for Fin; TIMES the annual 
fCr “j. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 

17;)o K S'. NW ME, 1141 
K -=— ~r~ ---- 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
2nd COMM FIREPROOF BLDG 90x115 
ft ccftailv located in n w.. .suhable for 
bakery laundry warehouse, shop or mar.- 

Uf, :-r with ramp to roof of approxi- 
rn" r■ y !■> -n. ft. for parking or storage. 
Phcre NA. 1956.__________ ~ 

store with apartment ABOVE 
Upp 1 •. h vacant Priced low for 

fn Ah ? Good terms OWNER. 
FT then___ 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
£ A'-HES POULTRY FARM 14 MILES 

D c n t —Modern 6-rm. house. 
? i•-> price <7.ooo: < : <"‘(i 

<4? ith Cl A Y s REAL ESTATE, 
COLLEGE PARK. W A 4 552 or WA. 1 7 12. 

OLD COLONIAL HOME IN N VA IM- 
irr-diate .vv-.-ession. already restored, in 

perfect p '11 ro m a 1 m tdern im- 
pr verne •. fireplaces on pike convenient 

eci 
sarv o u ■; ding manager's house: 264 
gr; p.c. n. -:lv cleared $40 600. Terms 
arranged B" app phone Herndon 3$. 
BUEI L FARM AGENCY, H rndon. Fairfax 
« 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARMS. ALL 
fzp. acreage, town homes, lo'^. rentais. 
FRANCIS L. THOMPSON 117 W Montg. 
a e Rockville. Md. Rockville 444_._ 
520 MONTH 5 ACRES WOODED LAND 
14 miles D. C.; $475. Room No. 1. 1219 
Good Hope rd. s.e. LI. 5441. TR. 1E54_ 

J.OTS FOR SALE._ 
Beautiful building lots, in just 
beyond s e. Washington $250. Can finance 
homes near Govt, bldgs. NO. 6633. 
OWNER 

__ 

OWNER. LIVING IN FLORIDA. WILL SELI 
6 lots, near D. C with city water, for 
5500. terms. S. T. HICKMAN, 7904 
Ojeorala ave __ 

l«th ST CORNER—THIS ATTRACTIVE 
corner tot across from Rock Creek Park 
is offered for sale at atbargain price of j 
54 .500, sire approx. 6oxl26. HARRY 
ROD _RU7_G s: r..w NA 4525._ 

HILLCREST 
Now is *he time i" purchase your home- 

g[-f in this choice detached section of *he 
city. The I- t are limited and we suggest 
you choose .' ou- now $750 and up. 

Terms. Cull branch office. 3211 Penna. 
ave. se. LI )"•>• 

ADELBERT W. LEE 
1343 H ST N W. PI. 4600. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
§10 MONTH WILL BUY ONE OR MORE 
ACRE6. v‘"•cir-fi r cl»-nreri. within 1<» miles 
Washu f! ’rit u y. phone free school , 
bus. d VERNON M LYNCH j 
A: SON ? m .■ ou' Columbia pike. Phone | 
Alexandria »:*«•»:. Closed Sunday. 
$ MILES :! C. 10 ACRES. 
rlrar» ii -2.<'(hi. e -y terms. CLAY'S REAL 
ESTATE College Park. WA. 4552 or 
WA 1712.___ 
5-ACRE BUILDING SITES. 

Restricted, with elec., tel., mail del., 
school bus. etc.: only 6 miles from D C. 
line and 10 min. from 8uitland. Md. 
51.000; 5 years to pRy. OWNER. DI. 7321. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY._ 
2’i ACRES. OVERLOOKING BAY. 100-FT. I 
shore, safe harbor; all-year house. 4 bed- | 
rooms, conveniences Immediate possession. 
Price. SO,000. CHAS. F. LEE, Annapolis, I 
Md.__ _ _ 

f.2 ACRES- NKAR SHADYSIDE. 1 r-MILE 
frontage on ba.v Six-room bungalow with | 
ha'h. gnract. boathouse, wharf and safe 
harbor. Send for full particulars. CHAS. 
F. LEE Annapolis. Md._ 
WE KNOW YOU WILL ADMIRE TURKEY ] 
Point Maryland's newest Chesapeake Bay 1 
development Send for acral tihoto and 
plat \VA'l ER FRONT ESTATES. Ar.nuo- : 

oiis._Md. _ __ 

LONG BEACH. ST LEONARD MD —NEW 
j-ection. wooded lots overlooking Bay. Spe- 
cial discot*it this month F. H A. terms 
Mill available for short lime Better con- 

tract. to build your cottage before Jan. 1st. 
Priorities may shut on material after that 
date' Drive S miles be.vond Prince Fred- 
erick. Solomons Island road. M E. 
ROCKHILL. INC_21* 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL^ESTATE. 
ytORIDA~HOTEL. 267 FT. ON BEAUTI- 
iul Indian River, also on U. S No. I; ele- 
gantly fur.: sleeping rooms: apul. 
riDiarian rights, boating, fishing: si5.000. 
Phone for appt., MRS. ROBBINS. Parkside. 

___ 

STUDIOS FOR RENT._ 
Studios available for meetings. 
dances, rehearsals. 1516 H st. n.w. Na- 
tional 7562. 

OFFICES FOR RENT._ 
frtONT ROOM. 2nd FL 17<N» BLK CONN. 
ave.—Bay-windowed, approx. 150 SQ it. 

Rental. $3" Michigan 3262._ 
©EMI-PRIVATE OFFICE. SWITCHBOARD 

and recepuonist >ervice included: central 
•cation, furnished. 532.50 mo.: also desk 

space and mail address service. DI. 27o.>. 

STORES FOR RENT. 

SILVER SPRING' 
Store* with an above. Excellent location 
for bakery, delicatessen or rt*. taurant. 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO 
8634 Colesville Rd. _SH 5100, 

STORE, 
On ft busy thoroughfare 2621 Bladens- 
burg rri n e Any small business. Reason- 
able rent._ 

IN SHOPPING CENTER. 
BROOKLAND. 

10th and Michigan Ave. N.E. 
Store 10x70 ft Jrt-It. alley, rear; full 

basement rental. .«10n. CaU Mr. Carney, 
BRADLEY. BEALL A HOWARD. INC 
National 0271. Bmithern Building. 

TWO 2nd-FLOOR CORNER 
offices, 903 New York ave. 
Phone DI. 0864. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time -25c per line 
3 times _J__23c " 

7 times or longer, con- 
secutively _20c " " 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines. 3 times. 15c line_ 1.35 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
WILL BUILD WAREHOUSE 60.000 8Q. 

1 11- m central part of city for responsible 
tenant. 10-year lease. Call Mr. Franklin, 

I WEAVER BROS INC DI, SHOO._ 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS-l-A'r-oT, graded I according to character of loan 
MOORE As HILL CO 804 17th ST N W. 
QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST 
money on your horn, METRO REALTY 

I CO Tin Woodward Bldg. HE. 112.' 
IM.Wi.IATT SERVICE ON FIRST AND 
SECOND TRUST LOANS. UNIT REALTY 
CO. l#0.-» New York Ate. N.W RE. I-I'M. 

15- 
LOANS MADE ON YOUR SIGNATURE 
lor personal bill', home repairs, taxes; 
term- ’o suit your budget; loans on Md 
U C and Va property PEOPLES MORT- 
GAGE CORP on New York ave Na- 
tional 4;4c. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR Sad 
trusts, taxes, 1st trusts. D. C Md and Va 
and home improvements. Deals closed 24 
hrs Small ino payments. FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO. yi5 N. Y. ave. n.w. NA 7418 
__ ___ 

14* 
FI NDS FOR 2nd TRUST NOTES 

NATHAN PC.OLE. RE 11 HI 
171(1 Ex St N W.__Eves. EM 4211. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We w 1 biiy second-trust notes, D. C„ 

nearby Md. or Va Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

CORP. 
1312 N. Y Ave. N.W National 5833. 

$1,000,000 2nd TRUST MONEY 
To Ijlid to D C Md Va. Home Owners. 

%>UICK ACTION LOW RATES— 
NO APPRAISAL EEES 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 
1423 I. S N.W District 0153 21* ; 
PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 

Operating Under Uniform Small j 
Loan Latvs. \ 

CASH IN 2 HOURS 
On sknatur; alone to employed women 
as well as men. Up to Clou. 

ATLAS 
SMALL LOAN CO. | FINANCE CO. ! 

11102 Lee Hwv I 31(1)9 R. I Ave. 
Facing Key Bridge. I Ml. Rainier. Md. 
Rosslyn. Va I 

GLebe 1111 PHONE HO. 0012 

YOU 
cgt gel o icon of $100 00 if you 

cot make mo.'"' perments of $7 59 I 

Cosh Locn Amount You Pay 
You Get In-lud ng A!l Charges 

Weekly Monthly | 
$: "o «: 45 51 no I 

c '0 0 979 
WO 00 1 78 779 
ISO 70 2 6" 1 -8 I 
2" '<7 3 -3 1517 
;oc ;o 5 2 j 22 75 i 

Payments include all charges 
as pr escribed by the Vn t- 
lorm Small Loan Law. 

Loons mode on ye ;r own s gnoture No 
sec req No r r es are 
mode c‘ re.a- .?$, fr.enas or employer. 
Apply m mor- ng c-d get money the 
seme do ju t telephone, g ve us a few 
facts—t en ca'I for tl e money. 

STANDARD LOAN SERVICE 
3329 Rhode I and Avenue 

Mt. Rainier Md. 
Telephone WArfleld 4224 

CHARLES C. BRADLEY. Mgr. 

FRIENDSHIP 
PERSONAL LOAN CO 

5502 Wisconsin Ave.—Near Hot Shoppe 
Odp Car and Bus Terminal 
Telephone Wisconsin *J8HQ 
CARL H BARCLAY. Mgr. 

p!ent of pork ~g Frequent, 
fo^r bv-s erd slreet ccr service 

LEGAL NOTICES._j 
OLIVE B. LACV- Attorney. 

Colorado Bids. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United Siatet for 'he Di-Uric’ of Co- 

lumbta.—Stella Randolph. Plaintiff, v>. 

Beatrice K-iler. otherwise known a. Erna 
Bea Koischwitz or Mrs. Max Otto Ko.sch- 
witz Max Otto Koischwitz: Stella Beatrice 
Koischwitz. Helen Elizabeth Koischwitz; 
Renata Martha Koischwitz anti Martha 
Watzlawick. Defendants.—No. Uil5<>. Civil 
Action —Tile object of this suit is to sub- 
stitute Trustee On motion of the plaintiff, 
it is this -tilth day of October. 1!'41. 
ordered that the defendants. Beatrice 
Kelier. otherwise known as Etrna Bea 
Koischwitz or Mrs. Max Otto Koischwitz; 
Max Otto Koischwitz: Stella Beatrice 
Koischwitz: Helen Elizabeth Koischwitz; 
Renata Martha Koischwitz. and Martha 
Watzlawick cause their appearance to be 
entered herein on or before the fortieth 
day. exclusive of Sundays and legal holi- 
dav occurring after the day of the first 
publication of this order otherwise the 
cair-e will be proceeded with in case pi 
default. Provided, a copy of this order be 
published once a week for three successive 
weeks in *he Washington Law Reporter 
and the Evening Star before said day. 
DAVID A. PINE. Justice. 'Seal.' Attest. 
CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk. By JULIA 
W SHIPLEY. Assistant Clerk. 

ocitl.no7.14 
_ 

J. Runr.ni w ■ •-» v "’.saw 

i1 ith st. n.w. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
Uh'tfri Slates lor the District of Co- 

lumbia Elizabeth Wehner Devoe. Pla.titifl. 
vs Joseph Devoe. Defendant—No 131... 
Civil -The nbjec' of this suit is to obtain 
a divorce on the ground of desertion. 
On mo'.on of the plaintiff, it is this 12th 
dav of November, lilt I. ordered that 
the defendant. Joseph Devoe. cause h:s 
appearance to be entered herein on or ; 

before the fortieth day. exclusive of Sun- , 
days and legal holidays, occurring after the | 
dav of the first publication of this order. 
otherwise the cause will be proceeded I 
with as in case oi default. Provided, a 

copy of this order be published once a 

week for three successive weeks in the 
Washington Law Reporter and the Evening 
6 ar Newspaper before said day. DAVID 

a pine. Justice. <Seal.> Attest: 
CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk By 
ELEANOR E. JOBE. Assistant Clerk. 
_nol4,21.28___ ___ 

THOMAS A. FARRELL. Attorney. 
5041 Southern Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia —Elizabeth Calloway. :'.3.'i3 N St. 
NW. Plaintiff VS. Stanford Charles Cal- 
lowav. c. Mayflower Diner, ft02 R. I. Ave. 
NE. Defendant.—No. 11314. Civil.—The 
object of this suit is for absolute divorce 
on the grounds of desertion. On motion 
of the plaintiff, it is this 12th day of 
November 1041. ordered that the defend- 
ant. Stanford Charles Calloway, cause his 
appearance lo be entered herein on or 

before the fortieth day. exclusive of Sun- 
days and legal holidays, occurring after the 
dav of 'he first publication of this order; 
otherw; e til cause will be proceeded 
w;*h as in case of defaulf. Provided, a 

eopv of this order be published once a 
week for three successive weeks in the 
Washington Law R porter and "he Evening 
Star Newspaper before said day. DAVID 
A. PINE. Justice 'Seal.* Attest; 
CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk. By 
ELEANOR E JOBE. Assistant Clerk. 
nol4.21.28__ 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
COMMISSIONERS OP THE DISTRICT OP 
COLUMBIA. November 12. 1941.—A public 
hearing havine been held on October 13, 
1941. in the Board Room of the Commis- 
sioners of the District of Columbia in the 
matter of closing certain streets and alleys 
in the District of Columbia, as hereinafter 
described, and the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia being satisfied as to 
the equity. Justice and advisability of said 
closings and that the same are not detri- 
mental to the public interests nor to the i 
interests of abutting property owners. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the said ■ 

Commissioners have prepared the following 
order: "Ordered. That pursuant to the 
provisions oi Public Act No. .'hit, approved 
December 15. 1932. the street and alley 
areas as shown in green on plats filed in 
the office of the Surveyor of the District 
of Columbia and numbered as Maps 2571 
and 2572 are hereby ordered closed, same 
to take effect on and after December 12. 
1941. the title to the land comprised in the 
areas so closed to revert to the abutting 
property owners, as shown on said maps: 
the said areas hereby ordered closed being 
described as follows: ] Closing of alleys in 

Squares 572'L .'.727. W-5727 and 5728. and 
closing of parts of '.‘8111 Street. Irv.ng 
Si reel. Irving Place and Buena Vista Ter- 
race. adiaceut to said squares, and pro- 

viding for a dedication of new streets and 
allevs all in the Southeast section of 

the'District of Columbia lying south of 
Naylor Road and between Alabama Avenue 
and the District of Columbia-Maryland 
Boundary Line. 2. closing of Okie Street 
»ast of Fairview Avenue Northeast, ad- 
jacent to Squares 4(141 and 4042 Any 
and all parties interested must nip ob- 
jections. if any. in wilting, to said closings, 
within thirty (30) days after the date of 
this publication, as indicated at the be- 
ginning thereof, otherwise said order shall 
become effective on December 12. 19411 
and the street and alley areas, as herein 
described, shall on and after said date 
b«tcnme closed, in accordance with the 
provisions of said Act. JOHN RUSSELL 
YOUNG. C. W. KUTZ. GUY MASON. Com- 

MONEY WANTED. 
SEVERAL WELL-SECURED SMALL FIRST 
and second monthly payment mormages 
for sale liberal discount: n't Interest. 
JOHN A BRICKLEY. Barr Bldg._DI._7.fJL 

PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy 
Department, Washington. L> c. until 10 
o’clock am. November 28, 1941. for fur- 
nishing sponges, drawing instruments, to 
the Navy Yard. Washington. D. C. Apply 
for proposals to the Bureau of Supplies 
and Accounts. RAY SPEAR. Paymaster 
General ol the Navy. no.14.21. 
SEALED BIDS will be received by Potts & 
Callahan. Hoover Airport. Arlington. Va., 
until 2:00 pm., November 17. 1941. for 
furnishing the following equipment on a 
monthly rental and recapture basis: 
25 Or More Dump Trucks—4 Cu. Yd Bodies 

Further Information will be furnished 
upon request at the above address. Potts 
ik Callahan reserve the right to reject any 
or all bids. nol 1,12.13,14.lft I»* 

BANKRUPTCY NOTICES._ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United Stales for the District ol Colum- 
bia. holding Bankruptcy Court —In the 
Ma'ter ot FREDERIC LEE GAMBRILL. 021 
Second S' N W Washington. D C Debtor. 
— Bankruptcy No 41551, Proceedings Un- 
der Chapter XIII- To the creditors ef 
Frederic Lee Gambrill of the City of 
Washington. D»>tric? of Columbia: Notice 
is hereby given that on the 4th day of 
November. 1 !»41. the said Frederic Lee 
Gambrill flletF a petition in this court 
stating that he desires to effect a compo- 
sition or an extension of time to pay his 
debts out of his future earnings and pray- 
ing that proceedings be had upon his 
petition in accordance with the provisions 
of Chapter XIII of the Act of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; and that a meet- 
ing of his creditors will be held on the 
twenty-fourth day of November. 1911. at 
ten o clock A M at the office of »he under- 
signed Referee in Bankruptcy. 81;» Invest- 
ment Building. 15th and K S's. NW. 
Washington. D C at which time and 
piace the said debtor shall submit his plan 
for a composition or extension, and the 
said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, examine the debtor, present written 
acceptances ol the plan proposed by him. 
and transact such other business as may 
Dronerlv come before said meeting. FRED 
J EDEN. Referee In Bankruptcy. 

MOTORCYCUS FOR SALE. 
HARLEY DAVIDSCV excellent condition, 
reasonable. 402 New Jersey avc. s e 

MOTORCYCLES WANTED. 
MOTORCYCLE, small, preferablv Indian 
Scout; must be cheap. Will pay cash. WA 
9084 

__ 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
VAGABOND, the COACH that has Every- 
thing. On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Bai'o blvd B< rwyn. Md 
TRAILERS, new end used easy to d* al 
with Elcar Conch Co Canary Trailer 
Camp. R: Berwyn. Md._ 

18' TRAILER. 8725: 21' trailer. «1 050: 
2H' trailer. 1 595: numerous other mode’s; 
all trailers well insulated and double floor* 
lowest time-financing rate in America, fair 
locations 

TRAILER MART. 
Beltsville Md. Also just below Aleiaadria 
on Route 1. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET 1941 V'a-ton panel truck, 
practically neu present mileage 6 437. 
Call Columbia 8600 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1936 pickup: D C inspected. 
1 st-class condition. 5225. 1258 3rd st. 
BU- 

FORD 1938 pickup; black Uni h. new rings, 
thorough.v reconditmned. written guaran- 
tee. 5389. HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Ver- 
mont ave nw NA P^r.n. 

FORD 1939 158-indi stake; cab over en- 

gine 2-speed axle. 0.» h P extra heavy 
overload springs, comub-'r lor I C. C. regu- 
lations. in exceptionally fine condition. 
HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA 9850 
WILLYS 1938 (half-tonners). choice of 2. 
suitable for any hauling economical mo- 
tor low-cost transportation. 5 very good 
tires Readv to go to work for you Call 
Mr Nelson. HILL A TIBBITTS. 1114 Ver- 
mont a\e National 98'»(i. 
STAKE body: 12-ft used, good condition: 
57<». Pick-up body, steel used, excel, 
shape SIT. Hydruabc dump 2-yard brace 
s*de used mechanically OK; 5145. S J 
Meeks Son. 622 G st. n.w._ 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS._ 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

UNIT CREDIT CO 
905 New York Ave. N.W. RE. 142S-4. 

loansTon AUTOMOBILES. 
Our Cost Is the Lowest in Town. 

Compare Our Low Monthly 
Payments. 

BANKERS DISCOUNT CO., 
724 9th St. N.W._RE_0550. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
1929 MODEL or later, popular price car: 
reasonable condition, not over 525 cash. 
Call WO 3695.__ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID in immediate 
cash. No arguments WILLIAMS AUTO 
SALE, loth and Rhode Island ave n 

See JACK PRY before you buy or SELL 
Very good prices paid. JACK PRY 
MOTORS Packard. 13th & Penna. se 

CHEVROLETS. Fords. Plymouth® bought 
for ca^h See Mr Shrove. Arlington Tire A; 
Battery Co fIStiS Wilson_bIvd Arl.._Va. 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices 
paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 
HHO Kmc st.. Alexandria. Va TE .11111. 
DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and get 
absolutely more cash for your car in 5 
minutes. Don't sell until you get our 

once. Crosstown Motors. lf*'tl B.adens- 
burs rri. n.e., at W. Y. ave_de.7* 
TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR. No 
delays Open eves, and Sun. Manhattan Auto 
& RadioCo 170*5 7th st. n.w. North 7557. 

FORDS AND CHEVROLETS wanted: will 
pav top price: central location. Fred L. 
Morgan^l :I41 14th n.w. Dupont 9*5"4_ 
QUICK CASH, any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC. 4221 Conn. ave. WO. 8401. 
Open eves and Sun._ 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car: no delay, 
no red tape: act now. FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
215 Penna. ave. s.e._ 

W /vrvrvxLiN i/Divo 

WILL GIVE YOU MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR 

CALL DE 5650 FOR_AN APPRAISAL. 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 

BARNES MOTORS. 
lion 14th St North 1111. 
Ask for Mr. Barnes lor Appraisal. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 

FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2355 BLADENSBURG RD N E 

_AT, lit 26-6720._ 
CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR. 

WE PAY OFF THE NOTES. 
Leo Rocca. Inc.. 

_4101 Conn A ye _Emerson 7000 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
BUICK ldilii 4-door serial!; good condition: 
heater. 5 good tires: will split second-hand 
dealers’ profit: good turn-in value. Ho- 
bart 448n. Br. 411. Hi* 

BUICK l!i4ii special 4-dr.: radio, built-in 
heater 2 new tires; original owner: $825. 
HO._7725 eves._and Sunday._ 
BUICK 1940 (super> club coupe. 5-pass.: 
2-tone green, radio, heater; very attractive 
car that will give you the best of service; 
priced to sell quickly: 3n-day guarantee. 

HORNER S CORNER. 
61 h and Fla._Ave. N E,_AT. 6464. 

BUICK 1941 Special1' sedanette: low 
mileage, radio, healer and seat covers: 
also 1941 Super club coupe. PRY 
MOTORS CORP,. Packard. 15th and Pa. 
ave. s.e.____ 
BUICK 1949 Special *-door trunk sedan: 
black finish, radio, heater and practically 
new white-wall urea, very carefully driven 
car. with immaculate interior and motor in 
excellent condition: 30-day guarantee; 
priced to sell immediately. 

HORNERS CORNER. 
_6th and Fla. Ave, N E._AT, 6464_ 
BUICK 1941 super club coupe: equipped 
with custom radio and heater, white side- 
wall tires that are perfect, rich maroon 
finish, driven less than 9.000 miles and 
can't be told from a new car in appear- 
ance and superb performance, this is one 
of the loveliest cars on the road and it 
can be purchased at a considerable sav- 
ings; it will be worth your while to see it 
and drive it. 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile. 
_5220_Wisconsm_Avf._WO_21 ftl._ 
BUICK 193H modpf 61 sedan: 6-wheei 
equipment, motor quiet and economical" 
will give you many thousands of miles of 
excellent service. $347. LEE D. BUTLER. 
INC.. 1121 21st n.w._District 1 2 US._ 
BUICK 1940 model 41 trunk sedan: 
fastest selling model in 1940 line. Coil 
springs both front and rear (no lubrlca- 

|tion>, powerful dynafiash engine (sealed 
from dust); a steal at only $845. 

EMERSON * ORME 
17th «Bd M Sts N.W. PI, 8100. 

BD1CK 1937 model 48 2-door sedan: 107- 
horsepower dynafiash engine, all coll 
spring!, ft Brand, easy-riding ear; only 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BUICK 1944 super model 50-S club coupe: 
original black finish like new. equipped 
with radio, heater and white-wall tires, 
low mileage: one-owner car that will give 
you new-car service: 3o-dav guarantee; 
big saving from new-car price. 

HORNER S CORNER 
Oth and Fla Ave. NE. _AT. 6464._ 

BUICK 1940 Super sedan, radio, heater, 
white-wall tires. *94.'* also 1939 Special 
sedan, radio, heater, white-wall tires. *04d. 
SIMMONS MOTORS. J337 14th at. n.w. 
North 71tf4_ 
BUICK 1941 (super) 4-door trunk sedun; 
black finish, radio and heater; a one- 
owner car that will give you new-car 
service: liberal reduction from new-car 
price; 30-dav guarantee 

HORNERS CORNER 
__6th and Fla. Ave NE_AT 6404_ 
BUICK 1941 modH 01 Century 4-door se- 

dan here’s a number that’s ho»--and we 

mean hot Radio, undersea! heater, de- 
frosters. seat covers- just the wav you 
would like to have them: only *1 "45. 

EMERSON «V ORME 
_17th and M Sts N.W_DI 8100 

_ 

BUICK 1940 Special coupe- black finish 
like new. «eat covers This car can hardly 
be told from new: one owner, very low 
mileage: only *793. 

ROSSO\ MOTOR CO 
113 N Y Ave _N E_RE 4307 

CADILT AC 19 Jo :-passenger llmou me; 
radio, heater: 15.000 mile.' beautiful, per- 
fec t ( pvt MI 0 *.«: ! 6* 

CADILLAC 1911 sedan only 49»wo 
actual miles: save *300. PRY MOTORS 
CORP Packard. |3th_anrt P;n_8\. _s I 

CHEVROLET 1940 special do luxe sedan; I 
beige finish, heater, radio, large trunk, a 

better one-own* r car. the best Chevrolet 
mod T loo', unable condition- *045 

WHEFIFR INC Chry ler. Plvtnou'h. 
4*.’o l Wisconsin Ave _Ordwav lo‘»0_ 

CHEVROLET 1939 coupe radio and he ater, 

the black flnMi is lust like new. inte- 
rior spotless, fine tires and it runs per- 
fectly *145 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1170 °0?h S? N.W._District 9141._ 

CHEVROLET M»3S master °-door touring 
sedan low mileage, v-ry clean. excellent 
tires nil n nd powerful eeonomlcal 
mo'or th i* w,v! give you mil-s of trouble- 
free serv ce- priced nr only *395. 

STYLE MOTORS INC 
710 14*h St N.F Franklin 4100_ 

CHFVROTJF.'T 1937 Tudor sed excellent 
condition vood tire® etc *'775. terms. 
3IMS l??h st. n.w_DU_3 1 0w 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1940 Master town sedan. 
19-(n Chevrolet spe^'a! de luxe town s*d«n 
Chevrole* 1940 specie! d" luxe sport -dan 

equipped wdh push-button radio and he i- 

ers one-owr.er local car^ driven ;,rv 

wr't-n o-M.,r- pfre rheven’e' 1939 
m. pd-n *4'»*. STMMON^ MO- | 
TOPc 1 •',:(? M''1 d •’ v North ‘Mrt j 
CHFVROT FTP We have MM t model*-- »n 

chooM fr. ro°ehand 5-pass club 
roime* PRY MO ORS CORP Packard, 

1 P live s 

CHFVROI.ET 193*; conv* rMhle coupe* 
here’s a workhicma’ ’s ‘r»»-c. *’ Jus* n:< k 
nn *his bargain «T>d v"iir ’ranspor’ »* "r 

problems ate a* an end There s m8nv e 

mi!** rf voori transport ition left in tnl.s 

T3MEFSON f- ORMF 
1?th and M Sis N \V _DI HI 00, 

CHKVROLFT 1!»11 n-pas? club coups, 
radio. Iics'c daf' sc.".’ covers H.OO0 m: 
Ilka pct. AD HTTP eves_ 
CHEVIOT FT 1 P4 1 twn-door special de 
luxe «sso lose mile. imm.ir'ila'f Flood 
Pomlac l‘l‘?l_ ronnec-lcut WO _H4<U .__ 

CHFVROLET 1 O.'t? •’-doru- town d»n 
black finish radio »-d hea-er. car In extra 
clean condition- *115 down 
LOVING VOTOP^ Y' ** r^rkar* De* er 

4515 14th 8*_NW._ RE O',03 RA 1 / •* 

ntFVROT-FT 107.R Master de luxe town 
'pd*n radio he?*pr sno-V'. troca r up- 

holsterv prac' ca'ty pew tires: fu v guar- 
anteed OP tv *465 

___ FOBSON "fOTOP CO 
115 N Y Aye N F RF I 

CHFVHOLFT 19t! four-door «perial de 
lux* *'*75 Immaculate Flood Por.Gac. | 

42**1 Conner* rit WO M«>1 
CHEVR6LET 7-door tnu» 
per fee* •c.d'or. ?h^"ghP i‘ g'> d rubber, 
excel en* m 

_ 

ITS- OLN t'»RK MOTO"H 
1(1 Tl'h -■ 'IF r.r.tT o-oo 

CHRYSLFR A ’^uw f ■'r-A 5-edar Vrr 
heater 

*” 

ov 7r:ve expel vp* mechn’ -*»1 
rondi'en Ob’’ AT 
CHPYS’ FR If* 4-door Imp?" dan 
radio he ,re-. >w m ifue*1 sn up- | 
*37:* LOG A*’ MOTOR CO ■' * 4" Hhj 
at v Ho) ■' I' 1M1 

CHRYST FP 193« Royal 4-doo*' sedan f lly 
reenrr *(nned and guaranteed. yv j 
one-owner r-> en x ■ pt .nr.?1 *•'*' ■'**•*•» 

SCHLFGFI A: GOT DE*. 
257 Carroll St.. Tak Pk D C C.K 
CHRYSLER 103'“ Imne-iR' !-do. .'rdan j 
radio and beater- lock: hke r"* •> ex- 

v c d wi bal nc« 18 
month W T A auarantee 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard TVver. , 

1906 L St N _Republic 15 <4 

CHRYSLER 1939 pnv,' 2-door trunk se- I 
dan black flnl h. cea* rovers radio heat^j 
nerfec* in every rt’ pect: fully guaranteed 
S595 

HOPSON fOTOR CO 
115 N Y Ave NE RF 4302 

_ 

DE SOTO 1940 2-door cust >m trunk sedan: 
beauMful creep finish spo’Vvc ja- 
d'.e heater. whi,<j sidewr*.• -ec very w 

mileace. o' 'v 
posson "erron co 

115 Y Y Ave YE RF 4302 
DE SOTO 194<» club couoe 19':? trunk 
sedans 3 *o selec* from in fire mntL’ton 
mechanically apH m hpd«’'5 rer.ee «-lea_o ■. 

interiors good voir choice a* S3*: 5 
SIMMONS MOTORS. 13 7 14:h st. nw 
Noi I 2164 
de sorb 
tracti'e green flnlrh c! an interior, er^el- i 
lent rubber all around. A-l mechanical 
shape. Lo*' of service j»c-» a* 'faction in j 
this one Priced at or.’.v * -,9 3o-d *v wr:*- I 
ten Kiuirar-*e-. LOGAN MOTOR CO. now j location. l*th and L r'«j,,w_PE .3251 

DE SOTO 1940 custom 4-door tmirire ! 
.... wit! built- I heater 

sparking original finish and fine white 
sidewaU *ires- beautifully kept by 'he 
original owner who has hern drafted and 
has asked us to sell this fine car for him. 
Come m and see it—drive it and make 
us an off r We mnv accept a small trade. 

PAUL BROS—Oidsmoh:V. 
_5220 W scon si n_ A ye._WO 7161. 

DE SOTO 197.9 custom 4-door ‘ouring 
sedan- equipped with radio- afracti*.e fin- 
ish and clean Interior low mileage: one 
owner. *580 trade nd terms 

LINCOLN PARK MOTORS 
141 12th 8t N E Atlantic 6206 

DODGE 1938 de luxe 4-do r trunk 
verv clean firi«h » and upholstery, low 
mileage: verv nice condition *479. 

LINCOLN PARK MOTORS 
_141 12th St. N E Atlantic 6700 
DODGE 1936 coup* it’s go* a vend, 
sturdy engine under the hood the paint is j 
good and a radio and heater complete 
this bargain nnlv *195 

EMERSON A- ORME 
17th and M S*' NW DI 8100. 

DODGE 193?; radio nr.d her *p: pe-fpef 
condPion privn*e owner. G'.rbr 3-51. 
1512 N._Hancock. Arlington. Va 
DODGE 1937 dc luxe mum verv clean 
good motor and ’.r *:2'»- EZ term* 
GEORGIA AVE MOTORS. 370S Georgia 
ave. RA. 9899 

1 11 k 
lustrous and durable battleship gray fin- 
ish luxuriously anpoirted and equipped 
with radio and h^a'er. upholsterv just ( 
like new very low mileage This car ha' 1 
been completely winterized and is ready ! 
for thousands of miles of service; only I 

LOGAN SFPVISCENTFR. 
_2017 Va Ave. N W._ME. 281 $._ 
DODGE 1941 A -door touring sedan 
radio and heater, beautiful unmarred black 
finish, like new* inside, not a demonstrator 
Derfec* tires and motor: carries new-car | 
guarantee $989 

SCHLEGEL A* GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll S'._Tnk Pk D C GS 3302 
DODGE 1937 cabriolet: attractive blue 
finish, new top. excellent rubber, perfect 
mechanically, runs and looks very good. 
Now onlv $389 30-day written guarantee 
LOGAN MOTOR CO. new location. 18th 
and L sts n w Republic 3251._ 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor, black finish. 
spotlp>=s and perfect throughout: Just nice- 
ly broken in. fullv guaranteed; liberal 
trade, terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
_1401 R I Ave NE 

_ 
Decatur 6302._ 

FORDS^—1936 models Tudors. Fordors. 
corn*, coupes and coupes, several to select 
from, rpady for safe winter driving. 
Priced from $227. LEE D BUTLER. INC.. 
1121 21st st t. w. pi strict 1218 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor sedan: gray 
finish, with heater, excellent condition: 
one-owner car: $725. 1615 Varnum pi. 
n HO 8634_ L4* 
FORD 1931* Tudor sedan: lady owner: best 
shape throughout low mileage $309. 
GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 370S Georgia 
ave. RA 9S99._j 
FORD 1936 Tudor trunk good tires, fine 
mechanical condition, new rings. Only 
$379. HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave n.w. NA. 9850._i 
FORD 1938 convertible coupe: black fin- 
ish. white-wall tires, clean upholstery, per- 
fect in every way. $495; written guaran- 
tee. Your 1935 or 1936 car may be the 
down payment. HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 
Vermont ave. Nationa 1 9s5(*.__ 
FORD 1937 coupe: thoroughly checked In 
our shop. A clean car inside and out, 
$295. HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave. n.w NA. 9850.__ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan: 
original glistening black finish; equipped 
with heater and seat covers which have 
been on since the car was new: excep- 
tionally low mileage; motor and mechan- 
ical condition just like new; don't let 
this low price fool you: $785. 

LOGAN SERVTSCENTER. 
2017 Va Ave. N.W._ME. 2818. 

1 FORD 1936 de luxe Fordor trunk sedan; 
the bargain of the week in low-cost trans- 
portation: all dual de luxe equipment in- 
cluding radio, spotless mohair upholstery, 
seat covers on since new; almost new tires: 
one owner since new. name on request; 
offered at a very low price end easy terms. 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 
_2017_Va __Ave._N \V._ME. 2818. 

j FORD 1935 Tudor sedan; very good me- 
chanical condition, runs and looks very 
good; fine transportation ai $139. 

LINCOLN PARK MOTORS. 
_141 12th_St. N E_Atlfcntic 620Q. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan: 
equipped with radio, beautiful Falkstone 
gray finish as clean as the day It left the 
factory, upholstery absolutely spotless, 
driven very little, motor nicely broken in. 
See it, drive it and be convinced. Only 
$779. liberal allowance for your present 
car. as long as 18 months on balance. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., new location, 18th 
and L sts. n.w. Republic 3251._ 
FORD 1940 coupe. 85-horsepower motor; 
spotless black finish, upholstery like new. 
low mileage, perfect condition. $489: big 
allowance for your car. as long as 18 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
_ 

FORD 1935 sedan; economical, easy to 
park, clean body, line motor, heater; >1S‘„\ 
Mi 

__ 
17* 

FORD 11*40 de luxe 4-passenger coupe; 
beautiful glossy maroon finish that Is just 
like new. spotless upholstery, very low 
mileage. 6 almost new tires, looks and 
runs, like a new ear. Only 5«4!l. liberal 
allowance for your present car. as long as 
lb months on balance: .'to-day written 
guaralllee LOGAN MOTOR CO, new lo- 
cation, lbth and L Sts, n.w._RE Ji'Jh I._ 
FORD J017 Tudor sedan, with economy 
motor: attractive blue finish. 5 very good 
tires, excellent Mechanical shape pined 
to sell at once V :! :t**-clay written guar- 
antee IXJGAN MOTOR CO. lew lucalioll. 
JStill and L sis t. tv Republic :r:.U. 
FORD 1 SI.".7 Tudor sedan, fee-horsepower 
motor: clean blaiic finish, excellent rubber 
all around. A-l mechanical shape: vood, 
tight body; only viTw. 40-day wr.tten 
guarantee LOGAN .MOTOR CO. new lo- 
ta’ Ion._IMh and L_sts. n.w._RE :r:..l 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor: black* 
radio, other accessories, very low mileage, 
spotlessly clean This car mav be seen at 
riie Capital Garage 1.4th and N. Y.. Today 
and tomorrow._Ask Tor_Mr Babcock 
FORD convertible sedan, JiiMtJ: tan. new 
tires, brakes, heater; private. RE i57<m>. 
Ex’ Z11'* 
FORD 19.4M de luxe Fordor sedan: black 
finish. Hell kept, clean interior, best ’ires, 
large trunk, above-average one-owner tar; 
very d« -liable at 5>47.'» 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
_-4'.‘«»l Wisconsin A\e. _OidWay Jirji*. 
FORDS 1 !»:*«> Tudor and coup* very (lean 
car-, wi’h o k nio:•.«]•■. good tin-', ci an 
interior; SIMMONS .MOTORS. 14.17 
J-41It st. n w North \’D;i 
FORD 1!»4W Tudor; »;u hp, fine ccndilion; 
good tires, new battery, low mileage. 
Dupont_3 l._i *;• 
FORD li»4(* blue Tudor sedan: J1 juO 
miles; heater; excellent condition; 
original ow.er._Cli JMUit; 

FORD ini I super de luxe convertible club 
coupe; green; auto, tan top. white sidewall 
tire', for lights, mirror, heater and de- 
fo r. ivooo miles; private owner can 
arrange financing DU. 4 
GRAHAM 1 DM7 coupe excellent condition; 
recent lj p ed Gov’t 
DI 2< 
HUDSON 19 l-dooi i... edan 
cylinder emnomy motor equipped with 
radio and heat* gleaming blark finish 
without a blemish: completely wintcriz-d 
and guaranteed, we want a Hudson or 
Terraplane in trade full price. •*•10., 

I.OGAN SERVISCEN I ER. 
2j 17 Va. A\ Mt 2«18 

__ 

LA SALLE 1!* :::* 4-door trunk sedan; 
beaut Hill blue iii.ih. equipped with lit-u’-r 
and deli ‘ers. excellent tires, powerful 
motor that is in The best of shape. very 
low m;li aae. one owner since new. A iteal 
a1 ««;.'*:». lib ral allowance for your pre < nt 
car. «- long ys is muiiths on balance. 
da v writ n yiaran «•* LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. new location, 1 .Mh and L sis. n w. 
Repubk.- i 
LA SA1 LE 14.4P 4-door trunk sedan, here's 
a car that w;.l set you up like a new 
spring bonne’, nut!’ by Cadillac engineers 
for long. can-free ervice our price. Si4.i. 

EMERSON A OR ME 
17 h and M Sts N vY DI #100 

L, in w ir.ril rv .'ti 1-UUII1 v'-tia.. a 

very a'tractiv Brew.* ter green finish wni'e 
w .i.l tire p. ilively p. ie interior ai d 
appt-a ranee like new driven very little, 
ufl* red h* a great auiiK- 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14th St N W, 

___ 
Ml i*!*00 

LlNCOLN-ZEPHYR 1P4«< 4-door sedan; 
black baked enameled final. upholstery 
always coveted with custom co\v:- whi’e 
wail tires he r and aefr-v •« 'he flne-t 
value in Q-iuiits motor car vifi.7 

TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS 
15«i7 M'.h St N.W _MI 0900. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 107. 4-door sedan 4 
new U S Ro-al tire* i w mlieag* motor 
ju recondrioned, exc-lien* condition 
through* .'-.’7.7. 4ox loth at. ne., 
M: Aik- 
_ 

LINT OLN-ZEPHYR 1937 sedan: black. 
71 v.,'. n, driven carefully, owner 
only * xc* let condiron. Dupont 13 5 

MERCEDES It* 4-<3'.'Or sed -.:i. cos- n* w 
*4 v 1 .. ■* JACK PRY MOTORS. 
Pi.t : i’ 17 :. and Per.na ave. .* t 

MERCURY 194" convertible club < >up-; 
*» o > fie .tier. snec al a' ^' '•'* JACK PRY 

MOT, PS P.. t: d. 1.7th and P**nna. 
avv *- 

MER( URV j9J■' i-uuof 4fdm a tac.- e 

bi t- flnri'. r-id n?a*. and dean 7 
side excellent motor, low ir.. leave one 
owner ''.-:* l.b*-:;-. trade and ’erm^ '•••- 
day wr. g "at ••• LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. n»w -..it n, 1> h and L sts nw. 

Republic 7'.’71. 
_ _ _ 

MERCURY 19: * »j.;b coudp radio and 
heater, white sidewall tire*- abo\e-average 
cond on. \* ura five: -.7':. 

POHANKA. SERVICE 
1176 ’.’on S' NW District 914 1 

MERCURY 194 C club curve:- bl- coupe; 
a popular mar'-on flnrh tan top genuine 
red leather ; pho‘**erv super uhue wall 
tire he.i* defra^ter- and many 
other extra driven actually .7 "im mnes; 
a model that is in great demand, see this 
value da 

TO AN A- COUNTRY MOTORS 
1597 14th St N W. __MI. 6900._ 

MERCURY 11*4 1 v-door sedan original 
blai r. finish wh.-e wall 'Ires: interior like 
new. rad o. h*.c-r end defrouer* .ow mue- 
age You c n save in this nearly new 
fll ’r 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1507 14th N v. 1 

MERCURY ; !•::.* 4-d sedan beruc.ful 

with vat c \ and clean a a pin ir.side; 
perfr : n -r c: tiptop mcrhan.oai 

car foi l •' 

buy- r; it w.l. give u lots ol service and 
pr.c"a a' onlv ^'!:- 

LOO AN SER VISCENT ER. 
Ctil? Yu Ave N W. ME 7*1® 

NASH 19 ''-cylinder de luxe 4-duor trunk 
se ;.i:pp‘ i w.'ii radio p.t d hea'er. 
very good im-el.anu ..i cond/ir: exr jnt 

rubber. :» vhni- i t of service and sp.tis- 
faction for ^.17. 

STYLE MOTORS. INC. 
7 10 l-4'h S NE Fran«cnn 4 1o«L_ 

NASH 1940 o-cylinder de luxe ’-door tour- 
ing >ed±i. luxuriously appointed inside and 

A 
bierm^n the r.* a’•*>' nine to a new ta: at 
the low p. *• «•: ■- *'*5 

STYLE MOTORS INC 
710 14 h St NE Frankliji 4 !90_ 

NASH 1979 o-cyhnder de luxe 4-door tour- 
ing sedan: all de luxe equipment including 
hearer and ultramodern w ather-eye prac- 
tically new tires. perfec’ uphols’erv. very 
low mileage by one owner; marked down 
for Quick sal-^ *o *54 7 

STYLE MOTORS INC 
710 14th SuJN.E._ Franklin 4100_ 

OLDSMOBILE 1934 4-d 5-passenger 
sedan: black finish 6-wheel equipment, 
verv good tires, hea'er. 5119. full price; 
540 down 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
4515 Mill S' N W_RE <• 7o:u_RA A 7 7 Ok 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 «-cylinder 4-donr se- 
dan: heater: the or etnai black finish Is 
Just I ke new. Tires show no wear, sootles* 
interior w- invite your most careful in- 
spection; 5177 * 

POHANKA SERVICE 
11'.’6 70th S: N.W Dm net 914 1 

OLDSMOBILE 1!»•".K 4-d*"..-- rui.k sedan 
radio and heater local one-owner car. like 
new vru t-*n guarantee. *49»*» SIMMONS 
MOTORS 1 .".37_ 1 I'M’ n w_ S>.r' 7 1 * U 
OLDSMOBILE 19:-:s 7-doer trunk sedan; 
attu'c' iv«* ercen finish, very good tires, 
radii sP'.tjH* evior; 514.7 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1!"0 70th S’ NW Di.-mct 9141 

OLDSMOBILE U* 77 4 -door sedan original 
green finish e.-'od tires, clean inside and 
it runs good -14.7 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1176 70 h St. N W._District 9141 

OLDSMOBILE 1977 R-cyl. 2-door trunk 
sedan original black finish, clean inside, 
good tires and it runs perfect!'. 5745. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
_1126 70th St. N W._District 9141._ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 K-cyl. custom sedan; 
radio, heater and seat covers, black finish 
and It’s Just like new throughout: very 
low mileage. $1,025. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
11 26 20th St. N.W._District 9141. 

__ 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 *‘70” coupe: radio, the 
original b'ue finish is perfect, spotless in- 
side. fine tires, mechanically perfect. $716. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
_1126 20th St. NW,_District 9141. 
OLDSMOBILE 1990 6-cylinder 4-door 
trunk sedan: lustrous black finish, equip- 
ped with luater. new tires, immaculate 
interior, Very low mileage, one owner, 
looks and runs perfect only $595. 

STYLE MOTORS. INC. 
_710 14th St. N E._Franklin 4100.__ 
OLDSMOBILE 1996 6-cylinder 2-door tour- 
ing sedan; pleasing black finish, offers the 
utmost in driving ease, safety and con- 
venience ut only *275. 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth, 
4J«»1_Wisco1]mu Ave Ordway 14)20. 

OLDSMOBILE 1998 4-door sedan; don't e.iy 
we didn’t tell you about this one Shiny 
lx e finish, chrome trim Drive it, you'll 
think we’re crazy to let it go at only $145. 

EMERSON .V ORME. 
17:h and M Sts N.W._ DI. 8100. 

PACKARD J 998 12<»' convertible club 
cuupe. With French body, only one in city; 
-I 19* 1911 convertible coupe.*- PRY 
MOTORS COUP. Packard 15th and Pa. 
»•. < se 
PACKARD 1996 Super eight 4-door sedan; 
radio equipped very good condition price 
reasonable Tolson Service Station, 17ul 
6th st. n.w. IIO !*♦;: 4 
PACKARD 194o *T2o" four-door touring 
.sedan: beautilul finish and Interior that 
cannot be toid from new. equipped with 
heater arid Goodyear double eagle white 
tire a real opportunity to enjoy a fine 
ear and save *6int. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 

1 I 9iu; I, S* N W_ Republic 1 57 4 
_ 

PACKARDS—194 1 model 170 club coupe, 
hie savings19 :♦ club coupe, radio and 
heater. $595: 1997 "120” sedan, radio, 
he. er. $945: guaranteed. SIMMONS MO- 
TORS 1997 14tl:_st. n w_North '.‘164 
PACKARD 1999 4-door touring sedan; 
equipped with eustom radio and heater, 

; original set * covers, absolutely immaculate 
| interior, original finish tha' is flawless, 

perl. shape throughout and priced \ery 
I low at **;••;. 
I PAUL BROS —Oldsmobile. 
! _5220 Wr-coiism_ Ave._ WO 2161._ 
| PACKARD 1998 4-dour led an; radio and 
I neaier. finished inside and out like new. ft 
excellent tires; only $185 down, balance 
1* month1 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 
_194)6 I, fcjt N.W 

_ Republic 1574 
PACKARD 1940 120 conver'ible club 
coupe radio and heater, g!os*v black 
finch and tan top. 4 new de luxe a.r-cooled 

'tu» low mileage; perfect in every way. 
carrier 90-dav new- ar warranty; only 
>• ’5 d■ * 11. tulat. e 1* months 
LOV TNG MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

!!""> L S' N W Republ.c 1574. 
PACKARD 1940 club coune model 120; 
original gun-metal finish like new. clean 
a* a new ear in .tie -tunning appearance 
and matchless performance, a beautiful 
<ar that will appeal to the discriminating 
buver on.v **29 lmera! allowance for 
your prefer.: car and as long a* 18 months 
on balance fully guaranteed LOGAN 
MOTOR CO new location. 18th and L 

I Ms. p v. Republic 9251. 
PACKARD 1997 6-cyl. convertible coupe; 
rari attractive grav finish, practically 

I new top good tires and it runs per- 
1 fec’ly. $245 

1126 20th 8» N.W Dist rlct 9141 
PACKARD 1940 sedan, good tires, low 
mileage radio, healer, spotlight, clock. 

I maroon finish; mechanically I.ke new; 
i run b*- bought at a $6<m savings. Higgin'i, 
1 «.*»♦» Pa ave se TR. 9015 

__ 

I PACKARD 1 • 40 club coupe, an attractive 
maroon finish, very clean interior radio, 
heater, excellen* motor and nr*-- 5746. 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1501 14 h 8t N V.' MI * 

PLYMOUTH 1938 four-door. 9485; low 
m:I*N immaculate Flood Pontiac. 4221 
C WO. 8401 

_ 

PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe ‘.‘-door tour- 
ing sedan original gray finish perfect 
mohair uphol *ery motor Just overhauled, 
guaranteed ibe^a! trade- ea*v term*. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R T Ave N E Decatur 6302. 

PLYMOUTH 1 ••39 2-door scdar. excellent 
prei hn. h. radio ar.d header perfect 
flout..nn-powfr ensmo and saJ» hvoraulie 
brake- » •.' 1 v guaranteed. LEE D. 
buti.ef inc. 11:1 :: 1 -1 n » di i ris 
PLYMOUTH 1932. must sell, cash only 4 

! brand-n< w tire cost over *411. exce!. 
j coi.d pvt owner 2o21 Kalorama rd r. w 

PLYMOUTH 193* de luxe spor» coupe: 
black finish, radio, heater, excellent tires 
ana motor M.'ir, 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
nr. N Y Ale N F RF 4 

PLYMOUTH 19.35 4-door sedan, in good 
running condition and priced from 5159. 
GEORGIA AYE MOTORS 37'^ Georgia 
a\e RA 9s99 
PLYMOUTH 193? de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan, radio and heater, original black 
finish very good tires ar.d motor $349 
IOGAN MOTOR CO. 3540 Hh It. nw 
Hobart 410(L_ 
PLYMOUTH 193? 4-door sedan: radio ar.d 
heater used as a taxicab for the first 4 
months and as a private car since that 
time repainted: leather upholstery, excel- 
ien: condi*ion «1 S9. 

6CHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St.. Tak Pk D C_GF 3302. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door touring sedan: 
heate low mileage, one owner, very good 
rubbe:. immaculate :r.?:de and out. 5519. 

S 'HLEGFL A GOLDEN. 
25? C rrc.l S: Tak P D C GE 3302. 
PLYMOUTH 193? dp lux? coudp excep- 
tionally good condition throughout, very 
Gear.. go.,ri «ire1 5329. 

LINCOLN P ARK MOTORS. 
_1 41 12[li_St. N E Atlar.tic 6200 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 2-door; with heater, 
excellent condition. Owner leaving 
country will .sacrifice RH. 6824-R._ 
PLYMOUTH 1930 coupe; black finish, ex- 
cellent motor, good tires, very clean coupe, 
suitable for business or pleasure. $199; 
30-day written guarantee jK months to 
Pay. LOGAN MOTOR CO. new location, 
18th and L^tf n.w. Republic 3251__ 
PLYMOUTH 1036 4-door touring sedan; 
very clean black finish. Immaculate in- 
terior, 5 excellent tires, mechanically A-l; 
only $239 30-day written guarantee. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO, new location. 18th 
and L sts. n.w. Republic 3251. 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan; glossy black finish like new. up- 
holstery perfect, tires almost new. very low 
mileage: one owner: $7 79; liberal allow- 
ance for your presen* car. a* long as 18 
months on balance 30-day written guar- 
antee LOGAN MOTOR CO. n-w location, 
18th and L s: r.w Republic 3251. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 station wagon, excellent 
shape throughout, very good tires and 
motor, solid shape from stem to stern: an 
excellent buy at $j95: liberal allowance, 
as long as Is months on balance 30-day 
written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR CO, 
new location. 18th and L sts. n.w. 
Republic 3261. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 2-door de luxe radio, 
heater, seat covers: $5»',o. No 12 Marshall 
ave Colmar^Manor. Md. DU 52t;4. 
PLYMOUTH 1934 4-door sedan cheap. 
Apply Apartment 211-A. 1316 Saratoga 
a V e :. • 

PLYMOUTH 1940 two-door de luxe: 17.200 
mile biue: splendid bargain. $600. Ex- 

tion CH. 082* • 

PLYMOUTH COUpe. 1941; only w 900 miles; 
$li15.oo, iow payment-. George Koons, 
Chestnut 9365 after : pit., 2611 18th 
s' north, Arlington. _Va • 

PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan beautiful deep green finish, equipped 
with Arvin hea'er. clean as new inside and 
out. very low mileage, one owner, an ex- 
ceptionally good buy at $576 

STYLE MOTORS. INC 
710 14th St N E Franklin 4100. 

PLYMOUTH 193 sedan; black 
finish, laige trunk, radio, heater; clean, 
one-owner ear all-steel body, hydraulic 
braki most modern car available at $346. 

WHEELER. INC.—Chryslei Plymouth, 
__42OJ Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 coupe: black finish, etc : 
just like new throughout, very iow mle- 
age; $625. I 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
_ 

1120 20th S; N W____ District. 9141 
PLYMOUTH 1910 club coupe, like new. only 
»o;.V also Plymouth 193* de luxe 4-door I 
sedan. *435' all cars fully guaranteed 
SIMMONS MOTORS. 1337 14th si. nw 
North 2164 
PONTIAC 1937 two-door sedan. 9420; 
immaculate; low mile1 Flood Poiriac. 
4221 Connecticut. WO._8401. 
PONTIAC 1941 two-door. 8-cyl : $895; im- 
maculat* iow mile' Flood Pontiac. 4 31 
Connecticut. WO .*401. 
PONTIAC 194 1 four-door streamline 8. 
>1.025. low miie immaculate. Flood 
Pontiac. 5221 Connecticut._WO 8401 
PONTIAC 1938 -*-door trunk sedan, 
newly painted pracucallv new vres tpot- 
le^s interior, completely checked for win- 
ter This car will give many thou.*-.and 
miles ol plea ure to you $4 85 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
115 N Y Ave NE_RE 4.302 | 

PONTIAC 1941 four-door 0-cvl super 
streamline. $l,o70; immaculate, low mliea. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut WO 8401.1 
pontiac 1938 r 5-passenger sedan; 
radio, large trunk, very clean gun-metal 
finish excellent tires all around immac- 1 
uiate ln erior $5*25 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

4515 14*h S* N.W. RE 0503 RA 4220 ! 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
?ONTIAC 1941 strssmllns sedan -coups, 
super. tl-cy! 5-97B. immaculate, low miles. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut, WO. M< 
PONTIAC de luxe "6" conv coupe; 
radio and heater. SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14ih si n.w North 2164 
3TUDEBAKER lfi'i:" 4-door' sedan. *• 
guarantee that thii one won't hang 
around long. Bright as a Jewel and rung 
like a top—our mechanics have seen *a 
that. Not that it needed much work. 
Priced below th*- market at only $346. 

EMERSON A- ORME 
_17th and M Sts. N.W._DI 6100. 
BTL DEBAKER 193* President sedan, black 
finish, radio, heater arid overdrive, wh't* 
sidewall tires- a very clean car that is .o 
excellent condition. $625. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

HMiii L St N.W _Republic 1_574 
B7TJDEBAKER (Champion* sedan. 1940; 
beautiful gray finish, in the best of con- 
dition. 5 like-new tires, verv economic a* 
operation NOW $637 including s fine 
radio, fully guaranteed LEE D BUTLER, 
INC 1121 21 st_n a _DI 121*__ 
8TUDEBAKEP 19.19 Champion coupe: 
green finish, radio and neater, very at- 
tractive and economical car NOW $497. 
LEE D. BUTLER. INC. 1121 21 at r. w 
D.strict I 216 
WII.LYS sedan late 1936 model, driven 
very carefully; good condition Pric*. 
5*135, terms. Mrs. Robbins. Parkside Ho’el 

_ 

STATION WAGON. 1941 Chieftain Pontiac 
de iux- $1,265 Immaculate, low miles, 
reduced from 5*1 600. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Conn, ave 

_TIRES FOR SALE. 

^Factory Reconditioned^ 
BLUE RIBBO\ 

TIRES! 
ALL POPULAR SIZES! 
Tires for Ford, Chev., Plytn., 
bodqr. I)e Soto, Stude., Pontiac, 
Chrysler, etc. < 

6 00x16 | —’ 

6.25x16 n X* 
6.50x1 6 fb Wk 
7.00x16 
6-Month Written Guarantee 

>BEN HUNDLEYs 
1 621 Pa Ave N.W. 3446 14th N.W. | 2 1000 Bladensburg Road N E. I 
S 701 South Patrick St., Alex., Vo. I 

(Corner of Franklin St. > M 

1940 
PLYMOUTH 
LOW. CLUB COUPE 

Blue, white-wall tires, $795 
radio _ 

L. P. STEP ART, ,nc. 

1323 14th St. N.W. 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6«h & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

111 Pontiao “8" 4-Door (4 AIT 
41 Streamline Sedan 9 l<U40 

9QQ Buick Special Model CEOR 30 41 4 -Door Sedan 3009 

9QC Buick Century Model 
30 «1 4-Door Trunk Se- $365 

9JA Buick Special Model QQJE ■Aw -IS 2-Door Sedan Ov4v 
907 La Salle 4-Door CilOE 3 I Trunk Sedan _ 3*A£9 

f07 Packard “fi' 4-Door QQ7E 01 Trunk Sedan 0019 
900 Plymouth 2-Door O JOE OO Trunk Sedan Q*Afc3 

6th & Fla. Ave. N.E., AT.6464 

1941 
PLYMOUTH 

SPECIAL COUPE 
Golden Beige—Heater 

BIG SAVING 

L. P. STEUART, nc. 

1325 14th St. N.W. 

WE ARE OFFERING A 

SPECIAL SALE 
OF ONE-OWNER 

1940 PACKARD USED CARS 

Seme equipped with heater, 
seme with radio, some with both 
and some with ECNO-DRiVE. 

TOURING SEDANS 
CLUB COUPES 

CONV. COUPES 

All have new-car appearance 
and have been priced for nn- 
mediate sale. 

ZELL MOTOR CAR CO. 
USED CAR LOT 

24th and N St*. N.W. RE. 0145 

Open Evenings and Sunday 

NEED A 
BETTER CAB? 

Your ,32-,34 Model 

MAY BE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 
ON A '35-'37 CAR 

or 

Your ’35-’36 Model 

MAY BE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 
ON A #37-'39 CAR 

All Our Cars Are Completely 
Reconditioned and 

Guaranteed 

AS LONG AS 18 
MONTHS TO PAY 

Federal Motors 
2335 Bladeuborg Rd. N.E. 

AT. 672S Open Eves. 

1940 

BUICK 
SUPER 

4-DOOR SEDAN 
Two-tone green, radio, 
heater, seat covers_ 

L. P. STEL ART, ,NC. 

1.323 14th St. N.W. 

8 BEST BUYS 
'40 Pontiac *6" 

2-Door Sedan_Vl*W 
'4# Pontiac Sport €77R 

Coupe, 2-tone_V ■ 

'40~Studebaker Cham- 
pion 2-Door 0040 

'39 Studebaker Com- 
mander Cruiser OOOC 
2-Tone Sedan ijOfcW 

’39 Ruick Special 
4-Door Sedan ... VUUU 

40 Nash 4-Door $595 
’39 Pontiac 4-Door fltCQE 

Tourin? Sedan 

'39 Packard 4-Door $595 
Many Other§ 

McKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wit. Ave. EM. 5869 

/more flexible 

I CREDIT 
B because we do our 

fl own financing 
I f J I Plymouth Station 

41 Waron; very low AAAP 

^B; mileane VtfOv 
H Y J A Ford De Lure Cpe. 
S; 4U Au\. Seats. Radio AAIP 

J and Heater_ )D49 

I ’40.. $595 
H |QA Mercnrr ft Door. 
■ 09 Heater, Maroon fC4C 
£ Finish _ ODCD 
H IQA Mercurr S-Doori *C i g ■ 99 Blech finish «D 19 
I IQA Ford De Lhxo 
■ 09 Tudor. Radio and *£46 
£ Heater O940 

|QQ Linrnln-Z ethrr, 
■ OO Radio and Heater. Agjlg 
^ Blark Finish 0949 

IWnv.?rr: 
$545 

’39 VolL g g $545 
Open Evenings and Sundays 

Washington s Oldest 
Ford Dealer! 

6th & N Y. AVE. N.W. 
NAtional 3000 

fi|A Chev. SpeHal De luxe ££AE HU Town Sedan (radio) 0090 
fQA Chevrolet De Luxe ACCfl 09 Town Sedan _ 0990 
9QO Chevrolet De Luxe CjlEA OO Sport Coupe OHOU 

9QC Chevrolet Sport Do COCA 00 Luxe Coupe g£uU 

AODISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

HO <500 Open Evening*. Sunday* 

r ■ ■ ■■ ■■■ l 

1941 
DE SOTO 
4-Door Town Sedan 

Seat Cover*, Radio. Air Condi- 
tion; Uoed by White House 

Short Time. 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT 

New-Car Guarantee. 
New-Car Termi. 

L. P. STEUART, ,nc 

1325 14th St. N.W. 

DEPENDABLE 

USED CARS I 

| THOROUGHLY 

RECONDITIONED 

REPRESENTING 

OUTSTANDING VALUES ; 
I nag Plrmneth D. L. gjOA I 900 Tooriot d-Door 0409 

j 938 u 3459 | 
| QOQ Chevrolet D. L. »CCQ 1909 town Sedan Oww9 
I Ain Chevrolet Spe- 
I 94U ciai d. l. Town gegn 

Sedan 0009 
| QIA Chevrolet Spe- 
I 94U rial I) L. Sport MdA J 

Sedan (radio) 0 I C 9 

| EAST TERMS 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 CONN. AVE. Dl. 4200 j 

10 
WAVS 

SAFER 

Every Chemeriied cor 

protected by Uncle Joe'i tomous 
30 Chernermng operotions. 

'41 Mercury '40 Hudson, 
Town Sedan Touring Sedan 

$989 $699 

1940 Ford De Luxe Cf*AQ 
Tudor Sedan 

1939 Lincoln Zephyr 
4-Dr. Sedan, radio and $759 
1941 Ford Super Da CQAQ 
Luxe Fordor_VUHJ 
1938 Six-Cylinder Oldsmobile 
Touring Sedan, radio I Q 
and heater QW I O 

r.LF"J.$729 
I'S™_$299 

I /N>2t .toT\ 
4^1 New Car a | / ChernerizedL 

Uar Is'Be»t) 

CHERNER] 
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln 

1781 FIsrMa An. I.W. 
Bronchi Conn. A Nth. Aott, 

Phone HObart SOOO 



Radio Program November 14, 194V 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late for correction that day 

_p.H. — WMAL. 630k. ——_WRC, 980k.^—— WOL, 1,260k. -WJSV. 1,500k. — 

12:00 News—Four Belles News- Man Godfrey John B. Hughes .Kale SmifiT Speaks 
12:15 Gwen Williams Man Godfrey—Music Luncheon Music ;Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Conservation Reporter Helen Trent 
12:45 Farm. Home—B'k'ge Red River Valley Old Fashioned Girl Our Gal Sunday 
“l:00 Farm and Home j_J!_"_Sports Page 

~ 

Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Book Ends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in White 
1.30 Paradise Isle | " " Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
1:45 News—A. & L. Reiser News—Mary Mason Sports Page Road of Life 
2:00 Music Appreciation Light of the World " " 

Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 The Mystery Man " 

Joyce Jordan 
2 30 

" Valiant Lady Fletcher Wiley 
2 45 

" 

^_Grimm's Daughter_ "_"_Kate Hopkins_ 
~3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 

3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page News for Women 
3 30 ! John's Other Wife Guiding Light 

" Music Masterworks 
3:45 | Just Plain Bjil_Vic and Sade_" "_ 

" " 

_ 

“4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Records of Week 
4:15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4:30 I Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Bob Pace—News 
4 45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter Nancy Dixon 

“5:00 Clipper Ship^ When a Girl Marries:Sports Page Mary Marlin 
5:15 i 

" Portia Faces Lite 'News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 I " We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5 45 Tom Mix Musicade Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 
6:00 iRogers— M. Beady News—Musicade sports Resume td mil—trazier Hum 

6:15 lum and Abner j Musicade Modern Melodies Arch McDonald 
6:30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard News and Music Treasury of Song 
6:45 Lowell Thomas_'Musicade Syncopation _The World_ Today_ 

Jean Cavall (Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Radio Magic News of the World Here's Morgan Lanny Ross 
7:30 Sentimental Songs Grand Central Station The Lone Ranger Al Pearce's Gang 
7.45 For Their Tomorrow 

_ "_" _ 

”8.00 Ou z of Two Cities Frank Black's Or. News From Mexico Kate Smith 
8:15 I " " " " Leon Pearson 
8:30 'Civilian Defense Information, Please Pot of Silver 
8:45 j Breckenridge Long Smith—Elmer Davis 

^9:00 Gang Busters Waltz Time 
r”” 

Gabriel Header Playhouse 
9:15 j " " " " What Price Defense 
9:30 'Michael and Kitty Walter's Dog House Laughton and Berle First Nighter 
9:45 'Mike and Kit.—News_ "_"_" _ 

T0:00 Rochester Civic Or. Wings of Destiny Lesnevich Maurielli Hollywood Premiere 
10:15 1 " " " " " 

10:30 Hillman and Clapper Studio X " " Prof. R. Briggs 
10:45_'Little Show_ "_ News and Music 

Tl700~ News News and Music Bob Chester's Or. 
11:15 'Music You Want Layton Bailey's Or. Spotlight Bands 
11:30 ; Fight for Freedom (The Women's Forum Tommy Tucker's Or. 
1145 

" Music for Every One " 

| 
__ 

T27oO~ New^—Orchestras News—Orchestras 0r.; News,- D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 

Junior Star Page: The popular feature of 
The Sunday Star aired by its youthful contribu- 
tors; WMAL, tomorrow at 10:45 a.m. 

News Summary: Lothrop Stoddard of The 

Star editorial slaff analyzes the past weeks 
news; WMAL, tomorrow at II a.m. 

THE EVENIN6S HIGH LIGHTS. 

WMAL. 7:15—Radio Magic: Dr. Caldwell 
celebrates the 100th broadcast. 

WJSV, 7 30—Al Pearce's Gang- Gregory 
Patoff of the movies gives "English" lessons 
to the gang. 

WRC. 7:30—Grand Central Station: Florence 
Reed and Parker Fennelly of the stage in an 

original drama. 
WINX, 7:45—Life for Wildlife: First of 

8 series presented by the Interior Department 
on wildlife conservation. 

WJSV, 8 00—Kate Smith: Shakespearean 
Actors Maurice Evans and Judith Anderson do 
a few scenes from "MacBeih"; Comedian Phil 
Baker. Bandman Bob Chester and the Columbia 
University Glee Ciub also are guests. 

WRC, 8:30—Information Please: The broad- 
fast bridges the Atlantic for guest participants 
Leslie Howard and John Gunther. Regulars 
John Kieran and Franklin P. Adams do their 
bit from this side. 

WMAL, 8:45—Breckenridge long, Assistant 
Secretary of State, discusses "Inter-American 
Communications" for this-special series. 

WJSV, 9:00—Playhouse: Lana Turner star- 
ring in "The Dear I and Miss Jones;" 

WMAL, 9 00—Gang Busters: The criminal 
career of the "nameless" bandits of the Middle 
West. 

WOL, 9: (5—What Price Defense: First of 
a new weekly series of interviews with promi- 
nent Government officials. Price Control Ad- 
ministrator Leon Henderscn tonight. 

WOL, 9:30—Laughton and Berle: Charles 
Laughton high lights the program with his 
reading of the Gettysburg Address. 

WMAL, 10 00—A concert by the Rochester 
Civic Orchestra. 

WJSV, 10:00—Hollywood Premiere: Alice 
Faye and John Payne in "Week End in Havana." 

WOL. 10 00—Gus Lesnevich battles Tami 
Mauriello for the light-heavy championship in 
Madison Square Garden. 

WOL, 1M5—Spotlight Band: Benny Goods 
man's. 

WRC. 11:30—Fight for Freedom: Movie 
Star Melvyn Douglas speaks. 

SHORT WAVE PR06RAMS. 
LONDON, 7:15—Weekly visit to the American 

Eagle Club: GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 
11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

BUDAPEST, 7:30—News in English: HAT4, 
I 9.12 meg., 32.8 m. 

TOKIO. 8 05—News in English: JLG4, 15.10 
i meg.. 19,8 m.; J2J, 11.80 meg,, 25,4 m. 

BERLIN, 8:15-News in English: DJD. 11.77 
meg., 25.4 m ; DZD. 10.54 meg., 28.5 m.; 

| DXP. 6.03 meg., 49.7 m. 

LONDON, 8:30—"Britain Speaks”: GSC. 9.58 
meg 31.3 m.r GSD, 1175 meg 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:30—English period: RV96, 
i 15.18 meg., 19.7 m. 

LONDON. 10:30—Radio newsreel: GSC. 9.58 
mag 31.3 m.; GSD. 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

ROME, 10:30—News in English: 2R04, 
11.81 meg. 25.4 m.; 2R06, 15.30 meg., 
19 6 m.; 2R08, 17.82 meg., 16.8 m. 

BERLIN. 10:30—Hews in English: DJD, 
11.77 meg. 25.4 m.; DZD. 10 54 meg, 28.5 

I m.; DXP, 6.03 meg.. 49.7 m. 

| LONDON, 11:25—"Thank You, America": 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSO, 11.75 meg., 
25.5 m. 

I MOSCOW. 12:00 a.m.—News: RV96, 15.18 
meg., 19.7 m. 

-A M.- TOMORROW’S PROGRAM- 
6:00 Todays Prelude Gordon Hittenmark jDawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6:15 

" " I " " " 

6:30 " News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
6 45 " " Art Brown Sun Dial 

1:00 News—The Kibitzers 
" 

Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 The Kibitzers 

" * " " 

7:30 " " * News—Art Btown News P.eporter 
7:45 E»rl 6odwin 

* 

_ Art_Brown Arthur Godfrey_ 
~8:00 The Kibitzers News—Perry Martin The"World Today 

8 15 I ~ " Martin—Hittenmark " " Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 ! News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown " " 

8 45 The Kibitzers News_Art^ Brown " 

9:00 
" 

Housewives' Music 
" 

News—Godfrey 
9:15 ~_" " " Consumer Asks 
9:30 Breakfast Club Symphony Hall Homemakers'Club Civic Forum 
9:45 I " News—Homemakers "_ 

ToJOO News—Child Frolic 
" Homemakers Club Rabbi Gersfenfeld 

10:15 | Children s Frolic 
* 

_Mr. Moneybags 
10 30 I " " America the Free Rainbow House Jones and I 
10:45 Junior Star Page j " j _” _ 

TTTOO- Ufhrop’Tto'ddard Lincoln Highway 'Rhythms of Day News-Festival 
11:15 Alexandria on Air j " " 'Junior Musicale X. Thompson Festival 
11:30 j 

" I Vaudeville Theater Army Band | Voice of Broadway 
11 45 | j " I " I Hillbilly Champions 
p.M.- 
12 00 Alexandria on Air News—Novelette iLuncheon Music Armstrong s ineater 

12:15 News—Little Show Consumers' Time News and Music 
12 30 Farm and Home Call to Youth Children's Scrapbook Stars Over Hollywoor 
12:45 " ~ 

Devotions_ "_" 
j .00 Z I Rhythm Matinee Sports Page Let's Pretend 
1:15 __Campus Capers Government Girl 
1:30 Singtime 

" 

Sports Page Book Lady 
1:45 N. B C. Program Football Game " Accent on Music_ 

“j;00 ^°ofba!l Game " ■ ” N. DameNorthwesten 
2-15 ** " " ■ " Football Game 
130 " * " - " * 

2:45 mm 
* * " *_ 

" 

Hid- * " News—Sports Page Z Z 
3:15 " " * * Sports Page _ 

3.30 
■ mm ~ News—pootball Gam 

3 45 m m 
mm mm n. Dame-North westen 

—^00— mm • • mm Football Game 
4:15 

" " " " " " 

4 30 Club Matinee " " " 

4 45 i " 

-_ ; ; ; 
" " 

5-700 I Clipper Ship Z Z Z Z Meadowbrook Matine 
5 15 i "_Mat.—Football Score 
5:30 .Dolly Dawn's Or. Musicade Vaughn Monroe's Or Meadowbrook Matine 
545 ! .... .. .. Labor News peview_ 

“”6:00 News—Songs |News—Musicade Sports Resume A. Warner—Red Cro! 
6:15 ‘Lum and Abner Musicade Football Scores Off the Record 
6.30 Ray Michael—Music .Religion in the News News and Music Eric Sevareid 
A.45 Edward Tomlinson I Musicade 'Syncopation The World Today 

l;O0 New * 
1:06 Tony Wakeman 
2:00 News 
2:05 Tony Waaeman 

t:O0 News 
05 Tony Wakeman 

4 00 News 
4 05 Tony Wakeman 
5:00 News 
6 05 Interlude 
6 15 Fairy Tale* 
6:30 Tom Sawyer 
6 45 News Roundup 
r-o>i Name the Tune 
0 15 Snorts Parade 
d-30 Tony Wakeman 
d 45 D-.tiner Music 
*7 00 Winao Reporting 
7 05 Money Call’.nu 
7 30 Classic Echoes 
7 45 Life for Wild Life 
g no News 
r 05 Eh-enln* Musical? 
t:15 Revues and Prevues 

1 00 Luncneon Music 
1-30 1450 Club 
155 A P News 
2 OO 1450 Club 
2 4 5 Harry C SLnett 
2:55 A P New s 

3 on District V.. P A. 
8.15 Central-Western 

Hich School Football 
4-55 A P News 
Smi D C. Dollars 
6:30 Luther Patrick 
6:45 Fisherman's Luck 
5:50 Melody Moments 
6.55 A P News—Weather 

1.0:00 Ken Overlin. Sports 
6 15 Military Spotlight 
6:30 Alma Miller 

* 0:45 Women shoppers 
6:55 A. P. News 
7:00 Safety Program 
7:15 Nesa Scarry 
7-30 George Chandler 
7:46 Larry Hendrick 

WINX—250w.: 1,340k. 
8'30 Your Gov t and Mine 

8:45 Berwick. News 
9:00 News 
9 05 U F W A. 
9:30 For Mother and Dad 
9:45 Mr Webster 

3 0:00 News 
J 0:05 Anchor Room 
10:25 Weather Bureau 
10:30 Musical Party 
11 :O0 News 
11:05 Sam Lawder. eporte 
11:15 Night Club 
13:30 Pigskin Parade 
12:00 M’dnight Newsreel 
1:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
8 00 Jerry Strong 
o 30 Morning Ottering 
T ot* News 
7:05 Jerry Strong 

_ WWDC—2S0w,; 1,450k. 
7:55 A P News 
8 00 Capital Revue 
5 30 Touchdown Tips 
>■45 Melody Lane 
8:55 A. P News 
9:00 Melody Lane 
9:15 Dixie Harmonies 
9:30 The War Today 

| 9:45 Sammy Kay s Music 
9:55 A P News 

lo:oo Studio Party 
10:15 Britain's True Stories 
1 O:3o Civic Theater 

I 10:45 Interlude _ 

i 10:55 A P. News—Weather 
11:00 City Barn Dance 
11:30 Nocturne 
11:55 A P. News 
12:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
8:00 Tick Tock Revue 
8:45 Devotional Service 
6 '&6 A• wW 

I 7:30 Weather Bureau 

[ 7:33 Jerry Strong 
; 8:00 News 
1 8:05 Jerry Strong 

8:30 News 
8:35 Jerry Strong 
9:00 News: Health's VoU 
9:15 Service Men Invited 
9:30 Morning Melodie* 

10:00 News 
10:05 Petite Musical* 
10:15 Timely Events 
10:30 Traffic Court 
10:45 Keys to Happiness 
11:00 News 
11:05 Music Ads 
11:15 Girl Scouts 
11:30 Modern Musio 
1 2:00 News 
12:05 Moment Musical© 
12:15 Finder’s Keepers 
12:30 Morning Recess 
1:00 News 

7:00 Tick Tock Revu© 
7:55 A. P. News 
8:00 Tick Tock Revu© 
8:25 A. P. News 
8:30 Tick Tock Review 
8:55 A. P. News 
9 oo Home Folks Frolic 
9:15 Saturday Sidelight* 
9:30 Tales and Tunes 
9:45 Tod o' Morning Tun 
9:55 A. P News—Weath 

10:00 Around the Town 
10:3o Story Isle 
10:45 Ann Gillespie 
10:55 A. P. News 
ll:0oMorning Matinee 
11:15 Rosebud Jr Choni* 
11:30 Tropical Moods 
11:45 Strike Up Band 
11:65 A P. News 

HanfiSSL. 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOl'R ACES. 

Bridge Swindles—No. 72 
South had to make a deceptive 

play and set another trap in order 
to have a chance for his contract 
in today's hand: 

East dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

AK105 
V 84 
0 10 8 7 
* K J 9 6 3 

A 8 7 6 AAQJ43 
<5> 10 9 3 2 ...N _ ^6 
O K J 3 Wc E OAQ92 
*542 b * A 8 7 

*92 
* AKQJ75 

0 654 
* Q 10 

The bidding: 
East South West North 
X A 2 Pass Pass 
Dbl. Pass Pass Pass 

West was hard put to it to find a 

bid over East's takeout double of 
two hearts, but he probably should 
have bid two spades rather than 
take a chance on a penalty pass. 
It's hard to criticize the pass, how- 
ever, since the contract could have 
been defeated; and if East had hap- 
pened to have a singleton jack in- 
stead of a low trump the contract 
would have been set two tricks. 

West opened the eight of spades, 
dummy played low and East won 
with the jack. At this point East 
should have begun the diamonds, 
but he was unwilling to attack a 

suit headed by ace-queen, so led his 
trump instead. 

South had expected to lose two 
spades, three diamonds and a club 
in short order but saw that he had 
a chance for his contract if the 
opponents would take the- ace of 
clubs at once and stay away from 
diamonds long enough to let him 
discard one on a club. The only 
way to discourage a diamond lead 
was to make it very safe for them 
to lead spades again, and South had 
an idea about getting East to take 
the first club trick. 

So South won four high trumps, 
discarding from dummy first a low 
club and then the ten of spades. The 
club discard was to show a lack of 
interest in that suit, and the 6pade 
was to make it safe for East to lead 
spades to pick up dummy's blank 
king and then make South ruff. 

Then South led the queen of 
clubs, laying dummy's king on the 
trick. East feared that South had 
led a singleton club, so took his ace 
at once. Then he fell into the other 
trap by laying down the spade 

I ace and continuing the suit. South 
ruffed and was able to discard two 

I diamonds on the clubs, making his 
I contract with an overtrick. 

• * * * 

Yesterday you were Howard 
Schenken's partner and. with both 
sides vulnerable, you held: 

A A J5 
7 AKQ8 
C Q 
A K 10 8 3 2 

The bidding: 
Jacoby You Maier Schenken 

Pass 1 A Pass 1 A 
Pass 2 7 Pass 2 NT 

j Pass 3 A Pass 3 NT 
Pass (?) 
Answer—Pass. You have shown 

your strength and your disposition 
and mast rely on your partner to 
have heard your story. His bidding 
guarantees enough strength in dia- 
monds to stop the suit single-hand- 

j ed. so your queen may be very help- 
i ful. 

Score 100 per cent for pass, noth- 
ing for any bid. 

Question No. 917. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different: 
Jacoby You Maier Schenken 
Pass 1 A Pass 1 A 
Pass 2 7 Pass 2 A 
Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
< Released by the Beil Syndicate. Inc ) 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

There never have been, and 
probably never will be, ideal con- 

ditions under which, to rear chil- 
dren, but each generation can be 
helped to control, or if need be, 
accept the hazards of its time. 

I 

I 

Father: "Were going to try and 
help Bill grow into the sort of man 

who will be able to do his part in 
remaking this old world.” 

I Not This I 

! 

I 

I 
s 

s Guest: “We've decided we’re not 
going to hafc-e any children. We 
don’t think it fair to bring children 
into such a terrible world.” 

SONNYSAYINGS 
t " 

It hurts our feelin’s to be told. ( 
"Run home, your mother starts 

k Foul” _ 

1 

SCORCHY SMITH MK kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Stare colored comic section.) -By Fronk RobbinS 

/THE PLANE DOES \ /if IS INDEED\ '• A MILLION 15 ALL) 
ALL THE MAJOR/ l A MIRACLE J {MV GOVERNMENT/ 

PROMISED?’JT _ Nr PLANE/ TT V MILL PERMIT/r 

J f \ ^ AP Jmturm 
ITHAT I* SAIlEfiACflDRX7/ WHEN THE PLANE 15 'IT WILL \ 
\TD BE PAID.? r—T DElivSSED AT THE BE THESE, W 

^ ^NTIAHA AIRFIELD/ ^gENTLSV>EN^ jQBL 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of 7he Sunday StarJ —By Harold Graf 
" BUT WE CONTINUE U f THERE THEY YES IT IS HVS I 

TO RISE-EACH HOUR ( I GO -THE INDIANS ] STOUT- HEARTEDI 
I WE COME CLOSER I AND OLD FORTY POURJ KIND WHO MAKE I 

TO THE TOP- I JOHN -WHAT A ( THE TRAILS I 
ANOTHER DA< IMOUNTAINEER-TOO THAT WEAKER I 

6/ gee! TH' PERHAPS, AND WE | I FEW OF HIS KIND ONES MAY J 
M WATERS JUST SHALL WALK ON Jl LEFT. ASP- I FOLLOW- 

I AS SMOOTH- .- I DRY LAND AQAIN -__ yW 
( iiitfernnmnrml HRRHRffiflHffiHHI BSAHIB! 

LOOK! GREAT SCOTT! HM-M-M- 
3 THAT NOT ITS FLOOOED--- PERHAPS NOT 
"HE CANYON*? SOMETHING TERRIBLE , SAHIB -AH' 
JT--BUT IT tS MOST HAVE HAPPENED* A TINY PATH 
OW A LAKE! THEYVE BEEN DROWNED SEE? LOOK- 
VERY PEEP DO YOU HEAR? ON THE RAFT- 

LAKE- DROWNED» 

•n-H 41 
Dm- U P«i oir 
< o; .«K- l'»4l bji 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins an Sundays, too, in the colot+d comic section.) —By rTQnk Willard 
i-■ in _;_ii i 
f PUN A LON 6, KAYO- \ /f ml---\ 
l AND THE DOCTOR \ ( x \ mW LADY PLUSHBOTTOM \ 

\ ARE TALKING ) l II WAS JUST TELUN' THE N 
V BUSINESS' V WHOSE? y IIP DOCTOR TO GIVE YOU THE 
V J -- m BEST OF CARE, MR. PEEVEY. 

^ IS AND THAT HE NEEDN’T 
WORRY ABOUT HIS BILL. 

, ® j -^ 

'WE LL,I WAS/N ^ OH, SHE AIN’T 
pSb l / GONNA PAY HIM ! 
cSwJmbSt since 

SHE WAS JEST SHOW IN 
SHE'S MICE en£^ *™* DOCTOR TH- POLL IN 
SS YOUR wallet SO HE 

V^WOULONT VJCRRyj 

<1|S , 

(keep up with 'J'arzan’s thrilling adventures in the colored comie section of 7 he Sunday Star.) — Bj EdgOf RlCG Burroughs 

TAR'ZAM'S 
UNUSUAL 
FURY BUND- 
ED M*M TO 
danger, he ! 
dashed at THE 1 
^URDEROUS TLU6 H»M*' CHORUSED THE RUFFIANS. I 
SAILOR. | 

■TAR.'ZAN » LOOK. OUT** I SCRAGS RAISED HS REVOLVER AND 
CRIED GRANDMA AKERS. FIRED POINT BLANK AT THE RECK* 

LFC,e; APF-MAU 
»- J 1 1 *■ ■ -..... ■ ■■■■* l— -— ■ ■■ __ J 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty vf adventure in The Sunday Star's 16-page colored comic took.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

/sq.sej&wnt^ /allrkwt,seA 
TO HAVE A LOT OF W WISE/ I'VE 1 'CRAIG JUST RE' \/ WHAT PILOT IS 1 

7 EXPLAINING TO DO W CONTACTED 1 PORTED W$PONTON ]l STANDI N6 6Y IN k I ABOUT THOSE MACHINE \ HEADQUARTERS J BY RADIO. ME WANTS /V THE READY / l GUNS ANOTHAT FIELD RADIO A PLANE FOR A / ̂ -vROOM 
X^TRANSMITTEg Jyf S^SjCKMAN/ 

(rWELl,ftNK,lT SUUCKS, wf WHAT 00 YOU V VtS. SABCjENTO-^M 
LOOKS UVE THIS If SERGEANT CRAG, f f THINK, DOCTOR? J «T IS UKE A MB 
WOMAN'S MED* If I FEEL STRONGER I I IS IT SAFE TO 4 MIRACLE,THIS 
ICINR IS PEPPING^! THAN A RIVER M L MOVE HIM BYBOY'S RE-V ^ 

mtfomu, cvmmsouesBsaHED 

'“WW*" 
DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn eontinues kit fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —>By NorniGII MorsH 

1AH 
THERE AJtt THE FARM WUTS THIS??--A 

BUILDINGS--I'D BETTER MOMSTER TANK// 
MOVe CAUTlOUSLS-rLL WHATEVER ARE THEY 
LOOK IN THAT HU6B GOING TO 00 WITH 
BUILDING FIRST—IT'S IT?—AND WHERE 
e<G, EVEN FOR A 8»6 PIP THEY 6ET IT ? 

HAY BARN- ^_ 

I MUST LOOK INTO ALL OF if He'S GONE-NEXT 
THESE BUILDINGS —THERE'S jg^li 1 I'M GOING TO INVESTIGATE 
A MAW COMING IN THIS % these long, low BuilDings- 
DIRElTION—HE'S CARRyiNG 'Mh 1 they m/mt sb cow barns// 
A RIFLE—HE MUST BE A f\ 
GUARD—ILL HIDE IN THE 8^ W 

SHADOWS— 

THE NEBBS (You'll enjoy the Nebbs just ns muck iu the colored comic section of The Sunday SiarJ —By Sol Hess 

/'* TOO GIVE ME A 
ff! i MENU ANO WRITE ALONGSIDE l*®*®®?8"®" 
/ OCX MAXER. OVER \ 1 THOSE FRENCH NAMES WHAT / 
AT THE SHEFFIELD, /![ ■;/ TmEV MEAN IN ENGLISH, ILL. < «*Vx 
ANO vOU KNOW Vl1' V COOK VOU FOOD THAT LL»U_ < k 
HOW/ THEY STOOD /H1 XmAKE YOU SO HAPPY ThaT ) 

\^in^li^ppc>R^Myy ggr 

REG'LAR FELLERS (R*ad Tk* star's u-pate colored comic book every Sunday t _— By Gene Byrnes 
r SAID THE PROMT 
VARD 16 A MES6— 
IT'S AUTUMN NOW 
AND IT OUGHT TO 
BE TAKEN CARE 

OF/ 

JE6PT WHEN I WUZ MEN/ LAST INGOT "W* 
plawmn' a bks bwmv dbopecd poomaanm 
BATTLE I GOTTA LEAFLETS AU. OUCtt FOOT 

WOGi/—WELL, THIS DUGAN—WE OQT6R COLLECT 
» WHERE A ARMY 'EM ALL AN' BURN ’EM./ 
COMES (N HANOT/ 

TUA'8 TM I f 
MCV—OONT __ _ _. 

A 8W8LE IOOK9 LIKE 
_ 

cvraoc PLAIN ORDINARY 
EXCAPE 

WORR r ̂  / -v 

fly TW* HORRORS )_ 
11 OP WAR —-(_ 

— pwooEy 
_ 



SPOT YOUR PLANE —By Hubert Mothieu 
g"’. H W 11 !W‘ 1 M" 1 .. jil AthxlU- ;Dk• 

j / HAVE MAPE TH/S ——, 
I £>*>» W/V<? 73? SA'OH' WW 
I A SPOTTED *tU$T KEEP UP 

f 1*7 7W CHAA/6ES / V DES1SU.. 
THIS IS ANOTHER VERSION 
OF THE PLANE SHOWN IN I 
NO, IO OF THIS SERIES. j 

-v.' sNJ 
< •'AW9MGV 

SynJbate ̂  

VULTEE VANGUARD -P+8. 
7V//S later: model has a blunt instead 
cr A SRARR AJOSE —OTHERWISE IDENTIFICATION | 
POINTS ARE VERY SIMILAR. ' 

THE PLANE ILLUSTRATED AGOVE SHOWS HOW FAST A PACE IS BEING SET 
IN AIRPLANE DEVELOPMENTS..The PICTURE CHANGES WITH INCREDIBLE 
SPEED.,, THE STANDARD FIGHTER.-CURTISS P40, HAS GROWN INTO 

THE P40D.WITH 100 MORE HORSEPOWER AND 25%M0RE FIRE-POWER,, 
AND NOW-A P40E, WITH EVEN HIGHER HORSEPOWER AND GREATER 
FIRE-POWER-WE HEAR,TOO,OF THE NSW "AERIAL BATTLESHIP'.*—A 
I-1 GREAT MARTIN FLYING BOAT WITH A 200 FT. WING-SPREAD 

A ND A WEIGHT OF 140,000 LB^ A THIRD LARGER THAN 

^ THE BIGGEST CLIPPERS.-AND COMPARABLE IN SI2E 
TO THE DOUGLAS B-I<3„..A NEW FLYIN6 FORTRESS 
B I7E IS BIGGER AND MORE DCADLV THAN ITS 

FAMOUS PREDECESSOR >», JUST TO KEEP UP WITH 
the NEWS IS ALMOST a PULL-TIME JOB THESE DAYS. 

WHICH ANSWER IS RIGHT? 
WHA T /S "PP0P£LC0P WASH "? 

1. A PREPARATION FOR CLEANING PROPELLORS. 
2. the WIND-STREAM SET UP BEHIND a WIRUNG PROPELLOR. yj 
wash is the wind stream set up behind a whirling propellor. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COI.BY. 

Pregram 

Kalamazoo: You are amiss in 
ycur duty if ••ou do not campaign 
against the v Igar the inexcusable, 
the outrageotis mispronunciation 
•PRO-grum" Even our teachers 
“torture this poor word 1OO00 
time? Sic 'em!—Mrs T W N 

Answer—This Rhym-o-gram will 
snow the ri.re consequences that 
mav be expected if \ou don't— 
watch—out! 

Rhym-o-Grcm 
The politician faced the mike; 
He wore a fatuous smile. 
He thov.sni: My speech will make 

t'ne voters go some" 
He had no more than started when 
H° lost out bv a mile: 
He inadvertently pronounced it 

FRO-grum.’’ 

Once a' the Thursday Stud-. Club 
A book review was read: 
(Reviewer's fee was thought to be 

a low sum ■ 

But. sadly, ever afterward 
The members cut her dead: 
They couldn't stand the way she 

called it "PRO-grum." 

Professor R he cleared his throat. 
The lecture he began: 
The s’udent body yawned and 

murmured "Ho. hum!" 

To sep the show aero s the street 
Tb.ev walked out to a man. 

For Mickev Mouse has never called 
it “PRO-grum.” 

Note—The second syllable of pro- 
gram shouid rhyme with ham. 
Jam. ram Rhyme the word with 
•'go Sam " 

Correct pronunciation: 
PRO-gram. 

WHAT IS YOUR 

PRONOUNCING I. Q .? 
In response to hundreds of re- 

quests I have reprinted my PRO- 
NOUN! ING TEST NO. FOUR. 
If you missed this test when it 
was first offered a few months 

ago send for it today and test 

your Pronouncing I. Q. and that 
of your friends and family. Test 
No. I our contains separate tests 
for me, women and children. 
Send a stamped (3-cent). self- 
addressed envelope to Frank 
Colby, in rare of The Evening 
Star. Ask for free Pronouncing 
Test No. Four. Requests cannot 
be filled unless self-addrssed en- 

velopes bear correct amount of 
postage. 
(Released by the Beil Syndicate Inc ) 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

ahU.) Ulikkl d j.1 r; 
JtLiL.il A K A R I A h| A E 

HiLLL — I. E s a i ~il l| e 

,B iN JJ R. EEl P O' N X 

A C tBKe 0iTjJgj E I D_L_E 
N_ OB B_ _D Tfttfcj Q E _R 
3 W A R oSll ’ulNBo'DrD 

s o l"o|Bs t"al|l jHaTF TH I P P E K E Y 

,^£[.1 l. £H.Xr. o.AiL 
J IaIlIeI IEITiR »e1 IeIdIe 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Rotating 17. Pertaining 36. Italian river, j 54. Large deer, 

piece to the 38. Connoisseur 1 Rodent. 

4. European country. in eating 
'8 

mount-5 m 19 Moisture. and drinking 59 Grotesque 
s’.stem. 21. Dry. 41. Note of scale. insect. 

r Ocean I 23 To consume. | 42. Humming- j 62 Right away. 
24. Eskimo ! bird 64. Six. 

11 *’art- settlement. I 44. Skill 165. French com. 
12 Object. 26 Pronoun. i 45. Vast age 66 Plate 
13. To be ! 23. Topic. j 47. Molten rock. 68. Frightened 

mistaken 31. To steal 49. Ancient trad- 70. Mound. 
14 Sacred Hindu from. i ing vessel. i 71. Low wagon, 

word 33. Entirely. 51. Baseball 72. Hindu 
15. To triumph. 35 Head organ team. | weight. 

VERTICAL. 
I 1. Heavenly | 10 Part of a , 32. Cry of sheep. 53. Wife of 

bod’.. ; c.rcle. | 34. Confederate Geraint. 

2. Man's nick- 
11' £'.aR general 55. British 

name. 16 Exists. 36. Slang: Crony. pirate. 

3 To erv like 18 Pc-ed. 37. Eggs. ; 57. Toward 
20. Strife. 39. Vase j 59. Convened 
22. To hire for 40. Weight 1 60 High card. 

4 Girl's name exclusive use 43. Passage- 61. Title of 
5 Behold' ,25 Swine. way. j respect. 
G Golf te-m. j 27. Shade tree 46. To bite. 63 Used to be. 
7. To pivot. ! 29. Indian pillar 48. Music: High 67. Symbol for 
8. Sofa 30. Prefix: 50. To imagine, j samarium. 
9. Silkworm. Three. j 52. At no time. 69 You and I. 

LETTER-OUT_ 
| l Letter-Out ind It refere to. 

1 REPAINTINGS 1 | * 

L^ttfr-Out iind h% hunt bark 

2 H \GGLED i 2 
Letter-Out for strutted Instrument!. 

3 PHAROS 3 

| Letf^r-Out correctly »nd tou dM*rr« m 

4 sampled I ,hf?e 4 

p ! Letter-Out »nd he 11 tire sou ■ rm!»e. j» 
J TRIFLES ° 

■■■»■■ ■' ■' ■ 1 1 ■ ^^ 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly they're places of business. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OCT. 
Le’ter-Out 

'F> FINABLE—BLAINE ("Plumed Knight” of American history), 
iLi PLEACH—CHEAP ‘costs little'. 
(U' CLOUDS—COLDS (sniffles'. 
1N• LISBON—BOILS (pretty hot). 
>K' LOCKERS—CLOSER (comes nearer). 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —London Parrot Calls Air-Raid Warning 
People in London. England, have 

been talking about a parrot known 
bv the common parrot name of 

Pollv. This bird is 14 years old and 
belongs to H W. Moss, chief officer 
of a fire brigade, who has the nick- 

name of “Monty." 
When the bell rings to call Mr. 

Moss to a fire the parrot shouts, 
“Phone. Monty! Phone. Monty!” 

Polly also listens for air-raid si- 
rens and on hearing one shouts. 

“Siren. Monty! Siren. Monty!” 
Pollv can sing songs, such as "Ra- 

mona" and "I Want to Go to Bed 
Slip is also able to count as high 
as in but makes one mistake along 
the wav saying "five. .'even, six” in- 
stead of “five, .six seven.” 

Polly is by no means the first 
famous parrot in London's history. 
From time to time other parrots 
have won special notice thpre. 
Back in 1822 a London newspaper 
carried this story: 

“A few days ago there died in Pic- 
eedillv the parrot of Col. O’Kelly. 

This bird sang a number of songs 
in perfect time and tune. She could ! 
express her wants and give orders. 
Her age was not known, but Col.! 
O'Kelly bought her at Bristol more 
than 30 years ago for 100 guineas. ! 

"The colonel was offered as much 
as 500 guineas by persons who want- 
ed to show her in public, but he 
refused because of tenderness for 
his favorite. When singing she beat 
time. If by chance she mistook a 

note she would go back where the 
mistake was made and correct her- 
self. still beating time." 

Tire parrot's power of talking has 
been known for thousands of years. 
A story has come down from the 
time of ancient Rome of how one 

of the birds helped to bring free- 
dom for a prisoner. Here is the 
story: 

"Bacillus Macedo. Roman Em- 

peron, was seated at a banquet table 
when a parrot began to talk. ‘Alas, 
alas!’ exclaimed the parrot. ‘Poor 
Prince Leo!’ 

‘•Hearing the words, the guests 
showed signs of feeling sad. and 
some of them stopped eating. The 
Emperor called to them to go on 

with the banquet, but one replied, 
'How can we eat. sire, when this 
bird makes us think of the wrong 
being suffered by your soil the 
Prince? All of us know that Prince 
Leo was not guilty of the crime for 
which he was placed in prison!’ 

“Instead of growing angry, the 
Emperor bacame thoughtful. Later 
he ordered his son to be set free." 

For Reneral Interest section of your 
seraDbook.t 

If you want a free ropy of the 
illustrated leaflet “Your Body at 
Work’’ send me a 3-rent stamped, 
self-addressed envelope in care of 
The Evening Star. 

Tomorrow: Good and bad fungi. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 

THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY (Don’t miss The Sunday Stars 16-pate colored comic book.) -By Charles Rddb 

DINKY DINKERTON (Hunt miss Hmkertons hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Aft HllHtO 

r 
i-te TERMITES, CRAZED BY I i | 

TME SMELL OF A SANDWICH, I 
WENT FOR' DINKY !! | 1 

EAT1MG ME I JSSuO ][ ^ / V ^ ̂  
ALrve-- l/OkO l^-MV 6-B0SS/r/pRES,0HVJT0F 
samdwicu rfx-^-i/^~Z^^)vWEBCTERM‘K,r 
amo all"/ 5 i t^^/\^!0R CO. !.^ 

tfrf likT 

SPUNKIE (There’s always a full quota of adventure aud fun in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) By Loy BymCJ 
WCRCY?! BAN! AMP XX)CAN'T BACK out 

NOW JASON, IF >UJ KNOW WHAT5 <500P ^p*B«*»*i*J 
FOR ^00? HERE'S THE SLEEPtNG STUFF! fX* ml-HEBE GOES! g 
PUT rr IN SPUNK £“? FOOB ANP I TRCP TO SANE THE I 
TONIGHT AT MlPNIGHT EXACT!./ KIP...BUT IT'S HIM f 
WEIL CAR ft V HIM AWAY WHILE OR MS WITH THOSE | 

S HE RATS... ANP THEY MKT^ 

we WOWT W&STE THE BUTTERMILK, )| ■'.'■' 

WLL WE,PIP? HALF FOR MPJ ■_•* l,mm 

WHAT WA/E I PONE hew? and half for me. we lke J K 5S 
S'VE MADE A MISTAKE I'LL BET...' w IT, DON'T HE ? r— —f V \P 

yE5i I'VE POURED SPUNKIE TC l!k^ \n\ •■■ I 

BUTTERMILK, AND HOW HE DOES _ 
\ __> 

DISLIKE IT! MCLL, I'LL FIX FL ft J„„ 
THAT... MEANWHILE... Ilil J /^N 

■.towumt^ InTfUL/ IK^-Wr 

ISO 'NEW MOMMV* AND T>iE PU? GET TME I 
SLEEPING POTION NTENIPEP EQR SPJNKE | 

DRAFTIE (Dra)lte and Oittte are just as litany in The Sunday mimed comic secttan.) —By Pqu! Fcgdrty 
I n ^ ^— ——I i-7 ■ ■■■■ —-1 i-tp-"*c-- ■■ — — -7 » — ■ « 

GET OA WHERE ) 
si all oese iw da 

LIKE WQilO VAJO 
AAV KJCiGHBOC 

&aa aw keep a ^ 
iAA — pi G IWI 

_ BgQQKL 

COMMOH/SM 
f IS whew VOU 
f HAVE TWO OIQS 

/> TH G OWIAAEKIT 
SMOOTS 'EM AW’ 
gives vum a 
s 

60 (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—m the colored section of The Sunday Star.) —by Frank Beck 
( WOW_ I MI6HT AS WELL 
\ GO OVER AND LET 
( JUNIOR PlNDOOT I | Vv{ 
V CAUGHT UP WITH I 
^-TtHAT SKUNK 

■'* « —-• 

V V 

FLYIN' JENNY (Finin' Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic Medium.) -By FrOflk WfiOd QOd RuSSCll KfiOtOfl 
■wwsBwggwgegagy ■ ■ r-- -- — ■■ * ■ ■ ■■ — -_ 

OAKY DOAKS £?^BSrkpa*f5tpoffl« (Tker*art laugkt •* Tkl Suad,y Star‘«•*•"<* *•••* ttttin.) —By R. B. Fuller 
BATE ORDAINED VOU/ IT WASN'T FATE- 
TO BE ON HAND TT WAS KIVJG ARTHUR' 
WHEN MY HORSE HE'S SENDING 

5 RAN AWAY/ ME TO THE 
LAND OF THE 

1 AMA20N5- 

YEAH-rrS the watchBKSSP' dok*t be so 
FIRST TIME I'VE YOUR SUSPICIOUS, SCOTTY/ ] 
EVER SEEN A STEP, GAKY/l SHE'S A SWELL GIRL-) 
SECRET ACCtfT/j SHE MIGHT «| AND SHE'S 

BE A SPY Ift BEAUTfrUL/ 
HER-RRSELF/jj^r 

Ill* [mm) \U 

U _I I \_I I_ ■ LTIM, 1 W 1 ^ I —« I 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt aud Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of Tka Sunday Star.) —By Bud Fisher 

/ I SAV, OLD BOX \( OH. DON'T WORRY ' rte’LL A|M AT US } 
AREN’T You AFRAID 1 ABOUT HIM ^IT 

* ^UCK J 
tuat VouR little \ HITTING 0$, L ... li 
FRIEND MICHT HIT (PERKIN$ OL“ ToP .< VP 'J^,rX?E J 

1 

/ VES, BUT RIGHT NOW ) 
I HE'S AJMIN6 AT A A O 

THECLOU^/i 
'I ^ 

T~*\4As.4* 



I I 

Open Evenings by Appointment. Phone Free Parking, AUmun's fs>t ! 
Mr. Lewis, Rational 6*516* Before 5 P.ll. “Eye” St., Between (iih & 7th | 

8-Pc. Grip-Arm Room Ensemble ^ 
Two-piece cotton tapestry suite and these hormonizing ac- 1 
cessories occasional chair, end table, coffee table, I 
lamp table, bridge lamp and table lamp with shades to 1 
match. / 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly at The National! I 

-— \ 
8-Pc. Modern Bedroom Ensemble 

For those in quest for somethin ;mort ond substantial in 
inexpensive modern. Brilliantly /.yled chest, bed, dresser 
or vanity in rich walnut veneers on hardwoed plus a genuine 
Simmons coil spring, mat>css, pair of feather pillows and 
vanity bench. 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly at The National! 

hereTo Go 
hat To Do 

i 

LECTURES. 
“Social and Economic Changes in 

the Last Thirty Years," by Dr. | 
Harold Rugg, sponsored by Pi 
Lambda Theta, honorary education 
fraternity Hall ot Government. 
George Washington University, 8 j 
o clock tonight. 

"Italian Painting The Renais- 

sance." by Miss Katrina Van Hook, ! 
National Gallery of Art. Constitu- 
tion avenue at Sixth street N.W.. 
2 30 p m. tomorrow 

OUTING. 
Field trip up Chesapeake Bay to 

Havre de Grace. Mri sponsored by 
Aubudon Society of the District of 

Columbia, meet at Washington 
Monument. 8 a m. tomorrow. 

EXHIBIT. 
Nineteenth century French paint- 1 

Ings from the Chester Dale collec- 
tion. National Gallery of Art. Con- 

stitution avenue at Sixth street 

N w beginning tomorrow Open 10 
a m to 5 p nv daily, 2 to 5 p m. 

Sundays. 
MUSIC. 

Phonograph concert. Northeastern 

Branch Public Library. Maryland 
avenue and Seventh street N.E, 
7 30 o'clock tonight. 

Band concert. Army Band. Army 
War College Auditorium. 11:30 a nt 

tomorrow. 
DANCES. 

AH States Club. Washington Hotel, 
p 30 o clock tonight. 

Farm Credit Club. Warriman Park 

Hotel, 10 o'clock tonight. 
Washington Club of Trinity Col- 

lege. Mayflower Hotel. 10 o'clock to- 

night. 
MEETINGS. 

District of Columbia Catholic 
Daughters of America. Willard Ho- 

tel. 2 pm. tomorrow. 
Federal Employes' L'nion No. 2 

Willard Hotel, a o'clock tonizht. 
Police and Fire Auxiliary No. 29. 

American Legion. 2437 Fifteenth 
6treet NVV.. 8 o'clock tonight. 

I.INCHEON. 
Lawyers’ Club. Mayflower Hotel. 

12:45 p.m. tomorrow. 

Methodists Plan Dinner 
The Women's Society of Christian 

Service of the Annandale <Va.) 

Methodist Church will hold its an- 

nual turkev dinner from 5 to 8 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Annandale School. 

Q What is the Treasury's un- 

deriymc thought in avoiding a 

pressure campaign to sell Defense 
Savings Bonds and Stamps? 

A The belief that the American 

public is anxious to aid to the 
limit in defense of the Nation, and 
also wants to save money for future 
needs, especially since such savings 
will help to keep down the cost 
of living. 

Q. Should I buy Defense Sav- 
ings Stamps at retail stores rather 
than at post offices and banks? 

A. Buy stamps wherever it Is 
most convenient. The important 
thing is to purchase Stamps as often 
as you can. and exchange the com- 

pleted stamp album for a Defense 
Savings Bond. 

Note.—To buy Defense Bonds and 
Stamps, go to the nearest post 
office, bank or savings and loan 
association; or write to the Treasur- 
er of the United States in Washing- 1 

ton. Also Stamps are now on sale 
at retail stores. 

Blank Books! 
• ̂Unlimited selection to All all 

your n*ed.«. For FREE d«- 
^ livery Phone NA. 2913. 

_ E. Morrison Paper Co. 
MB_1009 Penn. Avc. N.W. 

■ 

I 

CANDIES, 60c Cr 80c 
1304 F Street- 

Lunch With Ua Today 

For Correction of 
Eye Deficiencies 

Numont 
EYEWEAR 

v 

■ Individually prescribed by our 
registered optometrist after a 

iborotuth analysts of your case. 

An excellent 
choice of fash- 
ioned styles de- 
signed to be- 
come your ap- 

pearance! 

Ma LFFQF optical 
■ LCCOC company ; 

614 9th St. N.W. 

COAL 
Hitch Quality—Low Price 
2,210 Pounds to the Ton 

BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 
Special Stove-$10.00 
Special Furnace-$9.85 
Egg_$10 50 Stove.-$l 0.75 
Chestnut $10.75 Pea_$9.25 
Buckwheat __ -$7.60 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure. Li«ht Smoke 

Egg Sisa- $9.00 
75% $8.25 50% $7.75 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg_$10.25 80%-.- $9.25 
Stava (Oil Treated)_$10.25 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
Egg $11.75 Stove ..-$11.50 

Pea $8.45 
Seasoned Oak or Pine Fireplace Wood 
$14 Cord—7.50 '2 Cord—4 50 Vt Cord 
Delivered in bars to your bin. no extra 
charxe j 
We sell all size* of Penna. Anthracite. 

Call us fur our low prices. 
WE DELIVER >4 Ton and Up 

QUICK DELIVERY TO ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

Money-Back Guarantee. 
World’s Lamest Retailers of Va. 

Anthracite. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Now Under the Management j 

of W. J. Sharplev 
Miners of Virginia Anthracite Bard 
Caal. Alexandria Rd.> So. Wash.. Va. 

MB. 3.M.V JAck 1900 
Order* Taken Day and Nifht. 

1 
7-Piece Modern Dinette Suite 

It's perfect for todoy's compact dinette because it was 

designed expressly tor that purpose. Includes buffet, £ 
china cabinet, extension table and tour upholstered seat y Mj U 
chairs. Beautiful walnut veneer construction on hard- 
woods. 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly—THE NATIONAL.' 

nj 
Duo-Therm 

Oil Circulator 

s49,5° 
For the home thot'i hord to 
heot. Radiates an abun- 
dance of warm, moist air at 
low operating cost. 

Florence 
Oil Circulator 

S13.75 
Single burner unit for plenty 
of heot at low cost. Mod- 

ern cabinet style. 

f 7-Pc. 18th Century Group 
' 

A beautiful reproduction done in rich mahogany veneers 
on hord cot net wooes to emphosixe Ihe g’ocicus period £ :. 
lines. As shown, bed, chest end choice of dresser or 

vanity; elso included, Simmons coil spring, mattress ond V f%| 

Vpair of feother pillows. wIliKy 
Pay Only $1.00 Weekly at The NationalI j 

Innerspring 
Mattress 

S14,S3 
Hundreds of resilient colls 
r «cf' 
feet comfort. Durable tick* 
in*. 

Emerson !- 
Radio-Phonograph \ 

s3295 V 
Powerful 5-tube Americon I 
and foreign broadcasts. 
Built-in electric phonograph. • 

_~.-... .r^ 1 
^ 

8-Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite \ 
A charming Colonial design in rich maple. Includes full ^ mm | 
bed, chest of drawers, choice of dresser or vanity, finished S I 
in maple on hardwood also included, Simmons coil / 
spring, mattress, pair of feather pillows and vanity bench. MV / 

Pay Only 75c Weekly at The National! J 

h I W! .—.. 

| /6-Piece Studio Ensemble 
f V Includes tapestry studio, makes to full sise bed; ^ me 

I occosionol chair, coffee and end tables, bridge and O f U'r 3 
/ 1 table lamps with matching shades. t^F dir 

\ Pay Only 75c Weekly at The National! 

1942 Philco 
Radio-Phonograph 

$gg.9s 
5 tubes, push-button tuning, 
built-in, oil-electric phono- 
graph. 

Poster Bed 

Choice of walnut, maple or £ 
mahogany finish hardwood. B 
AH lixet. 3 

.^.— ... *.— 

8-Piece Soia-Bed Ensemble ’ 

A decorative temi-modern room ensemble that provides 
extra sleeping accommodations. Consists of tapestry £ sofa-bed that makes to full size bed lounge chair, 
occasional chair, lamp table, coffee table, end table and ^^B ̂ ^F bridge and table lamps. * i 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly at The National! 
_ 

J 

^gr J 

Cedar Chest 

$14.95 
Walnut finish on white 
cedar. Spacious size, auto- 
matic lock lid. 

■ 

mr 

Dropleaf 
Table 

s14>95 
Duncan Phyfo brats tip bast. 
Mahogany finish hardwood. 

f 9-Piece Dining Room Suite / i 
I A lovely style enhanced by the rich walnut finish cabinet ^ I 3 
I work, sure to give years of lasting service and satis- K ■■ Y 
I faction. Includes buffet, china cabinet, extension table t ^ 1 and six upholstered seat chairs. 

__ 

Pay Only $1.00 Weehly at Tht National! ; 

-.---—————————————————^———MIIUIBLltMKJBBJilllll—’ill 


